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Uncle's 
for Bii 
Senator Eyes 

Listener Count 

Round World 
Commercial Br'dcast 
Measurement May 
Prove the Answer 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 17. Sen. 
William D. Benton (D., Conn.), 
who plans to deliver a Senate floor 
speech early next week calling for 
a re- evaluation of the Voice of 
America program (see separate 
story). told The Billboard that the 
congressional study might gain 
greatest impartiality by using com- 
mercial radio -TV measurement 
techniques like those of Hooper, 
Nielsen, Videodex and The Pulse, 

Benton indicated he is mulling 
the possibility of asking Congress 
to employ professional measure- 
ment experts to help conduct the 
survey. Information so far con- 
cerning the Voice's potential and 
claimed listener -strength has come 
chiefly from the State Department 
itself. Benton said any congres- 
sional study must 'obviously em- 
ploy outside professional consul- 
tation." State Department's reports 

(Continued on page 6) 

"Life" Faces, 
Beats Kukla 
Kine Problem 

CHICAGO, Feb. l7.-Life maga- 
zine. faced with the problem of 
selling current issues on Kukla. 
Fran and 011ie kinescopes two 
weeks, old. solved the problem 
with a new technique. Life picked 
up KFO for Thursdays. Their 
original agreement was for only 
the live NBC net. but Burr Till - 
stronl's new contract provides that 
all shows go on the full net. 

Rather than lose the show, Life 
picked up 23 more stations which 
get the show on kines. To get up- 
to -date commercials in the center 
portion of the show, Life arranged 
that every Monday at noon Tills - 
trom gets one of the first copies 
of Friday's Life as it comes off the 
Donnelley presses in Chicago. 
Tilistrom and Fran Allison make 
a kine of a commercial using the 
new issue. The film then is flown 
by Life to the 23 kine stations to 
be cut in and used on the Thursday 
slow. 

Video Show for 
Dietrich's Girl 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17. -The Wil- 
liam Wilbur Agency here is ready- 
ing a new video show for women 
featuring Maria Riva, Marlene 
Dietrich's daughter. The half - 
hour series is tagged At Home With 
Maria. 

The format carries a homemak- 
ing- can -be -fun theme and will 
highlight "at home" activities for 
ferns. Trudy Richmond packaged 
the series for Wilbur. 
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Voices To Audition 
$500,aí70,000 Job 

Benton Insists 

Global Pitch 

Top Russia's TV 

V 
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GOOD NEWS 

-1-s Shine for RE PLATTERS 
FOR FUTURE 

'II Disks 
i J 

NEW YORK. ' 

tropes for conti. .. 
a respectable rate c 
phono units, coin ma, 
disks were raised to va. 
frees titis week follows. 
closures by both Radio C.rpour. 
lion of America (RCA) and Philco 
Corporation of the results of their 
intensified programs on conserva- 
tion of critical materials. 

RCA is also known to be ready- 
ing a report on considerable prog- 
ress made toward extending the 

800G A &A TV 

Series Rolls 
HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 17. ---Co- 

lumbia Broadcasting System this 
week signed Charles Barton to di- 
rect its filming of the Antos 'n' 
Airdy TV series and starts cameras 
rolling next week on one of the 
costliest telepic projects in the 
medium's history. Blatz Beer will 
shell out over $800,000 for the 
series of 26 half -hour filmed 
shows. Initial outlay of over $30,- 
000 per seg gives brewery first 
and second -run rights on the 
series, thereby cutting in half the 
cost per showing of each pic. CBS, 
which becomes the first net to turn 

(Continued on parre 4) 

t titi 
supplies for 

'rph' .t°cotds. In 
Its Gf American 

, to ocientitic inge- pee available to all 
's ( h'ertstry. sal', 

'ura yi.eiv developments 
'ircuit changes and 

c. .s will enable manu- 
fac ,o produce sets at cur- 
rent `s is c p, dependent upon 
the J. l'-' L mlitary expansion 
progra. i?'Ite, for example, 
RCA an, ., $1ço engineers have 
effected sa. ifs of from 50 to 90 

asper 
cent on such critical materials 

Columbia Gets cob 1.1t. aluminum and copper, 
it is still wilhitr the realm of possi- 
bility that government agencies 
could further restrict the use of 

n 
/ 

these metals for consumer produc- 
Brooklyn Tree lion. In any event, it is generally 

expected that the RCA and Philco 
developments should enable manu- NEW YORK, Feb. 17.- Colum- 

bia Records this week obtained 
cast album rights in A Tree Grows 
in Brooklyn, the upcoming Arthur 
Schwartz -Dorothy Fields musical 
production. The Columbia Broad- 
casting System is one of the show's 
backers, reportedly some $25,000 
worth. 

The show, co- produced by 
George Abbott and CBS casting 
director Robert Freyer, will star 
Shirley Booth, Johnny Johnston 
and newcomer Marcia Vais Dyke. 
It is scheduled to open here April 

NEW YORK, Feb. t7 -Fur- 
ther news pointing up the 
possibility that the pessimistic 
views concerning future pro- 
duction of phonograph records 
and other assorted products of 
importance to the industry 
may have been unnecessarily 
calamitous (see story in ad- 
joining columns) came from 
Washington this week when 
the National Production Au- 
thority promised the House 
and Senate small business 
committees to take another 
look at the plastics picture. 

Full details of this story 
are in the Music Department, 
this issue. 

facturera to produce considerably 
more TV sets than previously esti- 
mated. 

Philco dramatized the results of 
its engineering research by exhib- 
iting a video set manufactured un- 
der the "austerity" program. Com- 
pany officials pointed out the fol- 
lowing materials saving per sel: 
Elimination of the use of cobalt; 68 
per cent less aluminum: 26 per cent 
less copper: 51 per cent less ferrite, 
and 58 per cent less silicon steel. 

RCA engineers have not intro- 
duced a new video set altho the firm 19. expected to announce additional Tree was adapted from the Betty research results within a month. Smith novel. Chappell is publish - 

(Corltbuied on catie 10) ing the score 

More Negro Talent On Air 
As Advertisers Ogle Market 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17.- Ameri- 
ca's Negro consumers, constituting 
about 10 per cent of the national 
population, are being wooed io- 
creasingly by advertisers via con- 
stantly growing radio programing, 

Pabst Brewing 

More Fightcasts 
NEW YORK. Feb. 17. - Pabst 

Beer, which is already spending an 
estimated $1,785,000 for 35 weeks 
of fight programing on CBS radio 
and TV, is so satisfied with its 
show that is has asked the web 
for more. Pabst has asked that 
the network find four more fights 
before the end of this season and 
has given CBS the green light to 
come up with an AM -TV summer 

(Continued on pose 6) 

-FOV RTN ANNUAL JUKE 60X ."11 ".- 
"F con late retord, Servicing end read 

speck. See it ìn The Bill DOard Juk ba pe<.al, deled Mar. 17 . ou/ Mar. 11. 

'Lìsl / Favorae Juta Bo Stantlards and 
R<cords Available " -ue ìl .n The Billboard 
1951 Juke Box Special, dated Mar. 17 
Ouf Mar. lI. 

aimed specifically at the Negro 
market. Altho use of Negro talent 
on the airlanes is no new thing, 
and some scattered shows for the 
Negro audiences have :teen on for 
several years. a national move - 
mer . by several stations to cov- 

Itrothcrhu «I ß ark i- as good 
a time as any fora luck -arc at 
the progress made by the Negro 
in broadeastinf. t)rfnrr ctnries 

ont Ifni. nubjert :appear i.r tfnr 
Telesis;..,, It, fl.. Ilse :, rt utrttt 

Barnes Out as 
H -T Drama Critic 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17.- Howard 
Barnes this week resigned as legit 
critic of The New York Herald - 
Tribune. It is claimed that the 
resignation was caused by a dif- 
ference with' management over a 
personal issue, 

Otis Guernsey has taken over 
temporarily until the newspaper 
finds a permanent critic. Barnes 
has not announced this future plans. 

ccntrate on the Negro listener 
now is under way. 

Three new stations have gone 
on the air within the last year 
or so. each of which is devoting 
100 per cent of its time to Ne..o 

(Continued on page 7) 

Juke Jingles 

To Op's Rescue 
CHICAGO, Feb. 17.- Following 

completion of a series of on -loca- 
tion tests in this area, and the 
granting of patents covering the 
Genii switch mechanism developed 
by Max Sparks, SAR Enterprises. 
headed by Sparks, will place the 
unit in production within the next 
few weeks, it was learned this 
week. The switch, it was an- 

(Continued on page 70) 

"Then and Now: " -e volte rn /or the Juke 
hn"r in }he cu r nl r sonal e 9n<l, 
and the theme IBllboa rd 71ST Juk of The 
Box Special, dated Mar. 11 oVt 

No Rap at State 
But Urges Thoro 
Propaganda Check 

WASHINGTON, Feb, 17 -Urg- 
ing that Congress find out speedily 
whether the Voice of America pro- 
gram should stay in the State De- 
partment or be shifted elsewhere 
-possibly to a new agency which 
might be created to run the nation's 
global propaganda machine on an 
unprecedented scale-Sen. William 
D. Benton (D., Conn.) early next 
week will formally propose a 
sweeping examination of the Voice 
program. 

Benton told The Billboard he is 
convinced that the U. S. should ex- 
pand its global propaganda to a 
magnitude never before under- 
taken anywhere. but he emphasized 
that Congress must find out first 
how effectively America's propa- 
ganda dollars currently are being 
spent. He said a "full and impar- 
tial re- evaluation" is needed to find 
out what kind of an impact the 

(Continued on page 6) 

Fairs Steer 
Clear of Name 
Attractions 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17.- Eastern 
fair execs appear to be shying 
away from the use of name talent, 
a trend that gained momentum 
during the past several seasons. 
Folk and name talent, together 
with top bands, gained scant rec- 
ognition at the recent fair associa- 
tion meetings which ranged from 
Georgia to Canada and at which 
the bulk of the grandstand enter- 
tainment was set. 

Remaining solidly entrenched on 
the hinterland circuit as prime 
entertainment offerings are the 
standard revue - plus - acts grand- 
stand stageshows, sans names, 
which boast a comparatively low 
nut. Rural audiences apparently 
are well satisfied with the heavily 
populated revues which overwhelm 
them with light and color and 
glittering costuming, plus as many 
as 12 variety acts, including animal 
and thrill offerings. 

As in the past, booking offices 
not normally associated with the 
outdoor field made available a 
wide range of talent including hill - 

(Continnrd nn 7)nq. 71) 

Musicians' Union 
Exec a Peacemaker 

ST. PAUL. Feb. 17 - George 
Murk, president of the Minneap- 
olis Musicians Union (AFM), is 
being credited in State Capitol and 
legislative circles here with corn- 
ing up with the solution to ending 
the three- week -old Minneapolis 

(Continued on Page 35) 

"De lane Plants: New Stops for Juke °psi" 
What OPS should know about Them -a 1ea- 
lury o/ Th Billboard 1951 Juke Box Special, 
dated Mar. 17 .Out Mar, 1J. 
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Billboard Backstage 
By JOE CSIDA 

Last week I did a piece about some of The Billboard's outside - 
show business readers, and pondered on the how- corhe- they -read -us 
question. Came a prompt 'answer from a gent who has now leaped 
right to the top of our list of favorite readers: J. E. Schmidt, M. D., 
the column is yours: 

"Seeing my name in Backstage gave me an únusual kind of 
pleasure, and I wish to thank you for the honor. I have had my name 
by -lined in a dozen or more periodicals, for the past 25years, covering 
the popular sciences, chemistry, pharmacology, pharmacy and, of 
course, medicine.-Once at least my articles appeared even in the far - 
off Times of India, but never have I seen myself mentioned in a 
periodical so far afield from my usual habitat as The Billboard and 
I liked it. 

"I have beenreading and enjoying Billboard for so many years 
that I cannot recall just how we met, who was the proxenete, if any, 
or when. But I know that I would not part with it for anything 
within reason. I like to read about show business because, truly, there 
is no business like show business. It is always young, it is always gay; 
it's a land of fascination. 

"My favorite section is that on television and radio, but I read 
with great pleasure all of the others. Television, by the way, is one 
of my passions, and I have gone into its technicalities rather thoroly, 
enough, at least, to be able to collaborate with a well -known author 
on his forthcoming book. 

"But Billboard is more than pleasure- bearing it is informative 
and educational. I get more but of Billboard about the general economic 
situation than I do from more conventional press sources. It is un- 
biased; it gives you the facts, not propaganda; it is a more reliable 
portent of things to come than any other periodical or newspaper 
I know. I have detected trends in economics, science, politics, etc. which made me a veritable "prophet" amongst my friends, who read the usual press units. Billboard reflects. the "mood" of things 
long before there is tangible evidence of change, thus allowing the 
reader to make diagnoses long before others who read the conven- tional news sources. 

"Lastly, but to me certainly not least, is the literary style of Bill- board, which is unique. It' Is correct, immaculate, and modern. It 
is not academic and laborious. It is correct, all right -down to the last macron, infinitive, of personal pronoun. With all this, it is volant like a fawn, mischievous like a stays and titillating like a French grisette: The literary charm of Billboard is a happy symbiosis of austere Websterism and the line of cleavage of a low decolletage, idiomatically speaking. 

"Sincerely, 
"'Doc' Schmidt." 
You mean us, Doc ?!t? 

Washington Once -Over 
By BEN ATLAS 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 17.- Office of Price Stabilization is ready with its first order singling out a showbiz group for a price freeze. The order will cover eating and drinking places. In effect, however, the order won't be a price freeze at all. It'll follow OPS's customary procedure of banning rises in profit mark -ups beyond highest peak in base period of December 19 to January 25. In other words, as far as OPS is concerned, it'll be okay to hike prices as long as the profit margin doesn't grow. 
The Materials Front 
News Good and Bad , 

Amusement industry can look for news both good and bad from National . Production Authority shortly. Favorable news will come 
in NPA's first across -the -board order, authorizing manufacture of parts for repairs and replacements on all kinds of appliances, includ- ing radio, TV and phono sets. Tough news, tho, will come in an order limiting use of steel for end products. Amusement devices will be singled out for the steel ban. As a warm -up, ',IPA this week announced 
higher percentage ceilings for defense use of steel and also issued curbs 
on use of antimony and lead. 
'Guidi' Tax Hikes in 

Very Slow Notion , . . 

Prize tactical blunder of the season was President Truman's 
jaunty crack that Congress won't dare reject his "quickie" tax hike 
program. House Ways and Means Committee, which last' week had 
been rushing a crowded hearing line -up on the tax measure, has 
stowed to a painstaking pace. Witnesses will appear in driblets. It 
may be late spring before schedules are completed for appearances of industry spokemen against the administration's proposed excise hikes 
on disks, phonographs, radio -TV sets and musical instruments. Capitol 
Hill sees little chance of excise rises to levels demanded by Mr. Tru- 
man. Talk on both sides is expected to turn eventually to compromise 
after drawn -out proceedings. 
There'll Be No OWL; 

"Yoke" May Be Shaken ... 
Flurry of confabs of government information chiefs here lately 

has touched off new rumors that the White House is planning to revive 
(Continued on page 43) 

Picture Business 
By LEE ZHITO 

HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 17. -The story of the American way of life 
as told in motion pictures is. being used to invaluable advantage by 
this government in such trouble area fringe spots as Germany and 
Japan. Studios have been able to set up their own sales offices in tree 
Germany, but in Berlin proper and -Japan Hollywood's celluloid 
reflections of America are still funneled thru government authorities. 
Film product going into Japan is carefully screened to make certain 
that exaggerated treatments of life in the U. S. 'do not fall prey to 
controtion by Commie propagandists. 

Hopes of fully opening the German and Japanese markets for 
Hollywood film export were dashed by the outbreak of the Korean 
crisis. Lifting controls on picture exports to these areas was postponed 
for reconsideration at the end of this year. Hollywood's film product, 
quite popular thruout the world, enjoys a particularly strong follow- 
ing in Japan. Prior to World War II, U. S. movie makers gained 
considerable profit from the Japanese market. Occupation of Japan 
and the resulting presents of thousands of.G.I:s has sharpened the 
Nipponese appetite for American films. Peacetime association be- 
tween U. S. guys and Japanese is credited with creating a deeper uti- 

L (Continued on pane 431 

65-MILLION HASSLE 

ASCAP,TV Gird To 
Fight, Talk Peace 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17. - Tele- 
casters'are making' what appears 
to be a final attempt to resume 
negotiations with the American 
Society of Composes, Authors and 
Publishers for a per- program con- 
tract. Late this week, Dwight W. 
Martin, chairman of the all- indus- 
try TV per -program committee, 
sent out two letters, one to tele- 
casters and one to ASCAP, out- 
lining the industry's position. 

The tone of Martin's letters was 
considered interesting. The Society 
is invited to resume talks, but the 
industry committee clearly does 
not,intend to Ifac)t down on what 
it seesàs.essential points. Martin's 
letter ,ta the telecasters, too, is 
couc0 kd in firm language; but the 
y.aféience Is unmistakable that the 
telecasters are. spiritually - and 
economically - prepared f or a 
showdown In ,the event all eise 
fails. 

The grovity of the situation can- 
not be minimized. The Society's 
blanket license is now held by the 
networks, their owned- and -oper- 
ated stations. and "several" inde- 
pendents. The bulk of the TV 
industry has been waitingfor the 
per -program license spas to com- 
pare it with the blanket deal. 
prior to choosiqg either. The st" 
Lions have, operated under 
"interim" agreement. 

"Let's Settle' 
Martin's letter tc 

gene al attorneerr 
tai AF 

going to the upperwit 
in part: 'I ttannor t. 
our industry and ,. 
should be unable to 
talions out of cotu"Q 

SEATTLE Z. 

OK'S TELE P., , 
SEATTLE, Feb. . -A 

Seattle ParkB9 , roposal 
ta have the oo' . d Park 
Zoo's "birds avt nimi,ts, reptiles 
and exhibits" appear on 
weekly television programs 
has received official approval 
of the Seattle City Council's 
Finance Committe. Corpora- 
tion counsel A. C. Van Soelen 
expressed the opinion that the 
board of park commissioners 
has the legal right to enter 
into a contract with TV -sta- 
tion KING for programs to be 
televised at the zoo. 

Park board will retain the 
right to approve the commer- 
cial ) onnor of the program 
and the content of advertising 
messe ^es. 

JOBLESS ACTORS 

Canada Use 
Of US E.T.'s 
Slash Work 

TORONTO, Feb. 17.- Declining 
use of Canadian shows and in- 
creased use of American- imported 
electrical transcriptions has re- 
sulted in a tremendous number 
of Canadian actors and actresses 
shifting to other fields to seek 
employment. 

This complaint was voiced here 
last week by Jean Tweed, speak- 
ing for the Association of Cana- 
dian Radio Actors, bargaining 
body of radio talent in this coun- 
try. Mrs. Tweed end her hus- 
band, Tommy, are two of the top 
Canadian actors. 

Mrs. Tweed pointed out that 
much less was being done in the 
way of sponsored shows this sea- 
son than ever before. A great 
number of shows have gone off 
the air this season, being replaced 
by electrical transcriptions. 

"If it wasn't for the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation," she 
says," we would all be starving." 

An agency spokesman blamed 
the switch in high -priced talent 
from the National Broadcasting 
Company nets to Columbia 
Broadcasting System, with the 
result that many of the best shows 
have been taken' off the key sta- 
tions of the CBC in Toronto, and 
put on CFRB " local CBS outlet. 
This has had the res It that larger 
audiences are available to electri- 
cally transcribed shows: by being 
put on before and after the big 
network shows. 

believe that court proceedings are 
necessary to fi* reasonable rates 
of charge by the Society to an in- 
dustry which 1 essence is the 
same industry as Which has 
been your largest cvitoineni -the 
broadcasting industry 

'That industry hat over the 'past 
25 years paid the SA rety well Over 
a hundred million ',dollars, any as 

(Contints)d on page 14) 

Pals Rush To 

Defend Jolson 

From Detract' 
L. A. Colur- 
Blas,s A 

Ac 
c 

I 
W &l. -Paul 

4 .ro,,aist of 

41, aá4.spkñocks 
Nrvt istreat- 

\ tes' views 
of mail, of 

cer cent con- 
s°, helights about w a rap at the 
ifthanded jabs 

friend, George Jessel, 
(Continued on page 44) 

Kacket Probe 
Draws Packed 
TV Audiences 

DETROIT, Feb. 17.- Close -up 
coverage of the two =day inquiry 
by the Kefauver Committee here 
brought the reverse twist of 
reporters using video to do their 
reporting. With a superpacked 
courtroom, and the witness seated 
at the side of a long table facing 
counsel and committee representa- 
tives, the camera gave a better 
eye -witness spot than was possible 
to most observers right in the 
room. 

Audience response was probably 
the most intense television has 
ever seen here. Even bartenders 
commented that a t t en d an o e 
equaled the world series programs, 
but complained that the listeners 
were tob engrossed to guzzle. One 
prominent Detroit industrialist, 
whose name was not made public, 
called WWJ -TV to offer to buy 
the time so the station would 
keep it on the air. 

With witnesses ranging from 
obvious racketeers with names as 
legendary as Capone's to industrial 
leaders like Harry Bennett, former 
righthand man to the late Henry 
Ford, and W. Dean Robinson, 
president of Briggs Manufacturing 
Company, not to mention such 
celebrities as Governor Williams 
and Mayor Cobo, the event brought. 
television dramatically before 
Detroiters. Coverage was via 
WWJ -TV and WJBK -TV. 
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London 

Dispatch 
By LEIGH VANCE 

LONDON, Feb. 17. -New gov- 
ernment regulations just put into 
force contain an electric 'shtick for 
exhibitors and theater managers 
which the trade estimates will cost 
them oder $2,800,000 by January 
1, 1953. The regulations co tet. gen- 
eral and safety lighting, 4,t *' 
neon and cold cathode ay 
electrical equipment fqr. : 
and electrical installation of. 
screen TV equipment. Where wed, 
the TV projector must be screened 
so that X -ray radiation.in,the au- 
dience shall not be dangerous, 

Sir Arthur Vs. BBC, 

Or Peanuts for TY .. . 

Hitting back at thy.. Apitish 
Broadcasting Corporation ;(which 
complained he is retarding- TV 
progress by not allowing- sports 
events in his Wembley Stadium 
to be televised, ManagingD1irector 
Sir Arthur Elvin says: "The BBC 
thinks in terms of $285.60 for TV 
rights of big games. Last year they 
paid a niggardly 5565.60 for Abe 
cup (soccer) final. I could al 
get that for a singly. seat. It; 
diculous." t 

What Price Suttessi' 

Noel Coward Knows ... 
Noel Coward refused to aattend: '.' ,' 

the revival of his farce,: Fallen 
Angels, because he complained 
it was being "burlesqued." Wiwi = 

over a year, drew nearly $280,000. 
Now he offers this advice to would - 
be writers of farce: "If It (the 
play) is well constructed, fast- 
moving, and has a funny idea, it 
should be a success." 

Disney's 'Robin Hood' 

Remake al High Cost . , . " 

Walt Disney's forthcoming Robin 
Hood is to be made over here at a 
cost of $1,400,000, highest in a 
British studio since Hamlet.. '. 
The British film, Red Shoes,, has " 

<, 

made $280,000 so. far in its Toky6 ' 

showing. . . The motion picture 
(Continued on page 43) -' 

Paris 

Peek - By ART ROSE'F 
PARIS, Feb. 17. -One Of the 

greatest obstacles an American.. 
trade reporter has to overcome: 
in this city is the reluctance of 
operators to divulge grosses, at -, 
tendance receipts, budgets, profits 
and other figures. One operator 
getting confidential, said: "In 
America the first thing you people; 
do is ask, 'How much does it 
cost'? Here it is considered bad 
manners." 

"Bad manners- schmad mangy 
nets," we replied, "It Is the policy 
of The Billboard to. publish :these 
things for the mutual benefit of 
the readers. Of course, there is 
always the tax office as an au- 
thoritative source." 

"Ah, there you have it," our 
French friend said. "You see, in 
France we do not give the true 
figures, not even to the tax of- 
fice." . So what's new? 

According to French booking 
agents there was less entertain- 
ment spending in Paris in 1949 
and 1950 than in 1947 and 1948. 
The summer of 1948 had the big- 
gest American audiences, espe- 
cially on the Riviera. Before the 
war and the curtailment of British 
travel spending, visitors were pre- 
dominantly British. 

Rossellini's New Film; 

Tatï s Top Take . . . 
Italian movie director Roberto 

Rossellini will arrive here next 
week to begin work on his next 
film. Tagged Europe 1951, it will 
star Ingrid Bergman, Mrs. R. 

Biggest mon-:, screen actor of 
the year is Jacques Tati, who was 
practically unknown until he fi- 
nanced his own production, Jour 
de Fete. lie has.made double the 
take of established top- bracket 
French screen actors. Tali, a for- 
mer vaude comedian, wrote, pro- 
duced, directed and starred in the 
film, virutaliy paying costs =shot 
by shot and 1 ah the 
picture ,to members t' 

(CoaNnïiéd on 
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Battle Lines 

Drawn Against 

Excise Tax Hike 
Radio -TV Industry 
Unites With Labor 
Vs. "Discrimination" 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 17. -Con- 
gross felt the heat of mounting 
opposition this week from industry 
and labor spokesmen against 
President Truman's proposal for 
drastic hikes in the excise taxes 
on phonograph disks, musical in- 
struments, radio -TV sets, phono 
sets, cigarettes, beer and liquor. 
Altho the House Ways and Means 
Committee's hearings on the ad- 
ministration's tax program are ex- 
pected to be protracted far into 
April or even May, the American 
Federation of Labor rushed to 
testify yesterday (16) against the 
President's proposed excise hikes. 

AFL Warning 
Albert Elder, tax consultant, 

speaking for the AFL, scored the 
proposed $3,000,000,000 excise 
hikes as "discriminating and un- 
necetsary," and he urged Congress 
to turn to other sources lest se- 
rious damage be done to an im- 
portant part of the nation's econ- 
omy. The labor spokesman said 
he had no aversion to other parts 
of the President's tax program 
embracing hikes in individual in- 
come taxes and increases in cor- 
poration taxes. 

Congress gave fresh indication 
this week that it won't swallow 
the President's program without 

(Continued on page 14) 

Nordic Group 

Sets Up U. S. 

Music Center 
NEW YORK, Feb. 17. -Spon- 

sored by the Nordic Music Union, 
Scandinavian performing rights 
group, and by private citizens 
here, an American -Scandinavian 
Music Center has been set up with 
David Hall as director. The center 
is an adjunct of the American - 
Scandinavian Foundation here. 

Hall, who is Mercury Records' 
musical director in charge of Mer- 
cury Classics, recently returned 
from a trip to the Scandinavian 
countries, where he set up a per- 
manent recorded r ^chive of Scan- 
dinavian music, located in Stock- 
holm. The objectives of the music 
center, according to Hall, are the 
promulgation of knowledge of 
Scandinavian music here and slim- 

(Continued on page 14) 
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BOYCOTT BLUES 

Separate -Seat 

Idea Cuts Take; 

Promoters Hit 
R' OND, Va., Feb. 17.- 

Ths' ',s to be no let -up in the 
boy "segregated" shows 
her local chapter of the 
Nat ticiation for the Ad- 
van ',stored People. The 
prom ,Irganization has 
cut h the grosses of 
local i os and the can- 
cellation ass one. 

Altho is were given the 
choice seats in thr>' sque (4800) 
here, Marion N on played 
January 16 to .1Idels 's than a 
fourth of a house." le_ patrons 
filled the section: 

Whit p 
for 7ein them, but the best portion oflthe 

house, reserved for NNegroes w painfully empty. Oro fa'nuary , 

28. Duke Ellington, booksi into the same house by Leon a,,d Horace 
J. Fields, canceled his show, 

at the last moment stating that ' the boy- cott hurt my feelings at,.n the members of the band." 
Told of the cancellation and Sj_ 

lington's remarks, Dr. J. M. Tin- 
sley, president of the Richmond 
NAACP, said, "I'm just very, very 
sorry." Choice seats for this per- 
formance, too, were reserved for 
Negroes. Dr. Tinsley further 
stated that he didn't like that, any 
better than he did reserving choice 
seats for whites. "It's discrimina- 
tion, too," he said. Ellington an- 
nounced that he is a life member 
of NAACP and that on the night 
of Januuary 21 he played a benefit 
for the organization at the Met, 
New York. 

Now Miss Vaughan 
Latest to feel the boycott was 

the Sarah Vaughan show in the 
same house and the Ballet'Russe. 
Miss Vaughan played to less than 
1,500, while the Ballet did much 
better with "sold out" newspaper 
ads appearing several days in ad- 
vance with a proviso that seats 
in the Negro section were still 
available. 

Meanwhile, placards are appear- 
ing thruout the Richmond Harlem 
area urging the boycott of all pub- 
lic meetings where segregation is 
practiced. 

USO Seeks $$ 
-- -Gets Yawns 

HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 17, - Na- 
tional headquarters (New York) 
of the United Service Organiza- 
tions is surveying needs of the 
local branches to determine in 
what direction money should be 
apportioned. While the USO here 
needs a large sum in order to kick 
off entertainment plans, branch 
heads feel they will not receive a 
substantial amount. Public apathy 
to fund drives has put a temporary . 
damper on immediate plans to get 
entertainment underway. 

Eastern operations are studying 
conditions now, but will not take 
action for several weeks. The Los 
Angeles Armed Services Organiza- 
tion last month merged with the 
USO, becoming its rep in this 
area. Branch has worked out a 
deal with the American Federa- 
tion of Musicians for the union 
to furnish musicians at a special 
rate for week -end dances, group's 
lone activity at present. 

His Nose Blue? 
No - - -A Finger! 

DETROIT, Feb. 17. - The local 
amusement front was enlivened 
Monday (12) by a shooting in 
the Censor Bureau, high up in 
police headquarters. Victim was 
censor Glenn Lown, who nipped 
his own finger, but was able to 
return to duty the next day-with 
bandage. 

Fellow- censor Stanley Rekiel 
had trouble with his gun, and 
brought it to Lown, considered an 
expert on firearms. Lown was 
working on the rod when the 
accident happened. 

Highlight Reviews 
TV -OPERA 

Puccini's " Gianni Schicchi" Gets 
Smash English Treatment by NBC 

NBC -TV with its brilliantly pro- 
duced one -act opera, Puccini's 
Gianni Schiceili, proffered an ele- 
gent demonstration that television 
and fine theater are, after alt, not 
necessarily incompatible. 

A world of forethought and 
preparation and a conjunction of 
diversified creative talents very 
obviously were invested in the pro- 
duction. It's a toss -up who de- 
serves the No. 1 bow- writer 
Townsend Brewster, who did the 
splendid English adaptation of tEe, 
Italian lyrics, or stage director 
Ham Busch. For here was opera 
that was living, dynamic theater, 
suspenseful and dramatic, as stim- 
ulating in terms of stage action and 
unfolding story as it was for its 
music values. 

The dramatic interest owed not 
merely to the fact that the opera 

By JERRY WEXLER 

was done'in English, but in a beau- 
tifully written script that pointed 
up the characterizations and plot 
values without ever conflicting 
with the music, and without jar- 
ring modernisms or anachronistic 
speech usages -a fregeun': fault in 
adaptations. The staging, too, 
was exceptional. The participants 
moved, were actors as well as 
singers. Instead of rooting them- 
selves in stage center and declaim- 
ing, they went wherever the action 
most plausibly sent them. With 
this plasticity of movement went a 
rare sense of composition. Time 
and again, the actors would group 
easily and naturally into arrange- 
ments that had the quality of good 
paintings, eye -pleasing for the way 
they filled a picture. Liberal use 
of close -ups and medium shots 
kept the viewer in the thick of the 

action, with an occasional well - 
timed long shot for relieving ten- 
sion and furnishing big -picture 
contrast. The lighting was uni- 
formly excellent, showing to op- 
timum advantage the handsome, 
spacious Renaissance setting and 
the smart Renaissance costumings. 

For an interesting and educa- 
tional prelude, New York Times 
music editor Howard Taubman 
made an incontrovertible apologia 
for presenting opera in the lan- 
guage of the country in which it is 
being shown, with three of the cast 
illustrating by singing a briet 
snatch of Giunsi, first in Italian 
and then in English. 

The performances were fine, the 
orchestra in perfect balance with 
the singers (a not too frequent oc- 
currence with televised opera or 

(Continued oft page 9). 

IGHT CLUBS 

'Soblon's Contrived Charm Often 
Dull; May Run Out of Friends 

By BII.f, SMITH 

' on the Plaza Persian 
Root ,.v bill to Jean Sablon, 
who) sn't played this room in 
mat ;ears, plus Pierre D'Angelo 
and Ana Sablon, who worked last, 
leaned heavily on the French stuff 
almost to the entire exclusion of 
English. At times his English 
intros to his native songs were 
amusing; at least it gave a chance 
to the non -parley -vooers to know 
what was going on. That Sablon 
is a seller haslong been evident. 
But at time his contrived charm 
can become dull, partly due to too 

many numbers being paced in the 
same tempo, permittin;, little 
building for effect; too much 
French, and an act that was much 
too long. Sablon's friends brought 
him back for requests, but his 
friends won't be in the room every 
night. It is suggested that the 
singer give more attention to com- 
mercialism and less to confusing ad 
Jibs. 

Dance team of D'Angela and Ana 
looked sleek and polished in the 
traditional ballroom style. They 
worked well but weren't particu- 

tarty exciting. Team showed a 
couple of chestnuts, a low spin 
hold for the end of their first 
number and another one for their 
finisher of their last number. 

Music by Dick LaSalle's ork was 
on the button. Mark Monte's out- 
fit did its customary solid relief 
stint. 

(Thursday. February 15) 

Capacity, 280. Price policy. 32.53 cover. 
Shows at 9:30 and 12:30. Owners, Hilton 
chain. Exclusive booker, Memel Abbott. 
Publicity, Ed Seay. Estimated budget cur- 
rent show, 32,500. Estimated budget pre- 
vious show, $1,700. 

TELEVISION 

Spike Rapped But Maybe He Won't 
Be Bum When Final Score Is In 

Spike Jones took his flier into 
video by debuting his zany troupe 
on the National Broadcasting Com- 
pany Comedy Hour -and he lost. 
Lost, that is, if the metropolitan 
daily critics' opinion carry any 
substantial national weight. Jack 
Gould, of The Neu, York Times, 
beat the music debunker's brains 
out, and Harriet Van Horne, of The 
World -Telegram and Sun, was only 
slightly more generous. This ob- 
server will bet the mortgage on the 
old homestead against the almost 
extinct nickel that Jones goes on 
in television to prove both Gould 
and Van Horne bums. 

In this book Jones made only 

By JOE CSIDA 

one basic mistake: He took a full 
hour debut chore. The Jones 
brand of slapstick is plenty strong 
for a half -hour, but a full 60 min- 
utes is likely to prove too much for 
even the wildest hoke addict. 
Otherwise, any unbiased student 
of comedy will admit that, on oc- 
casion, Spike's aggregation achieves 
truly Chaplinesque stature. Such 
as the bit in which the guitar play- 
er hits two extra notes and panto - 
mimically pleads with his string - 
mate for forgiveness. While the 
limitations of the camera were 
elsewhere marked, in this partic- 
ular sequence video demonstrated 
its full impact. In no theater could 

the two -extra -notes bi' have 
achieved the wham effect it did 
here via close -up and semi - 
close -ups. 

On the highly individual ques- 
tion of taste, Spike has always run 
into difficulties, way back to his 
Der Fuehrer's Face disking, which 
featured a sometime -considered 
objectionable sound effect but, 
nevertheless, went on to rack up 
tremendous national sales -all the 
way to his latest Jewish dialect 
Tennessee Waits disking, which, 
despite a sharp kunckle rap by 
Walter Winchell (among others) 

(Continued on page 8) 

LEGIT 

Miss Stickney's Thesping Can't 
Save Kaufman's Soap Opera Plot 

The Small Hours is an opulent 
production indeed with 26 scenes, 
over 30 in the cast, 16 ingenious 
sets and a particularly fine per- 
formance by Dorothy Stickney to 
its credit. Unfortunately, lho, the 
play itself is not worthy of the 
showmanly staging. It's an un- 
palatable mixture of sophistication 
and unabashed sentimentality with 
the pat, contrived plotting of soap 
opera. 

The play's basic situation, that 
of a mousey matron outgrown 
intellectually by her successful 
husband, is an interesting one 
however, and the stinging bril- 

By JUNE BUNDY 

liance of a few scenes hints at the 
over -all luster the theme could 
impart with the aid of less surface 
scripting. 

The first act shapes up as pleas- 
ant, albeit somewhat mechanical. 
light comedy, with Miss Stickney 
shining brightly as a sort of mid- 
dle -aged dulcy with an inferiority 
complex. Events move swiftly, 
rho, in multi -scene succession and, 
by the beginning of the second act, 
the mood switches to heavy drama 
with some amateur dabbling in 
psychiatry on the side. 

Miss Stickney is bedded down 
with "psychological" paralysis, 

brought on by lies. husband's in- 
fidelity. The husband almost loses 
his publishing firm, via a big busi- 
ness knife. The daughter's frigid- 
ity causes a marital break -up; 
and the son, fresh from jail on a 
marihuana charge, confesses that 
he is a latent homosexual. For- 
tunately the little woman is able 
to cope with each and every crisis 
because a friend has magically 
dispelled all her fears of Inade- 
quacies with one simple adage - 
`'everybody is lonely." 

'With the exception of Miss 
Stickney, who is thoroly believable 

(Continued on page 41) 
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McConnell Assures SPAC 
NBC Won't Solo AM Rate Cut 

Affiliates Renew Request for 
TV "Free Hour" Cost Analysis 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17. -The Na- 
tional Broadcasting Company will 
not make another move to cut its 
AM rates without first conferring 
with its affiliates, Joseph H. Mc- 
Connell, the network's president, 
declared this week. This policy 
was enunciated by McConnell dur- 
ing the course of the web's huddle 
with its Stations Planning and 
Advisory Committee. A move in 
this direction three months ago 
by NBC provoked a howl of pro- 
tests from the affiliates. 

Writer Signs 
CBS Red Oath 
Under Protest 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17. -A dis- 
pute between CBS and an uni- 
dentified staff writer who had 
protested the web's loyalty state- 
ment policy was settled this week. 
The writer involved signed the 
statement, but in returning it to 
the network accompanied it with 
a letter stating his belief that the 
policy represented an invasion of 
privacy. 

The writer, who notified CBS 
that he was not and had not been 
a Communist or a member of any 
of the subversive groups listed on 
the CBS loyalty statement, signed 
the pledge after CBS has given 
him an ultimatum.: It is reported 
one other staff writer still has 
to come to terms with the network, 
but so far as is known no ulti- 
matum has been delivered in the 
second case. 

Coy Sees Rule 
On Color Soon 

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 17.- 
Wayne Coy, chairman of the 
Federal Communication Commis- 
sion, predicted here this week that 
the Supreme Court will give a 
decision on color television next 
month. Coy attended a meeting 
of Columbia Broadcasting System 
station affiliates here, as did Frank 
Stanton, CBS president. 

In making the announcement 
that the FCC expects a TV color 
ruling next month, Coy said that 
the defense economy will deter- 
mine whether a big beginning or a 
little beginning is made. It all 
depends on whether the decision 
upholds the Commission, he added. 

Hollywood Orpheum 
Takes Roberts' News 

HOLLYWOOD. Feb. t7. -Clete 
Roberts' KLAC -TV newscasts be- 
come the first TV fare to be picked 
up on a regular basis by the Or- 
pheum's Theater TV. Roberts' 
Tuesday. Wednesday and Thurs- 
day night news telecasts will be 
projected in the theater, commer- 
cials and all (Barr Clothing Com- 
pany), and will be added to the 
downtown first -run house's pic 
entertainment bill. 

FITZER GETS 
LAST LAUGH 

NEW YORK. Feb. 17. - All 
during t h e dinner tossed 
Wednesday night (14) to its 
affiliates by the National 
Broadcasting Company, Board 
Chairman Niles Trammell was 
ribbing Dean Fitzer, of WDAF 
and WDAF -TV. Kansas City. 
The basis for Trammell's rib 
was that the Kaycee station 
finally forsook its no- liquor 
policy to telecast the Robinson - 
LaMotta fight. 

Fitzer had the last laugh, 
tho, when Trammell offered 
to bet -and to bet on LaMotta. 
Fitzer happily took the bet. 

The pay -off really came, 
'ho. when the network's af- 
filiates and guests took time 
out for dinner to watch the 
fight on video. It was aired 
over CBS -TV. 

The meeting between NBC and 
its affiliate group, according to all 
reports, was thoroly harmonious, 
and there were no major points of 
dispute. Virtually every major 
network exec or department head 
reported to the stations on the out- 
look for summer and fall. Because 
of the extensive agenda, the meet- 
ings were split into separate AM 
and TV semions. 

Two major items discussed at 
the TV. meetings dealt with sports 
and the free hours given NBC by 
TV affiliates. On the sports phase, 
the stations raised the question of 
NBC's failure to carry major at- 
tractions, other than Friday night 
boxing, because of commercial 
commitments. The stations favored, 
they declared, a policy whereby 
NBC could compete with other 
nets in bidding for such events, 
arguing that when a top attrac- 

tion, such as this week's Robinson - 
LaMotta fight comes along, NBC 
should try to get it. As it is, they 
opined, NBC sponsors wind up 
with shriveled a u d i e n c e s and 
they'd be better off if the time 
were pre- empted. The result of 
the discussion was NBC's agree- 
ment to move to get pre -emption 
rights in new time sale contracts. 

Free Hours 

The debate on the free hours 
problem paralleled similar talks 
at NBC's convention last year. At 
that time, the stations asked NBC 
to cut down on the number of 
free hours it gets each month -24 
hours per station. (The affiliates 
do not get paid for these first 24 
hours. in return for which NBC 
provides sustainers and absorbs 
networking costs.) NBC turned 

(Continued on page 9) 

DAGMAR BUSTS 
UP NBC SESSION 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17.-NBC 
execs and affiliates attending 
this week's Stations Planning 
a n d Advisory Committee 
meeting had a long discussion 
over a delicate question -the 
propriety of low necklines on 
TV. A majority had just 
agreed that while cleavage 
may be okay at 11 p.m. or 
thereabouts, it was no dice, or 
something, during earlier 
hours. 

At this psychological mo- 
ment, in strutted Jennie (Dag - 
mar) Lewis, who knows about 
such things first ha . In 
typical Broadway O. ouse 
fashion she deadp. "I 
understand there's . in- 
telligent meeting on. 
Do you want my a ?" 

Assistance wa ose 
guys weren' 

CBS -TV ; ma t 
Fos Licked 

TVA Contracts With7 Berle 

NY Network Outléts 
NEW YORK, Feb. 17. - Tele- 

vision Authority this week con - 
eluded negotiations with four New 
York TV stations and came to 
agreement on wages and working 
conditions for its members doing 
non -network shows over the four, 

outlets - WCBS -TV, WJZ -TV, 
WARD and WNBT. A contract 
still has to be negotiated with 
WOR -TV, WPIX and WATV, New- 
ark, N. J. 

Authoritative reports state, how- 
ever, that the four stations which 
have signed -each station being 
owned by a TV network -have 
been advised informally that TVA 
will not pursue a "favored station" 
policy. This is held to mean that 
those stations which have not yet 
been signed will nevertheless be 
required to meet the same condi- 
tions as those having signed. 

Question of whether the non- 
network - owned stations would 
have to pay the same fees and 
maintain similar conditions has 
been a subject of dispute for some 
time. The web -owned stations 
claimed they'd be put at a competi- 
tive disadvantage if the indics had 
lower production and talent rates. 
The indies claim they cannot meet 
web standards, lacking web re- 
sources. 

Major elements in the agreement 
calls for pay on local programs at 
671/2 per cent of the network rates, 
except for sportscasters, who are 
to get regular network rate irre- 
spective of whether their shows 
are local or network. 

NBC., Nielsen Spar; 
Boost Fees 100 %, 
Realign Audimeter 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17.- National 
Broadcasting Company has asked 
the A. C. Nielsen Company to re- 
distribute its audimeters, it was 
learned this week. The network 
advised its affiliates, meeting in 
New York, to this effect this week. 

Nielsen has asked the networks 
for 100 per cent increase in fees. 
This would bring NBC's yearly 
cost to around $110,000. In re- 
turn, the network has advised 
Nielsen that it believes the pres- 
ent distribution of audimeters is 
unfavorable to NBC. The net's 
research execs feel, therefore, that 
Columbia Broadcasting System 
programs get better ratings be- 
cause of the geographical distribu- 
tion. 

Redistributing the Nielsen sam- 
ple would constitute an enormous 
problem, it is believed. Nielsen 
now claims that his sample has 
been so chosen as to give a 
true national picture of relative 
program popularity and of listen- 
ing habits. Changes would have 
to be very carefully made to pre- 
serve the national picture. It is 
also said that redistribution poses 
a major economic problem since 
each audimeter reportedly costs 
Nielsen $2,000 a year' to install 
and service. 

YORK, .Feb: 17. =The 
Pri,, ntial Family Playhouse this 

dit-wascanceled after its March 
The agreeme.t is subject to rati- w ?+telecast on CBS -TV by the 

fication by the New York TVA 'Prudential Life Insurance Com- 
unit and by the Wage Stabilizatiee pany. The top -budgeted drama 
Board. ¡ show is on alternate Tuesdays, 

1 8 -9 p.m. opposite Milton Berle. 

'HOLLtiWOOD ry of The reason for the show's axing 
double cross reverbera among i that it failed to produce a 

Hollywood's TV stations this week strong enough rating. Prudential, 
when KTLA, following solo ne- however, has not given up on TV 

gotiations with Television Author- and is expected to return to the 
ity, became the town's first out- medium next fall in a different 
let to sign with TVA. KTLA orig- time slot with the some kind of 
inally lined up with four other show. 
stations (KTTV and KFI -TV ab- Meanwhile there are rumblings 
staining) In a solid bargaining line, at CBS -TV' that the Somerset 
but last week broke ranks to Maugham Theater , be 
negotiate on its own. Telemen's dropped by Tintair uness the net 
collar temperatuiés skyrocketted can come up with a more accept- 
because KTLA's' Klaus Landsberg able time slot than alternate Fri - 
agreed to pay more than his days, 9:30 -10 p.m., in April. CBS - 
former co- negotiators were willing TV is hopeful that a half-hour slot 
to shell out, and stations fear the on Saturday night will be vacant 

N (Continued on page 9) shortly. 

WDAF Ban on 

Beer Acct. Off 

With Fight TV 
Chi Robinson Bout 
Scalps Pic Houses, 
Phonevision Tests 

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Feb. 17. 
WDAF-TV here carried the Rob- 
inson LaMotta fight Wednesday 
(14), sponsored by Pabst Blue 
Ribbon Beer, and in so dolma 
ended a long -entrenched rule 
against accepting advertising from 
liquor companies. WDAF and 
WDAF -TV inherited this tradition 
from their parent organization, 
The Kansas City Star., Up to 
Wednesday, none of the three or- 
ganizations had ever carried any 
kind of liquor advertising. 

WDAF officials state that in ac- 
cepting the middleweight cham- 
pionship fight, they were not de- 
parting from policy. Behind the 
decision, it was explained, was a 

realization that WDAF -TV is the 
only video outlet operating here! 
and this, coupled with the fact 
that there was a terrific publik 
demand for the light, led to the 
telecast. 

Pabst airs the fights on CBS -AM 
and TV. WDAF is a basic NBC 
affiliate. 

No Movies 
CHICAGO, Feb. 17. -The Rob- 

inson- LaMotta fight here Wednes- 
day (14), airing at 9 p.m., practic- 
ally emptied movie houses. Zen- 
ith's Phonevision movie, which. 
averages 40 to 50 orders for the 

9 p.m. show, had exactly four 
orders. 

However, all was not gloom 
with Balaban & Katz and Zenith. 
Both are plugging for box office 
TV, B &K thru theater TV, and 
Zenith thru Phonevision, and both 
used the incident as an example 
of the tremendous gate that could 
have been obtained with a TV. 
box office. Interest in the scrap 

(Continued on page 44) 

Barton To Direct CBS 
800G "ACA" Video Pix 

Continued from. page 1 

movie -maker, retains all other 
subsequent rights as the series' 
producer. 

Working against a July 1 air 
kick -off deadline, net will adhere 
to a high -geared production sked, 

rolling out one pie every 10 days. 
Barton was signed to direct only 
the first film, after which CBS 
will decide whether to exercise its 
option for his services on the re- 
maining .25 films. Barton comes 
from Universal - International, 
Where he directed the Abbott and 
Costello films. CBS's pis will be 
shot on the Hal Roach lot, where 
net filmed the Amos 'n' Andy pilot 
reel four months ago. Net Is work- 
ing with Roach on a cost -plus basis 
for which Roach will furnish 
camera crews, space and facilities. 
Pix will be shot in 35mm. film, 
the guage to be used for tele- 

ABC in Talks 
With Swanson 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17.- Looking 
ahead to the fall when ABC plans 
to jump into full -scale daytime 
TV, the web this week was holding 
discussions with Gloria Swanson 
about taking over a once -weekly 
spot in the interim. The plan is 
for Miss Swanson to do an hour 
show Saturdays or Sundays until 
the web goes daytime, then for 
her to switch to a 30- minute 
across- the -board format. 

Show will combine interviews 
with a variety format. The plan 
fits perfectly with Miss Swanson's 
own situation, since the click of 
her legit show, Twentieth Century, 
precludes her doing anything more 
rigorous in TV now than a once - 
weekly shot. No starting date or 
time slot are net as yet 

casting via cable with 16mm. dopes 
to be used In non -link towns. 

Ackerman To Supervise 
Harry Ackerman, net's program- 

ing topper on the Coast, will su- 
pervise production. Amos 'n' Andy 
radio writers Joe Connolly, Bud 
Mother and Bob Ross . will script 
the filmed series. As previously 
reported, an all -Negro cast will 

(Continued on Pdge 9) 

o Exclusive, 

Sez Hawk to 
Camel Cigs 

NEW YORK, Feb. .7. -Quiz- 
master Bob Hawk this week gave 
Camel Cigarettes notice that this 
would "e the last season he would 
work for them under an exclusivë 
contract. The Bob Hawk Show, 
now on CBS Monday night 10:30- 
11 is sponsored by Camels. 

Hawk has several packages 
a- horning which demand his serv- 
ices if purchased. Un' s, there- 
fore, the bankroller is willing to 
use him on a non -exclusive basis; 
Hawk will probably take his quiz 
show elsewhere, next season. 

Chesterfield Strikes Out 
WPIX on Yank Ball Games 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17.-Because 
Philip Morris sponsors Dizzy Dean 
before and after every Yankee 
baseball telecast, it looks as tho 
WPIX here will lose out in its bid 
to get the Yankee games on its 
schedule this summer. WPIX is 
set to air the Giants this summer, 
with Chesterfield as its sponsor. 
What is crimping WPIX's act is 
Chesterfield's reluctance to have 
Dizzy Dean's Philip Morris show 
share Channek 11. . 

The WPIX- Yankee deal was 
virtually in the bag this week, ac- 
cording to authoritative report. It 
would have given The New York 
Daily News outlet a stranglehold 
on New York baseball, since the 
Yanks and Giants are never at 
home at the same time. The 
Dodger games are aired via WOR- 
TV. The reported squawk from 
Chesterfield then put the damper 
on WPIX's double play. 

WABD Situation 
WABD, the New York DuMont 

station, has the Yankee games un- 
der; Ballantine sponsorship, but be- 
cause of DuMont commitments to 
its affiliates, is not too loath to give 
up the Yanks. The reason 's that by 

carrying the Yanks, DuMont will 
probably be forced into dual pro- 
graming to fulfill commitments to' 
out -of -town affiliates. 

The last report is that WPIX is- 
still trying to convince Chester- 
field, but the ciggie account is still 
refusing to bite at the change of 
pace. 

Another unconfirmed report is 
that Chesterfield insists on being 
grammatical, which would leave 
Dizzy Dean out in the bullpen. 

NBC Sets Guest-- - 
Edgar, That Is! 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17.- NBC -TV 
this week set the show for its 3:15 
p.m. spot, to follow the new Col- 
gate-sponsored Susan Peters Show. 
Newcomer will be a "kaffee- 
klatsch" type of inspirational pro- 
gram starring Edgar Guest. Both 
start March 5. 

Guest has been a radio fixture 
for years, having been sponsored. 
by Household Finance and .Land 
b' Lakes Butter. The TV show is 
a Lou Cowan package. 
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States Move 

Vs. NCAA Ban 

On Football TV 
NEW YORK, Feb. 17. - With 

legislatures in various States con- 
sidering bills to force State univer- 
sities to permit live telecasting of 
football next fall, the television 
committee of the National Col- 
legiate Athletic Association will 
meet in Chicago March 1 to clarify 
its position. The NCAA's recent 
Dallas convention voted a one -year 
ban on all TV except "experimen- 
tal" pick -ups. The forthcoming 
meet is expected to define these, 
finally, to include theater televi- 
sion, phonevision and similar pay - 
as- you -go methods. 

Meanwhile, two State legisla- 
tures acted this week, but there 
appeared to be little bite in their 
teeth. In Ohio the House of 
Representatives passed a resolu- 
tion which "requests" Ohio State 
University to televise. In Min- 
nesota a resolution calling for a 
State TV' commission to handle the 
situation was amended and likely 
will be replaced entirely with a 
simple resolution indicating it is 
the desire of the body that the 
University of Minnesota telecast 
its games. 

Free Educator 
TV Use Urged 

- HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 17. -Tele- 
vision for non -profit use by edu- 
cational institutions was plugged 
by Dr. Lee DeForest at a South- 
ern California Association for 
Better Radio and Television con- 
fab here. DeForest is a director 
of the org which reps 185,000 
members of civic, educational and 
religious groups locally. 

DeForest decried TV's overem- 
phasis on commercialism and told 
the gathering of tele possibilities 
in presenting otherwise un- avail- 
able material in school rooms. 

Sun Oil Taps TV, 
Brings Up Static 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17.- Anyone 
know where Sun Oil Company can 
get some good TV spot time? The 
petroleum outfit has been trying 
to drill home its video message to 
the public all along the East and 
as far west as Detroit. However, 
word is that the campaign has 
been unable to strike a gusher due 
to tack of availabilities. 

The agency involved is Hewitt, 
Ogilvie, Benson & Mather. 

Nedick Plans for 
Spot Radio Drive 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17.- Nedick's 
this week was setting up an in- 
tensive radio spot campaign to 
coincide with expansion of dis- 
tribution for its orange concen- 
trate drink in various Eastern 
cities. Announcements will be the 
major opening wedge. 

Les Malitz at Weiss & Geller 
Agency is handling the campaign. 

Houston Station Sells 
Six Ziv Package Shows 

HOUSTON, Feb. 17. - Station 
KXYZ, local American Broa .- 
casting Company outlet, recently 
began airing six full hours of 
Fred Ziv package productions 
under the co-op sponsorship of 
the 12 -store Minimax grocery 
chain and their 30 food suppliers, 
the largest package line -up ever 
sold in this area. 

Deal was set thru Wilhelm, 
Laughlin, Wilson Agency. 

Ziv shows involved are Meet 
the Menjous, Showtime From 
Hollywood and The Cisco Kid for 
daily airing, with Philo Vance 
and Wayne King on weekly 

McDonough Quits NBC 
For Thompson TV Post 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17. - Dick 
McDonough, who had been with 
NBC 14 years, resigned this week 
to join the TV department of J. 
Walter Thompson. He'll work on 
the Lux and Kraft dramatic shows. 

McDonough had been NBC's 
radio script editor for some years. 
and lately had been handling the 
web's operation tandem. Bob 
Wambotdt is replacing him in the 
latter chore. 

N. Y. STATIONS 
SEEK SPIELERS 

NEW YORK. Feb. 17. -Busi- 
ness was on the upgrade for 
radio announcers this week. 
Mutual launched a search for 
a sportscaster to replace Art 
Gleeson on its Game of the 
Day series, and local indie 
WNEW announced open sea- 
son for disk jockeys. 

In line with the latter, 
WNEW Program Director Dick 
Pack has asked platter spin- 
ners across the country to send 
him on -the -air audition disks 
of their current shows. 

Gleeson leaves Mutual Mon- 
day (19) to replace Curt 
Gowdy as alternate for Mel 
Allen on the Yankee baseball 
broadcasts. Gowdy has moved 
over to the Boston Red Sox. 

Radox Suit Stays 
In Philly Court 
Vs. Nielsen -Hoop 

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 17. - 
Last legal hurdle to bring the ac- 
tion of Albert E. Sindlinger, in 
behalf of his defunct Radox re- 
search operation. against C. E. 
Hooper, Inc. and A. C. Nielsen 
Company, this week was success- 
fully cleared by Robert Wolf, at- 
torney for Sindlinger. The last of 
the preliminary motions raised 
against the suit by Hooper and 
Nielsen was decided against them 
Tuesday (13) by U. S. District 
Court Judge Guy K. Bard. 

Hooper and Nielsen had asked 
for a rehearing on a decision of 
last December when the court 
ruled that it was proper for the 
suit to be tried in Philadelphia. 
The court held to its original De- 
cember ruling that the action could 
properly be tried in this jurisdic- 
tion. 

Sindlinger alleges unfair busi- 
ness practices, interference with 
patent relationships and anti -trust 
violation. Attorneys for Hooper 
and Nielsen now have 10 days in 
which they must file answers to 
the original complaints. 

Union May Cancel 
'Town Meeting' for 
Newscast Series 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17. - The 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers' 
Union, CIO, has found radio spon- 
sorship an effective way of pro- 
moting its union label, and is con- 
sidering expanding its campaign. 

The union has been bank -rolling 
ABC's America's Town Meeting on 
a co -op basis in New York, Chi- 
cago, Detroit, San Francisco and 
Los Angeles. Its renewal comes 
up the middle of March, and the 
union reportedly is undecided 
whether to continue or drop the 
series. 

Consideration is being given a 
switch from the forum show to 
newscasts, possibly with a union 
angle. In any event, the union is 
interested in entering several mar- 
kets, including Philadelphia. Pitts- 
burgh, St. Louis and Buffalo. Ben 
Sackheim is the agency. 

Stars To Sing 
Video Jingles 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17.- Rhein- 
gold beer is lining up eight-sec'td 
station -breal TV spots featuring 
name singers doing the brew's jin- 
gle. Seven artists already filmed 
are Dick Haymes. Peggy Lr 
Ginny Simms, Tex Beneke, Skinny 
Ennis, Dorothy Shay and Carl 
Brisson 

The spots are being shown on 
all New York TV stations. Agency 
is Foote, Cone & Belding. 

Lang -Worth Plans 
AFRA Injunction 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17.- Spokes- 
men for Lang-Worth feature pro- 
grams declared this week they 
would move Monday (19) for an 
injunction against the American 
Federation of Radio Artists 
(AFRA). The union began picket - 
in the e. t. company last Mon- 
day charging the firm had refused 
to sign the new AFRA transcrip- 
tion code. 

Lang -Worth is alleging unfair 
acts on the part of the union, in- 
cluding picketing and secondary 
boycott. The latter is charged as 
a result of AFRA's notifying radio 
stations it had placed Lang -Worth 
on its unfair list. 

Nash Kayo Points Up Car Makers' 
Purse -Tightening on TV Spending 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17.- Cancel- 
lotion this week of the, Nash Air - 
flyte Theater after its March 15 
telecast on CBS -TV points up a 

WOR Irked as WPIX 
Pulls Bally Plug 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17. - Execs 
at WOR here were reportedly 
miffed at WPIX this week because 
The New York Daily News video 
station jumped the publicity gun 
on MGM's spot saturation cam- 
paign to plug its Kim flicker in 
neighborhood movie houses. 

The movie company tested the 
technique over WOR and WOR -TV 
last month via a pitch for King 
Solomon's Mines. On the basis of 
the test, it was decided to launch 
the initial all -out drive for Kim 
on WOR February 20, followed by 
the WPIX campaign. However, 
MGM's agency, Donhaue & Coe, 
asked WOR to hold up its press 
release on the sale. However, 
WPIX broke its side of the story 
last week. The secrecy angle is 
supposedly tied up with the film 
company's reluctance to spotlight 
its TV promotion activities. 

wholesale retrenchment that is 
taking place in the use of video 
by auto makers. The reason for 
Nash's move, it is claimed, is the 
uncertain position of the automo- 
bile industry during the current 
rearmament build -up. 

The current fear is that this will 
be just the beginning, with lack of 
materials expected to curtail fur- 
ther car production. Some opinion 
holds that those sponsors who don't 
cancel may replace their costly 
packages with more modestly 
budgeted shows. 

Others Cut Budgets 
Evidence indicates that such a 

process is already going on. Pack- 
ard shaved its TV bill in half 
several weeks ago by taking in 
Cluett- Peabody as co- sponsor of 
Holiday Hotel on ABC -TV. Ford 
cut about $7.000 a week from pro- 
duction costs by replacing Kay 
Kyser's TV College of Musical 
Knowledge with Jack Haley's Ford 
Star Revue on NBC -TV. The Kyser 
program was budgeted at 22G. 
Buick, which had an option on 
9 -10 p.m. on CBS -TV beginning 
January 1, let it drop and bowed 
out of the network sponsorship 
picture when war clouds appeared. 

Chrysler also canceled its Treas- 

uri Mete in Action on ABC -TV, and 
persuaded CBS to cancel its buy 
of a block of radio shows which 
were to have been programed in 
February. Reports are that Dodge 
will cancel sponsorship of its Show - 
time USA program on ABC -TV at 
the end of its current commitment. 
Chevrolet and Studebaker also 
have cut back in TV. 

WBBM Reinstates 
Three Engineers 

CHICAGO. Feb. 17.-Art Maus, 
Paul Kalbfleisch and Kendall Da- 
vis, WBBM engineers who were 
fired January 2 after profanity 
went on the air during a station 
break New Year's Day, have been 
reinstated following action on their 
behalf by the Radio and Television 
Broadcast Engineers' Union. 

They will be on probation for 
six months and rehired with full 
seniority after six months. The 
union said it had "strongly repri- 
manded" the men and asked the 
station voluntarily and as a mat- 
ter of grace to reinstate them. 
Three announcers were also fired 
for the incident. 

sets now in the 
multi -billion dollar 

WWJ -TV MARKET 
They're multiplying rapidly ... and no are the soles 

of advertisers who use the visual selling power of 

WWJ -TV to push their products in Detroit. 

When you're on WWJ -TV, you're on Detroit's NBC 

station ... the station that TV's Detroit Tigers' ball - 

games, Red Wings' hockey games, big -time boxing 

... the station that's 2 years ahead of the others in 

age, in programming know -how, in production expe- 
rience ... the station that commands the prestige 

that naturally goes with leadership in public service. 

Ws as clear to advertisers as WWJ -TV's picture is to 

Detroiter, that WWJ -TV is the Number One buy in 

a market that is headed for- its twelfth consecutive 

year of capacity production. 
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Benton Insists Global Pitch Top 
Russia's; Urges Propaganda Check 

Continued from page I 

Voice of America is having on the 
world. 

Warning against "further delay" 
in building up the nation's propa- 
ganda strength to surpass the 
Soviet's, Benton said the U. S. 
should be prepared to spend at 
least $500.000.000 on its world- 
wide broadcast network, with al- 
most half of this for capital invest- 
ment. 

The Voice currently is running 
on a $58,125,967 budget, with 
nearly $17,000,000 of this being 
spent on operations, and the bal- 
ance for capital investment. It has 
been learned that Voice is prepar- 
ing to ask Congress fora supple- 
mental outlay substantially ex- 
panding its purse for the balance 
of the fiscal year ending June 30. 
State Department budgeteers are 
also upping their fiscal sights for 
the next fiscal year. Reports leak- 
ing out of State indicate that at 
least $25,000,000 will be asked for 
the Voice's salaries and other op- 
erating expenses. This figure does 
not include capital investments. 

Senator Benton, who used to be 
assistant secretary of state in 
charge of the public affairs divi- 
sion, which includes the Voice, 

FIRST MICH. NET 

WJBK,WKZO 
Tie-In On TV 
At Wayne U. 
DETROIT, Feb. 17.- WJBK -TV, 

which started the University of 
Detroit Round Table two weeks 
ago, is starting a tie -up with 
Wayne University February 26, 
running a half hour at 1:30 p.m. 
Monday thru Friday, in what is 
believed the most extensive hook- 
up between any commercial station 
and a college. It also will be a 
potential network show with 
WKZO -TV at Kalamazoo, Mich., 
also carrying the programs in the 
frst regular network hook -up be- 
tween Michigan stations. 

Wayne -WJBK -TV programs will 
have five series of subjects for 
each day of the week- economic 
problems affecting family, civilian 
defense, science in everyday liv- 
ing, history and the arts. Uni- 
versity students participating in 
discussions, with production by the 
university staff, will be the format. 

With the University of Detroit - 
WXYZ-TV tic -up starting Febru- 
ary 19, this gives each Detroit sta- 
tion a tie -up with a different uni- 
versity for regular educational 
programing. The Pioneer Uni- 
versity of Michigan Telecourse on 
WWJ -TV completes its first se- 
mester Sunday (18). with the sec- 
ond starting a week 'ater. New 
subjects will be "Lands and Peo- 
ples of Far East, Interior and De- 
sign," "The Home and Contempo- 
rary Living," 14 and seven weeks' 
courses, respectively. Biology and 
photography courses were given 
in the first semester. 

April Ends KTSL 
Affil for DuMont 

HOLLYWOOD, Feb, 17. - The 
Columbia Broadcasting System 
(CBS) this week notified the Du- 
Mont video network that the Du- 
Mont affiliation with KTSL will 
end April 1. CBS recently bought 
KTSL from the Don Lee Network. 

Three stations are open for Du- 
Mont affiliation, with KFI -TV re- 
ported as the most likely. The 
other two stations are KLAC -TV 
and KTTV, the latter having been 
the CBS outlet before the KTSL 
deal. 

SUBURB LEVIES 
TV AERIAL TAX 

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 17.- 
Suburban Haverford Town- 
ship last week had its com- 
missioners approve an ordi- 
nance that will levy a fee of 
$2 for each television aerial 
erected. The ordinance was 
enacted so that the township 
can control the type of aerials 
put up. Haverford becomes 
the second suburban township 
to put on an aerial tax. 
Neighboring Lower Merlon 
Township requires set owner 
to pay $1 for each aerial 
erected. 

said he himself doesn't know 
whether State is proving compe- 
tent to handle the Voice job or 
whether the program should be 
divorced, but he said that Congress 
should lose no time in finding this 
out and then taking whatever 
steps are necessary to build the 
nation's propaganda power. Ben- 
ton said he plans to carry his pro- 
posal formally to the Senate floor 
Monday (19) or Tuesday (20). 

Benton in calling for examina- 
tion of the Voice operations has 
stressed his "friendship" neverthe- 

less for Secretary of State Dean 
Acheson and Assistant Secretary 
of State Edward Barrett. The Con- 
necticut Senator indicated that he 
did not want his criticism of State 
Department to imply that he was 
challenging Acheson's leadership in 
foreign policy matters or Barrett's 
abilities as an administrator. He 
said his complaint is identical to 
one voiced by Gen. Dwight Eisen- 
hower. namely: "I believe the 
United States needs a very, very 
much stronger information serv- 
ice." 

AFM, Net Talks May 
Set Pattern Thruout US 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17. -The ne- 
gotiations between the American 
Federation of Musicians (AFM) 
and the networks fora contract 
covering standard broadcasting 
and television promise to have a 

bearing on the livelihood of mu- 
sicians thruout the country. What- 
ever deal is set in the pact with 
the networks will, it is argued, 
have a direct bearing on upcoming 
negotiations between locals and 
indie stations all over the United 
States. Immediate evidence of this 
is right at hand. On April 1, the 
contract between Local 802, AFM, 
and the Class "B" stations of New 
York, expires. Some 100 musicians, 
working at outlets like WMCA, 
WNEW, WMGM, etc., are involved. 

This situation lends peculiar in- 
terest to the national AFM -net- 
work negotiations, which were 
carried on this week with neither 
side showing much willingness to 
back down. This much, however, 
is indicated: 

Under Consideration 
The union is determined to se- 

cure considerable curbs on the use 
of recorded music on both AM and 
TV. This, it is felt in some union 
quarters, is even more important 
than increases and TV 

Brewers Ogle TV 
As Spring Nears 

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 17. - 
With warmer weather in the offing, 
local lager firms are beginning to 
take up time on TV lanes to be 
sure of a favored spot when the 
beer- drinking season rolls around. 
C. Schmidt & Sons, Inc., brewers 
of Schmidt's Beer and Tiger Head 
Ale, has taken on another seg in 
a Tuesday night armchair detective 
show on film called Public Prose- 
cutor, placed thru Al Paul Lefton 
Agency, on WFIL -TV. The brewer 
already has Who Said That? quiz 
on WPTZ Mondays; wrestling 
show on Wednesdays over WFIL- 
TV and a Mystery Hour on WPTZ 
on Thursdays. 

Starting in May and continuing 
thru September, Schmidt will 
sponsor the Friday night junior 
boxing tournaments on WFIL -TV. 

Schlitz's, for its Prior Beer, is 
in the audition stages for a major 
series on WFIL -TV, with Ward 
Wheelock Agency figuring on 
spending a healthy hunk of coin 
for the show. 

scales. Such curbs, the AFM be- 
lieves, would automatically mean 
the creation of more work -and is 
an end more to be sought than a 
scale increase. In negotiations thus 
far, the networks are understood 
to have asked for the status quo 
in the matter of use of recorded 
music, and have offered to talk 
about a scale hike. The union, 
while it will naturally work for a 
scale raise, feels this is not as im- 
portant as other considerations. 

The ability of the radio and TV 
industries to get along with a mini- 
mum of live musicians is becom- 
ing more and more a thorn in the 
AFM's side. The attempt to con- 
trol the situation is absorbing AFM 
interest not only on the national 

(Continued on page lO) 

Green To Lens 
"Family" for 
Video Series 

HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 17. - One 
of the most ambitious TV film 
projects attempted here kicks off 
February 27 on the Samuel Gold- 
wyn lot when Green Film Corpo- 
ration (Mishcl starts 
lensing The Loving Family dra- 
matic series. Across- the -board 
15- minute legs will consist of 260 
pix to be shot in blocks of 20. 
Plan calls for completion of 20 
Begs per month, with production 
sked delivering two pix every 
three days. Green acquired rights 
to Family from John Kneubel, 
who reportedly has completed the 
260 scripts. 

Green is prexy of the firm with 
Douglas Bagier as its veepee in 
charge of production. Walter 
Thompson, former production as- 
sistant to William Goetz at Inter- 
national Pictures, was signed to 
direct the series. Series' format 
dramatizes life of a small -town 
doctor and his family. Casting for 
leads is under way. Series will 
be sold to sponsor on a first -run- 
rights basis, with production firm 
retaining subsequent reissue 
rights. This will be the firm's 
initial production. 

At press time, no distribution 
channels had been set. Firm re- 
portedly is negotiating with vari- 
ous bankrollers for national spon- 
sorship. Budget was not revealed, 
altho the fact that the same cast 
and sets will be used for the en- 
tire series is expected to hold 
down costs. 

EDITORIAL 

A Call From the Voice 
Assistant secretary of state and the department's director of 

public affairs, Edward Barrett, is planning a conference of com- 
mercial broadcast leaders with the aim of getting their opinions 
and advice on the propaganda job the Voice of America and other 
facets of Barrett's department are trying to do. Certainly this 
represents a fine opportunity for the broadcasters to contribute 
their experience and know -how to a vitally important task cur- 
rently faced by this nation. That the broadcasters will, if permitted, 
deliver in great style, is a foregone conclusion. 

Now the Audience Counters 
Comes now, however, in a suggestion from Sen. William 

Benton (D., Conn.), an opportunity for another segment of the 
broadcast business to make an important contribution to the over- 
all job. Benton told The Billboard (see story in this issue) that he 
considered it vital that independent research be used to get the 
truest possible picture of the degree of effectiveness of the Voice's 
job to date. 

Harried as we know they are by their own commercial prob- 
lems, we are certain that the Messrs. Hooper, Nielsen, Jay and 
Graham, Roslow and other eminent radio -TV researchers will hold 
themselves available to contribute their full share to this important 
national task. As Benton's and the State Department's own drives 
to develop America's propaganda program gain momentum, we are 
fully confident that any and all facets of the radio and television 
business, which may be called upon, will respond wholeheartedly. 

State's "Voice" Deepens 
On Diet of Greenbacks 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 17. -State 
Department has been operating the 
Voice of America for three years 
with ever -increasing budgets. Its 
staff has grown by leaps and 
bounds and the jobs are expected 
to continue multiplying in the 
foreseeable future. 

Back in June, 1948. the entire 
roster consisted of 185. A year 
ago there were nearly 700 full - 
timers and almost 200 part- timers 
on the staff; by this year's end, the 
total roster will be almost doubled 
in number. 

Principal headquarters of the 
Voice is spread among three build- 
ings in New York where the Voice 
is hoping to find a single modern 
building in which to bring its 
metropolitan operations together. 
The Voice is ready to spend $3,000,- 
000 to get a building of its own 
in New York. In the nation's capi- 
tal the Voice's outpost is located 
in the Interior Department's north 
pent- house, which is equipped with 
modern studios originally used by 

the Interior Department's infor- 
mation branch. Congress nipped 
Interior's appropriation for the 
radio facilities in 1946. The Voice 
has modernized the studio equip- 
ment and now pipes source ma- 
terial for programs to New York 
in addition to originating a five - 
days -a -week program of its own 
called Report From Washington 
and special events programs. 

The Voice's transmitter facili- 
ties have been greatly boosted in 
the last year and a half. State De- 
partment now has contracts with 
seven International broadcasters 
for the operation of 39 transmitters . 

in the U. S., ranging in capacity 
from 20 -kw. to 200 -kw. Overseas, 
the Voice has powerful relay trans- 
mitters in Munich, Manila, Hono- 
lulu, Salonika, Wooferton and 
Tangier. At Munich there are four 
shortwave transmitters, each of 
100 -kw. power, and one medium 
wave transmitter of 150 -kw. Tan - 
gier's equipment is almost as 
powerful. 

Senator Eyes Listener Count 
Continued from page 1 

on its listener strength have come 
from the international broadcasting 
division's Voice of America evalu- 
ation branch. 

Benton emphasized that Con- 
gress hasn't taken "a thoro first 
look" at the Voice of America's 
impact since State Department took 
over the operation three years ago. 
He said that "tried and proven 
measurement tests should be ap- 
plied wherever possible in the free 
countries" to determine what the 
impact has been, particularly in 
competition with the world's grow- 
ing psychological warfare. Con- 
cerning what he described as "the 
newly emerging psychological war- 
fare," Benton said: "I don't believe 
the State Department has fully 
recognized the gravity of this vital 
area and is not doing all it 
could do." 

The Connecticut senator voiced 
"the highest esteem" for the leader- 
ship abilities of Secretary of State 
Dean Acheson and Assistant Sec- 
retary Edward Barrett, who heads 
the public affairs division, and 
said that "an outside, impartial 

Pabst Brews More Fightcasts on 
CBS; Ready To Spend $2,500,000 

Continued from page 

replacement package for 13 more 
weeks. 

It is believed that the beer com- 
pany will pay out about $2,550,000 
for the 52 weeks of programing 
if CBS can find a supplementary 
17 weeks of boxing. This, of 
course, does not take into account 
any reported guarantees that Pabst 
may be making to fighters thru 
the International Boxing Club. 

Pabst has been so delighted with 
the show that not only does it 
use a 145- station CBS radio net- 
work, but it is using 50 more out- 
lets from various smaller networks 
in the West, including Columbine 
web in Colorado, the International 
Network in Utah, and the Iron 
Mountain web in Michigan. In 
video it has ordered the full CBS - 
TV web of 61 stations, but only 

53 have accepted the show. Several 
TV stations, however, carry im- 
portant single fights. 

The most important reason for 
the success of the sports program 
is the caliber of the bouts which, 
of late, have been even stronger 
than Gillette's NBC -TV Friday 
night fight card. The Ezzard 
Charles -Joe Louis heavyweight 
championship bout last September 
was an example of a Pabst card 
that brought audiences flocking to 
CBS. 

The Robinson - LaMotta f i g h t 
last Wednesday was perhaps the 
most important bout ever carried 
by the network. No ratings have 
been taken by CBS, altho indica- 
tions are the audience must have 
been very large. Now Pabst can 
look forward to another big draw, 

on March 7 when Ezzard Charles 
battles Jersey Joe Wolcott for the 
heavyweight title. 

It is interesting to note that 
Pabst only latched on to the show 
because its competitor, Ballantine. 
quit when a strike by fighters and 
their managers against the IBC 
resulted in few important out- 
door bouts being programed dur- 
ing the summer of 1950. 

Pabst reputedly pays the IBC 
$10,000 for the radio and TV rights 
to each fight card, plus $3,000, 
which is split equally between the 
main eventers. The reported guar- 
antees by Pabst were not only 
made to LaMotta and Robinson, 
but to boxers on some of the less 
important cards also. Talk is that 
Pabst guarantees to make up any 
deficit when less than 1,000 people 
attend a fight. 

survey of the Voice's operations" 
would perform a service to State 
Department itself as well as to 
Congress and the taxpayers. 

Barrett has said he would "wel- 
come" a congressional inquiry 
(The Billboard, February 10). The 
public affairs chief is planning a 
confab fora number of commer- 
cial broadcast leaders February 28. 

DuMont Inks 
RTDG Paper 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17. -The Du- 
Mont video network recently 
signed a contract, with the Radio 
and Television Directors' Guild, 
it was learned this week. The 
union previously had net deals 
with the other video networks. 

Basic wage scale established 
with DuMont calls for $85 weekly 
starting pay for assistant meggers 
and $100 after six months. Direr- 
tors start at $125, go to $140 in six 
months and $145 in one year. 

Contract is effective as of Jan- 
uary 2. 

Rayve Quits JWT 
For Cecil, Presb'y 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17. -Lever 
Bros. this week took on a new 
agency when its Pepsodent di- 
vision named Cecil & Presbrey 
for its Rayve home permanent, 
replacing J. Walter Thompson. 
The latter agency still has Pep - 
sodent's Rayve shampoo business. 
On the basis of its advertising 
appropriation for 1949 Rayve home 
permanent stands to bring about 
$1,000,000 in new business into 
the agency. 

Rayve's strongest advertising 
campaign was in 1949 when the 
product was introduced as a threat 
to Toni, but except for an initial 
spurt of business never really 
clicked. It's last radio network 
show was Junior Miss on CBS, can- 
celed recently. It is believed in 
the trade that Cecil & Presbrey 
won the account away from J. 
Walter Thompson partially be- 
cause of the high -powered selling 
job it has done for Tintair. 
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Special Shows 

Now Frown on 

"Uncle Tom" 
NEW YORK, Feb. 17. -Stations 

programing to, the Negro audience 
are tending more and more to re- 
strict their advertising to national 
and regional accounts and repu- 
table local merchants. The tradi- 
tional use of border -line products 
made particularly for Negroes, 
apch as skin bleaches and hair 
straighteners, is being discarded 
widely. Some outlets have dumped 
that type of advertisers quietly, 
while others have made this policy 
,a matter of public statement. 

Among the latter are WSBC and 
WHFC, Chicago, with Jack L. 
Cooper heading Negro programing 
at both outlets. In New York the 
same situation obtains both on 
WLIB and WWRL. 

Most significant is the growing 
parade of top national accounts to 
this type of programing. Major lo- 
cal advertisers, too, are moving in, 
with Detroit finding car dealers 
and breweries adding Negro sales 
staffs and directing goodly portions 
of their ad budgets at the Negro 
market. 

National bankrollers now invest- 
ing in Negro shows include such 
firms 'au Manischewitz Wine, Fol - 
ger's Coffee, Kellogg's, Old Gold 
Cigarettes, Quaker Oats, RCA Vic- 
tor, Italian Swiss Colony, Tom Mc- 
Ann Shoes, Goodrich, Pepsi -Cola, 
Rem, Rel, Bond Bread, Ward 
Bread and Schlitz, Blatz and Atlas 
beers. 

Metropolis Brewing, which turns 
out a product called Champale, has 
Just appointed the Dorland Agency 
and plans heavy concentration on 
the Negro market. It has found, in 
tests,' that its sales score seven to 
one among Negroes, and a heavy 
national spot campaign to be con- 
ducted this year will lean heavily 
on Negro shows. 

THE MIKE IS 

COLOR BLIND 
NEW YORK, Feb. 17. -The 

upsurge in Southern radio sta- 
tions airing programs for 
Negro listeners has brought 
about a unique lesson in race 
relations as a corollary. Num- 
erous Dixie outlets have 
added Negro personnel in the 
past year or so, and these sta- 
tions report no friction among 
members of their mixed staffs. 
That is, none except the usual 
battles between programing 
and sales. 

Among stations using 
mixed personnel are WERD, 
Atlanta (Negro - owned); 
WAAA Winston -Salem, N. 
C.; WEDR, Birmingham; 
WDIA, Memphis, and WMRY, 
New Orleans. 

"See It Now" 
On CBS Video 
Summer Sked 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17.- CBS -TV 
this week went to work to create 
a TV version of Hear It Now, to 
be programed this summer. The 
show which is to be retitled. See 
It Now, and put together by its 
radio producers, Edward R. Mur- 
row and Fred Friendly, will go 
into a prime summer evening time 
and probably move into a Sunday 
afternoon slot next fall, if not sold. 

Because of its scope, the pro- 
gram presents great production 
problems. While some of it will 
be live, it will include film, silent 
film plus narration, silént film 
synchronized with tape voices, stills, 
charth and animations. The cur- 
rent radio production crew consists 
of eigDrt people in addition to the 
producers. In video, CBS -TV 
expects to at least double the staff. 

Short Scannings 
Brief but important video news 

I Plan Video Show 

From Waldorf Hotel . . . 

"Meet Me at the Waldorf," a 
new half -hour daytime video 
show, is being peddled by pack- 
agers Ewing Philbin Jr. and 
Robert Bergmann. The program 
which will originate from the ho- 
tel's Peacock Room will be hosted 
by such names as Lanny Ross, Ed 
East and Sian Freeman. 

Set Bergen for 

April Cola Show . . . 

Edgar Bergen's next TV show 
for Coca -Cola will be April 27 in 
the 9:30 -10 p.m. slot on CBS -TV. 
The sponsor will use the full 
video web of 61 stations for the 
film show. D'Arcy is the agency. 

Name James Pollak 

W1ITV Program Head . . . 

James Pollak has been named 
',program manager of WJZ -TV ef- 
fective soon. Currently with 
packager Henry Souvaine,he was 
head of p1ograming at WPIX, 
New York, in 1949. 

Hides, Lind Package 

"Ramer" Series . . . 

A 30- minute video drama, "The 
Affairs of Dame Rumor," is being 
packaged by Hudes & Lind. The 
show is an adaptation of the 
Dave Jacobson book, and each 
stanza will deal with the effect 
of some rumor and how it was 
combatted. Ben Kagen is script- 
ing. The show will use about 25 
per. cent film, mainly for chase 
sequences. The lead probably will 
be played either by Karl Swen- 
son or Sid Smith. 

Moss Succeeds as 

'Sing It' Producer . . . 

Herb Moss succeeds Lester 
Gottlieb as producer of "Sing It 
Again," CBS Saturday night sim- 
ulcast. Gottlieb has just been ap- 
pointed head of radio program- 
ing at CBS. 

Clyde Beatty Pie 

Sel by Commodore .. . 

Production on a series of 26 
half -hour TV films starring cir- 

cus owner- trainer Clyde Beatty 
will start in September following 
close of the circus season. Com- 
modore, Productions will produce 
the series, with Kellogg's holding 
option to sponsor the circus pix. 

Leo A. Outman Ad Chief 

Of All Zig Affiliates . . , 

Leo A. Gutman, formerly ad- 
vertising director of Ziv Televi- 
sion Programs, Inc., has been ap- 
pointed advertising director of all 
the Ziv affiliated companies, in- 
cluding Ziv Radio Productions; 
Ziv Television Programs, Inc.; 
World Broadcasting System, Cis- 
co Kid Pictures and Cisco Kid 
Products. 

Plan Video Series 

On Pole Games . . . 

A series of one -hour picek -ups 
of polo games may hit the airlanes 
early next month, if negotiations 
now under way are completed. 
Arthur Little Jr., himself former- 
ly a polo player, is co- producer 
with Geoffrey Jones, and Little 
would handle the mike chores. 
They are dickering with ABC -TV 
for the 9 to 10 p.m. slot Saturdays. 
Games are those played in the 
Squadron A Armory in New 
York, involving the Metropolitan 
Polo League. It would mark the 
initial airing of indoor polo from 
this city. 

Six'Day Video Strip 

To Tout Movie Bills . . . 

The Demby Company`last week 
finished work on its 15- minute, 
six -per -week TV strip, "What's 
Playing ?" Show has been put 
together to let local viewers know 
what films are playing at the local 
theaters. 

Boone Takes WPIX 

Sales Dir. Post . . . 

Jack Noone takes over the long 
vacant post of sales director at 
New York Daily News TV Sta- 
tion WPIX March 1. He replaces 
Wally Duncan, who left the sta- 
tion last November to join the 
Paul H. Raymer station rep out- 
fit as assistant to Raymer. Since 
then WPIX's sales department 
has operated on a top level basis, 

(Continued on page 9) 

Nat'l Advertisers Hypo. Use 
Of Negro Shows Thruout U. S. 

Continued from page 1 

programing. These, Include WERD, 
Atlanta, the only Negro owned - 
and- operated outlet in the nation; 
WAAA, Winston -Salem, N. C., and 
WBOK, New Orleans. In addi- 
tion, WLIB, New York, which 
changed ownership in October, 
1949, at the same time changed 
its program policy to aim more 
than 25 per cent of its shows at 
Negroes. In the New York area, 
three stations devote a heavy por- 
tiodof their skeds to Negro shows. 
WLIB airs 21 hours per week, 
with about 25 per cent of the time 
commercial. WHOM, which has 
had some Negro programing since 
1940, now also uses three hours 
daily, about 15 per cent of total 
operating time, for this typo of 
stanza, of which 90 per cent is 
commercial. WWRL also aims at 
New York's 1,000,000 Negroes with 
28 hours weekly, about one -fourth 
of its total, and averages about 
6,000 letters per week without 
any giveawa lures. This station 
is virtually sold out on its Negro 

Begs and has waiting lists on sev- 
eral. 

In Chicago, the two major out- 
lets for the Negro audience acv 
WOES, with 48 hours weekly, and 
WSBC with 231 hours. WJJD 
and WHFC also do some shows 
for Negro listeners. Four Holly- 
wood outlets each sport a disk 
jockey beaming shows at the 400; 
000 Negro population in Los An- 
geles County. The stations are 
KOWL, KALI, KFI and KGFJ. 

In the Detroit area, radio stanzas 
for the 450,000 Negroes mainly 
are in the nature of disk jockey 
ukases. Stations with such airers 
include WJR, WJLB, WEXL, WWJ 
and CKLW, Windsor, Ont. The 
WEXL show is a Negro church 
show, while WJLB has eight of 
this nature handled commercially 
on Sundays, mainly in the evening. 

The South, particularly, is be- 
ginning to awaken to the economic 
value of its Negro inhabitants, 
with many Dixie 'stations adding 
stanzas for them. The addition 

NEGRO FAVES RIDE WAVES 

Community Radio Strong, 
But War Threatens Future 

NEW YORK, Feb. 1,7. - The 
status of Negro talent in radio 
has improved greatly in recent 
months with the upsurge iri pro- 
graming 'for the Negro market. 
Whether the future will be as 
bright probably rests with factors 
outside the control of the talent. 
The most basic is how the inter- 
national situation affects the 
Negros community, for if Negroes 
get an equitable number of war 
jobs, their economic health will 
remain stable. However, one 
Chicago station manager pointed 
out to The Billboard that "Negroes 
are the first to get it in :he neck 
economically," and said that, if 
this happened now, programs 
would suffer accordingly. 

In the meanwhile, however, each 
Negro community has developed 
its own set of radio favorites. In 
Detroit, for example, Leroy White, 
WJLB disk jockey, is so popular 
that his. wife won,a seat as State 
representative from a suburban 
district,'largely as the result of his 
following. Last spring, before 
Korea, when car sales were slack, 
he sold 400 in a week by airing 
one spot daily for a dealer. 

An international touch to the 
use of Negro talent is given by 
Rollo S. Vest, who does a deejay 
show for CKLW, Windsor, Ont. 
Vest, who has an extensive Detroit 
background in showbiz, has been 
airing for about four months. Vest 
also will air a sports show for 
WJR; Detroit. 

Coop Va. Coop 
Jack L. Cooper is unique among 

radiomen in that he holds down 
posts with two rival stations in 
Chicago. Cooper is director of 
Negro shows for WSBC, with a 
staff of seven assistants -and holds 
a like. job with WHFC. 

Ernest Bringier, billed as "Ernie 
the whip," dominates in New 
Orleans, where he spins hot jazz 
disks for WMRY. Other Negro 
jocks at that station are Malcolm 
LaPlace, and Tex (Mr. Cool) 
Stephens. WOK has two Negro 
spinners in James W. (Okey- 
Dokey) Brown Smith and Johnny 
(Honeyboy) Hardy. 

In New York the biggest item 
is the mixed team of Willie Bryant 
and Ray Carroll,.the latter a white 
lad, who airs from 11 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
on WHOM. At WWRL "Doc" 
Wheeler holds down a 90- minute 
spiritual show each morning. 
recently expanded from one hour. 
WLIB boasts of Lorenzo Fuller, of 
the Kiss Me, Kate company, and 
sportscaster Joe Bostic. "Sym- 
phony Sid" Torin, veteran jock 
who has aired on several local 
outlets, now holds forth on WJZ 
from midnight to 4 a.m. Bill Cook, 
of WAAT, Newark, N. J., also is 
building a large following. 

Nat D. Williams, a high school 
teacher and syndicated columnist 
in Negro newspapers, airs two 
shows at WDIA, Memphis. Maur- 
ice Hulbert, at the same outlet, 
does a woman's show, Sweet Talkie 
Time. Rev. Dwight (Gatemouth) 
Moore combines religion with 
commercialism from 1 to 3 p.m. 
daily on the station. 

WERD, Atlanta, features Dr. 
William Boyd, Negro professor of 
political science; doing a news 

analysis show each afternoon. It 
also has a heavy stable of platter 
spinners. In Winston -Salem, N. C., 
WAAA features the "98 jive 
jockey," Bruce (Sugar Throat) 
Miller. Torn Buckley, the sta- 
tion's white program director, also 
takes a turn with his hour -long 
Sepia Serenade. 

of WBOK to New Orleans makes 
it the third outlet in that city 
beaming . shows to its 275,007 
Negroes. The first station there 
to change policy was WMRY, 500 - 
watter, which gained new owners 
last May. After WMRY moved 
into an all -Negro appeal, it said 
85 per cent of the time allotted 
to commercial airing, whereas its 
preceding owners were reported 
operat:.g in the red. The third 
station in the field is WJMR, with 
a white jockey, Duke Thiele, 100 
per cent sold out in his afternoon 
1 to 3:30 p.m. sessions. 

WDIA 100% Negro 
WDIA, Memphis,': another out- 

let with 100 per cent race shows. 
The city'r population is 45 per 
cent Negro, and the station, which 
operates daytime only, is first both 
in mornings and afternoons ac- 
cording to the most recent Hoppers. 
WEDR, Birmingham, is an outlet 
geared to the local Negro audi- 
ence, which also is cashing in, 
both in terms of ratings and bank - 
rollers. 

The Negro -owned WERD, At- 
lanta, wl'ch bowed in October, 
1949, has been a major factor in 
the Negro- beamed show trend 
among Southern stations. As a 
result of its increasing acceptance 
among sponsors, national as well 
as local, many Southern stations 
adjusted their shed to include 
Negro shows. Winston -Salem's 
(N. C.) WAAA, which debuted 
in October, 1950, is, like WERD, 
a daytime station. Despite its 
youth, the station already has 
better than 20 national and re- 
gional advertisers on its books. 

Air Checks 
Brief buf Important radio news 

WKRC, Cincinnati, 

Renews with CBS . . . 

Radio Cincinnati, Inc., owner - 
operator of WKRC's AM and TV 
stations, Wednesday (14) signed 
two new two -year contracts with 
Columbia Broadcasting System.. 
Effective June 1, the pacts cover 
both WKRC outlets and are to 
run concurrently. Hulbert Taft 
Jr., general manager of the sta- 
tions, and Herbert Ackerberg, of 
the web, consummated the nego- 
tiations. WKRC has been affiliated 
with CBS since June 1, 1945. 

Pro-Tan Reducing Co. 

Returns fo' Radio . . . 

Pro -Tan, Inc., a reducing aid. 
is returning to radio with a new 
national campaign. Copy angle 
will stress the humorous aspects 
of dropping weight. Pro -Tan 
used radio exclusively until last 
year, when it dropped out of the 
medium. 

WCAU Adds Two 

To Sales Staff . . . 

E. Ormond Andrews, formerly 
with Harry Ditman Advertising 
Agency, Philadelphia, handling 
food and drug accounts, and Da- 
vid Yanow. salesman for WIP, 
Philadelphia, have been added to 
the sales staff of WCAU, Phila- 
delphia, bringing the staff total 

Personal Intelligence 

And Production Notes . . , 

Horace Greeley McNab, legit 
press agent and talent rep, has 
gone east to join Earl S. Peed 
Associates, New York, as a talent 
agent in radio, movies and TV 
He'll also handle Peed's Broad- 
way promotions. . . Top bring - 
down in the industry last week 
was virus. Bud Barry. NBC pro- 
gram veepee, is ailing.... Lester 
Gottlieb, newly named CBS pro- 
gram exec, celebrated his new 
job by coming down with the 
grippe, and WNEW's deejay, Mar- 
tin Block, missed the first broad- 
cast of his new Sunday schedule 
for the same reason. 

WFDR, New York FM station, 
is programing two new public 
service airers, "Point of Informa- 
tion," featuring United Natio is' 
delegates, and "Tax Reporter, a 
special four -week series of tax in- 
formation supplied by attorney 
Arthur Strasburger. . . Writer 
Steve Krantz leaves WNEW, New 
York, to resume army service... 
Mel London has taken over di- 
rector chores on WOR -TV's "Mr. 
and Mrs. Mystery" series.... Ted 
Coti, manager of WNBC, New 
York, received the only radio -TV 
award made to an individual by 
the National Conference of Chris- 
tians and Jews last week. 

Rev. Leo McLaughlin, S.J., has 
been appointed director of Ford - 

ham University's WFUV -FM. 

.....t L . a., y f, 

Profitable TV Audience exclusives with 

CHANNEL 4 
LANCASTER, . PEN NA.- 
Only TV station in -.only TV station 'seen 
in this large, rich Pennsylvania market area. 

Representedb4 
ROBERT MEEKER ASSOCIATES . 

Now York tes Angeles San Francisco Chicago 
Clair R. McColloegh, Pres. A STEINMAN STATION 

NB Cl 
TV AFFIIIATEIJ 
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Television -Radio Reviews 
Spike Jones 

Colgate Comedy Hour 
Reviewed Sunday f111; 8 -9 p.m. 

EST, via WNBT, Nev., York. Producer, 
Edward Sobel; supervisors of produc- 
tion, Sam Fuller and Robert Masson; 
director, Kingman T. Moore; scenic 
designer. Furth Ullman; stage manager. 
Bud Yorkin; production assistant. Betty 
McCabe. Cast: Spike Jones and band, 
featuring Doodles Weaver, George 
Rock, Sir Frederic Gas, Bill King, Dick 
Morgan, Freddie Morgan. Laverne 
Pearson, Dick Gardner, Joe Sircusa, 
the Wayne -Marlin Trio. Guest: Gail 
Robbins. 

Continued from page 3 

hit over a quarter- million in na- 
tional acres -the - counter pur- 
chases-Jones has had the met- 
ropolitan mob oft Lpposed to him. 

Too Much Jelly Belly 
This particular show was no ex- 

ception. There were instances 
where Jones bordered, to say the 
very least, on the brink of bad 
taste. The jelly belly bit would 
have been fine for a 15- second 
flash, but it was carried on end- 
lessly, and when the dwarf walked 
on and stuck his nose into the fat 
lady's abdomen it must have of- 
fended more than one viewer's 
sensibilities, New York and else- 
where. 

In spots, as has been indicated, 
the Jones troupe's antics were lit- 
tle short of hilarious, and in sev- 
eral instances neared the peak of 
video fun -making. Certainly the 
use of Gail Robbins on the Halo 
commercial was a true touch of 
super -showmanship, since Miss 
Robbins' vocal equipment is just 
about up to the demands of singing 
commercials. This, notwithstand- 
ing the conceded fact that she is 
stirringly videogenic and has an 
exceedingly attractive frame. The 
Doodles Weaver ribbing of the 
Ajax commercial, by the same tok- 
en, topped anything (including 
Benny's classic ribs) this reviewer 
has ever seen in the kidding -the- 
sponsor category. 

Judicious Serving Necessary 
Jones himself sets a nice pace 

for the let's- take -nothing- serious 
pattern of his package from his 
general tongue -in -cheek attitude 
to his chewing -gum -in -cheek de- 
livery of all intros, patter han- 
dling, etc. 

NBC, for this reviewer's money, 
is off its rocker if it permits any 
random down- the -nose criticism of 
Jones to deter it from attempting 
to develop the package into a reg- 
ular TV offering. With judicious 
servings, with a slightly firmer 
rein on Spike's individual lack of 
inhibitions, it's our guess this could 
be developed into a video success. 

Magazine Theater 
Reviewed Friday (16), 8 -8:30 p.m. 

EST. Sustaining via Mutual, New 
York. Producer- director, Chick Vin- 
cent. Host -narrator, Al Helfer. Cast: 
Don McLaughlin, Vicki Vola, others. 
Musical director, Emerson Buckley. 

Magazine Theater, Mutual's new 
series, features dramatizations of 
real life stories from Magazine 

Digest. The initial adapta- 
tion, J Smuggle for Uncle 
Sam, was a smooth, fast- 
moving production with 
considerable elements of 
cloak- and -dagger suspense. 

The plot, supposedly culled 
from actual happenings, concerned 
the efforts of the U. S. goverment 
to smuggle a quantity of quinine 
out of Indonesia back in 1937. Hero 
Bob Weston, involved in the hush - 
hush deal at the request of army 
top brass, agreed to take the as- 
signment under the usual spy 
terms (i.e., no reprieve from the 
U. S. if caught in the act). After 
a series of double - dealing ma- 
nuevers with various island big- 
wigs, Weston ,finally tricked the 
head man, one who received his 
"orders from Moscow," and sailed 
into the sunset with both the 
quinine shipment and his frau 
safely on board. 

The script was interest compel- 
ling albeit a bit melodramatic in 
spots. However, the latter fault 
was largely concealed via a thoroly 
natural performance by Don Mc- 
Laughlin as Weston and the viva- 
cious earthiness of Vicki Vola as 
his helpmate. The music bridges 
were particularly effective in es- 
tablishing the switch from New 
York to Indonesia. Mutual sports- 
caster Al Helfer was properly self - 
effacing in his role of host- narra- 
tor. June Bundy. 

";,5.L 

Victor Borge Show 
Reviewed Saturday 1101 7 to 7:30 

p.m. Sponsored by Kellogg via NBC - 
TV thru Kenyon fr Eckhardt. Direc- 
tor, Perry Lafferty; Music Director, 
Phil Ingalls; Scenery, Stewart Chaney. 
Writers, Victor Borge, Eddie Lawrence 
and Max Wilk. Cast, Victor Borge 
and others: Guests, Andy and Della 
Russell. 

Victor Barge's television show 
is a delight. Just how much suc- 
cess it will have, however, must 

remain to be seen. The 
Danish pianist -comic, altho 
a very funny fellow; will 
have to prove that he has 
sufficient mass appeal to 
ring the TV bell. Being 

slotted opposite Sam Levenson, 
the CBS prodigy, is no help either, 
altho it might be said that Leven- 
son, too, must prove his potency 
in the hinterlands. 

The Borge program is, for the 
most part, a one -man show. True 
Andy and Della Russell did a 
couple of vocal duets on the stanza 
caught, but these were virtually 
separate entities and had nothing 
to do with Barge's antics. The 
Russells did an acceptable job with 
Thou Swell, but their "production" 
piece, The Two of Us, which in- 
cluded a hint of a clog dance, was 
somewhat less than sensational 

Russells Sandwiched 
The Russells' routines were sand- 

wiched into the show as a portion 
of a mythical theater benefit to 
which Borge was supposedly late, 
filling in for the comic. Afore and 
aft their bit, however, It was all 
Borge, apart from a trick opening 
in which a fellow with a striking 
resemblance to the present in- 
cumbent in the White House 
played The Missouri Waltz on the 
piano. 

After that, Borge moved in to 
lament about his difficulty in 
learning to play Chopin's Waltz 
in C Sharp Minor. His fumbling 
efforts were amusing enough, but 
they were topped by a parade of 
characters coming into his apart- 
ment for one thing or another, and 
then dropping into the piano seat 
and tearing off the number with 
ease and dexterity, to Borge's 
chagrin. The final visitor was a 
plumber, who assured Borge that 
he never touched the piano, but 
who whipped out a flute and 
tootled out the some Waltz. 

Yoeks on Request 
After the Russells left the scene, 

Borge took over at the "benefit," 
and asked for requests from the 
audience. His quips at the shouted 
numbers usually were good for 
guffaws. The laughs really came 
when he sat down at the piano. 
The ork was supposed to come in 
on Borge's cue to accompany the 
various concerti he allegedly was 
to play, but every time he signaled 
he went into a different number, 
with the result that the band never 
did play. The final 10 minutes 
found Borge deeply involved with 
The Third Man Theme, with 
everything he attempted turning 
into that os/erdone number. 

This is not a program which 
produces multitudes of belly 
laughs. But it is filled with sly 
good humor and clever satire. 
Kellogg's plugged its 10 - cereal 
package and urged its corn flakes 
on viewers as containing "more 
punch till lunch." The commercials 
were as easy to take as the show. 

Sam Chase. 

Sweeney & March Show 
Reviewed Thursday (8) 12:15- 

12:25 p.m. EST. Monday thru Friday. 
Sustaining via ABC, New York. Direc- 
tor, Henry Dick. Writers, Sid Dorf- 
man, Jim Fritzell. Cast, Bob Sweeney, 
Hal March. Announcer, George Ans- 
bro. Organist. Rosa Rio. 

Early morning platter spinners 
Bob Sweeney and Hal March are 
taking a whirl at a mid -morning 

series, but the boys are 
still too early for.this type 

y of show. They'd fare bet- 
ter in an evening spot. The 

7 team is set tip along the 
usual comedy character 

lines, with Sweeney playing it 
dumb and March as the pair's 
rather crooked braintrust. On the 
show caught, the latter filched a 
duck, in order to prepare a gala 
dinner for their landlady. Object: 
clemency for an over -due rent bill. 
The lady finally wined and dined 
on the bird, after the two had mis- 
stuffed it with uncooked rice, and 
friendly relations were established. 

Record Room 

Reviewed Sunday (1 1 1, 9 a.m. -12 
noon, via KECA -TV (ABC), Holly- 
wood. Sponsored by Vermont Miracle 
Mile Dealers' Association (used car 

lots). Agency, Hunter Advertising 
Agency: production manager, E. Car- 
ton Winkler; director, Richard Brown; 
announcer, Steve Shoemaker. 

The papers, coffee and restful 
music the comforting components 
of Sunday morning laziness are 

used to advantage in pro- 
viding an informal flavor to 
this three -hour Sunday seg. 

Deejay Steve Shoemaker 
lounges around reading to 
himself, rummaging thru 

his disks and pretending to spin 
a few while the boys in the con- 
trol room provide the waxed mu- 
sic. For that added touch, there's 
a sleeping dog on the set which 
Shoemaker pats when he's ex- 
hausted his list of things to do. 

As an idea for a Sunday morn- 
ing seg, show has promise. Basic- 
ally, it offers pleasantly programed 
music with a little between -the- 
disks patter. However, Shoemaker 
will have to stop straining to ap- 
pear relaxed. Furthermore, guy 
faced with three hours to fill 
should be a little better prepared 
for the ordeal. He would do well 
to imagine himself in the viewer's 
home and pattern his gab and ac- 
tion along those lines. For ex- 
ample, rather than prop up his 
feet on a table and hide his head 
behigd a paper in a pose of 
pseudo - relaxation, Shoemaker 
could call viewers' attention to a 

certain unusual story in The Times. 

These, however, are tough spots 
which should be eliminated with a 

little more TV time under his belt. 
Commercials are handled 'well, 
with slides used to indicate loca- 
tion of each of the used car deal- 
ers. Also, stills of some cars on 

sale are flashed on. Shoemaker 
handles plugs well, despite the fact 
that he got rattled on his sponsors' 
location during the show caught. 

Lee Zhito. 

Paul Harvey -News 
Reviewed Tuesday 1 121, I 1 -1 1 :10 

p.m. CST. Sponsored by Burton -Dixie 
Corporation, thru Turner Advertising 
Agency via WENR -TV, Chicago. Di- 
rector, Dan Schuffman. Cast: Paul 
Harvey. 

Paul Harvey salts his news with 
more ham than probably any other 
newscaster in radio or TV. That it 

pays off Ls evidenced from 
his rise from an unknown 
local news announcer in 
1945 to his 'current replac- 
ing of Baukhage on ABC 
and the plans of his mat- 

tress TV sponsor to put him on 
ABC -TV net with a news show. 

On show reviewed, Harvey took 
a straight day's news reports, and 
recited It with dramatic overtones, 
pauses, scowls, racing thru sen- 
tences, hesitations, confiding smiles 
and just about every trick this 
side of East Lynne. He never fal- 
tered on a word, he knew his ma- 
terial and did not have to consult 
any notes. The set was a living 
room with a picture window. For 
five minutes he strode around the 
room or sat on the desk. Midway, 
for the commercial, he sat at the 
desk. 

Harvey takes plenty of lumps 
from broadcasting and newspaper 
trades for his corn, but it unques- 
tionably comes with a large par 
of the, audience. Viewers' chic! 
criticism probably comes from his 
running news into commercials 
He swept into a mattress commer- 
cial from an atomic discussion 
without a pause or change of tone. 
Example of pitch: "Oh, my dear 
Americans, you have no idea what 
this mattress. . ." Recent pub- 
licity on his attempt to break into 
an atomic laboratory has upped 
his rating out of curiosity value. 
Whether he will keep the gain is 
questionable. Jack Mabley. 

PAl 

However, tagline of the seg had 
the fern deliver a sweet -voiced 
"pay - up - or- out -you -go" ultima- 
tum. 

For a 10- minute airer, this show 
ambled along too much to set any 
kind of pace. Sweeney and March 
underplayed their roles nicely, but 
the script itself was woefully low 
on laugh material. June Bundy. 

WOR Bans Live TV Pitchmen; 
To Use Film Control Measure 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17. TV pitch- 
man commercials on WOR -TV 
here, will shortly be done on film 
only. The stove is part of the sta- 
tion's drive to limit pitches to nor- 
mal commercial lengths and to 
maintain rigid supervision over 
copy and delivery., 

Monday (19), the sta- 
tion will program a weekly total 
of 24 hours of filmed pitchman 
plugs, making the spots a major 
element in WOR's over -all video 
commercial set -up. The switch - 
-to -film decision comes shortly 
after Daily News video station 
WPIX, another big mail -order 
channel here, decided to drop 
pitchmen and go after national ad- 
vertisers. 

The new WOR policy is an out- 
growth of increasing dissatisfaction 
with practices of some of its live 

The Giggle Movie 
Theater 

Reviewed Wednesday (141, 5:05- 
5:30 p.m. EST. Participation spon- 
sorship via WPIX, New York. Pro- 
ducer- writer, Max Goldstein; director, 
Al Hartigan; emcee, Dick Collier. 

The Giggle Movie Theater is an en- 
tertaining silent movie series, de- 
signed for children, but with great 

appeal for adult audiences 
as well. This show-featured 
an ancient animated car- 
toon sandwiched in between 
two equally ancient comedy 
shorts. 

Emsee 'Dick Collier, a rotund 
jovial type, presided at the piano 
and supplied a running commen- 
tary on the flickers, complete with 
plot exposition. Such exposition, 
mostly straight, was presumably 
included for the benefit of back- 
ward moppets, since the action, in 
main, was self -explanatory. 

"Mr. Giggles" handled the com- 
mentary role in competent fashion, 
but appeared a bit uncomfortable 
in his brief appearances before the 
camera between reels. This was 
probably due to his ridiculous 
garb -funny hat and stooge -sized 
bow tie. June Bundy. 

;r 

Pickens Party 
Reviewed Friday 191 1:15 -1:30 

p.m. EST. Monday thru Friday. Sus- 
taining via NBC, Hollywood. Einsee, 
Jane Pickens. Guest, Rose Russell. 

Jane Pickens has come a long 
way since the days she warbled 
pops with the Pickens Sisters. 

Vocally she's gained tre- 
mendous stature. This 
change, however, has cer- 
tain drawbacks, and one of 
them is that her voice is 
no longer suited to novelty 

and rhythm numbers. 
She attempted one of the former 

(Put on Those Old Records) last 
week (9) and the results were not 
good. Subsequent vocals on stand- 
ard ballads and the Big Show 
theme, May the Good Lord Bless 
and Keep You, were vast improve- 
ments. 

As a daytime chatter artist Miss 
Pickens was both charming and 
ladylike. At times she lapsed into 
her original Southern accent, and 
it was then she sparked the show's 
nicest, most natural pace. The 
Jane Pickens Service Award, a 
regular feature of the transcribed 
series, went to Mrs. Rose Russell 
for her efforts to promote better 
relations between parents and 
eachers. June Bundy. 

Dynamic Cavalcade 
Reviewed Friday 116) 6 -7 p.m. 

ST. Sponsored by Dynamic Stores 
,n Admiral TV sets. Style, disk 
'ckey program. Emsee, Allen Stuart. 

If listeners can weather the com- 
nercials Dynamic Cavalcade offers 

pleasant hour of lush pop platters 
by top recording artists. 
Disk jockey Allen Stuart 
has a smooth line of patter 
and his soothing mike man- 
ner blends well with the 
airer's melodic music tastes. 

However, even Stuart's gentle 
delivery isn't sufficient to veil the 
implied threats of Dynamic's 
lengthy sales pitch. Utilizing the 
scare technique, the commercials 
peddle TV set home demonstration 
offers with emphasis on imminent 
excise tax dangers. Reiterated 
plug line is "don't be one of the 
disappointed ones." 

Musically, Friday's airer was 
very pleasing, featuring a conven- 
tional parade of such sure -fire 
platter performers as Vaughn 
Monroe, Margaret Whiting, Perry 
Como and Betty Hutton. 

June Bundy. 

video pitchmen on the part of sta- 
tion, televiewers and the Better 
Business Bureau. In addition to 
the film edict, WOR has set up 
careful screening process for all 
mail -order items, including price - 
checking, quality- tecting acid the 
ability to follow thru on orders. 
In line with this, it follows that 
WOR Prexy Ted Streibert takes a 
prominent part in the actvities of 
the BBB here. 

CTP To Produce 
"Jump" Kid Strip 

HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 17. -First 
TV film series to be produced by 
Consolidated Television Produc- 
tions, film production- syndicatioñ 
firm, organized by KTTV here and 
newspaper and TV stations will 
be the kid strip, Jump Jump of 
Holiday House. Consolidated this 
week signed a contract with Samp- 
son Diamond Enterprises to film 
the series of quarter -hour across - 
the -board tot shows. Production 
budget do the five -a -week series 
for the first 13 weeks is estimated 
at $65,000. Plans are to produce 
260 subjects. 

Altho Consolidated has produced 
a few pilot reels -most recent 
The Buster Keaton Show -this 
marks the first time the KTTV 
firm has started actual production 
on a pic series. Consolidated's 
plan is to furnish TV film product 
to a network of stations which 
participate in the production costs. 
All pix produced by Consolidated 
will be made available to the syn- 
dicate's members. 

'Detective' Filming 
Set by Fairbanks 

HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 17. -Jerry 
Fairbanks ,will start immediate 
filming of Front Page Detective, 
Guild Wine's TV whodunit fea- 
turing screen thesp Edmund Lowe. 
Series of 13 half -hour sags is 
skedded to bow March 2 locally 
via KTTV and other markets in- 
cluding New York, Chicago, Phila- 
delphia. Cleveland and San Fran- 
cisco. Pix will be produced on a' 
one -a -week basis, with Guild re- 
portedly contributing $5,000 to 
their initial production cost. 

Lowe will portray a newspaper- 
man and amateur detective, with 
Paula Drew taking fern lead as his 
right -hand gal. Midge Ware, John 
Close and John Davidson compote 
supporting cast. Arnold Wester 
will direct, with Kurt Siodmak 
handling writing. Initial seg, 
Honey for Your Tea, was scripted 
by Siodmak and Eddie Joseph. 
Production kicks off Monday (19). 

WNLK Asks 20G 
Stock Sale Okay 

NORWALK, Conn., Feb. 17.- 
An application for approval of 
the sale of the majority .stock of 
WNLK here for $20,000 has been 
filed with the Federal Communi- 
cations Commission. 

The application seeks permission 
for sale of 450 shares by Benjamin 
Ginsburg, station's president and 
general manager, and Solomon N. 
Petchers, of New York, to David 
W. Jeffries of WCFM, Washington, 
Michael J. Cuneen Jr., Bradford, 
Pa., and Joseph V. Lantini, Buf- 
falo. 

Stumer To Head 
Packager's Sales 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17. - Louis 
Stumer this week joined packagers 
Mark Goodson and Bill Todman 
as director of sales. He will head 
up a department which includes 
John Turner and Joel Hamill. 

Stumer, who leaves World Video 
to take his new post, was recently 
with Music Corporation of America 
and before that the manager of 
contract administration at'National 
Broadcasting Company. 

Ben Blue Signed 
To Video Pact 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17. -NBC -TV 
this week signed Ben Blue to a 
long -term video contract. The net - 
work plans to build a show for 
the comic. 

Blue, currently at La Martin- 
ique, New York, recently was 
given a test run on the Anchor 
Hocking Broadway Open House, 
with Lenny Kent subsequently in- 
heriting the spot, 
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Another Look 
Brief criticism and comment re tv shows previously reviewed in detail 

Town Meeting of the Air 
ABC Radio Network, Tuesday 

9 -9:45 p.m. 
Is Television an Asset or a Lia- 

bility to Education ?, the subject 
of the Town Meeting of the Air 
caught, was notable for bringing 
to the public some of the contro- 
versy current in the trade over 
educational video. The speakers 
were Ralph W. Hardy, director of 
government relations of the Na- 
tional Association of Broadcasters; 
Telford Taylor, counsel to the 
Joint Committee on Educational 
Television, and Charles A. Siep- 
mann, chairman of the Depart- 
ment of Education at New York 
University and author of the Blue 
Book. 

Hardy stated that it was a waste 
to set aside separate channels for 
education and that it should be 
left to the individual commercial 
licensees to decide what to present 
on their stations. Siepmann 
claimed, surprisingly enough, that 
film had more to offer education 
both functionally and cost -wise 
than TV. Of more importance, he 
said, was hiking the salaries of 
teachers. He indicted TV, how- 
ever, for making Americans a na- 
tion of "passive gapers" who were 
more "credulous than critical" and 
said that the medium was partially 
responsible for making our chil- 
dren "graduate to the Immaturity 
of our elders." 

Taylor called for channels to be 
set aside for educational use, 
claiming that education does not 
begin or end in the classroom. Tay- 
lor favored video programing for 
special groups and said that the 
faults inherent in commercial pro- 
graming made separate channels 
a necessity. 

During the question period the 
vital question -who is going to 
pay for educational TV? -was 
posed. There were no answers. If, 
however, video can be used as a 
supplement to classroom education 
so that both city and State can save 
money by use of the medium, 
more dough for educational chan- 
nels might be forthcoming from 
these sources. 

As usual George V. Denny 
moderated in his capable but un- 
obtrusive style. The commercials 
by the Amalgamated ..-Clothing 
Workers of America pitched the 
virtues of buying clothes decorated 
by union labels. Leon Morse. 

Cavalcade of Bands 
DuMont Network, Tuesday (13), 

9 -10 p.m. 
Tho Buddy Rogers has replaced 

Ted Steele as emsee on this hour- 
long presentation, the basic' for- 
mat remains the same -a name 
band and a variety of guests. The 
fact is, this is pure vaude. The 
acts come on in pretty much the 
same sequence and with the same 
production as they would in a 
Stem presentation house. Further, 
Rogers introduces each with the 
exuberance of the standard vaude- 
ville emsee. 

As it stands, the show is com- 
pletely dependent upon the draw - 
ing power of the bands and guest 
stars used and upon the band's 
ability to "put on a show." The 
first of the Rogers stints had Frank 
Sinatra, Jackie Gleason and the 
Gene Krupa band heading the bill. 
Since Krupa's and Sinatra's re- 
bent wax output hasn't been overly 
meritorious. the show had little 
pop appeal. 

Guests Shot 
Among the guests, the Clark 

Brothers, a fine tap dance duo, 
offered the best sight bit. The 
Mello- larks, a vocal quartet; 
Marsha Van Dyke, an attractive 
young violinist; Sinatra and Glea- 
son all came on for short turns in 
front of the camera. Nothing done 
by any of them was particularly 
'distinguished. In all, it wasn't until 
Rogers ran thru his standard vaude 
bit, playing every instrument in 
the band, that the show caught 
the spark. Borrowing Saul Grau- 
mann's "Stairway of Music" 
vaudeville act, Rogers injected 
another good hunk of video with 
an electronic bell -ringing gadget. 

Camera -wise, there is appar- 
ently little that can be done with 
a band except pan from horn to 
horn, unless the band in itself is 
prepared to present an effective 
production. And with guest stars 
constantly floating from show to 
show, it is up to Rogers to tie the 
acts together into some semblance 
of format. A little more relaxation 

Rootie Kazootie Club 
WNBT, Saturday (10), 

11:30 -12 Noon 
The mythical kingdom of Rootie, 

augmented by new characters and 
business, is in excellent order since 
its creation three months ago. In 
addition to Bootie himself, a self - 
assured, engaging puppet imaged 
after a small -boy sports fatt, and 
Littlè Nipper, the RCA dog puppet, 
El Squeako Mouse, and Poison 
Zumac have joined the community. 
Mouse is a floppy pip -squeak of a 
puppet 

With 
talks at'Donald Duck 

speed, with a Latin accent. A fa- 
mous catador, he and Nipper have 
a running mutual aggression pact 
against all cats, and are ever in- 
volved in building a better cat 
trap. Zumac is a no- talent villain 
puppet with the phiz of a Rod 
La Rocque. His game is to 
steal Rootie's magic kazootie, but 
Bootie's too sharp for him. 

Then there are the flesh partici- 
pants -Emsee Todd Russell, Mr. 
Deedle Doodle the cop -clown, and, 
of course, the bemused kids from 
the audience who come up for quiz 
questions, with substantial prizes. 
The real -life characters and the 
puppets shuttle thru the'proceed- 
ings in a fanciful interweave in 
which the onlooker soon forgets 
who's real and who isn't. 

Pacing has picked up consider- 
ably since the show's debut, as has 
the scope of production. Result is 
a half hour jam packed with hap- 
py business and clever utilization 
of props. Russell does a yeoman 
job up front, and Naomi Lewis, the 
voice of Rootie, is unflaggingly 
wonderful. 

The big thing is that the show's 
characters and conventions have 
now assumed institutional charac- 
ter; the kids know and accept them 
and have a frame of reference for 
the action. Tip -off was furnished 
by a neighbor's little boy who 
this reviewer last week heard 
singing one of the commercials: 
"A- B- C- D- E -F -G; RCA Victor 
makes the records for me." 

Jerry Wexler. 

Once Upon a Tune 
WARD, Monday, 7:30 -8:30 p.m. 

To judge from this show, all 
those glowing reports that video 
is ascending from infancy at an 
incredible rate are just a batch of 
hogwash. Whatever the sum of 
minor merits (these boil down to 
an amazingly One selection of 
standard songs and the positive 
singing efforts of Stuart Foster), 
the, over -all impotency of script, 
direction, production and most of 
the talent made it hard to believe 
that the DuMont people would at- 
tempt to air such a mish -mash. At 
any rate, they did,and this viewer 
must have been the only one left 
at the end of the hour. And that 
was only because this review was 
scheduled. 

The show attempts to be musical 
with an original book, which on 
this show was a deathly dull and 
unfunny- attempt to satirize Holly- 
wood. Hal Webman. 

NBC Television Opera 
Theater 

Sunday (11), NBC -TV, 
3 -4 p.m., EST. 

Continued from page 3 

plays with music). The opera it- 
self, while it has few virtuoso arias, 
is pleasant musically, and an ex- 
cellently wrought comedy in the 
style of a Moliere comedy of man- 
ners. It's a gertainty that the play 
values would have meant nothing 
to a vast majority of onlookers had 
the work been presented in the 
traditional fusty way -in the orig- 
inal Italian, with traditional wood- 
en operatic "acting" and direction. 
The contrast between this produc- 
tion and some recent televised 
operas at the Metropolitan is enor- 
mous -and heartening for those 
viewers who have hopes that tele- 
vision can achieve the high art 
potential of good theater and good 
cinema. 

and a little less exuberance on 
his part also would be an induce- 
ment to contihued viewing. As it 
now stands, and despite the lack 
of strong variety competition from 
the other nets on Tuesdays, only 
name guests of major caliber will 
build an audience for the show. 

Joe Martin. 

Short Scannings 
Brief but'important video news 

Continued from page 7 

with salesmen reporting directly 
to station manager Ben Larsen. 
In his new post, Noone will also 
handle all sales merchandising 
and promotion, in a move to 
strengthen WPIX's tie -up be- 
tween merchandising and sales. 
Of Personalities, at 

CBS and Elsewhere .. . 

William C. Ackerman, secretary 
of the CBS program board, has 
been given leave of absence to 
serve in Washington as secretary 
of the Presidents Materials Pol- 
icy Commission, now headed by 
William S. Paley. chairman of the 
nëtwork's board.... Ethel Kirs- 
ner has rejoined the CBS public- 
ity department.... Earl Kennedy, 
formerly with Young & Rubicam, 
has joined the New York office 
of Maxon, Inc. 

An all star show on February 
7 at WDTV, Pittsburgh, headed 
by Morey Amsterdam and Ed Sul- 
livan, netted the Robert L. Smith 
fund $70,000. The fund was estab- 
lished to aid the young Pennsyl- 
vania private who lost both arms 
and legs in Korea.... Cecile 
Lindsay; who recently joined the 
staff of WLW -T, Cincinnati, is the 
first choregrapher to be hired 
by a Cinc$0 station. 

Eric Harris becomes supervisor 
of special effects for CBS -TV, re 
placing John De Mott.... At the 
same web, Roy W. Hall has been 
named an account executive in (lIb 
TV side of radio sales, the net- 
work's sales subsidiary.... The 
Martin Saunders Agency ' has 
taken over as exclusive repre- 
sentative for all Jolly Joyce prop- 
erties, including Steve Gibson 
and abetted Caps, Three Peppers, 
Alan Gale, Elton Britt, Hoosier 
Hotshots, and Sons of the Pio- 
neers.... Julian Kaufman upped 
to commercial manager of KPHO- 
TV, Phoenix, Ariz. 

The British Broadcasting Cor- 
poration has approached pack- 
agers Mark Gpodson and Bill Tod. 
man to put on an English version 
of "What's My Line ?" now on 
CBS -TV. . At WCBS -TV, the 
net's New York flagship, Vern 
Diamond has been hired as a di- 
rector. 

Star of the Family 
CBS -TV, Friday (9) 

The idea of Interviewi.- - rela- 
tives of performers is an inter- 
esting gimmick with a strong 
human interest potential. How- 
ever, Star of the Family treats its 
clever format like a stepchild, 
and the result is a stilted, slow - 
paced show brightened only inter- 
mittently when the "stars them- 
selves perform. 

Host Morton Downey's guest 
list last week included ballet danc- 
er Kathryn Lee and her telegenic 
mother; the Deep River Boys, a 
vocal group, and their sister, and 
the comedy team of Dell and 
Abbott, sponsored by Mrs. Dell. 
With the exception of the last - 
named, a pretty self confident 
blonde, the "family" reps were 
self- conscious , and dull. Downey 
has a buoyant enough personality 
to conquer the obvious scripting, 
but Miss Lee's ma and the boys' 
"sis" were completely thrown in 
their attempts to deliver prear- 
ranged answers to the tenor's 
queries. A few baby pictures or 
human interest career items might 
inject more spontaneity into the 
proceedings. 

Talentwise the show had some 
sound values. Downey warbled 
a few pleasant ballads, The Deep 
River Boys contributed a trick 
novelty treatment on The Thing 
and Miss Lee twirled gracefully 
thru a rather awkwardly con- 
trived ballet production number. 
Kelvinator sponsors the series. 

June Bundy. 

But Not Forgotten 
Tuesday (12) 10:45 -11 p.m., 

CST via WNBQ, Chicago 
Pianist Herbie Mintz has spent 

two years in this late evening 
quarter -hour, and seems to have 
cemented his place by smart use 
of the simplest kind of formula. He 
deals in nostalgia, with no window 
dressing whatsoever. 

On this session he played four 
songs popular in the 20s. 'As al- 
ways, he preceded the numbers 
with reminiscing of the writers or 
circumstances in which the songs 
were written, or the shows they 
were written for, and the stars of 
the shows. His playing was only 
a cut above what you used to hear 
in the 5- and -10 in the era of which 
he talks, but it was completely 
satisfactory. Mintz dresses up the 
show with guests -for talking 

TV Talent and Show Tips 

Shrine Convention 
The 1951 Imperial Council ses- 

sion of the Shrine, which will be 
held in New York July 8 -13, prom- 
ises a varied assortment of inter- 
esting personalities for all man- 
ner of TV participation and variety 
offerings. Included in the ranks of 
the estimated 100,000 Nobles who 
will attend the confab will be at 
least 70 bands, 97 uniformed foot 
patrols and a number of mounted 
patrols. Two parades on 5th Ave- 
nue, one on the morning of July 11 
and the other on the evening of 
July 12, will feature thousands of 
the colorfully attired ShrIners. 
Fezarabia, an Oriental fantasy 
that will include several thousands 
In the cast, will be presented 
nightly in Madison Square Gar- 
den. Advance information on im- 
portant and otherwise interesting 
delegates scheduled to attend can 
be secured from Alexander F. 
Mitchell, deputy director general, 
whose offices . are in the Com- 
modore Hotel, in New York. 

J. McH. 

Pedro and Durand 
The two boys - Pedro, short, 

dark and giving his spiel an "I 
teenk" twist; and Durand, blond 
and playing it mostly straight - 
go thru an effective knock -about 
routine. A feature of the act is 
head -to -head balancing, with top 
man Pedro downing a glass of yoke 
in that position. The lads seem a 
likely bet for any variety- styled 
presentation. T. O'C. 

Look at Sherry? 
TV is overlooking a strong bet 

in not using Sherry Britton for 
both commercial and dramatic 
stints. The former burley stripper 
has turned to legit and, altho mis- 
cast in Peer Cynt, shows promise 
of being able to cope with more 
ambitious assignments. Miss Brit- 
ton is physically well endowed 
and would decorate any program. 
But her not inconsiderable stage 
presence and unusual voice qual- 
ity further strengthen her talents. 

L. M. 

McConnell Assures SPAC 
Continued from page 4 

this demand down and said it 
would give the affiliates a cost 
accounting, showing that even with 
the free hours, the web lost money. 

This week the stations noted 
that the cost accounting study had 
not yet been shown them. They 
also pointed out that She value of 
the free time has been climbing 
steadily, in direct proportion to 
TV time rate increases. MOConnell, 
it is reported, subsequently con- 
firmed NBC's agreement to furnish 
such a study and said that he 
would initiate it immediately. 

The major focus on the AM side 
of the SPAC meeting was NBC's 
new sales presentation for radio. 
Said to be harder hitting than any 
such enterprise NBC has yet un- 
dertaken, the presentation pokes 
potent competitive figures at other 
media - including television and 
the leading weekly magazines - 
and made such a hit as to move 
the stations to ask NBC to put the 
presentation on the road and show 
it at SPAC districts thruout the 
country. The tee -off will be March 
8 in Hollywood. 

NBC also told its stations it was 
planning intensive studies of major 
U. S. industries, the idea being 
that it can sell more intelligently 
when it knows the individual 
problems of various advertisers. 
The network's plans for summer 
programing in radio were out- 
lined by Bud Barry, its AM pro- 
gram chief, as were its plans for 
a full scale hoop -la, to start June 
1 and run thru November 16, to 
mark NBC's 25th anniversary. 
William F. Brooks, NBC public 
relations vice- president, will ad- 
minister the 25th annivershry pro- 
motion. 

Affiliates protested to NBC that 
when marathon shows -such as 
Milton Berle's recent cancer show 
-were aired without prior co- 
ordination at the, local level, the 
stations wind up in hot water. The 
reason is that the big network 
shows tend to deplete localities of 
contributions. NBC agreed to try 
to remedy the situation via closer 
local co- operation. 

The affiliates also protested a 
belly dance number on Spike 

Jones telecast Sunday (11), citing 
squawks from viewers because of 
the bit involving a fat fem hoofer 
and a midget. The web confessed 
it had missed up on this one during 
rehearsal., 

The affiliates also renewed their 
squawks over use of low key 
lighting on some of the TV vaude 
shows. TV Vice -President Pat 
Weaver told them that video made 
the use of certain theatrical tech- 
niques a must and pointed to major 
gains in kine quality on most 
shows. 

Weaver presided at the TV 
meetings, and Exec Veepee Charles 
Denny, the AM sessions. The 
SPAC committee is made up of the 
following: 

Jack Harris, KPRC. Houston, chairman: 
John T. Morph, Cruder Broadcasting, 

lee- chairman: Dick Dunning. KHQ, Spo- 
kane, AM secretary: F.. R. Vadeboneoeur, 
WSYR, Syracuse, TV secretary: B. T. 
Whitmore. WFBC, Greenvale, S. C.: 
Moron Greenbaum,. wSAM. Sa[Inaw, 
Mleh.: Howard P.. Pill, wSFA. MontROmery, 
Ala.; Ralph Evans. WHO, Des Moines; 
Sid Foa, KDYL, Sall Lake City: Martin 
Campbell, WFAA, Dallas; Dean Fitaer, 
WDAF, Kansas City, Mo. 

TVA Contracts 
Continued from page 4 

KTLA pact will now be sought 
as a pay level in signing the re- 
maining stations. Gripers claimed 
Landsberg broke good faith with 
them by not notifying them suf- 
ficiently in advance of his move. 

Landsberg's offer, accepted by 
TVA, provides for speaking per- 
formers to get minimums of $35, 
$45 and $60 respectively for chows 
of one quarter, one half and one- 
hour duration. Across the boards 
shows will bring KTLA thesps 
minimums ranging from $135, 
$146.50 to $195 for quarter hour, 
half hour and full hour shows, 
respectively. Station in turn will 
receive a 10 per cent discount off 
of minimum rates for all shows 
airing for more than six weeks. 
TVA originally asked $35, $45 and 
$70, for 15 -30 -60 minute shows. 
KECA -TV, KLAC -TV, KNDH and 
KTSL had offered TVA $30, $40 
and $60, but were refused. 

Barton To Direct A &A Pix 
Continued from Page 4 

play principal parts in the cellu- 
loid version. 

No instrumental music will be 
used, but instead an a cappella 
sextet will be used for choral ef- 
fects at opening of closing of each 
show. This marks the first time 
a net has skirted the musicians' 
union's TV restrictions via use of 
voices. 

Cast includes Alvin Childress, 
às Amos; Spencer Williams Jr.,.es 
Andy; Tim Moore, as Kingfish; 
Johnny Lee, as Lawyer Calhoun; 

purposes only- several times a 
week, and often has 20 or 30 -year- 
old still pix to go along with his 
stories. 

He is an old -timer in Citi radio 
and knew many of the people he 
talks about. He has a friendly, 
open manner, and presumably 
could keep this sort of show rolling 
as long as he can climb onto a 
piano bench. Three spot commer- 
cials were used between songs. 

Jack Mobley. 

Ernestine Wade, as, Sapphire, and 
Jester Hairston, as Henry Van 
Porter. 

Elates dual -run privilege for an 
initial TV film production invest- 
ment introduces a new wrinkle in 
video movie financing and may 
well turn other bankrollers to film- 
ing. Heretofore, telepic producers' 
toughest barrier in selling film 
over live has been in cutting pro- 
duction cost to where film could 
be within financial grasp of spon- 
sors. With the exception of Bing 
Crosby Enterprises, few, if any, 
TV film producers have the capi- 
tal to invest in pic productions on 
a long -term basis in the hope of 
getting back the original outlay 
from secondary running rights. 
Crosby, with an eye to collecting 
on reissues, was able to hold down 
price of Fireside Theater's initial 
showings. Success of the Blatz 
Amos 'n' Andy dual -run deal may 
prompt other sponsors to put up 
production coin for TV films on a 
sinìilar basis. 
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Flicks Fling Bomb at ASCAP 
As Contract Seems All Set 

TV Rights .Sought by Hollywood 
Would Affect Net -Station Pacts 
By JERRY WEXLER 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17.-Holly- 
wood's movie producers, who had 
all but signed blanket agreements 
with the American Society of 
Composer, Authors and Publishers 
for performing rights to the 
ASCAP catalog, have thrown a 
delayed- action bomb into the ne- 
gotiations in the form of a request 
for television rights as part of the 

' package. 
The ASCAP brass, who had con- 

cluded handshake agreements with 
every important studio except 20th 
Century -Fox, were rocked when 
they found that the flickeries 
were desirous of an additional 
benefit as part of the bargain. 
The studios apparently are looking 

Big Three Sets 

Flicker Tunes 
NEW Y O R K, Feb. i7 -Big 

Three topper Abe Olman returned 
from the Coast this week, after a 
confab on the MGM lot on the 
company's upcoming pie scores. 
The following schedule is in the 
works: 

From Rich, Young and Pretty. 
starring Vic Damone and Jane 
Newell, there will be five tunes 
by Sammy Cahn and Nicholas 
Brodsky, the writers of Be My 
Love. Ditties are C'est Fint, Won- 
der Why, I Can See You, We 
Never Talk Much and Hou, Do 
You Like Your Eggs in the Morn - 
ing? Flick is for fall release; pro- 
fessional activity on the songs will 
begin in the summer. Tunes are 
being submitted to diskeries now. 

The script, in which Damone 
has a feature part, will have the 
standard, Don't Blaine Me, and a 
tune written in 1934 by Oscar 
Hammerstein. and Bert 'Calmer 
and Harry Ruby, called A Kiss 
To Build a Dream On. The latter 
had not been published till now; 
it is done three' times in the film- 

(Continued on ease 18) 

forward to the day when movies 
will be piped into the theaters 
from central telecasting points. 
The flick negotiators asked: 
Would the Society have any ob- 
jections to writing an extra clause 
into the agreements to cover such 

Merc Rushing 

Damone Disks 
HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 17. -Mer- 

cury Records is doing rush sessions 
with Vic Damone so that when the 
singer goes into service the disk - 
ery will have a substantial back- 
log. Dates began Thursday (15) 
and are expected to finish late 
next week. Sixteen sides will be 
cut, including standards and pops. 

Sessions are supervised by Mer- 
cury Coast topper Harry Geller, 
with George Siravo's ork. Damone 
took his second army physical Fri- 
day (16). Results are not known. 

contingencies? 
First reaction of the beset man- 

agement, it is reported, was to 
approve the request. But after a 
little pondering, the Society en- 
visaged terrible possibilities in 
assent to such a proposal, and 
turned thumbs down. The flick - 
eries éan have a deal including 
theater television -but on the sale 
basis as the radio and TV net - 
works -for a percentage of the 
gross earning. 

"Foolhardy" 
Not only would it.be foolhardy 

to try to set an equitable flat rate 
for a right that might be a near 
priceless earner for-ASCAP in a 
few years, the Society reasons, 
but such an action would place 
all radio and TV contracts, current 
and future, in jeopardy. 

Under the "favored nations" 
provisions of the consent decree, 
a particular user of music would 
be entitled to ask for the same 
basis of deal any other user gets. 
If the movie producers obtained 
TV rights for a flat stipulation, 
it is figured, the indie and net- 
work TV operators would be en- 

(Continued on page 18) 

AFM, NET TALKS 
SET US PATTERN? 

Pact Session Outcome May Affect 
Musician Local Deals With Indies 

Continued from page 6 

level, but on all local levels. Lo- 
cals, for instance, are seeking ways 
and means of curbing their own 
members. One projected local 
measure, for instance (and one 
which may be introduced on the 
floor of the forthcoming AFM con- 
vention in June) would prohibit a. 
union member from acting as a 
musical director: for any AM or TV 
recorded program. Such directors, 
it is ironically stated, piece to- 
gether selections from disks and 

transcriptions, record these on tape 
and are even given program credit 
as musical directors. 

The curb on mechanical music, 
from the standpoint of the working 
radio musician, is of even greater 
importance than the AFM's pro- 
jected 5 per cent royalty on TV 
films.Money derived from the lat- 
ter will be distributed to various 
locals where it will be used for 
work projects. But mechanical mu- 

(Continued on page 35) 

Prospects Brighten for TV, 
Disk and Juke Manufacturers 

Continued from vase 1 

It is probable that complete RCA 
"austerity" sets will not be shown 
as such until the company has ef- 
fected all possible material conser- 
vation. Sets made under the new 
de,signs are said to operate with the 
quality of present -day receivers. 
In the meantime, RCA has already 
made changes on its current pro- 
duction lines. 

May Help Color 
If the supply of strategic metals 

remains anywhere near present 
levels, the new electronic develop- 
ments could have a salutary effect 
on telecasters. Despite dire pre- 
dictions on the future of TV set 
circulation, the large savings in 
scarce materials may open addi- 
tional video markets. There is 
even a faint hope for continued 
progress on color video. 

With coin machine manufac- 
turers using many of the same 
circuits, tubes and transformers 
utilized in radio and TV produc- 
tion, the new developments may 
also ease production problems for 
juke and game producers. 

Diskers are also hard at work 
with plastics producers to find 
substitutes or extenders for vinyl 
and polystyrene record mixes. 

(See separate story on possible 
easing of plastic restrictions.) 

Of interest to retailers i. the fact 
that Philco did not reveal the cost 

SILVER LINING 
IN PLASTICS 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17.- 
Manufacturers in the record. 
phonograph, television and 
juke box fields will be con- 
siderably heartened by de- 
velopments detailed in the 
twin stories adjacent to this 
box. The New York report 
outlines the results of inten- 
sive materials conservation 
programs sparked by major 
manufacturers, plus details of 
the rapid development of sub- 
stitute materials. The Wash- 
ington piece indicates the re- 
strictions on plastics, chlorine 
and other key materials of the 
disk business will be eased. 

to the consumer of its new set, but 
RCA noted that changing from 
electromagnetic focusing to electro- 
static focusing would increase the 
cost of the cathode ray tube. 
Neither firm leas estimated when 
complete new radio or TV sets 
would be marketed, altho RCA is 
utilizing its research findings on 
current models without affecting 
production lines greatly and with- 
out requiring new cabinet designs. 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 17. - At 
the request of the House and Sen- 
ate Small Business committees, the 
National Production Authority has 
promised to reconsider its restric- 
tions on plastics so as to bring 
relief to U. S. industrial users. 
This embraces the entire disk - 
making industry and manufac- 
turers of plastic phono needles. 

The good news became known 
this week when the House and 
Senate Small Business committees 
disclosed they have made recom- 
mendations to NPA for relaxation 
of the order as the result of numer- 
ous pleas from businesses hard hit 
by the crackdowns. A House 
Small Business Committee spokes- 
man told The Billboard: "We have 
taken the problem up in great de- 
tail with NPA, and officials of that 
agency have strongly encouraged 
us to believe that some sort of 
favorable action will be taken to 
bring relief." 

The House committee reported 
findings of a survey showing small 
firms facing unfair competition 
from foreign markets as a result 
of the present restrictions on use 
of polystyrene. "Part of the 
manufacturing of polystyrene that 
might help manufacturers of plas- 
tic products to remain in business 

EDITORIAL 

Now Is the Time 
It is no secret to veterans of the record industry that the business has a woeful and uninterrupted history of failure on the 

score of unified industry action on its highest and key working 
levels. It is no secret, either, that the fundamental reason for this continued failure often revolved around the idiosyncrasies-óf 
top echelon personalities in some of the major record companies, 

Thus, while the late Jack Kapp made a lasting contributions 
not only to building Decce into one of the strongest companies 
in the field, but to the industry at large, we take nothing away 
from -the memory of the man when we state that he was a rugged, 
individualist (as well as a, creative genius) with fixed ideas about 
his and Decca's destiny. Particularly so in his last years. 

Similarly, the late Joe Wilson, guiding hand of the entire 
RCA Victor division's operation, came into the record industry at 
a time- of strife and confusion and, despite his innate sense of 
fairness and genuine brilliance as a leader of industry, came.to''. 
some rather cynical conclusions about being able to work with': 
certain of his competitors. 

And Ted Wallerstein, recently retired Columbia Records, Inc., 
president, was another major.force in many facets of his company's, 
and the industry's progress, but withal a man who held some of his'' 
competitors in small regard, and viewed certain of their practices 
with open disdain. 

Jost the Way It Was 
None of this is said, either of the living or the dead, in a 

critical or malicious manner. That is just the way it is. And the' 
situation constantly mitigated against the best -intentioned efforts 
to draw the respective leaders of the industry together into a group 
which could achieve practical good for the whole business in 
many ways. 

But today, almost providentially it may seem to romanticists, 
the upper echelon picture has changed. At Deeca's head is Milton 
Rackmil, a keen -minded, level -headed veteran of the record 
business, who would let no slightest emotional factor swerve him 
from furthering the progress of Decca and /or the industry. At 
Columbia's helm is Jim Conkling, a young, progressive business- 
man, eager to work hand in hand with his own people and with his 
competitors for the betterment of the record business. RCA Victor's 
record department moves ahead, at present, under the leadership 
of Paul Barkmeier -again a smart, forward -looking businessman, 
with as much experience in group effort as in the record industry. 
Capitol's Glenn Wallichs has always indicated an ability to pursue 
an open- minded, non -prejudiced course toward further developing ,. 

markets and methods for the industry. 
All for Solid Progress 

MGM's Frank Walker is a seasoned, mellow leader who has 
never specialized in group- action roadblocks. Mercury's Irving 
Green and Art Talmadge have made substantial contributions to 
organized efforts in building their own niche in the field and 
could be counted upon to go along with similar moves for the 
betterment of the business as a whole. London's Ted Lewis is a 
broadminded veteran of various forms of international financial 
endeavor who may be looked to for contributing his share to any 
solid industry -wide move. And so on right down the line of present 
industry leaders. - 

The group of just of course, would in 
large measure have to make the initial moves in any industry 
organization, altho any such group should and would certainly; 
include all manufacturers, down to the most modest. It is hardly. 
necessary to mention that for such a group to operate more in the 
interests of the larger manufacturer than the smaller would be',. 
suicidal. . 

It Could Work 
No top man in the record industry, whether manufacturer, 

distributor, dealer, juke box operator or disk jockey has ever: 
questioned the advisability' of some sort of top level industry,¡_ 
group designed to meet the many problems which befall all inducts. 
tries. No intelligent member of the business has ever doubted the 
good such a group could do. Recognizing that there are areas in 
which any industry's leaders may not work together, there .still 
remain many spheres in which much good can-be done. To name.' 
just one here: An industry-wide institutional campaign to keep the,;. 
American public sold on the unique pleasure to be derived from 
playing records. 

Never in the past 10 years or so has such an industry group/ 
seemed to The Billboard to have had anything like an even, 
practical chance for successful formation and operation. Today, 
however, the picture is changed. We believe that now is the time! 

Webster Prez Sees 
Materials Stable 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17. -The sup- 
ply of record- playing equipment 
should remain at its present level 
for at least another six months, 
Charles P. Cushway, Webster - 
Chicago Corporation veepee, told 

The Billboard this week. The Chi- 
cago firm has found several ways 
of substituting for critical ma- 
terials in order 'to maintain pro- 
duction but not affect the quality 
of phono units. In addition, said 
Cushway, a portion of the W -C 
parts inventory is set aside for 
servicing players already sold. 

Altho W -C has a complete new 
line of portable players and record 
changers on the designing boards, 
the company will not release the 
new models until the time when 
"business -gets back to normal." 
Tooling up for a new changer 
would cost between $100,000 and 
$150,000, said Cushway, and would 
mean that W -C would need as- 
surance that it could maintain pro- 
duction schedules for a long 

is being shifted to foreign buyers enough period to warrant the in- 
(Continued on pace 351 itial expenditure. 

Demand for disk players hat 
been on the ascendancy since the 
advent of the new record speeds 
and shows little sign of either 
falling or leveling off. W -C sales 
of phono units in 1950 more than 
doubled those of 1948. And with 
TV manufacturers leaning toward 
more combination sets, which in- 
clude record players, Cushway 
pointed out that demand could 
go still higher if critical raw ma- 
terials remain available for an- 
other year or two. 

Should the government, how- 
ever, stiffen its restrictions on ma- 
terials, Webster -Chicago would 
allocate its own supplies in an 
effort to maintain production on 
dictating machines first, tape and 
wire recorders second and record - 
playing units last. Cushway ex- 
plained that disk equipment is 
considered to be of restricted 
utility in a "wartime" economy. 

One of the first electronic out- 
fits to go along on the production 
of external converters for the CBS 

(Continued on page 18) 

"THE RECORD OUTLOOK: 18 and 45" 
What happened to the record supply during the Last war? 

What to expect in the months ahead. 

This is just one of more than a donen rital features and reference lists 
to be published in 

The Billboard 1951 Juke Box Special, Dated. Mar. 17-Out Mar. 13 
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EET OUT THD5E OLD RECORDS 

and SHENAIIIGAIIS (TWO OF IRISH 

DECCA 27452 (78 rpm) and 9.27452 1:45 rpm) 

THE LITTLE WHITE DUCK 
and THE UNBIRTHDAY SONG 

DECCA 27462 (78 rpm) and 9 -27462 (45 rp 

IF and WAIT FOR ME 
DECCA 27449 (78 rpm) and 9 -27449 (45 rpm) 

a 
/ 

w pd 

DAt 
ingin9 i 

N ROCKET 
THE GOLDE 

and ONEYOO 
BA DABA H It 

THE A 
DECCA 27474 (78 rpm) and 9-27474 

(45 rPm) 

coco... 

fitiofiga 81a, 
,OVPOSOt 

and E 
ENT U m1 

t 

m an(4S P SN 
DECCA 4629 8 (78 rp 

) 

V ES BEGIN TO f ALI4, 

WHEN THE 
GOLDEN and 

UNCLE PEN 
45 spas) 

DECCA 46283 (78 rpm) and 9.46283 
( 

MEMORIES 
OF 

YOU 

and 
f 

GRASS RAMBLE 4b2á6 l45 *Prs 

BLUE 46266 (78 rpm) and 9- 

DECCA /. 
"'Waft: saflf'' 

MERA1M-0 
3,10.2°TCF.¿ :° Yn.".x 

/fleaa 
With My Shillelagh Under My Arm BING CROSBY 

St. Patrick's Day Parade Decca 27478 and 9.27473 

There s More Pretty Girls Than One TEO MAXIM 

Beautiful Brown Eyes Doua 45130 and 945130/ 
Version Indicates 45 RPM /' 

EIZIEHEffiliffirCEMC 
Please Don't Talk About Me MILLS BROTHERS and TOMMY DORSET, 

When I'm Gone 
You Know You Belong To Dec. 27447 and 9. 27447-' 

Somebody Else 

Mamboog.e SONNY BURKE 

El Choclo Mamba Dec. 27427 and 9 -27427 

Washboard Boogls STUBBY and THE BUCCANEERS 

Noah Wm Th. Man D ec. 27448 and 9.2744 

Mambo Rhapsody ALBERTO IZHAÇtr 
Ka. Deua 21334 

Don't Miss That Train MARIE KNIGHT Y 

I Heard My Mother Pray Deere 48193 and 9.4319*/ 
McNamara From Mayo MARY CART016 

Johnny D91ca 122$7 
Indicate 45 RPM Version 

ELLA SINGS GERSHWIN 
Mink by GEORGE GERSHWIN Lyrics by IRA GERSHWIN 

ELLA FITZGERALD 
with Ellis Larkin Af Tho Piano 

Selections include: Someone To Watch Over Me -My One And 0My (What 
Am I Gonna Do` -But Not For Me- looking For A Boy -I've Got A Crush 

On You -How Long Has This Been Going On?- Maybe -Soon 
Deere Alb.. A404 Fear 10 -inch 76 RPM Records Price 54.15 

Deice Alban. 9.142 Four 45 RPM Unbreakable Records Price $7.75 
DL 5700 10iincb L »9 Play Microgroove Unbnokoble Record hire 51.00 

RED FOLEY Souvenir Album 
Singing with Instrumental Accompaniment 

Selections include: ad Shep -lust A Man And His Dog- Tennessee Saturday 
Night -Tennessee Polka- Sunday Down In Tennessee -Bock To Tennssee- 

That little Boy Of Mine -Don't Make Me Go To Bed And Bill Be Good 
Deice Albers Ait12 Fear 10 inch 76 RPM Retards Price 14.15 

Dacca Alban. 9.96 Fear 45 RPM Unbreakable Records Price 57.75 

Ol 5707 10iinch Lang Play Microgroove Unbreakehl Retard Price 57.09 

ERNEST TUBB FAVORITES 
Singing with Instrumental Accompaniment 

Selections include: Walking The Floor Over You-I'll Always Be Gird To 

Take Yov Back- Rainbow At Midnight -1 Don't Blame You -Have Yov Ever 

ROM, Lonely? (Hove Yov Ever Been Blue) -let's Say Goodbye Like Wa Said 
Hello -Try Me One More Time -Soldier's last Letter 

Deice Alban. A-b6 Farr 10.inih 1* RIM Records Price SI.IS 
0cre Albin 9146 Fwr 45 RPM Unbrrakobl Re<erds hie S7.7S 

OL 5101 10 -inch lan9 P5.r Micmac..e Unbreakable Record Price 57.00 

ALBUMS JUST RELEASED IN 45 RPM 

LITTLE SHAMROCKS 
DICK HAYMES 

Nice Album 9.214 Fear 45 RPM Unbreakable 3.X. Price WS 
Also available in: 

0. , Alb,. * 430 f II inch 19 RIM Recerdt Ince Sl.IS 
Dl 507{ IOinih long Nor Micragrw. USr.ke Ele RecN_ Iri< 57.00 

A LITTLE BIT OF HEAVEN 
A collection of Irish tongs sung and played in waltz time 

Played by RUSS MORGAN 
Sung by FELIX KNIGHT 

with Mi,ed Chant, Under Directional 
IEEE ALEXANDER 

Dimas AIM. 1.215 Fwr 45 RPM Unbreakable 1c«dt Price $2.75 

Also available ;a 
Owe Alloy. A 113 Few IO inrh 7t RIM Rtrdt Price 51.1S 

DL 5151 10iMrk L»9 Play ricreran. tlebnekbl Rerwd Price S2Á0 

Selections from the Paula Stone -Hunt Stromberg, Jr. Production 
THE RED MILL by VICTOR HERBERT 

Lyrics by HENRY BLOSSOM 
WILBUR EVANS EILEEN FARRELL FELIX KNIGHT 

Orchewra end Chary, Directed by JAY BLACKTON 
Dom Al,. 9.145 Th., IS RPM Cebreekebl Rowels Price 52.10 

Deere AIM. A-111 iM: 1av%(r711. RnM R.rwdr vireo 55.50 
Dl 1011. ,., l ». IIr ri<rsre U.Up Rr <w1 . rani <. f4.ls 

(Riom in<Iudee: Sels<tione From Up In Central Parkl 

Special Recordings of 
MUSIC for TAP DANCING 

Played by 

RUSS MORGAN and His Orchestra 
arra Alb,.'AO F., 45 RPM Unbrkkl R(rJs Panie 53.75 

Also ava; le 
Osa Alin. ASS F»r 10 -Inck 711.11PM Remit hits 54.15 

el 5701 10 4,1, lana ile. Minammo, BYAwakebl R d Price MOO 

45 rpm and 73 rpm psis« do not Sedude Feder., Smite and lassi rosa. 

May The Good Lord Bleu And Imp You BING CROSBY 

A Perfect Day Deua 27404 and 9 -27404 

A Penny A Kiss -A Penny A Hug ANDREWS SISTERS 

Zing Zing -Zoom Zoom D.,. 27474 and 9.27414 

Please Don't Talk About Me 
When I'm Gone 

You Know You Beloaq To 

Somebody Else 

The Little White Duck DANNY KAYE F 
Taut I Taw A Puddy -Tel Deua 21456 and 927456 II 
(I Thought 1 Saw A Pmsy Cat) 

Moss.' Bird Hill 

MILLS BROTHERS and TOMMY DORSET 

Desio 27447 and 9- 27447 

RUSS MORGAN 

Flying Eagle Polka Der. 27444 and 927444 
Moan, Than Care I To Remember CORDON JENKINS 

Sally Doesn't Care Dec. 27433 and 927433 X 
Between Two Trees ANDREWS SISTERSes//) 

I Wish I Knew (You Really Loved Me) Deua 27421 and 9.27421 / 
Little Small Town Girl ELLA FITZGERALD and INK SPOTS 

(With The Big Town Dreams) 
I Still Feel The Same About You 

I Love the Way You Say Goodaighl 
It Only Takes a Minute 

When You Return 
The Seven Wooden Of The World 

Lullaby of Broadway 
Three O'Clock In The Morning 
Tell Me Toil Lore Me 
Castles In The Sand 

The Beanbag Song 
Lonesome Gal 

Silver Moon 
Poor Butterfly 
Tom Drops From My Eyes 
It's A Great Great Pleasure 

Dee. 27419 and 9 -27410 

RUSS MORGAN 
Dec. 27445 and 9-27445 

let 
No Hore Lore 

Indicate. 45 

DON CHERRY 

Defeo 27455 and 927435 
ANDREWS SISTERS 

Decca 27432 and 9 -27132 

INK SPOTS 

Dec. 27464 and 9.27464 
ELLA FITZGERALD 

Decca 27453 and 9 -27453 

RUSS MORGAN 

Dec. 27415 and 9 -27415 

LOUIS JORDAN 
Decca 27424 and 9.27424/' 

BUODY JOHNSON 

RPM Ve 

1111 

Dec. 27416 and 9- 27416/ß 
rsion C 
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Majors' Top-Drawer Studies 
Of Disk Sales Research 

Columbia, Others in Cap Groove; 
New Era or Simply Palmistry? 
By PAUL ACKERMAN 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17. -An ex- 
amination into the methods and 
uses of research as an aid to the 
selling and merchandising of rec- 
ords is currently on the agenda of 
several top diskeries. Impetus has 
been given to the matter by the 
recent revelation that Capitol Rec- 
ord's and the George Gallup or- 
ganization have been doing experi- 
mental work in order to develop a 
method of pretesting the sales ap- 
peal of disks. Top level brass of 
other major companies, queried 
this week, stated their companies 
either have been engaged in such 
work or are now seeking a proper 
approach to research. 

Mercury Ups 

R &B line -Up 
HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 17. -Mer- 

cury Records' rhythm and blues 
stock has been hypoed by the 
pacting of 13 new artists. Austin 
McCoy, r and b topper, who joined 
the diskery from Modern Records, 
is looking for additional personnel 
to further strengthen the roster. 

Lee Graves, Peppy Prince, Jim 
Wynn, Snake Sims, Smokey and 
John Hogg, Violet Hall, Oscar 
McLollie, Allen Greene, Charles 
Norris, Doris Johnson, Red Mack 
and Frank Ervin have been 
brought into the fold since Decem- 
ber. Label did a session with 
Happy Johnson and Dan Grissom 
but has not signed them. 

Prior to McCoy's going with 
Mercury, the diskery had no blues 
rep on the Coast. He leaves soon 
on a talent junket that will take 
him thru Southern, Eastern and 
Midwest States. 

Jim Conkling, Columbia Records 
topper, stated that a close rapport 
between CRI and the parent, CBS, 
has been in the making. Frank 
Stanton, CBS president, has placed 
the research facilities of the net- 
work at the disposal of the disk- 
ery and the latter has been making 
use of these facilities. For some 
months pow, research has been 
carried on to determine what types 
of song material are best suited 
to specific artists. Conkling stated 
that most of the important Colum- 
bia artists have . already been 
tested. The work done, he be- 
lieves, should not be regarded as 
conclusive, but is nevertheless im- 
pressive. 

Columbia Test 
It is to be pointed out that the 

Columbia research does not fall 
into the strict "pretesting" classi- 
fication, as does the Capitol ex- 
perimentation. Rather, it is an at- 
tempt to determine whether an ar- 
tist should do best on ballads, 
rhythm numbers, an attempt to 
assay the artist's "personality pro- 
jection," etc. The end result, of 
course, could be construed as the 

same as pretesting -the sale of 
more records. 

What additional work CBS will 
do for CRI on research will be de- 
termined by Conkling. He him- 
self, like Stanton, is very research - 
minded and is favorably inclined 
to delve into all research possibili- 
ties, including pretesting. Unlike 
some diskery men -and specifi- 
cally unlike some artist and reper- 
toire men -Conkling feels research 
is a major project and that the 
record business will ultimately 
find a way to utilize such findings. 

RCA Victor is very loathe to 
discuss its plans with regard to 
research in general and pretesting 
in particular. The diskery is very 
research minded and has often 
called on such companies as the 
Parrish organization for special- 
ized work in the field of classical, 
hillbilly and rhythm and blues 
merchandising. 

Deets Nixes Plan 
A number of record companies, 

however, take a dim view of the 
Possibilities inherent in research, 
altho thus far their statements are 

(Continued on page 18) 

JUSTICE COUNTS. 
ASCAP'S PULSE 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17. -The 
Department of Justice is keep- 
ing close watch on the Ameri- 
can Society of Composers, 
Authors and Publishers to see 
whether it is operating in ac- 
cordance with tenets of the 
consent decree. 

A recent instance was the 
Department's query about So- 
ciety's rejection of several 
publisher applicants for mem- 
bership. After the turndown, 
some of the applicants beefed 
to them, and they, in turn, 
asked ASCAP for an explana- 
tion of the facts in the case. 

One section of the decree 
liberalizes admission condi- 
tions for both publishers and 
tunesmiths. 

Ops Surviving 

20% AFM Hike 
HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 17.- Nitery 

and hotel ops who were singing 
the blues last month have changed 
their tune. A Billboard survey 
revealed that no local spots that 
employ musicians have laid off 
any music- makers due to the 

(Continued on page 18) 

BRAHMS, VERDI MAKE GOOD! 

Milking Classics Renewed 
In Tin Pan Alley $$ Trend 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17. - Tho not 
a practice new to Tin Pan Alley, 
t h e adaptation, rearrangement 
and/or total use of public domain 
and folk -rooted melodies to meet 
the yardstick of pop publisher de- 
mands has developed at an ac- 
celerated rate in recent months. 

It would appear that the success 

BMI SLIMS DOWN 
ON GUARANTEES 

Firm Pares Advances, Cuts Back 
On Deals; Contracts More Limiting 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17. From re- 
cent indications, Broadcast Music, 
Inc. has all but cut out the policy 
of giving publishers a flat payment 
for each record they obtain. It 
had been a practice of long 
standing with them to woo pubbers 
(usually with strong connections 
with some recording artist) with 
such payments, usually $250- for 
each major record, tho some pay- 
ments have been as high as $1,000. 
Some affiliates have been on this 
record deal in addition to regular 
monthly guarantee. As contracts 
containing these record -bonus 
provisos end, the pubbers are 
being offered new contracts based 
largely on their performance rec- 
ords.tIn individual instances, how- 
ever, BMI may still advance money 
against especially promising re- 

Decca's Burke 
Readies Band 
For Palladium 

HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 17. -Sonny 
Burke, Decca Coast recording di- 
rector,, will yield to the call of 
the dance stand and will soon start 
building a band for an early 
summer debut at the Hollywood 
Palla tium. Burke, who disbanded 
his dance ork in 1940 when he 
became Charlie Spivak's arranger. 
f.:`v. mounting the podium here 
will help boost his Decca disk 
sales. Band will be formed only 
for the Palladium stint. If it 
proves successful. Burke may play 
week=end dance elates within this 
area. 

Short term return to the dance 
stand will not conflict with his 
regular Decca duties. So far, 
money arrangements haven't been 
discussed nor has Burke become 

(Continued on page 18) 

cords -this on an exception -to- 
the -rule basis. 

BMI also is paring its advance 
guarantee deals. Pemora Music, 
which has been co -owned by Xav- 
ier Cugat and Jose Morand, had 
been dropped. Cugat is reportedly 
exiting the Pemora set -up and has 
been dickering with E. B. Marks 
pubbery for a deal. According to 
Morand, Cugat has .s officially 
left Pemora yet. If and when he 
does, Morand will continue to op- 
erate the firm, which has built 
up a tidy Latin- American catalog 
over the last few years. 

No other affiliates have been 
dropped of late, but many of the 
weaker sisters have been showing 
signs of nervousness. A top BMI 
spokesman would not say whether 
more of the advance -guarantee 
affiliates were scheduled for the 
chopping block, but he did admit 
that in many cases the guarantees 
may be cut. He also said that BMI 
may foster a doubling -up policy, 
combining two or more affiliates 
in one firm, thereby cutting over- 
head and making feasible a small- 
er guarantee. The organization is 
loth, he said, to drop outright 
those affiliates who have been with 
it from the beginning, tho some 
of them i.ave been making poor 
showings in the performance 
loggings. 

BMI Evaluation 
Publishers are evaluated at BMI 

in terms of their average cost per 
unit of performances. The assess - 
ment is purely a relative one when 
a pubber's per -performance cost 
falls below a figure that is double 
the main. Then he is at the critical 
point, eligible to be dropped, cut or 
doubled up. 

Another point on which L -I 
has been rather insistent of late is a 

blueprint of operations written 
into the contract with the affiliate. 
The deal may call for x dollars 
a month, with a staff of so many 
men, with representation in such 
and such locales. ' 

of such folk -derived ditties as 
Goodnight. Irene has sparked much 
research into the music library 
archives. Recording execs report 
that one of every three songs being 
submitted to them of late is de- 
rived from folk -rooted or .folk- 
inspired and classic melodies, 
whose copyright protection has ex- 
pired. 

The hoopla built for the Sammy 
Kaye adaptation for Leoncavallo's 
Pagliacci Aria, Vesti la Giubba, 
known in its pop form as Tell Me 
You Love Me, stirred a renewed 
interest in borrowing from the 
public domain masters. Of course, 
this practice, prevalent several 
years ago, produced a good num- 
ber of hits during the piano con- 
certo period of the Freddy Martin 
band. 

Martin turned out the Tschai- 
kovsky and Grieg keyboard themes 
in adaptation. Tschaikovsky's con- 
certo turned up in the form of a 

couple of pops, Tonight We Love 
and Concerto for Two. Rachmani- 
noff's second concerto swept into 
favor on the wings df Fult Moon 
and Empty Arms. Chopin's Polo- 

BET + BIRD= 
MUCHO MOOLA 

NEW YORK, Feb. I7. -Ben 
Selvin, whose business acumen 
is well known, just snagged 
an extra month's salary as 

general manager of Southern, 
Music. Ben made a wager 
with Ralph Peer, Southern's 
chief, that he'd be riding a hit 
four months after taking the 

. job at Southern. He began 

'October 15, 1950. This week 
Southern's tune, Mackin' Bird 
Hill, riding high on Capitol 
and Mercury disks and cut on 
a flock of other labels, got the 
big rack order. This makes 
it official! 

Capitol Hunts 
Lee Backing 

HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 17.-Capi- 
tol Records, in quest of a new 
sound for Peggy Lee's future disk - 
ings, will no longer pair her with 
Dave Barbour's accompanying 
guitar. For her latest release, 
Yeah! Yeah! Yeah!, the diskery 
uses an all -Negro jazz group, 
headed by Jim Wynn, in an effort 
to set off her pipings with a rough 
'o' ready backdrop. This marks 
the first time the songbird has 
been sans her hubby's accompany- 
ing guitar on wax. 

noise still is best known as Till 
the End of Tillie, one of the songs 
which helped the progress of Perry 
Como's career. 

Symphonie Sinatra 
On the tail of the Pagliacci adap- 

tation, diskers have been con - 
(Continued on page 18) 

Goodwin Fills 

Santly ASCAP 

Board Vacancy 
Former Exec Quits 
Pub Biz; Full Staff 
Wanted for Problems 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17.- Bernie 
Goodwin, veepee of the Famous 
and Paramount Music pubberies, 
was elected to the board of the 
American Society of Composers, 
Authors and Publishers this week 
to take the place Lester Santly re- 
cently vacated when he sold his 
interest in Santly -Joy Music to 
George Joy. The publisher directors 
elected Goodwin to fill the vacancy 
despite the fact that all board posi- 
tions will be up for grabs in a few 
weeks in the Society's annual elec- 
tions. 

The first prognosis on Santly's 
resignation was that the board 
position would probably be left 
open until the elections. However, 
as one ASCAP informant put it, 
"They now want a full complement 
on the board to face up some of 
their problems" -among the lat- 
ter, the negotiations with the movie 
producers, the per -program hassle 
with TV (see other story) and the 
watchful eye of the Department of 
Justice. 

Movie Question 
Some of the publishers active 

in ASCAP affairs take a dim view 
of Goodwin's appointment. First, 
they are chary about the placing 
of another movie- connected pub- 
lisher on the board, an act which 
they believe is contrary to at least 
the spirit of the consent decree. 
Second, they say, Goodwin was 
sponsored by Max Dreyfus, of the 
Chappell empire. They see the in- 
clusion of Goodwin as presaging 
even tighter control of the board 
by one close -knit bloc of pub- 
lishers. 

Insiders say that Goodwin is a 

cinch to be returned in the regu- 
lar elections in view of the voting 
power of Isis sponsors in the So- 
ciety. 

Can. Thumbs Down 
On Tele Music Pay 

TORONTO, Feb. 17.- Applica- 
tion for telecasting fees by the 
Composers, Authors and Publish- 
ers' Association of Canada, Ltd., 
has been temporarily refused by 
the copyright appeal board in a 

decision handed down this week 
by the chairman, Justice Thorson. 

Consideration of the item has 
been adjourned sine die (without 
any set date for the decision). The 
application sought as "a temporary 
tariff and in the absence of work- 
ing data," fees of $500 for each 
calendar month by each station. 

The temporary refusal was ex- 
pected in the light of comments 
made by the justice during hear- 
ings of application last December. 

In handing down his decisions on 
the tariff rates, Justice Thorson, 
who is also president of the Ex- 

Feuding Rips 
Ranks of ARD 

CHICAGO, Feb. 17. - The 
recently formed local Association 
of Record Distributors is running 
into troubled waters, with a 

second fracas between two mem- 
bers over who can handle Life 
Records, a Chi diskery. It was 
learned this week that Joel Cooper, 
Tell Music, and Art and Evelyn 
Sheridan, American Record Dis- 
tributors, are feuding over Cooper's 
attempt to annex the Life line 
now being peddled by the Sheri- 
dens. Association is trying to iron 
out the skirmish. Cooper and the 
Sheridans recently settled a dis- 
pute with Iry Ballen over a 
similar situation. 

An attempt to net a 40 -rent 
charge per box for all record 
deliveries to retail outlets has also 
hit barriers, because Victor, Co- 
lombia, Decca and Capitol either 
do not attend meetings or, when 
attending, report they cannot get 
the green light for such action 
unless the central headquarters 
okays it. It is understood that the 
assogiatign is now seeking a de- 
livery charge from juke ops. 

chequer Court, which is one of 
the most important courts in the 
country, overrode a decision of 
last week by Justice Scbroeder in 
connection with the definition of 
gramophone. Justice Thorson rec- 
ognizes the right of CAPAC to 
collect fees for the transmission of 
music over leased wires, thereby 
refusing the recognition of the 
gramophone. 

However, Justice Schroeder dis- 
missed a suit by CAPAC against 
Associated Broadcasting Company, 
Ltd., local Muzak rep, because he 
felt that the gramophone was es- 
sentially part of the Muzak equip- 
ment and, therefore, exempt from 
payment of performing fees under 
the copyright amendment act. 

Montreal Affected 
The tariff which covers this mat- 

ter in the rate schedule is especial- 
ly designed for the city of Montreal 
where numerous homes are serv- 
iced by switch -boxes due to poor 
radio reception. The tariff sets 50 
cents per domestic user of the 
service, tho CAPAC asked $1. 

The new schedule, which covers 
theaters, does not authorize any 
concert or stageshows in theaters 
when the exhibition of one or 
more films is not an integral part 
of the program. For these two 
items, a specific tariff has been set. 

To prevent th'e recurrence of 
road houses refusing to pay the 
tariffs, CAPAC included in its ap- 
plication the specific group of road 
houses, and to make the meaning 
all the more inclusive, uses the 
phrase, "similar establishments," 
along wills cabarets, etc. 

Tico's Titó s 

Irking Victor 
NEW YORK, .Feb. 17. -RCA 

Victor and Tico labels were in a 
hassle this week over conflict- 
ing recordings of Latin -American 
artist Tito Puente. While the sit- 
uation has not gone beyond the 

(Continued on page 10) 
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DEALERS: 
OPERATORS! 
DISC JOCKEYS: 

Week ending 
FEB. 24, 1951 

Hot Sellers based on 
Actual Sales Reports 

78 45 
MT. ry(0 

"IN YOUR ARMS" 

Jan Garber -1384 -F1384 

"SOMEBODY STOLE MY 6AL," "TILIN TWN 

(TEELEEN TEELEEN)" Buddy Cole - 1403_F1403 

"FAITHFUL; "LONESOME GAL" 

Margaret Whiling - 1391 -11391 

"1 TAUT I TAW A PUDDY TAT' 

Mel Blanc -1360_f1360 

"MOCKIN' BIRD HILE' "CHICKEN REEL" 

Les Paul - 1313_F1373 

"JOHN AND MARSHA" Stan Freberg - 1356 -F1356 

"TENNESSEE WALTZ," "LITTLE ROCK GETAWAY' 

Les Paul - 1316 -F1316 

"IF," "I LOVE THE WAY YOU SAY GOODNIGHT" 

Dean Martin - 1342_F1342 

"MY HEART CRIES FOR YOU Jimmy Wakely _1328_F1328 

"BEAUTIFUL BROWN EYES" Jimmy Wakely - 1393_.F1393 

"SO LONG (ITS BEEN GOOD TO KNOW VON);" 

"THE ROVING KIND" Les Baxter - 1381_F1381 

"THE SHOT GUN BOOGIE" Tennessee Ernie -1295 -F1295 

"HOT ROD RACE" Ramblin' Jimmie Dolan _1322_F1322 

"NEW ROVIN' GAMBLER" Hank Thompson _1379 -F1379 

"TULSA TROT" Tex Williams _1398._F1398 

"A BROKEN HEART AND A GLASS OF BEER" 

Hank Thompson -1321 -F1327 

"DON'T MAKE LOVE TO MARY (WITH MABEL ON 

ON YOUR MIND)" Tex Williams _1345_.F1345 

"LAY YOUR BURDENS AT HIS FEET' 

James and Martha Carson _1380_11380 

Tops them all with her triumphant 

return with these two great Hits! 

"IVUIIJI 

LOITE YOU" and "GYPSY 11EART" 
On Capitol Record No. 1368 on 78 rpm F1368 on 45 rpm 

INMUAe THOUS RCM 

TCHAIKOVSKY 

%áese ÿaut ("teat ea.></roaer rlrE.u..ro i1au. O,r Se,Gaaate IO" afay! 

-: It 

. a..." 

MUSIC VI 

MAX STEINER 

uNT.,M.NNNIW w n ..crnu 

w 

N 
GEORGE GERSHW IN 

M M to S.W.T 
WN T «: 

.r 
SO TI Ub 

73,,- as,._ 

IIEIEI 00.1.1E11 THE LOVELIEST NIGHT Of THE YEAR ` ;',.` "< >::: 
ARTHUR MURRAY TAUGHT ME DANCING IN A HURRY 

JOE(PIW,,'E111ICJRR 

DOTTIE ONO cji., 
IF YOU WANT SOME LOVIN' 

THE CHICKEN SONG p AIN'T GONNA TAKE R SUM' DOWN) 
1409 rl.ee 

ICI JOR/,'ESSO,W COOKIES, PIE AND CAKE °: 'VOT SKALL WE DO? 1410 /LIB 

111114' /1í01 
r.:. 

CIRIBIRIBIN ON THE MANDOLIN 
CHAPEL OF THE ROSES 

!fat 111E TRIO 
........-_........._ 

WATCHING AND WAITING 
SOME OF THESE DAYS 

412 .L, 

MM.! it COUNnit 

JIIIH /E SA11.UR STATION DOOR BLUES " -'" RUNNING OUT OF TIME 1413 '14% 

JOE /1tuut'O. t T -V BLUES --- HEARTBREAK AVENUE 1414 

M44 4 111R,101 I'LL FLY AWAY '- -. WE WILL RISE AND SHINE 1415 r.I, 

1t'T1TEt'iIHt' Ol1RTET 
-- ....,.«. 

WHEN I GOT SAVED 

YOU'RE GONNA REAP WHAT YOU SOW 
1416 I4 

The usual Urices, Indicated .Cove, do net include Federal, stare Or local Taxes. 

Copyrighted material 
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65 Mil ASCAP -TV Hassle Sizzles 
As Industry Head Talks of Peace 

Continued front nage 2 

our industry grows, your royalties 
increase proportionately. Differ- 
ences between your Society and 
the broadcasting industry have 
arisen in the past, some of them 
involving fundamental issues sim- 
ilar to those involved in our pres- 
ent dispute," but they somehow 
managed to be settled without re- 
course to litigation." 

Martin's epistle details previous 
attempts at a resumption of nego- 
tiations. The Society had told 
counsel for the All- Industry Com- 
mittee that the terms of the per - 
program licensing form -which the 
Society would prepare-unilater - 
ally would not be subject to nego- 
tiation. 

ASCAP purportedly gave the 
telecasters two reasons for refusing 
to negotiate: (1) The telecasters, 
at a Chicago meeting in January, 
had decided to pay nothing on non - 
ASCAP spot announcements, and 
(2) ASCAP believed that negotia- 
tions on a basis which would not 
charge for non -ASCAP spot an- 
nouncements before the Society 
mailed its per -program form might 
be prejudicial to the Society in the 
litigation which might be in the 
offing. 

Objections "Unsound" 
Martin, stating that the Society's 

objections are unsound, phrases 
the ASCAP position thus: " . 

The Society will not negotiate with 
our committee prior to announcing 

Burdge Sued 

As Outgrowth 

Of AFM Beef 
HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 17. -Di- 

vision of labor law enforcement 
here filed suit against Gordon 
Burdge yesterday (16) for failure 
to appear the State Labor 
Commission January 24. Burdge, 
Coast rep of Majestic Records, was 
subpoened last month on charges 
by Local 47, American Federation 
of Musicians, that he did not pay 
musicians for semions cut on the 
defunct ABC Eagle label. 

Burdge must appear Tuesday 
(20) in the criminal division of 
Municipal Court here. Suit was 
brought thru the Labor Commis- 
sion and city attorney's offices. 
The city attorney's rep did not dis- 
close what would happen If Burdge 
failed to appear next week. 

In the past Burdge has told The 
Billboard that neither the union 
nor the labor board has proof of 
his owing any money. ABC's 
disking license was canceled Sep- 
tember 11, 1950, for the same al- 
leged reason Burdge was sub - 
poened last month, failure to pay 
tootlers. Burdge could not be 
reached at press time. 

Vogel Files 

'Ballgame' Suit 
NEW YORK, Feb. 17.- Charg- 

ing that use of the tune, Take life 
Out to the Ball Game, in the film, 
The Jackie Robinson Story, con- 
stituted an infringement, the Jerry 
Vogel Music Company filed suit 
in New York Federal Court this 
week. Named as defendants were 

(Continued on page 18) 

CONG. LIBRARY 
TO HONOR WAX 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 17.- 
The Library of Congress will 
stage an elaborate ceremony 
here Tuesday (20), commem- 
orating halt a century of 
phonographic recording. Rosa 
Ponselle will present for the 
library's collections the first 
pressings of the Treasury of 
Immortal Performances, issued 
by RCA Victor. 

Other participants will in- 
clude Mrs. Enrico Caruso and 
Mrs. John McCormack. Ac- 
ceptance will be made by Lu- 
ther H. Evans, librarian of 
Congress. The ceremony will 
be held in the library's 
Whittall pavilion. 

a rate, and will not negotiate with 
us after a rate has been an- 
nounced." This, in the view of the 
TV industry committee, is tanta- 
mount to forcing the matter into 
the courts. 

TV men will meet in New York 
during the week of February 26. 
ASCAP is invited to the sessions 
"on a basis which will be entirely 
without prejudice to either the 
Society or to our committee and 
the industry, so that neither the 
fact of the meeting nor any part 
of the discussions can prejudice 
either you or us in any court pro- 
ceeding, should this matter ever 
reach such a stage. We do not by 
this offer . . wish to be under- 
stood as withdrawing or in any 
way modifying any of the funda- 
mental principles which we have 
in the past stated to you. Like- 
wise, we will not construe your 
acceptance ... to be any indication 
of ... withdrawal or modification 
on your part ... " 

In his letter to telecasters, Mar- 
tin terms the TV -ASCAP hassle a 
$65,000,000 question. "This same 
question arose 10 years ago with 

respect to radio, remember, and an 
estimated $65,000,000 has been 
saved by radio broadcasters since 
that time as a result of fair -charge 
practices then agreed upon." 

Martin, sounding the tocsin for 
TV, points out that, on January 18, 
60 stations agreed that the time 
is ripe to prepare for "any" even- 
tuality. The telecasters, states 

Martin, would resist "unfair terms 
which would bleed the industry 
now and in the future." The letter 
recapitulates the negotiations -and 
their collapse -to date; points up 
the desire to negotiate a deal and 
avoid court action; reiterates the 
need for unanimity. 

'Most telecasters are ready to go 
along in establishing a fund for 
continuing negotiation, and court 
action, if necessary, to reach an 
equitable decision," Martin wrote, 
`do not think . .. the committee is 
preparing to rush into litigation 
and is overlooking the possibilities 
of negotiation we do not ask 
for your check at this time, for the 
reason that we are waiting to see 
the results ... from our letter to 
ASCAP.... " 

SKOAL SEZ THE SCORE 

Nordic Music Center 
Sparkplugged by Hall 

Continued front page 3 

ulation of performances and re- 
cordings. The center will main- 
tain a library of scores, recordings 
and reference materials. Hall will 
also direct contact work for radio 
and concert performances and re- 
cordings. In addition to encourag- 
ing American waxing of Scandi- 
navian music, the center will also 
bring over taped recordings made 
in Scandinavia for release on 
American labels. 

Concert in April 
The center is sponsoring a Car- 

negie Hall concert of Scandinavian 
music April 2 conducted by Eu- 
gene Ormandy, with Erik Tuxen, 
permanent conductor of the Danish 
State Radio ork, as guest con- 
ductor. 

The American discophile and 
c o n c e r t- goer's appreciation of 
Scandinavain music has been 
pretty generally confined to the 
output of Sibelius and Grieg. Hall 
pointed out it is his hope to in- 
troduce here the works of such 
contemporaries as Carl Nielsen of 
Denmark, Harold Saverud and 
Fartein Valen of Norway, Hilding 

Juke Ops To 

Get Freebies 
NEW YORK, Feb. 17. -To en- 

courage coin ops to buy all 27 
records in its "Single Singer Ser- 
ies," RCA Victor is offering the 
juke people a special purchasing 
inducement -25 records free for 
every 100 bought. 

The offer is confined to the 
special vocal release, which fea- 
tures the nine top Victor vocalists, 
each doing three records (six 
sides) on standard tunes by name 
cleffers. The offer is good to 
March 1, and is under the diem - 
tion of Jim Lennon, recently ap- 
pointed sales manager in charge 
of coin op sales. 

According to RCA sales exec 
Larry Kanaga, RCA has not cus- 

(Continued on page 18) 

Court Dismisses 
Braun -De Luxe Suit 

CINCINNATI, Feb. 17. -Corn- 
mon Pleas Court Judge Dennis 
J. Ryan dismissed a $280,000 suit 
filed against De Luxe Record Com- 
pany, Inc., Linden, N. J., and seven 
other defendants Thursday (15) 
when informed of an , it-of-court 
settlement (The Billboard, Feb- 
ruary 10). 

Jules Braun, Linden, and David 
Braun, Newark, N. J., minority 
stockholders in De Luxe, filed the 
suit December 16, charging diver- 
sion of money from the diskery. 
Defendants included Royal Plas- 
tics, Inc., and King Records, Inc., 
both of Cincinnati. 

Rosenberg, Lars Erik Larsson and 
Gosta Nystroem of Sweden, and 
the younger generation of post - 
Sibelius Finnish composers. 

At the same time, Hall said, 
the center will work for the pro- 
motion of American contempor- 
aries in the Scandinavian countries. 

MAYBE HE'S 
A RELATIVE 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17. -A 
single incident involving a 
juke box in a local bowling 
alley proved two points this 
week. First, a bartender 
really has a heart of gold; 
second, some people don't 
mind spending money for a 
record they like. According 
to operator Sid Mittleberg, 
who owns Progressive Amuse- 
ment Company, a customerat 
the Springfield Garden's Bowl- 
ing Alley put $7.25 worth of 
nickels into one of Sid's juke 
boxes to listen to 145 consecu- 
tive playings of Lawrence 
(Piano Roll) Cook's record, 
Red Hot Manta. 

After the 145th play, the 
bartender tossed in his own 
nickel saying. "This one's on 
the house." The customer 
then put 45 more buffalos into 
the machine before the place 
closed for the night. 

Mills Pacts 

McHugh- Barris 

To Renewals 
NEW YORK, Feb. 17. -Mills 

Music, whose catalog has long 
been the target for a number 
of publisher copyright- renewal 
snipers, has completed renewal 
terms with cleffers Jimmy Mc- 
Hugh and Harry Barris, each of 
whom is responsible for a number 
of the pubbery's more valuable 
properties. Reports indicate that 
the firm should also shortly com- 
plete renewal terms with Hoagy 
Carmichael. Mitchell Parrish, who 
currently is the pubbery's key 
house lyricist, is figured by the 

(Continued on page 18) 

Industries Heat Up 
Vs. Tax Hike Plan 

Continued from page 3 

lengthy examination despite the 
President's demand for immediate 
action. Indication continues to 
prevail that Congress will greatly 
modify the President's excise tax 
demands. Talk continues to per- 
sist that Congress might agree 
to a 15 per cent or 20 per cent 
tax on disks, radio -TV and phono 
sets despite President Truman's 
call for a 25 per cent tax. 

Carroll Mealey, head of the Bu- 
reau of Internal Revenue's Alcohol 
Tax Unit, will testify before the 
House Ways and Means Commit- 
tee Monday (19) in support of the 
administration's proposed liquor 
tax hike. Mealey will tell the 
committee that increased taxes 
won't add to enforcement or ad- 
ministrative problems. He will 
declare that 93 per cent of the 
liquor tax violations came from 
dry areas of the nation. He will 
point out that over 50 per cent of 
the nation's 'population reside in 
dry areas, asserting that "these are 
the areas where we have had the 
greatest difficulty" because of il- 
legal stills. 

NAB -RTMA Bloc 
The National Association of 

Broadcasters has joined the Radio- 

Spike Jones 
Sets Records 
In Colorado 

DENVER, Feb. 17. -Spike Jones 
and His City Slickers rolled up an 
impressive record during brief 
Colorado appearances the first 
week in February. Beginning at 
Colorado Springs for a one -night 
engagement, 1,000 were turned 
away from the 1,400 seat munici- 
pal theater, with a gross of $3,500. 
From Colorado Springs, Jones 
moved to Municipal Auditorium 
here, where in a house of $6,300 
total seat sale capacity, $13,400 
was taken in for two perform- 
ances. Results in Pueblo were 
about the same, as more than 1,000 
were turned away after standing 

(Continued on page 18) 

Television Manufacturers' Associa- 
tion in notifying the House Ways 
and Means Committee that it will 
testify in opposition to the radio - 
TV set tax hike. Vigorous pro- 
tests against the proposed hike 
have been voiced by broadcasters 
ih a "heavy volume of correspond- 
ence to the. NAB, the trade asso- 
ciation announced. The NAB 
pointed out that the proposed hike 
would have a damaging effect on 
the nation because of the discour- 
agement of distribution of receiv- 
ers, "particularly in times of na- 
tional emergency when transmit- 
ting information instantaneously 
across the nation may be a matter 
of vital concern to the nation's 
welfare." 

MULTI- LINGUAL 

Diskers' Alien 

Range Wide; 

Col Has 30 
NEW YORK, Feb. 17. -The 

many record retailers fail to 
realize the full potential in han- 
dling foreign -language recordings, 
major diskeries are still cutting or 
importing masters in a wide range 
of foreign tongues. Columbia Re- 
cord's international division, for 
example, can supply disks in 90 
languages and releases from "275 
to 350 such platters each year. 
But, according to international 
division Manager George Avakian, 
it is getting increasingly difficult 
to find new material in many lan- 
guages particularly from the iron 
curtain countries. 

In addition to waxings in such 
familiar tongues as French, Ger- 
man, Spanish, Italian, etc., the 
Columbia catalog lists Albanian, 
Bohemian, Finnish, Cajun, Hun- 
garian, Lithuanian, Rumanian, 
Serbo- Croatian, Slovenian, Syrian, 
Arabic and Japanese diskings. 
While most of the disks are cut 
for the label by foreign affiliates, 
some are recorded in this country. 

Language Allotments 
The current release schedule, 

typical of other major diskeries, 
calls for two Spanish disks a week, 
and four international waltzes, one 
Polish, one French and one Ger- 
man record a month. Other lan- 
guages are released on an irregu- 

(Continued on page 37) 

Philly Maestri 

Form New Org 
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 17.- 

Banding together for fraternal and 
mutual welfare rather than for 
labor reasons, this city's orchestra 
leaders have formed the Orchestra 
Leaders' Association of Philadel- 
phia. Abe Neff was elected presi- 
dent of the group, which will meet 
every second and fourth Tuesday 
at a luncheon session. Howard 
Lanin is vice -president; Mark 
Davis, secretary; Jack Lewis, treas- 
urer; Sylvan Herman, chairman 
of membership, and George Som- 
mers, chairman of by -bows com- 
mittee. 

According to Neff, the by -laws 
of the association in no way con- 
flict with those of the local mu- 
sicians' union. 

For the first time, the definition 
of "orchestra leader" is spelled 
out completely. Apart from the 
requirement of a union card, the 
rule is that eligibility as an or- 
chestra leader is based on whether 
or not the maestro has an account 
number with the federal and State 
governments. If the maestro com- 
plies with all the Social Security 
benefits provided for the musi- 

(Continued on page 18) 

TV -Phono Merchandising 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17. -Odd but 
not inexplicable were trade reports 
this week that sales of name -brand 
video sets were slowing up con- 
siderably, but that private label 
merchandise was moving at a 
brisk pace. Off- the -record state- 
ments from TV makers and dis- 
tributors disclose that talk about 
merchandise shortage should actu- 
ally have been talk about the 
shortage of warehouse space. It 
is no longer a secret that distribu- 
tion channels are becoming clogged 
with branded video sets and that 
trans -shipping at cut prices is be- 
coming more prevalent. In almost 
every instance the blame is placed 
on three factors: (1) the high 
prices, (2) credit restriction, and 
(3) the failure of an expected 
black market to materialize. As 
a result, sets warehoused in antici- 
pation of terrific shortages are 
beginning to find their way into 
the regular market channels. 

RCA Tube Department 

Promotes Execs . . . 

A series of promotions and 
duty realignments were made last 
week at the RCA tube depart- 
ment. New line -up is as follows: 
W. 3.4 Rothenberger is manager of 

sales operations, M J. Carroll is 
manager of equipment sales, H. F. 
Hersche is manager of renewal 
sales, L. J. Battaglia is manager 
of the renewal sales field force, 
L. F. Halleran is manager of sales 
administration G. C. Brewster is 
manager of sales planning, M. R. 
Stoecker is manager of product 
distribution, Julius Haber is act- 
ing manager of advertising and 
public relations, Lawrence Le 
Kashman is manager of advertis- 
ing and sales promotion and How- 
ard S. Gwynne is assistant to the 
general sales manager. 

Canada Radio Sales Up; 

Phonos Are Down . . . 

More radios were bought by 
Canadians in 1950 than in 1949. 
The sale of record players, how- 
ever, dropped, according to a re- 
port made by the Radio Manu- 
facturers' Association of Creada. 
A total of 631,345 radios Fero 
bought for homes and ataigimo- 
biles with a retail price of 357,- 
000,000. Sales totaled 729,970 
sets in 1949. Record player sales 
dropped to 28,248 from 32,6111. In- 
ventories reflected the stepped -up 
activity of the industry. Biggest 

(Continued on page 37) 
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AT LAST! 
"OPERA HAS FOUND A 

NEW GOLDEN VOICE" 

... says Helen Traubel* 

The grate golden (plate) voice of JIMMY DURANTE 
blends unbelievably in duet with the great 
MADAME HELEN TRAUBEL (chanteuse) in RCA Victor's 
latest contribution of recorded masterpieces! 

"THE SONG'S COTTA "A REAL 
COME FROM d PIANO 
THE HEART a/ PLAYER" * Mme. Traubel also states, "It's a pleasure to record with RCA VICTOR 

a great artiste whose voice sounds the same with bad needles." 123229 (4 

493229 (45) ) 

The stars who make the hits 

are on croñ Records 3. 
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NEW STAR! 

Brackman's 
Got Him-- - 
But So Good 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17. -As the 
result of a few well -placed tele- 
phone calls, the trade was buzzing 
about a great new country writer - 
artist talent this week. This gent, 
"Clyde Schwartz," was being 
talked onto the throne now occu- 
pied by the likes of Eddy Arnold, 
Red Foley, Ernest Tubb, Cowboy 
Copas, etc. 

The Schwartz story began Mon- 
day (12) when Allie Brackman, 
professional exec with Howie 
Richmond's several pubberies, s'e- 
reined a call from a man who said: 
"Mista Brackman, Ah'm from 
Nashville and mah friend, Hugh 
Cherry, the disk jockey -you 
know Hugh Cherry; he's a good 
friend of Mista Richmond's -told 
me to call y'all to show you some 
songs ah wrote ". 

Brackman replied that the firms 
were all too busy at the monent. 

"Well, Mista Brackman," con- 
tinued the voice, "Ah thought A'hd 
call you before I get over to RCA 
Victor tomorra at 5 to record 
16 of mah songs ". 

"Record for Victor at 5 ?" said 
Brackman. "Suppose we get to- 
gether tomorrow at 4 in my office." 
And so the date was made. 

Next morning, Brackman was 
bombardec with phone call., from 
recording execs -Joe Higgins of 
Columbia, Joe Delaney of London, 
and '9tt Gabler of Decca -each 
seeking to make contact with 
Schwartz. Brackman told each 
that he had a date with Schwartz 
that afternoon and he'd see what 
he could do. But Schwartz didn't 
show and phoned in his apologies; 
he was tied up in preparation for 
the recording date and would be 
glad to make it the next day. 

Next morning, after failing to 
trace Schwartz at Victor, Brack- 
man rushed to his office to make 
the new appointment but instead 
found a wire which read: 

"Had to rush back to Nashville. 
My wife is pregnant. -Clyde Sch- 
wartz." 

Brackman discovered the hoax 
when one of the diskers made 

Music as Written 
Rex Kidiskery Bows With 

"Knowledge" Records . . . 

The latest kidiskery to enter 
the field is, the Rex Record Cor- 
poration' - which on March 1 will 
release the first four in a series of 
two -record sets under the general 
heading of "Records of Knowl- 
edge." Heading the firm is Rich - 
ard Morros. in charge of sales and 
repertoire, Packages will con- 
sist nf two 10 -inch 78 r.p.m. disks 
in an . albutilette to retail for 
$2.50. The first four sets are "Sing 
a Song of Inventors," "Sing a 
Song of Heroes," "Sing a Song 
of Pioneers and Explorers" and 
"Sing a Song of Presidents." 
Diskings are original songs and 
lyrics which tell the story of such 
people. as George Washington, 
Elias Howe, Ponce De Leon,Ben- 
jamin Franklin,. Betsy Ross, Co- 
lumbus; James Madison, Robert 
Fulton and David Crockett. Tunes 
are by Morros and Bob Weil with 
music by Arnold Holop. The 
label has already named three 
distributors: Douglas -Bruce in 
New York, Mutual in Boston, and 
Mangold in Baltimore. 

Spina, Landau Start 

Spinlan Operation . . . 
Spinlan Music, partnered by 

ex- Disney professional manager 
Jack Spina and dress manufac- 
turer Sam Landau, started opera- 
tion last week with offices at 1650 
Broadway. Bernie Lang has been 
hired to do disk promotion; Rose 
Hanken is secretary. 

Bette Buys Masters 

From NY Dealer ... 
Decca Records last week bought 

a pair of masters from Pittsburgh - 
ers Jack Young and Elmer Wil- 
lett, the latter a retail dealer and 
distrib in New York City. The 

a slip in a follow -up phone call. 
In a matter of minutes, the 

"Clyde Schwartz" myth was blown 
up. Mills Music's Marty Mills had 
played the Schwartz part t- the 
hilt. 

purchase, an uncommon practice 
for the diskery, was made pri- 
marily for an etching of "Shenan- 
doah Waltz" by singer Jimmy 
Confer and Barron Elliott's Octet. 
The tune had been stirring action 
.in the Pittsburgh area. The cou- 
pling is "Sympathy," a tune 
penned by Young and Len Lit- 
man. The disking is being rushed 
for special release. 

Hot Shots Slice First 

Sides fer Trianon 'Label ... 
Hoosier Hot Shots cut their first 

sides for Trianon Records. Initial 
coupling, "Onion Song" and "In- 
diana Corncert No. 1," will be 
released March 1. Other slicings, 
"Fooling's Fun" a n d "When 
Grown -Up Ladies Act Like 
Babies," have no release date. 
Label's Lee Penny inked group 
earlier this month to a two -year 
pact with options. Hot Shots pre- 
viously waxed for Decca and Co- 
lumbia. 

. Dana Adds Label, 

"Broadway Records" .. 
Dana Records has started an 

auxiliary pop label, Broadway 
Records. Plans is to concentrate 
on original material. Talent will 
include Milton De Lugg, the 
Paulette Sisters, Larry Clinton 
and Dave Street. Line will be 
dispersed by Dana distribs. 

Pebbery to Print 

Fem Arrangements .. . 

At the suggestion of Carmen 
Lombardo, Nick Campbell plans 
an innovation for the back page 
of regular copies of his next tune. 
Plan is to print a vocal arrange- 
ment in a key suitable for female 
chirping in the back space. Idea 
is that no provision is made in 
regular copies for distaff buyers; 
inclusion of same might prove 
sales bait. 

Nary bets Anderson 

But So Does Decca ... 
Leroy Anderson, who at the 

age of 42 has been recalled by 
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the navy from his reserve officer 
status, is the subject of consider- 
able pop music activity these 
days. An arranger for the Boston 
Pops Orchestra as well as a com- 
poser of light instrumental pieces 
of the ilk of "Fiddle Faddle," he 
has just had an album of his writ- 
ings issued on Decca in perform- 
ances by an ork under his leader- 
ship. One of the sides in the al- 
bum, "The Syncopated Clock" is 
being pushed as a single. Ander- 
son will record another album of 
original writings for Demo .prior 
to his return to active duty in 
the service. 

Irving Mills to N. Y. 

From Coast for Talks . 

Irving Mills is slated to come 
to New York from the Coast Feb- 
ruary 28 for a series of confabs 
with Mills Music topper Jack 
Mills and general professional 
manager Sidney Mills. Irving will 
remain in New York for three 
weeks. 

Tune To Plug 

Flicks of Same Name . 

Sol Loft has arranged 
a tie -up with Donahue and. Coe, 
agency for Loew's, whereby his 
tune "Across the Wide Missouri" 
will be used in a series of spot 
announcements plugging the 
MGM flicker of the same name. 
Agency is also providing him 
with a title page using scenes 
from the picture. Tune, waxed by 
Hugo Winterhalter, Paul Weston 
and Ralph Marterie, is mooing up. 

In Canada, Too, Disk 

Prices Are Hiked . . . 

First price raise was announced 
last week by Quality Records, 
Canadian distribs for MGM. 
Prices of their 45 r.p.m. records 
have been boosted a nickel, from 
65 cents to 90 cents. The prices 
of the LP Records have been 
hiked 30 cents, from $2.85 to $3.15. 
In announcing the new prices 
Don McKim, general manager, 
said the new prices were effective 
February 26. Cause has been the 
increased cost of materials, as 
well as labor. 

New York 
Two -beat jazz bands are be- 

coming more popular in the 
Bridgeport, Conn., area. Up to 
now the 'Club Tip' Toe has been 
bringing in Tony Parentï s, Jimmy 
Archer's, Conrad Janis and other 
combos. Last week the Trianon 
Restaurant announced that it 
will feature a band led by Ham 
Gerson on clarinet, with Rusty 
Jackson, trombone; Lee Lorenz, 
trumpet; Bill Mortimer, drums; 
Bob Pilsbury, pianist, and. Robert 
Poor, bass. 

Duchess, Leeds Music affiliate, 
has acquired "There's More Pretty 
Girls Than One," cleffed by 
George Cates, Coral's Coast a. and 
r. chief, and Virginia Jirik- Cates 
has recorded it. 

Famous - Paramount's Eddie 
Wolpin left for the Coast Friday 
(16) to chin with studio brass. 

. Some pubbery's Mickey Addy 
returned from a Caribbean cruise 
recently. Charley Ross ac- 
quired "If at First You Don't 
Succeed" from Crane Music; tune 
is recorded by Edmundo Ros on 
London.... Jack Lee, of the E. H. 
Morris firm, leaves on a month's 
tour of deejays and TV stations 
Sunday (25), plugging "Lonesome 
Gal" and some "Guys and Dolls" 
tunes. . Harmonica player 
Eddie Manson cut an album for 
Columbia last week backed by 
two pianos and rhythm. 

Carl Sigman has been commis- 
sioned by Feist, Inc., to write a 
lyric to "Little Rock Getaway," 
the Joe Sullivan jazz classic re- 
vived via Les Paul's Capitol click. 

Loew's, Inc., is deploying all 
forces for a heavy promotion on 
"The Liar Song" -the alias adopt- 
ed for "How Could You Believe 
Me When I Said I Loved You 
When You Know I've Been a Liar 
All My Life." Title was modified 
principally because it's too long 
for juke strips. 

Leo Talent is the third member 
of the pubber nominating com- 
mittee for the upcoming ASCAP 
elections. His name was omitted 
in a story in last week's Billboard 
on the nominating proceedings. 

, Rosemary Clooney was screen - 
tested by MGM last week; test 
was made by request of Dore 
Schary, who saw her perform in 
Florida recently.... Jerry Shard 
and his trio open at the Hickory 
House Tuesday (20).... Henry 

Scherer Quits 
Dorsey, Joins 
St. Nicholas 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17. -Bernie 
Scherer, who has been profes- 
sional manager for Tommy Dor- 
sey's music pubberies, has exited 
that post to work in a similar 
capacity for St. Nicholas Music. 
Scherer and St. Nicholas topper 
Johnny Marks inked a one -year 
contract effective March 1, 

Meanwhile, it develops that 
Marks's tie -up with Dave Dreyer 
in a Dreyer -Marks pubbery will 
probably be dissolved after their 
current plug, Always You ,has 
run its course. The tune, with 
several major records, is showing 
signs of action, particularly via 
the Bobby Wayne platter on Lon- 
don and a new Nat Cole on Capi- 
tol. Both pubbers are devoting 
full activity to the tune. 

St. Nicholas will operate with a 
staff in New York, Chicago and 
Hollywood. No replacement has 
been net at the Dorsey firms for 
Scherer. 

Okun has added Helen O'Connell 
and Carmen Cavallaro to his digit 
promotion stable.. , . Louis Zeppi 
has replaced Vincent. Carbone as 
road manager for, Tex Beneket 
Bill Raymond has taken Gregg 
Lawrence's place as vocalist with 
the ork. 

Shapiro -Bernstein's George Pin- 
cus and Duchess Music's Arnold 
Shaw were ill last week, both 
with virus infections.... Peggy 
Lee is skedded to follow Billy 
Eckstine into the Copacabana 
nitery here March 15.. . Ray An- 
thony's ork goes into the Meadow - 
brook, Cedar Grove, N. J., March 
16 for three weeks. 

Chicago 
General Artists' Corporation 

keeping its string of bands intact 
at the Edgewater Beach Hotel, 
with Woody Herman set for four 
weeks starting March 23.... Pee - 
Wee King and His Golden West 
Cowboys, featuring Redd Stewart, 
set for a week at the Lyric, In- 
dianapolis, February 21.... Gene 
Janklow has taken over as chief 
of the Columbia Record distribu- 
torship of the Sampson Company, 
with Ory Klegg taking over the 
new Capehart set seg. . . King 
Records is revamping its a. and 
r. department. Henry Glover, as- 
sistant to Prexy Sid Nathan, has 
moved to King's New York of- 
fice, where he'll work with Ralph 
Bass. Eddie Smith has been 
moved as Nathan's assistant. King 
may open a Columbus, O., dis- 
tributorship soon. 

Premium diskery has inked 
Jesse Cryor, the nitery comedian, 
and Terry Timmons, blues thrush 
from Cleveland. . . Shelby Jean 
Davis joins Elliot Lawrence for 
two weeks as vocalist, replacing 
Rosalind Patton, who undergoes 
minor surgery.... Louis Jordan's 
entire tour company will play the 
Y Circus, St. Louis, April 22 -27. 

The Ingleterra Ballroom, 
Peoria, Ill., burned recently. Spot 
was being converted to supermart 
at time of the fire. 

Hollywood 
Robert Merrill is canceling con- 

cert dates in Wichita Falls, Van- 
couver, Victoria, Corvallis and 
Boise to report at Paramount 
March 26 for pre- production con- 
fabs on "Aaron Slick From 
Pumpkin' Crick." Pic rolls April 
2.. . Gloria DeHaven has been 
signed to record army recruiting 
air shows.... Four Deals cut "It's 
Too Late Now" for Capitol. Label 
is planning large publicity cam- 
paign on ditty thru Stearns -Hard- 
ing Agency.... Doris Day topped 
an AFRS poll by Rice Paddy 
Ranger, disk jockey aircr in 
Korea. Jo Stafford and Ella Fitz- 
gerald were runners -up. 

"Lova Ya," Charles Tobias and 
Peter DeRose tune, was added to 
\VB's "On Moonlight Bay." 
AFRS taped Duke Ellington con- 
cert here, Bob Wills testimonial 
at the Riverside Rancho and eight 
numbers by Spade Cooley, all for 
release overseas.... Sonny Burke 
and Jack Elliot cleffed "Man Is a 
Necessary Evil" for Warners' 
"Painting the Clouds With Sun- 
shine." Jack Law ork has been 
added to the pic. ... Andrews 
Sisters sliced four sides with Guy 
Lombardo.... Initial releases by 
the Eight Dutchboys, on SWCI, 
will hit stands by March 1. Tunes 
will be out on all speeds.... The 
Weavers, now at Ciro's, were 
inked last week by Universal - 
International to star in a musical 
featurette. The Mel Henke Trio 
also is in the pie 
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LISTEN TO THIS SMASH VERSION BY 

rehr S 
f[IP SIDE "TOO YOUNG" 

MERCURY 5599 5599x45 

ALSO "ABA DABA HONEYMOON" MERCURY 5586 5586x45... with KITTY KALLEN and RICHARD HAYES 

CONTINUING HER TREMENDOUS SELLING PACE! 

PARI PAGE 
TODAY'S MOST "THRILL FILLED" YOKE 

1. "MOWN' BIRD HILL" 
FLIP SIDE "I Love You Because" 

MERCURY 5595 5595x45 

2. "WOULD I LOVE YOU" 
RIP SIDE "Sentimental Music" 

MERCURY 5571 5571x45 
á 

and TENNESSEE WALTZ ... MERCURY 5534 5534x45.. , still the No. I Hit! 

E POTENTIAL OF "PEG'O';MY HEART' 

HARMONICATS 

"Latin Quarter" 
FLIP SIDE 

"After You've Gone" 
MERCURY 5596 5596x45 

VIC DAMONE 
"TELL ME YOU LOVE ME" 

RIP SIDE "Little Cafe Paree" 

MERCURY 5572 5572x45 

MORE HITS BY VIC! 

"If" and "YOU AHD YOUR BEAUTIFUL EYES" 

MERCURY 5565 5565x45 

"My Heart Cries Far You" and "Musk By The Angels" 

MERCURY 5563 5563x45 

REX ALLEN 
"SPARROW IN THE TREE" 

FLIP SIDE "Always You 

MERCURY 5597 5597x45 

ALSO SELLING FAST! 

"ROVING KIND" 

"WRECK OF THE JOHN B" 

MERCURY 5573 5573x45 

GIVEN AN ACCLAIM BY TIME MAGAZINE 
1951's NEW BAND 

DINAH WASHINGTON 

"I Apologize" 
FLIP SIDE 

"My Heart Cries For You" 
MERCURY 8209 8209x45 

TINY HILL 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

"Hot Rod Race No. 2" 
FLIP SIDE 

"Let's Live A little" 

(6' 

MERCUR 5598 5598x45 

RECORDS 

RALPH MARTERTE 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

"Across The Wide Missouri" 
FLIP SIDE 

"Silver Moon" 
MERCURY 5428 5428x45 

WHO IS THIS NEW HILLBILLY CHARACTER? 

BUTTERBALL BROWN 

"It's Drunk Out Tonight" 
FLIP S1DE 

"T'aint What You Want" 
MERCURY 6320 

MERCURY RECORDS, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS * MERCURY RECORDS OF CANADA LTD, TORONTO, CANADA 

Copyrighted material 
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Brahms, Verdi Make Good! 
Continued frone vage 12 

fronted with any number of songs 
of a similar ilk. Barton Music is 
passing around a ditty tagged Take 
My Love, already recorded by 
Frank Sinatra, which is melodically 
based on a theme from Brahm's 
third symphony. This theme, in- 
cidentally,- has been adapted un- 
successfully several times in the 
past few years, last figuring in an 
off -the -soundtrack theme for a 
movie called Undercurrent. This 
was several years ago. Frankie 
Carle tried his hand at the same 
theme for a ballad called You 
Were There, which he recorded 
for Columbia. 

Another current adaptation Is 
called Always You. This piece is 
derived from Tschaikovsky's Ro- 
mance and, after several months 
of virtual obscurity, is rising into 
contention on the strength of sev- 
eral new recordings, one by Nat 
Cole on Capitol and another by 
Bobby Wayne on London. 

The wave of. Italian song adapta- 
tions, last highlighted with the 
success of You're Breaking My 
Heart, which derived from Leon - 
cavallo's Mattinata, has resumed 
successfully with the sweep to suc- 
cess of Bring Back the Thrill. Lat- 
ter song, riding now via an Eddie 
Fisher recordings, is an Italian 
composition, copyright free in this 
country. called Carmela. 

This adaptation method in the 
next couple of months will extend 
to include a plug song for a coming 
movie. Song, The Loveliest Day 
of the Year, is a Big Three plug 

THE NIGHT 
IS YOUNG 
AND YOU'RE SO BEAUTIFUL) 

x 

Recorded by 

VAUGHN MONROE 
(VICTOR) 

WORDS S MUSIC, Inc. 

THE SEVEN- 

WONDERS OF 

THE WORLD 

GEORGE PAXTON INC. 

SPARROW 
1N THE I] 

TREETOP 
SANTLY -JOY, Inc. 
1619 B'way N. Y. 19 

"BETWEEN 
0 TWO TREES" 
/ Recorded by I 

The Andrews Sisters 
0 DECCA 27421 j 

Incorporatd 
- E¢OAD'.VA". !î, N Y 

from the MGM flicker, Life of 
Caruso. An additional six to dozen 
adaptations are currently making 
the rounds. 

The folk -type song is probably 
the most popular publisher submis- 
sion of the day. Of course, this 
activity is the publishers' natural 
reaction to tail onto the folk waltz 
verse -chorus trend established with 
Irene and carried on in My Heart 
Cries for You, the latter in part 
based on a public domain air. 

Instances of the new flood of 
folk- inspired or derived ditties are 
Let Me In, Christopher Columbus, 
That's How Our Love Wilt Grow 
(with a verse based on the quartet 
front Verdi's Rigoletto), Beautiful 
Brown Eyes, etc. 

Ops Surviving 
Continued front vase 12 

American Federation of Musicians, 
Local 47, 20 per cent hike in scale 
(The Billboard, January 13). 

Tootlers' pay boosts went Into 
effect January 22. At that time 
ops did a slow burn, saying it 
would force them to drop sidemen 
and virtually close shop. While 
biz hasn't been strong, it has been 
steady enough for clubs and ball- 
rooms to maintain the same num- 
ber of men used prior to the hike 
edict. 

Hollywood's Royal Room has 
cut its combo's playing time from 
five to four and one -half hours, 
but kept the same amount of men. 
Such spots as Beverly Cavern, 
Club Bayou, Sardi's have kept full 
crews. On the Strip, Ciro's and 
Mocambo have made no musicians' 
changes. Hotels employing music - 
makers, Biltmore Bowl and Cine- 
grill (Hollywood -Roosevelt), are 
still using the same number. 

This was the union's first hike 
in scale here since 1947 when 
salaries were upped 25 per cent. 

Ticó s Tito's 
Continued from page I2 

letter- writing stage, possibility ex- 
ists that it may wind up in court. 

Puente is under contract to 
Victor. Tico has released instru- 
mental mambos with label credits 
"arranged by Tito Puente for 
orchestra." Latter firm says Puente 
only handled the arranging. But 
Victor claims to have "written 
proof" that Puente and his orches- 
tra actually waxed the sides fer 
the indie. 

Victor spokesman disclosed that 
the major has written to Tico de- 
manding that all Puente masters 
be destroyed. Tico, however, in- 
sists that it has no "Puente mas- 
ters," only some sides on which he 
acte, as arranger. 

Big Three Sets 
Continued from sane IO 

once each by Mickey Rooney, 
Louis Armstrong and Kay Brown. 

For June release, The Great 
Caruso, starring Mario Lanza and 
Ann Blythe, features a number 
of C'ruso's fave operatic arias 
and one pop -The Loveliest Night 
of the Year, an adaptation by P--il 
Francis Webster and Irving Aron- 
son. The latter tune is a No 1 
plug for March. 

Later flicks include Excuse My 
Dust, with a Dorothy Fields -Ar- 
thur Schwartz s e o r e; and The Texas Animal, with score by 
Dorothy Fields and Harry Warren. 
A 20th -Fox flick, On the Riviera, 
stars Danny Kaye, with Sylvia 
Fine tunes. Last named flick is 
for June. 

Flicks Fling Bomb 
Continued from Dave 10 

titled to apply for the same type 
deal. The current negotiations be- 
tween ASCAP and the per -pro- 
gram TV committee are a thorny 
enough affair (see other story) 
without opening the way for 
such purely gratuitous trouble 
ASCAP'ers feel. 

ASC'.P giants to abide by 
agreements set up before the TV 
proposal (The Billboard, January 
27) and hopes that the flickers 
will drop the new demand. "If 
they insist on this ridiculous re- 
quest," one ASCAP politico told 
The Billboard, "we'll tell them to 
take the whole deal and stick it 
in the Pacific Ocean. As it is, we 
won't get $1,000,000 out of the 
whole movie thing." 

GROWING BIZ 

Canada '50 
Disk Sales 
Hit $10 Mil 

VANCOUVER, B. C., Feb. 17.- 
More phono records are being sold 
in Canada now than ever before, 
and business is getting better all 
the time. That was the word from 
Ernest Hammond, Montreal, Cana- 
dian manager of record sales and 
promotion for RCA Victor Com- 
pany Ltd., when he addressed 125 
retailers here at Hotel Georgia re- 
cently. 

II/Ormond said December broke 
all records for a month's business. 
Canadian 's ales during 1950 
"amòunted to close to $10,000,000. 
The Victor executive reported 
about 50 per cent of the record 
buying public is purchasing 784, 
r.p.m. disks, with 30 per cent 
buying the small 45- r.p.m. records 
and 20 per cent :concentrating 'n 
long- playing disks. 

"No shortage of material is in 
sight, even if defense prepartions 
reach a virtually all -out basis," 
Hammond said. 

Victor Wax Is 
All Flanagan 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17. -RCA 
Victor's pop release for the week 
of March 2 will be all Ralph 
Flanagan. Diskery is issuing four 
Flanagan couplings in the single 
pop release. The Flanagan records 
fall right on the heels of the wax - 
ery's 27 -disk single -platter vocal 
series. 

The all- Flanagan shipment is 
forthcoming because the orkster 
hasn't had a new disking out in 
some weeks and was not able to 
get into a recording studio until 
he hit the West Coast for his Pal- 
ladium Ballroom engagement, 
which began some weeks ago. Only 
other pop item on the release is the 
technical listing of Phil Harris' 
Oh, What a Face, which is a spe- 
cial waxing and is already 
marketed. 

The Flanagan couplings are On 
the Road to Mandalay and Apple 
Blossom Time. Everytime I Fall 
in Love and Slow Drive, On the 
Little Big Horn and Hartzanflours 
and Ah, Sweet Mystery of Life 
and Stout Hearted Men. 

Columbia Signs Up 
Radio's Jon Arthur 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17.- Colum- 
bia Records has inked Jon Arthur, 
creator of the Jon Arthur and 
Sparkie characters of the No 
School Today radio airer, to a 
term wax pact. Arthur has waxed 
four sides, on current release as 
two 10 -inch singles, packaged for 
the moppet market. 

Arthur's show emanates from 
WSAI, Cincinnati, over 140 ABC 
stations, six days a week. 

Philly Maestri 
Continued from page' 14 

clans by the federal government. 
and the unemployment compen- 
sation benefits provided by the 
State, he is eligible for member- 
ship. 

In addition, the association sees 
itself curbing the number of can- 
cellations. Clearing house will be 
established so that when it be- 
comes necessary to cancel a mu- 
sician from a job, other associa- 
tion members will be canvassed 
with the objective of finding 
open date for the musicians left 
out because of reasolts beyond 
their control or beyond the con- 
trol of the rchestra leader. 

Spike Jones 
Continued from vase 14 

room limits were exhausted. Jones 
was booked by Arthur M. Ober - 
felder, Denver. 

Duke Ellington, following Jones. 
rolled up a $3,500 gross for the 
night of February 7 at Municipal 
Auditorium. 

Spike Jones presented several 
vaude acts interspersed with his 
"Musical Depreciation" numbers, 
with comedy acts by Sir Frederic 
Gas and Doodles Weaver. Abbre- 
viated reniitions of record lilts 
brought biggest response. 

Majors' Top- Drawer Studies 
Continued from page 12 

mainly applicable to pretesting 
rather than to generalized record 
analysis. Leonard Schneider, Decca 
executive vice -president, stated the 
company was offered a research 
service but turned it down when 
it did not appeal to Decca's di- 
visional managers. Schneider be- 
lieves geographical differences in 
taste make it extremely difficult 
to formulate a sound pretesting 
system. The company's salesmen, 
he indicated, perhaps are closer 
to the pulse of national taste than 
any research panel which could be 
selected. Then, of course, there 
are t h e usual questionnaires, 
Schneider pointed out, whereby 
every alert diskery attempts to 
keep abreast of popular appeal. 
"Do you think," he said, "a re- 
seach panel would pick The Thing 
if they heard it?" However, 

Vogel Files 
Continued from vice 14 

Jewel Productions, Inc., produc- 
ers of the pic; Eagle Lion Classics, 
distributors, and Broadway Music 
Corporation, co- owners of the tune. 

The complaint states that the 
song was written before 1908 by 
Jack Norworth and Albert Von 
Tilzer. In 1940, Norworth alleg- 
edly assigned the rights to Vogel, 
while Von Tilzer's went to Broad- 
way Music. 

Authority Questioned 
Vogel charges that Jewel Pro- 

ductions used the song without 
authority, ,and that "upon infor- 
mation and belief" Broadway 
Music did not give license for it 
either. 

Asking for injunction and dam- 
ages, the plaintiff has moved that 
all prints of the picture be sur- 
rendered while the action is pend- 
ing. 

A spokesman for the Broadway 
pubbery said that he had no ob- 
jections to the suit, but would not 
elaborate further. It is believed 
that he had reference to Broad- 
way's being named as a defendant 
only as a legal technicality, per- 
haps as an alternative to their 
entering the suit with *Vogel and 
party plaintiffs. 

Juke Ops To Get 
Continued front vage 14 

tomarily offered free platters to 
ops because even the bait of free- 
bies is not likely to whet ops' 
interest in new and unknown 
pops. In the case of the vocal 
series, however, each tune is a 
proven standard, Kanaga pointed 
out, no that the juke ops can be 
wooed in a you- can -hardly -go- 
wrong basis. 

Jump Here 
The very procedure of re- 

leasing the series as singles, rather 
than in album sets, points up Vic- 
tor's eagerness to snare op interest. 
The decision was the result of the 
diskery's experience with last 
year's Here Come the Dance Band 
series, which was packaged in 
albums. It is felt that a good 
potential of single sales was there- 
by lost. 

According to the diskery, initial 
returns have been received from 
75 per cent of the distribs, with 
orders hitting the 270,000 mark. 

Decca's Burke 
Continued from vase 12 

affiliated with a booking agency. 
Ork will consist of 20 men and 
adhere closely to the style Burke 
has established on his Decca 
diskings. This will be the third 
band especially built for the 
Palladium. Others included Jerry 
Gray, also from the Decca fold, 
and Frank DeVoL Palladium 
reaped solid biz with both ecial- 
ly built orks. Burke deal will be 
the first inaugurated since the 
Edward Small -Jonie Taps combine 
acquired control of the Hollywood 
Palladium. 

Webster Prez 
Continued from vane 10 

color TV system, W -C has con- 
tinued to "keep an eye" on new 
color developments, but stopped 
making converters after turning 
out a few on an experimental basis 
for itself, for CBS and for other 
video net makers. 

While refusing to reveal pro- 
duction statistics, Cushway re- 
ported that W -C is now making 
"about 250,000 units a year" for 
radio -phono -TV combinations of 
the 30 manufacturers it supplies, 

Schneider maintains an open mind 
-adding that if a sound pretesting 
method were developed Decca 
would certainly embrace it. 

A similar point of view is pre- 
sented by Frank Walker, MGM 
Records topper. Speaking of pre- 
testing, Walker said: "I view it 
with a jaundiced eye." Walker re- 
called that during his tenure with 
Victor that diskery operated a pre- 
testing laboratory in Chicago back 
in about 1939 -1940. The results, 
he feels, were negligible. "I am 
leery about it. . Who with a 
slide rule can figure this out ?" 

the public must decide." He 
added, "It's a far cry that some- 
thing should come out of it all, 
but we would certainly take to a 
sound method." 

Pretesting and research general- 
ly, of course, are part and parcel 
of the radio business. The exten- 
sion of the scientific method Into 
the record business is meeting 
mixed reaction, but as indicated, 
major execs are re- examining the 
possibilities more closely than ever 
before. The closer integration of 
CBS and CRI, and similar relation 
existing between RCA and NBC, 
the Capitol- George Gallup proce- 
dures, all emphasize the point. Tbe 
$64 question: Will it all deteriorate 
into palm reading or usher in .a 
new era? 

Mills Pacts 
Continued from page 14 

trade to be "in the bag" for his 
copyright renewals with Mills. 

Among the Barris copyrights 
which will remain with Mills are 
his portion of such pieces as I 
Don't Stand a Ghost of a Chance 
With You and I Surrender, Dear. 
Some of, McHugh's best known 
standards are in the Mills catalog -I Can't Give You Anything But 
Love, Baby, I Can't Believe That 
You're in Love With Me, I'm in 
the Mood for Love, etc. Car- 
michael has Stardust among others 
in his Mills copyright collection. 
Parrish has provided lyrics for 
many Mills published songs, in- 
cluding Stardust. 

Another 
-Up NMI 

BEAIJIMIL 
BROWN 

VIES 

aecerded by 

LIHSA 
WiN?ERHAITERtY,io'i 

ROSÉMARY 

CLOONEY:tCoGMGMt 
IIMMy WAKELY 

t 

ART MOONEY ;;iMea 
p 1MAXM "" ,.... sDecçst 

TRIO 1,05 MENDOZA... 
tCotumb,at 

e exelue:vetv 
ev 

Lk' USIC, INC. 
ROADCASS 

M 

SENTIMENTAL 
MUSIC 

SPECIAL RELEASE 

BING 
DECCA #27483 

TOWN 8, COUNTRY MUSIC, Inc. 

1619 /Fero, N. Y. C. 

"LITTLE SMALL TOWN 

GIRL" 

'THE LITTLE WHITE DLIC1" 

"POETRY!!" 

"SOMEBODY STOLE MY HORSE 

AND WAGON" 

GENERAL MUSIC 
400 ,Mod,ton Are.. N. Y. C., Pl. 3-1342 

ABA DABA 
HONEYMOON 
Featured .n the M-GM Musical Smash 

'TWO WEEKS WITH LOVE' 

DIME fE/ROlat-{AtIETOR CA11FEMIER 

RICNAas NATEE -KITTY Kalten 
er<YrY 

REDOS EAAKTIN 
Au victor 

HELM CANE 
CetYwble 

CLIFF STEWAKD -IAN FRANCISCO Bala 
Cora) 

LEO FEIST, INC. 
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BING CROSBY 
and the ANDREWS SISTERS 

DECCA 
R E C O R D S 

5 nd 

D C 

A a 
FORSAKING n7 V15 rp 

á78 rpm\ a 
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Once A Sleeper... 

NOWA HIT! 

4..! n io 

"gatf 

The First Original Version 

al 
bucked by 

"I TAUT I TAW A PUDDY TAT" 

Uf ßftUI1Y 
vocal 

With The Star9 
d Nat Temple and His Orchestra 

ozers o 
and 45 834 las rpm 

LONoON 834 .78 rpm' 

SMASH IN ENGLAND! 

90,000 copies (in England) and is a cinch 

it has sold 
o0hit 125,000"-Billboard 

NEW LONDON RECORDS RELEASED THIS WEEK! 

tit ALWAYS YOU 
45.972 

RUNNIN' AROUND 

919 BEES IN THE BONNET 

CARRIAGE AND PAIR 

977 OH WHAT A FACE! 
45.177 

HOW'S THE LITTLE WOMAN 

847 THE WOODEN SOLDIER SAMBA 

THE CHILLY CHIQUITA FROM CHILE. 

970 COUNTERFEIT KISSES 
45.970 

LONESOME GAL 

742 THEY'RE PLAYING OUR SONG 

IT WAS NICE WHILE IT LASTED 

45 rpm 

BOBBY WAYNE 

MANTOVANI and His ORCHESTRA 

HENRY JEROME and His ORCHESTRA 

and RAY SMITH 

EDMUNDO ROS and His ORCHESTRA 

TERESA BREWER 

VERA LYNN with BOB FARNON 

and His ORCHESTRA 

FEBRUARY 24, 1951 

THE BILLBOARD Music 
Popularity Charts 

HD11O 1t1 OF Jj5 
The Nation's Top Tunes 
The nation's 10 -tap tunes, DIE HONOR ROLL OF NITS, Is determined by a enti8c tabulation of various degrees of each song's popularity as measured by survey 

features 01 The Billboards Musk PopJlarity Chart Rased on reports :rived 
February la, 15 and ]6 

Lst this 
Aadak I Week 

1 1. TENNESSEE WALTZ 
. P. Wee King and Redd Stewart -Published by Acuff-Rose (BMI) 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: Roy Acuff, C01(78120551, 0312 -150; Cowboy Co., 
King 696; Fontane Sisters, V 203979; E. Hawkins Ork, Coral 60313; Wayne King, 
V 20.3434; Fee Wee King, V 20 -3680; An. O'Day, London 867; P. Page, Mer 
5534; J;mm; and Leon Short, Dec 46122; Jo Stafford -P. Weston Ork, Col 39065; 
G. lomblydo, Dm 27336; Les Paul, Cap 1316; J. Jaworskl -G. Bat., Daa 718; 
T. Tucker Ork, M;sM 10867; Cowboy Copas -Ruby Wright, King 919; Milt Lakin, 
Regal 3303; S. Kaye, Cot 39113; Spike Jones, V 20- 4011; Jo Stafford, Col 39129. 
S. Recht7eil -S. Medoff, Banner 2586. 

ELECTRICAL TRANSCRIPTION LIBRARIES: Lawrence Duchaw and Red Raven 
Ork -L. Rohan, Thesaurus: Shade Colley, Standard; Lean Payne, la. -Worth; Alan 
Rohner, Associated 

2 2, MY HEART CRIES FOR YOU 
By Carl Sigman and Pere_ Faith- Pohlisb. by. Haut' Musk (ASCAP) 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: G. Mitchel -M. Miler, Cal 39067; AI Morgan, London 
877; D. Shure.H. Rene Ork, V 28 -3978; J. Wakely, Cap 1328; V. VOu. Ork, Deo 
27333; 8 Farrell, MGM 10868: V. Damone, Mw 5563; E. Knight -R. Foley, Dee 
27378; J. Stall., 6. Autry, COI 390136; D. Washington, Mer 13209; Lulu Del/4 
6267 Scotty, Mw 6304; King Odum Four, Derby 754; S. Red:dell -S. %Q., 
Banner 2587.... 

ELECTRICAL TRANSCRIPTION LIBRARIES: Lenny Herman: tang -Warp in 'ffenekt Thesaurus; Spade Conley, Standard. 

3.IF 
By Robert Hargreaves, Stanley Darnall and Tolciy. Evans -Published. b, 
Shapiro. Bernstein IASCAP) 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: P. Com9, v 20 -3997; J Garber, Cap 1351; Vic Dan. 
Me, 5565: Ira Spots, Dec 27391; J. StNlad -P. Westin Ork, Col 39062; D 
Vaughan, Coral 60355: B Eckseine, .MGM 10896; D Martin, Cap 1342; G 
Lombardo, Dec 2449 

ELECTRICAL TRANSCRIPTION LIBRARIES: Ch.k Foscp,, Lang-Worth; PAPA 
teV /99er, Standard 

1. BE MY LO1 E 
By Sammy Cahn and Nicholas BroWky- Publish. by Miller (ASCAP/ 
From lR MGM 61m, 'Toast of New Orleans." 

RECORDS AVAILABLE- B. Eckseine -R. Case Ork, MGM 10799; M. lama,; V 
145749.1355; 178)10 -1561; V. Vane, Decca 27366; Ray Anthony, Capitol 1352 
L. BrownC. Butler,-Col 39157; G. Auld Quintet, Royal Roost 524. 

ELECTRICAL TRANSCRIPTION LIBRARIES: Chuck Foster, Lang -Wart: Ta amps. 
Ork 4195790) 

6 5. YOU'RE JUST IN LOVE 
... By Irving Berlin- ..Published by Berlin ( ASCAP) 

From tac musical, "Call Me Madam" 
RECORDS AVAILABLE: R. Case Ork, Carroll -C. Blake, MGM, )0845; B. Chapel - 

D. leWInter 5 k, Mer 5545; P. Como -Fontane Sisters, Vic'20.7945; M. Martin 
6 Son, Larry, Col 39115; E Merman -Dick Haymes -G. Jenk;M Ork, Dec 27317; 
G. Mil(heil -R. Claay -P. Faith Ork, Col 39052; R. Stevens -R. Merrill, V145149- 
3108; Td. T51en -14. Babbitt,Coral 60335. 

ELECTRICAL TRANSCRIPTION LIBRARIES: Bob Chester OM, 5under0; Chao 
Foster Lan9.926291 VineeìH Loon. thesaurus 

6. THE RIMING KIND 
By Jessie Cavanaugh and Stanton Arnold -Published by Hollis IBMI) 

r RECORDS AVAILABLE: u Brano, Crest CR- 25002 -1, Mood., MGM 10879 
'G MOChN1 -12 Mile, Cot 39067 Weavers. Dec 27332; R Alien. Me. 5571 
L Baxter, Cap 1381. 

ELECTRICAL TRANSCRIPTION LIBRARIES: Lenny Herman Laromorlh 

7.:'SO LONG 
By .Wooer Guthte- Publide0 by Folkways (BMI) 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: Les Baxter, Cap 1381; R. Marlin Ork, Mer 5570' 
Lynn Murray, Coral 60366; P. Weston, Col 39160: G lente.-T. Wearers 
Dec 27376¡ S. Rechueit -S. Medoll Ork, Banner 2586; R. Foley,. Tubb, Dec 46297. 

INO [Maims. on Merv,. transcription liliales ammo.. ö fhe Barba.. 
'gat to 29!461 

- 8. A PENNY A KISS. PENNY A HUG 
. By Buddy Kaye and Ralph Care -Published by Shapiro-Bernstein IASCAPI 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: T. Brewer -S. Lanson, London 878; Andrews Sneers, 
Dec27414, (4519. 27414; E. Howard, Ster5567, :4515567 %45; A. Ham, Cap 1350; 
T. áttutin -D. store. V 20.4019. 

(No inlorma¡ion on electrical transcript. libraries amilable as The Biinvard 
9Ces.10 press.) ' 

9. HARBOR LIGHTS 
By Jimmy Kennedy and Hugh Williams -Publish. by Chappell (ASCAP) 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: R. Anthony Ork, Cap 1190; J. Byrd -J. Murad, Mer 5461; 
R. Flanagan Ork, V 20 -3911; K. Griffin, .1 313889; S. Kaye, Col 38963, 
(45)6.789, (33)1.784; B. Crosby -L. Murray Ork, OK 27219; G. Lombardo, Dec 
27208; L- Raine-C. Pam. Ork, London 781; D. Washington -, Carroll OH, Mer 
5485' T. Papa Ork, Tower 1488; Shep Fields Irk, MGM 10823; J. Clay -S. Fisher, 
11I.7one 315; S. Jaworsat -G. Balek, Dana 718; The Dominoes, Federal 12010 

ELECTRICAL TRANSCRIPTION LIBRARIES: Teddy Powell, Lang -Worth; Fran 
Masters. Assoc..: George Wright, ThesauruF; The Bachelors, S:anoard 

10. IT IS NO SECRET 
. By Stuart Hamblen -Published by Duchess 113M11 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: J. Allison, Cap 1308; E. Britt -R. Allen, o(Psii8.0405; 
N.' "Su9arlgot" Garland, Dec 46281; S. Hamblen, Co117812072e, :3313.20724; 

Kali. -R: Hayes, Mee 5.4; B. Kenny.Song Spinners, Dec 27326; Ernie Lee, 
Mer 6294; Mariners, Col 39073; R. Smith, London 16051; J. Stafford,. Weston, 
Bog. 723; Homeland Harmong Quartet, %Wet.. 6019; H McAirrmr Barth - 
A. Smith, Singspieation 3071. 

ELECTRICAL TRANSCRIPTION LIBRARIES: Texas Jim imps Siam...,: 

WARNING: The title "HONOR ROLL OF HITS" b A registered trade-man ano ta luting 
the Mb has been copyrighted by , The Billboard Use Of either may not a made art.in 
The Billboard's amena. Simply write or wire Publisher. The Billboard 1561 Broadway New Von 
and permission will be Immediately granted 
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two 

toppers! 

SARAH. 

VAU G HAN 
sings 

she's Ieakinq,Joe 
and 

78 rpm 39124 331/4 rpm 3 -39124 45 rpm 4 -39124 

COLUMBIA RECORDS 
First, Finest, Foremost in Recorded Music 
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THE BILLBOARD Music Popularity Charts 
Records Most Played 
by Disk Jockeys 

. . . Based on reports received February 14, 15 and 16 

Records listed here In numerical order are played over the greatest number of record shah. 
list is based on replies from weekly survey among disk Jockeys thruout tM country. Unless shown (n this 
chart, other available records or tunes listed here will be found In the Honor Roll of Hits, Music 

Popularity Chart, Part 1. IF) Indicates tune Is from a film; fM) indicates tune is from a legit musical 

POSITION 
Weeks Last I This 

to datelWeek,Week 

14 1. TENNESSEE WALTZ P Page 
...Mercury178)5534; (45)5534X45 -BMI 

7 3 2. IF P Como 
....v(78)20.3997; (45/47.3997 -ASCAP 

10 4 3. BE MY LOVE M Lanza 
....V178110.1561; (45)49.1353 -ASCAP 

12 2 4. MY HEART CRIES FOR YOU.: ..G. Mitchell -M. Miller 
CW(78)39067; (33)3- 39067; 

(45)4. 39067 -ASCAP 

11 5 5. ROVING KIND G Mitchell -M. Miller 
Co1(78)39067; 13313- 39067; 

(45)4. 39067 -BMI 

12 6 6. MY HEART CRIES FOR YOU.... D. Shore 
V(78)20.3978; (45)47.3978 -ASCAP 

6 11 7. SO LONG G Jenkins-Weavers 
Dec(78127376; (45)9.27376 -B1A1 

9 7 8. MY HEART CRIES FOR YOU.... V. Damons 
Menu/y(78)5563; (45)5563X45 -ASCAP 

9 9 9. YOU'RE JUST IN LOVE P Como-Fontana Sisters 
....V(78)20 -3945; (45)47.3945 -ASCAP 

4 12 10. ABA DABA HONEYMOON ....D. Reynolds -C. Carpenter 
.. MGM(78130282; (45)1(.30282 -ASCAP 

4 28 II. PENNY A KISS, PENNY A HUG..D. ShoreT. Marlin 
....W78)204019; (45)47.4019 -ASCAP 

3 10 12. WOULD I LOVE YOU P Page 
Mercury(78)5571; (45)5571X45 -ASCAP 

7 8 13. IF J. Stafford 
C01(78)39082; (4514. 39082; 

(33)3.39082 -ASCAP 

5 13 14. BE MY LOVE R Anthony 
Cap(78)1352; (45)F4352 -ASCAP 

2 27 15. IF B Eckseine 
MGM(78110896; (45)1(-10896 -ASCAP 

1 - 16. MOCKING BIRD HILL L. Paul-M. Ford 
Cap(78)1373; (45)F1373 -ASCAP 

5 13 17. I TAUT I TAW A PUDDY TAT.. M. Blanc 
Cap(7811360; (45)F1360 -ASCAP 

6 16 17. ROVING KIND Weavers 

7 15 19. TENNESSEE WALTZ L Paul 
Capl78)1316; (45/F4316 -BMI 

3 23 20. ROVING KIND Rex Allen 
Mercury (78)5573 -BMI 

8 24 21. MY HEART CRIES FOR YOU.... J. Wakely 
CW78)13213; (45)F1328 -ASCAP 

2 19 21. ACROSS THE WIDE MISSOURI.. P. Weston 
.Col(78)39160; (33)3.39160 -ASCAP 

3 26 23. ACROSS THE WIDE MISSOURI.. H. Winterhalter 
....V(78)204017; (45)47.4017 -ASCAP 

I - 24. YOU'RE JUST IN LOVE G MitchellR. Clooney 
...COI(78)39052; (33)3. 39052 -ASCAP 

4 - 25. TENNESSEE WALTZ Fontane Sisters 
V178)20.3979; (45)47.3979 -BMI 

2 21 26. JOHN AND MARSHA S. Freberg 

1 - 26. SO LONG P Weston .. 
....CoR78)39160,^(45 )4-39 

(33)3- 3916160; 0 -BM( 
2 28 28. IF V Damone 

Mercury(78)5565; (4515565 %45 -ASCAP 
I - 29. YOU'RE JUST IN LOVE D Shore 

.. .vaen4.0001; (45)19.0001 -ASCAP 
4 22 30. TELL ME YOU LOVE ME V Damone 

...Mercury(78)5572; (4515572X45 -BMI 

Dec(78)27332; (45)9.27332-BM5 

C40(7811356; (45)54356 

Songs With Most 
TV Performances (RH Tele -Log) 

Me Richard 'limber IRH) cute -Lag Is based on the monitoring a all programs telecast by the 
Amerian Broadcasting Comp./. Columbia Broadcasting System, OuhloM and National Broadcasting 
Comcam network stations In N. York and Chicago. Point totals are derived In the iollowieg manner. 
Every time a song is performed on a sustaining saw, Instrumentally, It receives a credit of 5 points; 
when performed vocally on a sustainer it receives 10 points, when done instrumentally on a commercial 
show it receim 15 points and. when dgnle vocally on a commercial show it gets 2l points 

Week of February 8 to 14 

7. If- Shapiro 230 
2. Tennessee Watts -AA MRose 145 
3. My Heart Cries for You- Massey 130 
4. Thinking of You- Remick. 125 
5. A Bushel and a Peek Morris 120 
6. Nevertheless- Crawford 100 
7. You're Just in Lore -Berlin 80 
8. Be My Love -Miller 70 
9. I've Never Been In LOA Before -Morris 70 

10. Zing Zing -loom Zoon- Robbins 65 
11. If I Were a Bell- Morris 60 
12. The Thing Hollis 55 
13. Boutonniere -Sanity 50 
14. It's a Lovely Day Today -Berlin 50 
15. You're All the World to Me- Miller 45 
16. Harbor Lights -Chappell 40 
17. Get out Those OM Roads- Lombardo 30 
18. I Am Loved -Chappell 30 
19. Little Small Town Girl- General 30 
20. When or Whera Chappell 30 
21. You and Your Beautiful Eyes -Paramount 30 
22. Night h Young and You're So Beautiful -Wads 6 Music 25 
23. Abo Daba Honeymoon -Feist 20 
24. A Penny a Kiss -Shapiro 20 

25. Cherry Pits Ought To Be You -Chappell 20 
26. Frosty, the Snow Man -Hill d Range 20 
27. How Could You Believe Me When 1 Said I Lore You -Feist 20 
28. Hullabaloo -Mills 20 
29. Looks Like a Cad, Cold Winter- Lombardo 20 
30. Nobody's Chasing Me- Chappell... 20 

VOX J OX 

Gimmix 
H al (Swami) Fredericks, 

KXOK, St. Louis, has added a 
new daily 'feature tagged 
"Hal's Hunch," during which 
he predicts the disks he thinks 
will make the best seller list. 

George Bodner and Allen 
James, WRFD, Worthington, 
O., have set up a "Postscript to 
Yesterday" seg, on which they 
spin "disks of bands no longer 
present on the music scene" - 
Bunny Berigan, Hal Kemp, etc. 

Five Denver disk jockeys 
hit the dailies recently with 
the announcement that they 
would only play requests ac- 
companied by donations for 
the "March of Dimes" drive 
during the campaign. Platter 
spinners are Barry Coleman, 
KMYR; Bill Jones, KLZ; Joe 
Flood, KTLN; Ray Perkins, 
KFEL, a n d Frank White, 
KMYR. . , Larry (Doc Jive) 
Shields, WFRP, Savannah, Ga., 
third place duplicate winner 
in Victor's "The Thing" con- 
test, donated his 45 player gift 
to the Savannah Tuberculosis 
Sanatorium.... Jack Quacken- 
bush, WLRP, New Albany, 
Ind., writes that he had a pro- 
motion brainstorm recently 
about "The Not Rod Race" 
disk, and sent the idea to the 
Ford Motor Company. The 
jockey suggested the auto firm 
push the ditty, since it men- 
tions Mercury and Model T in 
its lyrics. 

Gab Bag 
Tim Haines. WCRO, Johns- 

town, Pa., pens: "Columbia has 
finally come thru with free 
disks; so we only need to add 
Decca to our list now, to corn- 
plete our 'Pop Gratis' list." 

On the other hand Good- 
son McKee, WACO, Waco, 
Tex., writes, "I certainly need 
some Columbia and Capitol 
wax) Haven't had representa- 
tion from either in months." 

Jerry Leighton, WSAZ, 
Huntington, W. Va., is a papa. 
The new daughter is tagged 
Leslee; ditto for John Brad- 
ford, WINS, New York -a son. 

Ed Galbreath, WHIP, 
Mooresville, N. C., received a 
"Voice of America" award in 
a campaign conducted by Ga- 
briel Header over Mutual... 
Robb Thomas, new staffer at 
WEMP, Milwaukee, is engaged 
to Eunice Herbst.... Art Pres- 
ton, WCOU, Lewiston, Me., 
Writes, "Billboard's new movie 
column is fine. Keep up the 
good Work." 

Preems 
Jackson L o w e, WWDC, 

Washington, is joining WINX, 
same city. Bob Crane. ex- 
WLEA, Hornell, N. Y., is spin- 
ning 'em for WBIS, Bristol, 
Conn.... Jack Stuart, WTAL, 
Tallahassee, Fla., joined the 
air force this month. . . . The 
Two Kees (Buddie and alph), 
who recently returned from a 
survey -trek of Eastern disk 
jockeys, are beamed over 
WRBI, Blue Island, Ill., and 
WTAQ, La Grange, Ill. . 

WNEW, New York, has finally 
settled on a permanent platter 
team for its midafternoon disk 
session. The winning twosome 
couples Jerry Marshall and Al 
(Jassbo) Collins. . James 
Pansullo has resigned from 
WCCC, Hartford, Conn., to 
join WNEB, Worcester, Mass. 

. Jack Mills KSIB, Creston, 
Ia., is doing a man- in -the- 
horse -tank show. He broad- 
casts a four -hour show from 
the tank, situated in the heart 
of the business district, in a 
plea for the March of Dimes. 
Crowd is urged to toss dimes 
into the tank, during the air- ing.... Paul Henning, ex -pro- 
gram director of WSSV, Pe- 
tersburg, Va., is a platter spin- 
ner at WNOR, Norfolk, with 
a 2% -hour midmorning show 
and 90- minute evening seg... . 
Dick Sherbahn, WCMB, Le- 
moyne, Pa., has launched a 
program for the housewife, 
"Whistle While You Work." 

. During a preem flight of a 
new route by Southern Air- 

Best Selling Sheet Musk 
... Based as reports received February 14, 15 and 16 

Tunes listed are the national best sheet music sellers. List O baseA on reports rte.... wee# 
from Ml the melon's sheet music Jobbers Songs are listed aUading to greatest number of saki 
(F) indicates tune is in a film; 1M) indicates tune h in legit musical; lR) indicates tune Is available 
on records. 

POSITION 
Weeks/Last 

1 
Thls 

to dale1W.k1We. Publishers 

13 1 1. TENNESSEE WALTZ (R) Acuff -Rose 

10 2 2. MY HEART CRIES FOR YOU (R) Massey 
5 3 3. IF (R) Shapiro-Bernstein 
9 4 4. BE MY LOVE (F) (R) Miller 
7 6 5. YOU'RE JUST IN LOVE (M) (R) Berlin 
8 7 6. IT IS NO SECRET (R) Duchess 

21 5 7. HARBOR LIGHTS (R) Chappell 
3 12 8. A PENNY A KISS (R) Shapiro-Bernstein 
6 10 9. SO LONG (R) Folkways 

8 9 10. THE ROVING KIND (R) Hollis 

2 15 11. MAY THE GOOD LORD BLESS AND KEEP YOU (R) Pickwick 

5 11 12. ZING ZING -ZOOM ZOOM (R) Robbins 
1 - 13. MOCKNW BIRD HILL (R) Southern 

16 8 14. A BUSHEL AND A PECK (M) (R) Susan 

20 13 15. NEVERTHELESS (F) (R) Chappell 

England's lop Twenty 
POSITION 

Weeks I Last I This 
to detelWeeklWeek English 414bet111 

9 1 1. PETITE WALTZ Duchess Duchess 
4 2 2. TENNESSEE WALTZ Clnephonic AcuffRese 
8 3 3. BELOVED, BE FAITHFUL Pickwick Pckw;ck 
5 6 4. IF Lennox Shapiro- Ber.teie 
2 15 5. MY HEART CRIES FOR YOU Marls Massey 

30 4 6. FERRY BOAT INN Campbell -Connelly 
30 5 7. ALL MY LOVE Maurice Mills 
3 16 8. I'LL ALWAYS LOVE YOU Chappell Famous 

12 7 8. I TAUT I TAW A PUDDY TAT HarmsConsnlly Rem. 
1 10. C'N I CANOE YOU UP THE RIVER...Leeds Lods 

14 8 11. AUTUMN LEAVES Maur(a Ardmore 
4 12 12. NEVERTHELESS Chappell Chappell 

10 10 13. I LEAVE MY HEART IN AN ENGLISH 
GARDEN Sun Music, Ltd 

9 9 14. THE THING Leeds Hollis 
3 14 15. SEPTEMBER SONG Monett Chappell 
7 11 15. SLEIGH RIDE Mills Music, Ltd Mills 

17 17 17. RUDOLPH, THE REDNOSED 
REINDEER Chappell 5t. Nicholas 

13 13 18. ORANGE COLORED SKY Morris Frank 
1 - 19. PLAY A SIMPLE MELODY Berlin Ber Lin 

4 20 20. JUST THE WAY YOU ARE Disney Disney 

Publisher not available as The Billboard gas to press. 

Songs With Greatest 
Radio Audiences (ACI) 

Tunes I(ste4 hxe the greatest audle.Kes on programs heard 0 0tw444 atatlo. In New York, 
Chicago sM Los Angeles. List is based upon John G. Peatmares Audience Coverage Index. The Index 

Is projected upon radio logs made available to Postman's ACI by the Accurate Report;rg Service in 

New York, Radio Checking Service In Chicago, Radio Checking Service in Los Angeles. Listed are the 

top 30 (more In the case or ties) tunes alphabetically This music checked Is preponderantly 

(ova 60 per cent) alive. 

(F) Indicates tune from a film; IM) Indicates tune Is from a legitmate musical; lR) Indiates 
tune Is available on records In each instance the licensing agency controlling performance rights on the 

tuna Is Indicated. 

The feature Is copyrighted 1947 by the Mace of Research, Inc., 3470 Broadway, New Yak 31. 

N. Y. No reference may be made to any of this material except In trade papers; no er use 

Permitted; no radio broadcast utilizing this information may De aired. Inla,ement will be prosecuted 

(Beginning Friday, February 9, 8 a.m., and ending Friday, February 16, 8 a.m.) 

AU Data Honeymoon (F) (R) Feist -ASCAP 
And Yee )) Be Home (0) BurkeVan Hauser -ASCAP 
Be My lox (F) (R) Miller -ASCAP 
Best Thing 10e You (M) (R) Berlin -ASCAP 
Bushel and a Peck, A (M) 01) E H. Morris -ASCAP 
Dear, Dear, Dear (R) 6oday -BMI 
Get Out Those Old Records IR) Lombardo -ASCAP 
Harbor. Lights IR) Cna140411 -ASCAP 
Hullabaloo (R) Mills -ASCAP 
I Am Loved (M) (R) Chappell -ASCAP 
I Love the Way TO, Say Goodnight (R) Remick -ASCAP 
if (R) Shapira -Bernstein -ASCAP 
It Is No Secret (0) Duchess -BMI 
It's a Lovely Day Today (M) )R) Berlin -ASCAP 
May the Good Lord Bless and Cop Yee, (R) Pickwick -ASCAP 
My Heart Cries for You (0) Massey -ASCAP 
Nexrlhol4, (F) (R) Chappell -ASCAP 
Night (s Yang and You're So Beautiful III) Words 6 Music -ASCAP 
Nobody's Chasing Me (M) (R) Chappell-ASCAP 
Penny a Kiss (R) ShapiroBermtein -ASCAP 
Tennessee Waits (R) AcuffRose -BMI 
Thinking of You IF) (R) Remick -ASCAP 
To Think You've Chosen Me IRS Volando -ASCAP 
Tonga Wanda Hoy (F) IR) Paramount -ASCAP 
Use Your Imagination (IA) (R) Chappell -ASCAP 
Would I Lox You (R) Walt Disney -ASCAP 
You and Your Beautiful Eyes (R) Paramount -ASCAP 
You're Just in Love (M) IR) Berlin- -ASCAP 
Zing Zing -Zoom Zoom IR) Robbies -ASCAP 

ways, Bob Hallgren, WJXN, 
Jackson, Miss., and WVIM, 
Vicksburg, broadcast fro m 
every stop en route. . . Fred 
Kirby, WBT, Charlotte, N. C., 
has added a kidisk show, "Tiny 
Town, U. S. A.," to his busy 
schedule. Kirby's "G.I. Time" 
show had shifted from Wednes- 
day to Tuesday nights. 

Ad Lib Cuttings 
Joe Anthony, WCVS, Spring- 

field, Ill., says, "Thanks for the 
MGM platters sent my way 

after the Vox Jox plea." . 

Jerry Strong, WINX, Washing- 
ton, tips the news that his pro- 
ducer, Ted Work. married 
Edna Francis Jones last month, 

Dick Lee, WHFB, Benton 
Harbor, Mich., suggests, "Now 
that the band business is pick- 
ing up again, that old stand- 
by, the transcription library, 
comes along with arrange- 
ments that are really great for 
variety shows -especially in- 
strumentals cut from 1940 to 
1946." il;,'(: -t4_ 
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(RCA Thesaurus) 

RAY SMITH 
(London) 

ANNIE LOU and DANNY, THE CARTER SISTERS 
and CHET ATKINS 

(RCA Victor) 
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THE BILLBOARD Music Popularity Charts 
mumnlmmauomnmmmnlmmumlgnnnuuhmmmmmmmulmmulmumnunnnunmmummRUmoumunuumuunmoulummmmunnluuunu!nunmmnulunmulmunumnnmuauuumnuumuml mnumlmitmmunmmmmunnmmunmmanummnummmmlmmunmmuilmmmlmmmmlmumm mmmimmmnnmmml!mgels! 

Best Selling Pop Singles 
. .. Based on reports received February 14, 15 and 16 

Records listen are enou selling test us the ration's tap m'elr'w retail more stores L. n oaOM 

upon The Billboard's weekly survey among the 1.480 largest dealers, representing every Important 
market area Survey return are we9heo according to sae of market area Records listed maritally 
according to greatest sales The 'B side of each record is also Iistea 

POSITION 
Weeks!Lot) This 

to dalelWeeklWeek 

15 1 1. TENNESSEE WALTZ P Page 
Boogie Waogie Santa Claus ...Mercury(78)5534; (45)5534X45-BMI 

7 4 2. IF P' Como 
Zing Zing -Zoom Zoom .:.V(78)203997; (45)47.3997 -ASCAP 

11 3 3. BE MY LOVE M Lanza 
I'll Never Love Yon .V(781101561; (45)49.1353 -ASCAP 

12 2 4. MY HEART CRIES FOR YOU....6. Mitchell -M. Miller 
Roving KIM Co1(78)39067; (33)3.39067; 

(45)4.39067 -ASCAP 

8 5 5. YOU'RE JUST IN LOVE P Como 
...9(78)20.3945; (4S)47. 3945- ASCAP It's a Lovely Day roan 

11 6 6. ROVING KIND G Mitchell M. Miller 
My Heart Cr. for You C&)78)39067; (33)3- 39067; 

(45 )4- 39067 --BMI 

7. SO LONG G Jenkins -Weavers 
Lonesome Traveler Det(78)27376; (45)9.27376 -SMI 

8. TENNESSEE WALTZ L Paul 

7 7 

9 11 

11 8 

3 10 

10 14 

3 16 

5 9 

14 13 

4 17 

2 21 

6 18 

5 25 

8 12 

3 21 

8 14 

2 30 

1 - 
20 27 

1 - 
25 27 

LAO. Rock Getaaalr Cap(78)1316; (45)F1316---SMI 

9. TENNESSEE WALTZ G Lombardo 
Get Out Thou Old Records Dec(78)27336; (45)9. 27336 -BMI 

10. WOULD I LOVE YOU P. Page 
Sentimental Music Mercury(713)5571; )45)5571X45 -ASCAP 

11. MY HEART CRIES FOR YOU....D. Shore 
Nobody's Chasing Me .v)70)20.3970; (45)47.3978 -ASCAP 

11. ABA DABA HONEYMOON ....C. Carpenter -D. Reynolds 
Rae Row, Raw ..MGM(78)30282; )45)K.30202 -ASCAP 

13. I TAUT I TAW A PUDDY TAT..M. Blanc 
Yosemite Sam Cap(78)1360; (45)F- 1360 -ASCAP 

14. THING, THE P Harris 
Gooks V)78)20.3968; (45 )47.3968 -BMI 

15. BRING BACK THE THRILL ....E. Fisher -H. Winterhalter 
If It Hadn't Be. fa You ..V)78)20 -4016; )45 )47.4016-ASCAP 

f6. MOCKING BIRD HILL l Paul -M. Ford 
Chicken Reel Cp(78)1373; (45)F- 1373 -ASCAP 

17. ROVING KIND The Weavers 
John B Dec(70)27332; (45)9.27332 -BMI 

18. ZING ZING -ZOOM ZOOM ...P. Como 
If .. 9)78)20.3997; (45 )47.3997 -ASCAP 

19. MY HEART CRIES FOR YOU. ...V. Damone 
Music by the Angels Mercury(78)5563; (45)5563X45 -ASCAP 

20. PENNY A KISS, PENNY A HUG..D. Shore -T. Martin 
In Your Arms ...V(78)20.4019; )45)47. 4019- ASCAP 

21. MY HEART CRIES FOR YOU....J. Wakely 
Music by the Angels CaP(78)1328; )45)F1328- -ASCAP 

22. CHICKEN SONG G Lombardo 
Velvet Lips Dec(78)27393; (45)9.27393 

22. MOCKING BIRD HILL P Page 
I Love You Because Mercury(78)5595; (45)5595545 -ASCAP 

24. HARBOR LIGHTS G Lombardo 
Petite WOO Dec(78)27208; (45)947208 -ASCAP 

24. TENNESSEE WALTZ A O'Day 
YeaBoo London(78)867; (45)95.867 -BMI 

26. HARBOR LIGHTS S Kaye 
Sugar Sweet 031178)38963; (33)348963; 

(45)4- 38963 -ASCAP 
3 21 27. IT IS NO SECRET B Kenny -Song Spinners 

0.178327326; (45)9.27326 -4MI I Hear a Choir 

5 - 28. TENNESSEE WALK S. Jones 
I Haven't Been Home la Three V(70)20.4011; )45)47.4011 -BMI 
Whou Nights 

3 26 29. IF D Martin 
I Love the Way You Say Goodni9hl Cap(78)1342; (45)F- 1342 -ASCAP 

1 - 29. MY HEART CRIES FOR YOU....V. Young 
One Finger Melody . ....06378)27333; (45)927333 -ASCAP 

Best Selling Classical Titles 
... laurel on rope. reoeived February 14, 15 orad 16 

Lest 
This Best Selling 331/3 R.P.M. Week Weed LR 

2 1. Caruso (Treasury d Immortal Performances), E. Caruso V(33)LCT -1001 
1 2. Strauss: Die Fledermaus, J. Pataak, H. Gad., A. Dermot , A. Pall, W. Lipp, K. 

Preger, S. Wagner, A. Janette; Vienna Philharmonic O., Vienna State Opera 
Chorus London(33)LLP- 281.82 

4 3. Golden Age at Metropolitan (Treasury of Immortal Perforantes), L. Bai, E. Catie, 
E. Caruso, G. Farr, A GAlr Curci, M. JllB'lt, R. Ponselle, T. Ru /fo, T. Shia, 
L Tetraesini, F. c.a., E. Rah. , J. McCormack V(33)LCT -1006 

3 4. Bach: Prades Festival, Vol 5 (Sonata for Cello and Piano No. 3), P. Cöals, alto; 
P. Baumgartner, plano Col(33)ML-4349 - 4. Genius at the Keyboard, V. De Pachmann, 1. Paderewski, S. Pr0(01ie8, S. Rach - 
maninoff, M. Row.Ml, Cr. A. Sehweitatr 4(33)137.1000 

Best Selling 45 R.P.M. 
1 1. Caruso (Treasury of Immortal Performances), E. Caruso V(45)WCT -11 
2 2. Toast of New Orleans, M. Lama, RCA Victor Ork; C. Calli,ia , eatlactor..V(45)WDM5395 
3 3. Be My Lae, M. Lama 9(45)49.1353 
4 4 Verdi: 4154(9hts From La Traviata, L- Albanese, J. Peso, R. Merrill; RCA Victor 

OA; F. Weinman, cordate, V(45)WDM -1473 
4 5. RimAy- KOrsakav: Scheheranade, San Francisco Symaha, Ork; ß(91e Monte., 

conductor V(45(905.920 - 5. Grole: Grand Canyon Suite, NBC Symphony Ott; A. Taeanini, caducla..4(45)WDM -1038 

Advance Classical Releases 
Ballet Musk Fran the Opera Album -Andre Koe- 

telanu (1.10") (RimskKorsMov: Capriccio) 
Col 133) ML-2161: Dana la Six, Rossini; Bo- 
chanal1, Saint -Seem; Dana of the Sylphs, 
Berlin; Waltzes, Gounod 

Bsrtok: Concerto fa violin and orchestra album- 
Max Roslal, London Symphony Ork -Sir Malcolm 
Sargent, tond. (1.12 -) Lada (330) 11F -302 

Seethe.: Sonata No. 9 in A Major, Op. 47 
(Kreutzer) Albums -Zino FraaescatliR.et 
Casadesus (1 -]r9 Cd (33) ML -4327 

Bacherini: quintet for Guitar & Strings No. 1 

in D Maier Album -Rey de la Tare- Stuyvesanl 
Serin Quartet )Malipiero: Respetti( (1.12 ") 
PhHóarmonia (33) PH 101 

Gnat Sacred Choruses Album -RCA Shaw Chorale 
-Robert Shaw, rond. (1.12') V(33)LM11I7 

London 133) LPS -301; Kyrie Eleison, Gloria in 
Excels's, Sanctus, Benedictus, Credo, Agnus Dei 

Byrd, William: Mass for Far Voices Album -Fleet 
Street Choir, T. B. Lawrence, coM. (1.10') 

Debussy: Images (Books 1 á 2) A(tmrl-gaudlo 
Arran (1 -IO) Col (331 ML -2162: Reflection 
In the Water; Hommage a Rameau; Mavement 
Chimes Trough the Leaves, and the Moon 
Illimines the Deurted Temple; Goldfish 

Grounds la Marriage Album -Kathryn Grayson 
(3 -10 ") Johns/ Green Ork -MGM (78) 67; 
Carmen: Prelude, Habanera, Micxla's Aria, 
Toreador Song, Finale; La Boheme: O Soave 
Fansiolla, Coq D'Or (Hymn to the Sun) Toy 
Concertino 

(Continued on pase 31) 

DEALER 
DOINGS 

News and Chatter 
A honeymoon trip to New 

York taken last week by Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Climate= in- 
cluded a couple of surprises for 
the bride, ex -Jean Schoen J. L. 
Hudson, Detroit, disk depart- 
ment. Jean visited The Bill- 
board's New York offices and 
won some loot on two network 
quiz shows-3100 on 'Break 
the Bank" and a new suit, log- 

gia 
ge and robes on "Chance of 
Lifetime." . . Philadelphia 

area dealers got some extra 
store traffic last week as a re- 
sult -of a promotion staged by 
Capitol Records branch man- 
ager Joe Nanni. When the Ray 
Anthony ork played at the 
Click, Nanni handed out thou- 
sands of certificates entitling 
club patrons to a free Anthony 
record at any disk shop in 
town. . . . DoUarhide Music 
Shop, Greenwood, Miss., re- 
ports that sales of rhythm and 
blues disks have dropped off 
drastically.... Larry Reimer 
has taken over the operation 
of Linn's Music Shop, Phila- 
delphia.... New York's spank- 
ing new Port Authority Bus 
Terminal will sport a disk shop 
within the next few months. 

Display Tips 
Huron Electric .Company, 

Belleville, Mich., makes up a 
list of the top seven tunes of 
the week and places it on the 
record counter in a prominent 
position. . Home Supply 
Company, Kilgore, Tex., has set 
up a new 45 r.p.m. display rack 
and a new filing system... 
"We had been using a turning 
rack for 45s, but did not work 
out too well. We have now 
converted an old sheet music 
rack into disk racks, and it has 
increased sales. It makes a 
larger display, and the albums 
are easier to find. The turning 
display has now become use- 
ful for our standard tunes tutu 
which people like to browse." - Joseph Jeweler. Kingsport, 
Tenn.... "By putting five of 
Capitol's 45 r.p.m. rotating dis- 
plays for LP on a single post 
and then mounting the post on 
an old 78 r.p.m. display base, 
I now have 400 LP's on open 
display. They are easily acces- 
sible and in an area of only 
three square feet. The total 
cost for material and labor was 
$15 -and my LP business has 
increased 50 per cent." -Aaron 
Applebaum Bergenfield Music, 
Bergenfield, N. J.... "We used 
to keep all our RCA Victor Red 
Seal 45s in the drawer of the 
display cabinet -and we sold 
very few. Now we have them 
on a counter display and they 
are moving nicely." -The Mu- 
sic Box, Hillsdale, N. J. 

Gripes and Swipes 
"Wd need prompter deliv- 

eries of the hits and fewer re- 
leases. The price rise also 
slowed sales. Folks who used 
to buy two records at a time 
now buy only one. It means 
less volume end less profit." 
L. J. Arends. Arends Radio and 
Records, Shenandoah, Ia.. . 

"The needle situation is in such 
a confused state that it makes 
me wonder whether it will ever 
straighten out. Over 3,000 dif- 
ferent types of needles and 
more to come! I have to ask 
a needle customer everything 
short of which hand they eat 
with before I can sell them a 
needle. How about a standard 
half -dozen and call it that?" - 
John HavriUa, Atlas Radio 
Company, Cleveland.... "We 
wish MGM distributors in this 
area had a better system for 
getting records to us quicker. 
It's too bad, because they're 
really nice to do business 
with.' House of Music, 
Chicago. "Why doesn't 
Columbia start putting out sin- 
gle classical selections on 45 
r.p.m. ? "- Central Stores, Broc- 
ton, Mass.... "There are too 
many good. things lying on 
disk shelve§ because of the 
over- abundance of new re- 
leases. Song pluggers and 
record companies would be 
wise to give their potential 
hits a chance to develdp. "- 
Hollands, Inc. Chicago, Ill. .. . 

Best Selling Children's Records 
. . . Based an reports received February 74, 15 and 16 

Records listed are (nose records'sell.15 best In the nation's retail record stores (dealers), aceadinv. 
to The Billboard's weekly dealer survey. Records are listed according to greatest sales 

POSITION 
Weeks Lutl This 
to datenv901Week 

21 1 1. TWEETY PIE (One Recall) 
M. Blanc.0. May Cap(78)CAS -3074; (45)CASF3074 

2 6 2. I TAUT I TAW A PUDDY TAT (One Raced) 
Mel Blaa C$(70)1360; (451F 1360 

54 2 3. CINDERELLA (Two Records) 

I. Woods and Others V(78)Y -399; (45)49.399 
3 4. 'BOZO ON THE FARM (Two Records) 

P. Cohlg -B. May Cp(78)DBX 3676; (49108XF -3076 

4 5. BUGS BUNNY SINGS (Toe Records) 
M Blanc Cap(78)11e43077; (45)(15F -3577 

7 6. LITTLE TOOT (One Recall) 
Don Wilson -The Sta.ligMaes 0647e)OA5 -e0; 145)CASF -3051; (33511X-3566 

8 7. DAFFY DUCK MEETS YOSEMITE SAM (One Record) 
M. Blanc.. May Cap(78)CAS -3073; (45)CA5F3073 

19 

14 

138 

14 

19 

24 

2s 

51 

12 

136 

12 

lo 

10 8. HOPALONG CASSIDY AND THE SQUARE DANCE HOLDUP (one Recall) 
B. Boyd Cap(78)C8X -3075; (45)cBXF3075 

4 9. BUGS BUNNY MEETS HIAWATHA (One Record) 
M. Blain -8. May Cp(78)CAS3e72; (45)CASF -3072 

12 10. TREASURE ISLAND (Two Records) 

B. Driscoll V(78)Y -416; (45)WY .416 

23 10. HOPALONG CASSIDY AND THE SINGING BANDIT (Two Records) 
B. Boyd -A. Clyde -R.. Broaks....Cap17B)C853058; (45)035F.3058; 133)X0.3059 

15 12. HOWDY DOODY'5 LAUGHING CIRCUS (Two Records) 
B. Smith. V(78)Y .414; (45)49.414 

9 13. BOZO AT THE CIRCUS (Two Rea./ 
Alan LivingstrVame "Pinto' Co(,4- -..Cs BBX 34; 50X114; (451395F3030 - 13. PETER AND THE WOLF (Toe Records) 
Sterling Holloway 0(78)0.386; (45)49.386 - 15. BOZO'S CIRCUS BAND (Three Records) 
8. May Cap(78)DC -253; (45)CCF -253; (33)1.253 - 15. SNOW WHITE AND THE SEVEN DWARFS (Two Records) 
Dennis Dry - V(45)WY -33; (7810.33 

Best Selling Pop Albums 
. . . Basoel on reports raaired Fsbraary 14, 55 and 16 

Because all labels an not issued on all setters It Is difficult to conduct a pop album survey that 
Is statistically accurate. Furthermore, moat. inventory rysttms make 1t almost Uwmi6N 'e the 
average (age dealer 10 ell .out The Billboard's Poo chut ouestioldires so a mmparls , may Be 

drawn between t it 33 pop album sales and their 45 pop album ohs Therefore. The Billboard V 

ro lager attemohng to show comparative sales volume between 45 and 33 pop albums 

9 , s Best Selling 331/3 R.P.M. 
1 1. SOUTH PACIFIC 

Mary MartinEzio Pima Col(78)MM -850; (33)51.4180 

3 2. GUYS AND DOLLS 
Original Cut D,178)DA -825; 133)01.8036 

4 3. VOICE OF THE XTABAY 
Yma Sumac Cap(78)Cs.244; (33(0 -244 

5 4. CARNEGIE HALL JAZZ CONCERT VOL. 1 and II 
B. Goodman C.(33)S1460 

2 5. CALL ME MADAM 
E. MermanD. Haymes -E. Wilson-G. Jenkins Dec(78)A -818; 4331DL -8035 

Dec(78)4913; (33151.5304 

6 b. THREE LITTLE WORDS 

Original Cast MGM(78(53; (33(E -516 

7 7. TWO WEEKS WITH LOVE 

a 8. 

9 9 

10. 

J. Powell -C. Carpenter-D. 0ryndds h1GM(781MGM61 (33(E530 

CALL ME MADAM 
D. Shore and Original Cast 0(78(03.1; (33)103.3000 

TEA FOR TWO 

Doris Day Col(78)C215; (33)316149 - OUT OF THIS WORLD 

Orgial Cast Col(781MM980; 1331)415439 

Best Selling 45 R.P.M. 
2 1. TOAST OF NEW ORLEANS (Two Records) 

M. Lana V(45)WDM1417 
1 2. SOUTH PACIFIC (Seven Records) 

M. Martin -E. Pima Cd(78)M14-850; (451A850 
3 3 THREE LITTLE WORDS (Four Retards) 

Original Cast MGM(78153; (45)0.53 
7 4. IWO WEEKS WITH LOVE (Three 5,Nads) 

J. Powell MGMl78/61; (45)1(.61 
6 5. GUYS AND DOLLS (5(9)4 Rods) 

Original Cast Dec(78)D4825; (45)4203 
4 6. VOICE OF THE XTABAY tiara Rods) 

Irma .Sumac (14178)13.244; (45)CDF244 
5 7. CALL ME MADAM (6 or 4 Records) 

E. Merman -D. Haymes -E. Wilson -G. Jenkins Dec(78)A. 18; (45)4466; 
Dec(78)Á-813; (45)4153 

TEA FOR TWO (Four Recalls) 
Doris Dar Colí78)421$ (45))4215 

PAGAN LOVE SONG IThna Roads) 
E. Williams.. K.1- Original Cast MG1108)64; (45)464 

7 10. CALL ME MADAM (Five Records) 

D. Shove and Original Catt 9(781041; 5451W041 

9 L 

- 9. 

aims' lassico/ Reviews 
90 -100 TOPS 

80 -$9 EXCELLENT 
70 -79 0000 

40 -69 SATISFACTORY 
0 -39 POOR 

RACHMANINOFF: FOURTEEN SONGS, CC 
Opus 21, No. 8, 9 11902(; Opus 26, Oa) 
No. 8, 12 (1906); Opus 34, No. 5, 8, 
10, 14 (1912); Opus 38 11916( -Maria Kuremm- 
Vsevp)od Pastukho s (1.12 ") 
Ruhmaninoff Society (33) RS2 

A craftsman of the lyric- romantic art song, Rack. 
=MIA foe Nis particular aspect of his creative 
effort, N a 00mparatwely obscure entity. This set, 

along with a osent Jennie Tarel art song col. 
lation on Columbia which loused 10 Rachmadmff 
songs, will help bring this forte to greater light. 
Unfortunately Mme. Kurenko, tho she imparts a 

5hao (,056651 d Lae songs n 5136, no 1a901 
has the vocal equipment with which to extract a 

full measure of value from them. She does beer 

rile( Sen51/017s work with the sis songs of Opus 38. 
The lovely `Vocalise," u well as a good number 
of the remaining sags, are del.. with uneven 

quality. PmWkhofe's accompaniment, with the 
nth. Intricate Rashmenial( scores reflec(ing the 
writer's quite obvious familiarity with the instru- 
ment, is uniformly excellent. Set obviously h 
aimed at Rah aninoff admirers but will also 
hen some values with an $ag brytrs 

INTIMATE OPERA ARNE: THOMAS AND 7 SALLY ANO PURCELL: TIMON OF 

ANTHERS; Keturah Sonell. Frederick 
Woodhouse Stephen Manton -F. Woodhouse, DV, 
London (33) LLP 292 

This is the first of a arks of 17th and 18th 
Century English one.aa operas which the Laden 
1.1 will issue. Tho long obscured by the moor 
romantic Continental works, Frederick Woodhouse 

6m revived interest in these .10.1 musical 
pays via his Intimate Opera Company. In addition 
to handling ad9tatbn and arren9emeno, Wood- 
house takes a leading role in each of the operas. 
"Thomas and Sally," a pastoral work is char. 
aa.htically English in its simplicity. ..Tie um 

Athens" h a masque Iron Shakespeare's play. 
So.% while not Of the operatic quality, me 
well -mated with the works. Their diction is erst 
rate and the accompaniment (Iwo violins, a viola, 
cello and harpsichord) lends a <Nan telling. 
With the original corneas/ schedu60 1. an 
American lour, this disking may become as salable 
as it is interesting and revealing. 

(Continued on page 74) 
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'this week's 

on JIit TiotOr 
Release 51-8 

Ships Coast fo Coast, Week of February 25 

POPULAR 
RALPH RANAMAN and His Orchestra 

On the Road to Mandalay 
I'll Be With You in Apple Blossom 

Time 20- 4066 -(47 -4066) 
Everytime I Fall in Love 
Slow Drive 20-4067-(47-4067)° 
On the Little Big Horn 
Hartranflours 20. 4068 -(474068)° 
Ah! Sweet Mystery of Life 
Stouthearted Men 

204069-(47-4069)* 
I NATIONAL SPECIAL 

PHIL HARRIS with Orchestra 
conducted by Walter Scharf 

Oh, What a Face 
Southern Fried Boogie 

204070-(474070)* 

RED SEAL SPECIAL 
JIMMY DURANTE assisted by HELEN TRAUBEL 

The Song's Gotta Come From the 
Heart 

A Real Piano Player 
12- 3229 -(49- 3229)' 

MARIO LANIA 
'I Pagliacci: Act Il 
VESTI LA GIURRA (On With the 

Play) 10. 3228 -(49. 3228)' 
Ave Maria 

COUNTRY 
EDDIE MARSHALL and His TraN Dusters 

Crossroads 21- 0437 -(48.0437) 
My Bucket's Been Fixed 

ROY ROGERS and the Roy Rogers Riden 
with Frank Worth and Hb Orchestra 

Katy (The Hoppinest Kangaroo) 
Yogy the Dogie (With the Ribbon 

on His Tail) 21 -0438 

ROY R06ERS and the Roy Rogen Riders 
with Frank Worth and His Orchestra 

Katy (The Hoppinest Kangaroo) 
Yogy the Dogie (With the Ribbon 

on Hia Tail) 47 -0263a 

BLUES 
J 

JOHN 6REER and the Rhythm Rocken 
Why Did You Go? 
Our Wedding Tune 

22-0113 -(50 -0113)' 

SPIRITUAL 
THE FRIENDLY BROTHERS QUARTET 

Soldier, Go Ahead 
Journey to the Sky 

22-0114-(SO-0114). 

POP -SPECIALTY 
JOE BIYIANO with His Accordion Orchestra 

Cive Me Your Love 
The Gopher Song -Polka 

254188-(51-1188). 
tá r.p.m. eat. not. 

THE FONTANE SISTERS 
fastest selling record ... 

TDIDIDO. 
78 rpm-20-4009 
45 rpm-47-4009 

.a 
o 

o 

©. . . indicates records which 
according to actual sates, are 
recognized hits. The trade fs 

urged to keep ample stock of these records 
on hand, or to reorder promptly when 
current stocks begin to approach the 
"sold out" stage. 

Be My Love 
Mario Lanza 10- 1561 -(49. 1353) 

IF /Zing Zing -Zoom Zoom 
Perry Como 20.3997- (473997)' 

You're Just in Love 
Perry Como and tite Fontane Sifters 20-3945-(47-3945)' 

The Rhumba Boogie 
21- 0431- (48-0431) 

Dinah Shore and Tony Martin 204019 -1474019) 

21 -0412 -(48.0412) 

204061-147-4061). 

20 -4017- (47-4017) 

Eddie Fisher and Hugo Winterhalter 20 -4016- (474016)' 

Hank Snow 

In Your Arms / A Penny a Kiss 

There's Been Change in Me 
Eddy Arnold 

St. Patrick's Day Parade 
Dennis Day 

Across the Wide Missouri 

BringnBackntthe hThnll 

Peter Cottontail 

9 Loo; You 
Tony Marti 

My Ileart liens for You 
Dinah Shore 

NI_ Moving On 
Hank Snow 

The Golden Rocket 

20- 4055 -(47- 4055) 

20-4056 -(47. 4056) 

203978 -147 -3978) 

21 -0328 -148 -0328) 

Hank Snow and His Rainbow Ranch Boys 21-0400-(48-0400). 

To Think You've Chosen Me / It Is No Secret 
Three Suns 20-3976-44749765° 

Down in Nashville, Tennessee 
Dinah Shore 20- 4015 -(47- 4015) 
The Dlak Jockeys Pick, The Billboard, 

February 10th. 

OMap the Good Lord Bless and 
Beep- You 
Eddy Arnold 21- 0425 -(48- 0426) 

The Country and Western Disk Jocks 
Pick. The Billboard, February 10th. 

indicates records which 
have enjoyed better than aver- 
age initial consumir acceptance 

and stand an excellent chance of enter- 
ing the top selling hit category. The 
trade is advised to watch these recorda 
carefully in order to maintain stock 
consistent with demand. 

OSentimental Music 
Franks, Carle 20- 4047 -(47- 4047) 

The Disk Jockeys Pick, The Billboard. 
February 17th. 

OWhat Did I Do 
- The Fontane 3isters20- 

4009 -(47- 40001 
Cool ng ua arrosa la the Dlsk Jockey 

¢harts, Vtnety. February 7tb. 
8elaase al -, 

TIPS FLANAGAN'S GREAT EIGHT 
See Mies in wlaen at /eh 

Watch - 

this 
space 
next 

'week 
for first 
edition of 

b ,Ue "1k' 

A newsy 
business 
column 
written 
especially 
for 
you 

TOR Records 
RCA VICTOR DIVISION RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA, CAMDEN,NEW:JERSEY 
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THE BILLBOARD MUSIC 

Popularity Charts 
JnmJmiumuunmuuuumiumiimniuiiiuuumuumuumummunwnuwnueiJUUUwluuunwuaiwuuwmmimmuummumuuommuu 

Most Played 
Jake Box Records 

. . . Based on reports received Febreary 14, 15 and 16 

Records listed are those receiving the greatest play in the nation's Nike bones. List ii has. 
an the Oil!board's weekly survey among 3,558 operators in all sections of the country. Listed under 

the title of each of the most played records are other available recordings of the same tune. Unless 

Shawn In this chart other available records of tunes listed here will be found in the Honor Roll of Nits 

Me, Popularity Chart, Put 1. 

POSITION 
Weeks Last' This 

to daalWeeki Week 

14 1 1. TENNESSEE WALTZ P Page 

... M ercury (73 /5534; (45)5534X45 -101 I 

11 2 2. MY HEART CRIES FOR YOU.... G. Mitchell-M. Miller 
Col(78139067; (45)1. 39067; 

(33)3.39067 -ASCAP 

6 3 3. IF P Como 
....V(78)20.3957; 145)47. 3997 -ASCAP 

7 5 4. ROVING KIND G Mitchell -M. Miller 
Col(78139067; (45)439067; 

(33)3- 39067 -8MI 

8 4 5. BE MY LOVE 

7 7 6. SO LONG 

11 9 7. TENNESSEE WALTZ 

8 9 8. YOU'RE JUST IN LOVE 

10 11 9. 

2 24 10. 

M Lanza 
....V(78110.1561; (45)491353 -ASCAP 

G Jenkins- Weavers 
0x178127376; (45)9. 27376 -MU 

G Lombardo 
0x(78127336; (45)9. 27336 -BMI 

Fontane Sisters-P. Como 
....V(78120.3945; (45)47. 3945-ASCAP 

MY HEART CRIES FOR YOU....D. Shore 
.... V(78/20.3978; (45147. 3978-ASCAP 

WOULD LOVE YOU P Page 
Merwry(7815571; (45)5571X45 -ASCAP 

U. Gray Ork, Dec 27402; Helen O'Connell, Gp 1368; Eve Young -Jack 
Plein, London 892) 

7 13 11. ROVING KIND Weavers 
Dec(78)27132; (451927332 -BM 

16 8 12. NEVERTHELESS Mills Brothers 
...Dtt(78127253; (45)9. 27253 -ASCAP 

(R. Flanagan Ork, V(78)20.3904, (45147 -3904; F. Laine, Mer 5395; 
P. Weston Ork -N. Lubalf Choir, Cal 10982; M. Lewis -H. Mooney Ork, 

MGM 10772; R. Anthony, Cap 1190; Emba Ky Trio, Maslertone 75- 100.1; 
F. Sinatra, Col 390441 

14 6 13. THING, THE P. Harris 
V)70(20.3960; (45147.3966 -5MI 

(Ames Bros. -R. Ross Ork, Coral 60313; T. Tucker Ork, MGM 10864; 
S. Rechueil, Banner B 585; Two Ton Baker-David LeWinter Ork, Mer 

5548; T. Brewer-H. Jerome Ork, Cordon 873; S. Gibson's Original Red 

Caps, V 20 -3986; June Carter, V 21.0411; A. Godfrey -A. D(eyer O., 
Col 39068; D. Kaye, Dec 273501 

7 14 14. MY HEART CRIES FOR YOU.... J. Wakely 
Cap(78)132B; (45)F- 1328 -ASCAP 

6 12 15. ZING ZING -ZOOM ZOOM ...P. Como 
...V(78)20.3997; (45)47.3997 -ASCAP 

(Las Bazler, Cap 1393; P. faith Ork, Col 39155; D. Rose, MGM 30324) 

3 20 15. PENNY A KISS, PENNY A HUG..D. Shore -T. Martin 
...V(78120.4019; (45147. 4019 -ASCAP 

7 15 17. MY HEART CRIES FOR YOU... .V. Damons 
Mercury(78)5563; (45)5563X45 -ASCAP 

25 17 18. HARBOR LIGHTS S. Kaye 

Col(76)38963; (33)3. 38963; 
(45)4.38963 -ASCAP 

PENNY A KISS, PENNY A HUG..E. Howard 
Memo- y(7815567; (45)5567X45 -ASCAP 

2 29 18. 

1 - 20. IF D Martin 
Gpa8)1342; (451F1342 -ASCAP 

5 18 21. SHOTGUN BOOGIE Tennessee Ernie 
Cao(78)1295; (451F-1295 -BMI 

(Rosemary Clooney, Col 39212; H. Hawkins, King 932) 

6 23 21. TENNESSEE WALTZ L. Paul 
Gp(7811316; )45)F1316 -8M1 

1 - 21. MOCKING BIRD HILL L Paul-M. Ford 
Gp(7811373; (45)F- 1373 -ASCAP 

'Arvada Miller, Cormac CRS 1168; Russ 41.9346, Dec 274441 

20 16 24. HARBOR LIGHTS G Lombardo 
....Beef/a/272W (45)9.27208 -ASCAP 

14 19 25. NEVERTHELESS R Flanagan 

....V(78120.3904; (45147. 3904-ASCAP 

2 24 25. BRING BACK THE THRILL ....E. Fisher -H. Winterhalter 
..V)78)204016; (45147.4016 -ASCAP 

( Vinni De Campo, London 965; B. Ecksline, MGM 10903; T. Fonlain -.- 
L. Do69las Ork, Mer 5575; Mary M40Al HJm, Cap 1350) 

2 24 25. BE MY LOVE R Anthony 
Cae(7811352; (451F1352 -ASCAP 

1 - 25. MOCKING BIRD HILL P Page 

Mercury(78)5595; (45)5595045 -ASCAP 

7 21 29. TENNESSEE WALTZ J. Stafford 
.108/39065; (45)9. 39065; 

(33)3.3 

3 29 29. MY HEART CRIES FOR YOU.... R. Foley-E. Knight 
....0x178127378; (45127378 -ASCAP 

2 29 29. CHICKEN SONG G Lombardo 
..Oec(78127393; 14519. 27393 -ASCAP 

(0010 O'Brien -.be Fingers Carr, Coo 1409) 

TANNEN MUSIC, INC. 
Boudleaux Bryant 

Sole Selling Agent, KEYS MUSIC, INC., 146 West 54th Street, New York 19, N. Y. 

THE JUKE BOX OPERATOR and YOU 

in a YEAR OF CRISIS 

Critical year? Absolutely. Yet N is sale to 
say that before '51 6 well on its way MORE 
PEOPLE will be spending MORE MONEY In 
MORE /UXE BOXES than at any time in the 
past four years. To the well. Informed operator 
1951 can be the most prosperous year In a 
long time. 

asarer tax t °ßèî: 

1 The Billboard 
2160 Patterson St. 

Cincinnati 22, Ohio 

Please enter my subscription to The Billboard 
for one year, including the 1951 JUKE BOX 

I SPECIAL issue dated March 17, for which 1 

inclose $10 

2.24 

Name 

L:___-- 

Address 

City, 2onc Cr State 

Keeping operators 
Informed is The 
Billboard's job from 
week to week. The 
Billboard's 1951 
Juke Box Special 
will do much more. 

It will be the guide post for the juke box 
industry all of '5l and longer. It will review. 
analyse and interpret the patlem set during 
Me last national crisis . it will point the 
way to profitable operation for the future 

it will serve as an operating manual 
for long.lerm reference. 

The Billboard 1951 luke Box Special will be 
Me year's standout contribution to the juke 
box industry. It is an absolute must for 
everyone who 4 directly or indirectly con. 
oected with that industry. i 40 BIG PAGES 

of FEATURES that help 
to a 

n 
swe 

r 

vital ques- 
tions 

You 

CAN'T 

MISS 

Getting 

This 

Important 

Issue 

IF 

You 

SUBSCRIBE 

NOW! 

Who About Mo Supply of 78 or 45 R.P.M. 
Records? 

How Can I Prepare Now for the Problems 
Ahead? 

How Will Income and Operating Costs 
Stack Up? 

What About Manpower Shortages? How 
Can 1 Get. Train and Hold Onto Help? 

How Do 1 Go About Adding Defense Plants 
as Locations? 

How Much Equipment Will I Be Able To Buy? 
and important reference lists like these: 

Top Tunes From 1900 to 1940 and Records 
Available. 

Favorite lobe Box Standards and Records 
Available. 

Records Available on Ten Top Tunes From 
1940 to 1950, 

Complete Currant Music Pop Charts. 

Issue Dated March 17 -Out March 13 
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Wog f o/ mod 
ELMO TANNER 

"WHISTLIN' PAPER BOY" 
Sings ... 

and 

Written by FRANK PORTER (BMI) 

"CANDY LIPS " 
Written by FRED ROSE (ASCAP) MGM 10886 

PAUL SEERS and 

JOHNNY HAYMES vn+- 

"YOU "RE NEVER DRESSED UP" 
Written by B. TRACE, A. TRACE 

and JACK FASCINATO (ASCAP) 

MGM 10883 
111 -G'M 

RECORDS 

THE GREATEST 
NAME 

IN ENTERTAINMENT 

70' SEVENTH AVE.. NEW 10EK 1, N.Y 
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THE BILLBOARD Music Popularity Charts 
llnlllmmulnnmmiwmnnnnunouumumuumunlmmmmm9monunllnuunmuunnunuuuutuuuuunumunumnmummmmiml 

Best Selling Retail Folk 
(Country & Western) Records 

. . Based on reports received February 14, 15 and 16 

Records lived as Country and Western records that sell best in stores accord;, to The Billboard's 
ipNial weekly survey erne, a selected group of retail stores, them ,only of whose customers mach. 
Country and Western records. 

POSITION 
Weeks Last This 

W datelWeNt Week 

11 2 1, SHOTGUN BOOGIE Tennessee Ernie 
I Ain't Gonna Let It Happen Agam Cap(78)1295; (45)F1295 -BMI 

7 1 2. THERE'S BEEN A CHANGE IN ME. E. Arnold 
Tit hteto Ywr Apron Stri,v Again ..V178)21.0412; (45)48- 0412 -M 

13 ' 3 2. GOLDEN ROCKET H Snow 
Pavi, the_ Highway With Tears V(78)21.0400; (45)480400 -BMI 

34- 4 4. FM MOVIN' ON H Snow 
With This Ri., I Thee Wed V(78)21.0328; (45)480328 -BIM 

8 6 5. I LOVE YOU A THOUSAND WAYS .Lefty Frizzell 
If You've Got the Money l'r< Col(78)20739; (33)3 20739; 
Got the Time (45)420739 -8MI 

18 8 6. IF YOU'VE GOT THE MONEY 

I'VE GOT THE TIME L. Frizzell 
1 Love You a Thou.. Ways W1(7E)20739; (33)320739; 

(45 420739 

2 9 7. HOT ROD RACE Red Foley 
Smoky on the Water No. 2 Dr <(78146286, (45)46286 -BMI 

4 7 8. HOT ROD RACE J. Dolan 
Welkin With the Blues Cap(7811322; (45)F1322 -13MI 

13 5 9. MOANIN' THE BLUES H Williams 
`IObodY's Lonesome for Me 

1 - 10. MAY THE GOOD LORD BLESS 

-BMI 

....MGM(78)10832; (45)K10032. -BEAI 

AND KEEP YOU E Arnold 
I'm Writi, a Letter lo the Lord ....V(78)21.0425; (45)480425 -ASCAP 

Most Played Juke Box Folk 
(Country & Western) Records 

. Based on reports received February 14, 15 and 16 

Records listetl are Country and Western redan. most played In lake boxes accord, to The 
Billboard's special weekly survey among a selected group of juke box operators whose locations require 
Camtry .,n.d Y:ntern records. 

POSITION 
Weeks' Last This 

to dale', Week Week 

10 1 1. SHOTGUN BOOGIE Tennessee Ernie 
Cap(78)1295; (45)F.1295 -BMI 

5 5 2. THERE'S BEEN A CHANGE IN ME. E. Arnold 
... V(78/21.0412; (45)48.0412-ASCAP 

16 3 3. IF YOU'VE GOT THE MONEY 

I'VE GOT THE TIME Lefty Frizzell 
'01(78)20739; (33)320739; 

(45)420739 -BMI 
13 ' 4 4. GOLDEN ROCKET H Snow 

V(78)21.0400; (45)480400 -8M1 
9 2 5. TENNESSEE WALTZ P Page 

Me...y(78)5534; (45)5534X45 -BMI 
11 6 6. I LOVE YOU A THOUSAND WAYS. Lefty frizzell 

Cul(78)20739; (33)320739; 
(45)4.20739 -13MI 

1 - 7. TENNESSEE WALTZ P W. King 
.. V(78)21.0407; (45)480401 -BMI 

32 8 8. I'M MOVIN' ON Hank Snow 
5(78)21.0328; (45)480328 -B MI 

3 10 9. MOCKINGBIRD HILL Pinetoppers 
Coralf78164061; (45)964061 -ASCAP 

3 - 9. HOT ROD RACE R Foley 
Oec(78)46286; (45)9-48286-8M1 

Country & Western (Folk) 
Record Reviews 

Each of the records reviewed here expresses the opinion of 
the member of The Billboard music staff who reviewed 
the record. 

ARTIST 
LARDI. AND NO. 

TUNES 
COMMENT 

BUZ BUTLER )Cass County Boys) 
Strike a Match 

DECCA ab29O-Strained attempt at lyric imager, here Butler d.es 
they ;oo with the material at land at light dance te.... 

A Little Scrap of Paper 
Wmentianat weeper tune gets a fair go. 

ERNEST TUBB 
May The Good Lord Bless and Keep You 

DECCA 46295 -The late, this ri<6Iy satisfy, Tubb could garner 
action. 

When It's Prayer Menthe Time in the Hollow 
More purely country than flip tune, this semi.mered item 

ri,, particularly at growieo out by lest masterly Tubo. 

TIMMY WORK 
Pickup Truck 

LONDOB 16056 -Sparked by a movi,, beatful combo, Work gets off a 

sparkli,, down -home weal on a likely chunk of real country material. 
iJo Your Honky Tonkin At Herne 

Medium beat cwntmy novelty blues gets a neat, easy fw i, loo from 
Work and combo. 

w.rn.mg 

0 
60-- 60-- 60 --60 

64-- 64-- 64 --64 

84-- 84-- 84 --84 

82-- 82-- 82 --82 

82-- 82-- 81 --83 

74-- 74-- 72 --76 

(Continued on page 76J 

It's PEE WEE KING on RCA -VICTOR 
21 -0429 

with Vocals by REDD STEWART 
"WITHIN MY HEART" , 

I ara Golondrina) New Lyrics to on 
backed with Old Favorite . . , 

"NO ONE BUT YOU" 
. the Writers of TENNESSEE WALTZ WiM a New Sensation 

FOLK TALENT 
AND TUNES 

By JOHNNY SIPPEL 

Disk Jockey Doings 
Larry Carothers, KMOX, 

St. Louis, will do occasional emsee 
guest appearances at a new h.b. 
park which will be opened this 
spring by Bob Hastings near 
Mitchell, Ill. Hastings is the new 
warbler on MGM.... Sally Starr, 
WJMJ, Philadelphia, is promoting 
her own live "Barn Dance Jam- 
boree" at the Town Hall, Philadel- 
phia. She plans to stage the event 
in Camden, N. J., soon. Miss Starr 
is now country music director for 
Rainbow, for which she disks. She 
has inked Slim Harris, PeeWee 
Miller and Jimmy Collett for the 
diskery.... Jesse Rogers has re- 
turned to work after a three -week 
illness. The Sleepy Hollow Ranch 
Gang has left the air in Philadel- 
phia and will do a Midwest tour 
soon. Monty Rossi has left the 
Troup to open his own accordion 
school. . Bob Eaton (Decca), 
ex -WSM, Nashville; Oakie Jones, 
Barney Grant and Clay! (Pappy) 
McMifchum, ex- Louisville fid- 
dling leader, are- now at KWKH, 
Shreveport, according to Frank 
Page. 

Jim Odam has moved to WSJS, 
Winston -Salem, S. C., fro m 
WHKP, Hendersonville, N. C.... 
Jack Harley, WFMY, Greensboro, 
N. C., is now doing two hours 
daily: . . . Frank Porter, WXGI, 
Richmond, Va., appeared at 
Loew's Theater, Richmond, for a 
week recently. 

Hugh Cherry, now at WKDA, 
Nashville, moves to WhIPS, Mem- 
phis, March 1. Cherry will do 
two- and -a -half hours of country 
disks daily and 90 minutes of pop 
wax. Cherry reports that Frank 
Kelton, who reps Joe Davis Music 
in Nashville, has a pubbery with 

(Continued on paue 321 

Country & Western Records 

Most Played by Folk Disk Jockeys 
. . Based on reports received February 14, 15 and 16 

Records listed here in numerics: order are those played most by the nations leading Country and 
Western disk pckeys. List is based on replies from weekly survey among a select lift of 'over 400 
disk jockeys specialici, in Country and western tunes. 

POSITION 
Weeks! Las, This 

to date) Week: Week 

9 2 1. SHOTGUN BOOGIE Tennessee Ernie 
C4)(78)1295; (45)F.1295 -8Ml 

7 1 2. THERE'S BEEN A CHANGE IN ME.E. Arnold 
_W78121.0412; (45)48 -0412 -ASCAP 

16 4 3. I LOVE YOU A THOUSAND WAYS. L. Frizzell 
Cal(78)20739, (33)320739; 

(45)420739 -BMI 
14 3 4. GOLDEN ROCKET Hank Snow 

5(78)21.0400; (45)480400 -595 
7 - 5. HOT ROD RACE A Shibley 

Gill Edge 5021 -BMI 
35 5 6. FM MOVIN' ON H Snow 

.. ,6(70)71.1320; (45)480328- -591 
4 9 6. POISON LOVE Johnny 8 Jack 

5'78)210377; (45)480377- -BMI 
16 7 8. IF YOU'VE GOT THE MONEY 

IVE GOT THE TIME Lefty Frizzell 
Col (78)20793; (33)320793; 

1451420793 -BMI 
15 8 9. MOANIN' THE BLUES H Williams ......... 

...h101(78)10832; (45/K.10832 -BMI 
4 - 9, TENNESSEE WALTZ P F'age 

..IAercury(78)5534; (45)5534845 -BMI 

Advance Folk (Country & 
Western) Record Releases 

Alabamy Bound -Noel Boggs (The Loedwvn) Mag 
nolia MS 1059 

Beautiful Brown Efts- Arthur (Guitar Boogie) 
Smith (Beautiful Brown) MGM 10914 

Blue Rion Boogie -Chuck Murphy (They Raided) 
Barns 301 

Carry Me Back to 010 Virginity- Swanee River 

Bays (Sin Is) M 10913 
I qtly(' Tubb (Don't! 

96- 
Lonesome 

ork (Southern Fried) 
London 16058 

Midnight Flyer -Benny Martin (Where Is) MGM 
10912 

Mockirobird Hill -Arvada Miller (Daddy) Comme 
CRS 1168 

Stop, Look and Listen -Melissa Monroe (You 
Rule) Col 20783 

Sweet. Faze But a Cold Heart-Texas Jim Lewis 
(Pliroy) Magnolia MS 1058 

They Raided the Joint -Chuck Murphy (Blue) 
Barra 301 

Tou Ma, Tears -Bill Ward (Trouble) RichR.T,e 
1002 

Trouble -Bill Ward (Too Many) RichR.Tone 1002 

THE JUKE BOX OPERATOR and YOU 

in a YEAR OF CRISIS 

Critical year? Absolutely. Yet it is safe to 
say that before '51 le well on its any MORE 
PEOPLE will be spending MORE MONEY in 
MORE lUBE BOXES than at any time In the 
pact tour yaara. To the well-informed operator 
1951 car be the most prosperous year to a 
long Urine. 

Billboard 

New Co or Billboard 

AMO. 6 -Year Run 
--- mss 

The Billboard 
2160 Patterson St. 

Cincinnati 22, Ohio 

Please enter my subscription to The Billboard 
for ana rear. including the 1951 IUKE BO% 
SPECIAL issue dated March 17, for which 1 

inclose StO.Y 

2.24 

Name 

Address 

City. Zone e State 

Loeaspatie= 

Beeping operator 
informed is The 
Billboard's lob from 
weak to week. The 
Billboard's 1951 
Take Box Specie, 
will do much more. 

It will be the guide post for the juke box 
industry all of '51 and longer. It will review 
analyze and interpret the pattern set during 
the last national crisis it will point the 
way to the profitable operation for the future 

R will serve as an operating manual 
for longterm reference. 

The Billboard 1951 Tube Box Special will be 

the pear's standout contribution to the Juke 
box industry. II is an absolute must for 

everyone who le directly or indirectly con. 

necled with that industry. 

40 BIG PAGES 
of FEATURES that help 
so answer vital ques- 
tions like these: 

roa 1 
(AST I 

MISS I 

Getting 

This 

Importan) I 

Issue I 

IF 
Ì 

You 

SUBSCRIBE 

NOWT 

What About the Supply of 78 or 45 R.P.M. 
Recorde? 

How Can I Prepare Now for the Problema 
Ahead? 

How Will Income and Operating Costs 
Stack Up? 

What About Manpower 'Shortages? How 
Can I Ge, Train and Hold Onto Help? 

How Do I Go About Adding Defense Plants 
as Locations? 

How Much Equipment Will I Be Able To Buy? 
and important reference lists like these: 

Top Tunes From 1900 to 1940 and Records 
Available. 

Favorite lake Box Standards and Records 
Available. 

Records Available on Ten Top Tunes From 
1940 to 1950. 

Complete Currant Music Pop Charta. 

Issue Dated March 11-Ouf March 13 
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THE BILLBOARD M usic Popularity Charts 
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SPECIALTY RECORDS 

GOES 45 R.P.M.! 
BLUES & RHYTHM 

PERCY MAYFIELD 
LOST LOVE 390 -45 

LIFE IS SUICIDE 

PLEASE SEND ME SOMEONE 

TO LOVE 375.45 
STRANGE THINGS HAPPENING 

JOE LIGGINS 
LITTLE JOE'S BOOGIE 379-45 

DADDY 0H MY MIND 

I JUST CAN'T HELP MYSELF 392.45 
FRANKIE LEE 

ROY MILTON 
THAT'S THE ONE FOR ME 386.45 

BYE, BYE, BABY BLUES 

GOSPEL & SPIRITUAL 

The Pilgrim Travelers 
I WAS THERE WHEN THE SPIRIT 

CAME 38245 
WHAT A BLESSING IN JESUS 

I'VE FOUND 

SATISFIED WITH JESUS 38545 
HE'S PLEADING WITH JESUS 

I'VE GOT A MOTHER GONE HOME 389-45 
(ALL ON JESUS 

WELCOME HOME 393.45 
I'LL BE THE ONE 

LET HIM BE YOUR FRIEND 39645 
JESUS GAVE ME WATER 

BROTHER JOE MAY 
THERE MUST BE A HEAVEN 

SOMEWHERE 38845 
OUR FATHER 

THE SOUL STIRRERS 
FAITH AND GRACE 38745 

I'M GONNA MOVE IN THE 

ROOM WITH THE LORD 

8508 Sunset Blvd. Hollywood 46, Calif. 

RHYTHM AND 
BLUES NOTES 

By II.AL WEB,AN 
Central Record Sales Com- 

pany's open house Saturday (10) 
brought out many r. and b. per- 
sonnel. At the early morning 
doings were Charles Brown, Roy 
Milton, Camille Howard, Deejays 
Ray Robinson and Hunter Han- 
cock, Aladdin's Leo Mesner; Art 
Rupe, of Specialty; Lou Chudd, 
Imperial, and John Dolphin, of 
Recorded in Hollywood. . Ex- 
Modern Records warbler, Smokey 
Hogg, is the latest to be inked 
by Mercury. . . Aladdin's Eddie 
Mesner back from a four -week 
Eastern tour. .. Tiny Bradshaw 
and His King Records Ork played 
the Elks Hall here Sunda}' night 
(18).... Red Norvo Trio, Discov- 
ery, leaves the Encore Room next 
month for a date at San Fran- 
cisco's Blackhawk. Mel Henke 
moves into the local spot. 

Roy Milton has cut "That's the 
Gal for Me" and "Bye -Bye Baby 
Blues" for Specialty. Label's Joe 
Liggens leaves February 25 for a 
cross- country tour. .. . Pee Wee 
Crayton opened Tuesday (13) at 
the Creole Palace, San Diego.... 
Johnny Otis with Mel Walker de- 
layed in New York and won't get 
here until summer.. . Charles 
Brown guested at the Barrel 
House last week with spinner, 
Hunter Hancock. Latter's disk 
of the week or his platter show 
is Ray Charles's "Baby, Let Me 
Hold Your Hand," on Swing 
Time. 

Rudi Blesh, whose Circle label 
has specialized in Dixieland and 
jazz collector item waxings is 

going to make a bid in the r. and 
b, field. He sliced his initial 
batch of platters for this market 
with Hot Lips Page and a group 

(Contintied on page 31) 

THE JUKE BOX OPERATOR and YOU- 

!,:'..* in a YEAR OF CRISIS 

Critical year? Absolutely. Yet it Is safe to 
soy that before '51 la well on its way MORE 

PEOPLE will be spending MORE MONEY in 

MORE WILE BOXES than at any time in the 
past four years. To the well.informed operator 
1951 can be the most prosperous yew in a 

long tune. 
Keeping operators 
Informed Is The 
Billboard's job from 
week to week. The 
Billboard's 1951 

Juke Box Special 
will do much more. 

Billboard 
or Billboard 
6.-Year Run 

wra 
h. k. 
.41 

rTha Billboard 
1160 Patterson St. 
Cincinnati 22, Ohio 

Please enter my subscription to The Billboard 
for one year, including the 1951 JUKE BOX 
SPECIAL issue dated March 17, for which 1 

inclose $10. 

2 -24 

Name 

Address 

City, zone h State 

LDecupatlen 

Il will be the guide post for the like box 
industry all of '51 and longer. It will review, 
analyze and interpret the pattern set during 
the teal national crisis . . , it will point the 
way to profitable operation for Mo future 
. . . il will serve as an operating manual 
for long.lerm reference. 

The Billboard 1951 Juke Box Special will be 

the year's standout contribution to the juke 

box industry. It is an absolute must for 

everyone who is directly w indirectly con. 

cooled with that industry. i 40 BIG PAGES 
of FEATURES that help 
10 answer vital ques- 
tions like these: 

You 

CAN'T 

MISS 

Getting 

Thh 

Important 

Issue 

IF 

You 

SUBSCRIBE 

NOW! 

What About the Supply of 78 or 45 A.P.M. 
Records? 

How Can I Prepara Now for the Problems 
Ahead? 

How WUI Income and Operating Costs 
Stack Up? 

What About Manpower Shortages? How 
Can 1 Get, Train and Hold Onto Help? 

How Do I Go About Adding Defense Plants 
as Locations? 

How Much Equipment Will I Be Able To Buy? 
. . . and important reference lists like those: 

Top Tunes From 1900 to 1940 and Records 
Available. 

Favorite Juke Box Standards and Records 
Available. 

Records Available on Ten Top Tunes From 
1940 to 1950. 

Comploto Current Music Pop Charle. 

Issue Dated March 11 -Out March 13 

Most Played Juke Box 
Rhythm & Blues Records 

, Based on reports received February 14, 15 and 16 

Records listed are rhythm and blues records most played i juke bores according to The Billboard's 
s0ec,11 weekly suncy among a :RO,Ied 9,10 el like boa opera's , whose Ioaatioo require rhythm 
and blues retards. 

POSITION 
Weeks) last' This 

to date;Weele Week 

13 2 1. BAD, BAD WHISKEY A Milburn 
Aladdin 3068 

14 1 2. TEARDROPS FROM MY EYES ...Ruth Brown 
Atlantic 919 -8MI 

3 9 3. BLACK NIGHT C. Brown 

2 5 4. LOST LOVE P Mayfield 

9 4 5. RODIO' BLUES J. Otis -M. Walker 
Savoy 766 -8M1 

Aladdin 376 

Specialty 390 

18 3 6. PLEASE SEND ME SOMEONE 

TO LOVE P Mayfield 
Specialty 375 -8MI 

5 6 7. TELEPHONE BLUES F. Dixon 
Aladdin 3079 

1 - 8. ONCE THERE LIVED A FOOL .... J, Grissom 

2 - 9. LITTLE RED ROOSTER 

Hollswood 143 -BMI 

M Day-Griffin Brothers 
no 1019 

8 - 10. EVERY NIGHT ABOUT THIS TIME. Fats Domino 
Imperial 5099 

Best Selling Retail 
Rhythm & Blues Records 

, , Based on reports received February 14, 15 and 16 

Records listed are rhythm and flues 'eructs that sold best In stares according to The Billboard's 
special weekly surrey among a selected group of retail stores, the majority of whose customer's purchase 
rhythm and bales records. 

POSITION 
Weeks Last' This 

to date;Week;Week 

18 1 1. TEARDROPS FROM MY EYES ...Ruth Brown 
Am 1 Making 11,e Same Mistake Atlantic 914 -13MI 
Again? 

15 3 2. BAD, BAD WHISKEY A Milburn 
Aladdin 3060 I'm Gonna Tell My Marla 

18 2 3. PLEASE SEND ME SOMEONE 

TO LOVE P Mayfield 
Strange Things Happen Specially 375 -8MI 

2 5 4. BLACK NIGHT C. Brown 
Once There Lived a Fool Aladdin 376 

8 4 5. ROCKIN' BLUES J. Otis-M. Walker 
Savor 766 -11MI Mr Heart Tells Me 

21 10 6. ANYTIME, ANYPLACE, ANY- 

WHERE J. Morris 1. Tate 
Atlantic 914 Come Back, Daddy Daddy 

1 - 7. LOST LOVE P Mayfield 
life Is Suicide 

4 7 8. LITTLE RED ROOSTER M Day -Griffin Brothers 
Blues All Alone 

3 8 9. RED'S BOOGIE Piano Red 
Rockire With Red 0178)22.0099, (05)500099 

5 - 9. TELEPHONE BLUES F. Dixon 
Aladdin 3075 

Specialty 390 

Dot 1079 -BMI 

Real Lorin' Mama 

BLAZING HOT! 
DOING 

THE 

p769 

"I WILL WAIT" 
Lacked by 

"Just to See You Smile Again" 
WITH THE FOUR BUDDIES --)o- 

SAVOY .766 

1FRockin' "My My Heart 

Blues" bathed 
by 

Tells Me" 
JOHNNY OTIS ORCHESTRA WITH MEL WALKER 

sahet4 RD- O., n(. 
58 Market 

RECO 
St., Newark 1i, N. J, 

FOUR OUTSTANDING COMMERCIAL SIDES 
AVAILABLE FOR LIVE WIRE DISTRIBUTORS 

782 "MY DESIRE" 783 "WHAT AM I TO DO!" 
"FATE" "LIVE! LIVE! LIVE!" _____ 're cra, s121 pent 
PAVRLON RECORD d AILSIC CO. ' 
1472 BROADWAY NEW YORK 1s, N. Y. 

tt.iTt, 

Copyrighted material 
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THE 8 /[[BOARD Music Popularity Charts 
mormanostuBUEBUBeunmmBBmENmmm616 

Rhythm & Blues Record Reviews 
Each of the recorda reviewed here expresses the opinion of 
the member of The Billboard music staff who reviewed 
the record. 

LABEL AND NO. COMMENT 
ARTIST TUNES 

4v 

DOMINOES 
Harbor Lights 76-- 77-- 75 --75 

FEDERAL 12010 -Group does the revival winningly, with a rote. bending 
tab. lead. 

"Not" Says My Heart 82-- 82-- 82 --82 
Pot,t rendition of a slow torch ballad, with tM tenor leading and group 
chording low. Could latch ors. 

CHARLES NORRIS 
What's Good for One's Good for All 76-- 78-- 75 --75 

MERCURY 8215 -Easy. groove blues job, with Norris duntIng smoothly 
M the wave Chu Broom manger, with tenor -and- rhythm comb, wp- 
psulinq prettily. 

Hey, Everybody 70-- 72-- 68 --70 
Medwm boogie rifler- rocker with token lyric 
largely IMWmemal performance. 

lines spotted theta a 

CALVIN BOZE 
Beale Street on a Saturday Night 85-- 86-- 84 --85 

ALADDIN 3079--Calonul novelty in the groom 
Fish Fry gets a sparkling talk -sing job a la 

of "Saturn., 
Louis Jordan. 

Night 
GOOd 

material, goad performance 
Choo Ch.'s Bringing My Baby Home 75-- 75-- 73 --77 

Bore chants a smooth rocking up blue to a moving shuffle boogie. 

A nice swinging, if unspectacular, s.. 
ROY HAWKINS 

Blues All Around Me 86-- 86-- 86 --86 
MODERN 20- 794 -This one has the makings all the way-a top-drawer 
slow blues chant by Hawkins, *ah superb combo wort highlighted by a 
&tar alto man. 

Mean Little Girl 83-- 83-- 83 --83 
Hard -driving ramp blues at express tempo gets an inch. Hawkins . 

wad, and wrichi, combo work. 

JACK DUPREE 
Deacon's Party 81-- 81-- 79 --83 

APOLLO 426- Boogie pianist Dupree shouts the lyrics to a gang,. 
hunk of material. Could be a coin catcher. 

I'm Gonna Find You Someday 70-- 70-- 70 --70 
Thor the material is weaker, Dupree sings with fervor on this blues item. 

PEPPY PRINCE 
What She's Got Is Mine 75-- 75-- 74 --76 

MERCURY 8216 -Engaging hoar of croit malouin) with Catch lag 
getu a happy rendition, Wk -sag in the Louis Jordan style, with band 
unison.chanting the refrain 

Emaline '50-- 50-- 50 --50 
Draggy rendition of the sweetheart tune. 

LEE GRAVES 
Papa Said Yes, Mama Said No, No, No 78-- 78-- 78 --78 

MERCURY' 8214 -Jump blues with a numerous Story line 9. a su g 
weal from a promising shouter, while combo swings hard. 

Cloudy Weather Blues 74-- 74-- 74 --74 
Graves gets a lot of feeling into his fine chanting on an okay slay blues. 

JOSHUA JOHNSON (Baby Lovett) 
Days 75-- 75-- 75 --75 

CAPITOL 1396 -Johnson chants a fine bluest' ballad In nostalgic 
style a la Jelly Roll Morton. playing his own piano accompaniment 
In a very pretty Kansas City style. 

Ramblin' Woman 68-- 68-- 66 --70 
Johnson swings an up boogie blues with a mess of strong old -time piano, 
chanting writ on tne so -so lyrics 

SCAT MAN BAILEY 
My, Oh, My 74-- 74-- 72 --76 

FEDERAL 12003 -Bailey does a good shout on a "Well Oh Well" type 
Jumper, with combo romping light and happy in back 

Raindrop Blues 66-- 66-- 64 --68 
sato slow blues offering. 

PEE WEE CRAYTON 
Tired of Trarelin' 73-- 73-- 73 --73 

MODERN 20.796 -Pee Wee sings and guitars a walking blues, with 
combo is back. Fair fob 

Change Your Way of Lorin' 77-- 77-- 77 --77 Si. blues ditty is a winning tune: Dayton does it styli., Nunber 
eouia have PoO Weal. 

FLOYD DIXON 
You Made a Fool of Me 75-- 75-- 75 --75 

MODERN 20.797 -Medium -slow ohms gets a good go in Dixon's aurae 
ewe style. with beadul backing from tenor- rhythm combo 

Doin'the Town 71-- 71-- 70 --72 
'Welty Mues at up tempo with a locally slanted I,ric gets a good ride. 

BOBBY SMITH b ORK 
Dash Hound Boogie 65-- 65-- 64 --66 

APOLLO 807 -Smith ork essays a boogie Munim,W to okay tern 
tempo with neat kelndard and . ditone sax sole. 

Cinder Bottom 72-- 75-- 69 --72 
81.es taken at the "After Hours" tempo Is sparked by a trying alto and 
some 0000 piano work okay hatwmental disking. 

EDDIE MACK (Bobby Smith Ork) 
Long Time 73-- 73-- 72 --74 

APOLLO 425 -M. chants a smooth and easy stew blues, with ehe Smith 
ork dishing ala relaxed beat backing. 

If You Want Me To Come Home, Baby 72-- NS-- 70 --74 
Mari gins a sc.ble- entendre blues ballad a rodine a 

Bigger Than "PIANO ROLL BLUES" 
:ay the Hit Maker 

LAWRENCE = COOK 

"I WISH 1 HAD A 
SWEETHEART" 

ANO "HOW MANY 'G's' IN PEGGY PAW!" 
ABBEY #15034 

ABBEY RECORDS, INC. 
418 West 49th Street. New York, N. Y. 

RHYTHM AND 
BLUES NOTES 

Continued from panne 30 

of Duke Ellington sidemen. Page 
late last week signed a term deal 
with Victor, shortly after cutting 
the Blesh sides. Blesh says that 
he will expand his distrib net- 
work to handle the r. and b. fare. 
Peacock Records, a Houston r. 
and b. diskery, is expanding on a 
national basis. Sales manager Iry 
Marcus has set up pressing and 
distribution deals in the East and 
Midwest thus. far (see story in 
editorial section for fuller de- 
tails). 

Policy change at Paul Hilde- 
brand's Holiday Manor, Philadel; 
phis, with the Jolly Joyce Agency 
in that city handling the book- 
ings, calls for a parade of sepia 
instrumental -vocal units. Four 
Tunes kick off for two weeks. 
starting February 24, with the 
Three Peppers following on March 
2 to remain until they return 
to the Brown Derby. Toronto, on 
April 2. Tunes come in for the 
March 5 week at Chubby's, Col- 
lingswood, N. J., returning to 
Philadelphia for the March 12 
week at the Showboat. Steve 
Gibson and the Red Caps take 
the Chubby's stand for a fort- 
night on March 12, following on 
March 26 with a four- weeker at 
the Blue Mirror, Washington. 
Buddy Hawkins and the Keynotes 
open February 19 for a fortnight 
at the Maroon Club, Montreal, 
following on March 6 at Betty's 
Musical Bar, Gloucester. Heights. 
N. J. 

Aladdin Records exec Eddie 
Meaner signed two new artists. 
Jackie (Moms) Mobley, of New 
York, and the Five Keys, vocal 
quintet from Newport, Va. Pacts 
were signed on Mesner's three - 
week tour of the East and South, 
his first such trip in over six 
months. Diskery will bring Jackie 
Mabley to the Coast for a series 
of wax dates, billing her as a fem 

Herb Jeffries' "initial slicings for 
the Coral label - he recently 
switched to the Decca subsidiary 
from Columbia Records -will be 
the subject of an intensified pro- 
motion effort by the diskery. First 
coupling pairs "You Belong to 
Somebody Else" with "Was it a 
Dream "; accompaniment is by 
Dick Hazard and a studio ork. 

. New York deejay Ray Carroll, 
who operates on Station WHOM 
in that city and broadcasts from 
Harlem's Hotel Theresa in asso- 
ciation with Willie Bryant. has 
penned a ditty. "I Want 'iy 
Baby," which was recorded by 
Bonnie Davis and the Picadilly 
Pipers for the Coral diskery 

Fats Waller's old instrumental 
showcase for the organ, "Jitter- 
bug Waltz," is undergoing some- 
what of a revival treatment. Two 
new pop diskings have been made 
of the ditty, one on London by 
Buddy Greco and Jack Pleis, and 
the other on Coral by Roy Ross 
and his ork.... Nat (King) Cole 
and his trio are skedded for a 
one -weeker at the Club Harlem 
in Philadelphia, beginning March 
12. Nellie Lutcher goes into 
New York's Paramount on the 
next show, which opens February 
28. Atlantic Records' Her 
Abramson and Ahmet Ertegun 
went down to Baltimore last 
week to grab off a pair of vocal 
groups for waxing papers. Groups 
are known as the Mellotones and 
the Oakeneers. ' 

Joe Morris has converted his 
band and vocal department into 
a package unit, which will be 
sold as the "Cavalcade of the 
Blues." The billing will be em- 
ployed to sell singers Laurie Tate 
and Billy Mitchell, the latter the 
newer addition to the organiza- 
tion. Crew and singers record 
for Atlantic. Elliot Blaine, 
brother of Jerry Blaine, of Cosnat 
Distributors and of the Jubilee 
diskery, New York, had himself a 
busy week. He passed the bar 
examination, his wife gave birth 
to a son, Dennis Sanford and, fi- 
nally, he underwent the experi- 
ence of a fire in the Cosnat guar- 
tees. Fire teas covered by insur- 
ance. . Herman Lubinsky last 
week inked alto saxist George 
Benson, a Detroit tootler. Ben- 
son, a Freddy Gardner type alto - 
ist, will record instrumentals with 
Hammond organ and rhythm 
background. Lubinsky also inked 
a new blues shouting thrush who 
will be known as Fat Fanny (for 
details see Music Department). 

Advance Rhythm & Blues 

Record Releases 
Rnk Liltk Baby-Cecil Gant (Shot Gun) Dec 

48200 
Shot Gun Boogie -Cecil Gant (Rods) On 48200 
What's Goad for One's Gad fa All -Charles 

Norris (Hey, Everyoody) Mer 8215 

Yeah! Yeah! Yeah! -Pool Gaylen (Each Time) Regal 

3312 

Yeah! Yeah! Yeah! -Joe Mars (Jump, Everybody) 

Atlantic 931 

Advance Classical Releases 
Continued from page 24 

Hayden: Symphony No. 104 in D ('London ") Al. 
bum) -Baton Symphony ork, ChelO Munch, 

and. (1.10") 0133)18.49 
Malipkro: Respell; E Stram0Ottl- SWyeesant String 

Quartet (80MMrini: Quintet) (1.12') Philhar- 
maia (33) PH 101 

Maart- Divertimento No- 17 In D Major (K334) 
Album -Members of the Vienna Octet (1.12 ") 
London (33) LLP 235 

Mendelssohn: Midsummer Night's Dream Album- 
Berlin Philharmonic Ork -Rias Dumber Choir, 
Fervor Friwy, cad. (1.12 ") Dec(33)0,8516; 
Overture, Scherzo, March and Song of the 
Fairies, Intermezzo, Nocturne, Wedding March, 
Dance of the Clown, Melodrama and Finale 

Mozart: Quartet No. 14 in G Make (K 387) and 

Quartet No. 15 in O Mina (K 421)- Budalxst 
Sui, Quarles (1.12') Col (33) 814360 

Music of Lemma Album -Robin Hoa Dell ork of 

Philadelphia, Morton Gould, Conductor (Spring 

Tlmel (1.12 ") Col 133) 81.4361: 08651 clou; 

La Comparse; Malaguena; Jungle Drums; JesMI, 
Parade of the Woods, Soldiers; Polo, Dancing 

Tambourine 
Purcell: Masque un "Timon o Athens" Album - 

Keturah Sorrell- Stephen MentonFrederick Weed 
houx (Arne: Thomas) (1.12 ") London 03) LIP 
292 

Rac0maMndlf: Fourteen Sags, Oo. No. 21, Na. 
8 and 9 (1902), Op 26. Nos. 8 and 12 (1906) 
Album-Marie Kurenko, Vsevdod Pastukhoff 
(Opus 34) (1 -12') Rachmaninoft Saietr (33, 
RS -2 

.11manhnoff: Nine Etudes Tableaux (1917) Album 

-Warren Perry Thew (1.12 ") Rxhmaninoff 
SaietY 1331 0S -3 

Rachmaninon: Opus 34, Na. 5- 8.10.14 (19121, 
Opus 38 11916) Album -Maria Kurenko, tum- 
Lod PastukhOlf (Fourteen Sags) 01.12"1 Racb. 

maninOff Society (33) 05.2 
Religious Music Album -Da Cossack Chorus, Serge 

Jared'. Conductor (140") Col (33) ML -2163: 
Gretchenirolf, Rachma,I,elI, 
Ave Maria; (1,8610knall Funeral Spoke; 
Tchaikovsky, In Church; (Traditional) Let All 

Mortal Flesh; Tches,bkoff. Allelluia; (Folksag) 
Christmas Song 

Rimsky-Kasaka: Capriccio Espagnol Opus 34 Al- 

bum -Andre Kmtelaneu (i -10"1 (Ballet Music 

From) Col (33) 81.2161 

Rossini -Respighi: La gwlWe Fantasque Album - 
London Syrrehony Ork, Ernest Amermet, cab. 
(1.12 ") London (.33) LLP -274 

SaiM Samos: Mon Coeur S'Ouure a Ta Vax- 
OILxcd Theborn, London Symphony Ork, 8raith- 
neat, tond. (Printemps Dull (1 -7 ") 0(45149- 
3304 

Swath Sonatas Album- Kathleen Long (1.10 ") 
London (33) LPS -314; Sonata In 0 Maio 
(Longo 14); Sonata in 8 Flat (Longo 461; Son- 
ata in G Major (Longo 139); Sonata in G Major 
(Longo 209); Sonata In A Maiar (Langan 451; 
Sauta In F Major (Longo 119); Sonata In C 

Sharp Minor ( Lorgo 256); Sauta in D Major 
(Lags 265) 

Schoenberg: Ode to Napoleon Album (String Too 
Opus 5) -Ell, Adler -Jacques MoeOd.Oillen 
Quartet -Rene Leibowio, Coed. (1421 Dial 
(33) 3 

Strauss, Richard: Resentaalkr Suite Album - 
Robin Hood Dell Ork, Aortal Ooratl, cewd. 
(1 -10") 0(33)18.48 

String Tim Album -Maton Gould Ork (Music á 
Lemma) (1.12') Col (33) 814361: Bay and 
Sal; Laura; Holiday fe Strings; Sophisticated 
Lady; Solitude; Over the Rainbow; The Sanely 
With 116 Fringe on the Top; Stormy Wealhet 

Wallies from the Classics Album -First Piano 
Quartet (3.7 ") V(4S)WOM -1477 

THE NEW 

WOODPECKER 
SONG 

BLUE 122 
oisly m,ecnenr 

W rite -Phone -W i re 

BLUE RECORDS 
9517 so Centras Ave Las Angeles 2, Cal. 

rho integrity and experience el 

A SOLID NAME 

plus 

THE WORLD'S TOP ENGINEERS 

ere 

Your idea . . , 

Your market .. . 

Your product- 
RCA's facilities . . . 

experience ... 
dependability. 
A rompiete service 
in the manufacture 
of Avery type 
fond speed) of record 

...RECORDING 

...PROCESSING 

.. PRESSING 

...SHIPPING d HANDLING 

custom . 

record RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA RCA YICTOR BIWSIBR 

NEW val (HI(A60 HOLLTWOOO 

sales t20gem East 230 St 045 tN lotes 
Dept. 

016 NA t II/J 

OR on 7.8000 
Shoe Or. Srramae Ave ` 

tt wxaenau 4.3zts Hulside sol 
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IMPERIAL 
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IMPE 

RECO 

IMPER 

RECO 

1MPE 

REC 

IM 

RECO 

RECORDS IMPERIAL 

SCOR DS 

RECORDS IMPERIAL 

Hillbilly Hit of the Century! 

IMPERIAL RECORD NO. 0104 

"CHEW TOBACCO RAG" 

"IT'S A CRIME" 

BILLY BRIGGS with String Band 

IMPERIAL 
RECORD CO., INC. 
6425 HOLLYWOOD BIM .,B0ILTN0D0 28 
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BILLY £CKSfliE 

-Tr 

I APOLOGIZE 
BRING BACK THE THRILL 

78 RPM-MGM 10903 45 RPM-MOM K10903 

IF 

WHEN YOU RETURN 
78 RPM --MGM 10896 ° 45 RPM -MGM K10896' 

BE MY LOVE 
ONLY A MOMENT AGO 

78 RPM -MGM 10799 45 RPM -MGM K10799 

THE ORIGINAL FROM THE FILM! 

WINSOME TWOSOME! 

REYNOLDS CABPËÑTFfl 

ABA BABA HONEYMOON 
ROW, ROW, ROW 

78 RPM -MGM 30282 45 RPM -MGM K30282 

> FRED JANE 

ASTAI R E g POWELL 

HOW COULD YOU BELIEVE ME WHEN 

I SAID I LOVED YOU WHEN YOU KNOW 

I'VE BEEN A LIAR ALL MY LIFE 

TOO LATE NOW 
78 RPM -MGM 30316 45 RPM -MGM K30316 

RLUE BARBON 
ond his OrchesND 

LET ME IN 

SOMEBODY'S THINKING OF YOU TONIGHT 

78 RPM -MGM 10923 
45 RPM -MGM K10923 

ART MOONEY 
and his Orchestra 

BEAUTIFUL BROWN EYES 
SPARROW IN THE TREETOPS 

78 RPM -MGM 10924 45 RPM -MGM K10924 

FAITHFUL 
JUST FOR TONIGHT 

78 RPM -MGM 10906 45 RPM -MGM K10906 

MGM RECORDS ARE RETTER THAN EVERI 

THE BILLBOARD MUSIC 
Popularity Charts 

uaumuumimmmmuunnluummmumuumumuunuuuarintmnmmmmunnummnnnmmuuumuuiumarunuuumnuwtaumEln 

The Billboard Picks 
!n the opinion of The Billboard music staff, records listed below are most likely to achieve 

popularity as determined by entry into best selling, most played or most heard features of the Chart. 

SPARROW IN THE TREE TOP Bing CrosbyAndrews Sisters .... 
Data 27477 

Bing and fin girls, with Patti stepping put (or some solo daces, vin, up a 
buoyant treatment of a promising folksy ditty. 

ALWAYS YOU Nat "King" Cole 
Capitol 1401 

Nat's in "Mori Lisp" form fa this glowing rendition of the promising pap 
adaptation of Tsctaikoaky's "Romance." Bobby Wayne Ism a lush slicing 
of the dilly on London. 

BRING BACK THE THRILL Don Cherry 
Dass 27484 

Cherry could cop Joint hdqrs with Eddie Fisher for his sock rendition of thb 
rising Italian adaptation. 

BEAUTIFUL BROWN EYES Rosemary Cooney 
Columbia 39212 

Jimmy Wakely 
Capita 5393 

Two diverse, moving teatments of a country ditty with an ircectious reaming 
refrain: Miss Clooney's is s. and soulful, Wakely's more gingery. Flip of 
the Wakcly side cold latch on; it's At the Close of a Long, Long Da." 

SONNY THE BUNNY Gene Autry 
Columbia 39217 

A happy Easter item gets a strong Autry go for pop -kiddie Country possibilities. 

The Disk Jockeys Pick 
PICKS that have appeared for three consecutive weeks or three times within a sly -week period are 

not repeated below. Based on a weekly survey among them on what tune disk jockeys think tomarpWs 
hits will be: 

1. SPARROW IN THE TREE TOP Guy Mitchell-Mitch Miller Columbia 39190 
2. I GET A KICK OUT OF YOU Billy Daniels Mercury 5585 
3. CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS Guy MitchellMitch Miller Columbia 39190 
4. I APOLOGIZE Billy Ecksllne MGM 10903 

5. I APOLOGIZE Tony Martin Victor 20.4056 
6. MOCKIN' BIRD HILL Patti Page Mercury 5595 
7. PENNY A KISS Eddy Howard Mercury 5567 
8. WOULD I LOVE YOU Dais Day -Harry James Columbia 39159 
9. WOULD I LOVE YOU Helen O'Connell Capitol 1368 

The Retailers Pick 
PICKS that have appear. for three consecutive wnks or three times within a slx -week period an 

not repeated below. Based on a weekly sully among them On what tune the reused retailers lark 
tomarow'shits will a: 

1. IN YOUR ARMS Dinah ShaeTony Martin Victor 20.4014 
2. JET Nat King Cole Capitol 1361 

3. ACROSS THE WIDE MISSOURI Hugo V/interluller YAW 204011 
4. LET RE IN Babby Wayne Lados 97: 

5. VELVET LIPS Guy LaMardo Decor 2739: 

6. WOULD I LOVE YOU Dais Day -Harty James Columbia 39155 

7. WOULD I LOVE YOU Toy Martin Victor 20.4054 

B. SPARROV/ IN THE TREE TOP Guy Mitchell -Mitch Milk.' Columbia 39191 

The Operators Pick 
PICKS that have appeared for three consecutive weeks or three times within a sic-week period an 

not repeated below. Based on a weekly fully amgn, them on what the Juke box operator: 
think tomorrow's hits will be: 

1. PENNY A KISS Andrews Sisters Decca 2741, 
2. ABA DABA HONEYMOON Debby Reynolds -Carleton Carpenter..MGM 3028'. 
3. MAY THE GOOD LORD BLESS AND KEEP YOD Frankfe Laine Mercury 5581 
4. JET Nat Cole Capitol 1361 
5. LITTLE SMALL TOWN GIRL Ella Fitzgerald -I. Spots Decca 27419 
6. SENTIMENTAL MUSIC Patti Page Mercury 5571 

The Country and Western 
Disk Jockeys Pick 

PICKS that appear for three Conseeu.n weeks or three times within a siz -week period will not 
be repeated below. Bas. on a weekly survey among tam on what thou Country 6 Western Disk 
Jockeys think tomorrow's cuts will be: 

1. RHUMBA BOOGIE Hank Snow Victor 21.0431 
2. SHE DIDN'T EVEN KISS ME GOODNIGHT Tex Williams Capitol 1398 
3. COLD, COLD, WATER Hank Williams MGM 10904 
4. DEAR JOHN Hank Williams MGM 10904 
5. METRO POLKA The Pinetoppen Coral 64074 
6. SHINE, SHAVE AND SHOWER Lefty Friezell Columbia 20772 
7 STACK -O -LEE Tennessee Ernie -Joe (Fingers/ Carr.CapitOl 1349 
8. BEAUTIFUL BROWN EYES Jimmy Wakcly Capitol 1393 
9. MAY THE GOOD LORD BLESS AND KEEP YOU.. Ernest Tubb Deets 46295 

10. NO ONE BUT YOU Pee Wee King Victor 21.0429 

FOLK TALENT AND TUNES 
Continued front page 29 

Sonny Clapp and Francis Craig. 
. Chuck (Uncle Litchi Elmore 

has moved from WEAL, Charles- 
ton, S. C., to WLBB, Carrollton, 
Ga. . . Al Morris, formerly at 
WDOK, Cleveland, has moved to 
WONE, Dayton, O. He formerly 
worked at KCNA, Tuscan, Ariz., 
also. Fairley Holden (King) and 
Wayne Tilford are working at the 
station.... Al Brock, WTAL, Tal- 
lahassee, Fla., will emsee an all - 
night sing at Thomasville, Ga., 
February 10.... F. Bostick Wes- 

ter KSDO, San Diego, Calif., re- 
ports excellent listener reaction 
to his parodies on regular kiddie 
yarns, such as "Little Red Riding 
Hood" and others. Wester works 
in local names, etc., and finds 
good moppet and adult reaction 
during his shows. 

Don Larkin, WAAT, Newark, 
N. J., getting good mail pull on 
his best letters on the subject, 
"Why Roy Rogers Is King of the 

(Continued on page 76) 
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E ICH 

Startling? It's Flanagan! 

T BRAND NEW SIDES 

BY FLANAGAN 
Once Again America's Newest Dance Band Favorite Comes Through 
With 4 Records, 8 Great Arrangements in One Exciting Release 

HRH/ F tAHAGA 

Amarkás N. Band 

olion 

in Billboard 

Daily 

board Jockey 

Poll ... No. 1 M Picture 

No. 1 Band in Martin Block Poll .. . etc.. 

Y '20 -4066 ON THE ROAD TO MANDALAY 
(Cymbal refrain by The Singing Winds) 

V 47 -4066 . APPLE BLOSSOM TIME 

R?II FII1T!lCAf 

Holder of All -Time Anendance'Records at the 
Meadowbrook. Coder Grove, N. J.; Westview 
Park. Pittsburgh; Bing P h i l l i p Ballroom. 
Wrentham, Mass.; Walled Lake, Detroit; Con- 
vention Hall. Asbury Park. N. J.; Castle Farm. 
Cincinnati (indoor): Peony Park, Omaha 
(indoor) 

20 -4067 EVERYTIME I FALL IN LOVE 

(Vocal refrain by Harry Prime and TheSinging Winds) 

V 47 -4067 SLOW DRIVE 

ALPN PLBaGA 

Two Commercial Radio Shows One Year 
Currently for U. S. Army and Air Force 

Over 287 ABC Stal[ons Every Monday 10 P.M. 
EST. . Chesterfield Cigarettes This Last 
Summer . 

20 -4068 ON THE LITTLE BIG HORN 
(Vocal refrain by Harry Prirne and.The Singing Winds) 

R1PH PLANGRN 

Grossing over 5400.000 in Ftrat 8t4 Monlhs on 
Tour With 14 Weeks of Location 
Over 2.000.000 Roc.000 First Year Includ 
rng No. 1 RCA Victor 'Designed for Dancing' 
Rodgers and Hammerstein Album. 

v 20 -4069 AH SWEET MYSTERY OF LIFE 

V 47 -4069 STOUT HEARTED MEN 

RCA VICTOR Records 
,4 . 

.01 
!. 
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BEST 
SELLERS 

POPULAR 
* RUBY WRIGHT 

3093 IF 
LOVIN' 
YOU WANT SOME 

A CRAZY AFTERNOON 

* TERRY SHAND 
15091 WALKING ON THE 

GREEN GR 

SEA ROVIN' 

ASS 

COSTEO? 

* JOHNNY LONG 
15092 WHO -ZITS FROM MAS- 

SACHUSETTS 
ANY TIME IS SWEET- 

HEART TIME 
15081 ONCE YOU FIND YOUR 

GUY 
DON'T CARE 

* MARGARET PHELAN 
15089 HALF AS MUCH FLIRT IN' 

THINKING OF YOU 

FOLK- WESTERN 

* MOON MULLICAN 
917 THE 

FALL 
LEAVES MUSTN'T 

I WAS SORTA WONDER IN' 

* HAWKSHAW HAWKINS 
918 TEARDROPS FROM MY EYES 

LOVE YOU A THOUSAND 
WAYS 

* REDD STEWART 

921 PEEK -A -BOO 
I'VE DECIDED 

* HANK PENNY 

924 THE SOLITARY BLUES 
TELL ME ALL ABOUT 

GEORGIA 

* WAYNE RANEY 
914 IF YOU'VE CAT THE 

MONEY, I'VE GOT THE 
TIME 

REAL HOT BOOGIE 
910 PARDON MY WHISKERS 

OLD FASHIONED MATRI- 
MONY IN MIND 

*AL DEXTER 
913 DIDDY WAH BOOGIE 

YOU'VE BEEN CHEATING. 
BABY 

* DELMORE BROTHERS 
927 LET THE FREIGHT TRAIN 

CARRY ME ON 
PLEASE BE MY SUNSHINE 

*CLYDE MOODY 
922 SIX WHITE HORSES 

IVY 

SEPIA -BLUES 

* TINY BRADSHAW 
4427 WALK THAT MESS 

ONE. TWO. THREE KICK 
BLUES 

* WYNONIE HARRIS 

4415 PUT IT BACK 

TRIFLIN' WOMAN 

* IVORY JOE HUNTER 

4424 FALSE FRIEND BLUES 

SEND ME, PRETTY MAMA 

vredeta.l 
*THE DOMINOES 
12001 DO SOMETHING FOR ME 

CHICKEN BLUES 
12010 HNOTO 

SAYS MY HEART 

DELUXE 
* ROY BROWN 
3311 DOUBLE CROSSING 

WOMAN 
TEEN AGE AMBOREE 

3306 DREAMING BLUES 
LOVE DON'T LOVE 

NOBODY 

ap 1,510 BREWSTER AVE., CINCINNATI 7, OHIO' 

YES: VOTED "THE NEW SONG MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED" 

BY REVIEWERS AND DISK JOCKEYS 

JOHNNY 
PARKER'S 

"JACKIE 
MY 

DARLING" 

THE BILLBOARD Music 
Popularity Charts 
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90 -100 TOPS 
S0-89 EXCELLENT 

70 -79 GOOD 
40 -69 SATISFACTORY 

0 -39 POOR 
Record Reviews 

How Ratio Are Determined 
Re ofd arc moud tour ways: (t7 over -all; as to heir 

lI s erm value for disk j0[keys; (17 for retailers, and f4) for operators. 

Each rating is on the buis of nine key categories. Each category is assigned a maximum number 
of paints within which new releases are rated. N. S. indicates record is not suitable for a 

specific usage. 

The Caf Orief 
Following are the maximum points that may be earned by a record m ench 
of the nine wlegories considered: Sorg <aiiber, 15; imMpretatiom, 15; arrarg < 

ment, 15; name value, 15; record quality (surface, etc.) 5; music publisher's air performance potential, 
10; exploitation (record adv't's--promution film, legit and otter "plug" aids), 10; manufacturers 
distribution power, 10; mariufacturer's pr.uction effrciency, 5. 

Each of the records reviewed here expresses the opinion of 
the member of The Billboard music staff who reviewed 
the record. 

ARTIST TUNES 
LABEL. AND NO. COMMENT 

T 

G 

r. 
s 

6 
POPULAR 

RICHARD HAYES -KITTY KALLEN 
Aba Daba Honeymoon 87-- 88-- 85 --87 

MERCURY 5586 -Lively, energetic rendition of the oldie which appears 
to r in fora big share If it's merchandised alertly 

I Don't Want To Love You 82-- 83-- 80 --82 
The duo produces a fine mood and feeling in running down an atVXtive 
ballad. Kitty turns Ina particularly plow'. chore. 

INK SPOTS 
Tell Me You Love Me 83-- 84-- 82 --83 

DECCA 27464 -The "Pag!iacci" adaptation draws n unusual subdued 
reading which lays emphasis to the pop aspects oft , this .1. 
right down to the traditional Spots' recitative. It different ap- 
proach and if accepted could be a likely item 

Castles in the Sand 75-- 75-- 75 --75 
Kenny again carries the burden against a thin semi barking with 
a pleasant new ballad. This sides got a recitals n as we.. 

VAUGHN MONROE 
Faithful 85-- 86-- 85 --84 

VICTOR 20- 4059 -Monroe does a Stro M, resonant vocal with a pretty 
and rich new ballad. Band and chorus in back are very good. 

They're Playing Our Song 86-- 86-- 86 --86 
A simple and commercially allrnctive torah ballad gets a direct, 
Persuasive job from Monroe, w. is In excellent voice here. 

DENNIS DAY (Henri Rene) 
B'Gilly, B'Golly, B'Gonah 71-- 71-- 70 --73 

VICTOR 20. 4061 -Day, chorus and ork combine on a product. treat- 
ment of a pert little Irish girl -friend ditty in brisk walla. 

St. Patrick's Day Parade 83-- 84-- 83 --82 
This b/8 paean to Paddy's My is perfect material fa Day. A 

bright, swingy march novelty that could become a standard tune for 
the holiday. 

MARGARET WHITING (Frank DeVol) 
Faithful 86-- 87-- 85 --85 

CAPITOL 1391 -Maggie turns in One at her most effect. resent efforts 
on this lovely new ballad with expert De Vol backing. If the song 

scores, this version should . a winner. 

Lonesome Gal 82-- 84-- 81 --81 
Skillful background, with an obbligato soprano prominent all the way, 
and a line Whiting vocal go make a good maid waking of a new ballad 
for the (em whirler of the title. 

DOTTIE O'BRIEN -JOE FINGERS CARR 
Chicken Song 71-- 74-- 68 --71 

CAPITOL 1404 -A not particularly bright coverage disking of a catchy 
novelty which is picking up action via a Lombardo slicing. 

If You Want Some Lavin' 70-- 72-- 67 --72 
Another coverage item . a cannery ditty turned Pop fails b generate 
excitement or more than routine Interest 

HARMONATONES 
What'll I Do 62-- 65-- 60 --60 

BELVEDERE 4001 -the Irving Berlin oldie draws a pleasant iroVU- 
mental reading by a goad harmonica group. 

Red Sails in the Sunset 65-- 69-- 60 --65 
Th's fine oldie is done up in an attractive harmonlCa arrangement. 

EILEEN BARTON (Lee Pines) 
Tell Me 70-- 70-- 70 --70 

NATIONAL 9137 -The "Bake a Cake" thrush projects just a slight 
bit of her engaging quality in running down this light oldie. 

I Met Him At One o'Clock 68-- 70-- 67 --67 
SI, sings and does a recitative with a teach ry material bouncer. The 

whole thing's made of thin substance. 

GENE AUTRY 
Peter Cottontail 89-- 90-- 89 --89 

COLUMBIA 38750 -A reissue of an Item which scored rfty returns, 
particularly in the moppet market last Easter, figures to do another 
round of strong seasonal business. 

The Funny Little Bunny 75-- 75-- 75 --75 
Santo coupling as last year's is along just IM the ride; it Mt a «rt.. 
amount of moppet appeal Itself. 

SAMMY KAYE (Kaydetts -Kaye Choir) 
Peter Cottontail 80-- 80-- 80 --80 

COLUMBIA 39106 -Kaye gets ilro the Easter sweepstake with a tasty 
slicing of the kiditly. Neat bounce, skillful performance by ork and 

ensemble plus Kaydets should attract coin. 

Easter Parade 80-- 80-- 80 --80 
Solid standard etching here in this neat rundown of the Berlin bunny 

period anthem. Goad Seasonal coupling. 

ROSEMARY CLOONEY (Betty Clooney -Percy Faith) 
I Still Feel the Same About You 72-- 75-- 70 --70 

COLUMBIA 39185 -Very late nsne of a Lateran< . the bounce ballad 
scoring via a Georgia Gibbs' etching. The reunited sisters turn In a 
pleasing hob with it. 

When Apples Grow on Cherry Trees 75-- 78-- 73 --73 
Fluffy, clever little rhythm lean is done up with a buoyant lilt by the 
sisters. Spinners should find this an attractive etching. 

SY OLIVER 
Ain't She Sweet 79-- 80-- 77 --8e 

DEC. 2741E -01*. succeeds here, more than in arty pr 

In wpturi. the magical rocking beat of Ne old Lunceford in this 
cena reading of the 'sated arrangement. Could score with clam ae iniy 

wiiN spinners. 

'Taint What You Do (It's the Way That Che Dolt) 76-- 77-- 75 --77 
Another Lunceford item of tradition is done up fare but in rather 
r avy-handed manner. Tie fine rhythm tare and cleffirg should have 

some worth nevertrless, 

pt, 

ARTIE SHAW 
Show Me the Way To Go Home 

DECCA 27434 -Shaw plays more clarinet . this side than he has In 

some lime as retard. Helps to make a neat, lazy beat slicing of the Aa 
dilloral lush's anthem. 

It's a Long Long Way to Tipperary 
Another neat go for Shaw and company 4 wrapped pp Ms N 
1.2 -sing military -teed Mani. 

(Coy#inued on page 72) 

74-- 78-- 72 --72 

/dahi 
72--75--70--70 
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FROM NOW 

ON IT'S . a e 

Tommy 

"SOSEBEE" 
Singing and Selling 

"SHE'S 

MY 

EASTER 

LILY 
CORAL--#64080 

EILEEN 

BARTON'S 
New Smash Hit 

NATIONAL NO. 9137 

'TELL ME' 
I MET 11111 

AT 1 o'CLOCK' 
N'ire -Phone -Write 
Orders direct to us or 

distributor 

Write for LATEST CATALOG 

NEW RECORDS 
500 Different "Standards" 

and Hit Tunes 

$ 
10e00 

per 100 
$85.00 per 1,000 

Liy th order, balance C. O. D 

Also Italian and Polish 

VEDEX COMPANY 
674 10th Ave., How York 19. N. T 

Plaga 7 -0636 

Over 1,000 Satisfied Customers 

RECORD STAMPERS 
10 " -12" -LP's - 16 " -45's 

Contact Us for 
QUALITY & LONG WEAR 

FAST SERVICE 

CUSTOM PRESSING 
Dubs From Your Tapes or Acetates 

SHAW RECORD PROCESSING, INC. 
1914 Dana Ave. Cincinnati 7, Ohio 

MEl,ose 1870 
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Musicians' Union 
Continued from page I 

public school strike Wednesday 
(14). 

Murk, a member of the State i 

House. of Representatives. which 
with the Senate Is in biennial ses- 
dons here, was asked Tuesday to 
step in by the Minneapolis Cen- 
tral Labor Union Policy Commit- 
tee as head of a sub- committee to 
get teachers to return to their 
classrooms. 

The teachers had declined a 
wage increase which Gov. Luther 
M. Youngdahl had hammered out 
in their behalf in day -long meet- 
ings with Minneapolis school 
board members and union groups 
here at the Capitol. Feeling the 
teachers, whom he had defended. 
had let him down, the governor 
requested the schools be opened 
and, if necessary, that substitute 
non -union instructors be put to 
work. The union teachers im- 
mediately set up picket lines. The 
teachers thereby lost whatever 
public support they may have had. 

Top labor officials were embar- 
rassed. and that's why Murk was 
called in. He and several others 
met with the governor Tuesday 
afternoon. Murk told the chief ex- 
ecutive the schools would open the 
next morning if Youngdahl would 
announce publicly that he will 
call a meeting of legislators from 
Minneapolis to work out the school 
financial headache. The governor 
agreed. and the teachers called off 
their strike. The meeting is set for 
Monday (19) here, at the Capitol: 

NM Promises 
Continued from page IO 

for resale." the committee re- 
ported. 

Pointing out that NPA has re- 
stricted domestic use, the commit- 
tee declared. "There should be bet- 
ter co- operation on high levels to 
keep our own small business in 
operation. "Polystyrene has been 
coming into increased use in in- 
jection molding In the disk -making 
process. Besides its restriction on 
polystyrene. NPA has imposed 
heavy curbs on civilian use of 
chlorine, which is also used in 
making vinyls. 

Other efforts for increased co- 
operation from NPA were sighted 
elsewhere in the amusement in- 
dustry this week. Robert C. 
Sprague. president of the Radio - 
Television Manufacturers' Asso- 
ciation. announced the appoint- 
ment yesterday (16) of a 10 -mem- 
ber policy committee to consult 
with the government on conserva- 
tion of critical materials in radio - 
TV set manufacturing. Among 
topics which the committees will 
be expected to discuss with NPA 
officials will be the question of 
how the industry can best adjust 
to mobilization requirements by 
making substitutions of critical 
materials. 

The policy committee is headed 
by Glen McDaniel. who will re- 
place Sprague as RTMA prexy 
April 1. 

McDaniel is presently veepee of 
RCA. His committee will consist 
of Ben Abrams, Dr. W. R. G. 
Baker, Paul V. Galvin. L. F. Hardy, 
Leslie Muter, A. B. Plamondon 
Jr., Robert C. Tait and R. G. Zen - 
der. Sprague will serve as an ex- 
officio member of the committee. 

AFM, Net Talks 
Continued frone poop 10 

sic curbs could more directly sup- 
ply increased work. 

On the Local 802 front. the up- 
coming contract with the Class 
"B" stations is assuming more ur- 
gency. Some time soon, the local 
execs Will gather and work up a 
set of proposals. The nearness of 
these negotiations has stymied an 
Immediate settlement with WINS. 
against whom Local 802 is on 
strike. Recently, WINS gave Local 
802 an offer -to allocate a certain 
budget' for music, with the local 
allowed to specify the number of 
men. The local rejected this. and 
asked WINS for the status quo on 
employment It was pointed out 
that any compromise the local 
might currently make on the 
WINS situation could prejudice 
the outcome of the indie station 
negotiations. 

The activity on the national 
AFM -network level is expected to 
get under way Monday (19). It 
was hoped that the negotiations 
might be resumed today, but this 
seems unlikely, as Mark Woods, 
vice- chairman of the board of ABC 
and carrying the ball for the net- 
works, had an appointment to play 
golf. 

THE BILLBOARD /14 usic Popularity Charts 
dll',I 

Advance Record Releases 
Records listed are generally approximately two weeks m advance of actual release 

date. List Is based on Information supplied in advance by record companác. Only 

records W thou manuWCWrtel voluntarily supply', information are listed. 

POPULAR 
Aba Daba Honeymoon, The- Richard Hayes-Kitty 

Kallen (1 Don't) Mer 5586 
B'Gilly, B'Golly, 8'Gn,ah- Dennis Day (St. 

Patrick's) V 20.4061 
sty s (Tell) Dec 27464 

El Choel4 unke (Mamboogle) Dec 

Faithful- Vaughn Monroe (They're) V 20.4059 
Hen Could You Believe Me When I Said I Love 

Ya When You K4ov t'te Been a Liar AI M 

s eRl Da 
27463 

How's the Little Woman -Henry Jerome -Ray Smith 
(Oh, What) London 977 

I Don't Want To tae You -Kitty Kalkw- Richard 
Hayes (The Aba) Mm 5586 

I Left My Hat in Haiti -Day Kaye (Howl On 27db3 
1 Still Feel the Same About You- Rosemary and 

Betsy Cl000ey (When/ Col 39185 
If at First You Don't Succeed -Samba- Edmuroe 

Ros lYaMlee) 10,4w 920 

Let Me In -Blue Barron (Somebody's/ MGM 10923 

DECCA 
R E C O R D S 

Lonesome Gal -Dinah Shore (Too Later V 20.4060 

No -Fred Waring (Worship) 

by ttw Buccaneers 
27448 

Oh, OSat a Face --Henry hrome-Ray Smith (Hon's) 
London 977 

Oa, What a Fate -Sticks McGhee (You Gotta) 
London 978 

St. Patrick's Day Prade -Dennis Day (B'Gilly) 
V 20 -4061 

Searchlnq Wind, The -T. oneV Wawa (Yawn> 

Samebndy's Thinking of You Tonight -Blue Barron 
(Let) MGM 10923 

Tell Me You Lox Me-Ink Spots (Castles) Dec 

27464 

They're Playing Our Song -Vaughn Monroe (Failh- 
full V 20.4059 

Ton tale Now -Dinah Shore (Lonesome) 20.4060 
it- Stubby and the Buccaneers 

When Apples Grow on Cherry Trees -Rosemary 
Clooney (I Still) Col 39185 

CHILDREN 
Billy Buy -Anne Lloyd, Dick Byron, Mitch Miller 

(Doctor Dan) Golden 5.51 
Billy Rings the Bell (Parts 1 and 21-R. Mohaup4 

D. Motarsky, CRG 5008 
Bouncy, Bouncy Bally -,Anne Lloyd, Sandpipers, 

Mitch Miller (Funny Little) Golden 00.17 
Clack That Went Backwards, The (Parts 1 and 2)- 

D. Alexander, D. Anderson, Lee Sweetland, 
COG 5016 

Come to the Barn Dance -Anne Lloyd, Dick Byron, 
Mitch Miller (ICka- Backal Golden 0.66 

Doctor Dan, the Bandage Man -arme Lloyd, Dick 
Byron, Mitch Miller Willy Bal) Golden 1-51 

Daddy Comes Home (Parts 1 and 2> CRG -1018 
Daddy Carries Home (Puts 1 and 21 CRG 1018 
Ferdinand-Anne Lloyd, Sandpipers, MHO Miller 

(Parrs 1 and 2) Golden RD.16 
Funny Little Bunnies -Anne Lloyd, Sandpipers, 

Mitch Miller (Bouncy, Bouncy) Golden RD -17 
Happy Man and His Damp Truck -Anne Lloyd, 

Dick Byron, Sandpipers, Mitch Miller (Haydn's 
Happy) Golden R -54 

(Cooltintied on page 72) 
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HIS LAST GREAT MESSAGE 

41 joben:4 
Great Song 

From His Pen and His Heart 

:Pit u 
I/'u4e 

DECCA RECORD 27410 
ìl^ 

JEWEL Music 
1674 B "way 1608 N. Argyle 

New York 19 Hollywood 28 

A Solid Hit in 3 Weeks! 

"THE TEARS OF 
SAINT ANNE" 

by Bob Fetters and Harold Potter 
Sung by RUSS VINCENT 

With Lloyd Shaffer Orch. and Ray Charles Choir 

ADAM RECORD 1037 
Singers and orchs, write for pros to 
E. B. Marks Music, RCA Bldg., N. Y. C. 

Disk Jockeys, write ro 

ADAM RECORDS INC. 
701 SEVENTH AVENUE NEW YORK 19 

"GET OFF THE TABLE, MABEL" ±=14 

"THE TATTOOED LADY" #75 
Pearl records are different. Two wonderful enterte' R records. 
GREAT FOR PARTIES- -GREAT FOR JUKE BOXES -GREAT FOR 
MAKING MONEY. We're loaded with them. Your party will be 
success with Pearl Record.. 

PEARL RECORDS 
BOX 229 COVINGTON, KY. 

41 IL UALITY 
RECORD PRESSING 

Originators of the 
NONSI.IP FLEX 

,Pat Pending, 

Research 'raft Co. 

THE BILLBOARD Music 
Popularity Charts 
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The Honor Roll of 
Popular Songwriters 

By lack Burton 

No. 84-H1RRY M. MOODS 

In his active and halcyon days 
as a songwriter, Harry MacGregor 
Woods was the Mister X of Tin 
Pan Alley. 

He seldom dropped into Lindy's, 
the daily rendezvous of the sharps - 
and -flats f r at e r nit y, but fre- 
quented instead the bistros of New 
York's Greenwich Village. Here 
he often rode with the milk -wagon 
drivers on their early- morning 
rounds. His ways were as unpre- 
dictable as his talent was brilliant, 
and in staging vanishing acts, he 
had but one superior -the great 
Houdini himself. 

Born in North Chelmsford, 
Mass., November 4, 1896, Harry 
Woods came naturally by his musi- 
cal ability, his mother, Edith Mac- 
Gregor Woods, being a concert 
singer who schooled her son in 
music and trouped until she was 
nudging 80. And altho Harry 
Woods has no fingers on his left 
hand, he plays a terrific bass and 
worked his way thru Havard by 
giving piano recitals and singing 
in church choirs. 

This physical handicap was -and 
still is-a constant challenge to 

his spur -of- the -moment trips to 
Glasgow and Edinborough where 
frenzied studio executives finally 
located him, playing darts with 
fishermen in some out -of- the -way 
pub. 

Because his interest in music ran 
a poor second to his love for the 
sea and the soil, Harry Woods only 
dabbled in songwriting until 1926. 
At this time, however, his first 
smash hit, When the Red, Red 
Robin Comes Bob -Bob -Bobbing 
Along, convinced him there was 
more money for him in the ivory 
keys of his piano than in the rocky 
acres of New England, and he 
adopted songwriting as a profes- 
sion without ever putting his heart 
completely in it. 

But despite his utter disregard 
for schedules and business appoint- 
ments and his frequent disappear- 
ing acts, Harry Woods could al- 
ways be depended upon for a hit 
after he had fished for a week or 
more off Nantucket, and music 
publishers grew tolerant of the 
eccentricities of a man who pro- 
duced such sure -fire sellers as 
Paddlin' Madeline Home, I'm 

Harry Woods, who has the phy- Looking Over a Four -Leaf Clover, 

PERTINENT DATA ON SONGS AND SONGWRITERS 
Songs used in this series are listed according to the date of 

their original copyright; stage musical songs, according to the 
year the musicals were produced. and film songs, according to 
the year of public release. 

Songs which have attained a sheet music sale of one million 
or more are marked with an asterisk 1.). 

In the publisher listing. the name of the present publisher, 
and not the original publisher, is given, and songs now in public 
domain (titles first copyrighted in 1894 or before) have no pub- 
lisher credit 

In listing of recordings, no so- called collector's items are 
given. The record listing is representative, not necessarily 
complete. 

sique and strength of a prize 
fighter -all sinew and muscle 
without an ounce of superfluous 
fat. He prides himself on his 
ability as a golfer, tennis player 
and swimmer. When he had a 
summer home in the Catskills he 
would walk into a Broadway bar 
and challenge anyone to a wres- 
tling match or other rough -and- 
tumble feat of strength in which 
backwoodsmen engage. 

That, in fact, is but one phase 
of the Harry Woods's legend, since 
his speech and mannerisms were 
ever a reflection of his changing 
environment. When he lived on 
Cape Cod, where he took up farm- 
ing after leaving the ivied walls 
of Cambridge, he walked with the 
rolling gait of a sailor and em- 
bellished his conversation with 
sea -faring lingo. And when he 
returned from England, where he 
wrote songs for several Gaumont- 
British pictures, he boasted of his 
Scotch ancestry with a Harry 
Lauder burr, probably acquired on 

guátih ) Out. oi 10- 3ie/d... 

"IF AT FIRST YOU 
DON'T SUCCEED" 

By Bernie Baum, Mel Glazer and Stephan Weiss 
,Writers of Music, Music, Music) 

Introduced to America by Endmundo Ros on London Records 
(More coming) 

CRANE MUSIC PUBLICATIONS 
1650 BROADWAY NEW YORK, N. Y. 

AL GEORGE 

Prof, Mgr. 
BUDDY FRIEDLANDER 

Record Promotion 

Side By Side, Here Comes the Sun. 
Man Front the South; River, Stay 
Way From My Door; When the 
Moon Comes Over the Mountain, 
We Just Couldn't Say Good -bye, 
Just an Echo in the Valley and 
Try a Little Tenderness. 

Mort Dixon 
Altho Harry Woods was both a 

composer and a lyricist, several of 
his greatest songs were authored 
by Mort Dixon, who like Woods, 
turned to songwriting as a career 
after engaging in other totally 
alien pursuits. A native of New 
York City, where he was born 
March 20, 1892, Dixon, after fin- 
ishing DeWitt Clinton High School, 
worked as a streetcar conductor 
in the Bronx. He served a three - 
year hitch in the peacetime army 
and collected streetcar fares in 
Bridgeport, Conn., before donning 
a uniform fora second time in 1916 
with America's entry in World 
War I. He directed the A. E. F. 
revue, Whiz Bang, in France after 
the signing of the Armistice. 

On his return to civilian life 
Dixon clerked in the foreign de- 
partment of the Irving Trust Com- 
pany Bank and worked as a waiter 
and barman in Westchester County 
roadhouses before following a 
natural bent that conformed to his 
family background. His mother 
was an actress abet his father, Mar- 
tin J. Dixon, managed the Third 
Avenue Family Theater in the good 
old days of blood- and -thunder 
melodramas -a theater, incident- 
ally, leased from the father of an- 
other distinguished lyricist, Larry 

SONGWRITERS 
COMING UP! 

3/4 Million Records 
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

411 laóel4 
MAJOR AND INDEDEIN)EE 
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ETC. 
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STATE QUANTITIES 
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AU. Norman S. Jaffe 

206 MARKET ST., PHILA. 6, PA. 
MArket 7.7217 

ALLIE WRUBEL 
In Subsequent Issues The Billboard 

RALPH RAINCER 
JAY CORNET 
SPENCER WILLIAMS 
MABEL WAYNE 
FRANK LOESSER 
JOAN WHITNEY AND ALEX KRAMER 
SAMMY STEPT 
CLIFF FRIEND 
SAMMY FAIN 
IDE BURKE 

"A TOAST TO HAPPINESS" 
fl1P 

"WHEN YOU'RE SMILING' 

Bernie Mann and his 
11- 1tneriran Rand 

Tower 

iteitïTOR, S h L OHIO ST. CHIMOO 11, ILL 

HAWAIIAN 
RECORDS 
RECORDED IN HAWAII 
available in all 3 speed. 

Write for Catalog. 

49TH STATE HAWAII 
RECORD CO. 
11825 Riverside Drive 

North Hollywood, Calif. 
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and 
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RECORD CO. OF ANIFRICA 
E540 sunset Blvd.. Kentwood 46, California 
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The Ballad of '51 

"IN YOUR EYES" 
BMI 

ARTIS'T'S. .. nil for free pro - 
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GIL -TONE MUSIC CO. 
461 l'arri41, St. 

Philadelphia 39, Pa. 

WE BUY USED RECORDS 
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Jale,, Amusement Co. 
1200 Bolton St. Baltimore 17. Md. 
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Hart, and now a neighborhood 
house. 

Billy Rose was largely responsi- 
ble for turning Mort Dixon's foot- 
steps toward Tin Pan Alley. Both 
lived in the Washington Heights 
section of New York City, and 
when Bitty decided to abandon 
stenography for songwriting, he 
talked Mort into taking the plunge 
with him, probably because misery 
loves company and two guys can 
take the rebuffs of adversity bet- 
ter than one. Collaborating with 
Ray Henderson, they hit the jack- 
pot with That Old Gang of Mine 
in 1923 and after that it was "clear 
sailing ahead with all canvas un- 
reefed" to quote the salty lingo of 
Harry Woods. 

As a free -lance writer, Mort 

Dixon also worked with Harry 
Warren, Ray Henderson and Allie 
Wrubel, and has to his credit such 
other top -selling tunes as Nagaski, 
The River and Me, Cover a Clover 
With Kisses, Bain Pont Banseny 
Shore, Bye Bee Blackbird, There 
Most Be Happiness Ahead, Mr. 
and Mrs. Is the Name and The 
Lady in Red. 

Today both Harry Woods and 
Mort Dixon are strangers to the 
mythical street where they gained 
fame, Harry Woods having found 
a restful haven in sun- drenched 
Arizona and Mort Dixon taking life 
comparatively easy in Westchester 
County, N. Y. They are perfectly 
content to rest on their laurels and 
the royalties they receive from 
songs of enduring popularity. 

HARRY M. WOODS' BEST KNOWN SONGS AND 
RECORDINGS AVAILABLE 

Popular Songs 
1923-TM GOING SOUTH 
. With Abner Stlwr. M. Witmark ó Sons, 

Inc 

LONG LOST MAMA 
M. Witmark & Sons. 

1925 -WHAT'S A FELLOW GONNA 
DO? 
With Oaw Dreyer and Herman Ruby. 

Banne, Inc. 

LULLABY LANE 
Lyrics by Bert DeCosta. M. Witmark b 
Sons. Irc. 
WHERE IS MY OLD GIRL TONIGHT? 
Lyrics by Billy Rose and Mort Dixon M. 

W:Imark b Sons. IM. 
SPREAD A LITTLE SUNSHINE AS YOU 

GO 

Yiknansrk & SOM, IM. 
PADDLIN' MADELINE NOME 

Ship.. Bernstein & Company, IM. 
(Available on the following records: 

Capitol 57,101, Alvino Rey; Mercury 

5162 Chuck Foster; London 614; Jack 

Teter Trio.> 
OH. HOW SHE CAN LOVE 

Lyrics by Benny Davis. Remick Music 

Corporation 

1926 -POOR PAPA HE AIN'T GOT 
NOTHIN' AT ALL 
Lyric, Or Bitty Rose. Bourne, Inc 

TENTING DOWN IN TENNESSEE 
Lyrics by Oicx Howard. Bourne, Inc. 

WHEN THE RED RED ROBIN COMES 

BOB -BOB BOBBING ALONG 

(Avalable on the following records: Deere 

24038 in A -1926, Fingerte and Schutt, 
dual pianos; Desta 24398, AI Jolson; 
Mervin 5164. Ana Vincent; Mercury 

5212. Eddy Howard; Victor 20.3053, 
Barry Wood; Capitol 57- 60014. Ont 
Lambert.) 
WHO'D BE BLUE 
Lyrics by Mort Dixon. M. Witmark 
Sons, IM. 

TAKE IN THE SUN HANG OUI THE 

MOON 

rFREE SAMPLE FREE, 

"SWINGING DOWN 

THE LANE" I 

THEME ORCH. 

RAINBOW #104 

WRITE TO 

RAINBOW RECORDING CORP. 
747 Tenth Ave. New York, N. Y. 

SWEEPING THE NATION! 
You. Too, Are Invited to 

'THE DEACON'S PARTY' 
by 

JACK DUPREE 
backed by 

'I'M GONNA FIND YOU SOME DAY' 

Jack Dupree & His Bucket Busters 
Apollo #426 

Apollo Records, Inc. 
457 West 45th St., New York IS. N. Y 

LOOK WHAT WE HATCHED 

"MICKEY 

THE 

(HICKEY" 
by 

KENNY ROBERTS on Coral 64079 

EDWARD B. MARKS MUSIC CORP. 
RCA BLDG., RADIO CITY. N. Y. 

A COMPLETE 5 PRESS 

RECORD PRESSING PLANT AND 

40 POSITION PLATING PLANT 
Complete with ksch pressure steam 

Gnerator. 
eox Ala, Tnt Billboard 

ic 1N W. RandelPh ST. Chye, 111. 

Lyrics by Sam Lewis and Joe Yamg. Lea 

Feist, Inc. 

YOUR FLAG AND MY FLAG 
Al Wm. & Sons, Inc. 
HO HO, HA HA, ME TOO 

With AI Sherman. Lyrics by Charles 

Tobias. Shapiro, Bernstein á Company, Inc. 

1927 -TM LOOKING OVER A FOUR. 
LEAF CLOVER 
Lyrics by Mort Dixon Remick Music 

arporation 
(Available on the following records: Dena 
24631, Al Jolson; Capitol 57.735 Al,lno 
Rey orchestra; Columbia 20403, C.Y 
F. and His Yellow Jackets; Columbia 
38081, Arthur Godf, nod the Mariner 
Columbia 38100, Tiny Hill orchestra; Decca 

24319, Russ Morgan orchestra and Delta 
40135, Maurice Chevalier. The latter mead 
bears the French title "Cost Le 

Nature.") 

1927 -SINCE I FOUND YOU 
Lyrics by Sidney Clare. Shapiro, Bern 

stein & Company, Inc 

4Ú5T LIKE A BUTTERFLY THAT'S 
CAUGHT IN THE RAIN 
Lyrics by Mort Dixon Remick Music 

Corporation 
<Available on CapICO record 37 -572. Hal 

Derwin., 
SIDE BY SIDE 
Shapiro, Bernstein & Company, Inc. 

(Available on the knowing records: MGM 
10467, Betty Garrets and Larry Parks' 
Rondo 207, Hoylman Quartet; Columbia 
36726, Gene Krupa; Columbia 38107 
Dick Jurgen; Capitol 15242, Nick Lucas: 

London 238, Prins Scapa String Band., 
MOONBEAM KISS HER FOR ME 

Lyrics by Mort Dixon Remick Pus, 
Corporation 
YOU'RE SO EASY TO REMEMBER 
Lyric by Mort Dixon. Crawford Must 
Caseation. 

1928 -IN A SING -SONG SYCAMORE 
TREE 
Lyrics by Mort Dixon. Remick Musie 

Corporation 

1929 -MY OLD MAN 
Lyrics by Mort Dixon. Remick Must, 
Corporation. 
YOU DARLIN' 
Bourne, Inc 

WHAT A DAY 

Shapiro. Bernstein & Comps,y, In, 

1930 -HERE COMES THE SUN 
Lyrics by Arthur Freed Robbins Music 
Corporation. 

MAN FROM THE SOUTH 
With Rube Broom Skidmore Music 

Company, Inc 

(Available on Dew record 25287. Red 

Inuits wIth Ted Weems orchestra., 

1931 -RIVER. STAY WAY FROM MY 
DOOR 
Lyrics by Mort Dixon. Shapiro, Bernstein 
& Company, Inc. 

Introduced by Jimmy Sam In the' Broadway 

revue K!pm's the Word." 
(Available on the following records' 
National 9095. The Cyneopators; Decca 

24056 in 41931, Ray Benson orchestra., 
'WHEN THE MOON COMES OVER THE 

MOUNTAIN 
Lyric, b) Howard Johnson. Robbins Mow 
Corporation 
(Available on the 1411owlnq records: Victor 
36045 in C50, Kate Smith; Dec. 24058 
In A -1931, Ray Benson orchestra., 

1831 -HANG OUT THE STARS IN IN. 
DIANA 
Lyrics by Billy loll Shapiro, Bernstein 
& Company, Inc 

1932 -PINK ELEPHANTS 
Laies by Mort Orton Words & Music 
Inc 

WE JUST COULDN'T SAY GOOD-BYE 
Words L Muric, Inc 

<Avala, on Decca remord 24406, Andrews 

Sisters; Columbia 38129, Frank Sinatra./ 
JUST AN ECHO IN THE VALLEY 
With Reginald Connelly ans Jimmy Canto. 
beep Robin Music Corporation. 
(Available on Detta recall 24063 m 

41932 Carmen Cavaliero, piano./ 
WE'RE A COUPLE OF SOLDIERS MY 

BABY AND ME 

Famous Mur c Cor.ratton 
LITTLE STREET WHERE OLD FRIENDS 

MEET 
Lyrics by Gus Kahn. Mayfair Music 
Corporation 
(Available on Lardon record 503. Al 
Morvan orchestra./ 
'HE VOICE IN THE OLD VILLAGE 

CHOIR 
Lyrics by Gus Kahn. Robblm Music 
Corporation 
TRY 4 LITTLE TENDERNESS 
With Reginald Connelly and Jimmy Gmo- 
bell 
(Available on Columbia record 36020 to 

C112, Frank Sinalra.l 
1935 -I'LL NEVER SAY NEVER AGAIN 

Bergman, vano & Conn, Inc 
1940 -1 HEAR BLUEBIRDS 

Lyrics by Cbarles Tobias Bergman, 
voceo L Conn, Inc 

1942- CLOSER AND CLOSER 
Lyrics by Mitchell Parish. Miller Music 
Corporation 
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Album and 
LP Reviews 

90 -100 TOPS 
80 -89 EXCELLENT 

70 -79 GOOD 
40 -69 SATISFACTORY 

0 -39 POOR 

POPULAR 
OUT OF THIS WORLD-Original Brood QO For the main part, these are blues of the wide 

Say Cast -Charlotte Greenwood, Wiliam ll double- entendre school. A couple are an the 

Eylhe, Pricilla Gillette, William Red smutty side. In other words, this is not the set 

field, Barbara Ashley, George Jageyans, David you'd want if it's the art of the blues you're 

Burns; Pembroke Davenport, directing (1.12 "I trying to ours,. Strictly to gatherings where 

Col 1331 ML-54340 a bandy touch would Rt. 

This is the alginal Broadway tail disking of the 

hit Cole Porter show. The show drew its greatest 

praise for lush decor and costuming; these lavish 

aspecu of the production are selling it. The 

score, unraluMlely, h one of Porter's lesser 

Mats. Tho it is pack. with the nmposer's 
typically pungent lyrics, the songs are generally 

weak melodically and self derivative tyrically. The 

recording of the show has been handled well; 
it is particularly effective tor sharp pacing and 

clean recording. Barbara Ashley's line mice 
makes the best impression in "Where, Oh, Where." 
Charlotte Greenwood has a pwsaable disk person 
Hitt but she is stymied with Ines d Porter ver- 

biage, second-rate patter about see. Orki. and 

choral work are absolutely topnoleh. The ONO) - 

ticale Porterlovers and those who see show are the 
keliest customers. 

ELEANOR STEBER- NELSON EDDY IN rJQ 
NEW MOON -Leon Arnaud Chans and II O 
O. (1.10"1 
Col (331 ML -2164 

Stouthearted Men; Marianne; The Girl on the 
Prow; Wanting You; One Kiss; Gorgeous Aleaand, 
Softly as in a Morning Sunrise: Lover Come Back 

to Me. 

Altho the Romberg Hammerstein operetta Isn't 
performed very much thee days, there is still 
a large share of she record -buying public eh0h 
fondly recalls the smash musical of some years 

ago. And since the voices of Eddy and Miss Sieber 
are perfectly mated to the romantic score ans m 
each other, lslere should be a sizable market for 
the recording. The package Includes only the 
eight SOINS listed abae-eliminating Ne spoken 

paru and incidental music as well u several ad 
dilionai show lanes. The Arnaud chorus and a. 
.rtra WPPly typical show store accompaniment. 

JUKES JOCKS 

Not suitable. Some tine Hammer - 

sleinROmbag lanes 
for the quieter seps. 

PARTY AFTER HOURS -Amos Milburn- 66 Wynn.. "Mr. Blues" Harris- "Crown 
Prince" Waterford -Velma Nelson 

Operation Blues; Around the Clock; Merry- Go -R.0 
Blues; Walking Blues; Itty Bitty Girl: After 
Midnite 
The titular description of this set provides a fairly 
accurate Picture of the content. Included are 
a group of disklnps In the modem blues win 
all of them available previously az singles and 

some having achieved hit status in the r & b field 

TV -Phono 

Merchandising 

Continued from page 14 

market for the radios was On- 
tario, accounting for about half o1 

the Canadian total. A total of 
37,823 television receivers were 
sold in Canada in 1950, with 43 

per cent of the sales centered in 
Toronto. 

1950 Radio Production 

Tops Video Output . . . 

Altho member firms of the 
Radio - Television Manufacturers' 
Association turned out more TV 
sets than radios in September. 
October and November last year, 
total figures for the year show 
that radio production reached 
8,174,600 sets against 7,463,800 
video sets. Biggest radio produc- 
ing months were September and 
December. 

Film Songs and Scores 
1929 -VAGABOND LOVER 

An RKO picture with Rudy Vallee, Sault 

BIane and Marie Dressler Harms, Inc 
A LITTLE KISS EACH MORNING 
(Available on Victor record 36171, RuOY 

Vallee./ 
HEIGHHO EVERYBODY 

1935 -JACK AHOY 
A Gaumont -&dish picture with axa. 
Hulbert ans Nancy O'Neil. LYNN by 

Claude Hurlbert. 
MY HAT'S ON THE SIDE OF MY 

HEAD 

EVERGREEN 
A Gaumont -British picture with AIM 
Mathews and Sm, Hale 

OVER MY SHOULDER 

SPRINGTIME IN MY HEART 

TINKLE TINKLE TINKLE 
WHEN YOU'VE GOT A LITTLE 

1936 -ITS LOVE AGAIN 
A Gaumont -British picture with 'es, 
Mathews and Robert Young. LNIN by 

Sam Costes. Chappell & CHT,POTy, Ix. 
I NEARLY LET LOVE GO SLIPPING 

THRU MY FINGERS. 

TIME TO DANCE WITH CORDON JENKINS 75 
(1.10") 1 J 
Cap (331 H264 

Always; Paradise; I'm Always Chasing Rainbows; 

I'll Remember April; That Old Black Magic; Be 

Careful, It's My Heart; At Lasl, There'll Never Be 

Another You. 
Alt. the cover avoids the mention, featured vocal 
pits on several of these selections are Martha Til. 
ton, Bob Carroll, Johnny Johnston and Connie 

Haines. Fact is, only three N the eight sides 

are instrumentals played by the Jenkins ark of 

some years ago. His relaxed, si.lenote piano 
style is evident on most tunes, bet Use Dow. 
familiar Jenkins chorus was developed alter this 
period Selections are all danceable anti range 
from wall to slow brynine. Since none of the 
versions in this disking were smash hits as singles, 
the Jenkins nano by Itself will have to carry the 
commercial brunt. It should do teal quite well 
Here days. 

JUKES JOCKS 
Not suitable. Taps for late feeding 

thou, but okay mood 

music for others. 

HOT JAZZ 
BATTLE OF THE SAXES -Illinois Jacquet 67 

and Lester Young ll 
Aladdin 1331 701 

Jacquet: Flying Home, Blow Illinoif Blow; Goo.' 
Off; Illinois Blows the Blues 
Young: D B. Blues, Lester Blows Again; Sunny 
Side of the Street; Jumpire WiN Symphony Sid 
Unhappy to NNW, the mint Item in this LP 
assemblage M the two great tenmmerr, "Flying 
Horne,' emerges badly distort., full of wows 
ans slurs It was a bp record sweat years 
Me; apparently no clean master had been reserved. 
Happy to relate, however, the other fides come 
Uhm In geed shape. Collectors willing to over. 
look the "Flying Home" side sllll have a pa d 
fine tenor at hood. Jacgpet, macla of the frank 
school, blows excitingly. Young, the Pre: W the 
00ermen, is superbly cool and, M coven, a 

peerless Inventa 
JUKES JOCKS 

"o. S Ott For the b. fraternity. 

Multi Lingual 
Continued from page 24 

lar basis depending upon avail- 
ability of material, special holidays 
and sudden dealer- distributor de- 
mand. In some languages, records 
issued 20 years ago are still selling. 

Sales -wise, the diskery reports 
that a sale of 1,000 or 2,000 copies 
of a record in some languages is 
considered good, altho Edith Piaf, 
originally an international artist, 
has gone over 100,000. 

Aside from the problem of 
maintaining a flow of new ma- 
terial, Avakian claims that a minor 
headache is the foreign -language 
dealers who owns a music catalog 
and insists on having his songs 
recorded "or else." 

That the language series has a 
substantial market is borne out by 
Columbia's recent decision to press 
the catalog on 45 r.p.m. and to 
release I.P albums in various lan- 
guages 

OUR APOLOGIES 
TOM SHANAHAN.. 
In Lorrryry Rasrw`s Fab. 1TO, ad we 

misspelled your name. 
It should bs 

TomShanahan,WEMP 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

And To All Concerned, the 
complete title of Lorry's record 
should tac: 

"I DIDN'T MEAN TO BE MEAN 

TO YOU" bed(ed with "SOME' 

ONE " -tondon Retord No. 963 
(78) and 45.963 (45). 

Music Operator Special 

ONLY $6.00 PER 
MONTH 

40 printed MN strips for every POP 

record released by VICTOR. COLUMBIA, 
DECCA. CAPITOL. MERURY and MCM. 

Strips mailed every week -one week 
in ADVANCE of the release of the 
records 

STAR TIRE STRIP CO., INC. 

2001 Fifth Ave Pittsburgh 19. Pa. 

"FIRSTS" in the Field by Makers of 

NEF -O -LAC COMPOUND 
Net -O -Lac is the first to establish a field technical service depart. 
ment. Our service man is available to assist our customers in 

their mechanical problems or to act in an advisory capacity to 

°ersons interested in setting up a record pressing plant. 

VEF -O -LAC ys used for better 

ecords the world over Send 
r sample biscuits 

y 
Molding com- 
pound, are a 

Atproduct w 
Ned'Lobera 
.Inc 

BINNEY & SMITH' `CO, Wei 

41 EAST 42nd ST., NEW YORK' 17, N;:Y.C` , 0. 

Exclusive Soles Agents for U.S., Canada, Central and Soulh.Ameri(a 

The Btllboara 
160 Patterson at 

Cincinnati 22. Ohio 
'base mover my subscdpNO. te The NEW Billboard for 52 issues ONLY StO 

EXTRA PROFITS FOR 
RECORD DEPARTMENTS 

bvier7 owner .1 an tT:i lip r And chante, 
a e prospect. Automatic record cbasrgen 
enlarge epsrsdte Holes by wear ana enlRPlne- 
w that recorda are tonner playable. NU 
HOLE kll regain tM1eee records W a few tua- making Nem better than new 4 
rase turnover rtem 

YOU DOUBLE YOUR MONEY ON EVERY SALE 
a Settl only rltrerr teem man W4eturar ro deelere 

A port tard bringa Yeu complota IMarmMlan. 

FERN MANUFACTURNG CO. °'; ia'. i PIa'n. Ment 00 

ALL the News! 
EVERY Week! 

DIRECT TO YOU! 
ON TIME!!! 

LOWEST COST 
ON SUBSCRIPTION 

PC-2-24 

Name 

Addrete 

City Zehe State 

Occupation 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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ARA -AGVA CODE OK 
VOTED BY CHI EMA 

Ballots 43 -3 in Favor of Club Date 
Set -Up After Chi Indies Back Plan 

CHICAGO, Feb. 17.- Following 
two weeks of controversy, which 
threatened to split membership of 
the local Entertainment Managers' 
Association, Midwest segment of 
Artists' Representatives Associa- 
tion, it was voted Wednesday (14) 
to back the contemplated ARA- 
AGVA club date code. Vote was 
43 to 3 in favor of the code (The 
Biliboard, February 10). 

Indie agents here, when first 
notified of the $1 -per- act -per -club 
date clause and other controversial 
points, blocked okay of the pro- 
posed code, but during the past 
two weeks important indies, such 
as Jim Roberts and Sid Page, 
EMA -ARA prexy, swung behind 
the code band wagon. It was ex- 

4 Stem Houses 

Top Names But 

Sag Off 326 
NEW YORK, Feb. 17. -An assist 

from Lincoln's birthday helped a 
little but the sum total of over -all 
Stem combo grosses was down to 
$403.000 from the previous week's 
$435.000. 

Radio City Music Hall (6,200 
seats; average $124,000) wound up 
a two weeker of September Song, 
Harold Barnes and Rudy Cardenas 
with $115.000 after a kickoff of 
$116.000. New show has Payment 
on Demand plus Johnny Mack 
and the Asia Boys. 

Roxy (6.000 seats: average $76,- 
000) collected $109,000 for the 
second week with Danny Kaye 
and Call Me Mister, after an 
opener of $115,000. 

Capitol (4.627 seats; average 
$43.000) exited with $40,000 for 
the Lionel Hampton bandshow and 
Enforcer for the third week fol- 
lowing an opener of $73,000 and 
a second frame of $48,000. New 
show has Joey Adams, Felix 
Knight, Connie Sawyer, Blue 
Barron nrk and Vengeance Valley. 

Paramount (3,654 seats; average 
$64.000) is still holding up with a 
juicy $82.000 for its third week of 
War With the Army. Harvey Stone 
and Boyd Raeburn ark. Show 
started with $110,000 followed by 
$88.000. 

Strand 12.700 seats; average 
$36.000) did $40.000 for the second 
week with Operation Pacific, Joey 
Bishop and Denise Darccl. after an 
opener of $50,000. 

Palace (1,700 seats: average 
$17.000) crept up to $17,000 for 
eight acter headed by Three Pitch - 
men plus the Man Who Cheated 
Himself, versus $16.000 the week 
before. New show has Peter 
James, Jack Gwynne and Rogue 
River. 

plained to members that AGVA 
wished an answer from ARA in 
New York within a week. 

Want Full Representation 
EMA -ARA's membership have 

notified ARA that they will not 
tolerate the start of another major 
negotiation between the agents' 
org and AGVA without the Mid- 
west agents' group being fully 
represented. Jack Russell, who 
attended negotiations in New 
York three weeks ago, said that 
AGVA no longer wishes to know 
exact salaries paid on club dates. 
Since the AGVA executive board 
voted for a $10 assessment last 
week, no check list of salaries is 
needed. 

To Post Eligibles 
Russell explained that AGVA 

will post a notice of all agents who 
are eligible to book club dates after 
March 1. This list will include all 
ARA members if AGVA and ARA 
can now work out the code, and all 
independents who pay the $1,000 
bond. This will enable agent and 
AGVA to exclude many wildcatters 
who book from their homes 
without franchises. It was pro- 
posed that any EMA -ARA mem- 
ber or AGVA act working with or 
for such a skedder be disciplined 
by his org. 

EMA -ARA'S board of governors 
passed an amendment to by -laws 
whereby only paid -up members 
may, after March 1, vote. 

TAPA Agreement 
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 17. -The 

Theatrical Agencies' Protective 
Association, agent org, has come 
to terms with the American Guild 
of Variety Artists on paying the 
$35 franchise fee. AGVA topper 
Herman Dunn came in for a meet- 
ing called by Bob Bennett, presi- 
dent of TAPA, and Fred Costa, 
its executive director. 

After much discussion the org 
voted to pay the $35 fee, tho AGVA 
agreed that the $35 will be re- 
funded In the event any other 
association membership is fran- 
chised without making similar 
payment of $35. 

Local agents also agreed, but 
under protest, to pay AGVA the 
$1 -per- performance head tax to 
cover insurance for the performer. 
Association spokesmen said that 
the $1 per head is exceedingly 
high and represents a hardship on 
the agent when there are four or 
five people in an act playing a one- 
nighter. They pointed out that air- 
line companies provide full pro- 
tection to passengers at insurance 
rates as low as a quarter. Dunn 
promised that the union will make 
a more exacting study of insurance 
rates, with the hope that the head 
tax may be lowered. 

Clubs Band Together 
On the nitery labor front, Dick 

Jones, local AGVA rep, is having 
a time of it closing contracts with 
owners. About 17 niteries have 
banded together as the Cafe Own - 

(Continued on page 40) 

ROAD GETS ROUGH 

AGVA Holds Unit Owners 
Liable for Pay Guarantee 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17.- Package 
producers and bookers may be in 
for a peck of trouble, not to men- 
tion being liable for salaries, if 
they put shows on the road for 
runs which peter out after the 
first date. 

The most recent example was a 
Fletcher and Arden unit which 
started out on a 16- weeker but 
folded after first date. Before go- 
ing on the road, the American Guild 
of Variety Artists ruled that the 
owners of the unit, Fletcher and 
Arden, were employers and as such 
responsible for the salaries cf the 
cast. Their guarantee was tut! pay 
for 12 weeks out of the 16. Tht 
package was booked with Frank 
Sennes for the tour, but alter it 
worked the Lookout House, it was 
dropped, and Fletcher and Arden 
had to pay off. 

At present, there are a few units 
on the road, most of them being 
booked thru Frank Sennes, tho be 

doesn't assume responsibility for 
salaries. The China Doll unit is 
Tom Ball's baby; the Latin Quar- 
ter is Lou Walter's and the cur- 
rently being formed Copa review 
which will be handled by Charley 
Yates, will be Jack Enteratter's 
unit. Under AGVA rules all these 
units must have their money guar- 
anteed by the package owner or 
producer and a bond equal to at 
least one week's salary must be 
deposited with AGVA. In most 
cases the weekly talent nut is 
about $6,000, and bookers offering 
dates have no desire to guarantee 
payment. That leaves whoever is 
the producer holding the bag. In 
some uses where a unit is sent out 
with six or seven weeks' work 
AGVA may require two or more 
weeks' salary as a deposit. That's 
a lot of loot, and the boys are be- 
ginning to look for backers to put 
up the dough. 

The latest entry in the traveling 

UNIONS HASSLE, 
PROSER SWEATS 

NEW YORK. Feb. 17. -A 
jurisdictional battle between 
Equity and American Guild of 
Variety Artists has Monte 
Proser in the middle, with the 
opening of his two clubs, 
Proser's Theater- Restaurant 
and La Vie En Rose, threat- 
ened by the hassle. 

Equity has already notified 
its membership that anyone 
taking a job with Proser will 
be disciplined. AGVA, in 
turn, has swung a similar ax. 
Equity claims jurisdiction be- 
'cause Proser intends to run 
tab musicals (Million Dollar 
Baby) twice a night. AGVA 
says the Baby's theirs because 
the show is in a cafe and, in 
any event, the third show will 
have Josephine Baker high- 
lighted So tar only two acts 
are -signed for Proser's Broad- 
way spot, Jackie Gleason and 
Josephine Baker. Former is 
both Equity and AGVA; lat- 
ter will probably be straight 
AGVA. 

If AGVA gets tough it 
might also prevent Proser's 
opening his East Side La Vie 
En Rose until he signs his 
Stem room. 

The case will probably go to 
the international body of the 
Associated Actors and Artistes 
of America (Four A's). But 
meanwhile it's headaches all 
around. 

Shelvey's 4A 

Suits for 400G 
NEW YORK, Feb. 17. -Matt 

Shelvey, ex- American Guild of 
Variety Artists topper, has started 
a new series of suits against a 
group of current AGVA and Asso- 
ciated Actors and Artistes of 
America (Four A's) officials for 
$400,000 damages, charging con- 
spiracy, which he charges has al- 
legedly hindered him from his 
"lawful business as an executive, 
organizer, consultant and expert 
in the entertainment field." 

Two suits were filed last week, 
one in Federal Court and the other 
In the New York Supreme Court. 
Shelvey's attorneys are Peter 
Schiller, of Grauburd & Mosko- 

The suits are brought against 
Dewey Barto, Hy Faine, Ruth 
Richmond, Henry Dunn, Dave Fox, 
Silverstone & Rosenthal. Paul 
Dulzell, George Heller, John 
Donoghue and others. 

Cincy Cat & Fiddle 
In New Location 

CINCINNATI, Feb. 17. -Cat and 
Fiddle nitery, long a popular re- 
treat for visiting firemen, reopens 
March 1 in its new location on 
West Fifth Street, a few blocks 
from the heart of town. The club 
was forced to give up its old West 
End location January I to make 
may for a new school building. 

Ben Rafalo, who has sparked 
the spot since its birth with the 
repeal of prohibition, has been 
forced by ill health to retire from 
the business and has settled in 
Miami Beach, Fla. His brother, 
Herman Rafalo, fiddling band 
leader at the club, takes over the 
managerial reins. 

Bob Dixon Held Over 
After Varadero Click 

HAVANA, Feb. 17.- Paying off 
for at least one Yank performer 
is the $3,000,000 Hotel Interna- 
tionale at Varadero Beach, about 
eight miles from here. Bob Dixon, 
emsee -vocalist, has just completed 
six weeks with a show and has 
been held over for the new pack- 
age. Spot is using standard -type 
acts with the Boots McKenna line, 
the Sapphire dance trio, the Carlos 
Morrison Dancers and Duke Art 
Jr. in recently. Tip -off to con- 
tinued working of the joint comes 
from Dixon's present routine. He 
does half -Yank, half -Cuban mu- 
tine, with songs in both languages. 

unit field is Monte Proser, who, 
tho he has troubles in opening, is 
planning already to put a pruned 
down musical on the road using 
his name. 

Boston RKO House 
Drops Flesh Policy 

Theater Losses Average $9,000 Weekly 
Since Opening Combo Bill in January 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17. -The new- 
ly reopened RKO Boston which 
went back to flesh in mid -January, 
has decided to drop its shows after 
the Louis Jordan package which 
opens February 21 for a week. 

Chief reason for the canceling of 
stageshows is dough. During the 
first three shows, house losses av- 
erage $9,000 weekly, which forced 
it to re- evaluate its return to flesh. 
First show was Jack Carson and 
Don Cherry; second had Maxie 
Rosenbloom and Mel Torme. Third 
had Joan Blondell, Bert Wheeler 
and Hank Ladd. Subsequent 
shows lined up, seven in all, had 
Sarah Vaughan and the Harmoni- 
cats, who were canceled when pol- 
icy change was made. 

But if the RKO Boston is drop- 
ping flesh, Loew's State is reopen- 
ing for the first time in years with 
spot shows. Boston Loew house 
will start off with the Ink Spots 
and follow it with Vic Damone. 
No other dates have been made. 

Off the record conversations 
with bookers, none of whom want 
to be quoted, has them in agree- 
ment that new stageshows will die 
unless there are pictures that will 
pull them in. They attribute the 
blame to theater managers who to- 
day have the virtual right to refuse 
to book bad flicks, but who either 
don't know a bad picture when 
they see it, or try to save on a 
stageshow when they have a good 
picture. 

"We've proved time and again 
that a big combination, stageshow 
and picture, is the answer to bad 

Autry Grosses 20G 
At Baltimore P.A. 

BALTIMORE, Feb. 17. - Gene 
Autry played to 11,000 people here 
Sunday (11), 7,000 at his matinee 
and to 4,000 at the evening show 
at the Fifth Regiment Armory. He 
grossed approximately $19,800. 
Tickets were $1.20, $1.80 and $2.40. 

The 3 p.m. show was delayed 40 
minutes to permit hundreds of fans 
encircling the massive grey build- 
ing in file formation on their way 
to the box office, to buy tickets and 
gain their seats. 

Maryland's recently elected Gov. 
Theodore R. McKeldin and Mayor 
Thomas D'Alesandro, along with 
several thousand of the cowboy 
star's followers, were at Friendship 
International Airport to greet him 
when he landed in his private 
plane. 

Telling the assemblage that he 
was making Autry an honorary 
citizen of Baltimore, and designat- 
ing Sunday as "Gene Autry Day," 
Mayor D'Alesandro got laughs 
from the crowd when he declared: 

"There are more people here to 
meet you than were here to greet 
President Truman when he flew 
over from Washington to dedicate 
the airport." 

grosses. But try to make theater 
managers believe it," was one 
booker's reply. 

Theater managers queried flatly 
denied their absolute authority on 
the choice of pictures. "The home 
office puts 'em in and the home of- 
fice pulls 'em out. The only con- 
trol we have is advising when the 
take is so low that a new picture 
should come in. And even then 
the picture is frequently forced in 
for another week," said one key 
house man. 

Morgan Club 

Bows Feb. 13 
CINCINNATI, Feb. 17. - Sam 

Honigberg, Al Morgan's manager, 
was in town this week supervising 
preliminaries for the February 23 
opening of the latter's recently 
acquired Glenn Rendezvous, New- 
port, Ky. 

Negotiations are on with Paul 
Dixon, WCPO -TV and radio disk 
jockey, which would have Dixon, 
the top platter jock in this area, 
doing a regular disk show out of 
the Glenn. Only hitch is clearing 
Dixon with the musicians' union, 
as WCPO and the union are still 
at logger -heads over the use of live 
music. 

Deke Moffett, who for many 
years has fronted the bands at the 
RKO Albee here and at Beverly 
Hills, Newport, Ky., will lead the 
new Glenn band of nine pieces. 

Morgan plans to operate Glenn 
Rendezvous on a popular -price 
policy, featuring himself between 
out -of -town engagements. He'll 
surround himself with two other 
acts and an extra feature will be 
brought in periodically when he 
hits the road. 

AGVA Carpet Call 
For Martin, Lewis 

HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 17.- Comics 
Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis go 
before the American Guild of 
Variety Artists' local board 
Wednesday (21) to answer charges 
filed by AGVA's San Francisco 
office. Pair face a fine and /or suspension for doing an im- 
promptu number at the Bay City's 
Bel Tavern last October. 

Martin and Lewis have been 
cited by the board before on simi- 
lar charges. In all instances a 
$250 fi was imposed and then 
suspended. AGVA directors here 
may decide to reinstate the sus- 
pended fines and sock the zanies 
with an additional one. Hearing, 
originally skedded for February 
14, was tabled due to more press- 
ing business. 

Extra Added 
Brief but important night club-vaudeville news 

Philadelphia 
The Saxony, class mid -town 

restaurant, adds musical enter- 
tainment for the first time with 
Penny Prentiss at the piano. . . 

Combine operating Club Del Rio 
drew a 60 -day suspension from 
the State liquor board.... Louise 
Ayres and Ruth Fields, known as 
the Unique- Ettes, have broken up 
the act after two years.... After 
trying a double feature film pol- 
icy, the Carman Theater re- 
turned to standard vaude.... Nut 
Brothers. current at the Little 
Rathskeller with Vinnie De 
Campo. have decided to change 
their billing to Royal. Castle and 
King. 

New York 
Kitty Kellen's nursing a rubber 

check she says she got from a 
Miami Beach cafe. . Murray 
Katz joined MCA's TV depart- 

ment after leaving GAC's theater 
division. . . Jackie Bright, cur- 
rent at China Doll, will get the 
Olympia, Miami, next. 

Claudia Pinza opens at the 
Boston Hotel, Somerset, Mass., 
April 27.... Dorothy Shay into 
the Plaza next time around in- 
stead of the Waldorf. Ben 
Blue unit opens at the Chez 
Paree, Chicago, February 23. 
Mary Small an added starter... 
The Weavers and Rose Murphy 
set for Cafe Society tho not on 
the same bill. . Angel Lopez 
opening a new spot, Chateau Ma- 
drid, March 1. 

Here and There 
Lynn Martin Trio is in its fifth 

month at the Rose Room of the 
Frye Hotel, Seattle, and is booked 
for the year. It started nightly 
half -hour remotes over KRSC in 
mid- February.. .. 
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Oriental, Chicago 
(Thursday, February 15) 

Capacity, 7.200. Price Dolby. 50 to 9R 
cents dally. Fire shows week-days. 13. 
shows week -ends. House booker, Charley 
Hagan. Show plated by Sherman Hayes' 
have band. 

September Affair on the screen 
and a record star -studded vaude 
bill emseecl by d. j. Eddie Hubbard 
should make a substantial two - 
weeker. Hubbard does an un- 
assuming job of emceeing. 

Organist Ken Griffin (Columbia) 
opened . with a series of strong 
novelties. mixed in with his stand- 
ard record hits. Impres' .s of Jack 
Benny's off -key fiddling, a freight 
train medley and patter makes 
Griffin a good stage bet. 

Betty Chapel. the Garroway TV 

chirp, is subbing for Theresa 
Brewer the first four days because 
the London Records c'7 i r p is 

bedded by pneumonia. Miss 
Chapel. who's much ' .ter in the 
flesh than on a TV screen, has an 
enthusiastic delivery that projects. 

The Art Van Damme Quintet 
have improved visually since their 
last Chi stage date. Grdup, espe- 
cially the leader is paying more 
attention to showmanship. They 
played a well -selected variety of 
numbers to good mitts. 

Guy Mitchell, making his Chi 
debut, has a bouncy enthusiasm 
and original style. He showed 
a good straight job o' Body and 
Soul that sent him off to a tine 
hand. 

Lowe, Hite and Stanley did their 
standard comedy and record panto 
bits to good returns. 

Johnny Sippel. 

Tiffany Club, 
Los Angeles 

,Monday, February 121 

Capacity. 175. Price policy, two -drink 
minimum on week -ends. Shows at 9:70 
continuous. Owner -operator. Chuck Landis. 

Booking, non -exclusive. Publicity. Frank Le0. WUmated budget this show. 
3500. 0. Estimated budget last show, 32.500. 

Virginia Maison steps high to 
melt even the hardest individuals. 
Her ad lib insults and double en- 
tendre patter with customers 
keeps this intimate room howling. 
Blonde and busty, she comple- 
ments her pleasant- voiced song 
stylings with good piano. 

Patrons take an oral lambasting 
on such sentimental ditties as One 
Hundred Years Front Today, 
Clair de Lune, and Don't Take 
Your Love From Me. Gal works 
for almost an hour. Joe Bleeden. 

with her 

Bedtime Stories 
for Grownups! 

iinSOwat MGM!: RONALD GERARD 
- -.:o /o The Billboard ' 

1009 róx Theatre Building; Detroit 

Available Thrti Any Agency 

T 
-RCA Victor Recording Stars - 

STEVE GiBSON 
and The RED CAPS 

Now Headlining 4-Wk. Engagement 
until March 1 at tM 

Cn, CAI c, Palm lPrings. - Set Ih"eiThr 
e 
..fast release - 

Thing" e 
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JOLLY JOYCE w(re 

2003 Paramount Thaatar Bltlg 
NEW YORK CITY 
LACkawanna 1 9íe9 
e1r(e T eldv. 
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CHORUS GIRLS 
SSO PER WEEK 

INQUIRE 

McV.%S'S NIGHT CLUB 
BUFFALO. NEW YORK 

Night Club -Vaude Reviews 
Capitol, New York 

(Thursday, February 151 

Capacity, 1,627. Prices, 63 cents- 81.50. 
Pour shows daily: five, week -ends. Loew 
chain booker, aid Piermont. Producer, 
Allan Zee. Show played by Blue Barron's 
ork. 

This bill will have plenty of 
work on its hands to pull 'em in. 
The stageshow runs good, the acts 
do a good job, but the lack of 
marquee heft plus a Western flick, 
Vengeance Valley, isn't going to 
break down any doors. 

The show tees off with Blue 
Barron fronting the band and the 
vocal group, Blue Notes (three 
boys, two girls), giving out with 
The Roving Kind. It's a happy 
tune and the Barron outfit gave it 
plenty for an opener. Next came 
Johnny Goodfellow, a tall, blondish 
lad, who baritoned a competent 
You're Just in Love. Barron has 
a new gal, C. J. Holly, a pretty 
blond canary, who shows some 
promise even tho she doesn't have 
many chances in the current show. 
Betty Clark, Barron's long -term 
gal singer, did a big job with The 
Mocking Bird (recorded for MGM), 
and the apathetic house awoke. The 
band's biggest number was a Latin 
tune introed via black light gim- 
micks featuring the piano. For the 
clincher, the entire band came in 
with bongo or timbales. Tho the 
idea was good, it was too short to 
make much of an effect. 

Sh Terns and Sawyer 
First act was Bobby Lane and 

Claire in their standard sh -sh -sh 
terp and comic -page aero dance, 
winding up ahead. Connie Sawyer, 
working next, didn't register here 
as she does in intimate cafes. She 
has the material and the showman- 
ship, but her sotto voce snappers 
that get yocks in clubs merely look 
like throwaways in a big houm. 
Hitting the tag lines harder might 
help. However, Miss Sawyer is a 
very funny gal. With a house full 
of adults she should be a smash. 

Felix Knight, in his first job on 
the street (he's out of the Met), 
showed a commendable pair of 
tenor pipes for his opener, a long- 
hair number. His next, 
Waltz, got by on melody rather 
than quality. Knight's Donna Mo- 
bile was excellent and his finisher, 
Donkey Serenade, was almost as 
effective. 

Joey Adams, working with Al 
Kelly, did a combo of the old Joey 
Adams plus Kelly's double -talk for 
tattered yocks. Adams's Colum- 

bia Broadcasting System show, 
Kate Your Mate, which came in 
for plugs and kidding, was ap- 
parently well known here to judge 
from the applause. Kelly's double 
talking is masterful as always. 
Adams's chatter is smooth and 
imed for major impact. 

Bill Smith. 

Radio City, Music Hall, 
New York 

' Thursday. February 15, 

Capacity. 6.200. Price policy. 60 cents- 
i.2.40. Four shows daily. Houe booker - 
producer. Leon Leonid.. Show played 

t 'y the Raymond Paige house ork. 

The show moved along smoothly 
and the over -all was quite pleas- 
ing. With a couple of scrims used 
effectively in the latter half, dur- 
ing the glee club's medley of stand- 
ard tunes, two dance routines were 
seen thru the outline of a piano on 
the backdrop, with blowing tinsel 
giving an impression of rain dur- 
ing the Stormy Weather. When 

scrim was lifted another was 
revealed behind it, thru which 
Johnny Mack made his entrance in 
topper and tails. While the chorus 
parted to the wing, Mack went 
into his easy going tap routine, 
starting with his cane tricks and 
finishing with drumming on a 
chair, which was also pulled out 
for a trick exit. 

June Winters from stage left 
made the transition into a blues 
medley-. whereupon the Rockettes 
were revealed on stage -wide stairs 
behind the scrim in back. They did 
a rather jazzy routine, finishing 
back on the stairs, with the glee 
club moving on in front again. 

Outside Acts 
Other outside acts, the Asia Boys 

and Cilly Feindt and her white 
show horse. Pasha, were worked 
into a circus number following the 
ballet. The horse, with the lady 
perched in the saddle, did dances 
and marches in good time. But the 
act seemed a little too long for the 
number of tricks pulled. The three 
short Asia Boys did their act atop 
a table. Their balancing showed 
extraordinary strength of limb, but 

Palace, New York 
(Thursday, February 131 

Capacity. 1.700. Price polity, 60 cents - 
81.20. Pour shows dally; the. Saturdays. 
RICO chain booker. Dan ?main, Pro- 
ducer. Dave Blnu. House band. Don Albert. 

Not until the fifth act was half 
way thru its turn did an overly 
apathetic house show any reaction 
to the offerings. Common fault 
of half the acts this week was the 
lack of a strong finishing bit. It 
was Jack Gwynne and Company, 
then Men of Song, Peter James 
and Gautier's Tally -Ho that sold 
best. 

The St. Clairs, a youthful tap 
team, worked neatly in some fine 
garb, but failed to impress the 
house only because of a crying 
need for a flash bit. Male part- 
ner's terp and drumstick routine 
was highly professional but under- 
sold. Tanya, attractive violinist, 
did well enough with her solo 
string work ranging from Enesco's 
Rumanian Rhapsody to a medley 
of pops and standards, but sight - 
appeal was missing here too. 
Myers and Walker, a comedy - 
dance- song -musical turn born out 
of the Chuck and Chuckles and 
Sinclair and Leroy acts, worked 
hard right from a strong opening. 
With some brighter comedy ma- 
terial, the team could sel' much 
better. Basic ingredients are fine. 

Jack Gwynne's standard mys- 
tery turn was the first to really 
strike the fancy of the house. He 
has a flashy act replete with fine 
props and costumes for the two 
ferns with him. Guy's illusionary 
stunts with fish bowls, swords and 
hypnotism were masterfully han- 
dled. Brani- Valenti, a European 
panto act, carne on fast with a 
short tern bit, but slowed up to a 
walk when the Italian males ran 
thru pantos on a secretary and 
ork leaders. Their bit on two guys 
watching a silent was well done, 
even tho it's been seen rather often. 

A set of strong pipes and smart 
repertoire draw big mitts for the 
Men of Song. The vocal quartet 
mixed up some oldies, concert 
standards, show tunes and current 
hits to sell their chanting. South 
Pacific's There Is Nothing Like a 
Dame got them off to a salid fin- 
ish. Peter James, more familiar as 
Bobby Pincus, came closest to 
breaking it up with his nonsense - 
slapstick turn. Guy got a heavy 
assist from blond. buxom Isabelle 
Dwan. 

The Gautier standard animal act 
with ponies and dogs served as a 
good closing act -per usual. 

Pic. Rogue River. Joe Martin. 

Chicago, Chicago 
(Friday. February 171 

Capacity, 9,200. Price policy, 60 to 93 
eenta dally. Six shows dally. House 
booker, Harry Levine. Show played by 
Louts Basil's house band. 

House is banking on Operatinn 
Pacific to do business. The stage 
show is a low -budget job that is 
good entertainment. but ta:`.s a 
headline wallop Chirp Connie 
Russell, of the Garroway TV show, 
received so -so reaction. Her first 
two numbers. especially her at- 
tempt to put over a parody. Tele- 
vision's Tough on Love. meant 
nothing. She did better with cur- 
rent pops. 

The five Amandis (males) do 
terrific tumbling and a tot of 
teeterboard work They combine 
rolls and spins in their flips .f 
the board to generate big mitting. 

Bobhy Sargent seems more 
suited to niteries than vaude, 
judging by his material. A good - 
looking youngster, he opened well 
with a Ukran'7n emigrant bit, but 
then went into strictly nitery stuff. 
doing an impresh of a 'sistro boss 
and ^.roucho Marx that was 
strictly for 'tepsters. 

Elsa and Waldo did their usual 
top job of comedy dancing. Waldo 
has cut out a lot of his great 
rubber -leg and slow motion bits, 
substituting a waltz opener. 

Johnny Sippel. 

they made it all look too easy. They 
got a big hand with their exit, mak- 
ing way for the glee club. 

The ork with Raymond Paige 
started the show with a Rachmani- 
noff medley. The organ was used 
on the C Sham Minor Prelude 
theme for grandiose effects. 

Pic, Payment on Demand. 
Gene Plotnik. 

Empire Room, Schroeder 
Hotel, Milwaukee 

(Sunday. February 111 

Capacity, 500. Price policy. no cover or 
minimum. Owner -operator, Schroeder Ho- 
tels. Booking, Herb hek. Manager, 
Loins Llmeeooly. Publicity. Ed Toole. No 
set budgets. 

Following directly on the heels 
of the smash Hildegarde engage- 
ment that set an all -time high 
record for the room would be a 

tough spot for any show. But de- 
spite the lack of name acts, the 
present bill is doing nice biz. 

Main billing was given to the 
Jack Bundy band with singers 
Kathleen Kohls and Don McClel- 
lan. Bundy is an old favorite here 
thru years of work on local radio 
stations, and his casual bandstand 
manner and emceeing were well 
received. The outfit plays an ex- 
cellent brand of commercial music 
arranged by pianist- cleffer Ralph 
Herman and also cuts a flawless 
fioorshow. Band chirp, Kathleen 
Kohls, who has built up a follow- 
ing via TV appearances, scored 
well with several novelty numbers 
and a duet with Don McClellan. 

Norma's Draw Fair 
The show opener was Norma, 

whose singing met with only fair 
mitts until her final number, 
Granada, which made her a win- 
ner. Other offerings were, I Feel 
a Song Coming on and Zing Went 
the Strings of My Heart in which 
she worked in a clever strip gag 
routine. 

The Hustrie Sisters are very 
pretty and their trapeze work was 
the hit of the show. The unusually 
high ceiling of the Empire was 
ample, and their busy tricks drew 
gasps from the-audience and plenty 
of ogles from the menfolk. 

Curry, Byrd and Leroy worked 
smoothly. The act opens with 
Curry attempting a few gags, 
which starts the stooge out front 
to heckling. The bit was handled 
skillfully, bringing solid yocks. The 
dance routine with Norma, who 
doubles in her solo singing stint 
was equally good. Benn Oilman. 

Tic -Toc, Milwaukee 
Monday. February 11, 

Capacity, 700 Price polity. rye cover 
or minimum. Owner -operator, AI Tusa 
Booking. Phil Tyrell. Manager, Armin 
Weinberger. Estimated budget this show 
31,200. Estimated budget last show, 1.200. 

The current bill features comedy 
team act of Marshall and Allen, 
dancer Jackie Bartell and piano 
stylist Yvonne Rivera who also 
doubles with the Steve Varela's' 
Latin outfit on the bandstand. 

While on the night caught the 
house was capacity for the first 
show and about half full for the 
closer, business in general has 
been adversely affecter by Lent 
and the below zero temperatures. 

First on was Titian -tressed 
Jackie Bartell, whose vivacious 
manner won healthy palms for 
three well done tap routines. 

The fiery piano work by lovely 
Yvonne Rivera, pretty in black, 
drew solid applause for all her 
numbers. With the breaking up of 
the Varela combo, Yvonne is step- 
ping out as a solo act. The gal's 
ability earns her rapt attention 
and solid mitts, but she could use 
some tutoring in presentation and 
audience contact. Her best num- 
ber was the opener, Our Love, with 
the backing of both orks, featur- 
ing drummer Steve Varela's excit- 
ing stick work. 

Cnmie'n Invasion 
Invading the Tic -Toc for the 

first time, Marshall and Allen 
have made lots of friends here and 
will no doubt be asked back again. 
The boys drew yocks all the way 
thru their act, which moved at a 
nice pace without utilizing any 
blue material. Their impreshes of 
stars and personalities were all top 
drawer, with Gene Allen handling 
most of them. Wisely, they didn't 
emphasize the mimicking, but 
enough impersonations were dished 
out to score heavily with the cus- 
tomers and convince them of their 
versatility. The sock finish of the 
stint was Jerry Marshall's han- 
dling of several nostalgic Al Jol- 
son tunes, with ringsiders calling 
for more. 

Usual was the excellent show 
cutting job by maestro Johnny 
Davis and aggregation, with Steve 
Varela and the Rhumbaires mak- 
ing with the mambos. 

Benn Oilman. 

Billy Gray's Band Box, 
Hollywood 

(Sunday, February 111 

Capacity, 250. Price policy, 32.30 Mini- 
mum. Shows at 9 and 12. Operators, 
Bitty Gray and Max Gold. Booking, on- 
exchu/ve. Estimated budget this show. 
31,500. Estimated budget lut show, 81,500. 

Current show isn't as good As 
the last layout, but has enough 
bright spots to send customers 
away happy. The no -name policy 
continues to pull, due in no small 
measure to master showman Billy 
Gray, who can do no wrong. 

Lesly Gray, subbing for ailing 
Jacqueline Fontaine, is a fair 
chirper, but not in Miss Fontaine's 
class. Her awkward manner dis- 
tracts, and heavy make -up also 
is a drawback to her good looks. 
Tunes of a more lowdown nature 
would aid her. Personable Arthur 
Duncan demands attention with 
honest presentations of standards 
and clever hoofing. He scored big 
with Where Can I Go, and showed 
possibilities with Almost Like Be- 

(Continued on page 40) 

A New Singing 
Personality 

itt 

Recording for 

London Records 
Current Release 

"If YOU DID HALF AS MUCH 

WHIN'' " 
backed with 

"HONOLULU LULU" 
London Record No. 785 

Currently 
-or MARTINIQUE, Chico,- 

Lady of the Wine Bath 

Thanks fo 

MIKE FRANKEL agent 

for setting a success- 

ful eighteen week 
engagement at 

KOKIE'S CLUB HAREM 

Miami City, Florida 

Closing March 11, ,1951 

g 

Also thanks for the 
wonderful co- operation - 

of EDDIE GREY, our 

Emcee, Super 
M isologist, ): 7., 

the Waitresses. and . 

one of the finest bosses 
I've ever had the pleasure 
of working.for; 
IRVING KOLKER 

Available for Cuba, 
Paris and Mexico 
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RE.CONVERTED TO A THEATRE 

P k:TDE MET' 
FORMERLY METROPOLITAN 

OPERA HOUSE 

On Broad St. at Poplar 

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED 

4,000 COMFORTABLE SEATS 

WORLD'S LARGEST STAGE 

Now Available for 
STUPENDOUS 

EXTRAVAGANZAS 
VAUDEVILLE 

TELEVISION 
MUSICAL SHOWS 

EXHIBITIONS 
CONVENTIONS 

REASONABLE RATES -INFORMATION 

JIMMY TOPPI 

ENTERPRISES, INC. 
US N. Broad St. Phone ST 4 -2400 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Hocus- Pocus 
of Magic 
By BILL 

GEORGE 
MARQUIS, who has 

been showing his magic as a 
single in Ohio schools the last 
five weeks, resumes with his 
theater unit at the 1,900 -seat Hip- 
podrome Theater, Newport, Ky., 
March 3, with other theater dates 
in the area to follow. The De- 
Haven Sisters, dancers and as- 
sistants, will be back in the line- 
up. Henry Kerwin has been en- 
gaged as carpenter. Two more 
assistants will be added before the 
opening. George Ritsler, veteran 
Lima, O., theater man, is booking 
the unit.... Judith Johnson and 
Company, mental turn managed 
by Harold Laughon, has moved 
into Miami for the remainder of 
the winter after a week's stand 
at Club 22, Tampa. Ralph 
Pence. formerly an assistant on 
the Howard Thurston show, is 
manager of the paint department 
for Montgomery Ward at Lima, 
O. He still retains his interest 
in magic by putting on an occa- 
sional show in the Lima area.... 
Jack Leeston, magician and spook 
show worker, is booking summer 
dates for the Kelly- Morris Circus 
in the Middle West.. Everett 
and Jane Lawson. now winding 
up the last of their school rouie 
in the Chattanooga, Tenn., sector, 

,have signed to do their magic 
with .1. C. Bisbee's Comedians un- 

0der canvas, opening early in 
April. They report that school 
shows have become increasingly 
difficult to book in recent months 

land that they plan to pass up the 
school bookings next winter. . 

Ann Davison, wife of John H. 
Davison. past president of the In- 
ternational Brotherhood of Magi- 
cians, passed away February 8 at 
their home in North Stonington, 
Conn., where her husband, who 

;recently celebrated his 84th birth- 
day, is seriously ill. . . Larry 
Weeks. magical juggler, after a 
week at the Iceland Theater - 
Restaurant, New York, sailed 
February 10 on the French ship 
DeG asse for a 13 -day cruise of 
the Caribbean, set thru the Wil- 
liam Morris Office. Weeks has 
another ice show engagement 
pending and also is tentatively 
set to return to the Iceland soon. 

Landrus the Magician has 
moved into Louisiana from Texas, 
and says he's seen a lot of Virgil 
paper and publicity in the terri- 
tory. 

News 'tees, odvertisemests from 
U.S. newspapers and magazines. 
BURRELLE'S PRESS CLIPPING BUREAU 
Tvlaphonr. 165 Church St., 
BA 7.537 New York 7 

Burlesque Bits B! FUNNY i MO YI FOR TE' S H( 
COmetlY ferl,l Ier TV. 
Raeio, ,N, tre. eM- 
files al, 2, 3-42 each. Con- 

and Magi 
SACHS 

OAN BRANDON. having just 
concluded an extended concert 

tour with her full -evening solo 
magic turn, has forsaken a planned 
Miami vacation to return to the 
Mapes Hotel in ,Reno for a two- 
week stand opening February 15. 
Miss Brandon, who recently 
(topped from the West Coast to 
New Orleans, with playdates en 
route, writes that she put in an 
enjoyable holiday stay in the 
Crescent City. "I enjoyed the 
Mardi Gras immensely," she pens. 
"I took in three of the major in- 
vitational balls as the guest of 
Mrs. Bess Grundmann, New Or- 
leans theatrical manager and a 
dear friend of mine. I also saw 
several other old friends while in 
New Orleans, including John Me- 
Ardle, of New York; Claude 
Keefe, magician of Ottawa, Ill.; 
George Pearce, local magus, and 
Bob Evans. the vent." .. Rich- 
ard Dubois, now working as a 
cowboy magician, and Oscar 
Brandis, guitarist and folk singer, 
will be the feature- of a Cowboy 
Carnival to be held at Lane High 
School, Charlottesville, Va., Feb- 
ruary 23, under auspices of the 
University League's Children's 
Theater.... Robert E. Ungewitter 
has been elected president of the 
Society of Detroit Magicians. 
Others chosen at the recent elec- 
tion were Victor H. Marsh, vice - 
president; Robin McCleary, sec- 
retary; Arthur J. Whelpley, treas- 
urer, and Al Munroe, sergeant at 
arms. Installation will be held 
at the Detroit Women's City Club 
February 24. . . The Paveys, 
Harry and Zola, who during their 
residence in Coraopolis, Pa., a 
number of years ago, were among 
the most ardent magic enthusiasts 
in the nation, are still located in 
Burbank, Calif., where they set- 
tled more than a dozen years ago. 
While they still number their 
magic friends by the hundreds, 
they have dropped their interest 
in magic altogether. Shortly after 
a visit to the East a year ago, 
Harry was stricken with an illness 
that laid him low until quite re- 
cently. While Harry was mend- 
ing, Zola suffered a slight stroke, 
but is reported doing okay now. 
The Paveys' daughter, Mary Lou, 
also resides in Burbank with her 
husband, George McAthy, well - 
known vent and material writer, 
and their two sons. The Paveys' 
address is 1441 North Keystone, 
Burbank. 
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TRUDY PARSONS, whose has- at the Embassy, Rochester, N. Y., 
band, Sgt, August Goeldner is February 9. . Attending the now in Korea with the Second wedding of Ginger Briston of the 

Division, is back home in Cincin- Colony C 1 u b, San Fernando, 
nati. She plans to join up with Calif., and Lieut. J. E. Jones re- 
a road show or play small clubs. Gently at the home of Ginger and 

Rosalie Partyka, chorine at Heather English in San Fernando 
the Troc, Philadelphia, is recov- were Jean and Bob Carney, Mr. 
ering from an operation at the and Mrs. George Rose, Betty 
Metropolitan Hospital. . . When Rowland, Ray Parsons, Jack and 
Mike Sachs. blind comic, was on Sheila Lind Esses, Billy and Mar- 
a crowded coach en route to Phil- nee Mack, Marie and Billy Foster. 
ly, February 11, with his "Seeing= Mimi Reed, Lorraine Lee, Irma 
Eye Lady," Alice Kennedy. they Vail, Nicki Culbertson, Mrs, Nell 
were recognized by Eddie Cantor. Shannon, Charlie Murray and who was on his way to Valley Mrs. Laura Bradley. The groom Forge (Pa.) Army Hospital to do n'as a journalist on The Los An- 
a show for the boys. Cantor in- geles Daily News before being 
sisted that Mike and Alice take recalled for active duty.... Bur - 
over his train compartment for bank, Los Angeles, box office was 
the rest of the trip. . . Co -prin- held up recently by a lone bandit cipals with Tirsa at Irving Kol- who got $400. Manager Ted keí s Harem Club, Miami, are Coyne says it was covered by in- Honey Lee Walker, LaDonna surance.. . Diane Shaw. whose 
Dorrie Dale, Louise Angel. The last strip appearance in the East 
Raven. Pat Daye and Eddie Gray, was in New York stock 13 years 

. Harry Ferdinand is now man- ago, is now on the Hirst Circuit 
aging Club Samoa, New York, with the Foster -Lewis unit. . where Jessica Rogers is the fen- Funeral for Hon Nickels, owner 
lure. . Mim Grossman has of the Gayety, Baltimore, who 
booked Marie Cord into the Copa, died recently of a heart attack, 
Baltimore, and Lily Paree into was attended by many burleskers 
Andy's Musical Bar, Chester, Pa. in town. Hon started in showbiz 

Abe Gore, comic, is playing 35 years ago when he acquired 
a return engagement at the Fox, the Monumental in Baltimore. He 
Indianapolis. retired two years ago.. Billy 

EVELYN TAYLOR, after head- 
Mack. now 

Bat each, 
the Garden of 

Allah, Seal Beach, Caa liff., and 
lining at the Gayety, Mont- Marnes, of the Colony Club, San 

real, goes to niteries in Provi- Fernando, Calif., have bought a 
dence and Boston.... Ann Bergen home in Los Angeles. . The 
started a tour of the Ohio Circuit strip tease -burly policy is in 

vogue at the following Miami 
niteries: Ball and Chain, Harem, 
Jungle, Rainbow Inn and Red 
Barn, and in Miami Beach, Fla., 
Club 22, Life 'Bar and Beach- 
comber.... Sherry Shannon, who 
filled in at the B & B nitery, 
Providence, thru Dave Cohn, re- 
joined the Murray -Matthews unit 
in Newark February 9. 
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RING-ROUND-NOT-SO-ROSY 

Acts Get Less Work, 
Coin, Yet Bite's Up 5% 

NEW YORK. Feb. 17. -It now i net. But the offices use their at- 
costs the average act 15 per cent tractions as wedges for their lesser- 
to get work as against 10 per cent known acts, and there is where the 
a few years ago. But if the cut to conflicts arise. 
bookers and /or agents has in- An office is obviously out to get 
creased, the basic salary has not. as much as it can for its proper - 

The chief reason for the higher ties. Overselling and overbuying 
cost of getting work is the refusal is not an uncommon procedure. 
of agents to cut their splits and Many ops do overbuy and, if the 
the increased number of perfor- practice is continued. bankruptcy 
mers looking for work. can result. It is to guard against 

During the war years the major this that bookers are brought into 
talent offices faced with a 5 per the picture and the ring- around- 
cent booking fee would split their the -rosy starts over again. 
own 10, and the act would pay But whoever wins, the average 
just the 10. With the cost of doing act has to pay 15 per cent for a 
business today so much higher, acts job today and may gross $500 a 
are asked to pay the 5 per cent week; whereas a few years ago he 
booking fee plus the 10 the agent paid 10 per cent for the some job 
collects. which paid him maybe $1,500. 

There has been some falling off 
of the 5 percenters in recent years 
for varying reasons, chief of which 
was the elimination of many cafes. 
But the remaining bookers, Frank 
Sennes, Cleveland, Cincy and sur- 
rounding areas, plus Las Vegas: 
Monk Arnold, Atlanta; Paul Maar. 
Ohio; Pete Iodise, Detroit; Ray 
Cooper, Montreal, etc., are still in 
there pitching for the 5 or even 10 
per cent if the traffic will take it. 

(Hotels Eliminate 
The only branch of the act busi- 

ness where the 5 percenter has 
been eliminated is among the hotel 
chains. In those cases, however. 
the booker is seldom an outside op- 
erator. He's on the payroll as a 
"talent consultant," buying acts as 
cheaply as possible with nothing 
on top or under the table. 

The chief "talent consultants" in 
the hotel picture are Merriel Ab- 
bott, Hilton chain; John Granby, 
Stutter chain; Harold Koppler, 
Chase Hotel, St. Louis; Stanley 
Melba, Pierre Hotel, New York: 
Arki Yavennsonne, Sheraton chain, 
and Cabot and Michelin, Schine 
chain. In some cases the talent 
buyers are the owners of the ho- 
tels, in some they're officers. But 
in all cases they buy their talent 
net- The chief exceptions to this 
hotel net buying is Monk Arnold 
who books the Henry Grady Hotel. 
Atlanta, and Chester Lorch, booker 
of the Brown Hotel, Louisville. 

The main resistance to bookers is 
among the large talent offices who' 
frequently refuse to deal with ex- 
clusive bookers. It has not been 
unknown for agencies to quote one 
figure to the booker and a lower one 
to the owner in order to ease out 
the former. 

Where attractions are involved. 
the deals are practically always 

IOW Eat' 
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AGVA -ARA Code 
Continued from page 38 

ers' Guild and have engaged As- 
sistant District Attorney Leonard 
Propper to represent them. Jones 
said he will make no blanket set- 
tlements, and points out that all 
liquor licenses are issued indi- 
vidually, that neither the State 
Liquor Board nor AGVA recog- 
nizes guilds, and any settlement 
made with the clubs will have to 
be made separately. 

Wage increases represent the 
major stumbling block. AGVA 
minimums for niteries have been 
hiked from $50 to 360, with the 
minimum in better spots moving 
to $125. No niteries have signed 
new contracts as yet, claiming the 
wage hike is out of reach and that 
the Guild is handling such matters 
for them. Another major item in WANTED 
contract negotiatiom is a clause EXOTIC DANCERS governing guest acts." Under 
terms of the new contract offered sooKlNO to wREKS IN FLORIDA 

cafe owners by AGVA, the oper- SAMMY CLARK AGENCY tor will be responsible for one- 
Se0 west Awnee sixth of the wages of any guest 

performer, which shall not be less 
Mlaml Beach 39. Fleta 

than $25. 
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Billy Gray's 
Continued front page 39 

ing in Love, Mona Lisa and Happy 
Feet. Begged off. 

Ex- terper Freddie Ross emsees 
and intersperses some blue but 
clever patter between acts. Ross 
builds a fast line into steady 
chuckles and fair hands. His im- 
personation of Ted Lewis and dia- 
lect jokes mildly roused patrons, 
but he was on too long to be ef- 
fective. 

Co -owner Gray in his usual clos- 
ing slot showed some new ma- 
terial The fine dialectician pulls 
consistently with parodies and 
sharp topical gags. Ivory -ticklers 
Cliff Whitcomb and Bill Howe do 
yeomen work on show and inter- 
mission. Joe Bleeden. 
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TIGHTS & TOES 

NYC Ballet 

Socko at 6th 

Season Start 
NEW YORK, Feb. 17. The New 

York City Ballet Company opened 
its sixth season at the City Cen- 
ter Tuesday (13) with a sparkling 
variety bill from its repertory. 
Artistic director, George Balan- 
chine, and his associate, Jerome 
Robbins, shared choregraphic hon- 
ors with the former's Sylvia: Pas 
de Deus: and Bottrree Fantasque, 
and the latter's Age of Anxiety. 
Opener was William Dollar's tragic 
Duel, originally introed by the 
Ballet de Paris. 

The company is saving some sur- 
prises for later in the four -week 
run. Balanchine's La Valse. net to 
music by Maurice Ravel, will have 
its world premiere, and a 
Blanchine -Igor Stravinsky col- 
laboration. Card Game, a revision 
of Game of Cards done for the 
American Ballet in 1937, will be 
included in the New York City 
rep. 

Also cheersome news for bal- 
letomanes will be the addition to 
the troupe of Nora Kaye, who has 
left Ballet Theater, and the guest 
appearance by Andre Eglevsky. 

(Continued on page 44) 

Jouvet Troupe 

Sets Dates In 

Canada, U. S. 
PARIS, Feb. 17. -The Louis 

Jouvet company leaves here Tues- 
day (27) for a North American 
tour under sponsorship of the 
American National Theater and 
Academy. This is the troupe's 
first tour of the U. S., altho it ap- 
peared extensively in South Amer- 
ica during the war. Group will 
present only its current produc- 
tion, L'Ecole des Femmes (School 
for Wives), by Moliere, The per- 
formance will be in French. 

The tour opening is set. for 
Montreal March 7 thru 11 at His 
Majesty's Theater. Follows a one - 
nighter in Quebec March 13 and 

(Continued on page 44) 

Dramatic & Musical 

Routes 

Apple et eta Rra !Blltmorel I.on Angeles. 
As los Like Ii (David/tom MRwaukee. 
Autumn Garden (Locust Bt.l Philadelphia. 
Death or a Salesman (Playhouse) wilming- 

tow, Dei., 21; (Lyric/ Allentown, Pa., 22: 
(19s.hey, Hershey 23 -24. 

Dtasoad La, with Mae Wut (Worth. IR. 
Worth. Tex., u: (Melbas Dana 22 -23; 
(Mask tait. Houston 24-25. 

Green Pastures !Colonial/ Boston. 
Guardsman, The (Coal Cincinnati. 
Iacemeats, The (Curran/ San Francisco, 

opening F.. 22. 
R1 a Great Day (Blackstone, Chicago. 
Kt. Me, Kwte (Curran) San Francis. 

19.22. 
Lunar, The !walnut 84.1 Philadelphia 
Mike McCauley (Harris/ Chicago. 
Mr. Roberts, with Todd Andrews (Audi- 

torium, Lwlanlle 19.22; .Coliseum, 
rumen., Ind.. 23.24. 

M<. Roberts, with Henry Fonda (Ameri- 
can. fit. Louts. 

Mun Is Blue (Wilbur/ Boston.. 
Oklahoma (Grand, London, Ont.. Can., 

IO -21, (Auditorium, Rochester, N. S.. 
22.34 

9c't.Setrte 
Paw !Shubert. phlladelphla. 

Blin Smell Hours 1lorrmt) Philadelphia. 

H'w'd Biltmore 

Seeks 'Lit' Date 
HOLLYWOOD. Feb. 17.-Pete 

Ermatinger. manager of the Bilt- 
more Theater, is negotiating for 
Diamond Lit. the Mae West starrer 
currently in Texas. Lii would fol- 
low Apple of His Eye, featuring 
Edward Arnold, which opens Mon - 
day (19) for a two -week run. 

Booked into the Biltmore March 
26 is Sylvia Sidney in ThèInno- 
cents. Play is now in San Fran- 
cisco 

,t t r t. t 
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DRAMAS 
Alleles of State 9- 25,'50 167 

(Music Bal 
Angel G the Pawnshop 1. 18,'51 36 

(Booth) 

Bell, Book sad Candle 11. 14,'50 111 

Billy Buddy 2. 6,51 
(Bilunore) 

Darkness at Na . 1. 13,'51 
(Ahk) 

Peer Gynt 1. 28,'51 
(ANTA Plsybase) 

Season In the S. 9- 28,'50 
(Gat) 

Second Threshold 1. 2,'51 56 
(Moro.) 

The Canary Girl 11 -10, '50 
(Liane) 

The Nappy Tìne 1. 24,'50 
(Ptya.) 

The Lady's Not far 

Berninp 
Royale) 

The Meeker of W 
widow 1- 5,'50 

(Etapkel 
The Rece Tattoo 2. 3,'s1 

(Martin Beck/ 

The Snull Roos 2.15,'51 
(Nalkwal) 

Twalkth Cent, 12.24,'50 64 
(Felton) 

9 

Broadway Openings 
NOT FOR CHILDREN 

t Opened Tuesday. February 131 

Coronet Theater 
A comedy by Elmer Rice. Directed by the 

author. Bets by John Root. Music for 
41 songs by Robert Emmen Dolan. Business 

manager, Victor Samrock. Stage man - 

23 ages. Scott Jackson. Press represent- 
atives, William Fields, Walter Alford 
and Arthur Cantor. Presented by the 

1M Playwrights' Company. 

115 

447 

11- 8,'50 100 

468 

17 

MUSICALS 
Bas Tad All 12. 14,'50 

(Nellingerl 
Call Me Madam 10. 12,'50 

(Imperial/ 
Geol.. Prefer Blades 12- B, '49 

aieefeMl 
Sept ad CMOs 11 -24, 'SO 

(460 Street) 
Jolharn Valley 2- 6,'51 

(41311% Street) 
Kist Me, Kale 12.30,'40 

(Shebat) 
MkhaN Tdd's Peee 

Show 6. 20,'50 
(Winter Garden) 

la of Tab Wald 12. 21,'50 
(C<ntenl 

Sat. Pacific 4. 7,'48 
(Majestic/ 

Where's Cooney' 1.28, '51 
(Broadway) 

CLOSED 
Na for coitdrcw 2. 17,'51 

(Coronet) 
(Opeae0 2.13, '51) 

The. 
(11rodtwsl) 2. 10,'51 

(Spend 2. 9,'51) 
The Green By Tree 2- 17,'51 

(Goa./ 
(Ope.N 2. 1,'51) 

The Gondellers 2- 14,'51 
(St. Janes) 

(OPerwd 2. 12,'51) 
/elastic 2 -17, '51 

(St. James/ 
(Sensed 2- 15,'51) 

COMING UP 
(Week K rearsa i 19, 1951) 

Runk Dank 2.)9,'51 
(Arena) 

The Pirates of Pemame 
a Con and Ow 2. 19,'51 

(st. Janes) 
Thu Nish Grand 2 -M, '51 

(48th street) 
The King of Friday's Mee 2. 21,'51 

(Plaeaasel 

76 

148 

500 

99 

15 

862 

269 

be 

764 

1316 

7 
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Timothy Forrest J Edward Bromberg 
Clarence Orth Alexander Clark 
Ambrose Atwater Elliott Nugent 
Theodora Emngton Betty Field 
Irma Orth Natalie Core 
Prudence Dearborn Ann Thomas 
Evangeline Orth Joan Copeland 
Dlgby Walsh Phil Arthur 
Hugh McHugh Predd Wayne 
Hitch Imborg John Gereud 
Pensacola Crawford ....Prances Tannehill 
Plantar Bud Gregg 

Not For Children was supposed 
to bow -in last week, but was held 
over until Tuesday (13) for re- 
ported script revisions. As far as 
one reporter is concerned, it could 
have been put back indefinitely. 
Children is still about an all -time 
low in confusion. Apparently, 
Elder Rice is trying to say that 
the theater must survive, and is 
proving his point by lampooning 
its parlous state. 
' However, while occasionally a 

bit of old Rice dry wit seeps thru, 
its over -all entertainment values 
hay all the impact of a local 
balloon. It anybody other :han 
Rice can do more than make a 
guess at what he is driving at, he 
is a dramaturgic wizard. It's a 
bet that the cast doesn't. In sum, 
Children is something of a shock 
coming from one of our more 
esteemed veteran playwrights. 

Bewilderment Dept. 
Rice uses the play- within -a- 

play device, with a commercially 
minded producer, a college pro- 
fessor and a fern commentator to 
explain what is going on. The 
debate gets fast and furious, the 
while the so- called show proper - 
which is a complete travesty -is 
going on. All of this might be 
well enough to sum up Rice's 
dicta on the state of the theater, 
provided that Betty Field, Elliott 

(Continued on page 44) 

BILLY BUDD 
(Opened Saturday. February 101 

Biltmore Theater 
drama" Loula O: Coxe and Robert 

Chapman, based _d the Herman Mrl- 
flle Orel. Sts Red Norris 

Costumes Sets by rley. Morrison. Costumes 
Ruth Morley. General manager, Paul 
Grog. Stage mnative Bob Margulies. 
Press os George and 
Dorothy 

end 
hon Chandler 

Cowles satl Anthony B. Farrell. 
Jenkins, Captain of the MainJet[ top 

Morrow 
The Danakt[. Malnmat Man 

George cella 
Jackson. pan .Bertram Tnswell 
John Clegg., ggart, Muter -al -Arms 

Torin Thatcher 
Talbot, M Js 

n 
Daly 

Butler, M man Yore 
Kincaid. Maintopmaa Kenneth Paine 
Payne, MIntopman Judwa Prati 
Messboel, Malntopman Walter 

Hudson Squeaky Charles Hudson 
Sauget, Mater- at -Armi Man 

Bernard bates 
Duncan, Mate of the Main Deck 

Rohert Mequeeney 
Burgeon wlnston Ross 

Midshipman Jar. Manning 
Billy Budd. Poretopman Chaplet Nolte 
Edward Fairfax Vert, C+Dt+fn. Royal 

Nary Deee Kung 
Hallam, 

Midshipman 
Lee 

Garrard Michael Henry Garrard 
Philip Michael Seymour. Perot Ofrlcrr 

Oue 8pau11 
John Ratelltfe, Plnt Lkutewant 

Pm {os Hanson 
9oldaaa wrens. s.uing M.aeer 

Normw Ettlln rl 

Stoll. Charlu CBrandt 
Byron, Rolle[ Helmama ....M+Du Brandt 
Drummer Long 
Sailor Robert Dudley 
]d Marine Bill Froelich 

Years ago, when this reporter 
read Billy Budd, he came up with 
the conclusion that Herman Mel - 
ville.'s hero was a sap and a sucker. 
Of course, it was pointed out that 
golden haired Billy was just a 
prop on which Melville hung his 
misanthropic notions as to the ul- 
timate inability of good to get any- 
where with evil. Nevertheless, 
speak -no- see -no- hear -no -evil Billy 
has always been an s. and s., as far 
as this reporter is concerned. and 
nothing that Louis Coxe and Rob- 
ert Chapman have done in turning 
his saga into a play changes that 
opinion. 

To make his point, Melville en- 
dows his hero with every Horatio 
Alger virtue ,except common sense. 

(Continued on page 441 

Operetta Under 
Hold After Slow 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., Feb. 
17. -The 350,000 operetta-in-the - 
round here, directed by Wilbur 
Evans, was beginning to approach 
the break -even stage this week 
after running in the red for the 
first month. 

Blossom Time stayed to near- 

Sides and Asides 

Prodllftlo6 MOISE ail 
personal ' - etroe .. . 

The Shuberts are considering 
"Casa McCluskey," a musical, for 
Xavier Cugat and his band next 
season. Book is by Lester Grady. 
film fan mag editor.... Francis 
L. Sullivan is interested in doing 
"The Rose Without a Thorn," a 
play by Clifford Sax about Henry 
VIII and his fifth wife. He'd 
like Cedric Hardwick* to direct. 

Jerry Epstein bringing his 
Circle Players to New York from 
Hollywood for a season of reper- 
tory. . "Out of This World" 
may be presented in London in 
1952 by Jack Hylton.... A six - 
week season of musicals will be 

PLAY DIRECTOR' 
WAIVES CREDIT 

NEW YORK, Feb,. 17. -No- 
body will get director credit 
on the program of The King cif 

Friday's Men when it opens at 
the Playhouse here Wednes- 
day (21). David Alexander, 
who took over the staging 
chores after John Burrell re- 
signed because of disagree- 
ments on script changes, de- 
clined to take the credit 
because he had not been re- 
sponsible for the casting. 

presented at the Watergate in 
Washington this summer by Rich- 
ard Skinner and Evelyn Freyman. 

Herbert L. Berger wants to 
present a musical version of 
"Denny Malone," a folk play by 
Herold Jaediker Taub. Richard 
Dyer -Bennett is being sought for 
the lead... ANTA may put on 
Edmund Wilson's "The Little 
Blue Light," which the Theater 
Guild recently dropped. Also 
under consideration there is Ethel 
Barrymore in Barries "T h e 
Twelve Pound Look" in a double 
bill with Tennessee Williams' 
"Ten Blocks on the Camino 
Real." 

Jobs: George Balanchine will 
do the choregraphy for 'Courtin' 
Time." . Robert Lowery will 
be in "Sodom, Tennessee." 
Added to the cast of "Mary Rose," 
Helen Hayes. production f o r 
ANTA: John McLiam. Peg Mayo 
and James Daly, Melvyn 
Douglas has replaced Franchot 
Tone in "Let Me Hear the Mel- 
ody." Tone was ordered to rest 
by his physician. . Robert 
Rsuaseville engaged by Edwin 
Lester to co -star in "The Merry 
Widow," which will open a two - 
week run at the Curran, San 
Francisco, April 30. .. Marcia 
Van Dyke will play Katie in "A 
Tree Grows in Brooklyn," . . 

Robert F. Smith will be in "Gra- 
mercy Ghost." 

Canvas Takes 
Florida Start 

capacity audiences this week. Ru- 
dolf Frim)'s Rose Marie starts 
Tuesday (20). 

The under -canvas outfit opened. 
January 15 with The Merry Wid- 
ow, a 510,000 -a -week production 
Competition from a rival company, 
which later folded, and a pro stock 
group was stiff, and the weather 
was near freezing. But Tampa - 
St. Petersburg newspaper got be- 
hind the operetta, saying it would 
"be a disgraceful thing if It 

folded," after which business 
perked up. 

Planned for a 13 -week series, 
the group uses name performers 
for most of the leads. Roberta 
Jonay will appear in Rose Marie. 
World premiere of I Dream of 
Jeannie, bawd on the life and 
music of Stephen Foster, is being 
planned. 

Backing the outfit are several 
Philadelphia business men, includ- 
ing financier Jay Cooke, Sun-Ray 
Drugs exec William Sylk and 
Philly Parks Commissioner John 
Kelly Pat Hurley is producer. 

Strike Gold in 
Jotham Valley 

THE SMALL HOURS 
.00enrd Thur.ds) P,bruarf Ii. 

National Theater 
c'ell.t drama by Grorce '. Kau(ma 

and Leueen Marti 
Donald 

Staged by Kaut- 
matt. Sete 

Alice 
Donald 

tumes bye Alice Benson. General pro- 
duction manager. Ben 

JoA. seph 
Boyer. General 

auge m a r e r, Joseph Olney. Siege 
manager, Carl General Press 
iepreaenlallve, Nat Dolman. Press 

n 
Geo n 

Mary Ward. Presented 

Laura Mitchell Dorothy atickney 
Henry Mitchell Paul MecC yeah 
Ma[Iln Donald Kayes 
Dorothy Mitchell Joyce Lear 
Peter Mitchell Michael Wager 
Carter Reynolds Thomas Noyes 
A Stranger Carl Judd 
Candice Barrett Jun Wetmore 
PIDDa Shlelda Leone Mar.. 
Larry McLean Potty Rowles 
Phillip Shields Maurier Burks 
Reed Armstrong Paul Kirk filles 
John L. Barrett Rlrhard Barbra 
A Maid Vlekle Mande; 
Motorcycle Officer Joseph Hard? 
A 

Waiter 
Ludic Claire 

A Waaer REile Langley 
Alice Eileen Burnt 

re Great Ch esterton 
Heywood Hale Brous 

John Marriott 
Gllver Grande 

Kathleen Bolton 
Wendell K. Phi dos 
Vera Fuller Mellah 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17.- Jotham 
Valley, the musical put on by the 
Moral Rearmament group, will 
move to the Coronet this week. 
Brought Into the 48th Street Thea- 
ter February 6 for a two -week 
engagement, the sponsors have 
been sufficiently satisfied with the 
turnout to move it over to the 
Coronet when that theater was 
made available by the closing of 
Not for Children Saturday night 
(17). The High Ground producer, 
Albert Rosen, had the 48th Street 
for Tuesday (20). Valley growled 
about $6,000, its first week and 
was -doing somewhat better last 
week. 

Dunbar 
Eddie 
Mrs. Carpenter 
Doctor 
Miss MurneY 

Continued from pope 3 

thruout, the characters seldom 
emerge as real people. Most of 
the time they seem more like ro- 
bot adjutants to the smooth - 
running magnificence of those 26 
scenes. Miss Stickney is alter- 
nately funny, wistful and pathetic 
as the wife. In a role that might 
easily become irritating, she is al- 
ways charming and completely 
convincing. At one point the ac- 
tress manages to project every 
frightened lacet of her role. via 
the mere act of silting down gin- 
gerly in an exotic -styled chair. 

The rest of the cast was chiefly 
distinguished by the performances 
of Michael Wager as the boy. par- 
ticularly in his delicate confession 
scene; Polly Bowles as the addit- 
ions other woman: and a warmly 
svmpathet.ic portrayal by Joan. 
Wetmore as the helpful friend. 
Paul McGrath as the husband 
turns in a competent perferma Ice, 
within the limitations of the role 
itself, which is written in the 
shadowy tradition of regulation 
male characters on daytime radio 
serials. Vocally he was a bit 
under par due to illness, and the 
second act curtain was held to 
give him a brief rest. 

Donald Oenslager's 16 sets vie 
for first place honors with Miss 
Stickney. Six of them are full 
stage, and -all are in perfect taste 
and wonderfully pleasing to the 
eye. color -wise. 

All in all It would seem that 
George , S. Kaufman and Frau 
Leueeu MacGroth's debut , as a 
piaywriting team is a disappoint- 
ment. Ironically the show's big- 
gest assets. the sets. may also be 
partially for its wn 
fall, since the poduction 

responsible 
r (valdoued 

- 

at $250,000) was too elaborate to 
afford an out -of -town opening. 
Right now the play fairly bristles 
with expendable appendages of 
lines, and even whole scenes. It's 
quite possible that some discrimi- 
nate out -of -town pruning would 
have put The Small Hours into a. 
big -time legit category. 

Coast Houses 

Have 1G Week 
HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 17. -Legit 

houses here for the week ended 
February 10 grossed a total of 
$6,900. Only stage offerings were 
The Barretts of Wimpole Street, 
at the Ivar, and I Love Lydia, at 
the Players' Ring. Ivar took in 
$5,700, with Ring grossing $1,200. 
Ivar seats 376; Ring, 148. 

Theater fare increases this 
month, with Apple of His Eye 
slated to bow at the Biltmore The- 
ater Monday (19); The Square 
Needle, at the Last Palmas, 26; 
Joan of Lorraine, at ,the Ivar, 26, 
and The Great Man relights the 
Century Theater March 6. 

Copyrighted material 
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1 CO -OP THEME and -in -Hand Wor 
Aids Bay Operators 

By M. M. SIIATTUCK 
(Operator of Skateland at 

the Beach. San Francisco, and 
secretary, California chapter, 
RSROA.) 

Roller skating in the San Fran- 
cisco Bay area is so well organized 
that it probably is the most active 
roller skating area in the world. 
No other group of skating rinks 
offer the closely organized variety 
of activities, on such a large scale, 
as is enjoyed by Bay area skaters 
today. 

Hockey has been offered at some 
rinks in the area for more than 
two years. Speed clubs have been 
in existence for many years. Relay 
skating is getting its share of at- 
tention, with teams from as far 
away as Sacramento participating. 

Every week there is some type 
of dance contest conducted in most 
rinks. Once each month a Bay 
area silver dance contest is held, 
with a challenge trophy going to 
the winning club and individual 
trophies to the skaters. A similar 
contest is held each month for 
novice dancers. Bay area silver 
and novice contests have been con- 
ducted for more than two years, 
with as many as 28 teams compet- 
ing. These contests move to a dif- 
ferent rink each month, with 13 

rinks playing host in turn. 
The last Sunday of each month, 

at Skateland at the Beach. a jam- 
boree skating party is held in 
which senior dancers compete in 
gold. dances. At these contests you 
may also find free style or pairs 
contests. This has been going on 
for almost three years. 

Contests Help Judges 
These contests, in addition to 

providing good experience for 
skaters, offer the best training 
possible for competition judges, 
clerks and tabulators. Every rink 
with a judges' panel holds a weekly 
judges' school in which commis- 
sioned judges are trained for 
higher commissions and potential 
judges are prepared to take a 

judge's test. Recently 10 new 
judges were added to the list at 
Skateland at the Beach. Not long 
ago several new judges were added 
to the panel at the Rolladiutn, San 
Mateo. 

Bay area judges not only get 
good training in competition, but 
also have a large assignment of 
tests to judge each month. Test 
judges were so in demand over a 
year ago that a test center was set 
up each month in one of the Bay 
area rinks so that any amateur 
skater holding a card of the Rol- 
ler Skating Rink Operators' As- 
sociation could register to take a 

dance or figure test. These centers 
handled from 80 to 150 tests on a 
Sunday from 9 to 2 p.m. All area 
rinks have Sunday matinees and 
test had to be completed by early 
afternoon. 

To complete so many tests in 
such a short time takes a lot of 
organization and planning. A num- 
ber system was devised whereby 
each candidate was given a num- 
ber when he registered. All judges 
were numbered and placed on a 

numbered panel for the particular 
test to be given. From then on, 

COMPLETE PORTABLE RINKS 
BRCTIONAL RINK 1,001111 

01e.st M.nWKturen of Rink R.V,Pm.n. 

BRT RITE MOORS á RINKS 
IRR Rast 4th St.. Trleí, Toi. PMne +-lass 

until after the test papers were 
handed to the clerks to check, a 
skater was just a number. This 
makes for good, honest judging. 
If a judge did not know a candi- 
date he wouldn't know where a 
skater was from unless he found 
out after the test was competed. 

Speed tests also may be taken. 
Of course, there is not enough 
time to ruts off speed tests at the 
monthly test centers, so special ar- 
rangements are made for them. 
Also, our junior and juvenile fig- 
ure and dance skaters are judged 
at other timas. We find it helps to 
give their tests during class time 
on that other beginners may see 
what they are working for. 

Harmony Is Keynote 
There 'are 13 rinks in bhe Bay 

area taking an active part in these 
events, and skaters from as far 
away as Redding in the north and 
Fresno in the south attend these 
activities. The results of these con- 
tests and test centers: You can 
travel far and not find the co- 
operation and harmony that pre- 
vails among the skaters, profes- 
sionals and operators of the Bay 
area. 

The professionals meet every two 
weeks to discuss and plan events 
that will help the skating business. 
They discuss their own problems 
and the way they dig in to help 
solve problems for each other is 
amazing. When .a rink announces 
an event, the others rally to it. 
Competition is keen but clean. 

Of course, this reflects on busi- 
ness. and that is why Bay area 
rinks, in general, are enjoying the 
best business they have had in 
more than two years. The spirit 
of close .co-operation is spreading 
to other parts of the State. In the 
Los Angeles 'area, meetings are 
now being conducted periodically, 
with local competitions and test 
centers being planned and con- 
ducted. It's a sure -fire way of in- 
creasing business. The growth of 
skating in California has been re- 
markable. It's no secret the repu- 
tation California rinks had a few 
years ago. 

In 1943 there were two Cali- 
fornia RSROA rinks. In January, 
1946, when I moved to San Fran- 
cisco to establish Skateland at the 
Beach, there were four, one hav- 
ing been closed due to the war. By 
January, 1947, there were 10, and 
at the end of that year the num- 
ber had more than doubled. By 
this time the California RSROA 
chapter had been in existence sev- 
eral months. The latest tabulation 
shows a membership of 28, one 
short of the leading State. Pennsyl- 
vania. 

For the last two years California 
has held the second largest State 
meet in the country. New York 
had as beat by a small margin. 
Over 300 skaters participated in 
the 1950 San Diego meet. 

California operators are doing 
things in a bigger way than they 
have ever done before and will 
continue to move forward because 
the operators know the meaning of 
co- operation, brotherhood and the 
strength of a good. democratic or- 
ganization, and are unselfish in 
their assistance to each other. What 
has been accomplished in the Bay 
area may be accomplished else- 
where. The next chapter meeting, 
to be held February 19 at the Hotel 
California, Fresno, is open to all 
operators who may wish to at- 
tend. - FROM THE BEST OLD TIMERS DOWN - 

to date 
Winners Prefer 

.VHICAGO 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. 
4427 W. LAKE ST. CHICAGO 

No Changes 
In Policies 
At RSROA Hq. 
DETROIT, Feb. 17'- Policies of 

the Roller Skating Rink Operators' 
Association remain unchanged, 
R. D. Martin, who succeeded his 
father, Fred A. Martin, as associa- 
tion secretary February 1, told 
The Billboard this week. 

"No differences in office pro- 
cedures are expected and person- 
nel will continue unchanged," said 
Martin. "Only the change in re- 
sponsibility is evident. Fred Mar- 
tin's counsel will be available at 
all times, as will that of past presi- 
dents. 

"Working with Fred J. Bergin, 
now president, will be nothing 
new," said Martin, "as I- have 
worked as a team with him many 
times in the past. Considerable 
extra work faces both in the near 
future, with the projected RSROA 
operators' manual to be set up, as 
well as continued extension of the 
association and its services." 
RSROA headquarters will remain 
in Arena Gardens here. 

Martin has been connected with 
the association since its formation, 
and has been assistant secret ry 
since 1945. During early years of 
the RSROA, organized at Arena 
Gardens April 2, 1937, the junior 
Martin engaged in the teaching of 
advanced skating and chairmaned 
various organization committees. 
His talents have turned to the edi- 
torial field. He has edited all 
RSROA books and has written a 
skating text book. He entered the 
RSROA office actively at the end 
of the war, and has edited Skating 
News, RSROA publication, since 
that time. 

RSROA Mulling 

Braille Dance 

Book for Blind 
DETROIT, Feb. 17.- Prepara- 

tion of instructions for some of 
the simpler skate dance routines 
for a Braille edition for the blind 
i9 under consideration at Roller 
Skating Rink Operators' Associa- 
tions headquarters, Secretary - 
Treasurer R. D. Martin said this 
week. 

The unusual project is an out- 
growth of the series of weekly 
skating sessions held at Arena 
Gardens here for a group of blind 
who have a long background in ice 
hockey. The Red Wings, local 
ice hockey team, have "adopted" 
the group who use the Olympia 
Stadium for their regular sessions. 

They took to roller skating for 
one night a week at the invitation 
of Arena Manager Fred A. Martin, 
and usually use the small practice 
rink in the rear. However, most 
of the blind skate regularly in the 
major rink, with a sighted person 
as partner. Interest in skate danc- 
ing is outstanding in this field, 
and the man who is nearest to 
passing his -initial dance tests 
under RSROA standards is one 
who has been blind from birth. 

A special method of translating 
the instruction for curves, figures 
and steps involved in skate danc- 
ing into Braille -type terms that 
the blind reader can readily com- 
prehend is the objective with 
prospects very promising, Marlin 
said. 

FIPR Invite to Canada 
MONTREAL, Feb. 17. - Cham- 

plain Provencher, honorary secre- 
tary of the Amateur Skating Asso- 
ciation of Canada, announced that 
he has been invited to attend the 
annual congress of the Federation 
Internationale de Patinage a Rou- 
lettes, which will take place in 
Barcelona, Spain, June 1 -10, in 
connection with world roller - 
hockey championships. It will not 
be possible for W. E. Roughton, 
president of the Canadian body, to 
send a hockey team to represent 
Canada at the championships, said 
Provencher. 

ARENAS AND AUDITORIA 

Nation's Billy Grahams 
Outdraw Legit Two -to -One 

BOSTON, Feb. 17. - Many 
United States auditoriums are 
being packed by revivalists and 
evangelists with both the old re- 
vival type and many new varieties 
having a heyday. Many of these 
meetings are driving flesh shows 
out of auditoriums thruout the 
country. 

Headlines and packed audito- 
riums are going to the emotion - 
fire- flashing Billy Graham. Aud 
managers who have played Gra- 
ham, info that they got s.r.o. when 
he appeared as against half houses 
on legit shows. 

Others have had similar results 
in several successes. In Boston, 
Chicago, Cincinnati, Houston and 
New York, the Rev. Brian Green 
of England is playing to packed 
houses. 

The Mejhodist evangelist, E. 

Stanley Jones, who usually spends 
half of each year in India, has 
switched his routine to a full 12 
months of preaching in big ands. 

In the Baltimore area over 400 
guest preachers in 10 days won 
4,000 church members. In the 
Syracuse -Rochester - Buffalo area, 
600 guest preachers in 10 days 
gained 14,000 new members. The 
same results covered other areas, 
with the Billy Grahams more than 
holding their own against South 
Pacific, ice shows, etc. Moreover, 
they continue to pack them in 
across the country. 

Many and managers, in respond- 
ing to requests for dates by shows 
to play their building, give out 
with :"If we can work you in be- 
tween the play dates of Billy Gra- 
ham and Rev. Green -might be 
able to play your show." 

Sport Show Does Big 
BOSTON.-The New England 

Sportsmen's and Boat Show at the 
Mechanics Building here packed 
them in with the biggest crowds 
in its 27 -year history. The Me- 
chanics Building is owned by the 
Massachusetts Charitable Me- 
chanic Association, of which Paul 
Revere, America's first jockey, was 
its first president. The New Eng- 
land show is the forerunner of 
the. February 17 New York show. 

The main point of interest here, 
as it 'vil) be in New York, was the 
tank, generously stocked with 
trout for the public to catch. A 
large platform surrounds.this tank 
and when the whistle blows, an- 
glers file thru a gate, pick up their 
rods and start fishing. Each group 
is allowed 12 minutes to fish at a 
charge of 50 cents. Anglers are 
allowed to keep the fish they catch 
and fish are added to the tank as 
they diminish. At the New York 
show in the Grand Central Palace, 
February 17 -25, a larger tank than 
the 60 by 25 foot one here will be 
used. 

One of the other big hits of the 
New England show, which is also 
going to New York, is the exhibit 
of Jim Monesmith, African hunter, 
featuring a real native straw hut, 
live monkeys, snakes and other 

South Friendly 

To Ice Vogues 
COLUMBIA, S. C., Feb. 17.- 

Ice Vogues, operated by George 
Tyson and the parent company, 
Holiday on Ice, Inc., again found 
the South receptive despite a rec- 
ord cold wave which hit while the 
show played a seven -day stand 
here. 

Attendance in Greenville, S. C., 
and Asheville,. N. C., was better 
than expected, according to com- 
pany Manager Bobby Johnson. 

In Columbia, advance sales 
brought a couple of sellout crowds 
and a good Sunday (28) matinee. 
but door sales dropped with the 
mercury, and some shows played 
to a number of empty seats. Last 
year six shows played to capacity, 
while eight failed to set that pace 
this season. Next year the show 
returns to a five -day stand for 
six shows. 

beasts of the jungle. His movie 
also scored big. 

Cetera to Bigtime 
PASADENA, Calif. -The Har- 

lem Globe Trotters will hit the big 
time when 40,000 will be able to 
see them play the College All - 
Stars on the night of April 9, at 
the Rose Bowl here. A portable 
basketball floor will be placed on 
the south end of the field with 
special lighting installed for this 
night game. 

CINCINNATI, Feb. 17. -Cin- 
clnnati Garden officials announced 
this week that they would begin 
midget auto racing early in March. 
An ordinance to permit auto rac- 
ing and automotive displays at the 
Garden was passed Wednesday 
(14) by city council. 

Preliminaries 

End in Gotham 

Queen Contest 
NEW YORK, Feb. 17. - The 

last of nine preliminary rounds in 
the New York Journal American's 
$6.000 skate queen contest was 
held this week at Mount Vernon 
(N. Y.) Arena. As at other rinks 
where the 'event was held, an 
increase of several hundred 
patrons was reported. Altogether, 
more than 3,000 girls competed In 
eliminations, with Eastern Park- 
way rollerdrome, Brooklyn, on top 
with 700 entries, and Twin City 
Arena, Elizabeth, N. J., trailing 
with 125. 

Next step in the paper's quest 
for a queen will be a party for 
the nine winners, their rink op- 
erators and the judges, Tuesday 
afternoon (20) at the Stork Club. 
Then will come finals, Thursday 
night (22) on Jerry Lester's NBC - 
TV Open House show. 

Preliminary judges were comic 
Morey Amsterdam and songbird 
Mindy Carson at Empire Roller- 
drome: Milton Berle, crooner 
Frankie Laine and actress Denise 
Darce) at Gay Blades, Manhattan; 
TV songstress Roberta Quinlan 
and Brooklyn celebrity Dave 
Baden at Park Circle, Brooklyn; 
disk jockey Martin Block and 
Lucky Strike Hit Parader Eileen 
Wilson at Furdham, the Bronx; 
TV's Jerry Lester and Dagmar at 
Mineola, N. Y., and comedian 
Joey Adams and songstress Joan 
Edwards at Eastern Parkway, 
Brooklyn. For Jersey contests 
were Don Ameche and comic 
Victor Borge at Hackensack, and 
film actress Barbara Britton, song- 
bird Jane Pickens and Buddy 
Rogers, screen, radio and TV star, 
at Twin City, Elizabeth. At Mount 
Vernon, were crooner Andy Russell 
and his songbird wife, Della, 
popular WJZ -TV team. Emsee at 
six of the nine contests was Bill 
Love, Journal American skate 
scribe. 
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Washington Once -Over 
By BEN ATLAS 

Continued from page 2 

World War II centralized info 
set -up like old Office of War In- 
formation, but the rumors can 
definitely be discounted. 

Radio -TV branches in the vari- 
ous defense agencies will go their 
separate ways, say White House 
insiders. No co- ordination is being 
planned except on top policy level. 
Administration bigwigs figure 
that centralized domestic info 
agency would be too complex, and 
Congress wouldn't go for it any- 
way. Story's different, tho, in in- 
ternational propaganda. State now 
controls this, but congressional ex- 
amination of State's information 
set -up could possibly lead to dras- 
tic changes. Sen. William D. Ben- 
ton (D., Conn.) intends to intro- 
duce formal resolution for inquiry. 
The senator, who used to be as- 
sistant secretary of state for public 
affairs, is suggesting that maybe a 

new government agency should 
be created to handle global propa- 
ganda. 

Freeze or Frost, or 

Just Plain Snafu! . . . 

It's grim humor, but Office of 
Price Stabilization has become No. 
1 target of Washington wisecrack- 
ers since two. legalists within the 
week publicly refused the job of 
chief enforcement officer for the 
price freeze. Typical gag: "It's not 
a freeze, it's a frost." Legal circles 
have been buzzing for weeks that 
the law's practically unenforceable. 
Nobody was surprised when F. 
Joseph (Jiggs) Donahue quit the 
enforcement post hardly before 
he warmed the chair, nor when 
New York City Police Commis - 
stoner Thomas Murphy politely re- 
fused the proffer from Price Di- 
rector Michael DiSalle. Nobody 
will be surprised either if DiSalle 
clambers up to Capitol Hill to ask 
Congress to put some enforcement 
teeth into the law. 

Canadian TV Booming; 

NARBA Death Ahead ... 
Canada is starting a boom in 

television film production, accord- 
ing to Nathan Golden, head of 

Commerce Department's motion 
picture -photographic products di- 
vision. Organization of Doherty 
Television Products, Ltd., has been 
completed, and several other out- 
fits are in the discussion stage. Says 
Golden: "Canadian financiers ap- 
pear_ genuinely interested in this 
new phase of film production" 

. Federal Communications Com- 
mission has granted a new stay In 
deadline for filing of final peti- 
tions in G. A. Richards case. Dead- 
line was Sunday (18), but FCC 
this week deferred it to March 
21.... U. S. Labor Department in 
a survey of TV industry predicts 
advances in employment in the 
electronics industry despite pros- 
pects for declines in set produc- 
tion because of mobilization de- 
mands. The department figures 
that current high level of radio- 
TV production will continue thru 
almost first half of 1951 "until the 
industry exhausts its stocks of ma- 
terials and components." . . Disk 
makers may get relief from NPA 
in getting plastics, according to 
House and Senate Small Business 
committees. The committees said 
NPA is re- examining its restric- 
tions after being told that domestic 
users of plastics have been placed 
at a disadvantage with foreign 
users as result of NPA crack- 
downs. . . Signs are pointing 
more than ever to likelihood that 
North American Regional Broad- 
cast Agreement pact will be 
blocked in Senate Foreign Rela- 
tions Committee. More than half 
the committee, including Chairman 
Tom Connally, are figured set to 
vote to scuttle it. Sub -committee, 
however, may first hold hearings. 

American Broadcasting Com- 
pany (ABC) this week filed ex- 
ception to FCC's proposed rules 
on license expirations. ABC urged 
commission to establish uniform 
schedule for Class I stations. . . 

Commissioner Frieda Hennock of 
FCC got an award this week from 
Adult Educational Council in 
Philadelphia. The commissioner 
thanked the council and reaffirmed 
her stand for reservation of edu- 
cational TV channels. 

Picture Business 
Br LEE ZIIITO 
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derstanding of the American way 
of life and with a greater demand 
for Hollywood's product. 

Films now being shown in 
Tokyo are reportedly pulling 
s,r,o. throngs to the theaters. One 
of the reasons why American pic- 
tures have always done so well 
in Japan is the easy manner in 
which the foreign tongue films 
could be translated for Japanese 
movie patrons. Inasmuch as Jap- 
anese is written vertically, Nip - 
pon's resourceful exhibitors ad a 

strip of screen immediately adja- 
cent to the regular screen upon 
which translated titles are, pro- 
jected without interfering with 
the actual film. 

A unique Japanese outgrowth 
of solving the translation problem 
was the development during pre- 
war years of the "banshi." During 
a showing of an American film 
he would sit on the platform and 
orally translate the English sound- 
track as the film progressed. This 
means of interpreting U. S. films 
to the natives was found to be 
more successful than the side 
screen. Since the illiteracy rate 
in some Japanese sectors is quite 
high, non -reading natives could 
still get their ticket's worth in 
enjoyment. 

While this may not be a favor- 
able comment on Hollywood's film 
product, banshi ofttimes proved to 
be a greater b. -o. draw than Holly, 
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wood's picture names. Translators 
many times had their own follow- 
ing, and the guy who could turn 
a clever phrase (in Japanese, of 
course) was credited with sparking 
up an otherwise dull film by im- 
proving on its dialog in transla- 
tion. 

Guilds Move Jointly 

On Wage Freeze . . . 

Top brass of the Screen Actors' 
Guild, Screen Directors' Guild and 
Screen Writers' Guild are pooling 
legal forces to have the film 
guilds' position on the wage freeze 
order conveyed to the Wage 
Stabilization Board in Washing- 
ton. Guilds are seeking clarifica- 
tion of how the freeze will affect 
existing contractual commmit- 
ments with the studios, many of 
which have become snarled as a 
result of the government's lid on 
wages. 

Jack Warner, La Wyman 

Gel Foreign Kudos . . 

Jack L. Warner and Jane 
Wyman were honored by the For- 
eign Trade Association for con- 
tributing, to international under- 
standing and good will. Warner 
was saluted for "furthePing the 
Democratic principles of interna- 
tional relations" while Miss 
Wyman was presented with tro- 
phies by Dutch, British and Span- 
ish consuls as the favorite actress 
in those lands for her performance 
in Johnny Belinda. 

News and Notes on 

Productions d People ... 
David Selznick says he will be 

ready to announce his new pro- 
duction schedule within 60 days. 

Academy is postponing its 
awards ceremonies for one week 
to avoid interfering with observ- 
ance of Holy Week. New awards 
date is March 29.... John Gar- 
field will co -star with Marlene 
Dietrich in Chuck -a -Luck in Fi- 
delity's production for 20th Cen- 
tury -Fox. 

Paris 

Peek 
By ART ROSETT 

Continued from page 2 

was the only film shown at the 
Edinburgh Festival and has made 
Tati the discovery of the year in 
the French film industry. Tech- 
nically rough, according to Holly- 
wood standards, the picture has 
charm, good comedy, and Tati's 
sock characterization, of the vil- 
lage postman who attempts to ap- 
ply American army methods to his 
work. 

A recent estimate of the number 
of French film companies has put 
the total at somewhere close to a 
hundred. Difficulty in determining 
any set number is because, being 
made up entirely of independent 
productions, the industry is an un- 
predictable one. Not even the big- 
gest stars are tied with lengthy 
contracts; the usual signing is for 
one picture, with the company tak- 
ing options for two or more on the 
same terms. 

Monier Pitches 

'Isle' at Coward . . 

Maria Montez, starring In her 
first play, The Happy Isle, in 
Paris, told us that Noel Coward 
was interested in doing a version 
in London when we visited her 
backstage at the Theater Edward 
VII. If this goes thru, according 
to Maria, her husband, Jean -Pierre 
Aumont, who authored the play, 
will also do the lead opposite her. 
Her present French role makes the 
Hollywood star one of the few 
five -language actresses. She has 
also acted in English, German, 
Italian and Spanish. Regardless, 
she thinks of Hollywood as home 
and is looking forward to return- 
ing. 

The success of Edith Piaf in New 
York has brought renewed interest 
in French singers and performers 
on the part of U. S. club owners, 
according to Ed Marouani, of the 
William Morris office in Paris. 
Best bets for plush U. S. clubs 
on the talent roster are Dany 
Dauberson and Line Renaud, both 
top recording and club singers, and 
both lookers. Darvas and Julia, 
Hungarian dance team, which has 
appeared in Paris during the past 
two years, have the hottest act in 
Europe, according to number of 
Stateside offers, and they're hold- 
ing out for the top treatment. Best 
bet for Hollywood is Suzy Delair, 
vivacious actress- singer, who has 
made several successful films, 
notably Lady Panama, and best 
novelty act in recent seasons is 
Les Freres Jacques, singers and 
satirists. Two of the more inter- 
esting discoveries since the war 
have been Maurice Baquet, cham- 
pion skier, acrobat, comedian and 
musician, and the French Danny 
Kaye, Henri Salvador. 

London 

Dispatch 
Be LEIGH VANCE 
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trade is handing out $16,800 in 
prizes to cinema managers for a 
"better business," campaign to fight 
the threat of television, . -The 
swanky Embassy (club of kings) 
Club is bringing out its three fa- 
mous crystal chandeliers for the 
first time since the war for "the 
biggest cabaret event of the sea- 
son" Star will be Parisian "Lady" 
Patachou, who made her reputa- 
tion snipping ties off diners who 
wouldn't join in her choruses. . 

Band Leader Paul Adam, leaving 
the Astor for a $56,000 -a -year 
contract at the new Milroy, has 
signed Esteban Larraura's Latin - 
American group to co -star with 
him. 

Aden or Politicos, 

Who's Worth Moroi ... 
The exhibitors, criticized last 

week by Sir Laurence Olivier for 
taking too much out of film profits. 
come back with: "What about the 
stars who take out $70,000 to $84,- 
000 per film, and stage actors glad 
to get $28 a week in repertory 
who demand $60 and $90 a day for 
filming ?" Defends Alec Guineas: 
"I've made only $70,000 in the 
last 18 months' filming. A hand- 
some salary besides a politician's 
perhaps, but then actors do less 
harm." 

Roadshow Rep 

BUTLER'S SHOW, which has 
been playing to good busi- 

ness in Louisiana, will move 
north soon. The two -person org 
plays churches and other spon- 
sor dates and is showing a num- 
ber of 16mm. travel pix.... C. E, 
Dow has been showing 16mm. pix 
in Northern New Hampshire to 
good results. Dow spent most of last 
summer and fall in Canada and 
will move there in the spring. He 
plans to present his attraction un- 
der canvas.... W. W. Curtis pens 
from Pavillion, Wyo.: "Have been 
doing okay since entering Wyo- 
ming last August. I had a plat- 
form show until late fall and now 
I'm in halls and some schools. 
The latter don't figure much be- 
cause most of them have only a few 
pupils. I have a wax show stored 
in Cheyenne and will take it out 
in the spring, either under can- 
vas or on trailer'.. Doss B Mae 
Show. a smart trick, has been 
playing this sector." .. Frank 
Tollier's two -person unit has been 
doing well around Laredo, Tex. 
Tollier plays halls and stores, 
using an 8mm. pix program to 
lengthen his show.... A. L. Char- 
ity has added 16mm. pix to his 
museum show and reports that biz 
in Shreveport, Ica has been good. 

LEO COMERFORD'S unit has 
been in Southwest Oklahoma. 

He is readying a one -day flesh 
show that will feature the family 
of four which will present drama, 
vaude and music. Doris Comer- 
ford joined the unit recently after 
several months with Florian Play- 
ers . James L. Carney was 
in Alabama recently on his trek 
east with his solo show. Carney 
says that "business never was no 
good, but you can't get it by 
hanging around big cities and 
wishing for it. The trouble with 
most thespians is that they are 
afraid to travel." ... Page Family 
Show has been playing Central 
North Dakota on its way west. 

F. HANNAN writes from 
a Fitchburg, Mass., that "the 

passing of Eddie Horan. old -time 
minstrel, took one of the best - 
known blackface song and dance 
performers in the field. Horan 
was with Primrose and West and 
Fields minstrels, among others." 

Doc Ernest Collins, who has 
been playing solo dates with his 
lecture and pix, reports good 
business in Montana and Wyo- 
ming. He says that he plans to 
fill about 20 dates in Arkansas 
after which he moves to Texas. 

Ruffles, hypnotist, is playing 
to good business on his Western 
Canada trek. RuMer says that 
the woods are filling up with hyp- 
notists, but he adds that he has 
no fears that they won't do well. 

"The radio shows and television 
stunts that have to do with hyp- 
notism," says Huffier, "never will 
replace the live performer 
showing in the presence of his 
audience. Long- distance hyp- 
notism doesn't jell well. All the 
small shows that I have met in 
this sector are doing well. ... The 
Marcel Family has been playing 
to French -speaking audiences in 
Connecticut and Rhode Island. 
They've also made a number of 
club dates. 

HERBERT CULLEY writes from 
Cleveland that he'd like for 

someone to send along the roster 
of the Dubinsky Bros. tent show, 
which used rep in the early days 
of its operation. . Lackney's 
Show. which has been playing 
Wyoming territory, is making 
plans to go on platform in the 
spring. . . Carlton Turner, who 
has been in Tennessee with his 
one -man opus, is heading for 
Louisiana and Texas where he 
has a number of dates booked. 
T. F. Talbot is in advance of the 
unit and most of the stands are 
sponsored.... Ruiner, hypnotist, 
has been in the Nelson, B. C., area 
but will move into Spokane 
where he will layoff until he gets 
his platform show together. . 

Leonard Duncan, who opens his 
tent unit at Guymon, Okla., in 
April. will play the same dates 
he made last year. Most of them 
were in New Mexico...: Herman 
and Lila Minot are in Fort Myers, 
Fla., after a two -month trip from 
Eugene, Ore. They played about 
90 church and other sponsored 
dates en route. After two months 
in the Alligator State, they return 
to the Northwest, where they have 
established summer territory. 

Drivin' Round 

The Drive -Ins 

DON KING, Washington, area 
supervisor for E. M. Loew's 

Theaters, resumes his duties 
March 1, after a period of serving 
as relief manager of chain's The- 
ater at Hartford, Conn. In his 
Washington post, King supervises 
E. M. Loew drive -in theaters in 
the District of Columbia and 
Maryland. . The Berlin, Conn., 
Town Zoning Commission has re- 
served decision on an application 
by Attorney George LeWitt, New 
Britain, Conn., for authority to re- 
zone an area of land in the town 
to permit construction of a new 
drive -in theater project. 
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The Final Curtain 
MARRY -P. C.., 

veteran coaster operator, January 30 t Bridgeport. Conn. 'of heart attack 
oper- had been manager of the unit 

atW Bridgeport Coaster Company 
at Pleasure Beach Park. 

survivors. 
for 

Input years. No immediate Pa. a surrlrora. 
Interment at Blakely. Pa. 

BARTON -Irene L., 
56. at West Chester. Pa., hospital. 
February 10 Surviving are George. Lou 
and Billy Barton, and Irene Rutter, all 
circus performers 

BRONSON -James R., 
66. former manager of the Orpheum 
Theater, Van Nuys, Calif February 9 

in that city. Survived by Ofa widow. 
Burial In Chapel of the Pines, San 
Fernando, Calif. 

DODOS- Walter B., 
former manager of the Chie Theater. 
Detroit, recently ln Indianapolis while 
visiting his sister. More recently he 
had been relief manager for the 
13.1 Korman theater el... Sur- 
vived by hls widow. 

FERRER -Rafael, 
66, father of stage and screen actor, 
Jose Ferrer, now appearing on Broadway 

IN MEMORY 
of My Beloved Wife 

ALICIA 

WEINSTEIN 
Who died 

February 25, 1950 

LOUIS WEINSTEIN 

/ln Memoriam 

JOHN A. YOUNG 

IMILWAUKEE RED) 

Feb. 14, 1951 

MEMBER 

MICHIGAN SHOWMEN'S ASSOC. 

in Memory of 

ELMA KOSS 
Beloved Wife and loving 
Mother, who passed away 

February 21, 1944. 

ADOLPH KOSS AND DAUGHTER 

EN MEMORY 
Of Our Loving Son and Brother 

LEO MORTENSEN 
Who passed awayleb. 22nd. 1948. 

We love you, dear. 

MOTHER, DAD AID URA 

In Loving Memory 
Of MY Late Husband 

HOWARD C. WILLARD 
W. Passed Away February 20, 1950. 

Cone One Tea. Today 
But Always in My Heart. 

KATHRYN 

MOTHER ROGERS F.., 15, 1t70- January L 1141. 
T'N wondnul Mammy MIM.' 

You'd at H reu wan Mar. 
Haar Binheay, Mother Marl 

Baby DOT 

W mourn th. los N J amAyr.. wed thrwIwur nia err. prows u I» as noel 
aw sIrit ana M.n « M toss v «tow na ft.... t hN frlsnds and .N I/ws in th. mwwmM Indunry. our 
Mane sorrows and wmpMM - TM 
Managrr,SM and SINE N Retkwys nwlrw. 

In revival of "Twentieth Century:' 
February 15 t his home In San Juan, 
P. R. He leave. another son and two 
brothers. 

HAINES -Ralph C., 
68, secretary- manager of the Montgom- 
ery County Fair. Dayton. O., February 
7 in his home In Oakwood, O. iDetalls 
in Fairs -Expositions Department.) 

HARRIS- Edward. 
59. owner of Harris Tavern. Phlladel 
phis, February II at hie home In that 
city. His widow. Jeanne: a brother and 
two sisters survive. Interment In Mount 
Sharon Cemetery. Philadelphia, February 
12 

HEAD -Lewis Edward, 
Les Morton,, former member of the 
MortonJewell Company, Juggling act, 
February 4 In Seattle of pneumonia. 
Survived by Ben and Jane Jule and Ann 
Petry, Seattle, who were partners In 
the act. 

HOEKSTR.4- Jurien, 
57, concert singer, actor and for 15 

Years assistant d i e e e t or of Station 
KMOx, St Louis. February 12 at his 
home In Kalamasoo. Mich. At one 
time he toured this country and Europe 
as leading man with Elsie Janis' dra- 
matic company 

HOWLETT- Thorn. F. J.. 
50. founder of WO , first eommerdal 
broadcasting station In Philadelphia, 
February 12 at hfa home In Mount Po- 
cono, Pa. He also founded and owned 
the Skylight Hotels Corporation In the 
Pocono Mountain resort area. Three 
sister. survie. Burial In New Cathe- 
dral Cemetery, Philadelphia, February 12. 

J.ACOBa -AC gela, 
M. legit harcter tetre.., February 9 In 
Detroit where she had been appearing 
with a road company of "A Streetcar 
Named Desire." Born In Sioux City. Ia.. 
where her mother managed stock com- 
pany she appeared In 7101.13 roles in 
childhood and played several seasons Of 
baude before making her New York de- 
but in "Uptown, West... She played 
office worker role opposite Paul Muni 
In "Counsellor at Law;' Dart she re- 
peated for the movie version with 
Ba 
Mani 

et She opened again with 

revived 
In the same work when It was 

eces Other Broadway ap"The 
Broke were In "Comedienne." "The 
Broken Chain' Bad "Be 80 
Handle s "Sprang Songs" and the "Merry 
Maiones. starring George M. Conan. 

RYEIMP,B- James, 
62, prominent ride operator at Coney 
Island, New York, February 19 lo the 
.Drus on his grounds Igoe reek Depart- 
met ver detalb.) 

meatus -J. George. 
49, attorney for the Philadelphia Arena 
before Its sale la the present Manage- 
ment, February 7 at Mount atrial Hos- 
pital, Philadelphia. His father, two sis- 
ters and three brothers survive. Burial 
in Philadelphia February 9. 

MAYER- Raymond, 
43, former theater manager rid pur- 
chasing gent for the Pox theaters In 
Milwaukee. February 12 in Milwaukee 
County Emergency Hwpltat of a Dean 
attack. Survived by its widow, two 
brothers and a slater. 

McDEBMOIFT -Aline L., 
stage actress who appeared with many 
noted Meyers. February 16 In New York. 
She had roles In the Broadway pro- 
ductions of "The Children's NO.." 
"Our Town," "State of the Union;' 
"Amerlean Born:" 'Page Pygmanoo' 
and "Blind Alley." She appeared with 
George Arlin In his London production 
of 'Septimus." with Minnie Maddern 
Flake in "Salvation Nell," with George 
M. Cohan in "The Tavern" and with 
Helen Hayes In "What Every Woman 
Knows.' 

MOF.LKF.R- Awrat, 
70, former wild -animal trainer and per- 
former In Europe, January 6 in Madge - 
burg, Germany. 

NEVIN- Samuel N., 
56, pianist, whoa number of years ago 
worked with the various rotary ,labs OD- 
erating In the Cincinnati area, February 
10 at veterans' Hoe.. Dayton, O., 
after lingering Illness. He had also 
worked ea a piano single In Cincinnati 
cafes. Illness forced hla retirement from 
show business some IO years ago. The 
last several peon he operated a grocery 
at Miamlrllle. O. tervlces at St, Andrew 
Church, Milford O., February 13 with 
interment in St. Joseph's New Cemetery. 
Cincinnati. Surviving are his widow. 
Linn.: his mother, Mrs. Agnes Nevin, 
Cincinnati, and brother, Rev. Claude 
Nevin, C. P., St. Louts. 

BELDEN- Areeno E., 
61 away -pole performer, widely known 
as the Stratosphere Man, February 12 
In Fort Myer., Fla., of heart attack, 

week after he fell 50 feet fn slide- 
for-life at the Southwest Florida P.r 
in Port Myers. IDdalls In tae General 
outdoor Department., 

TRF,LOAR- Samuel, 
84, pioneer Western orkster, recently In 
Glendale, Calif, He organised the Butte 
Mine Band In Mr. and later the 
Montana Slate Penton Band. Survived 
by his daughter. Ruby, and a brother, 
William. Burial In Forest Lawn Ceme- 
tery, Glendale. 

URTGA -E «ee, 
57, wife of Peter Dry., composer, 
orchestra leader and owner of the Sweet 
Tone Records label, February II In 
Detroit a dropsy and diabetes. She also 
leaves daughter, Mrs. Esther Demps. 
Burial in Holy Cross Cemetery, Detroit. 

VAN WAGONER -AI drr 8r., 
112, lawyer who took Dart to the de- 
velopment of Coney Island Mew York), 
as an amusement center, February 9 
as h4 home m Pelham Manor, N. Y. 
(Details he rnke Department., 

VON mor -rtN, 
56, manager N the Hof Music R.. 
Essen, Ormany, and former down. 
January 10 In Essen. 

WADE -J. a., 
s« rotary- manager of the O/bion County 
Pair, Trenton, Tenn., February 11 at 
Me bone in that city of pncumona. 

He hW been secretary of the annual 
for 27 years. Survived by his widow. 
Burial In Oakland Cemetery, Trenton, 
Prbrun7 12. 

ToUNJahn 
/LP, 36. concesaionaire. 

February 14 Jahe 
World 

Fla. 
He trouped with the World of Pleasure 
and W O. Wade shows, among others 

Burial Jack by his widow. Dorothy. Burial 
m Jack... Beach. 

Marriages 
Bt ltM 4 S -MOOR4- 

Koata hr Burmas and Dongen Moore. 
of 
yn 

Bob F The Billboard's 
drama editor. February 16 in Brooklyn. 

BRONSON-FOBDICK 
m Bronson, erser with the 

tones alti Charley Ventura's ori, and 
Jacale . non -pro. In Philadel- 
phia TeOruary ruary 12. 

DAVIS- MOOEE- 
011nn Dills, AII-Amerlean grid star. 
and Terry Moore, film «tress. February 
1 In Glendale. Calif. 

FEDER. AN- TOBIAg- 
Alvin Federman, son of Archie Feder- 
man, record dealer and Juke box oDer- tor of Allentown, Pa.. and Phyilla 
Tobias, daughter of Henry Tobias, song - 

rlter rid producer. February 4 to 
New Tort 

FELLER- LANSING- 
Lance Puller and Joy Lansing. film 
playen. Februasy 11 1n Lu Vegas. Nev. 

BUTTON -CARR- 
Robert Hutton and Bridget Carr, film 

playen, rebruny 11 1n 71Juana. Me. 

WESTHORE -LAASE- 
Montague Westmore Jr., film make -up 
man, and Gertude Laa.e February 14 
fn San Fernando, Ca1H. 

Births 
BRODY- 

A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Brody In Oniveralty Hospital, Phlladel- 
phI, feenruary 9r. Father own. the 
Wedge pftery there 

JACKB- 
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. J.. February 11 in Hollywood. Mother 
is the daughter of Darryl F. Zanuek, 
20th Century -Fox .gee producer 

HAREá- 
A son, Jeffrey Roland, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Maury Baker, February 11 In San Fran- 
cisco. Father la promotion manager 
of Amerlean Broadeting Company f- 
Mate KOO In that city. 

PASCHALL- 
A daughter, Amy King, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Paschall, Path. is news director 
of radio and TV outlets W8B and MIS - 
TY, Atlanta 

Not for Children 
Continued born page 41 

Nugent and Edward Bromberg 
were allowed to stick to their lasts. 
However, at one moment they are 
commentators and the next they 
are actual actors in the play it- 
self, and on the side appear to 
have private lives which are com- 
pletely outside of both. Children 
speedily gets to be a- play -within- 
a -play- within -a -play to a pó 't 
where it reaches the department 
of utter bewilderment. The worst 
of it is that it tries so hard to be 
festively gay. 

Nugent and Miss Field occasion- 
ally manage something with their 
gabbily lengthy assignments. in 
fact, it would be dismal to imagine 
what Children would be like with- 
out two such excellent players 
in the chores. Bromberg also 
makes more than would normally 
be expectet: of the worried im- 
presario. Ann Thomas likewise 
gets the most out of an amusing 
scene or two, but has been given 
a couple of embarrassingly taste- 
less songs to put over. That she 
does anything at all with them 
is a purely personal triumph of 
a fine comedienne. 

Direction Ditto 
The rest of the troupe do what 

they may with what they have, 
and all of them are competent. 
A reporter feels sure, however, 
that none of them knows precisely 
what it is all about. Rice's di- 
rection can get as confusing as his 
script. 

John Root's sets are of barren 
simplicity, but satisfactory withal, 
and Mainbocher has gowned Miss 
Field handsomely. Even if it 
wants to, Children can only stay in 
the Coronet until March 7, when 
it must make way for Lillian 
Hellman's Autumn Garden. But 
all signs point to an immediate 
eclipse. (Closed Saturday, Feb- 
ruary 17, 1951, after seven per - 
formances; published for the re- 
cord.) Bob Francis. 

Pals Defend Al Jolson 
Continued.1*ont page 2 

making reference to his toast - 
mastering. 

Coates began his blasts when 
Mrs. Jolson asked the court for 
permission to erect a monument 
to her husband. using money from 
the estate (The Billboard February 
17). Scribe's initial piece was to 
the effect that such a monument 
was in bad taste since Jolson 
already made sure his name would 
be immortalized by leaving most 
of his accumulated wealth to 
charities. 

Jesse) Thursday (15), at 20th 
Century -Fox, said the e s t a t e 
should do something to preserve 
the memory of Jolson. who had 
given no much to the entertain- 
ment world. "Those who knew Al." 
Jessel said, "were aware of his 
varied moods. I'm sure Al intended 
to take care of his friends. Why 
take a slap at a man who can't de- 
fend himself ?" 

Estate is still receiving money 
from the Columbia pic about Jol- 
son's life. Disks bring additional 
suns, the bulk of which is ear- 
marked for charity. 

Harry Akst, Jolson's accompany -1 
ist on his numerous trips to enter -1 

Billy Budd 
Continued from page 41 

Billy Budd, foretopman on a Brit- 
ish man -o' -war (circa 1798), is a 
tower of strength, courage and 
morality, but with a low I.Q. for 
the sixth grade. Unfortunately, he 
comes up against Satan's own coun- 
terpart in the person of a sadistic 
master -of -arms w h o represents 
evil. All of Billy's shipmates know 
that the stinker is out to do the 
lad in, but not the guileless Billy. 
The hero doesn't catch on until his 
nemesis offers the ship's captain a 
lying accusation that Billy has been 
fomenting mutiny. Thereupon, more 
articulate with his fists than with 
tongue, Billy smacks him down 
and kills him. Which is just as it 
should be. 

Billy Takes the Rap 
However, this is just the intro- 

duction. Billy must be court mar - 
tialed. The captain has witnessed 
the affair and knows the provoca- 
tion. The ship's officers, hearing 
the evidence, know that he is in- 
nocent and are ready to acquit him 
on self- defense. But despite sym- 
pathy the captain points out that 
the "code" must be upheld. Billy 
has struck and killed a superior 
officer. The letter of the law must 
be kept. The lad must hang. So 
the captain calls the gentle, bovine 
Billy to his quarters and explains 
the unfortunate aspects of the sit- 
uation and the lad feels much bet- 
ter about it all. At dawn he climbs 
the shrouds to put on his own 
noose and jump off a yard -arm. 
His ringing valedictory is: "God 
bless Captain Veer!" How much 
of a sap and sucker can you be? 

Up to the actual killing, the play 
version of the novel projects some 
fine theater. The whole ship's per- 
sonnel are an interesting lot and 
there is color and saltiness a -plen- 
ty. But when it bogs down '-t its 
final stages to arbitary discussions 
of right and wrong with authority 
weighing the balance, cut to the 
pattern of an official waistcoat, it 
is a bad mixture of mawkish im- 
becility. 

Good Performances 
,Dennis King gives one of his 

suavely subtle portraits as a cap- 
tain who forces himself to put 
regulated discipline above personal 
kindliness. Guy Spaull gives him 
an excellent assist as a more ha- 
manitarion second - in - command. 
Charles Nolte provides a good like- 
ness of what Melville said Billy 
was, and Torin Thatcher is prop- 
erly vicious as his destroyer. Jack 
Manning, Jeff Morrow, George 
Fells, Walter Burke, Bernard Kates, 
Preston Hanson and Norman Ett- 
linger contribute ably in lesser 
stints. Paul Morrison 'n sets and 
Ruth Morley's costumes are won- 
derfully atmospheric. 

tain G.I.'s, said, "Al doesn't merit 
these barbs." 

$en Holzman, of the William 
Morris office here, who had known 
Jolson for 40 years, said, "I'm in 
favor of a monument being erected 
for any person, living or dead, 
who is considerate enough of his 
fellow man to leave part or all 
of his fortune to charities. regard- 
less of race, color or creed." 

Coates. in his spiel against Jol- 
son, cited Lou Epstein and Akat 
as examples of the singer's neglect 
of his friends. Epstein could not 
be reached for comment. 

Akst will file a labor claim in 
excess of 5100.000 against the Jol- 
son estate. He told The Billboard 
Yesterday (16) that the suit will 
be filed early next week, here and 
in New York. 

Akst pointed out he is not con- 
testing the will. but merely mak- 
ing a claim for services rendered. 
He said that Jolson meant to pay 
him for his services, and undoubt- 
edly would have done so had he 
lived. "He died no suddenly that 
many of his plans were not ful- 
filled." Akst explained. 

Tights and Toes 
Continued from page 91 

With these surprises reserved 
for later bills, the opener bore 
none such element for this re- 
porter. who has long since main- 
tained that the excellence of the 
New York City company is un- 
questioned. The local tulle -and- 
lighters disported themselves with 

'their usual technical skills and 
graces, and what might be lacking 
in dramatic understanding or 
corps precision is more than com- 
pensated for by verve and youth- 
ful exuberance. 

Stars Brilliant 
The stars shine with universal 

brilliance and put the company 
in line for top -slot American rat- 
ing. Francisco Moncion and Me- 
lissa Hayden, as Crusader and 
pagan, drew all the inherent 
pathos from the star -crossed lovers 
in The Duel. Tho their earlier 
passages were unsustained, the lat- 
ter tragic patterns were superb. 
The stirring Age of Anxiety 
brought out pyrotechnics from 
Robbins. Moncion, Tanaquil Le- 
Clercq and Todd Bolender. 

The bill's latter half began with 
the usual breath -taking precision 
from Maria Tallchief in Sylvia: Pas 
di tires and was climaxed with 
a sparkling all- company Bouree 
Fantasque a la Symphony in C 

'style. Standouts In the finale were 
Janet Reed and Herbert Bliss. 

Bouree was a fitting climax. dis- 
playing as it does the general ex- 
cellence and bouyant enthusiasm 
of the company. Leon Barzin's 
batoneering and the decorative 
sets and costumes added equal 
values to the tights -tulle perform- 
.rice. 

in sum, the New York City 
Ballet Company builds stature 
with each season, and what with 
other stars and new ballets coming 
up. it should find a four -week 
stand not tong enough to accom- 
modate the faithful. 

Dennis McDonald. 

In sum, Budd has been given a 1 

fine production and boasts some 
ditto acting, but its hero's unal- 
loyed sweetness and light is too 
big a pill for an average pew - 
sitter to swallow. Bob Francis. 

WDAF Ban 
Continued front page 4 

here equalled that of top heavy- 
weight battles. The attendance of , 

14,802 was just a couple of hun- 
dred shy of the most optimistic es- 
timates of the promoters, and was 
accepted by both TV and boxing 
circles as evidence that TV won't; 

' hurt attendance at sports events if 
the attraction is there. 

Jouvet Troupe 
Continued from pope 41 

two performances in Boston. From 
March 18 -29 troupe will appear 
ab the ANTA Playhouse, New 
York. 

:\!'rangements were made by 
ANTA with the help of the Amer- 
ican cultural attache of the U. S. 
Embassy giving the tour a semi- 
official character. Jouvet has ap- 
peared in New York once before. 
After World War I he played with 
the Jacques Copeau troupe. He 
seems a little skeptical of his re- 
ception by American audiences, 
but believes that the theater has 
matured since his first tour and 
that audiences will be more sym- 
pathetic to foreign language thea- 
ter. The company, including 
Jouvet and Dominique Manchar, 
will be joined by Pierre Renoir 
who is not appearing in the Paris 
production due to other commit- 
ments. 

The choice of L'Ecole des 
Fentmes as the only play to be 
presented was dictated by the fact 
that it has been the actor -man- 
ager's most successful vehicle here. 
The 16th century comedy is 
played broadly and from the view- 
point of writing, acting, decor, 
music, and direction is considered 
a gem of the Jouvet collection. 
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HOPPYLAND 

PLANS 15G 

CONSTRUCTION 
Venice Op Expects 
Bill Boyd To Set 
Opening Date Soon 

VENICE, Calif., Feb. 17. -Work 
on Hoppyland, the new name for 
Venice Lake Park here, is moving 
along with a formal opening date 
to be set within the next 10 days, 
Clifford Enger, managing director, 
said. The date will depend upon 
the availability of William (Hopa- 
long Cassidy) Boyd, who became 
interested in the project a few 
weeks ago. 

Actual work on the construction 
of the Junior League baseball 
diamond and the 20 -acre picnic 
area was started today with bull- 
dozers clearing the area to the west 
of the 30 -acre lake. Lake shore 
development also is included in 
the present work. The baseball 
area, according to Junior League 
rules, must be available by March 

(Continued on paoe 50) 

Key West Park 

Alters Concesh, 

Ride line -Up 
KEY WEST, Fla., Feb. 17. -Fun- 

land Park is scheduled for an early 
reopening here with rides booked 
by Pearl Barfield Reed and Cecil 
Carbonnell, owners, during the 
Tampa fair. The new spot opened 
originally January 11 and closed 
down after a short run. 

The main street spot had Dave 
Endy's Scooter and other rides as 
well as a light plant. Ralph Decker 
was in and out with concessions. 

Mrs. Reed, formerly an operator 
of carnivals and other park spots, 
stated Funland will emphasize a 
line -up of kiddie rides when it re- 
opens. Key West has four active 
navy bases near -by and the fun - 
spot will direct promotions to 
families of navy personnel. W. H. 
Reed, president of the park, for- 
merly was stationed at one of the 
bases. 

During the close -down, under- 
ground wiring is being installed 
along with the new rides. 

Recent visitors have included 
Harry Illions. John Lempart, 
Johnny and Mayo Tinsley, J. C. 
(Tommy) Thomas and Charles 
Lenz. 

G. Blake Named 

New Fair Sec'y 

By Ariz. Gov. 
PHOENIX, Ariz., Feb. 17.- 

Howard Pyle, Arizona's new 
Republican governor, has recom- 
mended the appointment of George 
Blake, of Scottsdale, as secretary 
of the Arizona State Fair. The 
recommendation was made to the 
State Fair Commission. 

Blake will succeed Paul Jones, 
who has been secretary for the 
last 10 years. Jones will remain 
as secretary until such time as an 
audit of the fair's books and prop- 
erty has been made. 

Blake was active in Pyle's cam- 
paign last falL Scottsdale, his 
home, is a suburb of Phoenix. 

Troupers Offer Aid 
NEW YORK, Feb. 17 - The 

Troupers, organization composed 
of women with show business 
backgrounds, have endowed a bed 
in the Jewish Memorial Hospital 
here for use in cases of needy chil- 
dren up to 13 years old of show- 
biz parents. For hospitalization or 
surgery in such cases the contact 
is: The Troupers, Hotel Woodstock, 
127 West 43d Street, New York. 

ARZENO EUGENE SELDEN 

Heart Attack 

Fatal to Selden 

Week After Fall 
Swaypole Ace Dies 
At 61; Rated Among 
Greatest Aerialists 

FORT MYERS, Fla., Feb. 17.- 
Selden, the Stratosphere Man, has 
thrilled his last crowd. 

The famed swaypole performer 
-one of the greatest aerialists of 
all time -died of a heart attack 
here Monday (12), a week to the 
day after he fell 50 feet while at- 
tempting a slide for life to cap his 
performance at Southwest Florida 
Fair here. 

Selden sustained a fractured 
hip and leg when he landed on a 
parked truck, but the 61- year -old 
performer insisted from his hos- 
pital bed here that he would 

(Continued on page 47) 

N. Y. Funspot Execs Cling 
To Policies Despite Outlook 

NEW YORK, Feb. I7. -Park op- 
erators in the metropolitan New 
York area are generally planning' 
for the coming season in their 
usual styles despite National Pro- 
duction Authority rulings, spiral- 
ing prices and somewhat muddled 
footing of the country. 

Parks such as Olympic at Irving- 
ton, N. J., and Steeplechase in the 
Coney Island section of this city 
are sticking to proven methods. 
Except for the acquisition of a kid- 
die ride at Olympic neither park 
has added anything novel in an 
attempt to secure new patrons. 
Both spots lean on the yearly re- 
turn of family trade. The usual 
refurbishing of the parks is pro- 
ceeding, and managements of both 
spots have announced that their 
prices will remain at last year's 
levels. 

Similar operations of a high - 
powered nature are those of Pali- 
sades (N. J.) Park and Rockaways' 
Playland, Long Island funspot. 
Both locations depend heavily on 
this city for patronage. 

Palisades Offers Rotor 
The Jersey location, in addition 

to Its usual myriad number of free 
features, has snagged one of the 
latest novelty rides, the Rotor. The 
device is being set up and flashed 
at Palisades at present. The park 
will offer life -size television to its 
patrons and operate its own ferry 
service between New York and 
New Jersey on the Hudson River 
this season. Important for a strong 
finish at Palisades are Mrs. Amer- 
ica cóntest eliminations staged 
there late in the season. ' 

Rockaways this year is banking 
on a tie -up with the National 
Broadcasting Company, which is 
designed to bring some of that net- 

Show Folks To Aid 
Shrine Convention 

Director Mitchell Names Frank Wirth, 
Others To Assist in Staging Confab 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17. -Show 
business personalities will be well 
represented in supervisory capac- 
ities in connection with the stag- 
ing of the 1951 Imperial Council 
Session of the Shrine which will 
be held here July 8 -13, it was an- 
nounced here this week by Alex- 
ander F. Mitchell, deputy director 
general. 

Frank Wirth, New York talent 
agency head, will produce the 
principal feature, Fezarabia, on 
oriental fantasy written by Mit- 
chell, which is set for three eve- 
ning performances in Madison 
Square Garden. The extravaganza 
will feature at least 70 bands, 971 
uniformed foot patrols, a number 
of horse patrols, a chorus of chant- 
ers numbering some 1,600 and a 
liberal sprinkling of professional 
talent in the lead parts. 

Lonergan to Aid 
John Lonergan, producer of the 

Strand Theater stageshows, will 
do the choregraphy. Ernest Ander- 
son, of the Hudson Theater, Jersey 
City, N. J., will design and build 
the sets. Jeanette Hackett will 
supply the chorus and Carlton 
Hub, agent, will also participate in 
the staging of the production. 

Several unusual acts and name 
talent for the signing leads and 
to emsee the show are still being 

Howard Swim Show 
Skedded To Appear 
In 3 Newsreels 

NASSAU, Feb. 17. -Sam How- 
ard's Water Show, which opens 
here tomorrow at the British Co- 
lonial Hotel, will be the subject 
of three different newsreels dur- 
ing its stand. Both Fox Movietone 
and Pathe will shoot sequences for 
theater fare and NBC will take 
footage for TV distribution. 

Howard, returned recently from 
Chicago, announced the show's 
diving unit will open March 2 at 
the Chicago Sports Show in the 
International Amphitheater there. 

sought, Mitchell said. Show fea- 
tures, which will include a number 
of circus animals, will probably be 
included in the two street parades 
scheduled for the morning of July 
11 and the evening of July 12. Both 
parades will take place on Fifth 
Avenue. 

Miller Sales Supervisor 
Frank Miller, operator of con- 

cessions with the Ringling Bros. 
and Barnum & Bailey Circus, will 

(Continued on paoe 47) 

work's top TV and radio talent to 
the spot. Rockaways goes heavy 
on advertising, and the desire for 
publicity sometimes reaches a 
frenetic pitch. Altho both Rock - 
aways and Palisades draw a goodly 
amount of repeat trade, they are 
constantly pitching for new pa- 
tronage. Palisades has announced 
that it will hold the price line, 
while Rockaways intends to up the 
ante. 

Rye Ups Prices 
To the north of New York 

proper, Playland at Rye maintains 

Copper Wire 

No. 1 Shortage 

In Show Biz 
CHICAGO, Feb. 17.- Shortage 

of copper wire and cable used as 
electrical conduit is probably the 
No. 1 scarcity faced by outdoor 
show business as it preps for the 
1951 season, it was indicated by a 
check of electrical supply houses 
here this week. 

With many producers cut down 
to 65 per cent of their 1950 produc- 
tion figures, the scarcity is most 
acute at the manufacturing level. 
In many cases, jobbers and dealers 
report a fair supply of copper wire 
on hand but urge that orders be 
placed as early as possible. Some 
suppliers indicated that over - 
ordering has caused some of the 
immediate scarcity. 

The 70 per cent slash in the use 
of cobalt for civilian purposes will 
undoubtedly also create a shortage 
of speakers for public address sys- 
tems. 

Henry R. North 
Leads Group's 
Fight Vs. Reds 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17.- Headed 
up by Henry Ringling North, vice - 
president of Ringling Bros. and 
Barnum & Bailey Circus, an en- 
tertainment division of the United 
Business Committee, a group spon- 
sored by the National Association 
of Manufacturers, has been active 
in the showbiz field as part of an 
over -all drive by UBC to fight 
what it believes is a drift toward 
Socialism in this country. 

The drive was inaugurated in 
(Continued on page 47) 

Materials Pinch 
Darkens Pyro Pic 

United Fireworks to Defense Work; 
Bids on Big Orders, Mulls Expansion 

DAYTON, O., Feb. 17. - The 
outlook for fireworks at fairs, 
parks and other outdoor events has 
darkened as the tempo of the na- 
tion's defense effort mounts and 
government cutbacks in allocations 
of materials for civilian use in- 
creases, it was revealed this week 
by Walter L. Beachler, owner of 
the United Fireworks Manufac- 
turing Company here. 

Beaehler's action in negotiating 
for government ordnance contracts 
is probably being followed by other 
fireworks manufacturers as the 
squeeze on civilian production in- 
creases. "If we want to stay in 
business we will be forced into 
war work," Beachler said. 

Scarcity of materials for produc- 
tion of civilian fireworks and the 
possibility that materials for ci- 
vilian use may be cut off entirely, 
prompted the firm to negotiate for 
government business, said Beach - 
ler. The contracts on which United 
Fireworks is bidding total several 
million dollars and Beachler is con- 
fident he will get substantial :or- 
ders. 

Plant expansion and additional 
equipment to cost an estimated 
81,500,000 are in the works for 
United Fireworks if the contracts 
go thru. This will double the 
81,500,000 volume of business the 
firm does annually in civilian fire- 
works. 

With the firm on a defense pro- 
duction footing, some changes 
would be necessary in the present 
plant of 108 buildings on 43 acres. 
In addition, a new plant on 142 
acres at an undisclosed location in 
Montgomery County would be 
erected, Beachler said, to be fi- 
nanced either thru private or gov- 
ernment loan. Arrangements have 
been made for materials in build- 
ing the new plant. 

Plans for the new plant call for 
six 40 -by -80 -foot assembly build- 
ings; three hydraulic press build- 
ings, two mixing rooms, dry house 
facilities used in making explos- 
ives, and five warehouse maga- 
zines. Beachler said three to six 
months would be needed to con- 
vert the present plant. The new 
one would require a longer time. 

its sedate operation. The park con- 
tinues as one of the most eye - 
catching, well- equipped and finan- 
cially solvent propositions in the 
East. The spot is operated on West- 
chester County funds, and the 
county has been oft -termed tops 
in aggregate wealth. Several new 
kiddie devices will be added at 
Rye before the season starts, and 
management has said that it will 
make some minor upward price 
adjustments. 

Indian Park at Peekskill, N. Y., 
also in Westchester County but a 
private operation, is intent on ex- 
panding for its second season. Its 
initial year, 1950, proved success- 
ful, according to operator Ed 
Kelmans. He reported some diffi- 
culty in securing additional rides 
for the coming season and said 
prices would remain stable at the 
spot. 

Shoot TV Film 

Of Chitwood Org 

At Tampa Fair 
TAMPA, Feb. 17. -A motion pic- 

ture crew was in Tampa this week 
to film thrill sequences of the Joie 
Chitwood Auto Daredevils for a 
series of TV commercials for the 
Ford Motor Company While here, 
Chitwood also conferred with Earl 
Newberry during the Florida State 
Fair over general policies for the 
coming season. 

Newberry and Leo Overland will 
operate three of the thrill show 
units, Chitwood one and Bill Mc- 
Gaw one. Chitwood also announced 
the appointment of Jim Crews, of 
Tampa and Indianapolis, as chief 
of the org's outdoor advertising 
staff. 

Chitwood, who flew to the New 
York fair convention at Albany, be- 
tween shows at the recent Tampa 
fair, announced the heaviest sched- 
ule of bookings in the East since 
organization of his show, while 
Newberry stated he and Overland 
had also signed a strong line -up of 
dates in the Midwest. 

Elks & PCSA 
Stage Annual 
Benefit Show 

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 17.- 
Staging their seventh annual Elks 
99 Circus in conjunction with the 
Pacific Coast Showmen's Associa- 
tion, local Elks played host to 
1,000 underpriviliged children in 
the afternoon and pushed the 
March of Dimes at its night per- 
formance at the Elks club here. 

With the children from a score 
of institutions as their guests, the 
clubs offered a M- minute show. 
The evening performance was 
attended by the memberships of 
both organizations, with admission 
by a donation to the March of 
Dimes. Performance was televised 
over KTLA. 

Serving on the committee for 
the Elks were J. Ed Brown, Paul 
Eagles, S. L. Cronin, Walter Trask 
and Hunter Farmer. All are PCSA 
members, too. 

The show included Dedrick's 
ponies; Russ Saunders Troupe, 
teeterboard and adagio; Adolph 
Del Bosq and Company, with 
Serenado II, the musical horse; 
Dorothy Herbert and her dogs; 

(Continued on page 47) 

AGVA Pacts 
Sports Show 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17.- Talent 
comprising the entertainment pro- 
gram to be offered in conjunction 
with the Sportsmen's Show, which 
opened Friday (16) at Grand Cen- 
tral Palace here, has been signed 
with American Guild of Variety 
Artists, Vic Connors, AGVA rep, 
announced this week. 

Show will feature five or six 
acts, Connors said. The exhibit 
runs nine days. 
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As ORIGINATORS and BUILDERS of 
- THRILL ACTION 

RIDES 
ElERI.1 AIRCRAFT (A»1I'AIN1 
ham served the show world in the 
highly specialised field of amuee- 
merlt ride design 

H 

nd manufac- 
ture for nearly a quarter of a 

nlury- 
First to succeeefull7 incor- 
porate aircraft action in ride 
design. Everly Aircraft Company 
launched a new trend in ride 
engineering - 
Thls new idea- thrill set rides 
without sacrifice of safety --om- 
bitted with a sound philosophs of 
fair dealing and cost r serais 
has been the bads of Evert. Air. 
raft (.om nan.'s dead. progress. 

\'' READY TO SERVE YOU AGAIM FOR 1951 

SHE ROCKOPLANE 

Passenger controlled thrills, speed 
loading, p papatasity. Salem Oregon 

Originators and manufacturers Of the 

Octopus, Roiloplane, Ftyoplane, Rockoplone, Midge -o -Rarer and Bulgy 

ANY g®f/49/0" R,fi/fw V' 
/ ' PONY&CART RIDE 

FIRE ENGINE RIDE 
AIRPLANE RIDE 

ROCKET RIDE 
ELEPHANT RIDE 

SPEED BOAT RIDE 4 AUTO RIDE 
MINIATURE TRAINS 

KING AMUSEMENT CO. MT. CLEMENS, MJ(H. 

The I1 LT'A- WH(RL Ride - 
Prominently 

* AMractable * Popular 
* Profitable * Enduring 
* Practicable * Modern 

SELLNER MFG. CO. 
Faribau7t, Minnesota 

LOOK! PARKER DOES IT AGAIN 
Mt lames 0 Carpenter. or Omaha Neprnka writes I thought Pelnaln rou mug's, 
like to know lust how pleases 1 on with the Parker Baby 'Q' that we N.H. tren 
you test spring. I credit It with being a real factor In the success of out Kafdletand 
and onle 'ogre, that its treacity a limited But the tlds don't seem to one 
waiting. sometimes an hour and mOre. tot uses We nave idden some 150.000 over 
the past two seasoru and the machine still looks as good ns the rise We se, it ao 
Prices start at S5.75000 tot a reen -Agar Adult machine 

C. W. PARKER AMUSEMENT CO. 
LEAVENWORTH KANSAS 

O B.A.S[HIFF and ASSO[IATES 
01S.W.69thAVE. MÌAMI.44-FLORIDA 

EgANDDEVICES WRITE FOR 

OUR NEW 
CATALOGUE 

featuring complete kiddielads 
*IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON SOME RIDES 

KIDDIE JET ROCKET RIDE 
6 all -metal let Rocket Ships with Machine Guns. .Action of the ride resembles the 

Octopus. Up and down -around and around. 

Don't waif -material is scarce --order NOW 

K@.ENYON SALES & MFG. 
MT. MORRIS. MICHIGAN PHONE 4741 

SPF.CI,ii.: for Salt -One used C- Croise Maior Ride 
capacity 36. located un 

Pennsylvania 80.5110.1111 

One slightly used Little Skipper Kiddie 
Ride. capacity 20. located in Oregon 82.000.00 

Eli ART It111E.S IRE: TOPS i,. PEHFOIi,11ANCE 
Adult Rides -Ewan 2 4a3 MerryGo- Rounds. EWART Kiddie Rides -ferns 
Wheel. Sfreef Car. Rocky /. Air0lane. Chair -o- Plant. 4uto. Flying Horse. Writo For 
calalo R- Bank terms 

H. E. lì %AIIT CO. 
707 E. GREENLEAF STREET COMPTON, CALIFORNIA 

Phone: NEmark 1- 0808- NEvada 6 -1976 

DELUXE KIDDIE RIDES 
* SPEED BOAT RIDE * PONY BUGGY RIDE * AUTO A FIRE ENGINE RIDE 
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MAR- CRAFT, INC., CLARENCE, NEW YORK 
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CLOSE -UPS: L. J. HETH 

Relaxation Aided Vet 
To Recoup Fortune 

It. JIM Mclll'f.Il 
(This is another of a series of 

articles on little -known facts about 
people prominent In outdoor show 
business.) 

AGOOD night's sleep is an im- 
nortant part of the formula 

for the success and youthful out- 
look of L. J. Heth. whose active 
career in show business already 
has made a big dent in the second 
half of a century. L. J. has spent 
about 60 of his 75 Years heading 
show units, bath rail and motor- 
ized. At times he waxed fat and 
lived in palatial elegance. At other 
times the nlckings were lean and 
he skidded on his financial chin. 
Thru it all. good times and bad. 
high winds and torrential floods, 
Beth got into his bed at a decent 
hour and enjoyed the sleep that 
comes only to the person who has 
banished worry from his mind. 
Vlach morning. with his mind clear 
and alert. L. J. was ready to take 
"dvantaee of the day's opreortu- 
'pies 

The youth of today is hot quick 
'n take adrrantaee of the multiple 
onnortunities which he sees. L. J. 
says. As a youth he inurneved from 
his home town. Fort Atkinson, 
Wis.. to the 1893 Chicago World's 
Fair. Sold on the world of com- 
merce and convinced of the an- 
neal of physical pleasures. L. J. 
nnened a cigar factory He did 
well, but his youth and ambition 
nrntected him from the inviting, 
hazy complacency that might have 
gone with his sticee.o The con- 
cession business beckoned so he 
framed a ball game. loaded it on 
a wagon pulled by a blind horse. 
and made the fair circuit in the 
fall 

Ioire First Shaw 
L. J. then joined Gasco & Mundy 

Shows to obtain the advantages of 
a longer season. Later he enlarged 
his concession holdings and joined 

Coin Ops Aiming 
At Outdoor Biz 

MILWAUKEE. Feb 17. - Coin 
machine operators thn. tht Da- 
kotas. Minnesota. and Northern 
Wis "onsin. hard hit by one of the 
worst winters in many years. are 
gearing their operations to serve 
outdoor show business for the first 
time on a large scale this summer. 
Move Is being planned to not open 
up a large potential market, but 
to further diversify their routes 
which. because of economic con- 
ditions, now require a much wider 
scope for survival 

Coverage of the outdoor field 
ill be concentrated on local, 

-.minty and State fairs and car - 
tivals traveling thru the area. ops 
reported. with all types of coin 
equipment, including v en der s 
(particularly soft drinks, coffee 
and candy), amusement devices, 
and even music machines included. 

Plan is for operators to place 
their equipment on location at the 
fairs, or with the shows, on a regu- 
lar commission basis, with the op- 
erator handling the placement of 
equipment. and the servicing of 
the machines. 

Despite the relatively short 
stands which the equipment will 
enjoy at these events. operators 
feel the heavy concentration of 
people would make the placement 
of machines a profitable one, and 
would help them better withstand 
the tremendous drops in grosses 
during winter months. 

Large operators and distributors, 
the latter from such points as 
Minneapolis, Omaha and Chicago 
as well as Milwaukee, are also lin- 
ing up accounts in the outdoor 
business for their premium mer- 
c:.andise lines. Not only will these 
premiums be used in conjunction 
with coin- operated amusement de- 
vices, but distribs plan to shoot for 
part of the large marchandise 
business booked by carnivals thru- 
out the country each year. 

Cramer & Tyler Shows where he 
remained for four years. In those 
days ball games were t'tt principal 
concessions and 'gold was in cir- 
culation. Even then, L. J. recaps, 
concessions were banned in some 
communities. 

In 1909 Heth quit the business 
and went to Clinton, Ia., where he 

L. J HETH 

opened another cigar factory and 
retail store. This was after the 
Spanish- American War and L. J. 
was ambitious to build a chain of 
stores -a merchandising formula 
which later earned some of the 
nation's largest fortunes. He op- 
erated successfully for about four 
years but he had caught that in- 

(Continued on page 56) 

Imlay City 
Sets Manager, 
'51 Program 

IMLAY CITY. Mich., Feb. 17.- 
Harold Muir. veteran of outdoor 
show business. has been named 
manager of the Imlay City Fair 
here for '51. 

Muir was with Endy Bros.' 
Shows In 1935, Beers- Barnes Cir- 
cus the following two seasons and 
on the staff of Fra Diavolo's Magic 
Revue the winter of 1936 -37. Since 
the war. he has operated Muir 
Entertainment Service here, spe- 
cializing in 16mm. educational 
films. 

The fair, which is skedded 
August 7 -11, will have a new price 
policy, according to Muir. A front 
gate ticket of C. plus tax, will ad- 
mit the bearer to all segments of 
the fair. Parking will be free and 
children under high school age 
will be admitted on the cuffo 
basis. 

Happyland Shows have been 
signed to provide the midway at- 
tractions. Other entertainment 
will be provided by Lender's Vod- 
vt1 Varieties for three nights. B. 
Ward Beam's International Con- 
gress of Daredevils for one show, 
a horse show, running races and 
one day will be devoted to bands 
and radio acts. 

Exhibits will include a FFA 
farm show, Indian village and con - 
tinous motion pictures in the Mer- 
chant's Building. 

Other officers of the fair re- 
elected were James D. Morrice. 
president; H. D. McMillen, vice - 
president; Ed Burnett, second vice - 
president; J. Leslie Payne, treas- 
urer; and R. A. Grettenberger, 
secretary. 

Sellhorn's Shows New 
Trailer at Tampa Fair 

TAMPA, Feb. 17. - Sellhorn's, 
Inc.. exhibited for the first time. 
a new showman's special trailer at 
the Florida State Fair here. Known 
as "a home and office on the road, 
it features running water, com- 
plete bath. a safe, television and 
telephone. 

Sellhorn's also announced its 
appointment as the Hudson auto- 
mobile dealer for the trading area 
of Lansing, Mich., where it is 
opening a large service depart- 
ment. Amusement Industries, Box 2, Dayton 1, O. 

MARDI GRAS 
CONCESSION 
OPS CHILLED 

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 17.- 
Concessionaires at the Mardi 
Gras here did not, in most 
cases, clear expenses. First 
three days of the carnival 
week froze out all street 
events and novelty venders 
did not open their stocks until 
the fourth day when the first 
parade was held. 

Even the final four days 
ending with Mardi Gras, Tues- 
day (6), were colder than 
usual and the uncertainty of 
the events kept many visitors 
away. 

One -third fewer venders 
obtained permits at the city 
hall, A. C. Bernard, clerk 
announced, and many of those 
who bucked the conditions 
told him they didn't even 
make the nut. 

While streets were mod- 
erately crowded, this was 
principally local. Decision of 
the Rex organization, principal 
of the parade groups and a 
half -dozen other leaders to 
call off the event this year 
was credited with keeping 
visitors away. Parades held 
were in the secondary clam 
and failed to stir much 
enthusiasm. 

Sweeney -White 

Ink 57 Dates 
TAMPA, Feb. 17. -With 57 auto 

race dates already signed, National 
Speed.rays. Inc., has lined up the 
strongest and longest route since 
its organization, Gaylord White, 
who with Al Sweeney, heads the 
org, announced. 

White, while handling the auto 
races at Florida State Fair, an- 
nounced the addition of three big 
car race meets. Two of these Will 
be the first two days of Lousiana 
State Fair, Shreveport, repeat 
dates for the org. The third is at 
the Scotland County Fair, Mem- 
phis. Mo 

Galt, Calif., Civic 
Move Is Organized 
To Continue Fair 

GALT. Calif., Feb. 17. -A plan 
to urge Governor Warren to use 
his influence in continuing the 
Sacramento County Fair here has 
been launched. Wayne Field, 
Chamber of Commerce secretary, 
has mailed letters to organizations 
asking them to support the move- 
ment by appointing a representa- 
tive to form the general delega- 
tion. 

The fair, which hys been totter- 
ing for some time, is facing aban- 
donment because of needed repairs 
to the plant. A request has been 
made to the State fair for use of 
its grounds for the county annuaL 

BINGO 
Heavy Cards, Specials, (ages. 

Blowers, Transparent Marken. 
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Boyd Grant Resigns 
MELROSE, Conn., Feb. 17. - ROLL OR 

Boyd Grant, local resident, has 
resigned his post as secretary of 
the Four Town Fair after serving 
in that capacity for 30 years. The 
fair is held annually by the Union 
Agricultural Society of Somers, 
Enfield, Ellington and East Wind- 
sor, Inc, 
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Out in the Open 

Ed Selman, operator of Indian 
Point Park, Peekskill, N. Y. re- 
ports that his outing bookings to 
date have surpassed his total biz 
in that bracket last season. 

Front page of the February 1 

issue of The Fort Worth Star - 
Telegram featured a five- column 
picture of the Will Rogers Memo- 
rial Grounds there, showing it 
two -inches deep in snow for the 
Southwestern Exposition and Fat 
Stock Show. William T. (Tom- 
mie) Randolph. Gladewater (Tex.) 
Roundup exec, suggests that the 
picture might well have been 
captioned "How Outdoor Show- 
men Can Lose a Fast Buck." Bill 
Hames Shows held down the 
midway during the show which 
had the roughest weather in its 
history. 

Augusta, Ga., defense -boom- 
town, is to get a heavy play from 
carnivals. Four already are set 
to move in during the first month 
of the season. A $600,000,000 
hydrogen bomb plant is being 
constructed not far from the city, 
and business in the city is hum- 
ming and probably will get better 
by the time the outdoor season 
rolls around. 

Ray Brookman is secretary of 
the Muncie (Ind.) Fair. Brook - 

man succeeded A. G. (Fritz) Nor - 
rick. for many years secretary, 
who continues as a member of the 
board of directors. The Muncie 
annual has yet to close with a 
carnival for its 1951 run. 

Richard D. (Dick) Robertson, 
vice- president and general man- 
ager of the Miniature Train Com- 
pany. Rensselaer, Ind., is vaca- 
tioning in Florida. He will try 
his hand at angling on both the 
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East and West coasts before re- 
turning to his desk March 1... , 

Hank Hurley, former member of 
The Billboard's outdoor depart- 
ment editorial staff, has opened 
a religious goods store in his 
home town, Fargo, N. D. 

William R. Hirsch. long -time 
manager of Louisiana State Fair, 
Shreveport, is back in that city 
after a vacation in Biloxi, Miss. 

Bob (Diggers) Parker again 
will handle the independent mid- 
way arrangements at the Shreve- 
port event this year and Gaylord 
(Auto Races) White again will 
direct the fair's press -radio ad- 
vance. . Paul Huedepohl, sec- 
retary. National Association of 
Amusement Parks, Pools and 
Beaches, caught the last few days 
of the Florida State Fair. Tampa. 

J. C. Huskisson, assistant man- 
ager of Florida State Fair, Tampa, 
received numerous compliments 
on the excellent exhibits at the 
event. Even the near- freezing 
Icmperature failed to hold down 
the quality of the exhibits or the 
enthusiasm of visiting fair men 
who saw the displays. Jack 
Eyerly, of Eyerly Aircraft Com- 
pany, Selam, Ore., was among 
the ride people who attended the 
Tampa fair. 

In case o1 an enforced can- 
cellation of the Indiana State Fair, 
Indianapolis, by a war emergency, 
fair board membership would be 
frozen under terms of a bill in- 
troduced into the Indiana Legis- 
lature, Thursday (8). The meas- 
ure, co- authored by Senators 
Floyd Stevens and Dale Beck, 
would provide for maintenance 
of the same board until after the 
first post -emergency fair was 
held. 

Frank Wirth. of the New York 
booking office of that name, vis- 
ited the recent Tampa fair and 
winter quarters of the Ringling- 
Barnum circus at Sarasota to 
round out the act line -up for the 
Lone Rangers- headed show he 
and Dave Endy will present in 
Miami's Orange Bowl Saturday 
and Sunday -24). 

Joie Chitwood thrill show units 
played over 500 performances last 
year, and Joie, himself amazed 
at the number, gives supporting 
testimony to that statement. . 

Fast -moving Art Briese continues 
to set showbiz travel records. 
Barely two weeks after he was 
in Cody, Wyo., where the tem- 
perature hit 59 degrees below 
zero, the Thearle-Duffield rep was 
winging his way to warm Ha- 
vana, where he was skedded to 
fire a fireworks show. . From 
Havana, Art planned to join his 
vacationing wife at Fort Lauder- 
dale. Fla. 

Mike Barnes, of Barnes-Car- 
ruthers Theatrical Enterprises, 
Chicago, was skedded to return 
to Miami by air Sunday (18) after 
a quick trip North to attend the 
annual meeting of the Middle 
West Fair Circuit in Kansas City, 
Mo. . . Harry Frost. concession 
manager at the Minnesota State 
Fair, St. Paul, is confined to the 
Midway "Hospital in that city with 
pneumonia. 

Leonard Martin, son of Al Mar- 
tin, co -owner of 20th Century 
Shows, is the third highest scorer 
in Kansas high school basketball 
circles despite missing four games 
due to a severely e y cut wrist. The 
younger Martin, 16, is in his third 
year at Ottawa, Kan., high school. 

Henry R. North 
Continued frota pace 45 

August, 1950, and the present 
phase of it will end this summer. 
Whether it will be continued has 
not yet been decided, a UBC 
spokesman here said this week. 

The spokesman said North's 
task was to contact persons in the 
entertainment field, both person- 
ally and by mail, as part of the 
general effort. Eight other divisions 
relating to various lines of com- 
merce and industry carry on the 
same type of operation. Contribu- 
tions to UBC are sought, 

Entertainment sphere figures 
aligned with North in the project, 
according to the spokesman, are 
Charles P. Skouras, president of 
the National Theaters Amusement 
Company, Inc., Los Angeles, and 
Louis Allen Weiss, chairman of the 
board of directors, Don Lee 
Broadcasting System, Los An- 
geles. 

Heart Attack Fatal to Selden 
Continued frota page 45 

recover in time to fulfill many 
of his contracts for the season. 

Amantes Comeback 
Once before, he had been seri- 

ously injured in a slide for life 
and his life then had been de- 
spaired of. That was in 1944 at 
Kennywood Park, Pittsburgh, 
when the car struck the end of 
the cable with the impact break- 
ing the web at the back of his 
neck. He hit the jack with such 
force that his collar bone and sev- 
eral ribs were fractured. He 
amazed physicians and fellow 
performers by making a speedy 
comeback to his swaypole. , 

Born Arzeno Eugene Selden in 

Lansing, Mich., were he was 
reared and made his home, he 
will be buried there Monday (19) 
from the Estes -Ledley Funeral 
Home. 

Few outdoor performers ap- 
proached the high regard in which 
he was held by performers and 
outdoor attraction bookers and 
buyers. He was widely known, 
not alone for his performing skill 
but for his co- operativeness, quiet 
efficiency, smooth temperament 
and devotion to his act. 

Tribute 
-Selden's passing leaves an un- 

fillable gap in the ranks of out- 
door performers," Charles Ze- 
mater Sr. of the Chicago booking 
office bearing his name, declared. 

"He was a real trouper in the 
grand tradition, one of the great- 
est thrill acts and a big asset to 
the business," Sam J. Levy, of 
Barnes -Carruthers Theatrical En- 
terprises, Chicago, declared, ad- 
ding, "He definitely will be 
missed." 

"He was never late on a job, 
worked under adverse conditions, 
never complained and undoubt- 
edly will never be replaced during 
our times," declared Ernie Young, 
of the Chicago agency bearing 
his name. 

See Peak Crowds 
For Va. Festival 

WINCHESTER. Va., Feb. 17. - 
Indi-ation point to record attend- 
ance at 24th annual Shenan- 
doah Apple Blossom Festival to 
be held here May 3t4. Last year 
nearly 250,000 people enjoyed the 
program of parades, pageant. danc- 
ing and fireworks. 

More than .a thousand people 
will take part in the two -da; pa.- 
east, to be presented the first 
day by queen coronation cere- 
monies. Feature parade will be 
held Friday sfternoon (4). Thurs- 
day night there will be a fire- 
men's t rchlight parade, climaxed 
by fireworks. There will be danc- 
ing to the music of name bands 
both nights. The affair will be 
augmented by military, industrial 
and agricultural exhibits and band 
concerts, 

Jackson, Miss., 
Inks Young Revue 

CHICAGO, Feb. 17,- Contract 
for the night grandstand show at 
the Mississippi State Fair. Jack- 
son, this week was awarded the 
Ernie Young Agency. here. Show 
will include a revue and acts, plus 
Sam Howard's Water Show. 

Young this week also announced 
the line -up for the grandstand 
show at the Sioux Falls, S. D., fair 
would include Lou Breese and his 
ork, the Reddingtons, trampoline; 
Belmont Brothers, jugglers; Mar- 
imba Co -Eds, musical; Novak and 
Faye, comedy; Cortello's dogs, two 
other acts and a 16 -girl line. 

5 S. C. Annuals 
Pact Price's Sound 

COLUMBIA, S. C., Feb. 17. - 
A. B. Webb, representing Price's 
Amplifying Service, Staunton, Va., 
announces that his firm will sup- 
ply sound systems to five South 
Carolina fairs in 1951. 

Annuals are located at Co- 
lumbia, Florence, Orangeburg, 
Sumter and Spartanburg. 

Slim Crowds Attend 
Aussie Cycle Meets 

ADELAIDE, Feb. 17. - Last of 
the five motorcycle speed tests 
between England and Australia 
was staged here, with attendance 
for the meets averaging 5,000. 

Empire Speedways, promoting 
agency, anticipated an average 
figure of 20,000. The Australian 
team took all five tests. 

Fred Tennant Jr., of the State 
Fair of Texas, Dallas, where Sel- 
den had been contracted to play 
for the fifth straight year, termed 
Selden's death a severe blow. 
"Not only have we lost a great 
act but I have lost one of my best 
performer friends." 

Record Slide 
Soldes was credited with the 

longest slide for life ever made. 
It was at The Chicago Tribune's 
100th anniversary celebration on 
the Chicago lakefront in 1947, 
when he slid almost a quarter of a 
toile, 

His wife, the former Inez An- 
thony, also of Lansing, whom he 
had trained, lost her life in 1930 
as a trapeze performer when she 
fell 35 feet while working in her 
act at the Winston -Salem (N, C.) 
Fair. His only survivor is a sister 
who lives in Lansing. 

Publicity - advertisingwise, Sel- 
den always gave sponsors or events 
the maximum in the way of co- 
operation. Ili his own build -up 
within the field, he was known 
for his arresting and highly effec- 
tive advertisements. His skillful 
exploitation and brilliant perform- 
ance combined to make him the 
highest paid swaypole performer 
in history. 

Show Folks Aid 
Continued from Daco 45 

supervise the sale of all products 
tied in the Shrine convention, 
Mitchell said. Arthur E. Camp - 
field, New York tent manufacturer, 
will assist in the staging of the 
show and the care of props and 
animals 

Mitchell said that at least 100; 
000 Shriners and members of their 
families are expected to attend the 
annual confab, barring a worsen- 
ing international situation that 
might result in restrictions on 
travel. The mid -summer influx of 
so large a group of well -heeled 
Nobles should boost grosses for 
theaters, night spots and bistros. 
All major hotels are under con- 
tract to house the visiting nobles 
and are already assured of ca- 

the week, 
Mitchell said. 

Elks & PCSA 
Continued from pope 45 

Bill Kramer and Irene, table 
balancing act; Maryln Rich, and 
the Elks Majorettes. Clowns were 
Abie Goldstein, Bernie Griggs, 
Penny Parker, George Perkins and 
Eddie Emerson. The performances 
and televised portion were an- 
nounced by Norman Carroll. 

A 60- year -old calliope, played 
by Louise Dewitt, added a circusy 
flavor to the indoor shows. 

"Believe me, 
mister, it's 
a great ride!" 

Allan Herschell 
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Un:v.rsilY Ave., !t Peul, Minn. 

...1.1.1,::4 %Ea sass yaJ f 
SPnLBO200.011CAN 

DIPIs won 'c sre 

FORM ILLUSIONS rra 't°0 
)NY- 

BINGO DR 
PEORIA MINNS 

P 

Ready -Rolled Floss Cones Available! 

POPPERS SUPPLY CO., INC., of Phila. 
1 NortA Second Si.. Philadelphia 22, Pa GA111.Id 6 -1616 1211 

burquantities are amlted. Order now tf you don't want 
to be caught short next season, CONCESSION EQUIPMENT'S 
sure to be too. Better see POPPERS while good 
popcorn. Noss, candy apple. peanut and snowball equipment 
w (fill available. 

DISTRIBUTORS Of GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS 

EARNINGS 
with KIDDIE AIRPLANE RIDES! 

¡E 
/ter ¡p'" FLASH A N D 

-" iK9 )M -1 5 #PUSHABUAND 

- OPERATION 

®.~ 
+'_, mI #STURDY CON 

STRUCTION 
*FLUID DRIVE 

Also Builders of Adult and Kiddie airplane,. Farris Whmk. Boat Rides. Ocean Waves. Trailer 
waled leap and Fire Engine Rides. 

SMoITH 

It SMITH 
,ixlñ,JDR . 

ALL the News! 
EVERY Week! 

DIRECT TO YOU! 
ON TIME!!! 

LOWEST COST 
ON SUBSCRIPTION 

The Billboard 
160 Patterson St CO -2 -24 

Cincinnati 22. Obis 
Pleas* enter no sabsançesae to The NEW Billboard toe 52 Onu., ONLY 510 

Name 

Address 

COP Rene State 
Occupation 
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Multiplex Faucet Co. Serving the Tale 45 Year. 

. . a 31/2( Profil ea a5 Cool Sakd 

The Multiplex 
ROOT BEER BARREL 

IN Melt SIZES, 8 GAL. 17 GAL 45 GAL 
It Advertises Ice Cold Root Beer to attract large 
volume of sales at en Exceptionally Large Profit. 
Capture .vlume business and or&its with r 

Multiplex 

Exc1ustve! flrrso lYnwÌtfiwtan 
on. 

lever off -IO to 15 drinks per minute. Draws de- 
lician solid drink with slight amount of foam when 
handle Is turned to one side and creamy drink 
when turned to other side. 

Also DISPENSERS for COCA -COLA 
ORANGE, OTHERS. 

Manrfectrrers. MULTIPLEX FAUCET 

ll lrlir 
oAz 

CO. 

STAINI-rS 
STTTI llttnP 

025-t Drn<an Ave. 
st. Lorr 10, M.. 

PEANUTS POPCORN SUPPLIES 
EOP4OP NYRMO POPCOKN CARRIES A atone RACK GUARANTEE 

Five Sires Boxes - Complete 
Line of Supplies- Midway Mar- 
vel Candy Flo. Machine - 
Snowflake Snow Cones - All 
Makes Ice Shavers -Sim Pop- 
corn Machines - Cotton Candy 

Cones -Candy Apple Equip- 

ment & Supplies -Fresh Routed 
Peanuts -Attractive Circus Baga 

-Candy Floss Supplie, SEND 

FOR FREE CATALOGUE, 

CHUNK -E -NUT PRODUCTS CO. 
MATTY MILLER TED VINES ED BERG 

231 N. Second SI. 290814 Smallman S1 1261.63 E. Sixth St. 

Philadelphia 6. Pa. Pilhburgh 1, Pa. Los Angeles 21. Calif. 

SPECIAL 
POPCORN fiar+. 

TRAILERS 

Fully equipped. Priced to 
suit your pocketbook. 

`e WRITE FULL INFORMATION 

LiJ 
CALUMET COACH CO 

115755 Wabxh Ave 
GheW 28. IH. 

phone: ss'A}crlall 8 -121< 

PAINTS AND ENAMELS 
TO 

REFINISH AND REFURBISH 
AVAILABLE IN 

REDS, BLUES, GREENS, YELLOWS, GRAY, ORANGE, WHITE, BLACK 
WRITE OR WIRE: 

PIGMENT PRODUCTS COMPANY 
HENRY. VIRGINIA 

ATTENTION 

SHOOTING GALLERY 
OWNERS AND OPERATORS 

Wy xi,` ,g dicrna :2,;" Pso r 
Can h l 

Dufit left. This Tripod 
pr 

oven success. he safe 
alisa 

way 

rent 

{crhMal 

lSin 

e d 

e Pistols. 
dpjruo:ltiDue 

to scarcity metals - orner now. Price $40.00. 254 with order balance D 

Pistol Tripod Company 
P. O. e0% 4317 WEST TAMPA, FLORIDA 

TENTS 
All Sixes NEW AND USEAII S}yfs 

rRIGHI FLAME -PROOF FABRICS -Khaki lies Forest Creen Olive Creen 
rangarinR 

C41111PBEL1, TENT & ALINING CO.. INC. 
100 CENTRAL AVE 'Ph*. 38885 ALTON ',MO, 

WANNA BET YOU CAN'T 

RUN A FLOSS MACHINE! 
With our new Whrt 

'nd and our ma- 
chine -made cotton 
candy cones, anyone 
can rune Floss Brand 
Write For circular. 

MAKE MONEY THIS 

YEAR -BUY A 

WHIRLWIND 

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO. 
318 E. Third St. Cincinnati 2. O. 

WEST COAST 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 

CONCESSION SUPPLIES 
addition to O complete line el 

new 
We 

n IiupPnN ands Peanuts, ve are 
now t Coast distributor for 

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCT{ CO. 
Now we have everything YOU need for 
e SNOW CONES a COTTON CANDY 

CANDY APPLE$ :2;7874 ,CANDY 
You re west of the Rockies see 

us first 20-Hour Service 

A. UNGER CO., Inc. 
105 Golden Gate Ave. of Jones St. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 

Bars ELECTIIC AYTOMAIIC 

SNOW CONE MACHINE 
W11 lw n ndla snow Su PP1,aa. 

P. O. a0% Tae], Falr Park, Dallas, Taa 

KIDDIE 
Machine Guns 

lust the Item to 
out pep Into my 
kiddie ode. Can 
be added to all 
airplane, rocket. 
auto or boat 
rides. Children 
turn handle and 
gun makes a 
report similar to 
a machine gun. 

Mee, cast aluminum Construction. Price 
$15 00 each. 

KING AMUSEMENT CO. 
82 Orchard St.,Mt.Clemem,Mlch.,U.S.A. 

GIVE TO THE RUNYON 
CANCER FUND 

Talent Topics 
By CITARLES BYRNES and JIM McHUCH 

Since closing with Ringling- 
Barnum in Cuba, Jimmy Arm- 
strong and Prince Paul have been 
working the DeMille movie at 
Ringling quarters. Frankie Sa- 
luto is with Orrin Davenport. 

Barbara LeMay is presenting 
her Cuban war dance in West Vir- 
ginia night clubs. With Barbara 
is Flo Ling, exotic dancer. Bar- 
bara plans to take her own show 
on the road this summer. 
Robi Vernon completed a five - 
week stand at the College Inn, 
Boston. recently. 

Among recent arrivals at Par- 
ris Island, S. C., for Marine boot 
training were Douglas IC. Ehrich, 
of New York, former Motordrome 
rider, and Leslie M. Miller, of 
California, ex- trapeze performer. 

Joe Beach, of Springfield, 
Mass., visited the Court Square 
Theater with the Cycling Kirks. 
George and Ann Oliver, Sing 
Ming Troupe and the Latinos re- 
cently. At Valley Arena, Hol- 
yoke, Mass., he dropped in on 
Brick Bros. and Gloria. Wanda 
and Armand and the Boginos. 

Bob Garry and Miss Camille, 
high pole, are being imported 
from Holland by Ernie Young, 
Chicago, and will make their 
debut at the Harvey, Ill., celebra- 
tion, June 12 -17. In the act, 
Garry drives a motorcycle up a 
cable to his high pole and winds 
it up with a 150 -foot slide. Misa 
Camille climbs the cable hand - 
over -hand. . King Reynolds, 
wire act, and Juggling Jewels are 
playing the Kemp Time wills a 
Gus Sun unit.... Doug and Avis 
Hart. wire, have returned to their 
Wolcottville, Ind. home following 
a brief Chicago visit. 

Nelson Sisters. trapeze, who 
closed a two -week stand at the 
Oriental Theater, Chicago, Wednes- 
nay (14), have signed about 20 
club dates in the Chicago area as 
a result. Emil Pallenberg's 
Bears, now playing club and TV 
spots in the Midwest, has signed 
to play fairs for the Barnes -Car- 
ruthers Theatrical Enterprises. 

Herb Banke, singer with the 
Bonnie Baker show on Royal 
American Shows the past season, 
took his physical in Chicago re- 
cently and expects to report to the 
army soon. . Eddie Cygan, 
dancer with the Barnes- Carruth- 
ers No. 1 fair unit last year, was 
skedded to leave for the army 
Thursday (15).... Phil and Bonaa, 
perch pole, join Siebrand Bros.' 
Circus in Phoenix, Ariz., follow- 
ing their stint at the St. Paul 
Shrine circus. which opens Feb- 
ruary 26. . . Sport Matthews, 
high pole, is spending the winter 
working in a Chicago foundry. 
Act has been signed to play the 
Gary, Ind., V. F. W. celebration, 
July 2.... Slivers Johnson, com- 
edy auto, has been working ro- 
deos and horse shows in Texas 
and Tennessee. 

Prof. George J. Keller, cat 
art, who was with the Polack 
Eastern Unit at its opening stand, 
lis skedded to make his Midwest 
TV debut on ABC's ''Super Cir- 
cus" in Chicago, February 25.... 
Also in the line -up will be Tommy 

and Bonnie Parris. trampoline act 
recently imported from Europe, 
and Howard Nichols, hoops. . . 

The following Sunday's bill will 
include Berg's Movieland Seals! 
Paul Pettit, upside down balanc- 
ing, and Rudy Docky and his dog 
basketball team. Last -named act 
also is skedded for the Chicago 
Sports Show, which opens at 
the International Amphitheater 
March 2. Lang Troupe, tram- 
poline. also will play the stand. 

Eddie Mennetti. comedy bump 
and table rock, left Chicago re- 
cently to play TV dates in New 
York.... Joe Machino and daugh- 
ter, Dagmar. of the Machin 
Troupe, info they have recovered 
from injuries sustained in a De- 
cember auto crash and will take 
their act out soon. They have 
been convalescing at their Sara - 
sot^, Fla., home. 

The Wallabys, English acro act 
handled by Digger Pugh. were 
pictured on their arrival in New 
York on the Queen Elizabeth in 
The Daily News last Wednesday 
(14) 

The Three Milos and Johnny 
Gibson and Company, both high 
acts, have been booked into the 
Texas State Fair, Dallas, for 16 
days starting October 6. Book- 
ing was handled thru the Ernie 
Young Agency, Chicago. . The 
Carleton, father and son hand 
balancing act, were on the 
Wednesday (14) Don McNeil TV 
Show which originates in Chi- 
cago's ABC studios. 

Capt. Roy Simms infos from 
Dennard, Ark., that he is getting 
new wardrobe and working on 
new thrills for the summer. He 
also advises that he will have 
several late Texas fair dates this 
year. Simms, who attended the 
Arkansas State Fair Convention 
at Little Rock, pays high tribute 
to San. Clyde Byrd, of that city, 
for his efforts on behalf of the 
fair movement in that State. 

Russell Preps 
Kiddieland Bow 

VINCENNES, Ind., Feb. 17.- 
O. J. Russell Amusement Enter- 
prises, operator of Uncle John's 
Kiddieland here, this week an- 
nounced the purchase of a Merry - 
Go -Round from Allan Herschell 
Company. Oliver J. Russell, head 
of the operating company, said 
that the ride will be delivered in 
time for the spot's opening Easter 
Sunday. The Kiddieland then goes 
on week -end operation until May 
6 when the third consecutive sea- 
son of daily operation gets under 
way. 

Russell said that he will have 
eight rides in operation this year. 
The Tom Thumb Streamliner will 
be moved to a new location to 
make room for an enlarged park- 
ing area at the spot. Work on the 
latter is expected to be completed 
when the kiddieland goes into 
daily operation. 

Edward and Dorothy Wanke 
again will have the candy floss, 
while soft drink, popcorn and nov- 
elty stands are office -owned. 

Thrill Show, Auto Race Reps 
Busy at M. W. Circuit Meet 

KANSAS CITY. Mo., Feb. 17.- 
Normally quiet so far as attraction 
booking is concerned, the annual 
meeting of the Middle West Fair 
Circuit here Friday (16) produced 
a mild flurry of contract signing, 
and auto race and thrill show reps 
left the confab with a number of 
important fair pacts. 

Frank Winkley, manager of 
Auto Racing, Inc., closed with 
Maurice Jencks of the Kansas Free 
Fair, Topeka, to run four after- 
noons of auto racing during that 
fair and two still dates. Fair events 
will include two stock and two big 
car meets. Winkley also announced 
signing for three days at the Ok- 
lahoma Free State Fair, Muskogee, 
and will also run a stock car still 
date April 22 at the plant. Latter 
annual was rapped here by M. E. 
Twedell. 

Al Sweeney, who with Gaylord 
White, heads up National Speed- 
ways, Inc., signed with C. G. 
(Pete) Baker, of the Oklahoma 
State Fair, Muskogee, to run two 
days of big car racing at the fair. 
Date is new to the org. 

Aut Swenson, representing the 
Swenson Thrillcade, inked three 
days at the Oklahoma City annual, 
for the afternoons of September 22, 
23 and 24. Swenson also reported 
signing one night show at the 
Mendota, Ill., Fair and a July 1 

still date at the North Dakota State 
Fair, Minot. 

Joie Chitwood Auto Daredevils, 
repped here by Leo Overland, an- 
nounced signing for two thrill 
days at the Kansas Free Fair, To- 
peka. 

Attraction and show suppliers 
present also included Sam J. Levy, 
Mike Barnes, and Fred H. Kress - 
mann, Barnes- Carruthers Theatri- 
cal Enterprises; Bob Lohmar, 
Royal American Shows; Jack Duf- 
field, Thearle- Duffield Fireworks, 
Inc.; Frank Sharpe, Regalia Man- 
ufacturing Company; Clyde Miller, 
Clyde Miller Rodeo; C. Laube, B. 
and L. Concessions; Pete Bailey, 
Hollywood Daredevils; Harold 
Kreft, Kreft's Flying Service; Ted 
Webb, custard; Ralph Wilkerson, 
insurance and Al Martin and Jess 
Wrigley, 20th Century Shows. 

frmerooftd 

Flamefoii 
Tent Fa In- icn 

Underwriters' toboratories, 
Inc., California fire Marshal 

and other fire prevention 
authorities have approved. 

Flomefoil ... flameproofed, 
resistant to water, weather 
and mildew. 

1luaripa cured nrxfer T'etotts 
No.2,011,1,'6 rani 2,:M9,61l. 
Others j' "riing. 

.,les ond nome of neo, 
rr 

A0 

PHILADELPHIA TEXTILE FINISHERS, INC. 

Ford and Lafayette Streets 

Norristown, Po. 

SHOW TENTS 
WILL BE IN SHORT 
SUPPLY IF PRESENT 
DUCK ALLOCATIONS 

CONTINUE 

PLAN YOUR 
1951 NEEDS NOW 

WRITE TODAY 

UNITED STATES 
TENT & AWNING CO. 
2315 -21 W. Huron CHICAGO 12 

Chicago's Bit Tent House Since 1970 

WINTER ADDRESS 

S. T. JESSOP 
122 FLORASOTA AVE. 

SARASOTA, FLA. TEL. 35 -172 

t&e " eaSam-.iCrv 

WRITE FOR FREE 

CATALOG 

GENERAL EQUIPMENT SALES 9rre. 
824 S. WEST STREET 

INDIANAPOLIS 2. INDIANA 

SHOW TENTS 
C E rt 

516 -51S EAST lath ST. 
Kansas City 4, Maisuri 
Phone: Hrrlsun 3024 

HARRY SOMMERVILLE 

New Chevrolet 
CARS AND TRUCKS 

SPECIAL FINANCE PLAN 
FOR SHOWMEN 

GET OUR PRICES FIRST 

JOHN BUNDY 
REPRESENTATIVE 

Hauss -Standard Chevrolet 
1325 STATE ST. 

EAST ST. LOUIS. ILL. 
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N. H. OFFICIALS NAME 
H. BLANCHARD PREXY 

CONCORD, N. H., Feb. 17. - 
Harry Blanchard, of Sandwich, 
was elected president, Eloi Adams, 
Dover, vice -president, and Dr. 
Robinson W. Smith, Laconia, sec- 
retary- treasurer, of the New 
Hampshire Fairs Association at 
group's annual meeting here 
Thursday (8). 

Named to the board of directors 
were George Grinnell, Derry; 
Herbert Sawyer, Sunapee; Frank 
Kimball, Hopkinton; W. A. Shep- 
ard, Canaan; E. W. Burr, Pitts- 
field; Clark Ingalls, North Haver- 
hill; Dr. Dana H. Lee, Lancaster; 
Lester Mitchell, Plymopth; Carl 
Fogg, Deerfield; Donald McCul- 
lum, Northwood, and George Wil- 
son, Rochester. 

Association banquet was at- 
tended by State officials headed by 
Governor Adams. George A. 
Hamid and Al Martin Agencies, of 
New York and Boston, respec- 
tively, provided the show talent. 
Line -up included Happy, Tom and 
Jerry, roller skating; Connye 
Shearer, acro- contortionist; Elwin 
Shaw, comedy pickpocket, and the 
Wilnow Trio, acro- adagio. Piano 
accompaniment was supplied by 
Lois Stevens. Novelties and favors 
were furnished by Interstate Fire- 
works Manufacturing & Display 
Co., Inc. 

Present at the meeting were Bob 
Conto, rep of Irish Horan's thrill 
show, Al Martin talent agency 
head, and Henry M. Cogert and 
Thomas Keough, representing the 
George A. Hamid & Son Boston 
office. 

Dates fixed for annuals thruout 
the State follow: Chesire Fair As- 
sociation, September 8 -8; Coos and 

3000 BINGO 
eat. 1 ard,, heavy hete, .Lek balk. 
)1.11 /2 

Nwolth CI;ÌÌIngc Rn Grá sa laca,. sa.sel so 
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Weeks 
gee' ras Ne personal shacks ,CClDtltl Immediate 

delivery. 
J. M. SIMMONS & CO. 
le W. Jackson sad. Chimes 4, Illinois 

YOU GET 
NATION- 

WIDE 
SERVICE 

WHEN YOU 
ARE 

INSURED 
WITH 

CHAS. A. LENZ 
T. $Mwtaen's 
ISwnsn Alen 

14n FOVMD ft., N. 
H. Petersburg, Pls. 

Phone 7-5,114 

America's 

Pioneer Manufadurer 

of Corn- Popping 

Machines 

Essex Agricultural Society, Au- 
gust 31- September 2; Deerfield 
Fair Association, September 27- 
30; Lake Grange Fair Association, 
August 25; Madbury Grange Fair 
Association, September 5 -8; North- 
wood Town and Grange Fair, Oc- 
tober 12; Sandwich Town and 
Grange Fair, October 12; Union 
Grange Fair Association, Septem- 
ber 12 -15; and Macoma Valley 
Fair Association, August 25 -27 or 
28 -30. Dates for the Contoocook 
Valley Fair Association were not 
assigned. 

N PA Approves 
100G Frisco 
Zoo Project 

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 17. - 
Clearance for a $100,000 construc- 
tion project at city -owned Fleish- 
hacker Zoo here has been granted 
by the National Production Au- 
thority, it was reported by Harvey 
Teller, general manager of the 
Parks and Recreation Department. 
The grant was as an exception to 
the construction limitations estab- 
lished by the federal agency, he 
said. . 

Teller stated that the project 
calls for new quarters to house 
apes, leopards and tigers. Thirty - 
five cages fob apes and 18 for cat 
animals will be built, he said. Con- 
struction will replace old buildings 
which Teller said had been de- 
clared unsafe. 

Ocean Beach Sets 
5 -Yr. Eatery Pact 

NEW LONDON, Conn., Feb. 17. 
-Ocean Beach Park Board, super- 
visor of municipally owned and 
operated Ocean Beach Park here, 
has authorized City Manager Ed- 
ward R. Henkle to enter a five - 
year contract with Leon N. St. 
German, Armando J. Baldelli and 
Frank F. Lewyant for the operation 
of the cafeteria in the game build- 
ing at the park. 

Carnival Routes 
Send to 

2160 Patterson St. 
Cincinnati 22, O. 

[Routes are fer encrent week when e 
antes e giren. In same 'Ibetnen 
seulbb r malling totear .re Ilstea., 

American Eagle: State Line. Miss. 
Crafts Ex.O.: Yuma. Aria.: Calexico. Calif.. 

26 -March ,. 
Dumont: ADgu,tn. Oa.. 1-10. 
Polka CeleOra[lon: E1 P. Tex.. 27- 

rnrch 1. 

Franklin. Sen Antonio. Tex.: IPalrr 
Alice JMarch 3. 

Grea ter Forest. Miss., 26 -March 3. 
Hearten United. Laredo, ITex., ,. 
Heart Texas; Br, Tex., 1.10. 
Klee. O. IPalrr, St. 

Stuart. 
Fla.: La. 

Orange State: IPalrr, rt. Fla.: rFaH! 
Okeechobee ch 3. 

Palmetto Expo.: .: Oraymond- Summit. Ga.. 
March 1.10. 

Pe Pine Prairie, . 

P Broadw ay: Pal Pt. Lau derdale. 
22- March- 1. 

Robertson a Cater Am.: Moultrie. Oa., Paula, 26 -March 3. 
Southern Valley: Delhi. La., 26-March 3. 
Strates, James E.: !Fair! Orlando. Fla. 

,Pair) i. Pla. Tasse 11, Barney: y: Homestead, Fla., 19- 
March 3. 

United Baytown, Tes., 17.25; Granit 
,211-March orch 10. 

Circus Routes 
Send to 

2160 Patterson St. 
Cincinnati 22, O. 

Steeplechase 

To Maintain 

1950 Prices 
NEW YORK, Feb. 17- Steeple- 

chase Park management's current 
plans call for the spot to hold the 
line on ride prices, Manager James 
J. Onorato said this week. There 
will be no week -end operation 
at the Coney Island location, with 
daily activities starting May 19. 

Onolato said that some of the 
park's Boardwalk rides might be 
put into operation tomorrow (18), 
weather permitting. This city 
enjoyed a warm spell during the 
firs( part of the week, with the 
mercury hitting 62 degrees 
Wednesday. 

The first big outing for Steeple- 
chase will be a contingent of Girl 
Scouts coming from the city's five 
boroughs May 26. Onorato said 
that paint work will not get under 
way until next month in order to 
have the job fresh for the season's 
bow. 

Fred Pearce 
D 

Merarsh 
en Doe t. Orrin: Detroit, Mich.. 19- Back on Job; 

Hamid-Marton: Mawaukoe, Wla.. 19_2,. 

MuIIs Opener Polack Bros. tit aster n!: IFleld Hensel 
Huntington, W. Va., 21 -23; tAUdltorlum! 
Erie. Pa.. 2a -March 3. 

Polack Bros. IWmterni: Craft Auditorium! 
Cincinnati, O., 19 -24: IMedlnah Temple! 
Chicago. Ill., March 1 -16. 

Seers Bros.: Largo, Fla., 20; Mulberry 21: 
Punta Gorda 22; season ends. 

West Bros.: Phoenix. AM... 20 -21: Tucson 
22.25. 

Misc. Routes 
Sand to 

2160 Patterson St. 
Cincinnati 22. O. 

Rente, Sonia, lie Revue IOlymplsl De- 
troit. Mich.. 19 -March ,. 

Ice Capades oI )951 

(ClnclnnaU 
Garden! 

nave. O., 22 -28: tAropal 8t. Louts. 
Yo., M,reh t -7. 

Ice Foules of 1951 ,Boston Garden! Bosto. 
Mass.. 19-25; IAUtlltorlum! Provldlnt, 

Lee's, Betel, arlsona Wtldctu IROad'Roeder,. 
Loysll, 87. I9.24. P2,. 

MDler's, It' .. Brown -Skin Models 
1FWrl Orlando, Fla., 19 -2,. 

Des Moines. Seeks $$ 
For Livestock Pavilion 

DES MOINES, Feb. 17. -A bill 
to appropriate $1,840,000 for a 
new livestock pavilion at Iowa 
State Fair here has been intro- 
duced in the State Legislature by 
Rep. Lawrence Putney, of Glad - 
brook. 

Proposed building would seat 
12,500 for livestock judging and 
horse shows and would include 
press and radio facilities, exhibit 
space and kitchens. The structure 
also would be available for con- 
certs, stageshows, boxing matches 
and basketball games in non -fair 
seasons. 

The amount asked is more than 
the total appropriated for build- 

Sydow Expects 

Big Army Draw 
KILLEEN, Tex., Feb. 17.- 

Opening of Sydow's Playland 
Park, managed by Leon H. Burke, 
has been delayed to March 1 

because of cold weather, it was 
reported this week. Spot is located 
near Killeen, Belton and Temple, 
Tex., and expects to draw heavily 
from nearby Fort Hood army 
camp. Chartered busses will trans- 
port patrons from towns and 
camp. 

Dardanella Burke will have a 
Girl Show; William Carver, reptile 
museum; L. M. Nelson Side Show. 

Preparations are being made for 
a children's zoo. An entrance has 
been built and light poles are being 
installed. Spot will cater to 
picnics and will have a trailer and 
tourist camp. 

Burke will handle publicity 
(heu May 1, and intends to stage 
outings for children's groups which 
will include free ride tickets .and 
refreshments. Proprietors are 
Sydow and Custine. 

ings at the State fairgrounds in 
its 50 -year history. Records show 
that the Legislature in the past 

DETROIT, Feb. 17. - Walled 
Lake Amusement Park is expected, 
to open for the season May 11 orb 
18, with policy and attractions 
virtually unchanged from the 1950 
season. The park may operate, 
week -ends only for the first couple 
of weeks, depending upon weather 
conditions, 

All construction and remodeling 
plans were held in abeyance last 
fall because of the illness of Fred 
W. Pearce, veteran head of the1 
park company, and the subsequent, 
freezing of building made any 
changes impossible. 

Fred W. Pearce, who underwent' 
a major operation a month ago 
has sufficiently recovered to be, 
able to return to his desk for a 
period daily, and will be back at 
the helm this reason. 

New Castle Billers Elect 
NEW CASTLE, Pa., Feb. 17. - 

Mark Must has been elected presi- 
dent of Local 118, International Al- 
liance of Billposters. Billers and 
Distributors here. Other officers 
include Frank Huddy, vice- presi- 
dent; Steve Botenrock, secretary - 
treasurer: Robert Lewis, business 
agent; William K. Miller, assistant 
business agent; S. B. Reed, sergeant 
at arms: Paul McConnell, trustee, 

50 years appropriated $1,165,500 and J. W. Boynham and Albert 
for buildings. Hasson. executive committee. 

THE ONLY AMUSEMENT AREA IN THE WORLD 
WHERE A MILLION PEOPLE CONGREGATE IN 

TWELVE SQUARE BLOCKS IN ONE DAY 

CONEY ISLAND 
Nine year lease in Coney Island, New York, being sold. Loca- 
tion is Southeast corner of 15th Street and Surf Avenue. One 
half block from Subway. Center of Amusements and Beach. 
Premises. 110 feet deep to 15th Street, twenty -eight feet wide 
on Surf Avenue. In addition, sixty by twenty -eight feet open 
premises with corner. Ideal location for GROUP GAME, 
DARK RIDE, FUN HOUSE, Chock Full O'NUTS, REDICKS. 
CHINESE 'RESTAURANT, and BAR and GRILLE. Also SOU- 
VENIRS. Has successfully operated as TIRZA'S GIRLIE SHOW 
for the past ten years. 

Write A. DUVAL 
2020 West Flagler Street Miami. Fla. 

ALL the News! 
EVERY Week! 

DIRECT TO YOU! 
ON TIME!!! 

LOWEST COST 
ON SUBSCRIPTION 

Th. Billboard 
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Cincinnati 22, 01. 
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ALLAN HERSCHER COMPANY, Inc. 

N. Tonawanda, N. Y. 

World's loped menviertw« el amusement rides 

THE NEW SUPER DELUXE 

The candy floss machine you will eventu- 
al,), buy. a why not start out with Um 
BEST' You {!t a ,pinnerhead that m 
different and works Ilke masts. New 
style bowl -different. and larder brushes 
holders. spindle, smooth running. Neater 
rheostat and FREE parts. Wonderful 
opportunity to start your own busines- 
big money Write for Ifl<rature TODAY. 
Old customers - and your machine in 
now for check.up 

ELECTRIC ANDY ROSS MACHINE CO. 
726 esnlon A Nashville 4, Tenn. 

"THE BEST BUY 

CONCESSION 
POPCORN EQUIPMENT 

AND SUPPLIES 

rsa4te, 

8 OT. 

511.50 
Conceuton Supply Co. offer, a popcorn 
=erg ev ,y reeu Bage 
from 8 tuarta rilluslralld> for av axe 

'nets" 
?, ouart. ror lunar volumesbu+i. 

fleas All of heavy aluminum emtupply 
non. Ask around, Concesdon Supply 

ualimY a, d detpende :,1! In 11 

COof conce+afon eulpmenl. Write 
for complete Catalog on F'loaa Machines. 
Popcorn Poppers, Waffle Mold,. Snow Cone;Sesn.,0 og and Ilse of 
Bose.. Sea+onint, Coloring and 5upD11ls. 

KIDDIE RIDES 

CONCESSION SUPPLY COMPANY 
3916 SECOR RD., TOLEDO 13, OHIO 

INSURANCE 
REUABR COMPLETE COVERAGE 

FOR ALL 

OUTDOOR SHOW BUSINESS 

WI NAVE SPECIALIZED IN INSURING 
SNOW PEOPLE FOR 15 YEARS. Tek 
experience and ...en. service I. at 
roar disposal. 

McGOWAN AGENCY 
A -1338 -175 W. lackst, Sled. 

CCICACO 4. ILL. 
WAbah 2- 3033.4 -5.6 

i aaBAGS 

PER HOUR 
With Ercet's Electric 

CORN POPPER 

ono, tlon' 

Excel Mfg. Corporation 
MUNCIE. INDIANA 
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Hoppyland Readies 
For Early Opening 

Date To Be Set in Meeting With Boyd; 
Ops Seek NPA Okay for Construction 

Continued from page 45 

15. The picnic area will be usable 
by April 1 with landscaping and 
other work to be continued after 
that. The section will provide 
benches, tables and barbecue pits 
and be capable of accommodating 
nearly 15,000 people. 

75G Project Planned 
Following the association of 

Boyd with the project, plans were 
made to include the spending, as 
far as defense restrictions permit, 
of approximately $75,000. George 
H. Elliott, designer and engineer, 
was engaged for the work and has 
been assembling bids on the pro- 
posed improvements. 

By the time the baseball area 

"WOO Passen- 
gers in 34 Days- 
Lincoln Park Zoo, 

Chicago" 

MINIATURE TRAIN CO. 
-NENSSCLAER. INDIANA 

WANTED 
Wheel and two Kiddie Rides for a 

nark location. 

I.OYCE CAI.DWELL 
Pampa, Texas 

WANT TO RENT 
Harnharter and llnl 1), Stand or 
cnn'exalnn Inv aleronandlea wne'1 
Amusement Park 0111y 

MRS. EDIw 
e 
R 

nNu TrlEo T., N.Y.C. 

WANTED KIDDIE RIDES 
For this, choice location. pees 

reline at least nine nth. nut 
't r. Strong support. Wire Oe writ 
drlalled Intormatlon. slat log ;Legge 
to otter. ROOM 205, 510 Savenlh 
New York 19, New York. 

has been completed. the expanded 
parking area, with a capacity of 
3,000 automobiles. will be finished. 
About 70 per cent of the work of 
leveling and hard -topping has 
been done. 

Enger said that application had 
been made to the National Pro- 
duction Authority (NPA) for ap- 
proval of plans for the construc- 
tion of "Danceland." as well as a 
roller rink. The dance area will 
be a floor with lattice siding and 
covered with. canvas. The roller 
rink will also be constructed along 
the summery lines. Because of the 
type of construction planned. Enger 
said he believed that approval will 
be granted. 

In the amusement area thenum- 
ber of rides and concessions, on the 
basis of present contracts. will be 
43. The auto ride area, in which 
kids will drive their own cars, is 
a new addition with landscaping 
here moving right along. A minia- 
ture golf course is also in the plans. 

Enger said that Boyd is presently 
out of the city but that a con- 
ference has been set upon his 
return. At this meeting the date 
for the formal opening will be 
held. During the absence of the 
television star. a show ring for 
Topper, Boyd's steed, is being 
readied. 

Van Wagoner, 
Coney Legal 
Rep, Passes 

PELHAM MANOR, N. Y., Feb. 
17.- Alexander Van Wagoner Sr., 
lawyer who counted Coney Is- 
land's Steeplechase Park and other 
island amusement interests among 
his clients, died at his home here 
Friday (9). 

He was a member of the 
Brooklyn law firm of Wilson do 
Van Wagoner from 1898 until his 
retirement 18 years ago. In the 
early 1920's he represented prop- 
erty owners at Coney Island, 
including the Tilyou family, 
Steeplechase operators, when the 
city government instituted con- 
demnation proceedings. Move was 
designed to develop the Boardwalk 
and beach area and to enable 
streets to be cut thru from Surf 
Avenue to the Boardwalk. Prior 
to that time, the streets had been 
privately controlled. 

No matter what happens a. a 

REG. U. S. PAT OFF. 

trill still be America's Favorite Skill Garne. 

Of course production will be limited. but you are assured of receiving the same 
quality material* and fine workmanship as before. with no substitutions or replacements. 

The Alleys can now be equipped with either Sf or 104 coin slot. The popular colored 
plastic balls are standard. 

The future is bright with Skec -8111 

We are also taking orders for a limited number of Fun House and Dark Ride Stunts 
for Spring delivery 

Coaster Cars and Replacement Parts for Coasters are in fair supply. 
The order of the day is- "Don't Dclar" -Get your order in now 

PHILADELPHIA TOBOGGAN CO. 
130 E. DUVAL St PHILADELPHIA 44. PA 

High Quality 

KIDDIE RIDES 
ROTO WHIP -SPEED BOATS- PONY CARTS 

GALLOPING HORSE CARROUSEL 
Illustrated Circulars Free 

W. F. MANGELS CO.. Coney Island 24. N. Y. 

TASHMOO SPOT 
UP FOR SALE 

DETROIT, Feb. 17. -Tash- 
moo Park, pioneer local area 
spot in Lake St. Clair, will re- 
main closed this season, ac- 
cording to present plans, and 
is being put up for sale by the 
Zimmer Trailer interests, who 
own the site. 

The park was operated with 
a minimum of rides and con- 
cessions last season by the 
Ashley Dustin Steamer Line, 
with excursion service on the 
S. S. Put -In -Bay seven days 
a week, for the first time in 
many years. The results, 
however, proved so unprof- 
itable that Nicholas M. Con- 
starts, president ofethe ship 
company, dropped the ven- 
ture and returned the park 
property to, the owners. 

The Put -In -Bay will return 
to her old run, providing 
regular direct service to Cedar 
Point, O., three days a week, 
to Put -In -Bay, O., four days, 
and on Saturdays to Port 
Huron, Mich. This will give 
Detroit direct access to two 
major park areas in Ohio for 
the first time in three years. 

J. Kyrimes, 

Coney Ride 

Op, Passes 
NEW YORK, Feb. 17. - James 

Kyrimes, 82, for many years a 
prominent ride operator at Coney 
Island here, died Saturday (10) 
in the shop on his grounds at 
West 12th Street and Bowery, 
between Bowery and Beach. 

He came to this country from 
Greece and from 1910 to 1912 
operated movie houses in Brooklyn 
and Westchester the 
latter for Fabian Fox, of Fox 
Movietone. Kyrimes also op- 
erated houses on the Pantages 
Circuit. He began operation of his 
first ride in the district, Tunnel 
of Love, in partnership with the 
Kavakos Bros. He conducted this 
project along with the enlarge- 
ment of his electrical business. 

In 1947 Kyrimes purchased his 
present location. It's called 
Bowery Park and compasses a 
square block. 

His widow, two sons and three 
daughters survive. All were 
active with Kyrimes in the op- 
eration of his enterprises. The 
business will continue on a family 
basis. 

N. Y. SPOT FOILS WINTER 

Week -End Play Pays 
Fairyland Bis Divvies 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17.- Bernard 
Berkley's new Fairyland Park on 
Queens Boulevard, near Wood- 
haven Boulevard, in the heavily 
populated Rego Park section of 
New York City, continues to chalk 
up satisfactory grosses on all 
week -ends favored by weather. 

Last Sunday (11) all rides were 
operating at capacity despite a 
nip in the air. Factors in the new 
park's drawing power are its fron- 
tage on the main highway carry- 
ing motorists out to Long Island 
suburbs, adjacent subway and bus 
facilities, its ample parking space 
and the eye -appeal of its big lay- 
out of up -to -date kiddie rides. 
Park has adjoining parking area 
and is at present surfacing an ad- 
ditional parking lot. 

Operating during the winter 
week -ends are a medium -sized 
Roller Coaster (National Amuse- 
ment Company), Century Flyer 
(National Amusement Company), 
Sky Pilot (Allan Herschel!), 
Merry -Go -Round (Allan Her - 
schell), Roto -Whip (W. F. Man - 
gels), Kiddie Carrousel (Mangels), 
speed boat ride (Mangeln), pony 
cart ride (Pinto Bros.), lire truck 
ride (Pinto) and . kiddie Ferris 
Wheel (Pinto). Park also has a 
large pony track. 

'All tickets are sold at a single 
ticket booth, with adults and sin- 

Fairy Tale Idea 

Set for Rocks' 

Moppet Unit 
NEW YORK, Feb. 17.- Kiddie 

section at. Rockaways' Playland 
here is being revamped so as to 
present a fairy tale -type appear- 
ance. An eight foot -high wall has 
been constructed at the back of 
the unit, and on this will be 
mounted colored cutout figures of 
nursery rhyme characters. Ferris 
Wheel, Water Boat, pony cart, Fire 
Engine and Roto -Whip will be re- 
painted and the section's ticket 
booth will harmonize with the 
motif. 

Steel overhead doors have been 
installed on all concession booths. 
Some are operated by motor and 
others by the conventional chain 
pull. Spot's new restaurant -bar 
will be ready to open May 15. 
City repair crews are repairing 
the storm damage done last year. 

Palisades To Pitch 
TV at Customers 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17.- Palisades 
(N. J.) Park is getting its mailing 
list in shape preparatory to mailing 
65.000 patrons invitations for the 
park's daily operations bow April 
21. Among new wrinkles at the 
spot will be a television set with 

NATIONAL 

SHOWMEN'S 

1P ASSOCIATION 

GREETS YOU 
You are eligible to Membership in 
this .fastest growing showmen's 
organization if you are a showman 
or affiliated with the amusement 
business. Clubrooms in the center 
of the amusement world. 

Meetings 2nd and 4th 
Wednesday each month 
Palace Theatre Building, 

1564 Broadway, 
New York 19, N. Y. 

Almost every one of the Eastern 
amusement family is a member. 
Are you? 

Write for Information 
Initiation $10.00 
Dues S10.00 Yearly 

a life -size screen, which park 
Co -Owner Irving Rosenthal feels 
will offset customers lost due to 
video inroads. The set will offer 
only banner events, Irving said, 
such as top prize fights. 

Patrons also will be offered 
season -long parking at Palisades 
for $1. General refurbishing at 
the park is proceeding, with the 
spot about ready for painting. 
Installation and completion of a 
front for the spot's latest ride, 
Rotor, also is nearing the finish. 

Irving claimed that due to Na- 
tional Production Authority re- 
strictions plans to build a 7,000 
seat arena at Palisades were 
abandoned. Topflight names had 
been slated to appear at the arena, 
with the show to be budgeted at 
$15,000 weekly. Rosenthal said 
the project would go ahead if 
conditions eased. 

gle rides tabbed at 14 cents, five - 
ride combinations at 49 cents, and 
season books (28 rides) selling for 
$2.50. Season books are selling 
surprisingly well and bringing 
good repeat business. 

Fairyland Spa, a flashy -facaded 
building fronting on Queens Boule- 
vard, is nearing completion. Struc- 
ture houses a long fountain - 
counter and is being furnished 
with ultra - modern equipment. 
During the summer the Spa will 
be flanked by open -air terraces 
with parasol- shaded tables for al 
fresco service. 

WILL BUY 

KIDDIE RIDES 
Particularly Kiddie Rocket 
Ride. Also Miniature Train 
Ride. Send information and 
Price in first letter. 

JAMES MACK 
425 liayside Ave. 
Oecaneidc, N. Y. 

Salem Heads Dreamland 
KENOVA, W. Va., Feb. 17.- 

Fred J. Salem has been elected 
president of Dreamland, Inc., here, 
reports Secretary M. Whitehair. 
Dreamland offers picnic and play- 
ground facilities, swimming. din- 
ning and dancing. 

BINGO- WANTED -BINGO 
Permanent Bingo locations at parks. 
beaches or resorts. Eastern area 
preferred. Reply: 

,)OS. GOODMAN 
952 Meridian Ave., Miami Beach. Fla. 

(Phone: 58.3065) 

MANAGER 
PARK OR CIRCUS 

Beat references. tran also .u- 
precise maintenance free, lidi 

MANAGER 
P. O. Box I, Wnuk,.hn, \Luis. 

For Salta 

MOON ROCKET 
In Excellent Shape -For Cath 

Edgewater Park 
]]500 W. Sevan Mila Rd., Det coif 19, Mlch. 

Phone: KEnwood 1 -]660 

REVERE BEACH 
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Ma ss. Phan; Revere 
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WANT TO BOOK ARK 
aln[o. Arcane a 1 u11 kIN naa 

PARK._ 
siona, but no tamblint lhls yack Is new 
last year nd Detltlen; twtnly 
ares [ vice oak ntl h4kory trees Ip 

r:4tOs 
park. I kave now booked In 

nd. Perris WTeel, Airplane Rlde, 
ielp a d Sall Boat a reersnge[ 
Train. have Nltlaet Race Track, Zoo. 
Park is the wet ode nt Wewaaee take viole Rouie 17. Write wlrr 

R. H. HUNNICUTT 
R. F. D. 'a Syracuse, In, 

Detroit's Best Park 
fins Opettifog for 

ANIMAL OR WILD LIFE SHOW 
100 Ft. Banner Line. Write or Can 

EDGEWATER PARK 
2]300 W. 1 Mlle RoaO Det roil 19, Mick. Phons: KEnwood 1 -2660 

Balloon Racer For Sale 
16 unite. New clown heads d oak 
rouolen. CbromÌUm wheels Tkia AI 
mma u be,lnumtr eol,nruetea. ;AI 
sen ouWght or sa'Vfal; Partner for 
road or park. Write !nr parlisulara 

PISTOL TRIPOD COMPANY 
P.O. son 4311 woof Tampa, Florida 

MINIATURE TRAIN 
Steam type engine. PoDoff and whldle. Oae 
drlvan. 74 in. s u[e. 

7...7.0; 
t 32 

dulia. 1300 ft. D Ìb. na: Att.!! 
Duali Piayer Hand Or[aq. Also quavlllY M 
Blp. Show Scenery. Fnr sale or trade. Wrila 
[or N[ormallon. 
MNn alrlA., P nii, Calif. 
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Hamid Predicts Big 
1951 Fair Season 

Suggests Increasing Gate, Grandstand 
Admission Prices To Build Grosses 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17, -George 
A. Hamid, head of the booking of- 
fice bearing his name, predicted a 
banner 1951 season for fairs upon 
his return here after attending all 
of the meetings staged by the 
Eastern State Association of Fairs. 
Hamad based his optimism on the 
fact that his talent contracts with 
fairs are at least on a par, and 
possibly slightly ahead of 1950, a 
record year in his books. 

Hamid said that all fairs serviced 
by his office last year kept their 
talent budgets on a par with 
former expenditures, while a num- 
ber of annuals actually increased 
their spending on grandstand at- 
tractions. The outlook on the part 
of fair officials indicated little con- 
cern for the success of this year's 
operations, Hamid said. 

Higher Mist Costs 
Hamid said he is advocating the 

increase of gait and grandstand 
admissions at fairs. He said that 
price hikes should be reasonable 
to avert the possibility of creat- 
ing a dissatisfied patronage. 137 

way of example, he said that hik- 
ing gate admissions from 60 to 75 
cents and parking fees from 25 to 
50 cents would create little re- 
sentment on the part of the public 

Louisville 

Extends Run 

To Nine Days 
LOUISVILLE, Feb. 17. -Ken- 

tacky State Fair this year will be 
extended two days and will be 
held September 7 -15, J. Dan Bald- 
win, manager, announced. 

The first two days will be de- 
voted to the fair's youth program 
and is expected to increase rural 
attendance. A State -wide school 
holiday is expected to be declared 
for opening day. 

Baldwin also reported that the 
advance sale of cut -rate tickets for 
the fair has proved unprofitable 
and will not be continued this 
year. 

lIi The Ian94 

CURRENTLY 
SPORTSMAN SHOWS 

Grand Central Palace, N. Y. 

FEB. 17.25 

AMPHITHEATRE 
Chicago 

MAR. 2.11 
Thanks to Wm. Shilling 

Representatives 
Harry Graben Miles Ingalh 

Chicago Nrw Yerk 

WANTED 
BEST IN 

HIGH ACTS 5 
Starting My 1st through Labor Pay 

2 -Week Engagements. 
Other Acts Available for Fairs. 

Contact us, 

BOYLE WOOLFOLK 
AGENCY 

seit, lsoo 
203 N. Wabash Avr. Chice ge 

while adding considerably to 
grosses. 

Grandstand prices at many 
events are due for upward re- 
vision, he said. As long as talent 
offerings are on a par with past 
successful offerings, there need be 
no fear of public disapproval of 
reasonable price increases, Hamid 
said. He cited costs and the need 
for additional revenues as reasons 
for increasing admissions. 

There is no indication that the 
federal government intends to take 
over fair plants in the current na- 
tional emergency as it did during 
the war, Hamid said. Consequently, 
the task of producing elaborate 
revue -type shows is simplified, he 
said, because the needed 12 to 14 
weeks of routing were assured. 

Ralph Haines, 

Dayton Secy., 

Dies at 68 
OAKWOOD, O., Feb. 17. -Fu- 

neral services were held here Sat- 
urday (10) for Ralph C. Haines, 
88, secretary- manager of Mont- 
gomery County Fair, Dayton, O., 
who died Wednesday (7) in his 
Oakwood home following a year's 
illness. 

Haines had been secretary of the 
annual since 1931. Prior to that he 
was vice -president of the board 
for three years and president for 
nine years. He was elected to the 
board in 1916. In 1941 he served 
as president of the Ohio State Fair 
Managers' Association. 

Haines was named "the most 
popular fair secretary in Ohio" at 
the 1946 association meeting. Dur - 
ing his tenure as secretary of the 
Dayton fair, the annual was 
brought out of the red and there- 
after showed a yearly profit and 
bank reserve. 

He was a candidate for the office 
of county treasurer in 1940 and 
1944. Haines was a lifelong mem- 
ber of the Centerville, O., Metho- 
dist church and a member of the 
Community Grange. He held 
memberships in the Masonic lodge, 
Miamisburg, Reese council and 
Scottish Rites Masonry in Dayton. 
He also belonged to the Dayton 
Council Junior Order of United 
American Mechanics. 

His widow, Eva; a son, Clark, 
and two sisters, Mrs. Webster El- 
liott and Mrs. Ernest Miller, and 
one grandchild survive. 

McMinnville, Tenn., 
Elects Safley Prez 

McMINNVILLE, Tenn., Feb. 17. -C. R. Salley, former Van Buren 
County judge and a prominent 
farmer, has been elected president 
of the Van Buren Fair. 

Other officers are Karl Hillis, 
vice- president, and H. L. Hollings- 
worth, secretary- treasurer. 

Fairs Steer Clear 
Continued JTOnr page 1 

billy, water and ice shows and 
packaged deals with a background 
in the flicker- radio -video -stage 
fields. Since names mostly have 
been used as one -day features to 
build attendance at otherwise dull ssio ns, there is still time for a 
switch in planning since the events 
will not come off until late sum- 
mer and fall. 

The lure of the stars is strong, 
but the high cost, plus the vagaries 
of the weather which might wash 
out a performance and leave the 
fair with no way of making up a 
guarantee already on the line def- 
initely chills many a potential 
booking. Then, too, many events 
with stands seating about 5,000 
normally play to near -capacity 
thruout the fair's run with the re- 
sult that they can see no reason 
for increasing the nut with name 
talent when the gross potential 
could be only a few decimal points 
above what it is now. 

LATENT HONESTY! Midwest Circuit 
POSES PROBLEM 

ROCHESTER, N. H., Feb. 
17. -Ralph Came, secretary 
of the Rochester Fair, proudly 
showed delegates attending the 
New Hampshire Association of 
Fairs meeting here last week 
a letter from a conscious - 
stricken patron who enclosed 
a $5 bill to cover the cost of 
admissions for the times he 
cheated the gate. Since the 
act of returning the money 
would indicate the type of 
honesty that ought to be fol- 
lowed all the way thru, Came 
is scratching his head to 
determine if and to what 
extent the George A. Hamid 
& Son office and the Irish 
Horan Thrill Show, among 
other show svgs that might 
have played the fair on per- 
centage, are entitled to. 

WEATHER -HIT 

TAMPA FAIR 

CLOSES BIG 
Kids' Parade, Auto 
Races Combine for 
Net Record Turnout 

TAMPA, Feb. 17. -The 11 -day 
Florida Stale Fair, which had 
either rain or near- freezing 
weather the greater portion of its 
run, wound up Saturday (10) with 
a record- shattering closing day. 

A twin bill -the regular,sched- 
uled sprint auto races and the 
children's Gasparilla Day parade 
-combined with excellent weather 
to bring out the record -breaking 
throng. 

Over 6,500 persons crammed into 
the grandstand to eye the double 
attractions. Frank Luptow took 
first honors in the speed events, 
which were staged by National 
Speedways (Al Sweeney and Gay- 
lord White). 

Royal American Shows, which 
had been hit by the weather 
earlier in the run, racked up a 
whopping day's business. 

Danbury Adds 

Travel Unit, 

flew Raceway 
DANBURY, Conn., Feb. 17.- 

John W. Leahy, general manager 
of Danbury Fair, will add a per- 
manent display depicting the 
evolution of American transporta- 
tion to the event this year. 

Leahy recently purchased from 
the New Haven Railroad several 
pieces of equipment including the 
historic engine Daniel Nason, 
which is reputed to be one of the 
first wood burning steam locomo- 
tives constructed in this country. 
Built in 1863, the locomotive is 
still in good operating condition. 
Leahy also acquired a 118 -year- 
old railroad coach which was orgi- 
nally used to haul passengers 
between Boston and Providence. 

Other planned features for the 
transportation show include an 
Indian pony drag, covered wagon, 
stage coach, automobile exhibit 
and models of Robert Fulton's 
steamboat and the Wright brothers' 
airplane. 

The water raceway, constructed 
by Leahy several years ago for the 
presentation of motorboat races, 
has been filled prior to rebuilding 
the fair's racetrack. Completion of 
the project again will provide 
facilities for the staging of harness 
and big car auto racing. Stock 
and midget car races have been 
presented successfully here for a 
number of years on a special 
macadam track. 

Daytona Beach Cancels 
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla., Feb. 

17.- Halifax Fair, skedded here 
the first week in March, has been 
canceled, Turner Scott, secretary, 
announced. 

Names Sales Rep 
For Exhibit Space 

Milwaukee Ups Grandstand Prices; 
Other Annuals To Follow Suit 
By CHARLIE BYRNES 

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Feb. 17.- 
In a move designed to increase 
national exhibits at eight major 
Midwest fairs in 1952, the Middle 
West Fair Circuit Friday (16) ap- 
pointed May & Woodhouse, Chi- 
cago publishers' representatives, to 
handle a nation -wide space selling 
campaign on behalf of the loop. 
Appointment was made at the cir- 
cuit's one -day get- together here in 
the Continental Hotel, with eight 
annuals declaring themselves in on 
the proposition. 

Under terms of the agreement, 
the Chicago firm, represented here 
by Ira S. Woodhouse, will prepare 
a direct mail sales campaign and 
will establish headquarters in Chi- 
cago to solicit firms on a commis- 
sion basis. The circuit will put up 
25 per cent of a maximum of $2,000 
for initial expenses, with the bal- 
ance to be pro -rated among partic- 
ipating fairs. 

Eight Fain In 
Altho only eight fairs indicated 

they would go along on the deal, 
all members will have their names 
on the mailing pieces. Annuals in- 
eluded in the package deal are 
State Fair of Texas, Dallas; Wiscon- 
sin State Fair, Milwaukee; Minne- 
sota State Fair, St. Paul; Nebraska 
State Fair, Lincoln; Iowa State 
Fair, Des Moines; Oklahoma State 
Fair, Oklahoma City; Oklahoma 
Free Fair, Muskogee, and Kansas 
State Fair, Hutchinson. 

On the question of increased ad- 
mission prices, most fair managers 
said they were holding to an un- 
changed front gate, but several 
hikes in grandstand tickets were 
indicated. 

Hike Pricers 
Jack Reynolds, manager of Wis- 

consin State Fair, announced that 

Tennessee Assn. 

Skeds Confab 
KNOXVILLE, Feb. 17. -A dis- 

cussion on development and op- 
eration of fairs here, March 16- 
17, by the Tennessee Fairs' Asso- 
ciation has been announced by 
Pat W. Kerr, secretary- manager 
of the Tennessee Valley Agricul- 
tural and Industrial Fair. 

The conference, intended for 
fair execs from the eastern part 
of the State, will be held in the 
University of Tennessee's McCord 
Hall. There will be no registra- 
tion fee, banquet or set speeches, 
according to,Kerr. Edward Jones, 
State commissioner of agriculture, 
is scheduled to attend. 

Endy Bros. To Hold 
Down Miami Midway 

MIAMI, Feb. 17. - Sixth Annual 
Dade County Fair, skedded here 
March 8 -17, will feature extensive 
displays and exhibits' from South 
Florida, according to E. Ross 
Jordan, managing director. 

Endy Bros.' Shows will be on 
the midway. Attractions also will 
include acts. Event is sponsored 
by Mahi Shrine Temple, Miami, 
of which Dr. R. H. Baldwin is 
potentate. 

prices for the night grandstand at 
the Milwaukee event have been 
hiked slightly over last year. Doug 
Baldwin, secretary of Minnesota 
State Fair; Lloyd Cunningham, 
secretary of Iowa State. Fair, and 
Ed Schultz, secretary of Nebraska 
State Fair, all expect to put thru 
some grandstand increases. Cun- 
ningham indicated that a front gate 
hike at Des Moines is possible. 

James Stewart, manager of State 
Fair of Texas, said their prices 
would remain unchanged at the 
gate and for attractions. 

Cuffo Gate? 
The question of whether uni- 

formed service personnel would be 
admitted to fairs on a cuffo basis 
elicited varied response from fair 
execs. 

Fair managers were unanimous 
in voting an expense account to 
Glen B. Boyd, secretary of Ozark 
Empire Fair, Springfield, Mo., who 
presided over the meeting as presi- 
dent- secretary of the circuit. Pos- 
sibility of holding next spring's 
meeting at Hot Springs was dis- 
cussed but nothing decided. 

Delegates at the meeting in- 
cluded W. E. Preston and W. Poin- 
dexter, Missouri State Fair, Se- 
dalia; Maurice Jencks, Russell 
Brown and A. H. Schober, Kansas 
Free Fair, Topeka; Virgil Mille, 
Everett Erhart, Perry Lambert, 
Elmer McNabb and William Wege- 
ner, Kansas State Fair, Hutchin- 
son; C. G. (Pete) Baker, Len Jones 
and Bo Belcher, Oklahoma State 
Fair, Oklahoma City, and M. E. 
Twedell, Oklahoma Free Fair, 
Muskogee. 
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Kelly -Miller Plans 
Hyped Ad Campaign 

More Heralds, Newly Designed Paper, 
Upped Newspaper Schedules Included 

HUGO. Okla.. Feb. 17 ;- Billing' 
and publicity for Al G. Kelly & 
Miller Bros.' C i r cu s, already 
thumped out in high volume, will 
be stepped up sharply this season, 
according to plans revealed this 
week. 

Billing, newspapers, radio, her- 
alds. national tie =ins, school deals 
and advertising novelties will come 
in for shares of the flack hype. 

Fattened newspaper budget pro- 

BEATTY SETS 

LOS ANGELES 

FOR APR. 5 -15 
Dallas, El Paso, 
Phoenix Skedded 
On Westward Trek 

LOS ANGELES. Feb. 17. -Clyde 
Beatty Circus will play here April 
5 -t5. jumping from Phoenix, A'hie., 
after making several stands in 
Texas, including Dallas and El 
Paso. Org opens at Shreveport, 
La., quarters March 17 -18. Local 
auspices will be used in the latter 
three spots. San Diego will be 
among the Southern California 
towns on the route immediately 
after L. A. 

Beatty was here for conferences 
last week with General Agent 
William Moore, Press Chief Eddie 
Howe and Car Manager Glen 
Booth. He also conferred with 
Norman Carroll regarding the 
Clyde Beatty Show on the Mutual 
radio net and discussed a pend- 
ing television deal. He 'stopped 
off in Shreveport- en route to De- 
troit, where he will appear with 
the Orrin Davenport show. 

Additional' staff appointments 
announced from advance and press 
headquarters at the Alexandria 
Hotel here include Harry Marion, 
contracting press and Harry Golub, 
press and radio back with show. 
Moore has the show contracted 
thru the Los Angeles date. Howe 
is preparing press material and 
will go to New York before start- 
ing at Shreveport. The bill car 
will open at Shreveport about 
March 3. 

Packs Signs Wheeling 
WHEELING, W. Va., Feb. 17.- 

Tom Packs this week signed con- 
tracts with the Shrine here for the 
third annual circus at Wheeling 
Stadium, July 16 -18. In the two 
previous stands here the Packs 
unit has played to capacity busi- 

mness in the 12,000 -seat stadium. 

vides for space in papers of the 
show towns plus three -week sched- 
ules in towns within 20 miles of 
the stand and lesser schedules for 
more distant towns. In addition 
to the show's ads. papers will carry 
half and full -page ads for three 
K -M national advertisers two 
weeks in advance. 

New 20 -Sheet Litho 
Crew of 14 billers and a four - 

man brigade will be 10 days ahead 
and will use all special paper in- 
cluding new jungle and animal 
designs being prepared by En- 
quirer Printing Company. 

New this season will be a 20- 
sheet poster depicting 21 K -M ele- 
phants parading to local Chevrolet 
agencies. Deal calls for use of the 
20 -sheet on poster panels where 
the auto agency has space allot- 
ment. Smaller versions of the 
same art also will be used. 

Circulation of Kelly -Miller her- 
alds. which last season averaged 
between 5,000 and 6.000 copies per 
stand. will be in for one of the 
greatest boosts this year. 

Over 6,000 four -page newspaper- 
style heralds will be mailed to 
rural ratites and surrounding towns 
eight days ahead of each playing 
day. An equal number of eight - 
page roto picture folders will go 
out four days in advance. Two and 
three days ahead of the show the 
picture folder and a streamer her- 
ald will be distributed on a house - 
to -house basis in the show town. 
Radio spots and program will be 
used in towns where city mail de- 
liveries eliminate use of box -holder 
mailing lists. 

Advance Staff Set 
Advertising novelties will include 

special material for school distri- 
bution. and R. O. (Dick) Scatter - 
day, national ad rep, has a program 
booklet. 

Getting top attention thruout 
will be Kelly- Miller's rhino, hippo. 
giraffe. bulls and other animal at- 
tractions. 

i4 fully equipped, modern semi- 
trailer will serve as bill car and 
supply base and will have five new 
trucks working with it. 

Advance staff will include Ar- 
thur Miller, general agent; Howard 
C. Farrington, contracting agent; 
J. Eddie Holmes. press, radio and 
schools; Albert C. Lindemann, di- 
rector of advertising; Howard A. 
(Whitey) Burge, brigade manager, 
and Mel Thompson, special pro- 
motions. 

Indoor Show Set 
For Newark, N. J. 

NEWARK, N. J., Feb. 17. - An 
indoor circus under direction of 
Gene Hamid and Robert Sears and 
sponsored by St. James Church has 
been scheduled for the Armory 
here March 26 -31. 

Promotion is under direction of 
Lee Evans. A. Hymen has been 
awarded all concessions. 

Upped Costs Put King 
Under Auspices Plan 

MACON, Ga., Feb. 17.-Rising 
operating costs have induced King 
Bros.' Circus to adopt a policy 
calling for sponsored dates, it was 
said here this week by Floyd King 
and Lucio Cristiani, owners. 

King stated that local organiza- 
tions will sponsor the show in most 
spots on the show's route this sea- 
son, with Shrine and police groups 
coming In for many dates. 

"Last season we played a great 
number of engagements under 
auspices before we entered Can- 
ada," King said. "It was an ex- 
periment and worked well. In a 
business where operating costs 
have almost doubled during the 
past several years, one has to con- 
sider sale factors." 

Elks Sponsor Bow 
Cristiani said last year that the 

experiment had proved successful, 
altho it showed that promotion 
crews should wdrk further ahead 
of the show than was originally 
tried. 

Sponsorship policy this year will 

get under way April 7 when the 
Elks here back the org's season 
opener. King, general agent, will 
direct promotion crews. 

Parks, Thomas Signed 
Ora O. Parks and Harry Thomas 

have been signed by the King 
show. Parks will be general press 
rep, a post he held on Cole Bros. 
a number of years. Last year he 
was with Beatty. Thomas will be 
equestrian director for King. He 
now fills that post for Orrin 
Davenport and formerly was with 
Ringling, Cole and McCoy. 

Malcolm Fleming returns " to 
King as contracting agent, and 
Paul Forrester and James Salter 
have joined. Dave Fineman will 
be legal adjuster. Elmer Kaufman 
will be back as manager of the 
bill car. 

The Cristiani family, featuring 
Lucio Cristiani, will leave quar- 
ters February 21 for Minneapolis, 
where they will appear In the 
Shrine show, opening March 1 for 
10 days. 

r(; 

KID SHOW? 

Mills Skeds 
Kiddie Ride 
For Midway 

DETROIT. Feb. 17.-Operation 
of a kiddie ride on the midway of 
Mills BroS.' Circus is scheduled for 
the coming season, with Gus 
Pasternak, former Mills advance 
man, set as the op. Choice of the 
ride has not yet been made, but 
Pasternak said here this week it 
may be a kiddie fire truck or kid- 
die pony ride. 

Idea is to beam the attraction to 
youngsters on the circus lot who 
may not catch the performance. 
Mills is one of few circuses to try 
amusement rides. Last year it car- 
ried a Rolloplane. While the Jay 
Gould Circus carries several rides. 
almost no other circuses have tried 
it since two shows experimented 
with the idea in 1915" and 1916. 

Ringling Settles 
Injury Claim 

BRISTOL, Conn., Feb. 17. - 
Compromise of a final. claim of 
$3,500 for $612.50 by John Czertak, 
guardian of John Czertak Jr., 
against the Ringling -Barnum cir- 
cus has been approved here by 
Probate Judge William J. Cafferty. 

Young Czertak was injured in 
the 1944 Hartford circus fire. 

Hamid -Morton Tops 
'50 in Memphis Bow 

MEMPHIS, Feb. 17.- Hamid- 
Morton Circus opened its season 
here to a full house Saturday (10), 
and mid -week found Director Bob 
Morton enthusiastic over prospects 
of beating the 1950 Memphis 
score. He reported the final three 
days (14 -16) were sold out by 
Wednesday and. predicted that the 
gross would be more than $8,000 
above 1950. 

Morton is being assisted this 
year by Charles Basile, nephew 

lins, Jimmie Davison, Gaby De- 
Koe, Jerry Bangs and company, 
and Chapman and company. 
Ballet includes Bertha Nonneri:- 
macher, Helen Harrington, Vic- 
toria George, Wendy Warren, Pat 
McFarland, Elizabeth Rengies, 
Helene Hartzell, Maria Peters, Jo 
Powers, Ann Robin, Jimmie Rea - 
gen and Peaches O'Niel. 

Carl Sonitz handled promotion of 
the Memphis date. 

of band leader Joe Basile, with 
the newcomer handling announc- 
ing duties and vocals. 

Program here includes the Gon- 
zales Sisters, dogs; Tonto'k dogs; 
aerial ballet (12) with Francine 

274G Debits Volante; Dick Clemens, cats; Janet 
and Paul, aerialists; Two Karolis, 
Ming Sing Troupe and Four 
Zoppes, 

the 
al; Helen 

1416 Assets chimps; the Iing; aerial: g's 
vatta Troupe, bareback; Triska 
Troupe, high wire; Dr. Cooper's 
Liberty horses; Two Bartons; 
Theron Troupe, cycles; Slim Col- 
lins, contortion; Baudy's grey- 
hounds and monkeys; two baby 
elephant acts; Francine Volante, 
aerial leap; the Flying Otaria (4) 
and the Flying Hartzells (3), fly- 
ing return. 

Clown alley has Sa-So and Jerry 
Bangs, producing; Rube Simonds, 
Roy and Joy Thomas, Slim, Col- 

Early Cincy Shrine Biz 
Solid for Polack Show 

CINCINNATI, Feb. 17.- Polack 
Bros.' Circus Western Unit, with 
Louis Stern as managing director, 
opened to a full house at Taft 
Auditorium here (2,500 seats) 
Wednesday afternoon (14). That 
night there was a capacity house. 
Matinee and evening performances 
are being given daily except Sun- 
days. In addition, an extra show 

Seal Renamed 

Wallace -Clark; 

Adding Hippo 
VENICE. Calif., Feb. 17. -Title 

of Seal Bros.' Circus will be 
changed this season to Wallace & 
Clark Wild Animal Circus, it was 
announced this week by Norman 
E. Anderson, owner and manager. 

Anderson also announced the 
purchase of a full -grown hippo- 
potamus from Henry Trench of 
New York. The hippo will be de- 
livered to quarters here about 
March 1. Main activity in quarters 
now is construction of the hip den. 

Present plans call for opening 
the show about April 1. Anderson 
announced recently the purchase 
of a canvas spool truck at Hugo, 
Okla. He will be associated in op- 
eration of the circus with his 
mother, Mrs. Laura Anderson. 

Sports Show Uses 
"Wait" Technique 

CHICAGO, Feb. 17.- Borrowing 
from circus biz, ops of rival sports 
shows here are sampling the "wait" 
technique. 

Chicago outdoor show opened 
Friday (16) and rum thru Febru- 
ary 25 at Navy Pier. Similar show 
set for the Internatidnal Amphi- 
theater, March 2 -11, is running ad- 
vertisements reading: "Wait for 
the Big Sports and Outdoor Show." 

Former Lion Barn 
Houses Chickens 

PERU, Ind., Feb. 17. -The build- 
ing in which Clyde Beatty, Terrell 
Jacobs, John Helliot, Bert Nelson 
and others formerly worked lions, 
tigers, bears and leopards at the 
former Hagenbeck- Wallace winter 
quarters here now houses 6,500 
chickens. 

Robert Schram Is owner of the 
former circus property. 

is presented both Friday nights 
and an extra one at both Saturday 
matinees. Syrian Temple Shrine 
again is sponsoring the show which 
concludes its 10 -day engagement 
February 24. 

A full house saw the Thursday 
matinee, and the night show ap- 
proached the matinee draw. Fri- 
day's mat was okay. The first per- 
formance that night was capacity 
and the second show produced a 
three -quarter house. Today's first 
matinee was a sellout, as was the 
night house, and the second mat 
was big. Stern stated that business 
to date is in a photo finish with 
that of last year's. A special per- 
formance will be given Monday 
(19) at 10 a.m. Prices are the 
same as last year. $1.20 general 
admission and 11.80. $2.40, $2.80 
and $330 for reserves. including 
tax. Weather has been mild. 

Assisting Stern is Ross Paul. 
Announcing and emcee chores are 

(Continued on pace 53) 

Snow Stalls Barker; 
Ruston Date Delayed 

RUSTON, La.. Feb. l7.- Barker 
Bros.' Circus. operated by Bill 
Blomberg, played here February 7 

to small crowds at both perform- 
ances. Original date was to have 
been January 31, and blame for 
weak turnouts was put on the post- 
ponement. 

Org was forced to change the 
date when it was caught in Natchi- 
toches, La.; by snow and sleet 
which blocked roads. Date here 
was under Lions Club auspices. 
Show carried about 45 persons. 
5 show -owned trucks. elephant. 10 
horses, 7 ponies and a mule, chimp, 
monk and dogs. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17.- Amended 
bankruptcy schedule filed in Fed- 
eral Court here this week by At- 
torney Alfred S. Julien, acting for 
Biller Bros.' Circus, revealed lia- 
bilities at $274,652 and assets as 
1147.316. The original schedule, 
filed Friday (9), showed liabili- 
ties and assets at $283,052 and 
$67;400. 

The breakdown on liabilities fol- 
lows: $71,687, federal taxes; $190, 
Alabama State taxes; 5110,668, se- 
cured claims, and $92,107, unse- 
cured claims. The figures for as- 
sets were $17,002, animals; $26,- 
720, machinery and equipment; 
$103,148, autos and other vehicles; 
$400, stationery, and $44.85, cash 
on hand. 

Co -owner of the show, Hy Stur- 
mark, is back in New York from 
the show's winter quarters at Cam- 
den, S. C. and said yesterday (16) 
fresh capital was being sunk in the 
show to make sure it went out this 
season. Opening stand for the org 
will be under canvas April 6 at 
Camden. Sturmark reported that 
a winter -quarters crew of 34 men 
was engaged in readying the show 
for the date. He said seating ca- 
pacity this year would be increased 
by 500. 

Blaze Ruins 
CFA Meeting 

NEW BRITAIN, Conn., Feb. 17. 
-Dinner of the Bluch Iandolf Tent 
of the Circus Fans' Association of 
America (CFA) held here Tues- 
day (6) was marred by fire, with 
considerable water damage done 
to the Briar Inn, scene of the meet- 
ing. 

Blaze broke out in the kitchen of 
the inn when grease ignited dur- 
ing the broiling of some lamb 
chops. Retired Fire Chief William 
J. Noble was among the circus fans 
and he supervised efforts of inn 
employees to subdue the blaze 
while awaiting arrival of firemen. 
Water damage came about thru 
the setting off of the inn's sprinkler 
system. The proprietor of the spot 
sent out for coffee and sandwiches 
to allay the hunger of the gather - 
ir.e. 

Bill Brinley, of Meriden, presi- 
dent of the tent, and William Day, 
secretary, officiated at the meet- 
ing. L. V. Nordgren showed a col- 
lection of colored circus slides. 

CLEVELAND BIZ SOARS 
FOR ORRIN DAVENPORT 

CLEVELAND, Feb. 17. -Orris near- capacity house. This day us- 
Davenport C i r c u s attendance I ually has been a blank and the 
soared to top levels here over the IIII 1951 turnout set a record for com- 
week -end (9 -11) to more than parable days here 
make up for the slow start caused Circus Chairman George Hoff- 

by cold weather and the usual man said he expected the run to 
mid -week dip. break previous records. Weather 

Opening Monday (5) the org was moderating and show has an- 
played thru three days of mediocre other week -end (16 -18) before 
business. Friday's matinee (9) moving to Detroit for two weeks 
brought capacity houses plus a starting Monday (19). Cleveland 
turnaway of about 2,000. On Fri- is a Grotto date and Detroit will 
day night the show had another be for the Shrine. 
turnaway while the Saturday Five elephants which were left 
shows were capacity crowds. in Grand Rapids, Mich., because 

Sunday (11) matinee had the of the recent rail strike, arrived 
largest turnaway of the week. Part here late last week after missing 
of the proceeds went to the Amer- the Saginaw and early Cleveland 
ican Cancer Society. The stand's performances. Show will move by 
second Monday (12) attracted a rail to Detroit. 
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Dressing Room Gossip 

Polack Western 
Our Cincinnati engagement got 

off to a fine start at Taft Audi- 
torium. After the spacious armory 
at Louisville, the stage seems as 
packed as Grand Central. Art 
Spring and Andrew E. Klein are 
doing a good job with the an- 
nouncing and equestrian director 
chores. 

Ernestine Clarke Baer arrived 
to work the Ostermeier white 
menage horse. Chai and Somay 

I BERNARDBENNETT d CO. I Huang joined. Chai will work 
Permanent Offices: with the Sing Lee Sings while t Southland Bldg. 701 Polk I Mrs. Sing Lee Sing and Somay Houston, await arrival of the stork. When 

Jo Madison visited, Betty Bell, 
Millie Keathley and Frieda Wis- 
well gifted her with unique birth- 
day presents. The camels got in 
on the party too. 

Henry Boers, midget clown, also 
celebrated a birthday. Bill Lange, 
CFA, brought a cake his mother 
baked and the clowns enjoyed it 
at an intermission coffee session. 
Chester and Joe Sherman enjoyed 
a stay at their home while working 
Cincy. Harold Barnes is working 
at Radio City Music Hall, New 
York, and Rose Gould is at the 
Circus Medrano, Paris. Both are 
ex- Polack stars. 

The concession department, 
headed by George Paige, is doing 
a great job in keeping crowds sup- 
plied with eats and drinks. Hidden 
talent department lists Walter 
Long, who can imitate Donald 
Duck, and the Goetchi boys, who 
are fine musicians in addition to 
their cycling accomplishments. 

Visitors recently included the 
Albert Fleets, Slivers and Jo 
Madison, Capt. Ed Smith, Shelby 
Jackson, Mrs. Bob Porter and 
Larry Porter, Rugh Flanagan, Bill 
Lange, Don Bruetting, the Three 
Glenn; Johnny Wykoll, of R. J. 
Reynolds Tobacco Company; the 
Morris Troupe, Walter Long's 
father and brothers; Charley 
Wirth, of The Billboard; the Bill 
Dressmans, Cliff Chapman, Al 
Hyman and Irene Lafferty. - 
HARRY DANN. 

-- 
I lest Starting New Deal ' 

WANT 
IMwkeegan Blll" Bennett, Ceorp :,':in; man C. E. Nelms, Earl SmiM, Nick 

seretsatt. 
I 25% PAID DAILY ' 

Continuous New Deals 
contact ' 

A. P. "PAT" MALONEY 

I BERNARDBENNETT 8, CO. t 
701 Polk - Atwood 94SS - Houston. Ten. 

ACTS WANTED 

FOR MY 1951 
FAIRS & CIRCUSES 

ERNIE YOUNG 
203 N. WABASH. 
CHICAGO 1. ILL 

PHONEMEN 
2 MILLS BROS.' CIRCUS DATES 

Bozners, UR.C. s. Block Tickets. Don't 
writs, call. 

MEARL N. JOHNSON 
Lancaster. Ohio. (Starting Feb. 26. 

Lions Club Auspices. Oxford, Mich.) 

"CAN YOU TALK RAE LABOR "w 
1.. PHONEMEN . . 1 
l! YOU ant e' get ell. you can't 
beat faze Easter Speelal 

newspaper. well egabn, 
pay 

newspaper. Top 
eommisilon. pay every day. fast 

follows la Anomer apec4l lollows 
Easter. RAIL 
Hr Hulbert aleck, Cincinnati 2, Ohre 

TELEPHONE SALESMEN 
Masonic deals In Washington State. 
Answer St Mail, giving particulen about 
yourself. Steady work 

RAY WARD 
P.O. Bon 95 Seattle II, Wash. 

3- PHONEMEN -3 
Aatitr" .. N. C., Firemen; Columbus, Ge.. 
Elica; Memphis Masonle Grotto. 207r 
TlckeG, 257r Ada. U.P.C. Banners ntl 
Block Tickets, Phone ó1g r 

closing Hotel, Chattanooga, Tenn. DNI clofin9 
nero Feb, 25th, Meda mero men for char loaf. 

JANETTE TERRELL 

WANTED 
FOR COLE WALTERS.CIRCUS 

Mao antl 
ou 

e to tgake chata. oÌ Pópcort and 
Snow Cones; muai have own Kotler fretter 
fnd 

ear, or a la.L.,:eVing share Man. berth 
umlahod. Can sae Man !or 1 Stand ana 

a Flou Mtn: ones ho can stand good treat"" tth 
;nod 

D.. aperny 
Ás6 ;team-- Program Man: Georg. 7TOmpson, 

;team me gob á ̀ro` ä'thinc /err öú 
Answer: FRANK F. ELLIS,1.4ral DaliwrY, 
Hugo, Okla. 

FOR CASH 
Wean° -V11rg Air Calliope t' Sa wnbdlea. be nable a in goon 
condltlon -tor ate.. Address: 

E. ANDREW BARR 
Room 214, Hotel Stilwell, Pittsburg, Kanus 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
Must be qualified to call on top -level exe.u- 
Mrae. Car helpful but not neceaaary. Faro- 
Inge dependent upon a /21íy to sell attractive oropotuoa. Apply In sreraoa 

A. R. CAMPBELL 
MIS 55M ThMlesen 5t., Philadelphia S7. Pa. 

Eastern 
We did not get out of Lansing, 

Mich., until Wednesday night on 
account of the railroad strike. 
Bennie Sweitzer has joined the 
butcher crew on the Western Unit. 
Clyde Harrison and Al Perry with Bill Kay in London. Ont. Coming 
thru Cincinnati was agreeably sur- 
prised to run into some old -time 
butchers working trains and plat- 
forms - Benson Ziggy and Bob 
Roberts cut up jackies while wait- 
ing for the connection tr Roan- 
oke, Va. 

Harold and Bob Conn have joined 
clown alley and are producing Hop 
Along Sassily, a Western clown 
number. Beaver is decked out in 

Early Cincy Biz 
Continued from page 52 

handled by Arthur Springer and 
Jack Kline; publicity, Justus Ed- 
wards, and promotion, George 
Westerman. Bee Carsey, traveling 
with the unit, directs the local 
band. Wally Newbury is at the 
organ. George Paige is concession 
manager; Chester Hodges, general 
chairman of the Shrine committee, 
and Alfred F. Porter. illustrious 
potentate. 

As customary, greater Cincinnati 
orphans and other underprivileged 
children will be guests of Syrian 
Temple, in co- operation with other 
local organizations. 

Ernestine Clarke, who has been 
with Ringling and other shows, 
joined here to work the dressage 
act. 

With few exceptions, the pro- 
gram is new, uniformly excellent 
and moves with precision and 
speed. Animal and novelty acts in- 
clude such features as Jack Joyce's 
trained camels; Tom Packs's ele- 
phants, handled by Peggy and Mack 
McDonald; Clauson's bears with 
Goldilocks; Armand's seals; Ar- 
wood's Acro K -9 antics; Don Dor- 
sey, traps; Mandos Sisters, revolv- 
ing aerialists; the Kikorskas, teeth 
suspensions; the augmented Nine 
Ward -Bell Flyers; Francis Bruno, 
juggler; Ibarra Brothers, horizon- 
tal bars; Sing Lee Sings, gymnasts; 
Melitta and Wicons, perch equilib- 
rists; the Goetschis, Swiss uni- 
cyclists, and Natal, Monkey Man. 

In clown alley are Gene Randow, 
producer; Harry Dann, the Sher- 
man brothers, Georgetto brothers, 
Henry Bowers, Dennis Stevens and 
Ernie Wiswell. Last named was 
unable to offer his comedy Ford 
number due to local fire regula- 
tions. 

North Pole attire. Mrs. Henry 
Barrett celebrated her birthday by 
giving a party at Archie's. Attend- 
ing were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bar- 
rett, Mr. and Mrs. George Cutshall, 
Bill Green, Mr. and Mrs. Hewitt 
Baker and daughter Frankie, Ben 
Yearty and the writer. Claire re- 
ceived many gifts. A lobster din- 
ner was served. Frenchy Durant 
has been overtaken by a bad cold. 
First meeting of the Gourmet Club 
in Roanoke, Va., with wild antelope 
being flown from South Africa by 
a fan on the Pagel Circus. 

Jim Fraser, of the Norfolk & 
Western Motive Power Division, 
was on hand to greet the folks on 
arrival. He is quite a circus fan. - 
HENRY KYES. 

Orrin Davenport 
We were saddened by the news 

of the death of Selden, the Strato- 
sphere Man. Many of us have 
trouped with him. Otto Griebling 
has joined the Lucky Boy Club. He 
is the lucky boy of the week. 
Bruce LaBlond's baby had a nar- 
row escape when he accidently got 
hold of a bottle of rubbing liniment 
and drank some of it. Baby was 
in the hospital for a week, but is 
now out of danger. Iry Romig got 
a surprise recently. He works with 
Sonny Moore in the dog act, one 
of the dogs being trained to chase 
Iry down the track. One night 
Ruby Haag's troupe of pooches 
joined in the chase and Iry barely 
made it to the dressing room. 

Jack and Jake Mills gave a party 
for most of the show's personnel. 
Joe Short and Mickey McDonald 
are rehearsing a new clown gag. 
Guess it is ready for the show now, 
as I notice they just called Col. 
Harry Thomas in to see it. The 
writer gets a big kick out of the 
special music Izzy Cervone has 
arranged for his hula walkaround. 
-ALBERT WHITE. 

Laura Anderson. of Seal Bros.' 
Circus, is recuperating at Emporia, 
Kan., following a recent opera- 
tion. . Fred (Dutch) Locher, 
former circus 24 -hour man and 
carnival agent, is a patient at Uni- 
versity Hospital, Iowa City, Ia. 

Karl L. King, former band- 
master on the Barnum and Sells - 
Floto shows, is at Lutheran Hos- 
pital, Fort Dodge. Ia. 

Under the Marquee 

Herbert and Chauila Weber, 
owners of Circo Flamante, have 
returned to Los Angeles after a 
5,000 -mile journey thru Mexico 
in search of new acts. Weber 
reports they caught 23 circuses,; 
including Atayde, and signed, 
eight acts for their show. 

Otto A. Zange is with the Orrin 
Davenport show.... Great Jaxon. 
high stilts and vent, is working 
around Indianapolis. . . Bink. 
the juggler and dog trainer, is 
making spots in the Milwaukee 
vicinity.... Jack Leclair, Ringling 
clown, played u date near Mil- 
waukee and will be at his home 
there until the Big One opens. 
His son, Jack, made the R -B 
Cuban stand and now is working 
in the Ringling movie. . Jake 
(Clown Cop Corrigan) Disch says 
he has played several dates in 
Wisconsin, but that his "best act" 
has been shoveling show after re- 
peated storms. .. R. M. Harvey` 
made a quick trip thru Chicago 
last week. 

Clyde Beatty came in for men - 
tipn in Associated Press dispatches 
last week when he wired a valen- 
tine to a youngster in Atlanta. The 
child has cancer and had asked 
for valentines. Beatty, according 
to the AP, promised the child a 
lion cub when his show reaches 
Atlanta. 

The Crisiiani aero troupe, ap- 
pearing at the Latin Quarter, New 
York night spot, garnered a nod 
from The New Yorker magazine 
in a review in the issue of Feb- 
ruary 10.... Clowns Billy Burke 
and George Barnaby visited te 
Gently at the home of James Mc- 
Kenna. Pawtucket, R. I., circus 
fan.. . Catherine and Robert 
Marchetti, will be back with King 
Bros. this season, their sixth with 
the org. They visited Macon win- 
ter quarters recently. . . C. C. 
Smith, former operator of Bailey 
Bros.' Circus and last year with 
Dailey Bros.. is wintering at his 
Jackson, Miss., home.. Harry 
Fitz. legal adjuster with Capell 
Bros. last season, is at Punta 
Gorda, Fla.... Joe Simon is man- 
ager of the Ritz Theater. Mem- 
phis. He was with Merle Evans' 
Singling- Barnum band.... Wil- 

Winter Quarters 

Ringling- Barnum 
SARASOTA, Fla., Feb. 17.- 

Ringling's Sunday shows in winter 
quarters are being given in the 
big top rather than outdoors while 
the tent is up for use in filming 
the DeMille movie. Sarasota school 
children and adults are working as 
extras in the film. 

DeMille has stated he plans to 
stage a street parade in Sarasota 
soon for picturing, and the motion 
picture also is to include a train 
wreck. Performers working in 
the movie frequently start the day 
at 7:30 a.m.; make -up and costume 
work, requiring about 90 minutes, 
precedes appearances before the 
camera. 

Added help is working in the 
wardrobe department on costumes 
and elephant trappings to be used 
in the finale and spec of the Ring- 
ling- Barnum performance. John 
Murray Anderson, Dick Barstow 
and Henry Sullivan are getting 
things in order for R -B rehearsals, 
which will start March 6. Schedule 
calls for one Paramount unit to 
leave March 4 and the second to 
remain about 10 days longer. Re- 
cent visitors at quarters included 
Jim Tomlinson, CFA president, and 
Mrs. Tomlinson; Claire Faucett; 
Ann and Red Larkin and their 
daughter, Marsha; Shaky Legs 
Murphy and Jack Leontini. 

Mills Bros. 
CLEVELAND, Feb. 17. -More 

than 30 guests, including the 
George Hanneford family, Elly 
Ardelty, the Shyrettos. Nina Unus, 
the Harry Thomases and Naomi 
Haag from the Orrin Davenport 
show, gathered at the Jake Mills 
home here for supper and enter- 
tainment Sunday (I1). Another 
party for personnel of the Daven- 
port Grotto show is scheduled for 
Saturday (17). 

R. M. Harvey, special agent, ar- 
rived Thursday (15) for three days 
of conferences with Jack Mills 

before returning to booking chores 
in which he works with H. W. 
Ahrhart Jr., general agent. Mills 
said bookings are running well 
ahead of last year's. Four more 
promotion managers have joined. 

The Mills brothers leave Monday 
(19) for their annual two weeks in 
Sarasota and will stop off at the 
Mills quarters in Columbus, O., on 
the way. Sid Jessop, of U. S. Tent 
& Awning, reports the new big top 
is ready. National Ticket Com- 
pany has the Mills reserved -seat 
ticket contract. Jake Mils, Sammy 
Burnstein, Kirk Taylor and Gus 
Pasternak have taken delivery on 
new trailers, and a custom -built 
grease joint trailer is under con- 
struction for Harry Mills. Opening 
day banquet will be at the Deshler - 
Wallick Hotel, Columbus. 

PHONEMEN 
MILLS BROS.' CIRCUS 
fiant 9 tov me [o mplete e.v 
Town ember.g tala the .xt. . 
to November. Pay every day. No layoff between deals. Wire or 
Phone n0 

EDDIE DEBOLD 
Mersa Netel Van Wart Ohio 

WALLACE h CLARK 
WILD ANIMAL CIRCUS 

lrormerly SNI Bros.; 
Wants to hear from Big Show Acts ana 
Concert People. also Cook and Brigade 
Agent. Useful people In all departments 

Norman E. Andersen 
General Delivery Venice, California 

Liam O'Hanis, elephant trainer, is 
at his home in Upper Darby, Pa. 

Ted Edlin, general agent, 
and Bennie Fowler, contracting 
agent of Rogers Bros: Circus, vis- 
ited King Bros.' winter quarters 
recently. 

Dick Doud, clown, formerly 
with Dailey Bros.' Circus and 
who was discharged from the 
navy recently, is working dates 
in San Francisco. He is preparing 
new white wardrobe for the com- 
ing season. . . Harry LaBreque, 
promotional director, )candled the 
Huntington, W. Va., date for Po- 
lack's Eastern Unit und visited in 
Chicago en route to the West 
Coast, where he will work with 
Mickey Blue for the Western Unit. 

JOYCE O'HARA'S 

Hell's Angels on Wheels 

Auto Thrill Show 

Opens March 9 

Want Thrill Drivers, Adsctsrr 
Agents, Phoneme., Cirrus Arts; 
Concessions of all kinds. 32 

weeks. 

JOYCE O'HARA 
General Delivery, Monroe, Le. 

They're Here Again: 
FLAP 
SHOES 

that look o d sound like 
the floor. TTese canes 
obtainable. but we have added Ihem t 

monteIowa 
shoe nutaelurina den>ry 

Marvelous for f met1Y danlinl 
Te e 

r hcycehm 
tSt dodwy n 

lbaah er 
n 

canvas topa, 

tl s 

I8" Iona -a wonder' 
m.tlY shoes, Inl,'OOnflnrY' Pitre 

E1E.50. Prices on all Ieutae upon roque 1. 
LESTER, LTD. 

14 W. Lake St. Chicago 1, M. 

ut 

WANTED 
A good advertising deal to finance- 
FIRE or POLICE. Will pay cash for 
same and will cut you in 

G. E. FEENEY 
1301 C Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. 

PHONEMEN 
For Police ana Fue Dean. as summers 
work UPC Tickets Book and Banners 
Contact at once 

JIM BURKE 
Motel Franciscan Albuquerque. N. M. 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
Two Trumpet, Rasa. Double Drummer 
and others. Good dependable Circus 
Musicians, Union Men only 

JOE ROSSI 
O 1 Delivery Huntington, W. Va. 

FOUR PHONEMEN 
Four who can keep rt up. It You Can 
conduct yourself like the top phonemes 
I have in the crew. come on. Year 
around work. This is a Mills Bros.' Circus 
date. Lima "Grotto' Shrine: Klock sales. 
UPC'S. banners. 

W. G. PHILLIPS 
0300 Masonic Bldg.. or Argonne Hotel, 

Lima, Ohio, after 6 p.m. 

ROGERS BROS.' CIRCUS WANTS 
Side Shory People 'ho r entertain, 
Nov<I /X Alusiel>n ILarry Bremer. 

er). Punch d 
NY ,W 

Fire F.aUr. Bearded 
Lady. Fal Boy ny Olsen. wirer, out - 
stantling Freak for Annex too sea alhae- 

ot-Aend 
others. contact L. O. .Myer . 

BLACx. Rorer Bros.' Cletus. Ft. Myers.. 
Fla. Bobby uahlman. s zee. Opening 
Mere. Stn. Long season. good treatment, 
meals and transportation Pay every 
Sundy ite 

B% N, Ft. Myers, Flerida. 

WANTED 
Workingmen In all departments, Semmes and Riggers. Two or more Family 
Acts doing three or mort rums. with one set strong enough to feature. Hill- 
billy Band for concert. Liberty Act with four to six horses with own trans- 
portation. Mon and Wife for Cook House. Capable and sober Billposter. 
interested Banner Men, write again. Will consider small Wild Animal Act 
with own transportation. AR letters will be answered. Opening day March 31:: 

Hagan -Wallace 3 -Ring Circus 
Skyharbor, D. Land, Florida 
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Wagner Names New 
Cavalcade Shows; 
Rita Cortez Signs 

Mobile Opening Set for April 21; 
Jackson, Tenn., Fair Contracted 

MOBILE. Ala., Feb. 17. -Wag- 
ner's Cavalcade of Amusements 
will take to the road with many 
new faces in the back -end. Owner- 
manager AI Wagner said that Rita 
Cortez. last year with the James 
E. Strates Shows, had signed to 
operate the revue and Posing 
Show, that Zeke Shumway had 
booked his Wild Life and Monkey 

Jimmy Rose 

Named RAS 

Press Agent 
TAMPA, Feb. 17. -Jimmy Rose 

this week was signed as press 
agent of the Royal American 
Shows, Carl J. Sedlmayr Sr., org's 
owner, announced. Rose will re- 
place Herb Picard. who recently 
resigned after five years with 
RAS. 

Rose handled publicity and 
booking for the now defunct Fred- 
erick Bros.' Booking Corporation 
and was later with the General 
Amusement Corporation, now 
known as General Artists Cor- 
poration. His first entry into out- 
door showbiz came in 1947 when 
he joined the Johnny J. Jones 
Exposition press department. He 
did publicity chores for the 
Jimmy Lynch Death Dodgers in 
'49 and '50. Since leaving the 
latter org last October, Rose has 
been operating a talent agency 
in Tampa and expects to continue 
this business as a side line. 

He studied journalism at Co- 
lumbia University, received a de- 
gree from the University of Ken- 
tucky, and did graduate work at 
the University of Florida. 

Hold Services 
For J. A. Young 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Feb. 17. - Funeral services were held here 
today for Johnny A. Young, 36, 
concession operator known as Mil- 
waukee Red. who took his life 
Thursday (15) after a long illness. 

He is survived by his widow, the 
former Mrs. Dorothy Sheesley, 
and two step -children. 

Wallace Bros. Org 
Sets Regina Date 

REGINA, Sask., Feb. 17. --J. P. 
(Jimmy) Sullivan's Wallace Bros.' 
Shows will play a one -week stand 
here starting June 18, under Ca- 
nadian Legion auspices. Carnival 
will then start its Class B fair cir- 
cuit trek. 

Org made its Regina debut last 
year under the same sponsor. 

shows and that Duke Jeanette had 
booked his Unborn Show. 

The disclosures came on the 
heels of the announcement last 
week that Glenn Porter, who had 
the Side Show on' the World of 
Mirth Shows last year, will have 
Isis unit with thr Cavalcade. The 
new additions were made to bol- 
ster the back -end, Wagner mid. 
Last year at some of the org's 
major fairs, Nashville and Detroit 
principally, the Cavalcade's show 
line -up was augmented by shows 
booked only for those events. 

Rooks Dark Ride 
Wagner also announced that 

J. C. Weer, who was with the 
Johnny J. Jones Exposition last 
year, has booked his Dark ride on 
the Cavalcade. 

An additional fair, Jackson, 
Tenn., has been signed by the 
Cavalcade, it was revealed this 
week. The Jackson date will 
break the show's jump from De- 
troit to Nashville. 

Opening has been net for April 
21 in this city, the org's winter 
base. In preparation, a large crew 
already is at work in quarters. 
Fred Nash and Frank Seigner 
head up the make -ready activities, 
with Arthur Atherton in the office 
and Joe Kemper in charge of pur- 
chasing. 

Louie Berger, org's general 
agent, was in Chicago the early 
part of this week, then left on a 
booking trip. 

San Francisco 
Club Honors 
Past Prexies 

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 17.- 
Five of the six past presidents of 
Show Folks of America were 
honored Monday night (5) at the 
annual event dedicated' to the re- 
tired leaders. Al H. Rodin was 
chairman of the event held in the 
clubrooms. 

Past leaders present included 
Sammy Corensor, who served 
1845 -1946; Harry G. Seher, 1947; 
M. (Whitey) Monette, 1948; Eddie 
Burke, 1949, and Mike Krekos, 
1950. Fred Weidemann, president, 
conducted a brief session before 
turning the meeting over to Rodin. 
Congratulatory messages were read 
from President Harry Truman, 
Franck Havener and the Pacific 
Coast Showmen's Association. 

Rodin discussed the club's fu- 
ture aims with She past presidents 
being given their turns at recalling 
interesting sidelights of their ad- 
ministration. Krekos, who is the 
latest president to leave office, 
was presented with a wrist watch 
in appreciation of his work. 

Weidemann appointed Arthur 
Unger and James Ritter to the 
board of directors and James Iah- 
wood as song leader. Art Craner 
substituted for Edna Raiford, sec- 
retary, who was unable to attend 
because of illness in her family. 

TAMPA CLUB INSTALLS 
YOUNG AS PRESIDENT 

TAMPA. Feb. 17. - Eddie L. 
Young was installed as president 
of the Greater Tampa Showmen's 
Association here Tuesday (13) and 
committees for '51 were named. 
Phil Cook served as installing of- 
ficer. 

In addition to Young, the follow- 
ing officers were also installed: 
Nat Rodgers, first vice -president; 
Lloyd Serfass, second vice- presi- 
dent: Carl J. Sedlmayr Sr., third 
vice -president; Gean Berni, sec- 
retary; Harry Julius, treasurer, 
and Hal Hall, recording secretary. 

Board of governors includes Ray 
Myers. Hal Hall, Whitie Weiss, Leo 
Carrot, Tommy Agar, W. T. (Slim) 
Kelly, Joe Scortino, Bill Clain, 
Glen Porter. Paul Sprague, Snapp 
Wyatt. Pete Burkhart, Irish 
Gaughn, Jack Young, Pat McGee, 

Harry Rubin, Al Wagner, Eddie 
Lowe, AI Tomani and Doc Hart - 
wick. 

Name Committees 
Carl J. Sedlmayr Jr., outgoing 

president was named chairman of 
the cemetery fund with Eddie Le- 
niay, co- chairman and a commit- 
tee of James E. Strates, Eddie 
Hunter, Earl Maddox, Sam De- 
laney, Jack Horbett, Hardy Brady, 
Pete Burkhart. W. T. (Slim) Kelly 
and Harry Rubin were appointed 
to the ways and means committee. 

A jamboree on the Royal Crown 
Shows at the Winter Haven, Fla., 
Fair, netted the club $1,800. How- 
ard Dorsey, of the Tom Moore 
Shows, was the emsee, with tickets 
sold by W. T. (Slim) Kelly, Harry 
Rubin, Charlie Goss, Bill Clain 
and Jack Young. 

BARE TRUTH 
WINS PRIZE 

OTTAWA. Feb. 17.- Eileen 
(Bobbie) Turcotte, staffer of 
The Journal here, walked off w4.onf 
mitade by 

e o 
the 

the 
Ottawa 

six awards 
Press 

Club for news and feature 
stories with an effort that 
dealt with the ins and outs of 
carnival life as offered by 
Charmaine, Girl Show dancer 
on World of Mirth Shows. The 
Frank Bergen org holds down 
the midway at Ottawa's Cen- 
tral Canada Exhibition. 

Awards were made Satur- 
day night (3) at the club's an- 
nual dinner. Press club judge 
Douglas How termed the story 
as one that could be read In a 
few minutes and enjoyed for 
a few weeks. 

Heart of Texas 

Pushes Work 

For March Bow 
BROWNSWOOD, Tex., Feb. 17. 

-Make -ready for the March 1 

opening of the Heart of Texas 
Shows was stepped up here re- 
cently upon the return of Manager 
Harry Craig and his family to 
winter quarters. Crew curret(tly 
consists of 10 men and it will by 
increased as the org goes into the 
finishing Muches for its first date 
of the season. 

Craig said that the org will carry 
Deep Sea, Monkey, Snake, Me- 
chanical, two girl shows and a Side 
Show. Indications are that the 
shows will carry a minstrel unit. 

New featurewill be Taffy, giant 
female elephant purchased re- 
cently from the Bob Stevens Cir- 
cus. Already Taffy has attracted 
hundreds of people to the winter 
quarters. She is in charge of 
Harry Baron. 

Harry Frobess, the Swaying 
Marvel, has been signed as the fea- 
tured free act and will join after 
completing Florida fair bookings. 
Bobby Neil Paul, long with the 
Ringling- Barnum advance, will 
handle org's paper and advance. 
Eddie (Mackie) Yard again will 
have the sound car. Jack Cooper 
is handling radio and press prep- 
arations. B. C. (Mac) McDonald 
is in the wagon. 

Collins Org 
Frames New 
Side Show 

MINNEAPOLIS, Feb. 17 -Wil- 
liam T. Collins Shows will go out 
this year with a new Circus Side 
Show to be managed by Jimmie 
Cheyenne, Owner Collins an- 
nounced from winter quarters here. 
Top, sides, center poles and pipe 
for the banner line have been de- 
livered. 

Org recently purchased three 
new trucks and has ordered four 
new kiddie rides. 

Collins, who with Art Signor, 
recently returned from the North 
Dakota fair meeting at Minot, an- 
nounced the signing of midway 
pacts for the Fessenden and Grand 
Forks fairs and the Detroit Lakes, 
Minn., Fourth of July Celebration. 

Lone Star Shows Set 
Mar. 17 Season Bow 

MACON, Ga., Feb. 17.-J. R. 
McSpadden, owner of the Lone 
Star Shows, stored at near -by 
Conchran Field, has announced 
that the org will open in Macon 
March 17. 

McSpadden and his wife, Mrs. 
Myrtle McSpadden, have been 
wintering at Bradenton, Fla. Work 
on the equipment in storage here 
will be started next week. 

Allen Joins Marks 
RICHMOND, Va., Feb. 17. -T. 

M. (Tommy) Allen, vet carnival 
man, has been signed as assistant 
manager of the John Marks Shows. 

MARTI N- McCRARY 
ADD THREE SHOWS 

Org Signs Joe Scortino Girl Show, 
Spencer's Drome, Meyer's Crime Unit 

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Feb. 17.- 
20th Century Shows have signed 
three new shows for the '51 sea- 
son and will open their tour with 
a total of eight back -end units, 
At Martin, co -owner announced 
here this week. 

Joe Scortino is skedded to join 
with his Girl Show, along with 
Art Spencer's Motordrome and 
Mrs. C. Meyer's War and Crime 
Show. Two additional units will 
be added for the fair season, 
Martin said. 

Org, which will open at Fort 
Smith, Ark., in early April, will 
have a total of 18 rides, 16 of 
which are office- owned. Another 
Diesel light plant was added re- 
cently and two new light towers 
have been ordered. 

El Dorado Ark., winter quarters 
are skedded to open around 
March 1, with C. O. McCrary, co- 
owner with Martin, and Noble 
Fairly, general manager in 
charge. Projects will include re- 
painting and framing of a new 
front for the Jig Show. 

Staff, in addition to Martin, Mc- 

PCSA Hi -Jinks 

Attracts 300 
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 17. -An- 

nual Hi -links of the Pacific Coast 
Showmen's Association (PCSA) 
was held in the clubrooms Monday 
night (12) with more than 300 at- 
tending. The event was directed 
by a committee headed by C. H. 
Allton and featured a show and 
dancing. 

Appearing on the show, which 
ran for almost two hours, were 
Jimmy Smith, pianist -vocalist; 
Marie LeDoux, vocalist; Dolly 
Madison, Hawaiian dancer; Mar- 
garet and Carlisle Weeding, xylo- 
phonists, and John Ingle, panto- 
mimist. Following the show, danc- 
ing to Raymond Aguillar and his 
orchestra was enjoyed. 

Allton Heads Committee 
Serving on the committee of 

which Allton was chairman were 
Jerry Mackey, Dave Friedenheim, 
Norman Schue, Hort Campbell, 
Jimmy Dunn, Charles Walperl. 
Ernest McCarthy, Harry LeMack. 
At (Maxie) Miller, Harry Martin. 
Moe Levine and Sammy Dolman. 

While attendance was satisfac- 
tory, it was not as large as had 
been expected. Opening of Crafts 
20 Big Shows in Brawtey and 
Ferris Greater Shows in Indio pre- 
vented members on those shows 
from being present. 

Because of the party, the regu- 
lar meeting was not held. The 
board of governors met earlier in 
the afternoon. 

Va. Greater Inks 
New Bern, N. C. 

SUFFOLK, Va., Feb. 17. -Vir- 
ginia Greater Shows has signed to 
provide midway attractions at the 
New Bern (N. C.) Fair this year, 
William C. (Bill) Murray, show's 
general agent, announced this 
week. 

The latest pact brought to eight 
the number of annuals contracted 
by the shows for 1951, Murray 
said. 

Crary and Fairly, includes Jess 
Wrigley, publicity; George Gallo, 
advertising; Mrs. Velma Martin, 
secretary; Mrs. Rosetta McCrary, 
treasurer; Bill Clark, chief elec- 
trician; Fred Hamilton, head me- 
chanic, and Harry Bowers, in 
charge of design and painting. 

Frank Gaskinn, org's general 
agent, is still confined to a Jack- 
son, Miss., hospital with a heart 
condition. 

Tampa Club 

Memorial Rites 

Well Attended 
TAMPA, Feb. 17. -Phil Cook, of 

Miami, delivered the eulogy at the 
well- attended annual memorial 
services of the Greater Tampa 
Showmen's Association in its club- 
rooms here Sunday (4). George 
K. Ringling, club chaplain, read 
the names of the deceased mem- 
bers. 

Invocation was given by Father 
Charles Mellen, the sermon by 
Rabbi Henry B. Wernick and the 
benediction by Rev. L. E. Mc- 
Eldowney. Mrs. Francine Jones 
was soloist, with Mrs. Irene John- 
son at the organ. 

Members memorialized were 
Kate Murray. Catherine Lorimer, 
Leona Gordon, Maebelle Campbell, 
J. T. Anghtomon, D. J. (Spot) Bay - 
singer; Benjamin Beckwith, Larry 
Bedwell, E. A. Brems, Joseph 
Christian, Ray Dean, Harry It. 
Winters, Sol Weintraub, David 
Sorge, John D. Whitaker, Denny 
Pugh, Floyd Nichols, Pete Manos, 
Edgar C. May, J. L. Murray, Bert 
Leach, Clyde Howey, Ernest O. 
Hall, Carl F. Hada, James 
(Frenchy) Healy, Harry A. Suss, 
G. L. (Mike) Wright, Elias Gaule - 
oneous and Blanche Lytton. 

Gibsonton, Fla., 
Gains in Favor 
With Show Folks 

GIBSONTON, Fla., Feb. 17. - 
This town and its.environt are be- 
coming increasingly popular with 
show folks. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
D. Serfass, owners -operators of 
the Penn Premier Shows, recently 
purchased a home here. Al Tomani, 
giant, and operator of Side Show 
units, has a well -established tour- 
ist park and fishing camp. 

The Hut, operated by Grace and 
Eddie Lamay, has become a gath- 
ering place for showfolks. The 
operation of the Tampa Fair stim- 
ulated the appearance of a num- 
ber of show persons in this area. 
Included were Johnny Keefe, op- 
erator of the Capitol City Shows; 
Al Wallace, Wallace & Murray 
Shows and Earl and Ethel Purtle 
operators of Motor Drome units 
with the Cetlin & Wilson Shows 
and at Palisades (N. J.) Park. 

Harry E. Wilson. who Is winter- 
ing here, announces that he will 
be with the Morris Hannum Shows. 
He is now working on a special 
herald which will be used to ad- 
vertise the shows this season. 

Miller Amusem 
Free Spending, 

LA GRANGE, Ill., Feb. 17..- 
Miller Amusements Company, ride 
unit operators here, report that 
booking inquiries have been about 
the same as last year and that 
good attendance and liberal spend- 
ing is expected during the coming 
season. . 

The org, however, is accepting 
about 60 per cent of the dates it 
handled last year. Norbert Myer, 
secretary, explained that this step 
was taken to insure full service 
to clients. 

Thirty rides will be operated in 
four units and will play picnics, 
celebrations and church and club 
carnivals within a 150 -mile radius 
of Chicago. Last season the org 

ents Expects 
Trims Units 
booked seven units in a 200 -mile 
radius. 

Charles Miller, head of the firm, 
made the Florida State Fair, 
Tampa. and now is in Miami. 

Staff for 1951 wilt clude Frank 
4es Ehlenz, concession.tanager, and 

Jack Kelly, Aage Hansen, Bill 
Ward and John Whitely, ride unit 
managers. 

Myer stated that no new rides 
have been added. Trucks are of 
recent model and are in good 
condition. He said that If Iabor 
supply and other factors are satis- 
factory the company will consider 
opening additional units this sea- 
son. Org also operates a Kiddie - 
land here. 

Copyriyhte(i'rn aterial 
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EVANS' 

LONG RANGE 

SHOOTING GALLERIES 

f.pi. iL L íl.. i 
Ö 0 O 1. " e 

? 

NOW AVAILABLE! 
Genuine Malleable Iron Targets and 
Park for Long Range Lead Galleries. 

Send for 
FREE CATALOG 

of Gallery Equipment, also Wheels 
and Midway Games of al, kinds. 
Write today. 

H. C. EVANS & CO. 
1556 W. Carroll Me.. Chkage 7, III. 

'America's Finest Show Canvas' 
TENTS -SIDESHOW BANNERS 

PLACE YOUR ORDER 

NOW 
TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT 
DUE TO THE SHORTAGE OF 
FABRIC AVAILABLE FOR TENT 
CONSTRUCTION. 
Bernie Mendelson-Charles Driver 

Tent & 
Q. Henry Awning Co. 

4.4.7 N CLOAK Sr. CHICAGO 40 

Pop Corn Machines 
New EXCEL Machine with 100T 
Pop Corn, 50T Seasoning, 1 M 
bane Case Salt. all for 1124.40. 
Eleetrie counter model does the 
work of a $300.00 machine. Act 
now while we can supply Yon. 
(Ioo,Inea rend,. 

INDIANA POP CORN CO. 
MUNCIE. INDIANA 

WHEELS OF ALL KINDS 
HORSE RACE. IA 5114 

MOYEY, MERE "MY 

DISE, PENNY 
PITCH, DADS, 
0VERUNDel, 
LAY DOWN 
DODS, ETC. 
Our Wert Coast 

alive: 
sco. 

ion stn 
an Fra ". hi! 

C61i1. 

Cardinal Mfg. Corp. 
470 Kam Stmt Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Evergreen 74027 

WANTED 
Concession; and Shows of all kinds. Good 
line of Celebrations and Fairs. Ride 
Foremen of all kinds. Goal proposition 
M TUt Foreman ho nn handle wire. 
For Sale -Good Loom, 
MOUND CITY SHOWS 
1417 Grattm s1. St. Louis, Mo. 

WANTED 
USED TRAILER -MOUNTED 

FIRE ENGINE and 
PONY KIDDIE RIDE 

Data lowest cosh price 
GUS PASTERNAPr 

674 Brainard Detroit Mich. 
Phone: Temple 3 -3072 

HUBERT'S MUSEUM 
240 W. 43td St. New York, N. Y. 

Open all peer retini 
Want Freaks and Novelty Acts. SIN; 
Wary and ell ...titulars in first letter. 

LESL&'S TRAILER PARIS A ACCESSORIES 
Complete lino of Trailer Parts and Accon 
soies evadable M all times Mail orders eu, 
SOMiNty. Shipments mace wdhm 24 hours 
to all points in the U. S A Write for irae 
utelog 
1920 Ave., S. W., en Highway 4t 
gekag south. Atlanta Georgia Fairfax 2626 

Preduetag America'. East Carnival an4 
eaeaa sMe skow BANNER 

SNAP WYATT STUDIOS 
BT. 3,105 118O TAMPA. FLA 

Pone. WON err Wire 

Midway Confab 

Austin Dentinger, Girl Show op 
with the Morris Hannum Shows, 
lost his house trailer with all fur- 
nishings when it burned to the 
ground at Philadelphia February 
12. He also is in the trucking 
business, operating three trucks 
between Philly, Chicago, St. Louis 
end Cincinnati. 

Al Baysinger, former carnival 
op, who will be with Gem City 
Shows in an executive capacity 
this season, was recently confined 
to his Mobile, Ala., hotel room for 
several days with a mild attack of 
the flu. Gem City Shows are 
wintering at Theodore, Ala., 12 

miles from Mobile. . . Among 
concessionaires who made the re- 
cent Mardi Gras Celebration at 
Mobile, Ala., were Slim Collins, 
Hymie Cooper and Bob Ayers. 
Collins, who was en route from 
New Orleans to Tampa, stopped 
over for a visit, while Ayers and 
Cooper operated novelty conces- 
sions for the event, which was 
plagued by bad weather until 
the last two days. 

Al Wagner has contracted with 
the combined veterans' organiza- 
tions of Prichard, Ala., to fur- 
nish rides and concessions for 
their annual spring carnival on 
Craft Highway in Prichard. 

Slim Nelson, of Des Moines, 
Who has been off the road several 
years, is 
show for the 1951 s 1 eas 

cargo 
on. 

Sydon's Playland Park, Killen, 
Tex., has bought C. H. Sornsen's 
trailer for a park office.... Prof. 
Willie Bernard infos from his 
Hancock, N. H., home that he is 
prepping a wild man show for the 
'51 season. Mrs. Marie E. Davis 
will be on tickets. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nett Massaro, 
former showfolk and now in busi- 
ness in Columbus, Ga., are daily 
visitors to the Johnny T. Tinsley 
Shows' Phenix City, Ala., quar- 
ters. . Renee Grant, former 
producer and feature dancer on 
the John H. Marks and O. C. Buck 
shows, is in her fourth week on 
the Hirst burlesque circuit. 

Catana Rose is in Owensboro, 
Ky., visiting Ray Garrison after 
winding up her winter night club 
dates with Linda Lopes. . . . 

Jimmie and Helen Watts are win- 
tering in Hinesville, Ga., where 
they are operating a beer garden 
and presenting their own floor - 
show. Their daughter, Colette, 
is assisting them. . Jimmie 
Hilyard is at his mother's home 
in Liberal, Kan., recovering from 
a recent operation.... F. W. Mil- 
ler advises from New Orleans 
that he will handle The Billboard 
sales at the 1951 State Fair of 
Texas, Dallas. 

John F. Reid. owner of Happy - 
land Shows, left his Detroit home 
recently to deliver a new car as 
a graduation gift to his son, Jerry, 
who will be graduated from the 
Florida Military Institute, St. 
Petersburg, in June. Reid returns 
to Detroit March 1. 

Paul R. LaCross, owner -man- 
ager of the LaCross Amusement 
Enterprises, infos from St. Albans, 
Vt., that work in winter quarters 
there is progressing at a rapid 
rate. He returned from the New 
York and New Hampshire State 
conventions with word that he is 
well satisfied with his 1951 route. 
He obtained particularly good re- 
sults at the New Hampshire 
meeting, he said. Wilfred Frost 
is heading up the org's winter 
quarters activities. 

Glenn Porter, Side Show opera- 
tor, has been delayed in his de- 
parture for Venezuela, where he 
has contracted to present a full - 
scale unit. He expects to get 
under way shortly, however. . 

Capt. Billy Wells, who has been 

bedridden for several months and 
has also lost the sight of one eye, 
would like to hear from friends. 
His address is 727 Bolanger 
Street, Dayton, O. . There is 
considerable competition among 
the fishermen residing at Al To- 
manes tourist camp and the habi- 
tues at Eddie Lamay s Hut in Gib - 
sonton, Fla. Zeke Shumway has 
earned some honors. Chumming 
around in the same town are 
Grace Lamay, May Serfass, Vir- 
ginia Shumway and Bowie Sells. 
Jimmy Herrington is residing in 
his boat on the Atafia River... . 

The Jack Norman's are readying 
their show unit for the Orlando 
(Fla.) Fair. 

Irving Kay played the piano 
at the governor's party in Tampa 
last week.... Wintering at Gib - 
sonton are Al Stempin, who is 
doing all right at cars; Fene Filar - 
dos and Joe Hilton, with Hilton 
doing a good job for a coffee con- 
cern, and Whitey and Pancakes 
Hewitt. Mac Maxwell reports 
that he will skip the road this 
season.... Sam and Shirley Levy. 
owners of the Lawrence Greater 
Shows, left New York Saturday 
(17) for the org's winter quarters 
at Moultrie, Ga.... Carmen Lee. 
annex attraction, recently pur- 
chased a wardrobe which in- 
cluded two fur pieces. Carmen is 
planning an early vacation. 

Raymond C. Dixey Enterprises 
again will operate two units in 
the Chicago area this year: Org 
has added a Roto -Whip this year 
and will play two new spots in 
South Bend, Ind., and one each 
in East Chicago and Gary, Ind. 

. Al Wagner, of Cavalcade of 
Amusements, and Morris Lipsky. 
of Johnny J. Jones Exposition, 
were among those who attended 
the funeral of Marshall Johnson 
at Selma, Ala. Johnson, for many 
years a show fan and financial 
angel, died Tuesday (8) of a heart 
attack at Florida State Fair, 
Tampa. 

Cash Wilts ;, general agent of 
the Gold Medal Shows, of which 
Johnny J. Denton is owner, ad- 
vises that he has booked the fol- 
lowing events: Keokuk (Ia.) Street 
Fair; Hannibal (Ma.) Homecom- 
ing, and Evansville, Ind., for week 
of July 4. Fifteen fairs in all 
have been signed. Org's route 
will take it thru Iowa, Illinois, 
Missouri, Tennessee, Indiana, 
North Carolina, Georgia and Flor- 
ida. 

W. Glenn Wade. owner, W. G. 
Wade Shows, who was at the 
Tampa fair, has moved to Miami 
for an extended vacation, while 
Isis sister, Mrs. Hasel Crane, dig- 
ger operator, is visiting another 
brother, Ernie La Wade, formerly 
with the shows at Orlando, Fla. 
Mrs. Gladys Schaum, secretary of 
Wade's No. 2 Unit, is in Miami. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miller, 
cookhouse operators, left Tampa 
Wednesday (14) for a stay at 
Miami before returning north. D. 
Wade. general agent of W. G. 
Wade Shows, returned to Detroit 
winter quarters Monday (12) after 
attending the Tampa Fair, with 
Robin McCabe. 

Whitey Miller is in McLeod In- 
firmary, Florence, S. C., recovering 
from injuries sustained in a re- 
cent automobile accident. Miller 
operated the Side Show on Wal- 
lace & Murray Shows the past 
season. . . Line -up of the Pete 
Kortes Side Show on the E. K. 
Fernandez Circus currently tour- 
ing Hawaii includes Barnum & 
Bailey's Armless Wonder, Alex- 
ander's London Flea Circus; Mac - 
Iver, musician; Congo, Zulu girl; 
Sadie, leopard girl; Eko and Iko, 
sheephead men; Lorenzo (Ben 
Pardo), mentalist; Atomic Girl. 
Mitchell, half -man; Monkey Girl 
from Yucatan; Alzora, turtle girl. 
Tiny, fat man; Albert, rubber 
man, and the Mule Faced Woman. 

FOR SALE 
COMPLETE MO- SKEET -O GAME 

2 Remington Repeating Curse, F{lldm>ster Model 121 wIN ROUted(e Bore for YS L. R. 

g5 Carwai Tar[eta N30 t, Grton). Et rand Tmpsinl only ; daJ- O,yaranteed A ; 

M75.00 lahci all. 

NITTF,BERG BROS., Castlewood, S. D. 

LA CROSS SHOWS 
OPENING APRIL 6 IN NEW YORK 

NION CLAsf ATTRACTIONS ALWAYS 
WANT -WANT -WANT- DI[[en antl Rotules for ..Cason. MAJOR cad KID RIDES [er .own. Wonderle opportumy for ThrW Rldo rad Kid Na +plays. 1 have 

Now Spoor and need 
use 

Hanky Da01Y. Gel with a show Nat p1ofa Ne Met 
d la cleat la. Also can rade ,sir NU eso Grind 

Um. 
Shows of am k:Nl, 

Mohr Drome. Penes Arcade, or M30 have hou! Red ores, me Immedlaal> 
Show Isere 

R. 
LA 

CROSS, 
autre Who, phone Alba N 

PAUL R. LA CROtt, Owner, 15t Lake sf., St. Albans, Vernant. 

DIAMOND JUBILEE CELEBRATION 

MOST WIDELY ADVERTISED EVENT 
IN FLORIDA ! ! 

MARCH 5 TO 10 
WANTShows -Fun House, Glass House 
Rides -Of All Kinds 

Legitimate Concessions including Novelties, Scales, 
Grandstand Sales, All Open. 

Sponsored by city. Chamber of Commerce and all civic clubs. 
"PIONEERS IN PROGRESS" pageant daily with cast of 500 - 
Queens' contests- street dancing -sports events -band con - 
certs-speakers- entire town decorated -all attractions placed 
at stadium where events will be held. 

Concession Committee 
De Land Chamber of Commerce 

De Land, Florida 

WANTED FEATURE FREAK, TALKERS i 
/ For PALACE OF WONDERS, Coney Island, N. Y. 

1 

I 
5 Summer season, 1951. 20 weeks at one spot. / 

Pleasant surroundings. 

/ TOP SALARY 
To sensational Freak with strong box -office appeal. 

pe To competent Talkers with ability N Lure them in. 

state salary in first letter. Enclose photo if Possible. 
/Have attractive deal for GRACE McDANIEL3, JERRY WHITNEY. HARRY JONES. 

rh / We, Wire, Phone 

DAVID ROSEN E.e:lyn 24:tYvÉSDlanxa aN Giil7$ 
48th Consecutive Year in Caney Island, New York 

10 BIG DAYS 10 BIG DAYS 

HELLER'S ACME SHOWS 
ODen AFrll S thrY N, 2 S1:11,Z , + gunday, 6 170th hem New Yerk Clry. .:,rs sort 
fuuiñosa 

rlta 7 In Vlrykrla, g In North Grollna, closing Nov. le. Long yawn, shad 

WANT SHOWS -WUI afre food proPOalVOn lo tellable showmen hn .an a tl will 
fW Oack end. Want Rldr }[e1D rot 10 Rldea. 4 Kldtlle Rldea, Mer>7- COROUnd. hMI, 
OcaDUA Whly and Sp1U=re. WIII book or buy T11t and R011oplane, Ian 
two for Fain lsDec1a11Y 
WANT COn CUStaro. NI other Rata d Drinks booked. rwIr" wilt 
Parka of all klnda. Want Aaeoa !or block Wheels Wan b take .harde of N {n¢o. 7Tk 
=a r 7Jd acon rad are recur Droud f each and ever' one of t :em. All Hells 
wltll me Oeforo and all Ñelp conlrecltd for tRls xason, anse Capl. Nun, Jack Kerns. 
Ai Henoa. I.ewb Scott ana others rite. Wlnahnluarlera open Manh 12 All help 
be Wcre. Wmterquarten Campaaw, N. J 
Othere edams., wrae er win, Vitry lam=a Ave., Wen Orange, N. J. Phone Orante 45447. 
P.S.: Mr. ana Yn. Hammer, write. Important. 

.x.fililIi/4,f, 
PLAY LAND ON PARADE 

OPENING APRIL 27TH 
We :old eontraeta [or 7 c tr Firomen' gnVi-Vi, 6 New York. 3 Penn V'Manla 
Fain ALI. PE(/PLR WITH US BEPORR, CONTACT NOW. Rltler -One more Flal Rlde. Snowf Glrl S :owe wIN or Mthout opt. J. Jeffery wa ta Sise Snow' Alfg of 
all kinds. Want Man lo handle Moux S :ow, well framed. Orintl vhowa of all klnde; 
Moarorome W do 11 thin to, Fun o Class Houx. Conttaslone- Arcade, Finch Fry, Lon[ and Short Range. A[o, 6eelea, C{R. Gallery, Prolos, Glace anJ Penny mita Duck a d FIN Ponds; 

Help 
once .pen. Whorl nave You' Some P.C. Pen 

wIN Hanky Panlu. Help -Ride HBID on all Rldea. ton lorry. Man lo bonnie new front 
trance. Sem= Driven given Prc[erence. For %.7.; "031 l2 [(. hI¢h Ain enlnnee. 

4 new G,:,ms,plent She sand =Stocktcan bye oORCO ó11anow4 w l oe LnalrPla¢sre' 
for Treln or Bat Ride. wnsr nave you? 
R & C EXPO SHOWS IIEMLOCK, NEW YORK 

NEW ENGLAND AMUSEMENT CO. 
WANTS FOR 1951 SEASON 

RIDE SUPERINTENDENT, FOREMEN AND HELPERS. Good pay and bonus. Opening 
Rides March 20th. Want to buy Kiddie Rides; no JUNK. Will pay cash. Also wan, 
to buy Popcorn Trailer. Send all details in first letter. Can use capable Carnival 
Painter. All replies to 

HARRY J. KAHN, Mgr. 
60 PARKSIDE ST. TEL. 6 -0237 SPRINGFIELD 4. MASS. 

W I f4mueement 
OP0II116 MARCH 17 -1WO SATURDAYS, GAMY, S. C. 

Place rouowin¢ conceaslons: man cames. A¢e :mane turn, 
Cornard. Cooknoux. a few hniec W :cela. Can ,v4...=;,";47.; on all Rides. 
FOr S[Ie- SIn[IC Loop, flrrt cla KS Nape. WUI Dook anY Side :how on small 
perceata¢e. ESerYbotlY sel. Must revort t lacer Marsh 14. 4ntlru. S. C. 
All mW aLa wires: BEN WOLFS, Owner, or DALLAS UNGAN, eusineu Manager, 
Boa 277, Lantlrvrlr, s. C. Frene K. 
P.S.: The folk:Mina people. sel In ,ouch with me, Anna Lee Kin[. Condo Cals Miller. 

EVANS UNITED SHOWS 
STR ANNUAL TOUR -FIRST CALL 

Opening in ArIl and oleyine our Vsual spring still DANS, Fain and Celebrations In MlstouH and KaMa4 

FIN Pónd. COrk Gallérarilalr1ker,sSWm eD11G1éo Slrit rra TATC le% ÌKÓ, bca +F Jewelry ana other legitimate Conceaslom. No P.C. No gypsies. No ken. Shown -Can use anY clean Show except Girl or ANletk. For Sale- SonAlnenCle 
Ghee IIeetrk Tnln, 4 c ready to ao. Also 1,-,r1 Chair Swing, 21fool lower. 80th Rides a perfect condÌl=on wltn tcket boxce and knee. Contact 

CLAY M. EVANS, 3417 Wabash, Kansas City S, Mo. Telephone: WAbaih 7757. 

Used Everywhere for Over 35 Years 

ROLL TICKETS 
PRINTED TO YOUR ORDER 

Keystone Ticket Co. 
DEPTINII,A 

Toad Cask With Order. Stock Tickets. $21.50 per 100.000. 

100,000 

$29.00 
10.000 _5 S g.50 
20.000 ... 11.75 
50,000 ... 11135 

J 
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NARKS SHOWS 
M I L E L O N G P L E A S U R E T R A I L 

i 
i OPENING -RICHMOND, VA., EARLY IN APRIL 

$ {t'ANT 
s 

SS i 
S 

s 

i Address All Replies: P. 0. BOX 771, Richmond, Va. i 

SHOWS -Motor Drome, Class House. Fun House, any other Grind Show 

of merit. RIDES- Octopus, Rolloplane. Ride Foremen for Whip and Little 

Dipper. CONCESSIONS- Cookhouse and Grab still open to reliable 

operator. Can place legitimate Merchandise Concessions of all kinds. 

Can place Truck Mechanic who understands International trucks, Only 

experienced need reply. 

ei 

WANT -J. A. SPARKS SHOWS -WANT 
OPENING MARCH 10 IN SOUTH ALABAMA 

CONCESSIONS -Sell ex on Cookhouse, Bingo, Diggers, Long and Short 

Range Shooting Gallery. Photo Gallery. Popcorn, Candy Floss. Can place 
Hanky Panks of all kinds, reasonable privilege. Can use few more Grind 
Stores. Good opening for Legal Adianter; one with Concessions preferred, 

SHOWS -Can place Snake Show, Glass House. Illusion Show, Wild Lite. 

Unborn Baby, Crime Show, or any Show o1 merit, Louie De Shane needs 
Girls for Girl Shows. Can place good Man to handle Concessions in Girl 
Show. Can use A -I Funhouse Operator- RIDES -Can place Rides that do 

not conflict with Rides we now have. All people connected with this Show 
contact immediately, 

J. A. SPARKS, 4232 Ave. U, Birmingham, Ala. 

AWAY SH- .. 

G "BROADWAY AT YOUR DOOR"'U ..1T-v , 'rI 
GET WELL WITH PRELL 

2 
MORE FAIRS 

TO 
FOLLOW 

BROWARD COUNTY FAIR 

6 Big Days, Nights 

Ff. Lauderdale 

Feb. 26 -Mar. 3 

STRAWBERRY 

FESTIVAL 

Plant Elty, Fla. 

Mar. 1015 
WANTED WANTED WANTED low., Stand, Novelties, all kinds Hanky Prinks. Eat, Drink Stands. Can use Ride Help - 

Sim, Drt,en preferred. Johnnie Barre wants Girl Drool. Riders; Anita Sharpe, please 
answer. All address; 

SAM E. PRELL, Ft. Lauderdale. Fla. 

11 

FIRST AND LAST CALL 

T. J. TIDWELL SHOWS 
Opening February 28, Killeen, Texas, Camp Hood Soldiers Pay Day. 

Good Route, Plenty of Fairs and Celebrations. 

Want Cook House, Photo Gallery, Lead Gallery, Jewelry, 
Hanky Panks and some percentage. 
Want Girl Show Manager: must have girls and wardrobe. 
Have top and front for any money getting show. Can place 
man to take charge of Fun House. Will back Wild Life or any 
Ding Show. All answer. 

T. J. TIDWELL, MGR., Killeen, Texas 

PARTNER WANTED 
OR WILL SELL ALL OR ANY PART OF SHOW 

Show consists of Merry -Go-Round. Ferris Wheel, Chalrplane, Tilta- Whirl. 
Kiddie Cars. Kiddie Swing, complete Side Show. two Girl Shows, Minstrel 
Show and Snake Show. 100 Kw. mounted on truck, also Office Truck. This 
Show Is complete from front to back. Have first 10 weeks of Still Dater 
booked and 9 Fall Fairs booked. Will consider partner for half interest to 
reliable party. 

All replies to BOX 896, Augusta, Georgia 

TIVOLI EXPOSITION SHOWS 
OPENIN6 IN MARCH IN THE HEART OF LARGE DEFENSE AREA, CAMDEN, ARK. 

Wo hold contracts for 15 big Fairs and Celebrations seginning Iasi week In Pee 
CONCESSIONS: Can place Hanky Panks of all deuropthxrs except Popcorn, Floss, 
Diggers. Bingo and Penny Arcade. SHOWS: Can place Shows of all beds With own 
equipment, except Funhouse. RIDES: Want to book flashy Live Pony Ride- HELP: Want 
to hear from good, reliable Ride Men and also from Help in all other departments 

Contact H. V. PETERSEN 
1t Camden, Arkansas. or loplln, Missouri. either address, c/o Tivoli Shows. 

GOLDEN RULE SHOWS 
Ones, Cando i. aiL w... Sté Coñeee p ee. A,r1 ondvßt Ir na,d Nz.a Áta'5W e ltth shoe 

Duc to dWDDOhitment ran use a good Grab Stand. Will buy or book Kiddie title. 
Rene Help wanted Cood DaY 

A. L. Blackmon, 818 N. 32d Street, Camden 5, N. J. 

LAWRENCE GREATER SHOWS 
Wm., Qua. ter. now oven at Moultrie, Ca. Midway open for (lanky Panks Want GM 
Re,se for beautiful 100 -foot Show Front. HELP WANTED: Carpenters. Painters, Ride 
Men l'relerence xi,en to men who can drive semis. Winter Quarters- Spence Male. 
Moultrie. Ga. 

Contact Sam Levy, Coined* Hotel, Moultrie, Ga. 

Relaxation Aided Vet 
To Recoup Fortune 

I. Continued from page 46 

definable fever that lures troupers 
to the road. He sold his business 
and re- entered the concession field 
with A. B. Miller in East St. Louis. 
In 1912 he joined Mark Westcott 
who was playing Missouri. That 
fall Beth got his first crack at 
management when Westcott turned 
the show over to him. Weather and 
business were terrible and West - 
colt would hop frieght trains to 
make and book 7 town. 

Frames Railroader 
L. J., who had a private car, 

managed to get that mark of af- 
fluence back to East St. Louis 
where he established winter quar- 
ters and framed a railroad show 
which he put on the road in 1913. 
The fronts were built by the C. W. 
Parker Company. In keeping with 
the times they were elaborate af- 
fairs, hand carved and lavishly 
embellished with gold leaf. 

In 1914 the 20 -car show bear- 
ing Heth's name went on tour. 
Equipment was much cheaper in 
those days, he recalls. A plush pri- 
vate car finished in mahogany cost 
$1,700. It served as his home for 15 
years, 

Everything was tranquil until 
1929 when the depression hit. The 
show was incorporated but busi- 
ness got so bad that the corporation 
lost its credit. L. .1. had to sign 
notes to get money to keep the 
show, which had grown to 25 cars, 
in operation. When the corpora- 
tion finally entered the inevitable 
bankruptcy, L. J., .was owed $35; 
000. The equipment was stored in 
Evansville, Ind., and L. J. recalls 
that he spent 'blood money" to 
red lead the flats to keep them 
from deteriorating. 

In 1930 he reorganized and took 
out a 10 -car show from DuQuoin, 
Ill. Creditors were pressing hard 
and since he had signed corpora- 
tion notes and could not meet the 
demands he had to file a personal 
brankruptcy petition. He did man- 
age to finish out the season and 
bring the show back to DuQuoin. 

The following year, L. J. was 
back where he started, as a con- 
cessionaire. He bought a set of 
diggers, loaded them on a 1926 Dodge truck and trouped until 
1933 when he decided to organize 
a motorized show. He had made 
enough money with the diggers to 
buy a show operated by Cecil Rice 
who went broke. He bought the 

Merry - Go - Round, which was 
owned by the Allan Herschell 
Company, and all other equipment 
for $2,000. 

Motor Show Prospers 
L. J. hired trucks and had the 

equipment moved to Birmingham, 
where he established quarters. He 
bought a Ferris Wheel for $2,000 
and a Chairplane for $300. From 
then until the present time, the. 
L. J. Heth Shows have prospered 
and expanded and achieved a high 
position in the motorized field. 

Heth is justly proud of having 
staged a comeback at an age when 
many 

pers 
would have thought 

they had given forth their 
best efforts. It required plenty of 
determination and sacrifice, includ- 
ing sleeping in tents, in order to 
save money. During the depression 
when he owned a number of War- 
ren all -steel flat cars, he recalls 
that it wasn't possible to secure a 
$1,000 loan on the lot. 

The folding of the railroad show 
cost L. J. about $100,000. At the 
time, L. J. says, a railroad owner 
who went back to the barn with 
as much as $6,000 figured he had a 
big season. Shows were better in 
the old days, L. J. says, citing as 
an example the Side Show offer- 
ings of John Francis. He has had 
many topflight persons associated 
with him, including Walter De- 
Voyne who is now secretary of 
Royal American Shows. 

Wood Carvins tllobby 
Personnel of the Heth Shows 

recognize the fact that L. J. can 
stiTh put in a full day at quarters. 
The show's home in Birmingham 
consists of three permanent build- 
ings. L. J. refrains now from 
heavy lifting in deference to his 
age. His hobby is carving Merry - 
Go -Round units. 

A descendant of Wisconsin Ger- 
man stock, the same that fostered 
the famed Ringling brothers, L. J. 
is as animated as many men who 
boast only half his years. He has 
been married three times, but these 
unions succumbed to incompata- 
bility. 

L. J. is still building toward the 
future with rro thought of retfr- 
lng. He has lived a life of modera- 
tion in a profession where excesses 
are often the rule. There is no 
foreseeable reason why his life, 
which has been full. should not 
continue for many productive 
years. 

BURLESQUE UNDER THE BIG TOP 
All connected. wire at once. I will pay top wages for Girls. Positively all 
season's work. We play nothing but army comps, two a month. Can place good 
Conk; Webber of Dallas. wire. Show opens March 1st. All wire: 

SCOTT ¿.tNIL, Garland, Texas 

FREE 
GATE DIXIE EXPOSITION SHOWS 

FREE 
GATE 

Can prat! for 1951 warn. Opening March ]l Open mìtlwev. Playing Western North 
Carolina and Virginia. Carrying ] titles, Shows. sas place small Cook House or rab, Photon, American Mitt Camp, Short Ranao Gallery, Hhh Striker, and Welaht, C 7ench Frics, any and all Hanky Pinks oven 

Foremen for Merry -GO- Round, E11 Wheel, Chair Plane. Kiddie Rides; must driv. Other Ride Belt. Ne drunks. Show' -Snake, Monkey, AnlmaL Illuelon, Whit hiv! you' Plitt ARenta for Penny Pitch d the' f[Itt -ownetl Contewlon. 
AOdnss: ROUTE lo, BOX K9 CHARLOTTE. N. C. P.S.: Blondie Maok, Whitle Usher, {et in loueii. 

AMERICAN MIDWAY SHOWS 
SEASON OPENS AT RIO GRANDE VALLEY STOCK SHOW AND RACE MEET 

MERCEDES, TEXAS, MARCH 1 TO 12 
Can place all kinds Stock Conceaelone. Popcorn, Custard. Floes, ADDIea. Cookhouse eDen for season. Want Shows o[ II klnde. Will book or trisse Flal Rids. We have 
10 Pain and Celebrations contracted. 

Answer: DON M. BRASHEAR. Mgr. 
BOX tali HA RLINGEN, TEXAS 

WANT BERKLEY AMUSE. CO. WANT 
TAYLOR BROS. - Managers - PAUL OLLIS 

116 Hass Aye., Martinsburg, W. Va. Coffey Trailer Park, Augusta, Oa. 
AnY sanuliOnal Free Act. Ridas: ttte" ao-ROUnd, c7.1" -Whirl Fiaf Rlda ben 'fee terri loco, all c lab', tom. Ride Help, contact. Show,: Ten-inesse, Monkey 
Speedway, Mechanical City, Snake Show. Cancanions: Dart Balloon, Guest Your Age, 
Mug, Hoop-L area, MI- Striker, Frozen Custard, Huckly Buck, one kind. Wo hold Contracts around on, Jolie; long N Following people contact Or ref.: Cookhouse, Mika and Joe, lori Murphy, Percentage Dealers. Following contact 
Paul 011ls: Bingo Counter Men, Aranls he listen fo ,7141, erkin9 HaIP. Jelin 
WOOda from Toledo, contact. Jimmy Mitchell, get in touch; 9of back here Wednesday. 

CAN PLACE MARCH 10 
Photos, Popcorn, Ball Cames and Hanky Packs not conflicting. Buddy Buck can use two more Girls for Girl Show. Iimmie Baker can place Acts in large Side Show, Strong Act to feature and Half and Half second opener that has an act. We have a strong route of Fairs starting July 1st: 10 In Illinois two Missouri, three Arkansas 

MOORE'S MODERN SOUTHWESTERN SHOWS 
LAREDO, TEXAS 

STOCK TICKETS 
One 

%N Z's' S 311 
Ten Roll Se 
FINy t 22.N 
100 Rau 

ells 
40.00 

LOOS EACH 
Doubla Comoro 

Double Priam 
1/e C. O. O. Orden 

She: Sim% TM., 11Q 

With a birthday cake a woman 
rakes Ilan of Mr me, 

P° iiW 
TICKETS C 

Étar 
7Nrnd enfest 

IHR 10190 TICICEI COMPANY 
114114 Erst ft, 

Toledo ( dart City) 2. Ohio 

SPECIAL PRINTED S 

I Cash with Order Priem: 1". 

2,00 
6,000 

0 

si ,000 
x,000 7.60 

é 10,000 10.30 n 
30,000 13.30 
30,0 

100,0000 
0 

500,000 177.00 ° 
l,000,000 2sa.00 

"PITCHMEN" 
GREATER 

OKLAHOMA 

HOME SHOW 
April 14 -20 Inclusive 

Reliable Pitchmen Accepted 
featuring 

"PARADE FROM MARS" 
America's Newest Exhibit 

Attendance last Year 120,000 
inguirc 

JACK WRIGHT 
Director 

328.9 RÉ HOTEL 
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA. 

"SOUTHWEST'S LARGEST 
HO:WE SHOW" 

HOBBY SHOW 
LANSING, MICH. 

March 27, 28, 29, 30 
(4 Days -4 Nights) 

Can place Demonstrators, 
Wood Working, Plastics, Hand- 
writing, Weavers, etc. Any- 
thing that can be classed as e 
hobby. For terms and reserva- 
tions write 

L. VERNE SLOUT 
Box 97 Vermontville, Mich. 

BINGO 
AND 

CONCESSION 
HELP 

Countermen, Grind Store Men, General 
Concession Help. Contact 

VINCE MCCABE 
Boa 197, East Prairie, Mo. 

P.S. Humpy Week,, call 2001. 

TENNESSEE VALLEY 
AMUSEMENTS 

Now looking far opening March ]l, near 
Nashville, Tenn. 

WANT MerryGO- ROUntl. Ro1LO.Plane, 
Ro11iWhtrl. Oett7,1 and Kidd' RIdM. BROWS- ANletic, Bla Snake. Monkey 
and sIn1. HELP -second Mon r Wheel 

Chairplana. Couple [or Ilaxhy Photo 
Stud%. coup' for Pan Came. P.C. 

tor eConc-aead nCe d wl soh Memo LÌ Meadows. 
CONCESSIONS - Masters, Mitt Camp, 
clean Grab or small Cookhonee. Cos.., 
few Stork Contefa'ñé SBOOk 6 C 4, Sryel 
Spindle, Count Stores or party ItI2 ] 
or 1 Stores. JIMMY "" s and 
WHITIE MINIER, write. 
Write wn, D91. wire c/o western Union. 

THEODORE MBADOW3 /liste 9173 Albany, Owr9ia 

W. G. WADE 
SHOWS 

TILT-A-WHIRL AND 
CATERPILLAR 

FOREMEN WANTED 

TILT -A -WHIRL AND 
CATERPILLAR 

FOREMEN WANTED 
Also Second Men for Ail Rides 

Semi Drivers Preferred 

G. P. 0. BOX 1488, 
DETROIT 31 

GOLD BOND SHOWS 
Featuring Fearless Greggs 

Cannon Acf 
NOw Conacin9 fer 1931 

WANT 
RIDES - SHOWS - CONCESSIONS 

MICKEY STARK, OWNER 
P. O. Box 2]9 Mf. Sterling, Ill. 

x301 

WANT CARNIVAL 
APRIL 2 -14 

All still, work lose Otrd' WVON.' I.araeal 
ProJeet. First in, good x,tpnort. Rcplicx: 

Director, 1., B- C. 

LaTa' 
Club HosDR91 Fundi P.O. 8ox "s. 

Aiken, S. C. Phone 781 R. 

CARNIVAL, CIRCUS 
or PARK SECRETARY 
Aval%ble, Familiar wrIM dally routine 
duties and tat reports. Reterenee- Ad- 
dress: fox 0-es11, Care wthaM, Clneln- 
nati 22, Ohio, 

WANTED 
Ferris Wheal: x5 Eli preferred, 

ROY L. HILL 
Route 1, Box 20 San Diego 10 Calif. 

Phoa: Woodcmf 2085 
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C.C. (SPECKS) GROSCURTH PRESENTS 

UEs11O 
FEATURING THOROUGHBRED ENTERTAINMENT 

NOW BOOKING FOR 1951 SEASON 
WANT SHOWS: Will furnish complete new Side Show outfit -top. front 
and banners -to reliable manager. Can also place Operator on percentage 
for Fun House. Will book Motordrome, Monkey. Wild Life. Mechanical. 
Mklgets or any other good Bally or Grind Shows with complete outfit 
and transportation. Liberal percentage. 
CONCESSIONS: Can place strictly legitimate Merchandise Concessions of 

all kinds. All Hanky Panks open. Short Range. Jewelry, Cook House, 
High Striker, Custard, etc. 
HELP WANTED: Foreman for TvrM Ferris Wheel and Foremen and Second 
Men for all other Major Rides. Top salary and bonuses paid to reliable 
men. Electrician with Speery Searchlight experience. Lot Man and Bat 
poster with car or truck, also Canvasman for Marquee and other good. 
experienced Carnival Help. All address: 

C. C. GROSCCRTH, Gen. Mgr. 
P. 0. Box 621. Owensboro, Hy. Phone 3 -5321 

ROYAL DUKE SHOWS 
JACKSONVIILE, N. C., TEN BIG DAYS, MARCH 1 TO 10 INCLUSIVE 

50,000 Marines at Camp Lejeune, 25,000 at Cherry Point, first show, 
first pay day. 

RIDES -Show owns eight rides. Can place Foremen Twin 
Wheels, Flyoplane, Rolloplane; place Second Men all rides. 
SHOWS -Place Girl Show, Colored Girl Show, Snake Show. Side 
Show, Life Show, any new or novel show with or without 
equipment. 
CONCESSIONS -Place Cook House. French Fries, Custard, 
Palmistry, Hanky Panks of all kinds, Pan Game, Rat Game. 
Want Dealers for Beat- Dealer, Over- Under, Pea Pool, Grind 
Stores and Wheels. Due to disappointment, can place Bingo. 
HELP -Useful Carnival People, always make room for you. 

Wire, no Time for mail. 
Address RILL PORTER, Jacksonville. N. C. 

Royal Duke Shows 

INTERSTATE SHOWS 
LAST CALL LAST CALL 

OPENING MARCH 5 IN OZARK, ALABAMA 
40,000 SOLDIERS AT CAMP RUCKER 

All holding contracts please acknowledge this call. Show 
leaves winter quarters March 1st. 

SHOWS -Will book Funhouse, Glass House or any worth -while 
Grind Show, 
RIDE HELP -Want Foremen and Second Men for Merry -Go- 
Round, Rolloplane, Octopus and Chairoplane. Must be licensed 
drivers and drive semis. 
CONCESSIONS -All legitimate concessions open. Good opening 
for Penny Arcade, Guess Your Age, Novelties, Jewelry, Photos. 
Will sell exclusive on Glass Pitch. Can place Rotaries. Will 
book Buckets and Swinger. Want Man to handle Front Marquee, 
Sell Tickets and Take Out Sound Truck. Want Mahager and 
Riders for Motordrome. 

Replies to II. It. IEOSEN. Elba, Ala. 

ROY ALLEN WANTS 
Agents for Skillos, Roll -Down, Hassle Dazzle, Clothes Pins 

and Outside Help. 

Those who have contacted me get in touch with me 
before March 1. 

All replies c/o INTERSTATE SHOWS, Elba, Ala. 

WILLIAM T. COLLINS SHOWS 
DUE TO DISAPPOINTMENT 

Want Side Show Manager with Acts and Freaks. Johnny Howard and lack Ken, 
get in touch with rne at once. 

WILLIAM T. COLLINS, Mgr. 
801 E. 78TH STREET MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

FOR SALE- FLYING SCOOTER -FOR SALE 
Late model Bitch- Rocco, like new. Will cell with or without transportation. 
With or without power unit. This Ride priced to soll. Terms to responsible 
party. Address: 

EARL I1. HUNTING, P. 0. Boa 428, Ramsey, Illinois 

AMERICAN LEGION PARK 
GRAND OPENING, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24- 50,000 SOLDIERS 

FREE BAR 1642 -7 DAYS WEEKLY 
Can place Rides, Shows, Concessions not conflicting, Penny Arcade. Auto racing 

every Sunday. Want Chorus Girls and Dancers for revue. All replies: 
PARK MANAGER, DOTHAN, ALA. 

BARNEY TASSELL UNIT SHOWS 
WANT 

For Homestead, Fla., Colored Fair, 
W 

w 
Maeek 

Feb. 16; then Lakewood, Fla., for week 
rch 5, 

C nces ens or all kinds. Vo grit[. Also xa t Shows !merl[, inrluding MoNceY Show. 
atlnstrel Show Must have o n tops. N'nnt alaJOr Iìldes o[ ail kb,ds not connle]inK 

Wire This Week: HOMESTEAD, FLA., WHITE FAIR. 

CARNIVAL WANTED 
For Annual 4th of July Celebration. 

Legion Post c76, St. Cloud, Minn. 

Write R. L. Condon 
904 St. Germain St. Cloud, Minn. 

Smith Amusement Co. 
OPENING FEBRUARY 28, WACO, TEX. 

SOLDIERS' PAY DAY 

R'AN7' 
Cu: Hanky Yanks of all k!nds. 
BínKO VSand CoOkhouce. Shox s: asks 
Show. c mVlele with flame: Fun HOYx. 
Party [o take Show. to with frame. 
Ferri Foremen fort rry 

Arlin, 
and 

Ferris; Wheel. Must drive ss its 
want DiC.vl Electrician iRluc mnntac U. 

ROLAND SMITH 
Roosevelt Hotel Waco, Texas 

COUNTY FAIR SHOWS 
WANT 

fti[le NCIP who drive fn, i x Rides \fan' 
far Glrl Shox wllh talent: Jimmy' 

Wallace. write. Concesvions Or all kinde. 
For Snlc- COrnpletelY -g Inped Poo 
corn ae nw cane Tiaiier. can De 
hooked o, Show'. Kill Dook independent 
Shown vith own "'me" 

!. . Fairs 
Show 

np<ns nia > 1, nave twenls.onts ana 

cútiwrcn[[, l4rrChamDers. TNabra kla. 

Inat 
hic m 

AT LIBERTY 

GENERAL AGENT 
stea tr in tirs[ [lax" nl:abon 

WIRE -WRITE -PHONE 
R. J. COLLINS 

PLAZA COURTS CAMDEN, ARK. 

A Suitable Reward 
will 

the rprëxenlyxhc rabout> 
le ding 

JOSEPH SANDERS 
test known address 1119 Augusta Street, 
Columbia'With 
formerly [he CunnlnKham 

T 
VET, 

It10n Shows. THOMAS C. MAPO 
704 Hoffman Bltle., Louisville, 

R, 
Kentucky. 

1A 1161 

FOR SALE 

BAZOOKA RANGE 
15103' Truck. Gun., k'rome, Compres:nr. 
Ready to operate. All goes. 

Write R. Phillips 
3961 Ingraham San Diego 9, Calif. 

PoRT GIBSON, MISS., 
STOCK SHOW 

15 RIDES- CARL D. FERRIS SHOWS -s SHOWS 

Presenting the Cleanest Midway in Show Business 

14 FAIRS -8 OLD HOME WEEKS -1 CENTENNIAL 

Opening early in April in Pennsylvania, closing first week in November. Fain start 
last week In July and run continuous. Route to interested parties. 

SHOWS -Side Show, Girl Show. pronto, Jig. Mechanical City. Life and any Cairn/ Show. 
O'Brien. Doc Warner, Brit Alterbury and AI sown can uric Life Show and Pones. 

CONCESSIONS -Can use any legitimate Concession. RIDES -None needed. as we 
carry 15 of our own, but can use non -conflicting on Fairs. Again we say thanks fo 
Fair Boards and Secretaries in N. Y.. Pa.. N. G S. Carolina for the privilege of 

playing your Fairs in 1051. We will present the cleanest midway in show business 
and one of the best motorized shows in the country at your Fairs this season. 

Foe SALE -1 Transformer Track with transformers. 100 kw.. for 5500.. Have 
2 Roll -o- Planes, will sell one. 

CARI. D. FERRIS 
MEDINA, N. Y. PHONE: MEDINA 1000. 

LAST CALL * * * * * * LAST CALL 
SHOW PHIS HEART OF DOWNTOWN TUCSON, ARIL., SATURDAY, MARCH 3 

LARRY NOLAN SHOWS 
Useful Carnival People -Agents for Hanky Panks, Count Store 
and Pin Store Agents. Out side for Skillo. Second Man that drives 
for Roll -o- Plane. Book Long Range, Age and Weight, Fishpond, 
Country Store, Novelties and Jewelry. Any Grind Show with 
own frameup. Good opening for Arcade and Wild Life. We 
carry 8 Rides, 4 Shows and 30 Concessions. Free gate and a 
Free Act. 40 -week season. 13 fairs and celebrations. Roy 
Wallace wants Side Show Help, Mental Act, Tattoo Artist. One 
Strong Freak; no half and half; no girl shows; no gypsies. 

Winter quarters now open, all wire 
LARRY NOL.1N 

Coolidge, Ariz.. until February 26th, then Tucson, Ariz. 
Have for sale- Parker No. 10 Ferris Wheel, New Seats and 
Motor. When tap looks like an Eli, runs fine. Cheap for cash 
or half down and balance to suit. Loads on bobtail 15 -foot truck. 

LAST CALL 

MAGIC EMPIRE SHOWS 
OPENING ANDALUSIA, ALA., MARCH 10 

Can place Hanky Panks all kinds, $21.00 per week. Will book 
Shows with own equipment. Excellent proposition for Motor- 
drome, Funhouse and Girl Revue. Need Kiddie Rides and Pony 
Track, This show carries Eight Office -Owned Major Rides. 
WANT Foreman for Caterpillar and Flyoplane, Second Men on 
all rides. Can always place good Ride Help. Need At' Mechanic 
and Ride Superintendent. Want capable Billposter with trans- 
portation, Red Riley and Thelma, contact us. Write, wire or 
phone P. 0. Box 561, Telephone 535J, Andalusia, Ala, 

A. SPHEERIS or PAUL BOYETTE 
Magic Empire Shows 

JOHNNY DENTON GOLD MEDAL SHOWS 
CAN PIACE ' CAN PLACE 

FOR OPENING MARCH 30 -ALL LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS OPEN 

SELL X ON COOKHOUSE, MUG 101sT, AMERICAN MITT CAMP 

RIDES -Book Flyoplane, Spitfire. Good opening for Kiddie 
Rides, Pony Ride and Train, Want Foremen and Second Men 
for 14 office -owned rides. Good opening for Penny Arcade, Side 
Show, Posing Show, Motordrome, Wild Animal, 

Can place Free Act. Capt. Bill Fourkum, can use your act. This 
show contracts for 16 bona fide fairs. Winter quarters now open. 

pire JOHNNY IIENI(Et, Bainbridge. (:n, 

HARRISON GREATER SHOWS 

BLUE GRASS SHOWS 
NOW CONTRACTING FOR 1951 

SHOWS -RIDES -CONCESSIONS 

P. o. Box 621 Owensboro. Ky. 
Phone 35321 

WORLD OF PLEASURE 
SHOWS 

Now con}mcfinR for 1951 
SNOW S- RIDES- CONCESSIONS 

Opening in April. Vicinity of Detroit 
JOHN GUINr4, Owner 

aYJ] Calhoun 5f Oeerborn, Mich. 

WANTED AGENTS 
F'or Hull novena nil Razzie Uaule. DPen 
\[arch ]mh, nnaalusia, Alabama. ty'rite to: 

HERMAN SCHWARTZ 
P.O. BOX 1814 VERNON, TEXAS 

WANTED 
Man with six Kiddie Rides, ell season at 
Bess Lake, lad. Good location -good deal. 

ELMER C. PETERSON 
R. R. -3, Bass Lake, Knox, Ind. 

WISH TO BOOK 
New Sky Fighter with first class show 

Contact: 

M. E. KRAJZAR 
3006 E. 130th St. Clevciand 20, O. 

OPEN MARCH 1, 1951 
NOW ON PASS 47TH DIVISION 

CAMP RUCKER, ALA. 

FOLK'S CELEBRATION SHOWS 
OPENING EL PASO, TEXAS, FEBRUARY 26.MARCH 4 INCLUSIVE 

2200 BLOCK EAST WYOMING STREET 

can t hire ;Ica -k N'hcClx. \VII] all x on Photos, \ovelUes. H<atCx nil ngr. Frozen 
Custard. Can Piare Neon atan. ave o n nlunl. RIDE 11 Glenn -de 
supe, ants hte Foreman. 

Wild 
Octopus fan, .in. r< F' ut oilier 

Ride llaIp xn'ile or wlrC. IIO \V ti: N'flrl l.l[c alinalrel, 30fn -3 and Ulher rapaDle 
Grind Shows. 

Write General Delivery. Wire 11111 South Santa Fe 5eeeet, El Paso, Texas. Phone I0647. 

I n aterial 
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Letter list 
Ikather. Oeone Awnr. Cli(f 

ErlwaMr Tallherp Gtw 
PT.IL Rontld ramMrn, Hnhen 
Ihltrhele, tek Tanw7. RoDeH I,. 

Monlroa T1ylw. B'ullan, Alhw 
Pnrta, Georg< á Met Talero. Itinhud k 
Q+W4 Kuoa Crre 
Unrcu, R. P. Teü, ArthlR 
RarV., Gene O. Te1reM, /:eorg! 

Letten and packager, addressed to persons to care of The Billboard will Itatrd AI4° Jamar !r°p! 
.wlhrga. Ti Tlmph. iAwrenrc Parcel Post 

MAIL ON HAND AT 

ST. LOUIS OFFICE 
390 Arcade Bldg. 

St. Louis 1, M. 

be advertised In this Ilse two times only. If you are having mall addressed 
Itara, N.: 
.n, Rimer WM. Terell, laser) Lite 

J ullhhit I.F Bllowsnl (foge to you In our care. look for your name EACH WEEK Mall le listed accordln 
to the office of The Billboard where It is held. Cincinnati. New York. Chicag 
Or St. Louie. To be listed In following week's issue, mall must reach Ne+ 
York. Chicago or Si Louts by Wednesday morning or Cincinnati office b 

Thursday morning. 

ah, Tlw 
Tlrrino. se, 

J. 
11r. 

N. 
á Mrs. AWea. Yr. á K. 7.Jartwm, Julm 

llana v, Dale Alten, Rill Jarvdw, W. K. 
HarolJ lee Thompson George Allen, Nanun K. JPnlan, Sill á Pessy 

L Thomas Leroy Thompson' Gtmet Allen. Pin 

enH 

A A u ar 
tllalnhL 

W `P 
Anlm tn.nnd. nRm 

beLH C, 

Tinnmnnn, 
HCe mIM 

Iw Twwn 

IAIlIN N. Mnn 
n y , 

IM ,anJna. > 

m j''' 
k Irea<. John 

Itielurvtwo. IowaMFnTmMIHrJO0i< Raker. Henry SRelatt 
laKnuey, 

L'eL , 
MA._ ON HAND AT 

CINCINNATI OFFICE ...Th., vbrent I.+mtrr. wße.n°1. Richardson Richard J ri.,fnn. R L. starry. A. J. lans. Hob IFiwrnl 
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NEW YORK OFFICE 
1564 Broadway 

New York 19. N. Y 
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INSURANCE 
- - 

IDA E. COHEN 
175 W. fACKSON BLVD. 

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 

GOLDEN VALLEY 

SHRINE CLUB 
CLINTON. MO. 

Will loons. Carnival, Circus. Indoor 
Show. Write 

FRED WILKINSON 
Boa 429 Clinton, Missouri 

NOW BOOKING 
SHOWS and CONCESSIONS 

1951 SEASON 
Opening April 4im. Contact 

DAN -LOUIS SHOWS 
Lovìs T. Riley. Gn, Mgr. 

O. Box =791 Owensboro, KY. 
Phone l -Ba9e 

Thomas Joyland Shows 
CAN PLACE 

SIIOWS, RIDE FOREMEN, CONCESSION 
AGENTS, BINGO MANAGER AND 
CALLER. 

Address: BOX IS., Rlvinide Sta. 
Mimi J), Florida 

C. A. STEPHENS SHOWS 
CAN PLACE FOR 1951 SEASON 

Opening March Il 
Shows, Rids, concassions. 

Address: SOX 1111. Crystal River, Fl 

HDw' 
OPENING APRIL 26, KINGSTON, N. Y. 

OUR ROUTE AS HAS BEEN FOR TEN YEARS WiLL BE NORTHERN NEW YORK STATE 

Want two more Ball Cames to make a total of tour on show, also Long and Short 
Range Galleries. Custard. Pop Corn lova Soli loan, note,, Duck Ponds. Pitch Till U 

Win, Balloon Darts. Cig Gallery, or what have you, RIDES -We have our own is: 
Meiry, Wheel. Octopus. Tilt -a -Whin. Chanel., Kiddie Auto. We can use a couple 
Kid Rides, such as Boats. Train, Little Dipper. SHOWS -C. Miller wants Acts for his 
mammoth Side Show. Want Chimp or Monkey Show, Fun House, Motordrome. If 

you have something worth while. we have toc tops and toc transportation: you furnish 
banners. FOR SALE -Wrestling Ring, 14x14, made of pipe, cost new $600.00. 
never sed, nothing like it under canvas. light and easy to erect. Pop Com Trailer 
with living quarters, will book on show, Also Athletic Show Top, green. flameproof. 
30150, never used. Will not sacrifice, pay me what it is worth. 

ROLAND CRAJPAGNi 
3 COURTNEY LANE. LOWELL. MASS. PHONE 3.6594 

VIRGINIA GREATER SHOWS 
WINTER QUARTERS NOW OPEN 

M'ANT Cotton Candy. Novell ìe.. Frenel+ t'riea. M'a lkTT ru Bingo "must De flahv . 
Penny Arcode. JewCln' open. FIi Striker. floopl.a. all Hanky Parks oxen: W 1' 
brorton, a -ewer. 
WANT Sltle Show alanager with Cls [or we have 

Gf r 
rl dArohboewe 

: 

fB. 
u tlo. Blwr 

Shows, 
t 
w 

Sh ow M 
fo mpnNO lta 

M 
m 

d 
a t 

M oe n 

n.tll Gnawer. Want Motordrome Wlid lyye hwroNr. Pr eet. 
u vesse: Earl Yyen, gnawer Want Fun House, Pony Ride. We will boot any 
^ooa Crind Show of mers. 
We have a Good ate SIRI Spots and Celebrations and have eight Southern Fan - 

old 
ide! hooked New Born. North arolina Fair. 

All oui oltl Ride BOY. rom! on. A11 Addrlea: 
WM. C. (BILL) MURRAY 

P O. BOX 41 SUFFOLK, VIRGINIA 

FIREMEN'S JUBILEE 
SAXONBURG VOLUNTEER FIRE COMPANY AND RELIEF ASSN. 

Saxonburg, Penna., July 16th to 21st 
Western Pennsybronws Lar9esr Firemen's Carnival Wanteo- Concessions ono Snows 

Wire or is rile Ralph IC Devi:, Secretary 

ALL the News! 
',EVERY Week! 

DIRECT TO YOU! 
ON TIME!!! 

LOWEST COST 
ON SUBSCRIPTION 

The Billboard 
2160 Patterson St LL -2 -24 
Cincinnati 22 Ohio 

Pleas. s.ter my subacript.n to Ina NEW Billboard ter 52 .suss ONLY 510 

Name 

Addrat 

City 

Occupation 

Zoo* ... Stage 

Copyrighted material 
j www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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LOOK ! "SUNBURST" 
BEAUTIFUL NECKLACE 
AND EARRING SETS, BOXED 
ne new SUNBURST necklace and 
earring set steals the show from 
other tow -priced seta. $7.50 per set, 
retail price. Imit. Cameo -Black and 
White, Brown and White. Also curet 
birthstone colors. $13.50 pet dos. 
sob. boxed. 
Also available in opals -Fire Opal 
and Black. $15.00 per dos. sets. 
boxed. 
These sets, though inexpensive, are 
of the finest quality. Send for sam- 
ple and be convinced. 2 assorted 
sample sele sent postpaid, $3.00. 
Slate your business. 
Remittance In full or 25% deposit. 
balance C.O.D. All merchandise for 
resale only. New catalog sent free. 

STERLING JEWELERS 
44 EAST LONG STREET 
COLUMBUS 15, OHIO 

0 Closeouts! Bargains!. PA4,bAÓD .avitrisolw u ó w3r'raSP 

Never b.Mre, never a n 
mNt, OreeealraUOn/, etc.; Ilse line. Mel >f BuWr PublkaUOns. 800 Beaman SL. L1laton 

of theme prices / N. C. ap1Ì 
SENATOI[ON AL COMEDY YATERIAL- 

P.. 1 Poodle. DL 62.00 EdMOn d Bodri kmet ;Csi É63Á. IILrio[f TumDllns Fldo. DL .00 [Olin 55, Calif. esh17 
7.00 

AGENTS & DISTRIBUTORS 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
A Market Place for Buyers and Sellers 

RATE: 12¢ A WORD -MINIMUM $2 
All Classified Advertisements must be accompanied by remittance in full. 

FORMS CLOSE 

THURSDAY NOON IN CINCINNATI 
FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK'S ISSUE 

To insure publication of your advertising in Me earliest possible issue. arrange to hava 

your copy reach Me publication office. 2160 Patterson St.. Cincinnati 22. early in the week. 

NOTICE New Rote Effective March 24 Issue 

15c A WORD - MINIMUM $3 

ACTS, SONGS & PARODIES 

A -1 PA RODIFS, SPECIAL SONGS MA- 
[eral (or any net; 1951 db1oL free. 

Kood, Q.11201 
Oxnard BL. Norm 

tan Ó 

AMAZING NEW MOTO BUSINESS CARDS - O» tard fm Dom your Pot:I. and 
ddnr; to order arma any Deoto nerd. 

Jive (rotnrned 
for 

Dl exact words 
anted only i11 for 1.000. St dwell. 70 T« 

4Sfh. FIYC. 

ANOTor BE.6T BUY! TEN SOLID PARE 
files ef current Lh regs f« dIR mat- 

glslnLbir tomMrA ii Swinger. 20 W. 91d 
Nsw York 10. mua 

"ARE 
YOU LONJI,Yt'-IT,s,42 CKTANR 

Dora York 1 r 
el. muggier. so° W M3 New 

ARRANGING FOR BAND, ORCAESTRA- 
Pboo V «Ne; manuarripta corrected and 

Prepared for publication; tehMl songs: need 
manuscript for estimates; prompt service. 
Val/ Arran[inr Studio, P. O. Box 2169. 
Daytona Beach, Fla. reh7 

"EMCEE" MAGAZINE - CONTAINING 
Hand Novelties. Pr'OdIN, Monologs, Coi- 

eMt »r IOkes: ruDecrlpUO i2; add it .Or 
four %Paekd b «k Woes. EmteeB, 
P. O. t;ox 962, Cbkato W. 

LAUGH LINES -s5 READY; ALSO NOS. 
1.231 t it each: tVa omeard patter, 

tan, only, MC bib, h «keen answ ins. 
Mall money to Jimmy Muir. Lush Line, 
SItS Buana Vab Ave.. Oakland 16, Calif. 

0 Sharoshreoter. g. 

0 
L9. ItMY Dog. DL 
HoPPln9 Poedte. DL Ilir:Zr Puppy. Ds. 

ISp rkllnp LOOPO %are. Dr. . 

W/Ikln! SC-. Dr. C Chick. Dr. 3.00 o ABALONE PEARL SSA SHELL JEWELRY. 
11" Movable Eya OlamWf Doll, / Inlbo INtld Morle Jewelry, Cbine» 

IIlotrx box. Dc I2.» Nd Mtsaean Jewelry, roan it.i. DY Win`` 
t] ", la" Aasfa. Plwb Clown', 7awelrr. 

real 'anther Blrd Pictures, Trop4 
An{malf. Dr- í.s0 0 dl ..-. - ra and Novelties. Jouph Flelxh- 

L SonP, Se fo !e». Ca» f.0o man. S0/ Tampa S., Ta909 la. 
] Pc. lip. Aladdin Smekln9 fat ABCO- FANNET7E. 62.90 GOV..' MATCH- 

00 
Charm Perfume Flacons, í3t le» Beautlt , ] A. ..5 VI . Decks. 

0 
neller. Or. {00 62.75 d».; Patina. f7.ú dos. cash advand. 

',000 dos, stein. Earrings, WWII- 
Box 48. WrlDOro, Yd. íe24 

IIna uv fe fl pr., from rsuso AD MENPAd YEN! WE SPld,eu. IN 
nice r. Worth H.50 to fó.30 ptiatDft Ad Sheeb. Ytpe, Folders, Menu1, 

tlr. Gr. SI]. rifle., 
PuDUcigV o n live you OY. 

>S All LeNher Wale's, boxed. =gig 620 P7Wer. 1[ltu Po1nL N. C. 

Dt. 11.» ADULT COMIC CARDS -LARGE ASST.. Si: I Smeking logs. Dr. Area. sl, I con[Wentlal Itsta tog temples Jerry u. s] 7.00 TYtp ter. 5884 Hotlywood HIM°.. Hollywood. /ImvoHa NoveltlC, Auld, / CNU, IPorcrlalns. Vases, Nc. M. , i.7s 0 AGENTS. Wiár 11 STEREO SLfDES RubMr Tulip WMh PeD-0uW [red Vbwar at prlOe/ hero tea NI can Snake. Or. iii 1,f0 0 make money; al» Omer Árt Produftts Send r Rattle. 25f for pvrice Ifd and rmDle. Htrwdd, Hox 
Or, f1 Dr. 1M 116. DaDel. Dayton. O. Fe74 MInINUro parGl /Itt TN fat, /boxed. Gr. fi00 AGENTS -PLASTIC TOYS ARE IN DF¡ 

LI. Ais}d. aim AnhrlNgr and Decauar of shortage. Now la your 
Inv Or. Liss / hand Li lash i on ma l Nr n, `,12: 

1 É rr nfiiSN,Dbox /da,Iet 1.50 / eoloN fib Slnd M.M f «r lbCu ACee 

pOOf1a 

/fez fí.91 Clter. Sam 0$ irk for i ur brNlc prorlt Dbn For nef 
/N 11.V Dí. 9.W adfan: from manufa nr to You! Vlkln( 

ten ar re- 0 Po f r Corp.. 2íB S. I[oMard St., Ha1/F 

s fYnd.d. uí6 wpeflf, I1Nan» c.o.o. / moro 1, Ye. 
AMAZING MAGIC KEY FINDER -AT 

Mdrfe. Dixtr:óMting G. teepee ker enan, 1 «.tea ImmeamNY I lorL ai»pt/ted keys: oulsbn line 
19 E. 16th St., Depf. BB, N, C1h N Roldoladlt budnta C/rds: hottest \ \ \ \\ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \` 1ty aavlmm[ r m rfh/nmM 

Inv: Inbfll brinRe IlberN ÓuañtitY Dottt 
Items wlm roar e. /d0rcr or gale 
eon! Rold i iii on ear: mum. Sher \_ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ EFN/Rer Box y]sBBt. Hvlly..00a. calo. 

;HT 

iWIIfl 
ART MODELS- CLEAR. GLOSSY 4x5 PHO- 

1» m. »b; gorgeous beauties in curve. 
Ceou/ Isote/, f10 par 100. /»riN u 
ssmpl» it KTNh. Hox It PacNma. c 

I ART 

oraspherst 

STUDIES-FOR ARTISTS. 
models; 

»b 1. ertiph tos gí.20: TOO 530- low 

0 
BALLPOINT PENS rn Ban ». Ur M/ °Imam''6'770 li 

ATOM BOMB PAOTILCTiON- TERRITORIAL 
SNeaman DIdrIDYIOn wanletl Imme 

Mlles of Smooth, Clear Writing date :. Th! Chelt" (chemkan; treated 

0 
t hatWkerchleD, o u ask. Is a mark- 

Ink Visible of All Times 
Zell... 

an I/mety Invention now =1; of I Cheaper Than Refills 
me for fl+st [line. Reblb [or 

PodbUlatlea enormou+ !or re I Direct 'rem Factory to You 
ri17e men R. S. reyó r ce.. P 

o. rio 
/ wt Do our own IMPRINTING 6D11.0 Bent. rte.. Bteo n, Withingten. 

2 Write for Illustrated Catalog and BEST MEXICAN SPIDERS -HUNDRED, 
2 Price list I St¡rp; Bo°co )iw ¡' esrÑew Orlpns r 

INTERNATIONAL PEN CORP. 
BIC PROFITS -MK$ PAST- 31DLER 0 

7 W. 22nd St. New York 10, N. Y. / Ckeallle Hollaat Flowers Monkey Tnex, 

141114' 

Ilnraturo has Velva. Bohemlap" 

0-_`_`_________ BUY NYLONS DIRHCT PROM PILL 
Write Eor tobbrY prk! Joy ReuNeS 

mute, Delewanoa e. N. J. mh10 

Grayko, 

ILLUSTRATED COMIC 
BOOKLETS 

THE KIDD MEM LIKE, 
(VEST POCKET SIZE, 

They an I»ded with nn OF 
t «ne. Full of Fun and Humai 
20 D/ T booklaM 
»t wedNoC.0. 

Dept. 11 37 L Box SIO, G.P.O., N.V.C. 1 

ZIRCIN 
ñ- 1 m Sterlina SUVer, 

onea cala Plate .rea 
cala FDled MoYnunxe 
Sam Dler, {1 .`4,14: .`4,14: h 

S tat0 tuY AS 

GLOBE WLRY 
e 

CO. 
DEPT. 21.E WHEELING, W. VA 

PNGTOe 11e 4N 
IÓ 

W a 
-3}. Potord-2f. 

nwuPS.20a30f2.30a40-33. 
stew AMA. COLOt PNOTOe Iekad-If, 1 10-Of e 

e'oNhy. Al ofvr Jtee 
W,a 'of n[[ sonale L IM 11 

MOSS noto HMI 310 W. S0. N. Y. IT 

GIRL PICTURES- BEAUTIFUL POSES, 25 
arortld, /1. Fred G. Hens. IJ14 I"'""" 

St., Dept. NM, OmNa. Nab. 
ILLUSTRATED CONIC CARTOON AND 

Joke Booklets, Il tun Comte 
barda, Party paper. Fun Noreltlea for men: 
bIR aaeOrtmenL 21 lI' ich wnolevle 

lee. EO Sery ci e, Jí8 Beati sL West 
aven 18, Conn. Dept. HBCH -9. [eY4 

LADIES. LOOK! NYLONS AT WHOLESALE. 
Ldtes' full ftshloned, ell shNeo end due; fled Ofirst 7 pair, 

Omen. S11: Ifni brade snob. 3 In. 
8yi2,S5: dotan. 88.50; 2d ` ide :ampple, J atri 
18, 

f7. A. Barth Route 1. Sao o2M, 

LET 'TORT OF OPPORTUNITIES" SHOW 
Tou me moan yyrWltable Nlrs[a of tell: 

Grdenv 
new pan. Y.a monthly, Publ WleMrx.. 

CardenvUle 11, N. Y. [094 
MAKE 8200 FIRST WEEK WITH OUR NEON 

Ad Clock or return it for a full refund; Nd Dda 
dedrrin 

te 
r Ad 

'O o 
C 

er."2:21- 

NorNJeffer »n St., Chicago 8. mDJI 
MAKE PERFUME AT HOME-19IFORMreA-- 

LDOñter[eL'm7914 Chouteau BB St. iIoub 
J, Mo. 
MAKE MORE MONEY WITH CLOSEOUTS - Nw ai:gr. lee ONY: pelo! 11at free. 
Yerro, 80 Soem St., BodN 11, Matt 
OSCAR. THE rHUMAN 

Cr 
grown n a Seatra [arden amase, » 
POW friends; mall by mall; 900% Droil[: 
sample 1St. Adam G. CraveL 172-10 
mona bud., BNdwN Park. (;ate. nm7 
POCKET COMBS 12 ON CARD, 100 CARDS, 

f2D; Cll a Combs. 12 on e rd, 100 carde, 

11 /1» ro[, Voru and varlet' 'Tea 
dl». Carleton Houma Didrlbunn. Texss 
CI :. Tez. [e14 
RABBIT BOX -APPEALING EYE CATCH - 

er; boxea novel ale, fL Iacludlnnf[ 
eats Tuvter Brd.. i6 W. Jack »n, ChT- 
csso. 
BEALTFE" STEREO VIEWER AND 6 FULL 

color tat alder, 620 dot. arts; 'ample, 
62. Hann SNN. 1651 Madaon, GhINRO li 
RFD SALESMEN --MOTU EASY EARNINGS 

with Ananas 1»dMe, tasted »IIInR 
Peones nttnalnt maximum commies. 
Plus bona£ mllmtled oDM cligt. s. PoultrryY 
Tribune. Bóx 160. Nowt Morels. W. mhJl 
SALJ,e.R1 DISTRIBUTORS -EAST S1LLe. 

1n. Jewelry Items; factory tmee- 
Pickering Co.. 1419 Bank St.. Attie 

boro. Masi. mn17 
SELZ. DUPONT UNIFORMS -OPLT 
unioe rfmmoouexau: shWTtr:er2en. 
waitresses. Omen: D6 Quality. aormaid 
values: exceptional Income: 

_re 
al efuturo: MWDmt 

ork 
w 

NY 
ov Dmb 

SELL PAPER SIGNS, IS SIGNS IN SET: 
Doren Restaurant Beta, DO»n Sandwich 

Sete. 
d 

auk for 85; »R for RI Mr teL Comtteusj 

SELL STORES UNUSUAL NOVELSYES - 
Rush gli (refundable) tor samples and 

iglIer propodtl /lab Co.t 1J3Á M 47ní 81., New York. mh3 
SOMETHING NEW- BALL POINT PEN 

and í7e Clasp 
for 
combibd good »Ile': a/m- 

et 25G trete ariku an in 
Mer 

uantltles: 
á1b 10 Hall POlnt Ì' e for fl. A'eW 

RT. 
I» Psrk Row, NY 7. NY. 

TV -ART ALBLMS -A NEW PORTFOLIO 
of ramas clamor. pie fl: =3, 

priC» JtY's Servlee. Box tb4, Daybnleú 

YOUR OWN rEVIN S SLT,LING ARMY 
surplus, new and need elominó. lowed 

Vrkle: lnOrmOW nrorlte¡ dblOt hd. 
xoro. SSB-B Roosevelt, DhkatO 7. rep 

D lEMUhSKE SKUNKS 
tl,1D- 

e1 fauldH, repWa, Waa. e; hi" 
:10 1076 °lacen[ oo al ions alatane! tele - 

inc S71v BEeb , MWWte, WUd Animals. 

KEEP REPTILES 1 NEW BOO 
Kcñ IV, 

i;?ul rat o[ dt»aars, ha 1°' <attr, 
uop outont upa caro [ rare, Iaard9, 

111Ratotf, erotodlln, lurll»; ooatDald, í5r 
Roen Allen'[ RaDWe InNlub, áú ér SD wit Fb. 

MexhhiibllRe .S SOplhérn Zo o,u.l mmvó 
co.. P. o. Box aya. Mlaml, rea. 
WANTED -BLACK LEOPARD; MUST HE 

good 
condllkn, 

llim eE 
. mNedHum age. Willa Gs ré lng, 

o oOnrs 
t osto . 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

ARMY. NAVY A. F. BUYING NOW 550 
PX rely wddreae.. ffyy, upOd wanted Ilst- 

Inge. P er P Lletlnts, 61 Helaine Rd., Man. 
cheater. 
COLLECTlft-N AGENCY BUSINESS EASILY 

learned by men. pays Ms: free booklet 
Franklin Credit School. Roanoke 7. 

Vm010 

FOR SALE - MINIATURE TRAIN AND 
Kiddie Car Ride: 1 «sled n 

BIlGerrnin Ñ 
M 
w2itbBr 

n 

u \ Vier' 
tab, Sex. 
FORTUNE RI HT HERE-FINEST HAM Ws ro Bo Bc 

e 

Saleae.no 0í TLe.ne, Ontario. Czns. 
17 

FREE FOLIO 700 MONEY MAILING 
Deals, Plans. Formulae, Supply Bearesry. 

unusual Items KolamilaE, 
Supply 

5M. ai 
ton 1. O. 

a14 

HUGE. PROFITS! MAKE FAST DOLLARS 
orklna 11 town promNlon; IeRll!- 

ritested, bled write Smith AroN 
(.24 ParssOWd J, Ark. 

INDIAN BICADWORK. BUCKSKIN. BEADS. 
FNmect Yoerarint, Wlte. ea, ew 

mf direct from Ln. prive .aeon. 

hig.roe TIR. Pa Be. Indian Tnd- 
mg land. Box í6H. Pawnee. Okb. tí24 
LATEST Dooic-m "i1Ì1 Óe r 

moUS0 
Wó Ást 

on: 62. L Allen. 216 w. Jwtaon. , 

W. 
LOCATION- AIFA72NC PROPOSITION FOR 

Hleésl PasT PIpeeeICee MNR. 
le TheteC. 

QUICK 
SIGN 

PAINTING 
wort and wasted asted 
- art= for rmple. Joke Et"Dn. A-12J2 

Central Ave., ChkaLO 51. dhJ 

TRADE MAGAZINES HELP YOU TO SUC- 
n». Cet lause! contes tern Nr WILto 

[et- acoualnled xrvico. Mon maa 1200 Dus' 
per, PProfeadonal, saricullural. automotlre, 
edutatlonN, sport, hoDbv. mucor, tellrlabn, 
etc. List free. Commercial F.rtr/ring PPtr 
14h1n{ Co.. í4H N. Ritter. Indf/mpoW 
19, inn. 

SYa 
mltel t M'úó sbuwi'eáú Wr1te 7áB - 

x266 s. cna» wve.. Muwautd 7, wfs. te2i 

COIN- OPERATED 
MACHINES, SECONDHAND 

A Large List el Sacendhend Coin Machine 
Bargains will be found on p. 64 in Mh issue. 

COSTUMES, UNIFORMS 
WARDROBES 

OLD STYI.F. POLICEMEN RELMP.7B, 62; 
Black Dcrhler, 62 74nnlu, f15. 

Wm. Lax r 1157 lllm 6t., (7Ucato. mD3 

THEATRICAL PAPIER MACRE MADE TO 

Bonrtt FJoWI 
.1ó Box 

N 
9 i 

V 
afOrr4a 

FOR SALE 
SECONDHAND GOODS 

ABOUT ALL MAKES POPPERS AVAIL 
able Candy Corn Machinesa,, nature Mw- 

artt orn d Peanut WOROea ghat 
Kr1apYrn. 120 SP Halted. Chka[ 

mé3l 

2 L PAeR 
aBssoEUTI 

F:L 
a. 
E AoRldR NeGaS 

. 

6un9S- 

eDtaeenk e , eis V es 
S 
fl so 

C Cell nS M et 
Products. Belmont Ave.. Chicago 
100 COMIC CARTOON CARDS. 111 -FREE 
ROUarUat 

ter your Lettenead. LTavhlrer hn 
í3B Posdns. New Orlean +. L te2A 

ANIMALS, BIRDS, PETS 

ATTENTION, CARNIVALS -ORDER NOW: 
MId Welts, Colored: Rata, White, 

Rooked: 
Crown 

. 

Hamster, 
all: D St., 

stock. Crown Hametery, 1538 50. 7th St., 
SL Louis 4, Mo. 
MEXICAN HAIRLESS 225' 550: TWO 

mais., 3200 a h. Evans. 5121 E. Van 
Burin. Phwna. Ara. 

FROZEN CUSTARD MACHINES- POPCORN 

net. 
es, Popcorn Ses" Vendors, Cis 

a twines Ce ótalnnden, complete 
vrire Ina." rote your cana: ;Mal; 

FIVEMrienc! Noble us to help YyOU" TDe 
Co., te/ Hyatt Ave., Cambridge, 

O. Phwe 77811. h3 

NEW 

IinlFLOSS 

MACHINS, 6219; NEW 

Ume POoborn. 
62 NNnut. 87FrMD 

atn.d J 

NFnNeery w 

POPCORN MACHINES. PEANUT BOAST 
are, Candy Rote, gea[!d O0ooDDDtnj eartdr 

drame) corn kettle NOrlhetU el 809 
bJ Nth Tndlanola. IOwa 

TURNSTILES- NON- REGISTFJtING. FOR 
exit PurlsOare ReDUB Wet maw, Neon 

teed. 830.50. 7'leket Rliatlr Indu :lea, 30 
E. Adam+ SL. Chksso 7. m610 

7 FOOT SHOOTING GALLERY- MOSTLY 

taiWt. 
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aa 

npAHla 

ote x 
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[ 
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I tT 
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d e 

níd 
. 

e[dn 
een 
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v os 

dH 
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MAKE MONEY Wi I'mejt h 810$. 

ELGIN BENRUS BULOVA 

GRUEN WALTHAM 
Fad 

twn net 
weamtn dn s h $9.95 Reconditioned like new Coin 

plate leather [trans. 

1SJ, $11.95; 171, $14.95; 21.1, S18.95 
Gold Platd Expansion Rand. 95c add. 

15¢ 
WM Dring 
yeti Our 

w 1931 
wholeslt 

FACTOr.I CLOSEOUT! RINGS! 
Heavy 1,2o MK. R.G.P. rings with Imlffion rubi 
and whites that look like the real thing. 
6M1 Tol 

d 
73°6 

711a . 

Includd ae 
1 

rdnoi 
S12.95 

»f. with tray only., ... 
Wholesale only -S) aodlfional Joseph Bros. 

S S. Wabash Ave 
Mr samples. 23% with orr Dap... 8.14 
balance C.O.D. 3-day money Chlcaog 7, III 

back guarantee if not satisfied The Watch and Diamond Hours 

51.00 STARTS YOU IN BUSINESS NO COMPETITION 

elÌ[IOW jowole. Yllllone Of 
pre 

c 
I Ti 

a AVIV `aea Calo 

FREE 
Now 1951 CATALOG of Preven Fad Sellero. Send fl.a 
Lo. fOr crystal raculoue AS/INd Heexi las. The 

medal b apenara m cryNal altar EVERLASTING Plexiglas. 19" Sold 
platal chalo Nth 1 «k. Red, Blue, Graeo,GOlt, White *:4í1W Dar7tmL 
behind 

sample 
Cats. f2.50: your profit over 10096, Send 

f 1.00 for amble and Cabins today. 

STEPHEN PIODUQ$..(o., 194 Roadway, Dot. 110, kW YfuY.t$ N.T. 

Se15 
ORIGINAL HORSESHOE 

7 ElE(TRI( WESTERN 

Ead! HORSE 

In INS o} { 
CLOCK, 

M 

;HS mv 
CD» 

bAd 
/H 

o 
bas 

Sernvl! rfi. N clods two 
BEST BUY hor'ni r - 

IN U.S.A . 9 <errN. 

A 1110unfld Orfg treat Werfern Desi9netl 

Math 
MOI». Dewnaablr lecerlc clOtk 

M I1Ne ruC Wew t 
6f" l 

ornhn e 

ig 

éh, 
o f 

61" 

f17 a! 
eF rou 

oronn oFOiitl 

veìbS. 

ssfA 

ll 
tl 

. 

Inv0u /ley oxed. 
6 er mon 3mplr 

HULA LAMP S10.00 Ea. 511.00 Ea. 

SESSIONS ELECTRIC HORSE CLOCK, 
CI1- anrliM Cp 

et 
u 

cRese 
and hand m 

rlHnl. Gela, Silver GOIa Ilnin. 
{ or Orr, 56.75 SamPlr 17.75 
2s ^6 éep. wan oráa. bal c o ö.; 
F O D rhlta90 

COOK BROS. 
16 

huw. o B. 

wc A 
CitMax IlnoO ,s 

WHOLESALE ONLY 

I FREE! FREE! j 
I WHOLESALE I 

CATALOG 
MONEY -MAKING OPPORTUNITYI 

4senN D; :bu /Ore Salesmen! 

IDON dlnct wSh nNionally known whole- I 

I 
sslt hOYH. Or9lnafon antl prOTO /lire Of 

NAT OINAL LVVrADVERTISFDrlmuirchan-' IdMI Write for FREE catalog Nwhiy1 

NevISief p Jewelry Carnival 
M'tC 

Lannr Goeas yf Premiums 

GEM SALES DOt o1fW26 Mláh. 

WORLD'S 
L I G H T E R S TIN1ST 

3 Hard to -Get 

MODELS 
1 _ -Tone Mesh 

LeatheCr 
overed 

3 Pearl Covered 

SMALLER THAN A 

POSTAGE STAMP! 
h1II xuro -fire Claa- 

tte IlLhlen smaller [rare a polo!`. 
Not áe11 11kt refine everywhere. 

year Burt Ilk! fine watch Year 
after year service. GIri/ use teem for 

Dln. 
Men to for Ifny. Compact aW. A Iorrltle 

et:. A t iess"U Rill Item. IIA7tD TO 
GBT D «auC ImMrts have dovped! Ae 
bole fOr eí.00 to Send for ample0. 
any m Mree 

minute: Or tong lose a hlnow: t minute: order 
In a rids! now: 
I Da. nor motel or asstd., cost YOU f {.a 
1 Da. brW model or asstd.) cost YOU 117.50 
7 (any model asstd.) goal f77.a 
Terms: Co. with liter, 'e Day ail 
pod[!. Or tend 'nee. ant we 
shIP C.O.D. Tor D/land, plus vwla[e. 
Don't m11w out me hotted Ibhter teal 
[oing! Thls may be m! lad N[ering ef 
mere hardZ.,get Debtors at any price, 

Omer n 

MODERN MERCHANDISE CO., Dept. 220 
169 W. Madison 51. Chicago 2, Illinois 

NEW MAGIC TRICK 

CONTROLLED DICE BOX 
POCKET SIZE 

Slyaut] end amaze your friends Make 
nY number you deeirc at any time. 

Sent 
without 

op secrL Indrue 
Ilona and w{mout [hear atrol mane 
[tons It l ImDOadDle te control me coke. 
Utes 1y fak dice d 111 land me 
eloard Insryectlon. Cash m WOW, be Ne 
[Ira l0 OWn One Of mer amerml tricks. 
GREATEST INVENTION SINCH TIIE 
TRICK KNIFE 

47.31 !/. tf].30 wIM eroer 
Banane C.O.D. 

R. E. RADER DISTRIBUTING CO. 

433 Collinsville Ave.. Eut SI LOU., III. 

ENGRAVERS 
with it Since 1907 

,. Phone: 
RAyport 1 -5338 

dey and n1Le service 
MILLER CREATIONS 
7739 Avalon Ave.ChlcAEo, I11. 

LADIES' FULL FASHIONED 
31 GAUDI DUPONT 

NYLON HOSE, $6150 Doz. 
E/ch I /Ir sollgut w11opMM en 
wlope. Packaa 7 pair fe Doz. LNea 
fhaWS. r ems: ]Sara wlfn buand 
C O. D. 

GAINOR SALES CO. 
14Tr "WrTloo6109.,Dtfrait2{,MHt. 

Plient: WOedward 2.101! 

CLEAN UP 
WITH PLASTIC RAYON TOWELS 
/OwarWl OVKk Dmonetrefen 

waierne 2 liar "1 over ir t cEr h1Ó 
6 
Send 

x Towels Selle il; 136.00 icor. 
Seno tl for ample package 6 Towala 
Bb tinte every plteh AU orden 6096 
daDOdt, buand C.O.D. 

SUNBEAM RODUCTS 
sí4 nhsf., sawn ae. rerwar9, %a. 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com


60 MERCHANDISE 
THE BILLBOARD 

'BINGO O 
Supplies and 
Equipment a 
Red or Black 

Plastic 
INDESTRUCTO BALLS 

ELECTRIC FLASH BOARDS 
ELECTRIC BINGO BLOWERS 

Immediate DeliAep, 
Write Dept. K for 

Catalog and Sample ear 

MORRIS MANDELL, INC. 
26 E. 13th St., .New York 3, N. Y. 

Phone: Algonquin 5.5912 

300% TO 500% PROFIT 
!!EVERY DAY!! 

No. 634 

A REAL 

MONEY 

MAKER 

52.90 

Doz. 

Gold Finish 
White Flashy Center, Red Sides, 

No. 301 

EYE CATCHERI 

ImitaPon 
Brilliant 

White Slone 
.Id Finish 52.90 DoE. 

PIeaN YYI Ousinetf. DepOfil w'M all C, O. D. Abece 2 umPlea 

RING COMPANY 

DiRECT From 

Manufacturer 

Value 
tiencnlioual 

%eJ 
"t,pl 1 petr 

t Heeded point 
IOVnlain Pen, aV,O 

precis. ne ball pen 
Assortm cc let r+ 

1 /finish. 
sAlr lr 

booxes. 

SPECIAL PRICE 

$54.00 GPeero, 

Els 
se 

SJmple Set, 51.00 
23?. depeuf rah 
porno, 
for complete Eam 
pia Line. 
ORDER NOW! 

H. EPSTEIN 
27. E4:r ttnd sr.- 
NewYOrk10.N.Y, 

Big Profits with Watches 
S 

e 
l.. neM .p 

rnntl 
w 

at f].25 ,s 

second 
.lirna or I.aAle.' 
7 Jrwxr uatrh S.tS ea 

"tin.) Yri. nein 
7Jewo1 \l'alrh f.50la 

4a SS re 
rrat'er h 

Rr.1l55 arn 
a Mn Inenn 

Water 
r 

Rrsis' 
el' 

WIII'i o Fe1KE !D ,stn AI Or± 

MARVEL WÁ CH 
E. 

211 N.. 7th Sr. S1. Ionia 1, Mo. 

M EN -6 , /d. .t.oa. /d 
INTO A Big Pay Busines 

FOR SALE- SECOND- 
HAND SHOW PROPERTY 

ARCADE WITH 40 MACHINES, 60 FOOT. Pes WITH 
160 Clarks a d 20x40 Ted Potes; cheap for nsb or.rode for e te Dln[o. Rolrlrt Venner, P. O. Box 6]66, Swohur Sprin(e. T1a. 

BARGAINS GALORE - THEATER AND soupa Pro7ert 8. rs and 73'. Aron, ßrNl 11th. Chain. Draps. ScreeL S. O. s. Cmema SuPDir Cory.. Dept. L. "'Eel Ste St., New York 19. fe14 

"CIA* F I a D tak600rtZW má{,,4,!lt 5 plNYros' 800 yiCWro [ramée: am g; ou4 tit lot flso. Catin Cafe. Box 625. MaYNeld. Ky. 

COMPLETE EQUIPMENT FOR 500 SEAT Movie Theater, excellent condition; cats 
4 sWabaNí*AVe . Cnkal , s.°°' Co.. 

I!2( 
FACTORY BUILT CONCESSION TRAILER - 7rt 614'; nuoreacent 110ntf, loctri Drakex. awnin(x. ventllalore: bull) Ìor hot top, t beer, tra oleo. Mn. Thomax Towers. 40'7 W. Wilson. TaYlorvflle. 711. 

mn7 
NK by 120 tont 

Bf 
eo round 

Kem. P. cooler, rash realster. 100 i Chicago 
or skates: all In A1 condition. write Dun White. Faribaull. Minn.. R. 1. 

fe24 

F PorSALE -NEW HORRI` NTALIÌ 
'WOrBA Kenneth Kinnen, 11121 1.'Y. LoaÁway. Coun- eR Bluffs, Iowa. mh10 

FOR SALE -USED, I YEAR OLD MOUNT Clemens Controaax Tralllr, Drice 4400; 
%Gas 

Po o Machine ions with 11. nier aw,ra tów;k. e17 vermot St.. cary: Ina. 
FROZEN CUSTARD TRUCK, ABSOLUTELY eomPllte: machine. 

Robert "4'472 excellenp erHicJnrr 
e. 716 st , win_ owkli. o. mot 
CMC TRACK, ] MarsSIONS. SNORT Ranee Gallery me Tad! Cartoon 9ne 
Show with Canves: a0 tona loc. Dols lortlen. 64918. WaMefn[tn. D. C. Prke. f900. 

JU^GLELAND 
BANNER, 7x15. ALL NEW romeni. D Trtix7 by Wrclel della'ery leder. Charlie Dieá, Seiuln. Tex. 

` I L/TUR TR./IN--GASOLINE 
i 

ENGINE 

e 

e. 

i1e0urOK, 
1r 

ati Moe. 
Olamctuaotrn 

e 

i 

POPCORN 
. 

TRUCK 
e beWITH 

CARAMEL 
AP. !4.250: Candi Flo.+ Troller, 1áe new, ich 

new Flow Martine. 1698.00: Popcorn Unit .caller. a el. Ise, Bottle /infer:, Iller 
mf100:. 11Th Poox Machine. theater 

odCl. A1, f175. Box x16. Winona. Minn. 
S attrONA 

p e- 
"311 

nNATOr Yn 
bArNn eiflc; girl m 1anUY Ñ ode t o poront 

n organ. plainly visible to entire audience: foolproof: small apparatus. 
H{n 

u ar n[ 
e 
i sp8d 

5 
V i rr. 

l en t wmo 
oO 

fielb; 
ea 

[Ireaay complete 80 Deposit with 
Box 

er 
718. FbluloMrc [. 

eN.dYW . C{o. 
SIIORT RANGE SHOOTING GALLERY- - Ttoßer brit ex 11onc condition: Two 22 Automnlio Rlflea. all eseoriea. rney to B Miii re aablde.riC J Evans. P O 

THEATER CHAIRS-SCREENS. 4.080 FOLD. 
1 (Chairs. ProirNOrr. Lone St Fllm Cn.. Hox 1734 Uell r. Tex. 

TWO COMPLF.TF, AMPROARC 163731 Sound Pro eMOn with 85 Well P.77 irra and ni.lnl I,lena: <omnlete "nil. nso 0 

Store Garcuway 
gisl Over 1M 1ír44 

VOI.TA(:E EMULATOR. 636 CENTER Joint Peepool Game. Twenty N irrr. 
Uniontown. Pa.mc 

\Vin[rove. I72 Askrcn. 

753E 
Ç SWEÌ TERNS: oTAbli e L ÌIO 

IE43ZS 
her 12t FI Smltn Ark re24 

720.21 VOLT 4 WIRE 60 CYCLE, 7 PHASE. Buna DlV.V Generallese ' ih witch 
hoard, m k.w. can: 3 EIS 270 roll 68 regle -- - Kothier F.1Mrlc single Or 3 P 
Planta: other 
KlnaMOn. Pa. 
1947 

SST1:1 
MIT 

ram 
ti Peals ait re 
the very bent of ri 

raw for gram 

from 730 watts 
Wyoming Amnve.] . 

15. 

LLAN HKRSCItIr{.I. 
n flr.1 rla.w condl 

d readr t u4: 
Lenrratnr. u.ra 10 A. .InRle nhnse. IIA228 öox 820. C'n RnlhnarA Pnhlirhinx Co. SI. Louis. Mo mh10 

INSTRUCTIONS 
BOOKS & CARTOONS 

SWING PIANO BV 3íA14-]0 SEIF TEACH Ina lexaon.. 5.7: over SO DuMicallons, la.- .icel and pnnlar timer opprh,vew 4q new prn[resnl+e Pinn s o. fl: n w rk. 
Hoerr tree + PII flrrtnne PuhÌlcá- ns. P. O. Áoxn 1402. Omaha 6. Heb. rap 

VOI CAN F,N7RRTAIN Wrr/l TRICK Chalk 
ISO" 

d P artonn catalog 
ey' AA. Ihr 1.1[htnine Ca Kfronl.i. Oh. koh Wk mh17 

MArICAL APPARATUS 

Ie 
hAaao-n 

2 

Pr 

WADED NIKE S . fa l EACH: 
GI[fJt N. 

°J. Com. 
hI1] 

e BRAND NEW 627 CATALOG- -MIND reading., 
ng. Mentalism.. 

Snooks. CÌiréilnwnoltnÌ4. 

. 
7Ilius4',"4 aa o "'1 ó. 

WA .1111;!''11,..b... feg+ 
PLASTIC VENTRIICOGUnT DUMMY W1.1 irtr "cl{onx. 211 c : x!11 1Rt nnlA: lach wllh ortler. Rotlex. 32 W ]9íM1 S[.. New York Y. 
I.P.ARN FIRE F.ATINC. f5: IRON TONGUR Arl. tT: .IURRIhK, fl: Kn He 7hrowink. fl: 27 Clown Gag;. 7E. Manly 200 So. Ave 56. Lw Anéeles 4Y. Calif. 
SI'AMINTATV RF. RADIOPHONE FAA Mentalisb; aelRhf ev. Than (rouepe easily 

IÌpnseinrfro,111Nelwin EnlerocLl.. Sig .451. 
THECNvmhug. O re2e 

TI {E MYSTIC HINDV VASE- MYSTF.AI. our remains ira. I In midNr: II fooled Houalnl: rend f4. Stratton Martell Trick.. Irepl. H-3. 6417 N. nth st.. MS: delDhh 26. Penns. mh7 
VFNTRII.00IIL\I. 115 UPS PUNCH FIG urcg, f12 each d'11,7° : BDnk1. Wise. Ares. Arta Spneer. ]2IO Columhus. 371n- ncapolla. Minn 

We Jell Wholeulers Onry MISCELLANEOUS 
1 F:ATIIEH BADGE HOLDERS FOR IDEN- IiflcHYR D 

BADGE 
OLD tlSJn Prepaid: abler. Jerome Co.. Rox 40 Tremnt Reellene New York City. [<7A Spetiaif -$ Ypf. Ó ups ' rpf ' Y,XCI77Nr: RURLE.CQVF. F11.M 

1 Sound ana '{lent: Pnn: our: hMe. 7 COLORS PAPER le lr harper sales co. 517 s ixan 
PLASTIC BINGO BALLS -MARKERS 

I 

QUILT PIECRA -2 POUNDS I1AV b.PICKED t,T bolo Printo; nice awnr,Td SERPENTINES -CONFETTI 1oó e bulloni rMf alce a color STAGE MONEY All toril. IrouTO Mfg. co.. vnner. Ili. 
SIDEWAI.I. WATERPROOF AND Sfn.DF,W A. J. Wildman & Sei i roppe: efrrénrnmKñál`a.t otran.T. 

.6 ano 
`i 

139 W I9 51 New York 11. N. T o giÌOceo'. f1:7aiolla .1Ó. e'x10n. ise2.25: 
¿ faaFta "E "Ii."Ees tie !app) loath at .Dore rate nrr ronnin4 snot: 29^4 aeonalt; aatiNarlion RupranleCA. Cpnvaa Prrdaa. 417 W. JN ar. Drtroll 26. Aieh Phone CAtl Rlar 5891 mh21 

NOVELTY 
BUNNIES 

The Eyes Light os You Touch It. 
Standard Flashlight Aulha and 
IOIt.Oief -Eyes Replaced In a 
Jiffy. 

NO. 1101E 

Samples, 42.00 Ea 

NO. $01M 

MUSICAL 

BUNNY 
EfaulHU1 plush sunny. 

00 tome es anew, won sd music sex. aaaaa 
Marts 

toy ,Des. 
vomit 

the Mer/a N Yount an0 s10. p.S1 Ea. 
Full line e1 Easter and all- year -rots 

Les winnen. Now Ease ..to0.n- de 
ta merchan- dise catalog now toady. Write for coos today! 

25% Deposit, Ralanca C. 0.0 
TMNpkpne: ORfgon 3.6330 

CUTTLER & COMPANY, INC. 
..p2- BD,d.4y...Nt. YaG +0. N. Y 

"001.811," OBIER OF THE VEEP SNOW 
In Naak Skin - Ilel 
Dance is Encleanl la[. Turn the orant 

Sale. 
Rot f1.0Ó ;TM. II's AllDrlp 
elnNinl. ThrY All 
Bur -Prom 7 to 70. 
Prise 04.50 noun in [row Lou. Doxen ft.îb. Alr PAL 
PRÌCE.0 ON LEOAS 
TER SPECIALS. 

Dsx. f Des. Kev Chain i FIaM LI7hL Less Mu114Celen 34.30 [1.15 
Pero Shew FNM Pencil, MYIfi MedNa 
Floating DNI Pencil 3.25 5.00 

4.25 4.00 Combo ENI Peint Pen f Pencil. 2 Coleus 2.50 7.75 
Big Flash Geld Eve Rust-Pr. 

Threeder SOt RaNilere 1.25 1.00 
Wolf Pack NUdie Models Moving Deck (Original, 12.00 11.00 
Army Navy Needle Book. 

Ores! 4.00 
All Above t Samples Preoeld, fS.M 

25% Deposit- Balance C.O.O 

UNITED ENTERPRISES 
17S Slh Avenue New York 10, N. v 

EASTER SPECIAL 
Brand New 

FUR (APE 
JACKETS 

1951 

F.OT 

SPECIALS 

IMPERIAL 
MDSE. CO. 

893 Broadway, New York 3, N. Y. 

WO" for 
Free 
ose 

CHEWING GUM 
Ael 

O t 

fu 

Witt s 
tain 

are 
w 

rappiN 
Price at 

MluailN 

Hand. brands Write 
Mr information r all 
tpef s 

EBals BUY AT WHOLESALE - Á rú in Gn. ANN el Chewrg P d.. SAYE 
4th and SIL Pleasant Me., Reran 4. N. 1 Balli 

WANTED -OLD BILENT KO= PICTUia machne. wIN or wlthoul fOma; eleerthe Wtt<r. Don Yalkames. 7 Plymouth Aw. Tuekahce. Y. íe11 YUUNG COWBOY CHARACTER TOR AO- ruslnx: permanent year rouie k ut be p<tenIsú Orfenlan' eb 
ate eagpto ecylonl ith- [oód ;WS klae 

itr terúri ' Bbös i`v`° ëú éóará° chlt swuli[ 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
ACCESSORIES 

A 
to oRVe °recoure basNHx Rouble by le vSpo amp 1, rt?t dip '"° buttonx. Om Plied DY the former V. Y. City public school piano teacher. Frank Pinto. 7546 madlson St., Brooklyn. N. Y. co N of cery rcsDOndenee mail Ieaoras na given. 

ur 

brplo Tall -PI eEDr-WANT, fOr ala á á guitar. Kent Ki i lArt. Alla Vkta, Kan. fe24 

PERSONALS 
AT YpUR SERVICE- PF,RSONAL SROR 
WiII, MoD for Yoa oMOÉefpt 1[ <é,n <aÌmon Podia Co. 41 Union SO= NYC ARes4 aAVAseoA o 

CHICAGO mAn. ADDRESS - 
SenueTlOUN. 91 n Ñc SeminTrrS14 aL 

[e14 

PHOTO SUPPLIES 
DEVELOPING- PRINTING 

ART7STS-BURi.F_SK TANS - EXCLUSIVE 
Dmm.movies 

featuring breath -Inking lies: SO fell fS.75 iómm. 100 feet. 16: grec 2W thin, Ine luÉlnk 'A Peeling Minim ' Haeksta[e Huf"Vre ' 'Bosom Pa." Leo Ave.. The Moves Ifinf:' 2577 WooOwara Are_ DNrolt 1. Mien. mis] B{C FEATLIRF.S -LOW RENTAL RAT.. .af fee. Pfósñ ilz w ié New ork 19. _ 
DPI Palter CÁefn eats. MouoleCPliolo Ñ - IHn: DP Cameras 1wu[nt. 4ola. SuPnllea 0.V Franklin. et Lnu 0. Me 

dines DIME PHOTO OUTFITS cniAP - Mee: drop In and se them: latest Im Prorerarli rcN Oar[ai. ppQ Camera Co 1161 N Cleveland Ave. Chhago. 711 
Ie2. 

DfRECT PoSITIVL PHOTOGRARERS- 
Dt.44iVnF,eiratmiMn DP pape IVLTurcr reTi.. Rames. Backgrounds. Comic Foregrounds: Camerae /er lateon. eater Photo Booths, eke.: fret Information a tl Prirn: e are nid and rouable Inge Ì9W PDQ ('amen Ce 1161 N Cleveland Ae. ChL tale. TII 

_ fe24 
DiRF 7. POSTVC OPERATORS WE nave the ne Eaetman Direst Poaitire 
[roúntl h [older. [r alra d de' Ivi hune:: 
Crite 

for new tagalog. Hanley Photo "WA o., 1410 McGCe. Kanxas City, Mo. íe21 THE NEW F,ASTMAN IMPROVED TYPE. Direct Poaltire Paper "Tr; '.7,M11412"4 Rcothes <er 4.eN v Falter Ìnr. 

PRINTING 
ALWAYS I,OWF.ST PRICES: oQItAI.IT\ 
Wi flows Ca 4x6 Ìo4 "Ì1 tasi447; 7ealtte?1 pprices, a mplea: gptrip role w t Tslbune Press. Earl Park. Ind. nmh7 
ATTRACTIVE 100 15,411 I.ETTERiI FADS end s3í Envelopes, Hammermlll bond. five liner .11,7 42.25 ...aid: o c.o.d.,: DCle Dnd, Kr Prmrina-if3"nphink. 5237 Cleveland, Kanto Cily 4. ]f o. mh10 
LOW -COST FOLDERS - 3x5.13 10: WRITE. tree Mmp lea. price +. other glen. Penn Pnolommenln. Ji,S nod.. Glenoiden Pa' 

/e24 
RUBBER STAMPS. 7 OR 4 1.1NES, tl pstpaid; Seamyy Paas. SM; 1.000 Ansine.s Cards, E] Smpllwood Prhurn'. 2715 Vine. Cin<Innall O mhlî 

WPho ó- Utfncp Println Cato Shown verni. irae Co.. Calo. N. Y. fe24 
14X22 WINDOW' CARDS THE. BELL PRESS. wineen. ra re7A 

SALESMEN WANTED 
MAKE MONEY WITH t:AMOUS. F. IIInR Rostonlan 5DiK1: fparo IImO. 4u1Ì lime i igi 'brit Ilk [rce 6M,1 -an. 8A Rlckford fleet 877 oh]I 
SALFSHENAGR,NTS -SPI,L DIRT,CT. BIG aLFSMEa AGRalrtona ehowIn[ 1951 Riven cool uR fine for m teal fen: 
vrlume NltowExn. ecessom io Mr Die utfit. lnlen3tate Garment Mfg tFsl. n22r. 819-R ConereLs. Chicano 1. 

SCENERY & BANNERS 
NIEMAN CARNIVALCIRCU5 öAN \ENS the eaf. not me chnpeM: o 11", nint- ts. Nieman Studios. 1276 J Ilalted 24 Cnlea[o. CA 6-2544. {e24 
SIDE SHOW BANNERS. BIC10 FEET. 074.15: 
artolle. paintntl o food elot: Oulrk NM1ice. W. COUKneY Barbouresill<. W Va Phone 4701 

feTA 

TATTOOING SUPPLIES 

A Colons Ñcao11en Óulfllxil (e uinC Cornish Pelicav Ink: free inox. Owen Jenne 1111 W 83A sl.. Lo; Anaeles 3 mhÌO SECOND EDI110N TATTOOING THE WOrltl Over; lori N the Çreva: E2: wrlyMy 
IÌeé rovf e Oñllltt'Jei.. 720 Lesley. R .2i fora. III 

ap21 

WANTED TO BUY 
GUNS AND ODD hors AMMUNITION - I,Ike aeliery rifles. etc.: a Y 9uan[Ity or 
Co.. Mamaroneck. 

3'. \umrich Arma o.. Mamaroneck. N. }, mn] 
I:SED PHONOGRAPH RECORDS - 1920 TO 1940 period: puantlty. IaDCI. Jacob Schneider. x129 Nesl 6Mh SI.N Y C 

a P2t WANT SURPLL'S TRANSFOAMERS3.000 
cellDOO 

IB nf.n. n v.. uuppee eorc nd 
erle 

W'lll bu>' 2311 for gq itk aplireo)'. Elcr- Ad Clock Co.. 219u N Jrfferwn Sl.. Chleago. 
WANTED - LAUGHING SAE.. UNRORN Show. For .ale: Two Oraren her Conine Rrind Shew 

. 'Antoine. 
wuh ntreal. s JOT. Kan. 1594 St. Anlolne. Hofreal. mis] 

WANTED BY CRIPPLED SHOwstAN RurtlY Garay Ii!." orean. N. Diann. l4í \V ChlceRO SL. Coldwatrr. Mich 

WE SPECIALIZE IN BALLOONS 
Not New Norelry Numbe 

GOId- tippet igarette iris whi+lle 
Sample Grou, 2.23 

Catering to Carnival and PItchmen 
NOVELTY SALES CO. 

7012 1st Ave. SeaHM 1, WaM, 

FEBRUARY 34, 1997 

THE FINEST ni *t 
BIC 
PROFIT 
MAKING 
SPECIAL 
Thla N E W 
A ULTRA- 
MODERN 
watts UI 

11 on sl[ht! 
Ne. MBS- Menea, 

e, LEf- Ladles. 
Moaemislic Numeral 
L'aae wIÑR8lark D1ai. 17 Jewel Stnl Back. 
éi:cki Sueée 
Rana. char. 

teed ]rear! 
TM1If WNeh la 
w Ely dillen 
ln, an exceh hr time 
PN<e. Reisfis 
Eor 
23% ;}h Order- Bela,Re 

FREE: 56 PAGE CATALOGI 
LOUIS PERLOFF, Wholesale Jewelers 
777 Welnut St., Dept. AC, Phila, 0, Po. 

LAPEL 
SHAMROCKS 

Open silk Mrrdl asana wr win 
.1/40 -With NN. Ore. SIM N70. -With Noe. are. I.M N30M -Pon. ara. 1.16 

N7fÑ-Oncs FÌ -Onan Nlk. 1"Tl.ss 
OREEN TOP HATS -Full Mutt lise. American mane, heavy cardMard. 
N5717 -Ca Ken N N 84.111 

Write for ff. 
CrcVlar. 
rtzgRs and Easter 

Deoesire 
NwNhir Iced 

chaMiseO. 

LEVIN BROTHERS 
E.rob1A5be4.141e6' :. 

WERE HAUTE, INDIANA 

Quick Photo 
Invention! 
PDO CHAMPION 
PINITOMASiER 

Makes flniohed 
photos In 2 mis, 
In. Takes ace 

finlahn 10 te M 
reHastln( black 

Pñd 
white err L 

elos an near. Ño 
dark nom. Osan spited not to fWO. 
Pnotoa lakta tie 
SUPER SPE11 D" Finished Phetef al 

peers PléiantM 
stk b in 2 Minutos , 3K In co.. 

WIe 
I OpTOa R6 2a7' 0 Y J b77 PDQ CAMERA CO. .141 N. Ccveuna Ave. Chlcage 1e, m. 

SENSATIONAL DISAPPEARING 

NICKEL -TRICK 

DELICIOUS 

CHOCOLATE 

EASTER EGGS 
r.reri t'rom Factors JobDerrt Prices u,, Coconut Fruit Cream Ceo ter Hand T . Hand DID a Each taper Broa. 1 Lbe is 14ot :4 ro 
ase Cave Isle Onlr sample fl 2sß: caen c o D a. 
BARBARA FRITERIE [HO(OLATES 

rrrrrkk, Maryland 
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We Have Everything For: 

Jewelers . Engravers 
Demonstrators 

CATALOG No. 55 BF 
Centeinf off tveryfhlnR In merchan 

dise for the Jeweler. 

CATALOG Nor 105 
Contains complete selection of cap. 
inn 

g 
R raewe¢ 

Iry 
e the. ee¢pnrcrrallroy r 

for rh. 

(STATE TOUT luHNls57 

All Orden Shipped Same Day Received 

BIELER -LEVINE 
5 No. Wabash Ave. Chicago 2, III. 

1Il rNONIS Gotta! 6.79. 

LOW PRICES 
WHILE 

STOCK LASTS 
FAST SELLERS -ORDER TODAY 

EASTER PARADE 56.75 Ds. 
LARGE FUR SQUIRREL 6.75 Ds. 

FUR GORILLA 7.20 Ds. 
NEW KITTEN 6.75 Ds. 

C.I. SHARPSHOOTER 3.25 Ds. 

FATIMA -It's Not 3.60 Ds. 

FANETTE 4.80 Dc. 

F. O. B. CHICAGO 
25% deposit on C. O. D. orders 

Banner Merchandise 
145 S. WELLS CHICAGO, ILL 

Sell DUNHALL WATÇHES 
r For BIGGEST PROFITS-- 

14K Gold Plated 
CHRONOGRAPH 

$4'15 
e Jwt Movmnr 

early o+ as wNCn 
g °rand N:w 
A»rd. Radium olds v e 1- rr.Nrvlceouara 

IndlvlduIY ONE Bex'd 
.t tt Ma /cnlnf ri° 

plated Link ExyàMion Band, MA Atl0.1 
ADOV! rises r0 O 1.= N .2 er more 
watches, 31 ea. sotto on erMn under 12. 

23% with eider, balance C.O.D. 

DUNHALL IMPORTS Co 
lot CEDAR St.; N.Y. 6; N.Y. 

PLASTIC 7 PIECE 
CORDIAL SETS 

AT A 
LOW, LOW 

PRICE! 1í 

15 Ea. 

I h. Lots of 12 

sample:t2,7s ppd `4_; 
Cuh with or r. 

ROBEL SALES CORP. 
241 Canal St., Dept. e, New York, N. Y. 

Sell Ultra -Blue Stock Signs 

THANK 
YOU 

}PR" CRLL 

To stores: over 1000 
slogans, comedy seo- 
eral renslous. ultra 
blue Mg. for homes 

i [tnerel display 
MAKE HONEY on oW 
fast selling signet 

(OST 6t-SELL 3St 
1slamptn VIIraBIW Sfore Slfn4 Jxll 31 
13 Samplef VlfraBlW RIN's Slgn:, 7a11 1 
13 Smples UNrsBlwCOrMdyflfnf,lxl l 1 
13 EmOles CI«k EIOnb a 
6 Eamplf SreraNevr CI, 
6 ete<k EnmN Restaurent Elens¡ 
a 3mples p4er SIa Etreml<Inf rf, ey,si7 iempl As»nm:nf N rrTlctkaNa. 

100 0IfraBIw Efock El/ns 7alls3e. Ñ CODs 
L Lowy, 812 BwaY, N. Y.3,N.Y., Dept. 609 

HELP WANTED -ADVERTISEMENTS 
RATE -12c a Word Minimum $2 

Remittance in full must accompany all ads for publication in this column. 
No charge accounts. 

Forms Close Thursday for the Following Week's Issue 

NOTICE New Rote Effective March 24 lulle 
15e A WORD - MINIMUM $3 

BARGAINS, SAVE UP TO 50^5 HOSIERY, I.Ingrrle. Toys, SMOOI SuDDllea, .lades, 
mule_S 

Cabled Goode. Drytootls, Cos 
metici, SI6UOP<ry, Jewelry. Notionr. Per 
fume. Soaps, etc. Send la for illustrated 
(1..'077T DargN eIaIOg: veluaDle eurprl» gift freee tint order. ß<Ilnble loDbin. 
311 -H pN. Desplslnes, CblCaao 8. 

BASSMAN OR ACCORDalsol: , MUST 

voc< 
it have tenor Dana n bons, ; 

ai;sts prelerrld; long locations, 'ire or 
write: %ens IClur1. loin Immcdlal<I 
lack Kerns. Fplmo Club BHIgIMa, Morel. y 

BOTTOM MAN WANTED FOR COMEDY 
and sl night hand baHnhng pleYS l Ili 

W.pr. 
Pete Nledng, Peons l 7 -1875, 1923 

a7th St.. CTlcago 9, 111. 

DANCE MUSICIANS -GUARANTEED SAG 
aryl Cliff Km , Box 611, Mankato, =17 

m1117 

DANCE MUSICIANS- AEPLACEMENTS 
At. loD-rating Dend: eatery ith steady 

DlOyment; all Intllrumenb. BOx IICJ12. 
BIIIDOard, Clntlnnaü. O. 

GIRLS 
Show: ex.ritnntt unnecessary: dp g1arRLY' 

tate age. he t and weight Ádd>was BHi Woodall 41 DN., Moultrie, Ga. fe24 

SOCIETY PIANO FOR COMBO -CVT 
shows; Jon 1«atlons: atete a e. e eTi ..,I R «m 305, Impede, Ho 4°P.tl:nÚ. 

THREE TENORS. THREE TßUMPET6, 
Plano, aw. Drums for Mw territory 

Band: sz0 dally onemighten: guarantee of 
t Josef three kly: In,mum of 375 

I «erg,' ceded Dy ll7t ry 26th. Pat 
Trlckey _P O. Box 1666. Memphis. Tenn. 
WANTED - EXPERIENCED DRUMMER. 

M'SáÌáry 
NileeDérR T:,1°,t rsi.:xO rlenëe' Leader, Ëve {teen Courts, West Peñ aema 

Buddy Bair, Boi 113, Cobmc, S. D. otb3 Fla. 

AT LIBERTY -ADVERTISEMENTS 
5e a Word. Minimum $1 

Remittance In full must accompany all ads for publication In this column 
No charge accounts. 

Forms Close Thursday for the Following Week's Issue 

AGENTS & MANAGERS 

CLUBS, PARKS, BALLROOM, THEATRE 
;!gg, rafanigg.. 

blrsoon, afro- 
years' Cpromotio II branches. Have any 
proven lárgo oeolÌlecllona of enn. meÌa, 
Skits, gib, BI«kouts, Audlentt (=p a 
lion ImmIC9, ttC. A huxtlCr. ow 
badness: »liry >'our hast. "Kris;' Box 
8379. Los Angeles 16. Ca1H. 

BANDS & ORCHESTRAS 

WANTED POSITION TRAVELING - EX 
per ET dance promotional k for o . 

Canlsntiogs. Box 428, BWbotdv Cblu[o. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

FOR RADIO STATION -DISPLACED DISC 
J «key. Alert young -r with 30.000 

..-047 1°"..adçast qua ÑytcóvtrinR half 
c fury tunes cad prtisb: loads of Ideas, 
volume. of background matetü6 good radio 
Der»nanu, Dltadng alte cad taDeble of 
doing any ups Wow from folk to concert. 
Crest poWb1111Ief for Intimate request U'De 
Wows; colle[e education equtvelent widely 
traveled: »bar d Hable: age 38 wea: 

tlralt ex Dl but m tovy hea1N have done 
setron Ï Wows on KDSH. Bólse. want 
Dlace with radio da[ioe allowlnL accent on 
dlaC 1«ktY peraonallty Wows, but cal 

Ì am ' Potr 9ná Ñrthér 
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PITCHMEN- SALESMEN 

WE'VE BUILT TN! 

BIGGEST 
"TIP'' 

IN THE WORLD! 
II you have a hot. test- selling 
ITEM . . our PROFIT - 
SRARINO DEAL can wtn 
you MORE MONEY 
pitching on TV. 

We FINANCE. PRODUCE. 
PACKAGE the complete deal... 
in a NATION -WIDE volume 
operation. 
Our reputation le written to lu 
own SUCCESS story 
t hr ou g h PROFIT -SHARING 
method. 
Contact tie IMMEDIATELY 1 

Give full detalle. Replies con - 
adentlal. 

Television Advertising 
Associates, Inc. 

913 Cathedral St.. eakimore I. Md 
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PITCHMEN! 
SALESMEN! 

HOTTEST, CLEANEST, FASTEST- 

COSMETIC DEAL! 
Terrific for demo Ion, 

wra e 

io n na ti, ele ev=tT. Cervl 
tl. 

bAwfeIrIXII 
ofa1Y 

teor 
oherM NerosonrrNeon 

meMawm Á em s 
.Ihn9 

ecroe ar compete details. 
GUITARE, INC. ul N. 

allfOrnil 
aeb.men Bwe. 

NollYwooa tete 

i 

..Red Not 
Pitch Item 

Action! Noise! order 
from your jobber 

AK RUBBER CO 

OttlirlLit 
IMMEDIATE and 

highly effective RELIEF 
for COLD SORES 

FEVER BLISTERS 
nod CHAPPED LIPS 
Available nt all lensing drug and 
deportment stores. Only 33e 

PAPERMEN 

WAR MAPS 
These maps are going great tuna. Have 
You tried them.' We can Mip anywhere 
in the United Slates and can give You 
authority on a good farm publication write for ernes 

ED HUFF & SON r. O. Box 74% Dallas Ill, Teeas 

(!Tees Ural!" of "MAID OF 3 wend F,ir.. arte 

THE SEA" /12%::1,117.117;1; 
ILLUSION 

16 inches. All fixed ro 
show live aryl wafer 
For price. wrifa: 

W. E. CHILO, P.O. he 316, Flu:bleb, N. I. 

fité liote ,t ó ÌTew. 
SHIPMENT /UST ARRIVEC 

Irtteut%on.. 
Punchboard Operators 

Pitchmen 
Novelty Buyers 

COMET 

WRIST WATCH 

LIGHTER 

CARNIVAL SUPPLIES 

Pipes for Pitchmen 
By BILL BAKER 

MADALINE RACAN . . 
left Cincinnati for Indianapolis 
February 11 following a two-week 
stay in the Queen City which she 
devoted to the buying of antiques 
in preparation for the spring open- 
ing of the Ragan Sisters' antique 
and novelty shop at Hillbilly Hol- 
ler, near Benton, Ark. She will 
visit a sister and two brothers in 
the Indiana Capitol. During her 
stay in the Queen City. Madaline 
was a visitor to the pipes desk. 
She also visited with Marvin 
Geiger at the recently renovated 
and expanded Celtonsa Medicine 
Company plant. She said that she 
and Mary are still breeding pedi- 
gree Dalmations at the Holler. 

HUSK O'HARE . 

who quit the band business in 1942, 
has had his Beauty Sheen demon- 
strations going continually in chain 
stores in Chicago, Milwaukee, De- 
troit. Miami and Boston since that 
time under the name of LaGren 
Products. He says that obtaining 
competent demonstrators prevents 
him from expanding the business 
further. He adds that he's plan- 
ning to enlarge his television pitch 
operations, basing the move on the 
unusual success he has had with 
the medium up to the present time. 
O'Hare also reports that he has 
been making most of the State 
fairs for the past two years with 
the hair -do preparation to success- 
ful returns. 

SYLVIA FRIEDENSON ... . 

of Vi -de -tan Boardwalk, Atlantic 
City, is pitching Lan -o -Curl via 
a television station in Hollywood. 
JOHN LORMAN JR. . . 

formerly with Trans -Coast Prod- 
ucts, is in Los Angeles manufac- 
turing ironing board pads for 
pitchmen. 

WILLIAM J. CHIDESTER'.. . 

is in Denver City, Tex., planning a new layout which he hopes to 
spring soon. 

BIG AL WILSON ... 
rambled into San Antonio last week 
to meet Nito, the Monkey Man. Al 
says that he plans to work around 
those diggin's for the next three 
weeks 

CHARLIE HUDSON .. 
is ready to head north after two 
successful winters in drugstores in 
Macon, Ga. He reports that nu- 
merous pitchmen have passed thru 
Macon this winter. 

"I READ .. 
with interest the recent contribu- tion to the column by my daugh- 
ter, Mae Noelt," letters Jack Roach 
from Dunn, N. C. "I'd like to read 
pipes from some of the old De- 
Carlo hunch of 113th Street, New 
York, like Chick Quinlan, Charlie 
and Frank Canoe, Harry Weiner 
and Duke Hayes. All these and the 
writer were working when Jim 
Thorpe was selling his Flaming 
Arrow products and Black Hawk 
Goldie his reptile ile 'round the 
blocks of Manhattan and Brooklyn. Zanzar had his pitch in stores in 
the Times Square sector. Maurice 
Kahntroff, who is in Africa now, 
had an auction jam at 41st Street 
and Broadway at that time. I met 
several mod outfits in the South 
the past season. Caught Curlie Mil- 
ler's platform show turning 'em 
nicely, while Barton's Big Tent 
Med Show was in Kinston, N. C. 
1 plan to open in March with a platform med show, featuring my 
wrestling bear and several apes. 
I'm handling General Laboratories 
products." 

B. M. KIDD .. . 

has his demonstration clicking at 
McCrory's five and dimer in Talla- 
hassee. Fla 

KID WAYNE . 
old -time shampoo worker, is pitch- 
ing a watch deal in San Antonio 
stores, 
JIMMIE KARE . . 

wonder worker with gadgets, has 
his layout at the Livestock Exposi- 
tion and Rodeo, San Antonio, scor- 
ing solid counts. Jimmie, they tell 
us, doesn't work like the old- timers 
in the biz. His pitch is a slow but 
sure one and one that closes strong. 
BOB ROACH.,. 
widely known in pitch circles, Is 
in Bed 239, Ward 2, County Hos- 
pital, Chicago, and would like to 
read letters from friends. He's 
hoping to go out in the spring in 
high gear, however. 
MARCIA HOSBERG ... 
and sister, June, are reported to be 
chalking up good scores with 
shampoo and kitchen ware at the 
Livestock Exposition and Rodeo 
San Antonio. 

SPRING ISSUE 

DEALERS ONLY 

Hundreds of 
Name Breed A 
Tested Sellers 

elf vancty of Gultö. Jewelry, DrY Goody, 
Hore, wars, Auto 

Blankets. 
Toyn, Herg. 

ware, T011elries, Blankets. Nottone. Lug. 
aase, Penx, P 

ebey by 
S prU5na 

t lstGn Ever,a ba 

WIT; FOR 
CONmEY 

WSDT 
\AND 

LATEST 

SPORE CO., 2.51 West, Le Center, Minn. 

0. jo éQú pMFonci 

IMMEDIATE 'DELIVERY! 

Electric Flash Boards 
Electric Bingo Blowers 

Wire or write for Catalog a 4aN, J. 

Teletlsion Lamps, $3.50 ea. 
In lots or a er mere 

semple MAO. cor television, desk or boa 
room. cut frange Indian 
ha rp t tare, bad aloe poÌlh. Same ana Out r. o[ .lid cnlper.tln (lo. 
IMea ape IacVUe"de Lamp 
Manda li` flgn IM e- 
tllameter Made. 2bal da posit with rder, balance 
C.O.D.. F.O.B. CinclnnaV. 

NOVE[ OF KIRK Boa u72, cinclnnri 1, once 

BUY YOUR HOSIERY 
Direct From AIiKI 

All glry it' se nd sate 15 ana so dentela: pice, from a dmet and up: glee m : and ladies' 
s;úás" "e" guaranttod or m ney rc[unded. 

Tennessee Valley Mfg. Co. 
2400 Dayton Blvd., Chattanooga S. Tenn. 

LLUS11RASED 
CAkrooti 800KC Ers! 
asM,yftLOMY a( rt LW OeirMar 
were rose SNM1L IuDARaf W CaR- 
t0011000KIfT5ejCOMKOLUlßi 
att0a,m4çc_dFlEatM, /t enf1PM 

R[iÌ roNÁLP 
osidlLBli 

lfiebb Park Row Bldg.. New York r. N 

WANT TO MAKE REAL MONEY! 
you can positively ke as0.00 da: and .Ilia[ a franc new Item gaina to e ry type of (cod ana fercraa! 
score f,clorle, laboralorles, hoxpltal.. 
fte. 

blrae ume .aertlaea wrue (o. ree delells today to: 
SON NSONNARTMAN 

Dew 2x4 
Welt yaek.n eler. eh,co tete n, 

AUTO WASHER 
rerw,n..ake dwa -i ".h 
giró fld"ëri.`ú,árn w Éú ú >i 

SAMPLES ferAGENTS 
. era á riit1"17'n .:` 

KRISTEE Co. 
OePt. 1312 Akron t, O. 

t on the wrist like a mana watch. Nu 
larger in sire. With chrome plated ex 
pension band Included 
Prcu 
asaín 

ond yoa hae p a 
am 

n. 
N EPV- ISSES. 

ludtvldually bosco Direct unDOtt. 

$30 per dol. 
ON BALLOONS Sample $3 each postpaid 

25% deIN posit required oe C.O.D. shipments. FRANK STE 

LOWEST PRICES 

Staffed Easter Toys!!! 
Large 31inch Standing Rabbits, asmnee 
colors, .rye togs ana bet, agruatly 
atanOS Selene Terrifie earyain. 

ONLY 826 DOZ. 
2s% Deposit, Balance C. O. O. 

MIDWEST PRODUCTS 
1221 W. 3rd St Dayton 7. Ohio 

PENNANTS 
Tor All Purposes. 

Send 25e fer Samples and Prices. 

THE FELT WORKS 
55 EDDY ST. PROVIDENCE 3, R. I. 

Mdse. Topics 

New York 
Th- Flora Company. manufac- turer and importer of leather 

travel clocks, has moved offices 
and showroom to 1261 Broadway. 

Ted Burke Industries an- 
nounces a selection of leatherette 
covered photo frames with pa- 
tented easel back and glass front 
in modern designs. They sell for 12 
and 18 cents in 5 -by -7 and 8 -by- 
10 -inch sizes. Minimum sample 
order is a dozen. . . Kerry -Safe Paper Bag Company. Inc., is plug- 
ging a line of attractive paper 
bags retailing at 5 and 10 cents. 

Kids will go for the Sparkle Plenty Islander ukette of styron 
plastic in attractive color combina- 
tions made by French American 
Reeds Manufacturing Company. 
Said to have the authentic uke 
tone, the $2.98 retailer comes with 
nylon strings, precision - made 
pegs, Dick Tracy character posi- tion dots, 32 -page comic instruc- 
tion book, felt pick and protective 
bag. . . Western felt boleros for 
boys and girls in black or red, 
sizes three to eight, are offered as 
69 -cent sellers by G. H. & E. 
Freydberg, Inc. Complete and il- lustrated embroidery chart is in- 
cluded for Western motif. . 

EMI, Sales Company reports it has 
a line of 200 items for demonstra- 
tors, including gifts, toys and 
household items, which are tested year -round sellers. 

From All Around 
Users of novelty items will have an opportunity to view the products of Japanese industry when the First Seattle Interna- 

tional Japanese Trade Fair is held June 15 -30 in Seattle's Ed- mondson Pavilion. More than 
60,000 square feet of floor space 
will be devoted to display of Japan's products -both light and heavy -for consumption abroad. Complete buying and trading fa- cilities will be available at the fair. Full information on the fair may be obtained by writing the 
World Trade Division, Seattle Cha.nber of Commerce, Second and Columbia, Seattle. 

Cordetone billfolds in plastone are being offered the trade as $1 retailers by Nash, Inc., Jersey 
City, N. J. The items come with 
patented cover design, double gusset change purse, secret un- dercover pocket and other exclu- 
sive features. They are offered, 
individually boxed, in black, red, blue, green, brown and white.... Bo.o the Clown balloons bearing the likeness of the popular Capi- 
tol Records character, are being 
offered by Pioneer Rubber Com- pany. Willard, O. Sterling 
Plastics Company. Union, N. J., has announced plastic canister sets for flour, sugar and coffee to retail at $3.29. Accompanying 
the canisters, which come in red and white, are racks by which 
they may be hung on the wall. 

. Arthur Beck Company, Chi- 
cago, has a Dial -o -Matic vegetable 
shredder to sell for 60 cents. A turn of a rust -resistant, rinse -to. 
clean disk produces any one of 
five cutting surfaces for slicing or grating. It may also be used 
as a pressure cooker steamer plate. The Firefly illumi- nated yo -yo spinner is being sold by Novel Products Corporation. 
Chicago. as a 79 -cent retailer. 
Electrically lighted, it glows in a whirling pattern as it spins, doing 
all the tricks of the yo -yo. It is 
manufactured in translucent, shat- 
ter -proof plastic. For the Easter trade, Thomas Manufac- turing Corporation, Newark, N. J., has announced a variety of toys that includes blue or pink and yellow cloth netting baskets holding an assortment of 10 
plastic toys selling for $1 The 
firm also has a bunny cart and 
doll. and a rabbit -drawn cart holding a doll which retails for 
39 cents. . Exclusive Playing 
Card Company. Chicago, an- nounces a new game, Playing Card Keno, to sell for $7.20 in dozen lots along with 200 chips. 
The game is played with a deck 
of cards and a caller as in bingo. Cards are removed from the shuf- 
fled deck by the caller. one at a time, and the value and suit 
called out. Each player with a 
corresponding card on his board covers the card with a chip. When 
a row of five cards are covered, 
vertically. horizontally or diag- onally, the player calls "Keno," wins a prize and becomes dealer. Boards are printed in three colors 
on heavy six -ply white board and 
come in a box which provides a section for chips. 

WE HAVE THE GOODS 
Boxed Fancy Pillow 

Cases 121 da. ;18.00,, 
Boxed 3 pc, Cold 

Necklace Set de. 16.80 
7 cup Enterprise Elec- 

tric Pere, w /cord a. 4.25 
8 pc. Cold Class 

Relish Set de. 10.20 
2 Slice Bread Toaster ds. 24.00 
Deluxe Rd. Aluminum 

Roaster de. 12.00 
Deluxe 12 cup Alum- 

inum Percolator de. 21.00 
Deluxe 9 cup Alum- 

inum Dripolator dz. 15.60 
Deluxe 3 qt, Alum- 

inum French Fryer .da, 8.40 
Send for free Ilse of ether heats 

25% deposit, balena. C. O. D. 

LOUIS L. SCHAFFER, Inc. 
1257 W. 3RD STREET 
CLEVELAND 13, OHIO 

#195 

CRYSTAL 

HURRICANE 
LAMP 
$1.30 

Ea. 

$15.°° 

sfunnlM 1+ tM web 
err M all Is Iva all lamps. 

He, Vien: or sol }able MHrIw+.MÑaafiY 
crimped 

fta. Mee. clear eryp1 crimpetl tep. Haight isVa ". Also_ 

ófle 
wlrh Ruby Shade end Ruby risms, 

peclw tolet OeUretl. 

23% dapesn required ne all erdarg e,tanc. c.o.D. 
When ordering +aMples, plea. ern.* sufficient money to cover postage. 
Send for oar fill 44 -page Catalog 

Serving the }r In 
ever >, 

IN 
rears. 

hicago fey 

M. K. BRODY 
1116 S. HALSTED ST., CHICAGO, ILL. 

L. O. Phone: MO. 41520 

PREMIUMS 

NOYELTIES 
WE STOCK A 

COMPLETE LINE! 
Stop In or write 
fer Complete LIN 

o. RAKE, DEPT. M 

"141 .1:41Y1:3724;71... 

LL""". 

BALL POINT 
PENS 
WITH METAL CAPS L CLIPS 
CHEAPER THAN REFILLS 
Full Pen Visible Ink Supply 

S'. Irlr, "il ,r ilh nlrr, Iwl.rn,c t , I 

ARTHUR LEE CO., Deptÿ 
18 Court SI.. Brooklyn 2, N. Y. 

STEEL OR WOOD 

CHAIRS 
folding or Noe -Fording 

Prompt 
doz. Ask for prices, tell number 

neea.a. 
ADIRONDACK CHAIR CO. 1140 away, N. V. 127 St. t, Dml. 4. MV 3.13% 

A SQUARE 
DEAL 

MINIATURE GOLF 
Pruv n ZTIttr. n u t for ewrl 
hnblex. aÌvi fig ranavx. eels, 
drive -inn. 5.000 xq. ft. a ExcPurise acxlgn up to 200 lorcn an Hour. Modern, kntlrie, attractive. erect wrue rar ueerotnre. 
HOLMES COOK COMPANY 
302 stete St. New London, Conn. 

Gopynyhieò material 
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SENSATIONAL OFFER!! 
WHILE FLOOR STOCK LASTS 

$4.50 
EACH 
DEAL 

to lots f k! 
REAS- 

RE 'LAND H 
a large, hand 
force 

strong. 
In 

four xtrone. "eye 

a''1 -ipn- 
TEDCO MFG. CO. 

47 IM'E1 L 'LVD .G Leea C 

The HOTTEST, FASTEST Selling Item! 

The Most Talked About "SHORTS" in Hollywood! CatchlnR" 
Each dl 

Beautifully HAND -PAINTED on Lusl raus lomela, 
the n w luxury to brìc. FuH boxe -style halls. 
Permanent dyes, guaranteed washable. bl Real Quality 
Gift Item! Colon: Maise, bite, los blue. lavender. 
Sizes: 28 96. Retells $3.95. 20eó discount to 
Lobhers, minimum order 3 dos. 

Sample $3.00 -$28.80 Dozen 

A Real Quality Gift Item! 

BE FIRST IN YOUR TERRITORY! 
1 

60 FULL -PAGE lip /M- UPS 
By BERNARD of HOLLYWOOD 

±or oft Ih< pre3 A $e fn- 
lion1 Buyl 60 

genus, large pìctu les, / /µ 
u etx11; a thrilling var, - 

sly of poses. 

Sample 51.25 Paf +Paid 

Dozen $7.20 

POT OF GOLD 
NEW BEACON LEOPARD 

DESIGN BLANKET 
P4T 54x72 Packed 30 to Case 

$3.50 EACH IN CASE LOTS OF 30 

l $3.60 Each in Less Than Case Lots 

;o4 es. 
el' N0. 140 Ta BAS 3].23 

No.144 Midway 3.25 
f -'tes No. 145 Magner 1.10 

r.' s:Th Min9e 1.10 
Less 

Th.Per4B . nkel, 
Atltl lOt 

For Sample Odd SOt Per 
Blanket. 

DO you have our No. 60 
Cotnlog, If net, write. 

.. - State nature of your busi- 
ness in first fetter. 

1902 N. Third Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

$4.00 for Sample Postpaid 

CLOSEOUT!! TERRIFIC BARGAINS!! 

, tile., i] rat., dx. 
25äe Deposit With Order, Balance Sent C.O.D. Minimum Order SIS. 

VARIETY MERCHANDISE C0.7ó YTON,AOHIOE 

Merchandise You Have Been Looking For 
Lamps, Clocks. Enamelware, Houseware, Aluminum Ware, Decorated Tinware. Toys. 
Every kind of Glassware. Blankets, Hampers. Hassocks, Plaster Slum. Flying Birds, Whips. 
Balloons, Hats, Canes, Ball Game Specials, Bingo Merchandise. 

Catalog Now Ready -Write for Copy Today 
IMPORTANT' 

To obtain the Proper Listings Be Sure and State in Detail Your Business 
and Type of Goods You Are Interested In. 

'KIM PREMIUM SUPPLY CORP. 
1111 South 12th, St. Louis 4, Mo. 

Ì Latest Hot Item -MIDGET LIGHTER 
chrome finish s stable for engraving. Also 0 I 1 _. _ I 

l - IIIII 
'fable wish snakeskin v<ring. 

LIGHTER $4.50 dozen 0 
WITH CHAIN. 6.75 dozen 

Large selection of IDENTIFICATION BRACE- 
LETS. Highly ó olished. From $7.00 dox. fo 

56.00 dox. 20 ú with order -balance C. O. D. 
No faloSUC. 

JACK ROSEMAN CO 
. 

Ncw 
307 Bfh Ave. 

York 16, 
N. Y. 

All Extra Heavy Mountings 
lo days. money -back guarantee if rings 

VI rap reinr. d, for I sly. 
y 6nulne Robed Gold Plate Sold, 

e 82156 -0enu- 
Ine 1/30 14K trim. 
R.G.P. 2 WM . calo, 

s. 
.mein Stone 

Per Doi 113.73 (ire opal. 

Per Dox. 56.00. 
NEW CATALOG LI lln9 Complet Llne. 

Sample Aasorf ment- s1.50, 515.00, 333.00. 51 Per Dex. Dpeilf on II C.O.D. Orden. 
DES MOINES RING CO., 1155 2Gth Street, Des Moines, Iowa 

RCmll In full or 1'7 cash 
once C.O.D. C.We (ull ship 
Ilona* TRI' OFFER COOn 
Lang. coil or dlsplarf anti b, 

Nlre when floor itc 
forgettln¢ ill pro 

BANU IVAC:UN; take 
f this Veclal fier. 

O FIDFR TOOA I'. DO IT N 

Howard Co. : Wp61 
8th 3I.e" 

Kansas tilt 6, Mo. 

o. it-bal- 
!' 

ins trues 

áouleu. 

ATTRACTIVELY GIFT BOXED 

Lech 
10 p<. Kitchen set Stainless sfeel f].00 
15 Pt. Cutlery Ses, SsainleN Staal 6.00 

pt. Cleaver Sat, Sfainlesa Steel 1.75 

SILVERWARE 
2/ p<. Flatware 
Twolone display chas/ 1.00 
Slany numbers an'allable from 3 10 303 
piece saIS g17. e and k!IChen setx. 

W rife for Caf 
sse; with orders-Prompt aatiyerv. 

THOMAS A. WOLFT., IVC. 
ept. B2, 1133 Broadway, New VOrk 10 

Take Advenlag of Thts 

1 
Offer Now 

1000 BUSINESS CARDS 
WIh o Union Lobel 

el IAA Plus A 

Wnelne Leolher Cord Co. 

N«°:», let. Pea 

qw eúó 0I 

1000 LETTERHEADS 
I...n x...n.a 

$7" 1000 1000 ENYEIAPES 

Amitiee4y NEW ... NEW 

COMET F 
WRIST WATCH 

LIGHTER 
Fully Patented) ' `1 

Lighter fits right on the wrist. One /lick and the lid 
pens. Another Ilick- presto- there's your /lame. 30 per doz. 

Lighter and springy on Band fully 
Eye -Appealing. Looks like a man 5 >mau wr sr warts. sample $3 postpaid 
No larger. 

Attractive. Works on Feather Touch. Durable. 
IMPORTED 

Individually boxed. Instructions included. 25% with order. Balance C. O. D. 

ORDER TODAY -from your local jobber. If he cannot supply you, order from 

PICO NOVELTY CO. 
424 5o. Los Angeles St. 

Los Angelns 13, Calif. 

E1TFR SVEI11LS! 
/'. MECHANICAL 

x7 
FULL COLOR 

FUR COVERED 15 "" RELIGIOUS 

LIVING PICTURES 
HOPPING I Madonna 

sacred Herr 
RABBIT I Pap (el. A Wh. only, 

$4,50 DOZ. 1 

$6,60 DoE. 

In BI. and Wh. 
$48.00 Gr. ' $1.80 Doz. 

mdiv Bd.. in Full Color Immediate Delivery.. 

15h" St. Patrick's Buttons Mech. New Culie Dog with 
02.00 per 100; 317.50 per M bone in mouth .55.75 Doi.; 36].00 Gr. 

I" Green Ribbon 32.50 per 100 Yds. M.' Plush Dog !, 
Large Mechanical /Imitating BN 55.75 Doi4 56].00 Gr. 

Mechanical Newt 
Bear s3.7s DeL; ia].eo era bpy 557 Dox.; (63.00 Gr. 

Mechanical Fur Coveretl Meth. Harlem 

Seal 53.13 DM.; H].00 Gr. Strutter ._........55.7 Doi.; f67.00 Dr. 

25 % deposit required with all orders, balance C. O. D. 

KIM & CIOFF I 
912 ARCH STREET 

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA, 
MARKET 7 -2283 

Aprrwi,,.:.iy won ean.ny 

so. 

Berger Printing Co. 
112 FULLERTON STREET PITTSBURGH. PA. 

PHOTO KNIFE 
1 Doses on Display Card 

Two Blades Highly 
Polished Carbon Steel. 
Unbreakable Plastic 
Handle with Beautiful 
Are Photo. 

158488 $3,90 
Per DoE. 

10 Doz. 

or More- 
Per Doz. 

ROHDE SPENCER CO. 
223.225 W. Madison St., Chicago 6, III. 

BURKE BREAKS 
THE MARKET 

PISTOL LITERS 
100: Automatic Pull 

r:9a tir, It's 111 

alti se ít's out. Extra $.50 
brilliant e. Fun dos. 
,xe ,7t;íx2,,e), Special. 196.00 gross 

Hf abovAvg, yen, Mother e1 
assles 51]0.00 9r. 

Slignlly smaller sire, semi- sulomaflC. 
f510 dox. 0.00 Bross. 

With pearl handles. 57.20 dx., f72 gr. 
Inflow Dolls, s ff. tall, sot ea.; 

taon watts .ne 7ewatry eom. bínl'1; oíft boxes, 512.50 get: 
32 Anson T Bara, JSt: large Chrome "PN, 45r: fl PhofO Frames, 
12r: SI Dunhill Liters, 19f. 

JOBBERS - DISTRIBUTORS 
If you can use merchandise in fair quantities, we have an 

interesting deal for you. Inquire today! 
ORDER EASTER STUFFED TOYS NOW! 

3B" Hì -grade rayon plush bep9nR rabpif, 
as Id colon (illustrted,. 310x. 

so- bun r wiin ie f fNd ysi i gida %Ir nlusl, 3Z1á . x51 REAL FUR Wnifa Bergin( 
$18%. tlz 

axe -le' pleas begging rabbit, . :ate. 5t5.00 
colon d = 

x45- ASSOr'ed 8" plush rabbits and 16.50 
hicks dx. 

r30 --30" Rayon plush begging 
r bba 

SEND $19.75 AND RECEIVE 17 NUMBERS POSTPAID! 
IOne doses x15 L SAMPLES 1 each i foe then 

15 °,b deposit required, balance C.O.D. if n f tetl. 

Send /or FREE calalo9 and price list oí o w Easter line antl 
Jumbo Concession and always o 
n >na. spacl.l jobbers utuP. salesmen: tnoi<e tenHO.Ies open. 

ACE TOY MFG. CO. NEw YORK2I,SN, Y. 

AGENTS -WAGON JOBBERS 

HOTTEST SELLER ON THE MARKET TODAY 
TOASTED, HONEY COATED 

COCONUT CHIPS 
Carded tir Bulk BIG 104' SELLER 

In Cellophane Bags 
a Sample o der pre- Not Carded 

Write for quantity Pa'd' boxet /S N 
prices and informa- Carded 

24 bags) $`. 
fion on exclusive ter- 
ritories. 
SOUTH -SEA DELICACIES CO. 5016- 

2ChHagoIlL AYe 

EPETIEDL4TE DELIVERY 
E- -STYLE 3CC STYLE 4PK I 
3 Pc. Plastic Pen 4 Pc. Plastic Pen Set, METAL CAPS, I 

Set Wlth Knife 
METAL CAPS $67.75 CROSS -56.00 DO.. / Fountain Pen n 
MECH. PENCIL 

STYLE 4MC 

Ball Paint Pen 
1 pc. Plastic Pen Set, METAL CAPS, / 
With Flashlight 

$45.00 GROSS $64.00 GROSS -$5.50 DOZ. 0 
$4.00 DOZEN SAMPLES $1.00 EA. ' 
25% deposit with order, M.O. or Cash- F.O.B. N. Y. n j`h International Pen Corp. N w 1; k210eN'Y. i STYLE 3CC 

ST. PATRICK'S DAY 

Souvenir Specials 

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST 

CHAS. SHEAR 
150 Park Roo New York 7, N. Y. 

READY NOW 
1951 

ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR 
FEATURING 

Elec. Poo -Up chrome Toasters 
# Elec. Hand Mixer 

Silverware Set 
Deluxe Candy Filled Cedar Chests 
Many other ]ozricw, fastmoving, 

nerd- t0.9ef Items. 

6ET ON OUR MARINO LIST TODAY 

LAKEVIEW SALES CO. 
1012 W. Belmont Chicago 13, 111. 

DIIVUO PROMPT 

SHIPMENTS 

SPECIALS 
LAPROARUS 

FLASH BOARDS 
BINGO BLOWERS 

Folding Tables and Chairs 
-Write for Free Catalog- 

H. A. SULLIVAN 
104.23 BLVD., DIPT.v 

ROCKAWAY BEACH, N. Y 

SOMETHING NEW! 
Unpainted Nome 'Televlslon Bar." 
Tr.vlatfe Flou Bingo Blower. 

priced u you can buy fodayl 

LIPKA MFG. CO. 
617 East 11th 5fS. New York 9. N. v 

Prin9 7 -13]7 

PISTOL LIGHTERS,JEWELRY & RINGS 
0, SEND FOR CATALOGUE g 

ll'e bare 81 E %f1uslVC Styles In Ex pen 

4 ` .n Lookus¢, Flashy 14K Cold Plate 
_ 

,r .fir 
and Silrrr Plate MEN'S antl LADIES' ..V 

f 

O i:Ernc iitr a; i;; EOSIT 51 GNETSID BIRTHSTONES- , l:AiAlai 
COCKTAIL RINGS. They are Sint 

d0 ` sal you n d far Department and 1 ''Ç!.... t úru¢ Store Üollac Nin¢ Soles. 

LYS -Ya 

n9a9emenf .. 
Wedding 

',lees from 31.10 tie f71.00 Par Do 

Also 101 New, Flashy Jew'eln' IICm 
cur ran,, carniyalx ana Revins. 

State Your Business 

53.ag De,. HARRY MAHREN RING CO. ,.h3.25 ö e 0 
1.73 Dol. 303 5th Ave., N. Y. 16. N. Y. Plus Postage 

I'uneh ${ark ULmontrntors il __ -' 9e.r -"-- You can ke MORE Y selling o FC -7 PERFECTED ART NEEDLES. 
Or 

'et consisting holder and 9 Dui stn, f2J.(kl Ver 
100. All nickel rioted steel. Other else VPlnls 

Ina olStainable. Sam V1e set S1 

Chicago. Y. 
with order. hala nec 

Chicago. Burlap 
cur make Slualin rohle C 

Cd stuc Patternn t.other y'H 4}- Frames. Brushes. (:yeas and /her ree.ao 
4 HOME ART and NOVELTY CO. 

Imo Farwell Ave. CHICAGO 26, ILL. 

Copyriy: 
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SALESBOARDS 
Communications to 188 W. Randolph St., Chicago 1, III. FEBRUARY 24, 1951 

EMPIRE 
HOLDS DOWN 
PUNCHBOARD 

PRICES 

WRITE TO EMPIRE TODAY 

FOR PRICE LISTS AND 

ILLUSTRATED LITERATURE. 

YOU LL GET THE FINEST 
MOST UP TO DATE 

PUNCHBOARDS EVER 

MADE AT AMERICA'S 
LOWEST PRICES! 

EMPIRE PRESS 
466 W. SUPERIOR ST. 

CHICAGO 10, Mohawk 4.4118 

MANUFACTURERS OF THE 
FINEST IN PUNCHBOARDS 

& PUSH CARDS 

PL caós 
Over 275 different sires and styles avail. 
able from stock. Orden shipped same 
day received. FREE CATALOG -WRITE. 

W. W. BRADY CO., Mfrs. 
Established 1914 

CHIPPEWA FALLS, WISC. 

SALESBOARDS 
Camelle tine 

STOP IN 70 SEE US 
RAKE COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 
604 1p.69 Geiden S,, Pe40delp6 -6 :, - 

lo,nlm,d 3.2676 

Seek Johnson Bill 
Coverage on Boards 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 17. - A 
bill to extend the Johnson law's 
provisions to cover salesboards 
may be introduced this session, it 
was indicated at a hearing yester- 
day (16) of the Senate Crime 
Investigating Committee. Com- 
mittee Chairman Estes Kefauver 
(D., Tenn.) and Sen. Charles Tobey 
(R., N. H.) indicated they will 
recommend drafting such a bill. 
They made this declaration after 
John W. Brookfield, a Federal 
Trade Commission attorney, in 
testimony before the committee 
'declared that failure of the John- 
son law to ban interstate shipment 
of salesboards in addition to gam- 
ing machines may result in a boom 
for salesboards distribution. 

Brookfield estimated that sales 
of salesboards are around $10,000; 
000 annually. He recalled that the 
Senate Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce Committee had diffi- 
culty in dealing with a legal defini- 
tion to include salesboards in the 
Johnson Act which was enacted 
last year, and he urged that new 
steps be taken. Kefauver and 
Tobey said they concurred in 
Brookfield's views, and Tobey, a 
member of the Senate Interstate 
and Foreign Commerce Committee 
and a close friend of Chairman 
Edwin C. Johnson (D., Colo.) of 
that committee, said he believed 
the problem of a legal definition 
could be solved in writing a bill 
to broaden the Johnson Act. 

Salesboard Sidelights 

Superior Products, Inc., Chi- 
cago. reports business is un- 
usually good, adding that response 
on three of its newest boards is 
proving tops. The trio, all dime 
play, are Clover Queen, Easy Tens 
and Rabbit's Foot. Ralph Cryer, 
ad manager, states firm's Louis 
Kaufman is currently winding up 
a bang -up sales tour thru the East. 

Webb Manufacturing Corpora- 
tion. Chicago, is hepped up over 
its Numbereeno number. Iry and 
Fred Webb jibe their statements 
on the counter game's popularity. ... R. C. Walters Manufacturing 
Company, St. Louis, has a like 

I<uccess story to tell about its 
board offerings. Top -kick R. C. 
Walters is definite on bettered 
conditions, sales -wise. 

E. Horowitz, H & H Novelty 
Company, Cleveland. announces 
that despite bad weather condi- 
tions company's M. M. Shapiro 

SALESBOARDS -JAR TICKETS 
NEW LOW PRICE sÁ;, °DAY RECEIVED 

WRITE FOR OUR LATEST ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIFT 
Stating your requirements. Larse stock. PIin Tip Definite, Jackpot 

Boards, coin Boards, super Giant Holes. 25.6 .posit with all order! -balance C.0.0 

JAR TICKETS 

RED, WHITE 

AND BLUE 

LUCKY SEVEN 

BINGO TICKETS 
On Slicks --Sites 

1000 -1100 
1140.1800 

MICHIGAN CITY NOVELTY CO. BOX 66, MICHIGAN CITY, IND. 

Attention, Coin Machine Operators and Jobbers! 
IT WILL PAY YOU TO PAY US A VISIT! 

WE HAVE WHAT YOU NEED! 
PREMIUMS -SALES BOARDS -JAR DEALS 

Complete display at our showrooms. 
H & H DISTRIBUTING COMPANY 

5713 EUCLID AVE., CLEVELAND. OHIO 918 W. MARKET ST., LOUISVILLE, KY. 
E Ndicolf 1.1115 WAbash 1N7 

PUNCIIBOARDS 
DISTRIBUTORS ASO OPERATORS 

Immediate delivery at lowest market Prices 

PEERLESS PRODUCTS, INC. 
Manufacturer 

633 PLYMOUTH COURT CHICAGO 5, ILL. 

found business on the up -swi)sg 
on his Eastern trip with firm 
representatives. H & H's A. Sher- 
man reports from the Louisville 

office that he is getting good re- 
ception on the 1951 lines now on 
display at the branch showroom 
there. Firm handles a varied line 
of premiums, Bee Jay salesboards 
and Universal tickets. 

Nate Rake, Rake Coin Machine 
Exchange, Philadelphia, is living 
up to his boast of spot availability 
of a complete line of board, ticket, 
jar deal and premium lines. The 
Rake showroom houses a host of 
top op items and offers a good 
comparison ground for visiting 
customers, Nate points out. 

Sam Feldman, sales manager 
for Harlich Corporation, Chicago, 
says that while paperboard is get- 
ting progressively more difficult 
to obtain each week, to date the 
situation has not cut into sales - 
board production so as to limit 
orders. Business volume is grow- 
ing to new highs and at an all -too- 
soon date, it is expected, industry 
production will have to be cut 
back to conform with paper 
stocks. Sam states firm is having 
to go further afield to get paper- 
board and its cost has advanced. 
Meanwhile operators are still be- 
ing supplied as to both type and 
quantity of boards desired, he 
stressed, 

USED COIN- OPERATED MACHINES 

Music Vending Amusement Bells Counter 
Only advertisements of Used Machines accepted for publication In this column. 

RATE -12c a Word Minimum $2 

Remittance In full must accompany all ads for publication in this column 
No charge accounts. 

Forms Close Thursday for the Following Week's Issue 

NOTICE New Rate Effective March 24 Issue 
15c A WORD - MINIMUM $3 

A1 UNEEDA 

r y 

CA ND 
WA 

I NESh, 
i pm0: 

FOMa 
cSLE -B3ro0 

n x 
Uce D 

tloNnU 
T 

B IO 
VEND IN 

Wtm 
PMrn, ILS. 60 Crmh chine. Ludlow -0025. 

Conn. 
FOR SALE -1 POP 'N HOT, 5 POPCORN 

A1 BARGAIN --CIGARETTE AND CANDY Mald IOC Corn operated corn Mrahcr : 

Vcntling Maehinex all makes models these m chines six months old, 535 each r 
will 

'ohnnY Vlndfns Service, 218 Fllnl Sl., 
a, Mlch. 

lowcct pncoa: what Bava you to tell? Mae 
Postel. 6416 N. NewgaN Ave., Cmcago III. 

mb17 

ARCADE FOR SALE, INCLUDING LATE 
Mutoacope Photoaaylci RernNlo, Shoot 

In[ Gallery and PlnbsllN Alan old pinDal 
[or parla. Arcade, 387 North St., Pittsfield, 
Mass. 

SEING DRAP'l'ED -WILL SACRFICE 20 
} {ot Nul Sr Vlndon; me 1áe n' , me 

dollars e eh: 13 deposit. C. W. Hudson, 
3024 W. Leigh St., Richmond. Va. 

CANDY SANDWICH Us GUM MACHINES 
awn,,!aelurcd Stoner; Modal N' Du- 

Grcater Gum Machinas 1od Columba Ven- dr Ir Nat oraY6' ea elate pelle and lond4 
lion. P. O Box 264, COIUmWs, O. A24 
CAST IRON STANDS- WEIGHT, ? LBS, 

f9 each: In lois 
only 

o -moorpe, 53es 
each' lep flanges. only 30! each: 

t l tree for [or two radera, 51.30 top pp1 

Bete venders, fí.55 each; 11 tao''' 
2702 t5 tl. bal. c.o.d. King & Co., 
2702 Lithe St., Chicago t2. Ill. 
COR`: RADIOS -6 TUBE, 2 HOURS, 25c: 150 

at 15 each: 25 late Pinball', route grosses 
?TOO. own%: Baum red route, 89 0 
4th Ave.. Iowa Clly, la. 
DIGGERS -ERIES IN SETS OF 8 OR 12 

I rÌioÌ ie "'&41'11°0114°, t Mégie dlxr 
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SHUFFLE DOUBLE PLAY 

Uses 2 Types, Finds 
Over -All Receipts Up 

DETROIT, Feb. 17. - Installa- 
tion of shuffleboard has converted 
losses on the dining room opera- 
tion into a profit for Kelly's Bar, 
popular north end Detroit spot. 

' Two shuffleboards of divergent 
types are operated. 

Kelly's is a better -than -average 
neighborhood spot, with a dis 
tinctive personality, that of Stu 
Kelly himself. It is so impressive 
that Kelly has become widely 
'known -the, as he admits, that 
recognition does not necessarily 
mean an increased take. Kelly is 
back of the bar running things 
and dispensing his special brand 
of Irish wit to add to the enjoy- 
ment of life. It is this which has 
given him the title of "ideal bar 
owner," conferred by the Michigan 
Table Top Congress, which he has 
headed. Stories and pictures on his 
unique award appeared in Time 
and Collier's. 

Installs Shuffleboard 
The dining room had long been 

a feature at Kelly's -but a money 

loser. So R. L. Kiefer, of Univer- 
sity Supply, who had the location, 
got together with Kelly and 
put in a long shuffleboard. (There 
already was a regular short side - 
banked shuffleboard, operated by 
Kiefer, next to the bar.) The 
presence of two boards in a single 
location does not make it a "par- 
lor," but it is certainly unusual in 
this region. 

The response has been more 
than pleasing to both location 
owner and operator. The long 
board, despite its location in a 
separate room, has outsold the 
bank board three to one. It is pos- 
sible that its partly secluded posi- 
tion has been a factor in drawing 
shuffleboard fans away from the 
bar and giving them a room of 
their own. It has had a stimulating 
effect upon total bar sales. 

Active support of shuffleboard 
patrons, thru team sponsorship, 
has been a significant factor in 
holding play in the Motor City 
where competitive play is proving 
highly popular. 

ASLI Sets Sites for 
State Shuffle Meets 

UNION CITY, N. J., Feb. 17.- 
Despite the national emergency, 
which has affected team member- 
ships thru the draft and worker 
relocation, plans are crystallizing 
at American Shuffleboard Leagues, 
Inc., headquarters here for season - 
end tournaments in 13 States and 
a wind -up national event. 

Howard James, tournament 
manager, disclosed that sites for 
most of the State tourneys have 
been chosen. They will he held 
in April, at dates to be announced 
later, and will be followed by the 
organization's second annual U. S. 
Championships in May. 

"ASLI membership has now 
exceeded last year's record total," 

James said, and altho it has not 
reached the number anticipated at 
the beginning of the official season 
last September, it is a clear -cut 
indication of the continued and 
growing interest in organized 
shuffleboard." 

Team Problems 
He stated that league secretaries 

and team captains have had con- 
siderable difficulty in keeping 
rosters intact due to industrial 
work -schedule revisions, relocation 
of workers and Selective Service. 
Altho registrations of new teams 
and members were kept at the 
December 20 deadline, a plan has 

(Continued on page 77) 

VFW ASKS INQUIRY 

Question Why G.I.'s 
Pay for Free Shows 

SPRINGFIELD, Dl.. Feb. 17.- 
Veterans of-Foreign Wars (VFW), 
thru its council on administration 
here, as adopted a resolution 
aimed' at finding out why some 
army installations, in Illinois have 
charged officers and enlisted men 
to see free entertainment. Soldiers 
at the Chanute Army Air Base were 
obliged to pay $1.50 each to see the 
Bob Hope show which originated 
there two weeks ago (The Bill- 
board, February 3). 

Without specifically mentioning 
the incident, the VFW's council 
asked Senators Douglas and Dirk - 
sen to look into "certain injustices 
to military personnel" at the air 
base. Hope, who did not know 
a charge had been made for the 
show until it was over, not only 
put on the show free but also paid 
his own plane fare from Cali- 
fornia. 

"The situation (making a charge 
for the show) tended to depreciate 
the morale of troops at the base 
who believe unjust restraints far 
beyond the call of duty are being 
imposed upon them by the com- 
mand," the resolution stated. It 
asked the senators from Illinois 
to "take immediate steps toward 
initiating an official investigation 

toward the end that morale 
of personnel (on the base) be of 
the high type desired of our mili- 
tary establishment at this time of 
national emergency." 

Following the adverse publicity 
given the incident, the comman- 
dant at the Chanute Air Base ex- 
plained that. the show's receipts 
would be used for the welfare 

fund which formerly derived its 
support from profits on the field's 
bell machine operations. The bells 
were removed from Chanute, as 
well as all other army and navy 
installations, in mid- January fol- 
lowing the enactment of the John- 
son Bill (The. Billboard, Janu- 
ary 13). 

MOA SIGNS 43 EXHIBS; 
HEAVY PROMOSH STARTS 

Association Heads Urge Members 
To Attend Convention in Chicago 

OAKLAND, Feb. 17. -With 
better than one month still to go 
before the Music Operators of 
America convention is scheduled 
to convene at the Palmer House 
in Chicago, and despite the fact 
the Phonograph Manufacturers' 
Association (consisting of Seeburg, 
Wurlitzer and Rock -Ola) have de- 
cided against participating in the 
1951 conclave because of pressing 
defense commitments, MOA al- 
ready this year has signed up 43 
distributors, more than the total 

Bow Shoo Shoo 

At Williams' 

Distrib Firms 
CHICAGO, Feb. 17.- Distribu- 

tors of Williams Manùfacturing 
Company this week began show- 
ing the new five ball Shoo Shoo. 
Firm is also in production on Mu- 
sic Mite, the 45 r.p.m. counter 
music box. 

With a wide open plàyfield for 
stepped -up cross ball action, Shoo 
Shoo features high score, point 
score, three special rollovers and a 
super special hole. It also has 
thumper bumpers which score and 
kick from any angle. The Wil- 
liams' developed tilt rest principle 
penalizes only for the ball in play 
when a tilt occurs. 

On the super special hole, up to 
10 replays can be built up. If not 
collected by the end .of. a game 
these replays remain lit for the 
next game, thereby giving player 
added incentive for playing several 
consecutive games. 

La. Hikes Game 

Permits to $50 
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 17.- 

State permit fees for operation of 
shuffle board coin machines have 
been increased from $15 to $50 
yearly, payable February, 1. 

The increase was made under a 
Louisiana statute revision adopted 
at the 1950 session of the State 
Legislature under which the shuf- 
fle board machine is classed as a 
mechanical game instead of a 
game of skill. 

The city of New Orleans permit 
fee is retained at $15. 

number displaying their wares at 
the 1950 show. 

George A. Miller, national chair- 
man of the organization, this week 
said the list of phonograph man- 
ufacturers, needle companies, re- 
cording firms, and other suppliers 
who will be in attendance at the 
upcoming show is expected to be 
augmented by at least a dozen 
more ergs before convention time. 

Promotion of the convention is 
now moving into high gear. Hun- 
dreds of thousands of orange 
stickers, bearing the following 
legend: 'Meet all your friends at 
the MOA convention, Palmer 
House, Chicago, March 19, 20, 21- 
1951" have been sent to all exhi- 
bitors and local, regional and 
State associations. 

Special mailings to operators 
urging their attendance at the 
convention are being made by 
Miller as well as exhibitors who 
will participate. Association heads 
are plugging the event with their 
memberships, and many reported 
delegations two or three times 
the size of those in attendance last 
year had been set for the Chicago 
trip next month. 

Stressed is the fact that AMI, 
Evans, Williams and Ristaucrat 
will be exhibiting their phor.os 
at the show, with Ristaucrat tak- 
ing this opportunity to introduce 

Ship Chi Coin 

Distribs New 

5 -Ball Thing 
CHICAGO, Feb. 17.- Chicago 

Coin Machine Company made 
sample shipments to distributors 
of its new game called Thing. 
Built with an oversized cabinet, 
the five ball is equipped with a 
nickel drop chute. 

Thing combines several proven 
amusement' features with new 
ideas in five -ball play. Two of its 
high points is a novel use of sound 
effects and'animation of the back - 
glass. In addition to adding.in- 
terest for the player, the sound 
and animation serve as play 
attractors. 

Chicago Coin also is in produc- 
tion on Play Ball, an amusement 
game with an oversized playfield 
on dime play, and Band Box, a 
play stimulator for music ma- 
chines which can be hooked in 
with any standard juke box or 
hideaway. 

NEW 5-BALL EMPHASIS 
FORCING PRICES UP 

Index Also Shows Stability 
In Vending, Musc, Arcade Biz 

CHICAGO, Feb. 17.- Indicat: g 
the growing demand for late model 
used five -ball games, is the num- 
ber of new listings in The Bill- 
board's Index of Advertised Used 
Machine Prices which increased 
over the previous week. As ex- 
pected, the Index also shows that 
shuffle games had the greatest 
num',er of lower prices in the 
same comparison. Other depart- 
ments, venders, music and arcade 
machines remained virtually the 
same. 

In the amusement game section, 
primarily five -ball and giant pin- 
ball, 25 per cent of all listings 
resulting from advertisements ap- 

pearing in The Billboard, Febru- 
ary 17. showed increases. Most 
of these were up $10. The re- 
maining 75 per cent of the amuse- 
ment game listings remained the 
same as those originally adver- 
tised February 10. 

Editor's note: All : istings in the 
Index of Advertised Used Ma- 
chine Prices are taken from dis- 
tributor ads published one to three 
weeks previously and are placed 
under the date they were adver- 
tised. Any price obviously de- 
pends 'on the condition of the 
equipment, age, lime on location, 
territory and other related factors. 

In shuffle garnet 20 per cent 
of the newly listed prices were 

down and 3 per cent showed in- 
creases. The remaining 77 per 
cent showed no variation from the 
previous listing in the Index. Most 
of the price drops were either 
$5 or $10 variations. Increases 
ranged from 50 cents to $2C. 

Both vending and music prices 
showed but a 3 per cent charge 
in price. However, in vending 
the 3 per cent was up, while music 
prices fluctuated. Two per cent 
of the music listings increased 
slightly ($10), while the other 1 

per cent fell off an equal amount. 
In the arc:.fe division, 6 per cent 
of all prices changed. Of this 
amount, 4 per cent were up and 
12 per cent dropped slightly. 

to the trade its new 12- selection, 
(elective 45- r.p.m. phono, the S-45, 
as well as its line of three indus- 
trial units. This is the first coin 
machine show for Ristaucrat, and 
the first in which Williams will 
have participated as a music ma- 
chine manufacturer. Major pro- 
ducers of records and needles are 
all signed up for the show, Miller 
stated, and have already been 
assigned e:thibit space. 

Cold Brings 

Shortages to 

Twin City Ops 
MINNEAPOLIS, Feb. 17.- 

Plagued by conditions generally as 
a result of the national emergency, 
the coin machine industry _ had 
added to its woes here a siege of 
extremely cold weather for the last 
few weeks. 

Starting off with temperatures of 
29 below zero which continued for 
several days, this area has been 
more or less ice -bound or snow- 
bound. Only two or three fair 
days were experienced in that 
time. 

Distributors report that an ar- 
tificial shortage of equipment has 
resulted, with operators holding 
out used machines from the mar- 
ket, waiting for a better price. 

Some coinmen, remembering the 
situation of World War II, are buy- 
ing up whatever equipment they 
can get, and in recent days five - 
ball free plays have been getting 
heavy emphasis from the oper- 
ators. Music has been enjoying 
fairly good attention, while bowl- 
ers continue popular with the coin - 
men. 

Parts are becoming more and 
more of a problem for some of the 
distributors to meet. 

Game Interest, 

Prices Soaring 

Thru Dominion 
TORONTO, Feb. 17. -The there 

has been a revived interes' in the 
various pinball games in this coun- 
try, prices of the machines have 
gone up about 300 per cent in the 
last three to four months, accord- 
ing to Frank Kirke, games dis- 
tributor here. - 

Kirke claims the shortage of new 
games in the States has reflected 
itself in the increase in price of 
used game machines. Parts are 
also becoming difficult to obtain. 

Kirke said: "We have weathered 
similar conditions to these in the 
past, and I think we can again in 
the future." 

In the meantime Kirke's firm is 
moving into new quarters in the 
city, where he has built a two- 
story building to provide for stor- 
age of the machines. 

SEEK AMENDM'T 
TO JOHNSON BILL 

CHICAGO, Feb. 17.- Exten- 
sion of Johnson bill coverage 
to the salesboard field was in- 
dicated this week with the in- 
troduction of a proposed 
amendment during a hearing 
of the Senate Crime Investi- 
gating Committee. See com- 
plete story in the Salesboard 
section. 

"GETTING, TRAINING AND HOLDING HELP" 
Manpower shortages ahead? How the problem was answered in the 

corresponding period of World War II. 

This is just one of the more than a dozen vital features and reference lists 
to be published in 

The Billboard 1951 Juke Box Special., Dated Mar. 17-Out Mar. 13 

(;opyngilled material 
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Op Insurance Problems Down; 
Now Seek Standard Coverage 

Comprehensive Liability Leads, 
40c to $4 Per Vender Average 

CHICAGO, Feb. 17.-Operator 
dissatisfaction with the avail- 
ability and rates of insurance 
covering equipment and merchan- 
dise vended has diminished during 
the past two years, a survey of all 
types of operations by The Bill- 
board indicated this week. While 
a standard type of automatic mer- 
chandising policy, covering all es- 

WAD WRAPS 

Ford Plans 
"Used" Gum 
Clean -Up 

LOCKPORT, N. Y., Feb. 17.- 
Ford Gum & Machine Company, 
Inc., is opening a 'campaign to re- 
duce the nuisance factor in chew- 
ing gum disposal, especially 
slanted to the unwrapped ball gum 
field. Firm will make vest pocket 
size disposal folders, the size of 
match packs, available to all gum 
chewers. Initial release of a mil- 
lion such folders will be distrib- 
uted over the entire country 
wherever Ford branded ball gum 
venders are installed under the 
sponsorship of some 2,500 Ameri- 
can service clubs. 

Distribution of the disposal tis- 
sues will be aided by such organi- 
zations as Kiwanis, Lions, Junior 
Chamber, Rotary and American 
Legion posts. Each folder contains 
a supply of Kleenex tissues and an 
appeal for consideration of others 
in discarding gum. A printed mes- 
sage on the cover reads: "Have a 
Ford gum treat but please be 
neat." This is followed by instruc- 
tions on the inside for gum re- 
moval from clothing, furniture and 
floors. Folders are patented and 
produced by the Advertising Pack- 
age Company, New York. 

Two for Dime 

Pays Off for 

Bar Candy Op 
NEW YORK, Feb. 17. -Fast 

sellers which empty out long be- 
fore an appreciable dent is made 
in other candy columns no longer 
result in uneconomical service calls 
for Ralph Weintraub's Imperial 
Vending. Where this occurs he 
now places two of the nickel bars 
in a vending tray and sets the 
column for dime operation. 

After two months of trial, Wein- 
traub reports himself highly not 
isfied with the experiment. Service 
calls have been cut down, volume 
has risen somewhat and, just as 
important, location patrons now 
rarely find a machine bare of their 
favorite bar between service calls. 

Weintraub, a relative newcomer 
to the vending field, noticed 
shortly after he bought into the 
business that his Hershey columns 
invariably sold out first. In medi- 
ocre locations, where total volume 
required only a single service call 
weekly, the columns would empty 
within two days of the call. And 
the same time ratio held for good 
spots as well. 

Reluctant to meet the problem 
by devoting too many columns to 
the fast seller, thereby limiting 
patron choice, he hit on his present 
solution. It has been reported that 
an operator in Cleveland hit on the 

(Continued on page 69) 

Correction 
In the theater candy survey 

article in the February 10 is- 
sue of The Billboard, credit for 
the study was inadvertently 
omitted. The survey was con- 
ducted by Boxoffice for its 
modern theater section. t 

sential requirements, has not as 
yet been devised by any one in- 
surance company or group of com- 
panies, operators appear to have 
written off one big complaint of 
former years: that payment of 
claims invariably resulted in in- 
creased premiums the following 
Year. 

Candy, cigarette, beverage (hot 
and cold), ice cream and bulk 
operators are in agreement of the 
need for both product and machine 
liability coverage. This is usually 
written up as a comprehensive 
liability policy, covering both 
equipment and product or prod- 
ucts. Machine and product theft, 
on the other hand, is not as com- 
mon a coverage. 

Other types of policies carried 
by many operators are fire 
(usually written with theft) cover- 
ing equipment, property damage 
and bodily injury. The usual ve- 
hicle insurance (public liability, 

fire- theft, deductible accident) 
was carried by all operators con- 
tacted. 

Per Machine Cost 
The per machine cost of essen- 

tial coverage depends upon type 
of equipment and product han- 
dled, type of predominant loca- 
tion and area in which the oper- 
ation is set up, responding oper- 
ators reported in charting the 
premium range in general terms. 
Comprehensive liability, plus prop- 
erty damage and bodily injury 
coverage (latter covering damage 
to location property and injury to 
employees,or customers caused by 
equipment) runs from a low of 40 
cents per bulk vender per year 
to $4 per cigarette, candy or bev- 
erage machine. 

With the exception of claims 
arising from vehicle operation, 
which lead by a wide margin over 
all other type of judgments, op- 

(Continued on page 68) 

Canada Soft Drinks 
May Go to 10 Cents 

TORONTO, Feb. 17.-Prices of 
soft drinks dispensed by coin ma- 
chines will undoubtedly go to 10 

cents in the near future, according 
to local soft drink machine dis- 
tributors. 

The price of the nickel drink has 
already gone up twice in the last 
six months, first to 6 cents, then 
to 7 cents. 

Distributors say they don't want 
to be faced with the problem of 
changing the coin mechanism 
again. It's expensive and parts 
are becoming increasingly difficult 
to obtain. Asa result the machine 
costs have increased, and to keep 
Pace, coin machine operators will 
again have to raise their prices. 
The next jump won't come until 
the soft drink manufacturers raise 
their prices, but if they do, the 
nickel cup will sell for a dime. 

Conversions 
The recent increase in price by 

all soft drink manufacturers has 
the operators working night and 
day to change the coin mechanism 
in the machines. The operators 
who depended on the honor system 
in order to gain their pennies, have 
found out that people are not al- 
ways honest and they lost a con- 
siderable amount using the sys- 
tem. 

One operator says that he has 
one person in each of his three 
branches doing nothing all day but 
counting the pennies that come in. 
This despite the use of mechanical 
counting machines. The costs of 

Flower O'Mat 
Name Corsage 
Vender Distrib 

NORTH HOLLYWOOD, Calif., 
Feb. 17. -Loren D. Upton has 
been named national distributor 
for Flower O'Mat, the refrigerated 
corsage vender. The machine is 
manufactured by Frosted Food 
O'Mat Corporation in Oakland, 
Calif. 

The vender is 32 inches wide, 39 
inches deep, 77 inches high and 
weighs 685 lbs. The machine comes 
equipped with a National rejector 
as well as a 116 h.p. General Elec- 
tric hermetically sealed condensing 
unit. 

Machine has a capacity of 80 
boxed corsages with the first in 
being the first out. With four sec- 
tions, a choice of four flowers is 
permitted at all times. Each sec- 
tion can be set to vend at any 
price from 25 cents to $5, using 
quarters only. Prices for any one 
or all four may be changed in a 
few dtinutes time, Upton declared. 

handling these odd cents are tre- 
mendous. 

There has been no loss in sales 
due to the increased price, tho the 
unit volume has decreased. Every- 
one has at least a penny in their 
pocket, but not too many have two 
pennies. 

VEND CIRCULAR 
GIVEN AWARD 

NEW YORK. Feb. 17. -A 
circular describing the merits 
of Automatic Products' 
Smokeshop has ..won a certi- 
ficate of special merit at a 
competition sponsored by the 
New York Employing Printers' 
Association. Prepared by Ben 
Smith Advertising, the three - 
color vending flyer was dis- 
played at the Biltmore Hotel 
during the organization's 11th 
annual exposition of printing. 

Judges for the competition 
included prominent advertis- 
ing and ad agency executives. 
Their awards were based on 
appropriateness of format, 
type, illustration and excel- 
lence of printing. 

5c Drink Vender 

Memory in Chi 

Loop Theaters 
CHICAGO, Feb. 17. -With the 

nickel price discontinued in its 
single Loop theater location vend- 
ing a 5 -cent drink, Drink -O -Matie 
Company reports 100 per cent 
dime opeeation for such instal- 
lations. Seymour Gale, company 
head, said the move makes the 
downtown section a solid 10 -cent 
cup vender area as far as theaters 
are concerned. United Beverages, 
also operating Loop houses, I35 
had all cup units at a dime for 
several years. Gale also announced 
his firm was expanding industrial 
stops. The theater -plant location 
ratio is now 70 and 30 per cent, 
compared to the 90 -10 per cent 
movie -plant ratio in effect two 

years ago. 

Penny Refunder Introed 
By Chicago Firm: $16.50 

CHICAGO, Feb. 17.- Change- 
O -Matie Company this week an- 
nounced the first of a series of 
penny refunder models designed to 
fit most vending equipment. The 
initial unit, Model 160 -S, is tailored 
to fit Stoner candy venders and 
lists for $16.50, f.o.b., Chicago. 

The refunder is mechanically 
operated, can make from 1 to 4 
cents change for over 160 sales in 

Oak Intros New 

Vender Housing 
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 17. -Oak 

Manufacturing Company has in- 
troduced a new brush housing unit 
in its Acorn 1 and 5 cent All -Pur- 
pose Vender. 

Named the "White Flash," the 
unit eliminates springs, gaskets 
and brushes. It is interchangeable 
with any model Acorn machine. 
The housings are made of a newly 
developed substance known as 
"polythelene" and the device has 
the advantages of rubber -like dur- 
ability and resiliency, it was an- 
nounced. 

"White Flash" was developed by 
Harold J. Probasco, Oak's treas- 
urer and production manager, after 
more than a year's designing and 
experimenting on location in 12,000 
machines in this area. 

Insurance Unit 
By Johnson Box 

CHICAGO, Feb. 17. -Johnson 
Fare Box Company, heretofore not 
officially connected with insurance 
venders, was revealed as the man- 
ufacturer of one model of Inuuro- 
graph equipment this week. The 
Johnson -built unit is a companion 
machine to Insurograph's own 
equipment. 

Like all of latter firm's units, 
the insurance vender is operated 
by Goal Insuraide, dispensers of 
air travel policies. 

the present size, which fits in a space 2 5/15 by 21 by 9 inches. 
Unit has four penny tubes, ejects 
one penny each from as many 
tubes as are loaded when the candy 
vender delivery handle is actuated. 

Model 160 -S can be attached in- 
side a vender cabinet in less than 
10 minutes without removing 
mechanism, official: claim. All four tubes can be reloaded in 90 
seconds. 

Firm plans to produce a second 
model for bottle venders. Like the 
candy machine model, it will re- 
quire dime operation (either two 
nickels or a dime) of the vender 
to permit odd -cent pricing on items 
formerly vending for 5 cents. 
Vending price can range from 6 to 
9 cents, and be determined by 
number of tubes loaded. 

Change -O- Matie, 2618 Glenlake 
Avenue, Chicago, states pilot 
models have been tested and first 
production will be under way with- 
in the next few weeks. 

Odd -Cent Price 

Successful, "Says 

Chi Coffee Op 
Uses lc Refunder 
On 6c, Penny Box 
For 7c Equipment 

CHICAGO, Feb. 17. -Kate Cof- 
fee-Mat Vending Service, headed 
by Dave Gottlieb, announced it 
has converted practically 100 per 
cent of its route to 6 and 7 -cent 
operation. Nickel holdouts are 
only those units installed in of- 
fices, plants at the jitney price 
when firm began operating two 
years ago. 

Gottlieb said all 7 -cent venders 
are equipped with an electrically 
operated penny refunder. Unit In 
use is the Jackson refunder, made 
by Jackson Enterprises, Chicago, 
formerly J. P. S. Sales Company. 
All 6 -cent machines are outfitted 
with a National rejector penny 
box in conjunction with automatic 
coin changer. To actuate the 
vender, customer must deposit a 
penny before his nickel, dime or 

(Continued on page 69) 

Mercury Steel 

Drops Scale; 

1In Govt. Work 
DETROIT, Feb. 17. -The Mer - 

cury Steel Corporation, affiliated 
with the Continental Service & 
Equipment Company, is turning 
entirely to government work "for 
the duration," according to Edward 
A. Gorney, founder of the com- 
pany. Production of the Mercury 
Athletic Scale has been discon- 
tinued, but the company will turn 
out about 10,000 additional napkin 
dispensers, recently placed on the 
market. 

In addition, the company will 
complete the engineering work on 
other types of machines in the de- 
velopment stage, and expects to 
have them ready for production 
when the national emergency ends. 

Acorn Appoints 

Newman Distrib 
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 17. -Wil- 

liam J. Newman Company, San 
Francisco, has been appointed dis- 
tributors of the Acorn line of bulk 
merchandise venders made by Oak 
Manufacturing Company in near- 
by Culver City. 

The naming of the Bay City firm, 
established in 1925, followed an- 
nouncements that Newman had 
purchased the Bell National Sales 
and the Continental Sales com- 
panies. 

Calendar for Coinmen 
February 21- Operators' Guild of Westchester County, New 

York (OGWC), monthly meeting, Moose Hall, White Plains, 
N. Y. 

February 22- California Music Guild (CMG), Northern 
Division, monthly meeting, Hotel Sacramento, Sacramento. 

February 22- Michigan Self- Service Laundry Association 
(MSSLA), dinner discussion meeting, Leland Hotel, Detroit. 

February 26- Phonograph Owners' Association (POA), 
monthly meeting, Broadview Hotel, East St. Louis, Ill. 

February 27- Automatic Music Operators' Association, Inc. 
(AMOA), monthly meeting, Park Sheraton Hotel, New York. 

February 27- Amusement Machine Association of Philadel- 
phia (AMAP), semi -monthly meeting, Broadwood Hotel, Philadelphia. 

February 28 -Music Merchants' Guild (MMG), semi- monthly meeting, Narragansett Hotel, Providence. 
March 1- Cleveland Phonograph Merchants' Association 

(CPMA), monthly meeting, Hotel Hollenden, Cleveland. 
March 1- Washington Music Guild, Inc. (WMG), monthly meeting, Hotel 2400, Washington: 
March 1 -Summit County Music Operators' Association 

(SCMOA), monthly meeting, Akron Hotel, Akron. 
March 5- Illinois Amusement Association (IAA), monthly meeting, 208 North Madison Street, Rockford, Ill. 
MaScplI, 212- Amusement Machine Operators of Greater 

(Continued on page 68) 
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Writs for our FREE Compbt I Charm List I 
1!3 Deposit F.O.B. Brooklyn, N. Y. 6.1 «. c.o.o. Oran Uner S10.00 Mo 

11"A 
Full. 

ALL PRICES SVBJFCT TO CNOE 

THE BILLBOARD VENDING MACHINES 67 

WITHOVT 

NE I PIOR I I EYeVENDINGDaSERlVICÑ.r, I 
461 Sckman St., er «klyn 17 H Y. 

Phone: Dickens 2.7992'111 

FREE! 
S Lbs. 

BALL GUM 

end 
1 Ball of Our 

CHARM MIX 

with purchase 
of each 

REGULAR 

ACORN 

'ENDOR, k or 

jc,atS14.50 

LIMITED OFFER! 
Deposit with all orders. 
OAK SALES CO. 

1703 Fifth Ave. Pittsburgh, Pa. 

i\ \ \ \\ \ mate l 
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4r 1NORTIHWESIERN SALES SERVICE 
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SPECIAL / 
SALE! / 

SILVER / 
KINGS 

Iva: SF / 
Bulk or 

Ball Gum 
Sample 

$1ó 95 

S12.50 

46 
WRITE 0 FOR 

QUANTITY 
PRICES 

1h Dep., Bal. C. O. O. 

0 RAKE COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 
609 Spring Gorden Street 

Philtlelphia 73, P. 
Phony: Lombard ga76 

State Tax Calendar 
Alabama 

March 10- Tobacco stamp and 
use tax reports and payment due. 
Tobacco wholesaler and jobber re- 
ports due. 

March 15- Franchise reports 
due (last day). Income and in- 
formation reports and payment of 
first installment of tax due. 

March 20 -Sales tax reports and 
payment due. 

Arizona 
March 15-Gross income tax re- 

ports and payment due. Income 
and information reports and pay- 
ment of first installment of tax 
due. 

Arkansas 
March 1- Franchise reports due. 
March 20 -Gross receipts tax re- 

ports and payment due. 
California 

March 15- Franchise reports 
and payment of first installment 
of tax from banks and corpora- 
tions due. Income reports and 
payment of first installment of tax 
from corporations due. 

March 20 -Gross receipts tax re- 
ports and payment from motor 
carriers due. 

Colorado 
March 1 -Gift reports due. 
March 14 -Sales tax reports and 

payment due. 
March 15- Franchise reports 

due. 
Connecticut 

March 15 -Gross income tax re- 
ports and payment from unincor- 
porated businesses due. 

District of Columbia 
March 20 -Sales tax reports and 

payment due. 
March 31 -Gross earnings tax 

semi- annual installment fro m 
banks due (last day). Property 
tax semi- annual installment due 
(last day). 

Florida 
March 20- Rental tax reports 

and payment due. Sales tax re- 
ports and payment due. 

Georgia 
March 1- special franchise 

(property) reports from public 
utilities due. 

March 10 -Cigar and cigarette 
wholesale dealer reports due. 

March 15- Income and informa- 
tion reports and payment of first 
installment of tax due. 

Idaho 
March 15- Cigarette wholesaler 

drop shipment reports due. Income 
and information reports and pay- 
ment of first installment of tax 
due. 

March 31 -Motor vehicle regís% 
tration fees due. 

Illinois 
March 15- Cigarette reports due. 

Sales tax reports and payment 
due. 

Indiana 
March 10- Cigarette distributor 

interstate business reports due. 
March 15-Cigarette distributor 

drop shipment reports due. 
Iowa 

March 1- Property reports from 
express companies due. 

March 31- Income and infor- 
mation reports and payment of 
first installment of tax due. Prop- 
erty lists due (last day). 

Kansas 
March 20 -Sales tax reports and 

payment due. 
Kentucky 

March 1- Property reports due 
(last day). 

March 15- Income information 
reports due. Stockholder and 
bondholder reports from corpora- 
tions due. 

From LITTLE ACORNS mighty INCOMES growl 

te tk;se 
m«henhm 
did.. into 
pl«e- 

no sawsl 

Pacific Coos! Distributor 
Operators Vending Machine 

Supply 
1023 Grond Ave., las Angeles 

4C0R4' 
-nly comeslatete die... aluminum. *recisionbuilt 

ALL -PURPOSE VENDOR 
Vends oll bulk mdse. -nun, gum bolls, candy, chore . 

Polished, eosydo <leon merchandise chute. 
Tamperpronll Held by top lock and body clomps only. 

Guoronteed mechanically- weighs less than 7 lbs. 

Dinributorst 
Choice Territories Still Open! Write, Wire, Phone) 

East t Midwest: M. J. Abelson, gen. soles mgr. 
1340 5th Ave., Pittsburgh - AT 1.6470 

-'; manufacturing co., inc. 

11411 Knightsbridge Ave., Culver City, Calif. 

March 20- Cigarette wholesaler 
reports due. 

March 31- Amusement and en- 
tertainment reports and tax due. 
Franchise reports from public 
utilities due (last day). 

Louisiana 
March 1- License tax delin- 

quent. Soft drinks reports due. 
Taxable property reports from 
persons engaged in selected busi- 
nesses due. Tobacco reports due. 

March 15 -Soft drinks reports 
due. Tobacco reports due. 

March 20 -Sates tax reports and 
payment due. 

Maryland 
March 10- Admissions tax due. 
March 15 -Sales tax reports and 

payment due. 
Massachusetts 

March 1- Personal income tax 
reports and payment due. 

March 10 -Meals excise tax re- 
ports and payment due. 

March 20 -Cigarette tax reports 
and payment due. 

Michigan 
March 5- Property reports due 

(last day). 
March 15-Sales tax reports and 

payment due. 
March 20- Cigarette tax reports 

and payment due. 
Minnesota 

March I- Income information 
reports due. 

March 15- Income reports and 
payment of first installment of tax 
due. 

March 20-Cigarette tax reports 
and payment due. 

Mississippi 
March 10- Admissions tax re- 

ports and payment due. 
March I5- Income reports and 

payment of first installment of tax 
due. Oocupation (sales) tax re- 
ports and payment due. Tobacco 
manufacturer, distributor a n d 
wholesaler reports due. 

Missouri 
March 1- Income information 

reports due. Sales tax annual re- 
ports due. 

March 31- Income tax reports 
and payment due. Soft drinks 

tax reports and pay- 
ment due. 

Nebraska 
March 10-Cigarette distributor 

reports due. 
Nevada 

March 5- Property tax quarterly 
installment due. 

New jersey 
March 20 -Cigarette distributor 

tax reports and payment .due. 
New Mexico 

March 1- Property reports due 
(last day). 

March 15- Franchise reports 
due. Occupational gross income 
tax reports and payment due. 

New York 
March 1- Personal income in- 

formation and withholding reports 
and payment of amounts of tax 
withheld due. 

North Carolina - 
March I5- Income and informa- 

tion reports and payment of first 
installment of tax due. Sales tax 
reports and payment due. 

North Dakota 
March 1- Personal property tax 

delinquent. 
March 10 -Cigarette distributor 

reports due. 
March 15- Income and informa- 

tion reports and payment of first 
installment of tax due. 

Ohio 
March 10- Cigarette wholesaler 

reports due. 
March 15- Cigarette use tax re- 

ports and payment due. 
March 31- Franchise reports 

due (last day). Intangible and 
tangible personal property tax 
semi -annual installment d u e. 
Property reports due (last day). 

(Continued on page 69) 

STAMP FOLDERS 
OIN<I Frrm ManutaclYrr. 
UNLIMITED GUANTITIES- 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY Wrll Irr PN<as. 
VEEDCO SALES CO. 

7171 Merkel SI Ph t.m.re 3, Pa Phon: Locust 7.14ae 

12 New Supervend Drink Machines 
Three navor pw dlspenwr In Grote. latest Model Act Ili new type selector' new. for and ga ave 
selector valve. List for $1.180.00. Have 

You do on tñesehnéwbmçhff s 
weal will 

R. E. NOLEN 
ell Fairground Ave. Greensboro, N. C. 

Mills Offers 

6c Bev Panel 
CHICAGO, Feb. 17. -Mills In- 

dustries, Inc., is making a two -coin 
conversion panel, using a nickel 
and a penny, available for 6 -cent 
drink operation on its drink vend- 
ers. Panel is priced at $48. 

Also available is a National coin 
changer in combination with a 
penny box, permitting odd -cent 
operation on a two -coin level but 
offering greater latitude in that 
nickels, dimes or quarters may be 
used with a penny. 

Move is indicative of the grow- 
ing trend toward odd -cent opera- 
tion in automatic merchandising. 
While such pricing has long been a 
factor in cigarette operations, it is 
now receiving increasing attention 
in soft drink vending, both cup and 
bottle. Too, the extra penny is 
also being considered by candy op- 
erators as a possible cushion for 
too-narrow margins (The Bill- 
board, February 17). 

Pitney -Bowes Dividend 
STAMFORD. Conn., Feb. 17.- 

Directors of Pitney- Bowes, Inc., 
of this city, manufacturers of 
postage meter machines, declared 
a regular quarterly dividend of 
25 cents per share on common 
stock of record February 28, pay- 
able March 12. They also declared 
regular dividends on the 41/2 per 
cent convertible preferred stock 
of $50 par value and on the 4112 
per cent Series B preferred stock 
of $50 par value, both payable 
April 2 to holders of record 
March 20. 

NOW! 

Bigger Profit 
FROM EVERY LOCATION 

With the New L.- fienthweetem 

CABINET STAND 
FOR MODEL 49 

WRITE FOR DETAILS 
OR SEE YOUR DISTRIBUTOR 

THE NORTHWESTERN CORPORATION 

829A ARMSTRONG STREET, MORRIS, ILL. 

30 DAY MONEY BACK TRIAL 

Try this famous vendor for 30 days. If 

it doesn't EARN MORE MONEY for you, 
return It and we'll refund your purchase 
price in full, plus freight both ways. You 

have nothing to lose, and we know we 
will gain a satisfied customer. 

Sensational 

MODEL 49 
Prices 

LESS THAN Z5 
517.35 

LESS THAN 
too 

51 
100 OR MORE 

516.95 

GUARANTEED SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK! 

MASTER, lc or 5c, porcelain, reconditioned, like new 
Money Refunded if Not Satisfied 

56.00 ea. 

MERCNANDME ANO áUPPL1E4 
PISTACHIO, Jumbo ALMONDS, 1a0 C1., 

Guen e7t SLb. V<uum PckeegSt JELLY BEANS 7k 
FANCY TULIP, Lrg Stt BALL GUM, All Siref 
INDIAN NVTS 56c RAINBOW PEANUTS 761 Ií50 Lbs. Min.), 
CASHEW, Whofe Set MIXE: NUTS Sic Fri0h1 PreaNd t ASHE W, Buts ......sM BOSTON BAKER pDAMY, All Flavors ..171 
VIRGINIA PEANUTS, BEA Tat WRIGLE V'S, All 

WhOIe 311 LICORICNS E L07ENGlS.7SC Eleven 4N 

me Pwe. Plan Ava dab le- TraeeIns Ac <epied. 

D 

NORTHWESTERN 
SAtESµOÉSNíAND.OMPANY 

`438 WEST 42nd STREET; HEW YORK 18, N. Y:: (Ric Rating 4:0142 
4.105 16111 AVENUE, BROOKLYN,'N: Y. 6-Edney 8-3600 

FORMULA FOR SUCCESS FOR . 1951 
IN THE MERCHANDISE VENDING FIELD 

Be Bright -Start 1951 Right 

With VICTOR 

We Have a Plan 
To Take Your Old Machines 
In Trade for New VICTORS 

Victor Machines are making more money 
for more successful operators than any Topper 

Deluge 
other machine can.r 

A Small Deposit Will Hold Equipment for You. Protect 
You Against Possible t sorgates and Insure Delivery. 
ORDER VICTOR TODAY! 

Try VICTOR Once and you will Buy VICTOR Always! 

VEEDCO SALES CO. 
2124 Market St. Phone: LOcust 7 -1448 Philadelphia 3, Pa. 

FOR SALE 
I have parts, brand new, enough f0 assemble 100 large type 
Mercury Athletic Scales. All You require to Complete them is. 
paint the parts, drill few holes and assemble. I will teach you 
or your man on how to a.wemble same at Detroit. Tho entire 
lot can be purchased at $23.40 each or In smaller Iota at $30.00 
each 

sm 
Act quickly F.O.B. Detroit. 

J B. COLE c/o MERCURY STEEL CORP. 
3$30 HOLBROOK AVE. DETROIT 17, MICH. 

YOUR AMERICAN RED CROSS IS ALWAYS THERE 

AFTER TRAGEDY STRIKES 

1 
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The One for '51 
VICTOR'S 

TOPPER DE LUXE 

NOW AVAILABLE!!! 
with Ow 

ALL -PLASTIC GLOBE 
Tops in Design .. . 

Performance . . . Dsrabilisy 

VICTOR 
VENDING CORPORATION 

5701 -13 W. GRAND AVENUE 

CHICAGO 39. ILLINOIS 

Calendar for Coinmen 
Continued from page 66 

Baltimore (AMO), semi- monthly meeting, Mandell -Ballow 
Restaurant, Baltimore. 

March 6, 20 -Music Operators' Association of Indiana, 
Inc. (MOAI), semi -monthly meeting, Indianapolis Athletic Club, 
Indianapolis. 

March 7-Coin Machine Operators' Association of Harris 
County (CMOAHC), monthly meeting, Chamber of Commerce 

Auilding, Houston. 
March 8-Connecticut State Coin Association, Inc. (CSCA), 

monthly meeting, Hotel Bond, Hartford. 
March 8-Washington Coin Machine Association (WCMA), 

monthly meeting, Phillips Novelty Company, Washington. 
March 8- Michigan Automatic Phonograph Owners' Asso- 

ciation, Inc. (MAPOA), monthly meeting, Maccabees Building, 
Detroit. 

March 13- California Music Guild (CMG), monthly meet - 
Ing, 311 Club, Oakland. . 

March 19-21--Music Operators of America (MOA), annual 
convention, exhibit, Palmer House, Chicago. 

March 27- Western Vending Machine Operators' Associa- 
lion (WVMOA), monthly meeting, Los Angeles. 

April 9- 12- National Association of Tobacco Distributors 
(NATO), annual convention, exhibit, Palmer House, Chicago. 

April 26 -Music Guild of America (MGA), quarterly meet- 
ing, Hotel Essex House, Newark, N. J. 

(Association officials are invited to submit convention and 
scheduled meetings information to The Billboard, 188 West 
Randolph Street, Chicago 1, for listing in this calendar.) 

Op Insurance Problems 
Continued from page 66 

erators report the most frequent 
"on location" claims come under 
product liability. While such cus- 
tomer claims in many instances 
have no basis in fact, it is admitted 
they do occur and judgments have 
been won. If only for the con- 
venience factor, the operator car- 
ries product liability coverage and 
does not depend upon the product 
manufacturer to "carry the ball." 

CONVERSIONS 
WE CAN DO IT! WE ARE DOING IT ! ! 

CONVERTING ANY MAKE OR MODEL 
CIGARETTE VENDING MACHINES 

TO 25c VENDING! TO 30c VENDING! 
CANDY MACHINES CONVERTED TO 10c VENDING 

CIGARETTE MACHINES 
DuCrenier Model W, 9 CoI.. 308 Pack Cap. -$82.50 
DuCrenier Model S. 7 Col., 210 Pack Cap. ... 69.50 
Rowe Royal, 10 Col., 400 Pack Cap. 95.00 
Rowe Royal, 6 Col., 240 Pack Cap. 82.50 
Rowe Imperial, 6 Col., 180 Pack Cap. 69.50 

CANDY MACHINES 
Rowe Candy Vender. 120 Bar Cap. 
Candyman, like new, 72 Bar Cap., enclosed 

base 57.50 
Vendit, 150 Bar Cap. 52.50 
U- Select -It. 54 Bar Cap. 35.00 
Uneeda Candy Vender. 5 CoI., 102 Bar Cap. 75.00 

SALE! 
$85.00 

Rowe Royal 
8 Col.. 320 

Pack Cap. 

$85.00 

TOP EQUIPMENT -UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED 

ONE -THIRD DEPOSIT WITH ORDERS -BALANCE C.O.D. 
Parts and Mirrors available for all makes and modals. 

UNEEDA VENDING SERVICE, INC. 
"THE NATION'S LEADING - DISTRIBUTOR Of VENDING MACHINES" 

Now ° 'itioned -LIKE NEW As Is 

166 CLYMER ST. EVergrecn 7-4568 BROOKLYN IL N. Y. 

ATLAS 
BANTAM 50 

TRAY 
VENDOR 

The sensational lc vendor she operators really go for. 
Gleaming beauty, versatility 
and many exclusive features 
add up to more nickels . more profits. 
The BANTAM vends almonds, pistachios, other nuts and candy. 

SALESMEN! DISTRIBUTORS! Write for 
free catalog of the templet* ATLAS floe. 

In the bulk gum field Ford 
Machine & Gum Company re- 
ported paying 40 cents per ma- 
chine for comprehensive liability 
coverage. This compares within 
a fraction of a cent with one in- 
dependent bulk operator in Chi- 
cago who said his insurance costs 
came to $274 per 1,000 venders. 
This figures out to 39 cents and a 
fraction per unit. Another Chicago 
bulk operation. carrying like cov- 
erage with Lloyd's, claims the same 
per- machine premium. 

Copeland Russell, Russell Candy 
Service, Milwaukee, states he car- 
ries "Hold- Harmless" insurance 
coverage which insures against 
claims for damages occurring as a 
result of presence of machines or 
firm's employees. He figures his 
cost per candy vender at 50 cents 
annually. 

California cigarette operator, 
Arch Riddell Sr., Harmony Ciga- 
rette Service, Pasadena, reports 
public liability, property damage 
and bodily injury coverage runs 
about $30 per year for firm's en- 
tire route. This figures out at 
only a few cents per machine, he 
states. To date the only claim 
paid was to a customer who tore a 
portion of his clothing on a piece 
of equipment. Altho it was found 
to be a result of the patron's own 
negligence, the Insurance company 
paid the claim rather than "have 
any hullabaloo about it." 

$4 Per Unit 
Another California operator, 

with cigarette, candy and beverage 
venders, estimated he pays $4 per 
machine annually for public lia- 
bility, property damage, bodily in- 
jury and product liability. To date 
the company, Food -o- Matic, Los 
Angeles, headed by Herb- Rousso, 
reports no claims have been made. 

Insurance firms most mentioned 
by operators in the survey were 
Employers' Mutual, Hardware Mu- 
tual, Continental Casualty, Trav- 
elers, Phoenix Indemnity & Assur- 
ance Company and Pacific In- 
demnity Company. 

New Thermo Cuber 
Bulk Coal Vender 

CHICAGO, Feb. 17, - Thermo 
Cuber Company, Inc., reports pro- 
duction on a bulk mal vender, 
equipped with a slide type 50 -cent 
coin unit, to list for $495. O. N. 
Henry, sales manager, states the 
unit is for use by retail coal yards, 
much in the manner as ice com- 
panies install 24 -hour cube and 
block ice venders. 

The Thermo Bulk Coal Vender, 
which requires a single electrical 
connection for its one -third horse- 
power motor, operates in principle 
like home stokers for coal fur- 
naces. A hopper inside the yard 
feeds coal to the conveyor belt, 
which in turn delivers a pre -set 
quantity (for 50 cents) thm the 
delivery chute. Customer must 
furnish his own container. 

Minimum service is possible as 
the vender's small hopper can be 
fed directly by the coal yard's own 
hopper. The vender is 9 feet long, 
4 fret 9 inches high and 2 feet 
wide. 

According to Henry, test oper- 
ation by Damen Fuel Company, 
Chicago, resulted in approximately 
$150 per week average sales dur- 
ing winter months, 

NAMA Drives 

For Small Op 

Memberships 
CHICAGO, Feb. 10. -In a drive 

designed to mobilize membership 
of one and two -man operations, 
National Automatic Merchandising 
Association's 1951 membership 
building and maintenance com- 
mittee chairman, Bernie Scheuer, 
has made a special mailing, warn- 
ing against automatic merchants 
being "mobilized out of business." 

Scheuer points to government 
allocations of critical materials for 
defense mobilization as threaten- 
ing the life of vender manufac- 
turers and thus eventually affect - 
in "operators. Creation of its own 
"vast army of vender operators for 
strongest possible industry repre- 
sentation" will enable the industry 
to obtain fair hearings in the fu- 
ture, he states. And with the many 
one and two -man firms over the 
country a tremendous potential 
membership force, their addition to 
organized operator ranks will fur- 
ther assure such fair consideration 
for the industry, he said. ' 

Scheuer said that to facilitate 
membership growth of such small 
firms, NAMA directors have ex- 
tended small operator dues basis 
effective March 1 as follows: One- 
man operations, $15; two -man op- 
erations, $25. This leaves the basic 
$35 three -employee membership 
unchanged. - 

2% Op Bonus Plan 
Bowed by Schutter 

ST. LOUIS, Feb. 17. -Schutter 
Candy division of Universal Match 
Corporation has announced inau- 
guration of a 2 per cent bonus plan 
available on a national scale to all 
jobbers, distributors, vender op- 
erators and direct buyers. John 
Feinstein, sales manager, reports 
the bonus will be paid on the firms' 
entire 1931 purchases of Schut- 
ter's Old Nick or Bit -O -Honey bars, 
ordered in any combination at the 
rate of a minimum 96 boxes per 
month for 10 out of the 12 months. 

To participate in the plan, op- 
erators and other distributors are 
required to fill in an agreement 
form which cOrutains complete de- 
tails of the program. The agree- 
ment is not a oontract, Schutter 
points out, however, and does not 
bind or obligate the customer, but 
merely contains the terms under 
which the 2 per cent bonus will be 
paid. 

Dixie Cup To Convert 
"A" Stock to Common 

NEW YORK, Feb. :7. Dixie 
Cup Company has announced it 
will call for redemption a total 
of 17,865 shares of Class A stock 
May I. C. F. Dawson, president, 
stated the selection of shares to 
be drawn will be made from 
holders of record February 23. 
It will be convertible into common 
stock on a share -for -share basis, 
at $45 plus accrued dividends. 

Dixie Cup recently increased 
the annual dividend rate on the 
common to $3 per share, com- 
pared with the regular rate of 
$2.50 on Class A. Record date 
for the next Class A dividend of 
621 cents is February 28 and for 
the 75 -cent quarterly dividend on 
the common, March 14. 

Universal Match Sets. 
Stock Split, Dividend 

ST. LOUIS, Feb. 17.- Universal 
Match Corporation has agreed to 
submit a proposal to split the com- 
mon stock on a two -for -one basis 
at the annual meeting of stock- 
holders April 11. At present, 
138,336 shares of common are out- 
standing. 

Universal also declared a divi- 
dend of 50 cents a share on the 
common stock, payable March 15 
to stockholders of record March 1. 
Firm reported a net income of 
$716,941 for 1950, compared to 
$146,384 for 1949. 
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Directory 

New Equipment 
Genii Switch -Juke box play 

promoter -SAR Enterprises, Chi- 
cago. 

Insurograph- instfrance vender 
-Johnson Fare Box Company, 
Chicago. 

Juke box-45 r.p.m. counter 
model by Sni -Dor Radio & Music, 
Ltd., Montreal 

Shoo Shoo -five -ball game - 
Williams Manufacturing Company, 
Chicago, 

The Thing- five -ball game= 
Chicago Coin Machine Company, 
Chicago. 

Two -coin conversion. panel -for 
vending machines -Mills Indus- 
tries, Chicago. 

White Flash -Brush housing 
unit -Oak Manufactarinb Com- 
pany, Culver City, Calif. 

Purchases 
Standard Scale Company, St. 

Louis, has beep purchased by Paul 
Mademann, moved to Chicago, and 
renamed the Standard Metal 
Typer Company, with headquar- 
ters at 1318 N. Western Avenue. 
Firm will make new machines, 
service used equipment, and offer 
a complete repair service for op- 
erators. 

Distributors 
William J. Newman Company, 

San Francisco, has been named 
distributor for Acorn Venders in 
the Culver City area. 

Flower O'Mat, manufacturer of 
a refrigerated corsage vender, has 
appointed Loren D. Upton as na- 
tional distributor. 

Personals 
Mercury Steel Corporation, 

Detroit, has turned its entire 
facilities over to defense work, 
and will discontinue output of its 
scale line for the duration. 

Thayer M. Kingsley has joined 
the advertising staff of the 
Diamond Match Company, New 
York. 

Odd-Cent Price 
Continued from page 66 

quarter. Use of the penny box 
thus eliminates need for time - 
consuming penny tube loading 
(four tubes) for change; refunder 
on 7 -cent venders require loading 
of only three penny tubes. While 
only slightly less time- consuming, 
latter price necessitates refunder 
use as the penny box is operable 
only on single penny increases over 
a one -coin price. 

Use of 6 or 7-cent price is de- 
cided by potential sales volume of 
a location, Gottlieb stated. High 
sale spots will get by with satis- 
factory operator profit on the 
lower peg, while lower volume in- 
stallations require the 7 -cent price 
to show a good net. 

Where sales volume and- num- 
ber of machines are both high 
enough, Gottlieb believes use of 
penny refunders, with their at- 
tendant operator labor costs, can 
be absorbed and a higher net 
profit realized. By costs, he means 
that a fair -sized operation will re- 
quire an extra employee to do 
nothing but load penny tubes. 

Indicating the success of Gott - 
lieb's odd -cent Java program is 
the fact that, beginning as a one- 
man operation two years ago, be 
now employes two servicemen. 

Two for Dime 
Continued from page 66 

same device independently (The 
Billboard, February 8). 

With the capacity of his ma- 
chines increased by double stack- 
ing, Weintraub has been able to 
spread his overhead and servicing 
costs over a broader base, an im- 
portant factor as profit margins 
decline in an inflationary economy. 

Ile sees, however, a further 
long -term benefit. Industrial lo- 
cations here generally react badly 
to straight dime merchandise 
Weintraub feels he is paving the 
way for an eventual switch by 
conditioning patrons to coming to 
candy vending equipment with a 
dime, even the they are getting the 
exact equivalent of two nickel 
purchases. 

Diamond Adds Ad Man 
NEW YORK, Feb: 17.- Diamond 

Match Company announced the ad- 
dition of Thayer M. Kingsley to 
its advertising department. Kings- 
ley had been associated with pro- 
motional work in the grocery 
trade, 

The (Dueler '51 

VICTOR'S 
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NOW AVAILABLE!!! 
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ALL -PLASTIC GLOBE 

Tops in Design . . 

Performance .. Durability 
Limited number available, order 

at once 

Sold on time payment plan - 
20 weck, to pay. 

Write now for details. 

ROY TORR 
LANSDOWNE, PA. 

financing 8 serving operators 
since 1910. 
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VENDOR 
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Profit Maker 
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the best machines 
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PISTACHIO NUTS 
RED- WHITE- NATURAL 
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AGRESS NUT & SEED COMPANY 
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Coke Petition 
Fails; Halifax 
Ban Continues 

HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 17. -An 
effort to rescind the 10- year -old 
ban here on vending machines by 
Coca -Cola, Ltd., failed when a mo- 
tion to revise the law went un- 
seconded in city council. In apply- 
ing to the council for authority to 
install soft drink equipment thru- 
out the city, Coca -Cola stated the 
machines would be stocked not 
only with Coke but products of 
other local producers; that tliey 
would be either sold at $400 and 
$561 or be placed on commission 
or rental basis. - 

Coca -Cola pointed out, in its ap- 
plication, that Halifax was the only 
city in Canada and the U. S. that 
banned operation of automatic 
merchandise machines, aitho it li- 
censed coin games and juke boxes. 

A petition with 555 names in 
favor of the application was pre- 
sented by Coca -Cola while the op- 
position, by the Wholesale Tobacco 
Distributors' Association, turned 
in 262 signatures. 

Slate Tax 

Calendar 
Continued from page 67 

Qklehoma 
March 10- Cigarette wholesaler, 

retailer and vending machine 
owner reports due. 

March 15- Income reports and 
payment of first installment of tax 
due. Personal property reports 
due. Sales tax reports and pay- 
ment due. Tobacco wholesaler, 
jobber and warehouseman reports 
due. 

Pennsylvania 
March 10 -Soft drink reports 

due. 
March 15- Franchise tax reports 

and payment due. - 

Rhode Island 
March 20 -Sales tax reporta and 

payment due. 

South Carolina- 
March 1- Personal property re- 

ports due. 
March 10- Admissions tax re- 

ports and payment due. 
March 15- Income and informa- 

tion reports and payment of first 
installment of tax due. 

Tennessee 
March 20 -Sales tax reports and 

payment due. 
Texas 

March 15- Franchise reports 
due (last day). 

Utah 
March 15- Excise (income) re- 

ports and payment of first install- 
ment of tax due. Individual income 
tax reports and payment due. Sales 
tax reports and payment due. 

Vermont 
March 1- Corporation annual 

reports due. 
March 15- Personal income tax 

reports and tax on first installment 
thereof due. 

Virginia 
March l -Corporation annual 

registration fees due. Franchise tax 
due. 

March 10- Tobacco talc, from 
warehousemen due. 

Washington 
March 15- Cigarette drop ship- 

ment reports from wholesalers due. 
Gift tax reports and payment due. 
Gross income tax reports and pay- 
ment due. Sales tax reports and 
payment due. 

West Virginia 
March 15- Cigarette use tax re- 

ports and payment due. Sales tax 
reports and payment due. 

Wisconsin 
March 10-Cigarette 'Wholesaler 

and manufacturer reports due. 
March, l5- Income and informa- 

tion reports and payment of first 
Installment of tax dud. 

Wyoming 
March 15 -Sales tax reports and 

payment due. 

New Dad's Lab Head 
CHICAGO, Feb. 17. -Dad's Root 

Beer Company announced the ap- 
pointment of Dr. George Bernard 
as head of its laboratory division. 
Bernard, former chief of the city 
health department's laboratory di- 
vision in Tulsa, Okla., studied in 
Steyl, Holland. and Vienna. 
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Jukes To Jingle Jingles 
So Ops Can Increase $$ 

Continued from page 1 

pounced, is a simple mechanism, 
which can be installed on location 
by juke servicemen in a matter of 
minutes, and makes possible the 
playing of commercial jingles 
and /or announcements at prede- 
termined intervals. 

Canadian Firm 

To Invade Juke 

Field With 45 
Offers Counter 
Model; Appoints 
CM Distributor 

MONTREAL, Feb. 17. -Sni -Dor 
Radio & Music, Ltd., manufac- 
turer of record players, radio 
combinations, amplifiers, and com- 
munication units, will shortly en- 
ter the juke box field, it was 
learned, with a 45 r.p.m. counter - 
model selective unit. L. E. Dobrof- 
sky, firm official, said development 
of the juke is now in its final 
stages, and the unit will be un- 
veiled to operators here shortly. 

New phonograph, according to 
Dohrofsky, will be fully selective, 

' with all- electric selection tea - 
"' tured; a fast change cycle; adapt- 

- able for remote operation with 
wall boxes; quiet in operation; 
shock mounted, and feature a wal- 
nut streamlined and illuminated 
cabinet. 

Major Features 
All major sub -assemblies of the 

new phonograph will plug in, and 
the chassis and changer may be 
removed for servicing or ex- 
change. Locking arrangement per- 
mits changing of records and title 
strips without gaining access to the 
interior of the unit. 

Firm has appointed Alex Sher- 
man, Ottawa, who has se,ved as 
an operator, distributor and in the 
promotion phase of the coin t 

chine industry in the Domin:an, 
to assist in distribution of the new 
unit. 

Price has not as yet been deter.- 
mined. 

Coming at a time when operators 
of music equipment are des- 
perately seeking ways and means 
of increasing their weekly incomes, 
Sparks said he had set up a new 
policy for merchandising the 
switch- working thru operators 
rather than commercial adver- 
tisers. Thus, by equipping his 
machines with a Genii switch 
($29.95 if purchased individ- 
ually), an operator can arrange 
with local advertisers to play their 
commercials, offering rates (cor- 
responding to those used by a radio 
or television station) which will be 
given to ops free of charge by 
SAR. 

Operation 
The Genii switch is an attach- 

ment which is plugged in to juke 
boxes and can be set to offer the 
following services: 4 separate one - 
minute disks each hour: one each 
15 minutes; one each 30 minutes; 
two different disks every half hour 
or once each every hour. 

The switch automatically acti- 
vates the phonograph at the set 
intervals, Sparks said, and, after 
playing the jingle, shuts the unit 
off. However, in the test loca- 
tions here, using a singing jingle 
for Canadian Ace, it was found 
that by activating the units for the 
commercials pat .ons were re- 

New Wurlitzer 

Line Shown in 

Tampa, Havana 
MIAMI. Feb. 17 -Bush Distrib- 

uting Company, distributor for 
Wurlitzer products in this area 
and in Cuba, unveiled the manu- 
facturer's new line of phono- 
graphs, the 1400 and 1450, and 
remote equipment in Tampa and 
Havana this week. Ozzie Trupp- 
man handled the Tampa showing, 
while Ken Willis, from the 
local headquarters, assisted Leon 
Schapochnik, head of the Havana 
office, with that showing. 

Willis then left on a tour of the 
Carribean to acquaint ops there 
with the new Wurlitzer equipment. 

Richmond Ops Mull 
lOc Play, New Org 

RICHMOND, Va., Feb. 17- 
Question of 10 -cent play for music 
machines is rapidly coming to a 
head here. Altho no official my L- 
ing has been held, an association 
of operators in this territory is 
being formed. Only hitch seems 
to be fear that one or two of the 
larger operators might not par- 
ticipate. 

Most of the operators are in 
favor of the dime play and the 
idea of the organization, with each 
member agreeing not to cut back 
to the jitney in any location with- 
out the okay of the rest of the 
members. 

All agree that in places where 
the income is tow and without 
competition, play should remain 
at 5 cents but a real controversy 
Is developing over the "one-for- 
a-dime - six- for -a- quarter" idea 
suggested by Kenneth A. O'Connor 
some time ago. Six-for-twenty- 
five-cent play revolves around the 
idea that multiple play, where 
locations have a short operating 
period with much turnover, till 
result in an increase in the gross 
due to the bargain price. Others 
feel that three- for -a- quarter will 
sound more logical, to the juke 
patron than the bargain rate. 

C. E. Morse, who at first was in 
favor of 3- for -25 play said "now 

the six- for -a- quarter makes sense. 
But how ithout a bond, can 've 
get assurance that our next door 
neighbor won't change his mind ?" 
R. H. Minor, Minor's Music, will 

(Continued on page 76) 

minded of the phonograph, placed 
more nickels in the box, and 
weekly grosses were increased, 
some by as much as 35 per cent. 
Should a regular record be playing 
at the time a commercial is due, 
the switch will automatically place 
the commercial on the player 
immediately following the regular 
disk. 

Potential Market 
Despite the upcoming restric- 

tions on manufacturing, Sparks 
believes the time is now ripe for 
the production of the Genii. The 
wealth of commercial jingles now 
available -those being used by 
such national advertisers as Lucky 
Strike, Pabst, Platz and other 
beers, Camel Cigarettes, etc. -can 
be augmented joy those in use 
locally and regionally by adver- 
tisers in almost every section of 
the country. 

It was suggested that operators 
in those areas where associations 
are now active set up a clearing 
house thru their groups, thus offer- 
ing the advertisers greater circu- 
lation of their records. 

Sparks said several units will 
be completed' and ready to be 
shown operators at the Music 
Operators of America convention 
here in March. Regular produc- 
tion and delivery will start shortly 
after the convention. 

SMALL JUKE 
IN BIG JOB 

RICHMOND, Va., Feb. 17.- 
Lewis G. Hoffman, Minor's 
Music Company, teamed with 
Thalhimer's Department Store 
here to promote the March of 
Dimes drive in this city re- 
cently, with a Ristaucrat 
phonograph and a cardboard 
cut -out playing the leading 
roles. 

Hoffman installed a Ristau- 
. erat unit in one of the store 

windows. Each time a patron 
inserted a coin in the phrno- 
graph, it not only activated the 
music, but a cardboard cut- 
out of a crippled child on 
crutches took a step. 

The combination helped 
push ths. drive for funds over 
the top. 

First Distribs 
Add TV, Radios 

CHICAGO, Feb. 17. -First Dis- 
tributors, who handle all types of 
coin machines and premiums, this 
week took on distribution of two 
radio and one television line. Wally 
Finke and Joe Kline, partners in 
the firm, signed contracts to handle 
Arvin television sets, Arvin radios 
and the Jewel radios thru its dis- 
tribution area which covers Il- 
lingis, Iowa, Indiana and parts of 
Wisconsin. 

Info ' in Other Departments 
Among the stories of interest to the coin machine industry 

to be found in the General, Music and other departments up 
front in this issue of The Billboard are: 

PROSPECTS BRIGHTEN FOR JUKE MANUFACTURERS. 
National Production Authority to weigh relief on plastic bans 
(General, Music departments). 

STATUS QUO ON PHONO EQUIPMENT. Webster prexy 
sees materials stable for next six months (Music Department). 

JUICE OPS TO GET FREEBIES. RCA Victor offers special 
inducement for ops' purchase of singer series (Music Depart - 
ment). 

BATTLE LINES DRAWN AGAINST EXCISE TAX HIKE. 
Industries heat up against President Truman plan (General, 
Music departments). 

MAJORS' TOP -DRAWER STUDIES OF DISK SALES RE- 
SEARCH. Columbia, others eye pretest of platters (Music De- 
partment). 

And other informative news stories as well as the Honor 
Roll of Hits and pop charts. 

Legislation, Taxes, 
10 -Cent Play Talks 
Hilite WPOA Meet 

Ops, Hard Hit by Severe Weather, 
Lower Grosses, Propose Remedies 

MILWAUKEE, Feb. 17.-More 
than 30 operators gathered here 
Monday (12) despite icy highways 
and near -blizzard conditions to 
attend .a special meeting of the 
Wisconsin Phonograph Operators' 
Association (WPOA) called by 
Clinton S. Pierce, president. Oper- 
ators came from every section of 
the State to sit in on the session 
which covered the legislative situ- 
ation in Wisconsin, tax reports 
from nine industry leaders and 
finally the dime play vs. revised 
commission schedules problem. 

Because of road conditions the 
meeting was called for., 12 noon, 
with a luncheon preceding the 
actual business session. Before 
the meeting Pierce, in an informal 
discussion with operators and Lo- 

outlined the 
Trade Practices Act in California 
and described how it has worked 
to the benefit of the operators in 
the northern part of the State. 
Pierce pointed out that no such 
act exists in Wisconsin. He em- 
phasized the benefits of the act 
which include the service charge 

of $7.15 on each prewar machine 
in operation and $15.15 on each 
postwar unit on location. 

Legislation 
After calling the meeting to or= 

der, Pierce immediately launched 
into,the legislative picture in Wis- 
consin. Pointing out the effects 
the Thompson law had had on 
the industry, Pierce expThined 
that WPOA now maintains a legis- 
lative service which lists all bills 
coming up which might affect the 
industry, names the committees to 
which the bills have been assigned, 
along with dates on which they 
will be heard. Pierce also pointed 
out that the WPOA, as a member 
of the Music Operators of America 
(MOA), now has legal representa- 
tion in Washington thru Sidney H. 

At present WPOA members 
were advised there are three bills 
in the hopper in Wisconsin which 
could conceivably affect operators. 
They are: 355, calling for repeal 
of a music booker's license and 
tax. Pierce had made such a 

(Continued on page 74) 

Industrial Models 
Set by Ristaucrat 

Juke Firm Making Deliveries 
' On 3 Units for Plants, Offices 
APPLETON, Wis., Feb. 17. - 

Ristaucrat, Inc., is now making 
regular deliveries on three 45 
r.p.m. industrial models. Two are 
for use in factories and large 
offices, the third for small offices, 

Plan '51 Five -States Meet 
Next Spring in Twin Cities 

MILWAUKEE, Feb. 17.- Possi- 
bility of a Five -States Convention 
in Minneapolis by May appeared 
stronger than ever this week, as 
,operators from South Dakota, 
North Dakota, Wisconsin and Iowa 
pushed for resumption of the re- 
gionel convention after a one -year 
hiatus. . 

Barring an all -out shooting war, 
operators feel that this spring will 
be one of the most crucial periods 
in the history of the industry. 
Buying, brought to almost a com- 
plete standstill this winter by one 
of the worst winters on record, will 
bring practically all operators into 

the Twin Cities market this spring. 
Too, because of the problems 
which are peculiar to the operating 
picture in this territory, ops feel 
it is now more important than ever 
that they sit down together and try 
to solve the diminishing returns 
picture with which they are faced. 

Most ops in the territory are of 
the opinion that the Music Opera- 
tors of America convention in Chi- 
cago March 19 -21 will be of in- 
terest as a gathering and discussion 
place for operators from all parts 
of the country. As the org is na- 
tional in scope, problems to be 
aired will necessarily have t'o be 
confined to those which are na- 
tional in nature. For this reason, 

they are advocating a resumption 
of the regional meet in the Twin 
Cities this year (the convention 
was canceled last year because 
dates conflicted with the national 
convention in. Chicago), probably 
in May when roads will be clear, 
it is pointed out, and ops will be 
able to leave their routes for a few 
days. 

It is expected now that officials 
of the State orgs involved in the 
make -up of the Five -States group 
wit' get together during the MOA 
meet to set a date for the regional 
gathering. Exhibitors have already 
indicated they will again support a 
Five- States meeting if one is con- 
vened. 

stores and clubs. 
The Ristaucrat Emperor offers 

continuous recorded music and a 
complete public address system. 
It is equipped with a 15 -watt Web- 
ster amplifier with treble and bass 
tone controls. It provides ample 
volume and range without dis- 
tortion. It is designed with the 
Ristaucrat 45 r.p.m. record re- 
stacker and its dial control offers 
music as long as desired. Unit op- 
erates on 110 -volt ac. Equipment 
included in the Emperor package 
includes tubes, microphone, 12- 
inch Oxford pm speaker and 25 
feet of extension cord. Three 
speaker jacks accommodate up to 
15 additional speakers. 

The second Ristaucrat model for 
factories and large offices is known 
as the Executive. It has'a 10 -watt 
Goodell amplifier, 12 -inch speaker 
and baffle, accommodates up to 10 
speakers, and includes the auto- 
matic re- stacker and the Ristau- 
crat automatic dial selector con- 
trol. Part of its equipment is a 
wall speaker. 

Club Model 
The club and small office model 

has a 4,watt Webster amplifier, a 
6 -inch self contained speaker and 
can accommodate two additional 
speakers. Like the other two 

(Continued on page 74) 

R "EQUIPMENT: HOW MUCH CAN YOU BUY!" 
The pattern 

at 
the last national emergency and a look ahead at the it box equipment and parts picture. 

This is just one of more than a dozen vital features and reference lists 
to be published in 

The Billboard 1951 Juke Box Special, Dated Mar. 11 -Out Mar. 13 
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simple arithmetic! 
e4 SIMPLE ARITHMETIC 

Fourth Grade 

ARITHMETIC 
PROBLEMS 

SECTION IV 

1. How fast will a 150 gallon 

tank till at 25 gallons an hour 

if there is a leak of 10 gallons 

an hour? 

An amer: 10 hours 

You don't have to be a very great scholar 

to decide the tank will fill a lot faster -and 
stay filled -when the leak is plugged! 

It's something like that with juke boxes. No matter how big 
the "take," net income, the money you take home, can dribble away 

in high operating leaks that should be plugged. 

Model "C" with its low initial cost, its 

modest service requirements, its dependable performance, 

gives you the most from every incoming nickel, dime 

and quarter -let's you keep the most! 

A cY'i2CQ>//?,494,LZted 

General Offices and Factory: 1500 Union Avenue, S. E., Grand Rapids, Michigan 
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Advance Record Releases 

Continued from page 35 

CHILDREN 
Haydn's Happy Man's Dance -Anne LIgd, Dick 

Byron, Sandpipers, Milch Milk, (The Happy) 
Golden R -54 

Icka- BackaSada- Cracker-Anne Lloyd, Diek Byron, 

Minh Miller (Come To) Golden R -66 
Lavender's Blue -Anne Lloyd, Audrey Marsh, Sash 

pipers, Mitch Millar (Little Lulu) Golden R -59 
Little Lnle -Area Lloyd, Audrey Mann, Sam - 

pipers, Mitch Mill. (Lareider's Blue) Golden 
R59 

The 
Important 

Thing 
to Know 

About 

EVANS' 20 RECORD. 10 SELECTION 

CONSTELLATION - 

Constellations are built to meomPromislnq standards . . to a tradition 
of more than half a century of Evaai superiority In amusement equipment. 
Finest quality material and highest caliber eogoesrog go into Cometslla 
Sons . , , assure trouble Tree, low cost performance -extended operating 
We- profitable earnings! 
Don't let the urgency of present needs stampede you! First see your Evans 
Distributor or write Factory direct. 

AVAILABLE NOW - Evens' Record II. C. EVANS 1í`G CO. 
Play Meter for Original Constella- 1556 W. CARROLL AVE. Hem. 

CHICAGO 7, ILLINOIS 
GENUINE PARTS for Mills Empress. T.. of Music. Original Constella - 

Horn SEE EVANS' PROFIT STIMULATORS, 

PAGES *5-86 

Mr. I. Magi.. Meets Rip Van Winkle Album - 
Paul Tripp, Ray Carter, RáR Keasno (210") 
Co)(78)MJV96 

Noise Sow, The- Audrey Mama, Gilbert Mack, 
Sandpipers, Minh Miller (Poor Mr.) Golden R53 

Peur Co...it -Anne Lloyd, Sandpipers, Minh 
Miller (Puts 1 and 2) Golden R -57 

Poor Mr. F)IbbertyJib- Audrey Marsh, Gilbert 
Mack, Sandpipers, Mitch Miller (The Noise) 
Golden 19-53 

Sunday in the Park (Parts 1 and 2) CRG1010 

LATIN AMERICAN 
Bonita- Choche Martinet (Sin Ella) V 23 -5341 
Cielito Lindo -Ricky Garde! (Moche de) RHhmo 

(L'Echol 1400 
Luna Azul-Ricky Garde) (Mucho 5eí.) Rithmo 

(L'Echol 1401 
Mucho Swing -Ricky Garde) (Luna Moil Rithmo 

(L'EVa) 1401 
Notde U Arabia -Ricky Garda) ( Ciento Lindo) 

Rithmo (L'Echol 1400 
Sin Ella- Chucho Martinet (4onita) V 23.5341 

INTERNATIONAL 
JoHny -Mary Carlin (MCNamaea Front) pee 

12287 
Katin -A. irnaga Ork (Mambo Rhapsody) Da 

21334 
Mambo Rhapsody -A. Image Ort (Kahn) D. 

21334 
McNamarra From Mayo -Mary Carton (Johnny) 

D. 1228/ 

POPULAR ALBUMS 
Out of This Wald Album (Cole Parte)- Original 

Broadway Cast: Charlotte Greemnood, Bill Eytae 

Priscilla Gillette, Bill Redfield, ear.ra Ashley, 

George Jogeyans, Darid Burris, Pembroke Da 
snort, director (1.12 ") Col (33) ML54390 

Piano Moods -Cy Waller Album -040"1 Col(33) 

CL6161; That Old Black Magic; This Nearly 
Was Mine; So in Love; you Are Never Away; 

Happy Talk; You'll Never Walt Alone; let's 
B gin; I Dream Too Much; Cheek to Cheek 

Piano Meads -Buddy Weed Album- 1140"1 Col 

-(33) CL-6160; Autumn in New York; Ragging 

tits Scale; There's a Small Hotel; My Heart It a 

Hobo; The Boy Next Door; Something To Re- 

member You By; Yesterdays; San of the Islands 

Harry Volpe Album -Harry Volpe- (410") Grate 
(781 No. 1;-Oriental; Nina; Suite Miniature; 
Prelude; FantatiO Romantics; Childhood Son.; 
Nalaguena; Prelude and Serenade 

HOT JAZZ 
Be My Love -Georgia Auld Quintet (Seh!) Royal 

Roost 524 
Bud Powell Trio Album (1.30") -Royal Roost 

(33) RLP401; Bud's Bubble; Everything Hap- 

pens to Me; I Should Care; 1'11 Remember Apri); 
India.; Nice Work If You Can Get It; ON 

Mina; Somebody Loves Me 

New Air Mail Special -Georgia Auld Quintet (Out 

of) Royal Roost 523 
Out of Nowhere -Georgia Auld Quintet (New Al,) 

Royal Roost 523 
Red Nona Trio Vol. 1 Album -Red Nave Trio 

(112 ") Oluovery (33) DL 4005- Lltlle White 

Lies; Move; 1 Get a Kick Out of You; 1'1 

Remember April; 1 Can't Believe That Your 
In love With Me; I've Got You Omer My Skin, 
Zing Went the Strings of My Heart; Seplembe 

Sorg 

THE JUKE BOX OPERATOR and YOU 

in a YEAR OF CRISIS 

Critical year? Absolutely. Yet It Is sale to 
say that before 'S1 is well oa its way MORE 
PEOPLE will be spending MORE MONEY 
MORE WEE BOXES than at any time In the 
past lour years. To the well-informed operator 
1951 can be the most prosperous year In a 
IRlO HMO. 

Billboard 
New Co or Billboard 

Ah 6 -Year Run 

bet 

TN Billboard 
I 2160 Patterson St. 

' Cincinnati 22, Oh. 

Please enter my subscription to The Billboard 
ter one rear. including the 1951 IUKE BOX 

SPECIAL Issue dated March I7. for which I 

incleae RIO. 

Seeping operators 
informed Is The 
Billboard's lob from 
weak to week. The 
Billboard's 1951 
hake Box Specla 
will do much more. 

It will be the guide post for the (take boa 
industry all of '51 and longer. It will review. 
analyse and interpret the pattern set during 
the last national crisis It will point the 
way to profitable operation for the future 

it will serve as au operating manual 
for long -term reference. 

The Billboard 1951 Juke Box Special will be 

the pear's standout contribution to the lake 
Inox industry. It L an absolute must for 

everyone who I. directly or indirectly eon - 

aecled with that industry. 

140 BIG PAGES 
of FEATURES flint help 
to answer vital goes- 
Nona like th.s.t 

2-2a 

Name 

Address 

City, Zone b Sean' 

Leaseaties 

Soy 

CAN'T 

MISS 

Getting I 

This 

Important 

Issue 

IF 

foe 
MOW 

I 
NOW! 

What About the Supply of 78 or 45 R.P.M. 
Records? 

How Can I Prepare Now for the Problems 
Ahead? 

How Will Income and Operating Costs 
Stack Up? 

What About Manpower Shortages? How 
Can f Get. Train and Hold Onto Help? 

How Do I Go About Adding Defense Plants 
as Locations? 

How Much Equipment Will I Be Able To Buy? 
and Important reference fists like thew: 

Top Tunes From 1900 to 1940 and Records 
Available. 

Favorite luke Box Standards and Records 
Available. 

R.cords Available on Ten Top Tunes From 
1940 to 1950. 

Complete Current Music Pop Charta 

Issue Dated Mardi 11-Out March 13 

Record Reviews 
90 -100 TOPS 

80 -89 EXCELLENT 
70 -79 GOOD 

40 -69 SATISFACTORY 
0 -39 POOR 

Each of the records reviewed here expresses the opinion of 
the member of The Billboard music staff who reviewed 
the record. 

ARTIST TUNES 
LABEL AND NO. COMMENT 

Continued from page 34 

la 

ERSKINE HAWKINS 
No Regrets 

CORAL 60371 -H 
fire ballad. Ope 

POPULAR 
(Ace Harris) 

68-- 68-- 68 --68 

ngturns 
in a rather uneven vocal on a not andiC c- 

moat lead bit lays an egg 

Bear Mash Blu 71-- 72-- 69 --72 
One of Hawkins' traditional Instrumental standards Is re- recorded here 

a. «arks up -a lie sound and performance. Could . some r. and b. 

business, par, lady in the boxes 

PRIMO SCALA ( eynotes) 
The Cockney Ragtime Band 63-- 65-- 60 --65 

LONDON 843 -A leathery soft -shoe item, despite a neat lilt. will 

be lyvndicapoed by its witty English lyric idea. 

Come Let's Sing 72-- 75-- 70 --70 
The Scala craved turns Ina polite, light waxing of an infectious gang - 

si. wort tt. 

MANTOVANI ORK 
Carriage and Pair 60-- 65-- 60 --55 

LONDON 919 -Fine recording Is the standout feature of this rather 

stuffy, hi9htoned instrumental biL May be of some value to late 

hater whirlers. 

B ees in the Bennet 68-- 74-- 68 --63 
Pianist Arthur Sandford carries most of the burden in this ipkrdid 

recardian of the gag 'bops' type material. A tasty slicing. 

EDMUNDO ROS ORK 
The Wooden Soldier Samba 68-- 70-- 68 --66 

LONDON 847 -A rather routine samba effort from the fine Ros 

aggregation. 

The Chilly Chiquita From Chile 
A decidedly inferior go by Ros. whose Wert.' singing sylc N. 
this from being a total lox. - 

61-- 62-- 62 --60 

EDMUNDO ROS ORK (Res- Childs) 
Yankee Doodle Samba 70-- 73-- 68 --68 

LONDON 920 -A cute idea ',At doesn't quite make it the Ref does his 

der.. to Wt it together. 

If At First You Don't S d Samba 73-- 75-- 72 --73 
A sparkling Ros vocal helps make a tasty etching of a slight ditty 

bullt upon the titular moral. Could pick up some coin. 

JOHNNY CORVO (Moonbeams -Paul Allen Ork) 
78__80-- 76 --78 Powder Blue 

CLIPPER 1009 -Como shows off a handsome quality in delivering a 

pleasant new ballad of above average substance. May not be a world - 

beater, but could do a neat 'sleeper" a,siness. 

B eautiful Dreams' 62-- 65-- 60 --60 
Rather straightforward and not particularly Inspired Whip of the lovely 

Stephen Foster waltz 

LENNY CARSON )Whiz Kids -The Cans) 
Oh Wha Tab Goo Siam 70-- 75-- 65 --70 

D'SCOVERY 534 -The "Molasses, Molasses" crowd pitchs another 

Witty here. But it has neither the irritation of the first nor th 
charm ar a MO kid song Fine performance, lit. 

Hug Me, Kiss Me. Love Me 63-- 65-- 60 --65 
Lightweight bounce item has is infectious moments. but not enough of 

Oum to mean mu ^.h In this cotg 

CHILDREN 
AL MORGAN 

Little Red Caboose 77-- 74-- 80 --NS 
LONDON 20021 -Repackaged In a colorful envelope this is the same 

disk previously issued by the label as a straight pop. Nelty is done 

Nightly, ih orking is thm. Okay for Wt. 
Rorie The Elephant 73-- 70-- 76 --NS 

when originally released as a oop, rev. on these peg. called at- 

tention to the obvious kiditty appeal. The gang.e. remitbn is bight. 

SALTY HOLMES (Many O'Neil) 
I Found My Mama 77-- 74-- 80 --NS 

LONDON 20028 -This is anolhr in lit group of the lahl's pop disks 

that have been repackaged as children's material. The harmonica novelty 

Is excellent moppet stall 

I Taut I Taw a Paddy Tat 80-- 77-- 83 --NS 
(Benny Lee 6 Mary) 

The re -issue is okay kidisking, but the competition is strop. Pxkagl. 
is first rate. 

ANNE LLOYD -DICK BYRON -MITCH MILLER 
!eke -Backe -Soda- Cracker 78-- 78-- 78 --NS 

GOLDEN R46-8ased on a familiar sidewalk chant, this natty ditty 
has sanie pop and strop moppet appeal. 

Come to the Barn Dance 77-- 77-- 77 --NS 
(Ralph NylamGilbert MackMilch Miller) 

Square darKe for the kids should serve as a good Mtiaily wax'.. 
Production is first rate. 

ANNE LLOYD -DICK By4 N- SANDPIPERS -MITCH MILLER 
The Happy Man aye His Dump Truck 78-- 78-- 78 --NS 

GOLDEN RSa- Replete with animal sounds, th story of a ride in a 

dump truck shoals intrigue the younger moppets. 

Happy Man's Dance 1 71-- 71-- 71 --NS 
Instrumental disking of a Haydn melody is brightly waxed but doesn't 

have the appeal or the label's previous disking of lit 'Peer and the 

Wolf" march 

AUDREY MARSH -GILBERT MACK-SANDPIPERS- 
MITCH MILLER 
Poor Mr. Flibberty -lib 76-- 76-- 76 --NS 

GOLDEN R53- RePiete with sourd effects, ditty teachs th identifica- 

tion of familiar sounds and also the value of cati.. Okay edu<ItioMl 
material, 

The Noise Song 78-- 78-- 78 --NS 
This tes another hunk of material for the younger set which teaches 

everyday sands Written by cartoonist Rube Goldberg, It has pop 

.tent Mi. 

ANNE LLOYD -DICK BYRON -MITCH MILLER 
Doctor Dan The Bandage Man 79-- 79-- 79 --NS 

GOLDEN R -SL- Educational lune is based on a Little Golden book 

of the same name and Is set for a big pontiers with a handLr 

manufacturer. Good kiddie lare. 

Billy Boy 72-- 71-- 73 --NS 
Mapper version of the standard folk song (s handled in bright fashion. 

ANNE LLOYD- AUDREY MARSH- SANDPIPERS- 
MITCH MILLER 
Little Lulu 70-- 70-- 70 --NS 

GOLDEN R 59- Pop style dilly as based on the familiar cwtoon 

character. As malerMI foe kids It's only fair. 

Lavenders Blue 70-- 70-- 70 --NS 
This is a straight version of the pop dixi. of a year or two aga. 

ANNE LLOYD -SANDPIPERS -MITCH MILLER 
Funny Little Bunnies 78-- 78-- 78 --NS 

GOLDEN RD -17 -Easter ditty tram lit Disney wlaon ft.. Pelf a 

fluffy production. 

Bouncy. Bouncy Bally 79-- 79-- 79 --NS 
Pup novelty tune based on a famil.ar sidewalk game makes a nett kiddie 

disk. 

ANNE LLOYD -SANDPIPERS -MITCH MILLER 
Ferdinand. (Parts 1 b 2) 77-- 77-- 77 --NS 

GOLDEN R014- Tora sial disking of the Disney flick tune gets a full - 

blawn product. that sleyld intrique th inset age crowd 

(Continued on woe 74) 
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PAY BEST 

COST FIGURES PROVE IT 

"Cost figures will show any oper. 
ator that a phonograph with over 
48 selections is no "big economy 
size." It costs too much money to 
buy, to own and operate. 

"Wurlitzer's 48 selections are am- 
ple. Its ability to handle both 78 
and 45 RPM records is wonderful. 
My hat is off to you." 

MARK E. HOWARD 
Columbus, Ohio 

In its sensational new Fourteen 
Hundred, Wurlitzer gives you one 

phonograph that plays all speed rec- 
ords.' No matter what the future produces 
in platter sizes or shortages, you're set with this 
phenomenally beautiful phonograph. 

It carries the right record complement based .ón ex 
haustive tests that proved 48 selections pay best. Look 
at it from every angle- inside and out. You'll know 
why operators all over America are saying, "Here's 
the year's best buy -the industry's greatest value!" 

THE 48- SELECTION,ALL -SPEED 

WURLITZER 
ryeizkejr ro-ff4rd 

PH WURLITZER. COMPANY, 
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Classical Reviews 
90 -100 TOPS 

80 -89 EXCELLENT 
70 -79 GOOD 

40 -69 SATISFACTORY 
0 -39 POOR 

Continued from pace 24 

BARTOK: CONCERTO FOR VIOLIN AND fit 
ORCHESTRA -Max Rasta(, London Sy,'. { eP 

NM OM, Sir Malcolm Sargent, Cad. 
(1.12 ") 
London (33) LLP 302' 

With Interest in Bar. at a height, il was a bit 
of timely lodgment that brought forth this first. 
rate reading of one of the Hungarian's most expns. 
sive and perhaps most durable scores. It Is Ni 
first new recording of the work since Ne premiere 
etching, the memorable Menuhin-Dallas OrkDOrati, 
Ismed almost a decade ago. This is a meaty 
work, very much tinged with the folk music flavor 
of the composer's homeland, an Influence tor which 
Bartok is highly celebrated. Rostal explores the 
diffkuil and fiery violin part with virtuak in 
sight, a factor heighteewd by Ni close -up record - 
ing if the solo instrument. Sargent, too, does a 

Superb job of knitting the entire nadir. together 
to muet the badness and power if the store. 
The by Batok market and fiddler fanciers should 
serte up a sufficknt market to make Nis a worthy 
effort ecce the counter. 

EDGARD VARESE COMPLETE WORKS, 

55 VOL. 1 -Rea Le Roy, N. Y. Wind En. 
tembleJullliard Penuula Ott, Frederic 
Waldman, Cord. (142 ") 
EMS (331 401 

Integral.; Density 21.5; )onixation; Octandre. 
EMS, an enterprising young outfit, with this disk 
begins en entireb bold elfat to bring to the tore 
Use works of one of the most controversial figures 
d contemporary music. Varese, an experimentalist 
In tags and timbres, has become noted In music 
quarters for his quite exhustke use if dermssim 
and his radial wanderings from conventional har- 
monies Initially, the music has a shock effect 
(this alone will attract a goodly amber of curiosity 
and oddity sicking customers). Ultimately, there 
can be no denying Varese's quite remarkable a 
gasiulronal powers and his bold, striking .plora- 
lions of rhythms and color. Recordings and per. 
formances, difficult indeed on both cants for this 
manic, are first rate. To be sure, this set will 
mar. a velliob job within Ibe limited extreme 
modem, atonally minded market 

ROSSIN(-RESPIGHI: LA BOUTIQUE FAN. 80 TASQUE -London Symphony Ork, Ernest O 
Ansermet, Cond. (1.12 ") 
London 133) LLP 274 

mit is best described as "music foe the masses." 
Il is ballet limit consisting for the most pin 
of familiar melodies and dame tempi- iacluding 
tarantella, mazurka, can -can, walls galop and a 
Russian Cossack dance. The suite was written by 
Ni 200 Century Respighi and based on a group 
of Rusin( piano melodies with roots In Italian folk 
music. Renewed interest in this one -act ballet H 
apparent since several new disking: of the work 
are being marketed this year. This Amonet. 
London Symphony venin should be i top seller. 
But the Interpretation and recording are crisp 
and sparkling. Packaging is extremely eolodul. 

SCHUBERT: SYMPHONY NO. 3 IN D 62 MAJOR- Stuttgart Philharmonic Oh, 
W. Van tttuttraten, Cond., and OVAR. 
TETSATZ IN C MINOR; Berchet String Quartet 
(1.12 ") 
Period (331 SPLP 517 

Alt. the Symphony N0. 3 gets tap billing on . 
locket and a Side 1 designation on the record, 
the Quartet on the ether side H the real news. 
Slaphay 3 is a pretty, gentle and uncanpliated 
pattlthe, pleuant to Mar but strictly en early 
work, but with elevens to the composer and the 
dtelapment of the symphony in general. The 
Stuttgart performs It with grace and affection. 
Quartettau It of far more Interest. First, It Is 

only one movement of an unfinished work, and a 

fully mature, moving creation. It is played with 
depth and great strength by the talented Satchel 
quartet, three of whose tittAtn played d ;stir. 
saistwd roles in the London Brandenburg wuings. 
These are tM only available waxnngs of the two 
offttings. 

MENDELSSOHN: A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S 09 
DREAM - Belin Philharmonic On, UJ 
Ferea Fricsay, Cad., Rias Chamber 
droit, Rita Stseich -Diana Eusvatl (1.12 ") 
Dec (331 DL 8516 

Overture; Scam March and Song of t. Fairies; 
Into meay Nocturne; Wedding March; Oahe os 

tie Clowns; Melodrama and Fiole. 
Tho portions of this work have been heavily recorded 
and performed, this is the first available nrsion 
which Includes almost all of the incidental music 
Nd vocal pans. The youthful conductor, Fricsay, 
leads the Berlin Philharmonic thru a performance 
that has the proper light touch for the familiar, 
(Murat lilting score. The soloists and choir 
sing "Song of the Fairies" and "Melodrama and 
Finale" in German. Packaging and ncordinp ace 
extell.t 

SCHUMANN RECITAL -Kathleen Long 68 Lorton (331 LLP 188 
(1.12 ") 

Sonata No. 2 is G Misr, Op. 22; Novelette In o 
Major, Op. 21, No. 2; Romance in FSharp, Mulct 
Op. 28, No. 2; Novelette In FSharp Minor, 
Op. 21, No. 8. 

rho a great deal of Schumann's piano scores have 
been recorded, this set contains the 2d and 8th 
Novelettes, either of which is readily available on 
wax. All are typical Sebum. romanticism and 
are generally (amiliar. The comPnees grand yet 
intricate style is handled by Miss Long with assur- 
ance and dexterity. Her interprcutiam rank with 
the b.t The most striking aspect of this set, 
bowes , is the Mho.. superb recording of the 
piano. 

BOCCHERINI: QUINTET FOR GUITAR 63 AND STRINGS, No. I IN D MAJOR - 
Rey de le TareStuysesant String 
Quartet AND MALIPIERO: RESPETTI E 

STRAMBOTTI- Stunesant String Quartet 
Philharmonic (33) PH 101 

Two Illuminated chamber music penormances are 

offered here -one of a eacherini Icontempaary 
of Haydn), the other of a leading contemutrary, 
Maliprero. The earlier work is del.., leisurely, 
comma..., and gracefully melodic. .The modern 
Is a eery fine essay In the contemporary idiom, 
economical in Its Statements, but as brilliant as 

tt Is succial It draws on Italian folk dance 
aad sang, reshaping them Ina pungent, soot. 
ated form. This waxing is evidence tat Malipiero, 
very sparsely represented on wax, rates a full 
scale recording program as one of Italy's eery 
finest modern composers. Bah pkces are ex 
npAttely played, and MMSately recorded. 

STRAVINSKY: RENARD -AN OPERA 17o 
BALLET -William Ness Robert Harmon. 
Warren Geljar -Leon Lithner; Robert 
Craft, Cad.; Michael Zittai, Crmaism (1.12") 
Dial (33) 10 

Dial, one of tM most venturesome of the Indic 
LP di..., has ante up with are of Its ant 
recondite -and most rewarding -forays into modern 
musk in this waxlap of Stravinsky's ...ballet, 
"Renard." Taken as a musical entity, "Renard" 
is k handsome, stimulating contemporary creation. 
Asa story with music, It becomes a weird ban 
yard fable, with a surrealist quality of dissocia 
lion. Lyrics, by lour male voices, are unrelated 
In mood or meaning to the actompanrying MOSlc, 

but tarry forward a morality tale with a strange 
aura of barnyard ethics and lubricity. In addition 
to their role as story tellers, the voices are In. 
tegraled IMa the more as "Intruments," each 
playing a combining role with the other voices 
and actual instruments. A further offbeat aspect 
of this work Is Ni acted the cymbalum as the 
basic woke In the score, which also uses trumpet, wet... and pirticati strings. In all, a stimu 
mating, brilliant offering, performed with style and 
clarity. Flip is dtvosted to four mare caMn- 
tianal SUM., works -the short tour- maement 
Suite No. 1 for Orchestra, his orchestration of 
"The Vota Batman," his Elegy for Viola Alen 
and his "Berme. Du Chat" for contralto voice. 

SCHOENBERG: ODE TO NAPOLEON 56 STRING TRIO, OPUS 45 -Ellen Adler. 
Jacques Monad -Viikrs Quartet; Rea 
Leibowitz, Caod. (1.12 ") 
Dial (33) 3 

Listeners acquainted with Schoenberg's "Pierret 
Louire" will recognise the "iprethgesang" (sing. 
speak) technique used In his Ode to Napoleon, 

composed In 1902, using Byron's poem of the lame 
title as text. Atgaainted or not, any audknce 
will find this work difficult going. It is written 
for reciter, string quartet and piano; the music 
is In the 12 -tae syskm, Ni vocal portion merely 
Isdketed In the notation. Miss Adler acquitted 
herself well in Ni reciter role, tho it must be 

said that without a copy of the Poem before the 
reviewer, little sense would have emerged from 
the sliding and slurring reading. Flip is a string 
trio written In 1946, in which, to'quote the liner, 
"the tonal world has been transcended further 
than ever before." Markel possibiliti. would 
seem limited to students, devoted Sell... mites 
and a certain s*b element who lock up Pier. as 

a fad 

SCHUBERT: QUARTET FOR FLUTE, GUI- 411 
TAR. VIOLA AND CELLO IN G MAJOR VV 
-K. F. Mess Arthur Feiss -Heim Kirch- 
ner- Siegfried Hatchet (1.12 ") 
Period (33) SPLP 518 

A rare bit of repertory, This quartet is the result 
of Schubert's interpolation of an original Cello 

part into a Rute- guitar-viola trio by a con- 
temporary Bohemian composer named Wemesiern 
Mak.ke. It is a happy, mobile work, Haydn. 
Ilke in the main, but with more :han a touch of 
gypsy flavor. TM performers an those able 
Stuttgarliam, some if wham are familiar to disk 
collectors here for their work on London rt... 
Ing.. They play with rapport and sympathy in a 

beautifully recorded IN that aptur. the hlghesl 
flute and lowest cello and guitar tones with equal 
fidelity. An Interesting byway offering. 

Start Drive To 

Org New Assns. 
CHICAGO, Feb. 17. -In light of 

the growing trend by operators 
thruout.the country to band to- 
gether. in an effort to survive 
rising costs, it had been learned 
that at least a dozen States have 
started to organize new op associa- 
tions, or :eorganize groups which 
have been inactive for the past 
few years. 

In the Mountain and Far West- 
ern States area, interested op- 
erators have called upon George 
A. Miller, national chairman of 
the Music Operators of America, 
to assist th-s in these organiza- 
tions' prop.; ms, and Miller, it is 
understood, has agreed to assist 
wherever possible. Already on his 
agenda are visits to New Mexico, 
Arizona and Texas, probably in 
advance of his trip to Chicago for 
the national MOA convention next 
month ;see separate story). Dther 
MOA officers, including Al Denver, 
national vice -chairman, New York, 
and Ray Clmliffe, Chicago, will 
assist in the program. 

10 -CENT PLAY 
TEST JACKPOT 

BEAVER DAM, Wis., Feb. 
17.- Neither snow nor ice af- 
fected one of the hottest juke 
box tests on 10 -cent play to be 
conducted in this area. A 
local op, who opened up a .lo- 
cation here recently which had 
for 15 years owned its own 
phonograph, did so by putting 
in a juke geared to play one 
tune for a dime, or six for a 
quarter. Op reported the test, 
after only five weeks, had 
shown the income, over the 
location -owned juke, had 
jumped 80 per cent. 

Broken down, the op re- 
ported that in his last collec- 
tion, only 41 dimes had shown 
up in the cash box, with the 
heavy majority of the coins 
being quarters. 

Originally it had been the 
intention of the op to feature 

quarter, but in converting the 
chute, a mechanic had left the 
six -for -a- quarter mechanism 
operative. 

WPOA Talks Taxes, Dime Play 
Continued from page 70 

recommendation previously to the 
secretary of state; 545 and 555, 
both in connection with the en- 
forcement of the Thompson law, 
which prohibits any gaming in the 
State. 

At this point Pierce deviated 
from the program to report on a 
conference he had recently held 
With State tax officials. He was 
advised, he told the operators, that 
under a new ruling Wisconsin 
would allow, for tax purposes, 
only up to a 40 per cent deprecia- 
tion on equipment in the future. 
This was being done, the tax of- 
ficials stated, because much heavy 
equipment in the State (not coin 
machines) had been completely 
written off for tax purposes, but 
continued operative for many 
years. 

The national tax picture was dis- 
cussed, especially the recommen- 
dation by Secretary of the Treas- 
ury Snyde7 that excise taxes on 
phonographs be jumped from 10 
to 25 per cent. 

Execs Report 
Prior to calling this special 

gathering, Pierce had contacted 
eight coin machine execs to de- 
termine the picture in their areas 
as to phonograph incomes, dime 
play, etc. A ninth letter had gone 
to Sidney Levine regarding the 
national legislative situation. 

In answer to Pierce's query, Le- 
vine pointed out the most pressing 
problem nationally at this time 
was the scheduled re- introduction 
of the Scott Bill (The Billboard, 
February 17) designed to obtain 
performance fees from ops on rec- 
ords played in the nation's juke 
boxes. 

Association execs answered 
Pierce by, in the main, agreeing 
that the music operators were 
faced with critical times, and in 
most cases said tests were either 
planned or already under way in 
their areas to determine what 
could be done with (1) dime play, 
and /or (2) revised commission 

schedules. Those whose messages 
were read by Pierce included At 
Denver, president of the New York 
association and vice -chairman of 
MOA; Hirsh de La Viez, president 
of the Washington Music Guild; 
Tom Crosby, head of the Minne- 
sota Amusement Games Associa- 
tion; Richard Schneider, repre- 
senting ops in the East St. Louis 
sector; R. W. Clauson, Michigan 
op org; Jack Cohen, head of the 
Cleveland Phonograph Merchants' 
Association: Fred Fixet, past presi- 
dent of the North Dakota Phono- 
graph Operators' Association, and 
Ray Cunliffe, head of the Chicago 
association. 

PinPoint Problem 
After reading the messages 

Pierce turned to the major reason 
for the meeting -what Wisconsin 
operators could do to increase their 
music grosses and put their oper- 
ations on a profitable basis. 

Ravages of one of the worst 
winters in the memory of those 
ops present -visible proof of which 
was the less- than -normal turnout 
at the session -were aired. Ops 
reported sharp drops in grosses 
immediately after the holidays and 
said practically none of the loca- 
tions had shown any increases to 
date. Location owners were tell- 
ing their operators that regular 
bar, restaurant and almost all 
t ;'pes of retail businesses were in 
the same boat. 

Possibilities of 10 -cent play were 
discussed pro and con. Previous 
attempts to push phonograph play 
to a dime were reported, and op- 
erators who had participated in 
the experiment all had the same 
result- failure. These tests were 
not conducted recently, however, 
and there was a strong feeling that 
they might have a different out- 
come today. 

Revised commission schedules 
came in for a thorn going over, 
with several ops favoring a test 
along these lines before attempting 
the increase to dime play. The 

Record Reviews 
90 -100 TOPS 

80 -89 EXCELLENT 
70 -79 GOOD 

40 -69 SATISFACTORY 
0 -39 POOR 

Each of the records reviewed here expresses the opinion of 
the member of The Billboard music staff who reviewed 
the record. 

ARTIST TUNES 
LABEL AND NO. COMMENT r. 

Contihued from page 72 

ANNE LLOYD- SANDPIPERS -MITCH MILLER 
Peter Cottontail 85-- 85-- 85 --NS 

GOLDEN R -57 -At the .ntyflve cent peke this elm. Of hit 
children's tune should all for plenty of counter action This is tow 
familiar Easter version. 

Peter Cottontail 85-- 85-- 85 --NS 
First chorus on this, the year -round version, Is lmtrumentalyaving the 
moppets a chance to sing along. Seto. chorus has a Easter references. 

INTERNATIONAL 
WALTER SOLEK ORK (Walt & Mama) 

Oh, Mama, Mama 80-- 80-- 79 --82 
COLUMBIA 12504.F-Bright *welly polka I! sung by Sol. and a 
falsetto voice as the orle seta a happy, danceable mood. Lyrics are in 
English. 

He Amara, Amain 71-- 78-- 68 --68 
Just as the title wggett, this Is lice top side played backwards. Rhine 
disking still maintains the proper polka M. but it's difficult to 
sat a market, except for wacky deelay seas. 

STEVE ADAMCZYK 
Strolling in the Forest Polka 64-- 64-- 64 --64 

CAPITOL 1397 - Strict lengo polka Instrumental is served up In a 
relaxed fashion. 

Ridin' High Polka 64-- 64-- 64 --64 
Similar stuff. 

SEYMOUR RECHZEIT (Sam Medoff) 
So Long 73-- 75-- 75 --70 

BANNER B -2586 -The trend In the intonational field to adapt the Yank 
hit parade to specialized tongues it evident in this Yiddish adaptation 
of the folk waltz. Comes off rather well, but for Jewish *b. only. 

Tennessee Waits 73-- 75-- 75 --70 
Straight Yiddish reading of the smash hit will attract in Jewish nabis 
only for the novelty of hearing the tune in the familiar laque. 

SEYMOUR RECHZEIT (Sam Medoff) 
My Heart Cries for You 77-- 80-- 78 --74 

BANNER 82587 -01 a group of current hits Genstat. into Yiddish for 
waxing, this one comes o8 as freshest both In terms of the adaptation 
and performance. 

Goodnight (Oy Vayl Irene 70-- 72-- 70 --67 
Rmhlteit a lagtime Yiddish radio fare, tackles a not completely 
successful adaptation of the hit. 

SPIRITUAL 
SOUTHERN HARMONAIRES 

I'm So Glad 70-- 70-- 70 --NS 
APOLLO 237 -An ordinary male group spiritual offering. 

Who Will Your Captain Bet 72-- 72-- 72 --NS 
Spiritual with patriotic Overtones Is sung (n prosaic gospel form top the 
lead shouters effective. 

ETHEL DAVENPORT 
I Can't Keep It elf Alone 74-- 74-- 74 --NS 

CORAL tread -Big iced gospel chama hands the fealty type material 
a fervent reading 

It's a Blessing 74-- 74-- 74 --NS 
Another slow chant is ,event up with convict.. 

MARIE KNIGHT 
Don't Miss That Train 79-- 79-- 79 --79 

Dec a819B -a rock, el disking by the w.k. Knight gal. /Jett./ 
has some pop as well r. and b. appeal, too. 

I Heard My Mother ay 70-- 70-- 70 --70 
Religious op., ie Dan ed pi a dispassionate mood. 

SISTER ESSIE MAE THOMAS (The Gospel Pilgrims) 
Do You Know My Heavenly Father? 82-- 82-- 82 --NS 

ATLANTIC 929 -The Sister strides and shouts up a storm thru an ex- 
citing gospel chant with the aid of a fino male group. 

The Storm Is Passing Over 82-- 82-- 82 --NS 
Sister EYie Mae and the group take this one at a slightly faster 
clip but the Ere Is still el.,. 

THE GOSPEL PILGRIMS 
Korea -Fighting in the Foreign Land 78-- 78-- 78 --NS 

ATLANTIC 028 -A timely hunk of material is handled with a spirited 
beat by the grotto. 

I'm So Grateful to the N.A.A.C.P. 69-- 74-- 64 --NS 
Up-tempo verr,on of an attesting verse and chorus ditty H an out - 
and.out campaign plea for the NAACP. 

. SACRED 
HOMELAND HARMONY QUARTET 

It Is No Secret 50-- 50-- 50 --NS 
BIBLETONE 6019 -Belated waxing of the country and Western hit will 
have to fight borne strong competition to make a ant Tito this is a 

sacred waxing, others will serve t. same market. 

l'm So Glad 62-- 61-- 63 --NS 
Par recording detracts from an okay up.tempo gospel ditty. 

problem of converting wall boxes 
to a dime loomed large, with many 
of those present reporting that 
even if conversions were available 
in enough quantity for the 10 -cent 
test, it would be a financial prob- 
lem to effect the necessary 
changes. 

Pierce suggested that the State 
be broken up into regions. and 
operators within each of the sug- 
gested regions hold their own 
meeting, set a course of action 
whether it be dime play or re- 
vamped commissions, then test the 
action over a 30 dr 80 -day period. 
This suggestion met with a favor- 
able response, but no vote was 
taken at this session on the sub- 
ject. 

However, it was indicated that 
at least four such regions would 
be set up voluntarily by ops in 
attendance at the session. These 
regional tests will be started as 
soon as possible, and it is expected 
that reports will be made to the 
main organization after the MOA 
meeting next month. 

Distributors in attendance at 
the meeting, altho no equipment 
was shown, included Harry Jacobs 
Jr., Sam Hastings, representing re- 
spectively United, Inc.; Hastings 
Distributing and Badger Sales, 

Industrial Models 
Continued front page 70 

models it plays standard 45 r.p.m. 
records, has the automatic re- 
stacker, works on 110 volts ac and 
has automatic dial selector con- 
trol. Cabinets of the Chieftan are 
finished in blond, walnut and ma- 
hogany. This model has had Ac- 

ceptance in doctor, dentist and re- 
lated small professional offices. 

Joe Cohen, Ristaucrat president 
and general manager, stated the 
firm is sutïtciently stocked with 
parts to keep all three units plus 
the coin -operated Ristaucrat 45 

r.p.m. counter box in production 
for a long period. He added that 
production on all four units would 
not be affected by the introduction 
of the S -45. This is a coin -operated 
selective counter box which plays 
12 45 r.p.m. records. It will have 
its initial trade showing at the 
Music Operators of America an- 
nual convention at the Palmer 
House, Chicago, March 19 -21 (The 
Billboard, February 17). 
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SELECTIVITY .. 
CREDIT UNIT .. 
PROVED 

PERFORMANCE . 

SIMPLE 
TO SERVICE.. 

including "Cancel" Button. 

accepts up to 40 nickels at a time. 

incorporates every up -to- the -minute engineering fea- 
ture including a FINE TONE AMPLIFIER to which an 
auxiliary speaker can be attached, a LIGHTWEIGHT 

TONE ARM with crystal pick -up, VOLUME CONTROL 

and the famous RCA record changing mechanism. 

PAT. 
PEIND 

Its easily understood mechanism requires no spe- 
cial knowledge and the exclusive "IN -A- DRAWER" 
feature permits entire mechanism to be pulled out 
at once for servicing from the front. MUSIC MITE is 
light - weighs only 50 lbs. - and can be trans- 
ported by car instead of a costly truck. 

ONLY,,vI!(1.t OFFERS ALL THESE 

ADVANTAGES TO MUSIC OPERATORS 

MUSIC MITE DOES EVERYTHING 
THE STANDARD SIZE PHONOGRAPH 

CAN DO - BUT COSTS LESS - 

MUCH LESS! 

a174l16t0a 

PEDESTAL STAND 
( Gerionall 

For those locations where space doesn't limit 
installation to the bar or counter, you can set 
MUSIC MITE on this exquisite pedestal type stand. 
Decorated to complement the cabinet design of 
the phonograph, MUSIC MITE and its pedestal 
form one eye -appealing unit that captures patron 
attention in any location. 

all 

arw REDEO III 

111 TRIMOUNT COIN MACHINE CO. 
40 Waltham Street 
Boston 18, Klass. 

121 ALFRED SALES. INC. 
881 

aMam Buffl. N. 
St 

Y 
rcct 

131 SCOTT-CROSSE CO. 
1413 Boring Garden Si. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

141 B. D. LAZAR CO. 
1635 Fifth Ave. 
Pittsburgh, Pa 

151 GENERAL MUSIC SALES CORP. 
245 W. Bltldle St 
Baltimore. Md 

161 BUSH DISTRIBUTING CO. 

Miami 
N. W. 29th St 

Miami 37, Florida 

60 Riverside Ave. 
Jacksonville, Florida 

171 DELTA MUSIC SALES CO. 
704 Baronne St. 
New Orleans, La. 

10) COMMERCIAL MUSIC CO., INC. 
1501 Dragon St. 
Dallas, Texas 

901 East Houston St. 
San Antonio, Texas 

181 CULP DISTRIBUTING CO. 
1004 North Walnut St. 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 

181 STEELE DISTRIBUTING CO. 
3300 Louisiana 
Houston, Texas 

191 5.&M. SA LT E S CO., INC. 

Memphis. Ten nessee 

1101 SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC 
MUSIC CO.. INC. 
624 South Third St. 
Louisville. Kentucky 

MMUrACTURIMC 
COMPAMY 

242 N. letterson Si. 
Lexington, Kentucky 

603 Linden Ave. 
Layton, Ohio 

325 N. Illinois 
Indianapolis. Indiana 

1000 Broadwa 
Cincinnati. Ohiy o 

3011 Maumee Avenue 
Ft. Wayne. Indiana 

111E H. Z. VENDING SALES CORP. 
1205 -07 Douglas St. 

Omaha. Nabreska 

1121 LAKE CITY AMUSEMENT CO. 
1648 St. Clair Avenue 
Cleveland. Ohio 

1131 MILLER- NEWMARK DISTRIBUTING 
CO. 
42 Fad Ranks N. W 
Gravid Rapids. Michigan 
5743 Grand River Ave. 
Detroit, Michigan 

1141 PASTER DISTRIBUTING CO. 
2606 Fond du Lac 
Milwaukee. Wisconsin 

1151 MAYFLOWER DISTRIBUTING CO. 
2216 Unnerslty Ave. 
5t. Paul, Llinnesota 

1161 KNUDSEN MUSIC CO. 
201 East Se<anA South St. 

Sali Ldke City. G'iJh 

1171 NATCO SALES CO. 
627 Tenth Ave. 
New York. N. Y. 

58 Frelinghuysen Ave. 
Newark, N. I. 

181 CONSOLIDATED 
DISTRIBUTING CO.. INC. 
1910 Grand Ave. 
Kansas City. Mo. 

1191 ROSENFELD CO. 
220 Olive Street 

St Louis MO 

1201 WORLD WIDE DISTRIBUTORS. INC. 
2330 N Western Ave 
,.hicago 47 Illinois 

1211 ADVANCE AUTOMATIC SALES CO. 
1350 Howard St. 

San Francisco. Calif. 

1221 F. A. B. DISTRIBUTING CO., INC. 
04 Ivy Street, N. E. 

Atlanta. Georgia 
911 Gervais St 

Columbia. S. Carolina 

1231 PAUL W. HAWKINS 
329 E. 7th Street 
Tucson. Arizona 

1241 BADGER SALES CO. 
2251 West Pico Blvd. 
Los Angeles. Calif 

1261 P. Cs S. DISTRI }ITING CO. 
110 Eleventh Meer 
Dec Moines. iowa 

1271 BRADY DISTRIBUTING CO. 
$22 East Trade Street 
Charlotte. NO Carolina 

1281 MODERN DISTRIBUTING CO. 
1810 Welton St 
Denver. Coloradc 

1291 WESTERN DISTRIBUTORS 

Portland 
S. W. 

Oregon 
Ave. 

Portland 5. Oregon 
WESTERN DISTRIBUTORS 
3126 Elliott Street 
Seattle. Washington 

1311 LANIEL AMUSEMENT 
1807 -15 Quest, Rue Notre -Dane 
Montreal 3, Quebec 

1311 R. C. CILCHRIST 
465 Eglin(tton West 
Toronto, Canada 

CREATORS OF DEPENDABLE PLAY APPEAL! 

4242 W. FILLMORE STREET, CHICAGO 24, ILLINOIS 

HEAR IT -- SEE IT 

BUY IT FROM THE 

WILLIAMS 

DISTRIBUTOR 

LOCATED IN YOUR 

TERRITORY OR MAIL 

COUPON TODAY! 
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FOLK TALENT 
AND TUNES 

Continued from page 32 

Cowboys." . Bob Edwards, 
WAKE, Greenville, S. C., now do- 
ing foul- hours on Saturday after- 
noon.... Clyde Chesser, KCLW, 
Hamilton, Tex., reports that the 
Central Texas Hillbilly Hayride, 
Temple, Tex.. is using names. 
Mayor Holland DeLeon, Tex., is 
booking the headliners, with Murl 
Alexander, KCLW, managing the 
show. . Lee Sutton wants 
hymns and gospel disks for a 
new religious show. Rosalie 
Allen, WOV, New York, did a 
cutting session in Nashville Feb- 
ruary 1.. . Art Barrett, WSAP, 
Portsmouth, Va., recently became 
the father of a daughter, Susan 
Lynn. January 19. Barrett was 
the only hillbilly d. j. among top 
10 disk jockeys voted in a recent 
poll by The Norfolk Virginian - 
Pilot. Smiling Max Hender- 
son. WTAC, Flint, Mich., guested 

(Continued on page 79) 

WILL BUY 

USED & NEW RECORDS 
sMClfy Quantity -Bete orsee 

WHITE NOVELTY CO. 
11422 Linwood a-raN d, Math. 

Merle: TYler L731a 

WURLITZBI-Si1BUR6-ROfK-OIA MOTORS 

:C.SA 
aebvne-asthansee ImmWINeW 

Phone Electric Motor Ser. Ce. 
351 W. WM St N. Y. C. CI S-1510 

NEED UNIFORMITY 

CSCA Prexy Looks at 
Nickel Vs. Dime Play 

HARTFORD, Conn., Feb. 17.- 
Dime plays in juke boxes may save 
the music machine field "a lot of 
headaches," according to Abe Fish, 
president of Connecticut State Coin 
Association, Inc. (CSCA). 

Fish, who also owns the General 
Amusement Game Company, Hart- 
ford, contends "too much business 
will be lost by juke boxes unless 
the 10 -cent play is adopted as a 
general policy by juke box opera - 
tors." Ile believes there is too much 
conflict in thinking on the part of 
operators as to what price should 
be charged for plays on jukes. 

"Too many people in this indus- 
try," he says, "have the notion any 
price for a record play will be gen- 
erally accepted by the paying pub- 
lic. They are far from the actual 
truth. They have to realize 10- 
cent play is necessary to make ends 
meet, all right, but there should be 
no conflict between one coin op- 
erator and another in specific loca- 
tions over what price should be 
charged." 

He reported that at present a 
number of coinmen in Connecticut 
are experimenting with various 
price scales for coin plays, with 
such combinations as the following 
being tried out: Two plays for 10 
cents, five for 25 cents; one play 
for 10 cents, four plays for 25 cents. 

Fish feels the two plays for 10 
cents would get more people into 
the habit of putting dimes into the 
juke boxes, thus enabling oper- 

By Actual 
r 

`r 
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atom to drop 5 -cent plays entirely. 
He further contends there should 

be uniformity of prices in all cities 
of the country. "There's enough 
confusion over a lot of skyhigh 
prices today, let alone within the 
coin industry," he said. "The best 
bet is for coinmen to get together 
thru their coin associations, agree 
on a set price per play, and stick 
to their decisions. It will aid in 
the long -run public relations pol- 
icy of the industry." 

No. Dakota Ops 

Set Assn. Execs 
BISMARCK, N. D., Feb. 17. 

North Dakota Phonograph Opera- 
tors' Association has voted new of- 
ficers into office for the coming 
year. Succeeding Fred Fixel as 
president is Charles Rose, while 
John Warren assumes the post of 
secretary -treasurer. Bob Westrum, 
who formerly served as the asso- 
ciation secretary, has sold his route 
and retired from the business. 

Fixel reported operators in this 
State have been hit by the popula- 
tion shift from many of the smaller 
areas to defense production centers 
in other parts of the country. 

RISTRUCRAT `45' 

has been Proven BEST 

No Frills a a 

No Extras... 
No Gimmicks! 

Just DEPENDABIL- 
ITY that has been 
proven for 8 months 
in all types of lo- 
cations. 

Low cost and 
trouble -free op- 
eration enables 

you to 

more locations 

more profitably! 

RISTAUCRAT ALSO MAKES A 

COMPLETE LINE OF PORTABLE 

MUSIC SYSTEMS 

Plats standard 

45 R.P.M. records 

Will accommodate up 

to-15 speaker 

Here is continuous recorded music and a com- 

plete ,aublic address system in one rumpact 
portable package. The RISTAUCRAT automatic 
45 R.P.M. record restocker and ingenious dial 

control gives you music of your choice when 
sou want it ... for ao long as you want it! 

Write serdwy For cvompfrte detwils 

RISTAUCRAT, Inc. 
1216 E. Wisconsin Ave. Appleton, Wis 

Country 8 Western (Folk) 
Record Reviews 

Each of the records reviewed here expresses the opinion of 
the member of The Billboard music staff who reviewed 
the record. 

ARTIST TUNES 
LABEL AND NO. COMMENT 

Continued from page 29 

JIMMY WORK (Tennessee Border Boys) 
Let's Live a Little 73-- 73-- 72 --74 

LONDON 16058 -W. gets protection and enthusiasm into this medium 
Jump novelty in blues pattern. Tune is only fair. 

Southern Fried Chicken 73-- 73-- 72 --74 
Warbler and crew sw,na gaily on a hornless little finale In Might 
dance tempo. 

OKIE JONES 
Hillbttly Bessie 81-- 81-- 80 --82 

COLUMBIA 20780 -Joan debuts for Columbia with a isstful, Ilghl 
hearted rendition of a happy tittle novelty tune. Lad has a sound of 

his darn, marked by a youthful freshness and enthusiasm. 
My Heart Went Blind 81-- 81-- 80 --82 

Same sincerity and protection pervades Jones's rob on this likely slow 
torcher. 

ROY ROGERS (Male Quartet) 
Peter Cottontail 75-- 72-- 76 --75 

VICTOR 21- 0423 -Re -Issue of last year's disking: an adequate cover- 
age but not one of the bop versions. 

Eader Parade 62-- 64-- 63 --60 
Dale Evan joins Nubby Roy for a strictly pop collaboration: mickey 
arrangement, vocal lair backing, written strings, etc. Not country 
fare, and not strong enough to compete pop. 

LEON MC AULIFFE 
Tnlu, Straight Ahead 53-- 56-- 53 --50 

COLUMBIA 20782 -An inferior Western-swing item with W, piano, 
fiddle solos -with touches of bop, yet, 

Take It Away Leon 73-- 73-- 71 --75 
Improvement over flip, as the ttew slicks to a straight boogie beat, 
with male duo on the lyr,tt, steel solo and good spirit. 

MELISSA MONROE 
You Rula My Heart 57-- 57-- 57 --57 

COLUMBIA 20783 -Thrush does an unimpressive vocal on a fair 
country torcher. 

Stop, Look G Listen 
original pattern gets a fate go. 

66-- 66-- 64 --68 
An effective rowelty tune with 

"SKEETS" DONALD 
Sentimental Fool 45-- 45-- 44 --46 

LONDON 16057 -A trudging, pepless vocal of an insubstantial 
medium -beat country ballad. 

Baby When You 're Around 55-- 55-- 53 --57 
Jump jingle Is an improvement on flip, but adds to wry little. 

NOEL BOCCI (Magnolia) 
The Lowdown on Mona Lisa 52-- 52-- 55 --49 

MAGNOLIA M51059- Unlikely material gels a pop reading from a 

bevy singer and a country orking from the string band. 

Alabamy Bound 68-- 68-- 68 --68 
Electric guitar instrumental on the standard Is handled in okay 
u0-tempo style by Horace Heidt winner Boggs. 

STUART HAMBLEN 
Old Glory 76-- 78-- 76 --74 

COLUMBIA 20779 -Hamblen chants his own patriotic story- ballad 
effectively, with a neat assist from bugle call strains and a rule cMros. 

My Life With You 34-- 84-- 84 --84 
A fine Hamblen lox ballad with a sacred touch is sung with restrained 
emotion. Elting backing supports the chanter's smooth bary voice. 

RILEY CRABTREE 
Shackles är Chains 71-- 71-- 71 --71 

COLUMBIA 20778 -Crabtree sings the prisoner's lament with Ns, 
twang slncerity. 

Get Away From It All 74-- 74-- 72 --76 
The country warbler Ns a catchy item here done in a latter tempo. 

LESTER FLATT -EARL SCRUGGS 
I'm Waiting To Hear You Call Me Darling 67-- 67-- 70 --65 

COLUMBIA 20777 -String band gives lb torcher a hoedown backing as 
the Flatt- svuggs duo chah in backwoods hemory. 

Coma Back Darling 66-- 65-- 65 --70 
Taken at a fast clip, a routine country tune is handled In danceable 
fashion by the vocal team and band. 

KENNY ROBERTS 
Mickey The Chickey 80-- 82-- 80 --78 

CORAL 64079 -Original Roberts Easter Opus alined at the moppet 
market could make a dent as a kidisk entry with wide appeal. 

Casper. The Candy Cowboy 72-- 72-- 74 --70 
Another Roberts 060,11 ii less likely material, Cho kids In verge ter- 
ritories might take to IL 

Patriotic Gallery 
Makes Up Seeburg 
Distrib Mailing 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17. -The first 
of a series of institutional bro- 
chures featuring portraits and cap- 
sule biographies of famous Amer- 
icans in addition to practical sales 
hints, was mailed out this week 
to phonograph operators serviced 
by the Atlantic New York Corpo- 
ration. 

The initial brochure carries a 
portrait of Lincoln on the cover 
and the last page advises opera- 
tors to "use printed location con- 
tracts" to protect their phonograph 
investment. The two sheets mak- 
ing up the brochure are joined by 
a perforated fold and the opera- 
tor is urged to remove the portrait, 
printed in sepia, for framing. 

Other brochures already pre- 
pared include portraits of Wash- 
ington, Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
Patrick Henry, Oliver Wendell 
Holmes and Gen. Dwight D. Eisen- 
hower. The hints stress the value 
to operators of clean machines, 
printed on typewritten title strips, 
proper programing, distributor 
service schools and music asso- 
ciations. 

Perry Wachtel, of DePerri Ad- 
vertising, who prepared the bro- 
chures, said they will also be made 
available for use by Seeburg dis- 
tributors in other territories. 

Okla. City Juke 
Tax Income Down 

OKLAHOMA CITY, Feb. 17.- 
Oklahoma Tax Commission re- 
ports music box tax collections 
for the first seven months of the 
fiscal year (July 1, 1950 -January 
31, 1951) totaled $5,990.57, com- 
pared with $16,597.74 during the 
corresponding period of 1949 -1950. 
Coin device license collections 
were $121,509.61 and $219,938.70 
respectively. 

Cigarette tax collections for the 
seven -month period totaled $5,516- 
050.88, compared with $5,235,- 
110.15 in the 1949 -50 fiscal year. 
Tobacco tax collections were 
$710,996.67 and $716,835.29 re- 
spectively.. 

Richmond Ops 
Continued from page 70 

go along if the association is 
formed and abides by the majority 
rule policy. Dan Wertz, Wertz 
Music Company, feels there are 
enough smaller operators with 
older equipment who won't join 
and thereby hazard the chances 
for success. Wertz was, some years 
ago, the main factor in a previous 
organization of music operators. 
Eugene L. Paul, Richmond Amuse- 
ment Company, is definitely In 
favor of the move to organize. 
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Revse C 
THE BILLBOARD Index K ' ouncil 

of Advertised Used Bill Affecting 

Machine Prices 
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Amusement Ganes 
Equipment and prices listed below are takeo from advertisements In The Billboard Issues as 

ladiafed below. All advertised used machines and prices' are listed. Where more than one firm 
advertised the same equipment at the same price. frequency with which the price ocmrred Is 

iediated In brackets. Where quantity discounfs.are advertised, as to the case of bulk venders, 
orgy the single machine price is listed. Any price obviously depends on condition of the equipment 
age, lime on loation, territory and other related factors. 

Fen this week's prices consult the used machine advertisements in this issue. 

All Baba (Gottlieb) 
Ana in Wenderlard (Gottlieb) 
Ateaude (United) 
Baby Face (United) 
Ballerina (Bally) 
Banjo (Exhibit) 
Barrack Bill (Gottlieb) 
BeBnp 
Bermuda (Chicago Can) 
Big Top (Getto) 
Bing a Roll (Gent) 

troll -down) 
Black Gold (tenu) 
Blue Sties (United) 
Basta (Williams) 

hue a lswe of Issue of )swe of 

Feb. 17 Feb. 10 Feb. 3 Jan. 27 

554.50 
69.50 569.50 $59.50 

$80.00 70.00 114.50 114.50 
65.00 65.00 

59.50 50.00 
59.50 74.50 40 00 

54.50 74.50 55.00 
154.50 150.00 154.50 

29.50 29.50 29.50 59.50 29.50 59.50 
99.50 9950 70.00 

89.50 89.50 89.50 89.50 
89.50 99.50 99.50 

65.00 69.50 
99.50 139.50 139.50 149.50 149.50 

Bawling Champ (Exhibit)... ' 100.00 

Bottling League (Gottlieb)... 
Buccaneer (Gottlieb) 
Build Up (Exhibit) 
B7tom ly 

Bnto and eats (00(0)06) 
Caftas' (Genoa) 

Caribbean (Williams) 
CantAtI (Bally) 

70.00 

95.00 

150.00 

90.00 109.50 89.50 109.50 
90.00 
24.50 

60.00 79.50 79.50 55.00 
59.50 59.50 59.50 

79.50 

45.00 
89.50 89.50 

Carolina (United) 65.00 75.00 65.00 
Catalina (Chicago Coin) 29.50 29.50 40.00 

Champlan (Bally) 425.00 
Cinderella (Gottlieb) 3950 59.50 

Citatia (Bally) 275.00 

Cleopatra (Marvel) 
Contact (Exhibit) 
Cover Girl (Gottlieb) 
Daily Rues (Gottlieb) 
Dallas (Williams) 
DewWa0ilk (Wutkots) 
Double Shuffle 
Dreamy (Williams) 
El Paso (Williams) 
Entry (Bally) 
Fast Ball (Exhibit) 
Floating Power (Getto) 
Flying Saucen (Genco) 

hx)tball (Chicago Coin) 
Calk IChi'go Coin) 

Gold Cup (Bally) 
Gold Mine (roll down) 

Gondola (Exhibit) 
Grand Award (Chicago Coin) 

Harrest Tlme (Geno) 
Holiday (Chicago Coin) 

Hot R. (Bally) 

Hot Tip (Keeney) 
Heapty Dumptr (Gottlieb) 
HyRoll (Bally) (roll- dam) 
Jack in Jill (Gottlieb) 
Jamboree (Exhibit) 
Jockey Club (Bally) 
Jockey 5peolal (Baur) 
Jost 21 (Gottlieb) 
Kentucky )Bally) 
Lady Robin Hood 

Laingta (Bally) 
Line Up (Kerney) 
Magic (Exhibit) 
Maya League Baseball 

(united) 
Major a '49 (Chicago Cola) 

Mardi Gras (Gm.) 
Maryland (Williams) 
Melody (Bally) 
Merry Widow (6eno) 
Monterrey (United) 
Moon Gloss (United) 
Oklahoma (United) 
One, Two, Three (Mills) 
Paradise (United) 
Photo Finish (Universal) 
Pinch Hitter (United) 
Pud1in' Head <Gento) 

79.50 85.00 

165.00 175.00 

70.00 
65.00 

9950 
89.50 

74.50 

75.00 
174.00 
99.50 
59.60 

109.50 
169.50 

45.00 59.50 
65.00 89.50 

29.50 40.00 

109.50 
150.0( 

45.00 59.50 
60.00 65.00 

89.50 

29.50 40.00 
59.50 59.50 

340.00 429.50 
59.50 2850 45.00 

59.50 

215.00 250.00 
319.50 

49.50 49.50 
5950 
28.50 
60.00 

109.50 109.50 
99.50 

119.50 
169.50 

NY Coin Games 
NEW YORK, Feb. 17. -The City 

Council yesterday (16) reported 
out of committee a revised version 
of a bill introduced earlier to regu- 
late certain phases of the coin - 
operated game business here. De- 
vised specifically to put arcade 
equipment, such as Poker Roll, 
Fascination, Five-Star Final, etc., 
on a sound legal footing, the pro- 
posed measure is viewed in cer- 
tain quarters as providing a peg to 
hang a future ban on location 
games (The Billboard, January 
13). 

In its amended form; the bill 
tightens the definition of legal 
games that may be licensed as 
common shows. These include: 

"Any machine . . or amuse- 
ment device other than . a 
pinball . . or device commonly 
known as a slot machine or one 
that is adapted or may readily be 
converted" so that "by reason of 
any element of chance . the 
user may receive . . . any piece of 
money, credit, allowance or thing 
of value." 

Location operators are most 
wary of another section of the bill 
which restricts certain types of 
games to locations not principally 
establishments "for the sale of 
merchandise, drinks or foodstuffs." 

Anti -Coin Mch. 

Bill Shelved 
SALEM, Ore., Feb. 17. - The 

bill in the Oregon Legislature 
which would have forced the 
liquor commission to revoke li- 
censes of taverns operating pin- 
ball games, bells or punchboards 
was shelved Monday (12) by the 
Senate Alcoholic Control Com- 
mittee. The bill was sponsored by 

119.50 the Grange. 
15950 In reporting on the bill, Carl 

Chambers, State tax commissioner, 
pointed out that the commission 
collected $306,861 in amusement 
device taxes in 1950. Much of the 
tax was derived from pinball ma- 
chines. 

He added that the federal 
government taxed 3,398 units in 
the State last year. 

60.00 109.50 
24.50 

89.50 79.50 8950 

110.00 
39.50 
70.00 70.00 79.50 70.00 79.50 
65.00 65.00 74.50 65.00 74.50 

149.50 
75.00 75.00 

159.50 75.00 159.50 
179.50 
42.50 

29.50 29.50 59.50 29.50 59.50 29.50 59.50 
69.50 69.50 69.50 69.50 

44.50 
5950 65.00 59.50 65.00 59.50 65.50 

95.00 139.50 
95.00 129.50 

79.50 119.50 99.50 11950 99.50 119.50 
445.00 

110.00 125.00 

49.50 

32.50 32.50 
55.00 55.00 69.50 

34.50 5450 
49.50 

2950 29.50 39.50 2950 59.50 
95.00 79.50 85.00 134.50 

69.50 69.50 
34.50 34.50 34.50 

49.50 59.50 49.50 59.50121 

250.00 
32.50 
55.00 

119.50 
54.50 75.00 54.50 65.00 54.50 79.50 5450 

79.50 79.50 
350.00 

69.50 
49.50 49.50 89.50 49.50 79.50 4950 

89.50 
Quarterback (Williams) 110.00 99.50 110.00 
Ramona (United) 65.00 65.00 
Rancho (Bally) 
Rip Snorter 155.00 145.00 
Robin Hood <Dual) 59.50 59.50 
Rand-Up (Gottlieb) 5450 55.00 
St Lets (Williams) 109.50 10950 
Sally (Chicago Coin) 55.00 79.50 55.00 79.50 55.00 69.00 
Screwball (Gene) 39.50 55.00 39.50 45.00 39.50 59.50 39.50 5950 

59.50 69.50 69.50 
SeleltACard (Gottlieb) 32.50 95.00 99.50 124.50 124.50 
Serenade (United) 6950 6950 
Shanghai (Chicago Coin) 

279.50 

39.00 

69.50 

Toronto Plans 
Meter Tests 

TORONTO, Feb. 17.- Following 
the lead of other large cities, To- 
ronto will have a test of parking 
meters. Prices for the parking 
privilege is to be higher than any 
other city. The fee will be 10 
cents instead of the usual nickel 

for an hour or any fraction 
thereof. 

Some 1,100 meters will be given 
54.50 a tryout as soon as the council 

has approved the idea, tho ap- 

proval is practically certain. 2930 
13430 
49.50 

34.50 
59.50 

75.00 
119.50 

7930 

375.00 

114.50 
79.50 

The scheme follows the recent 
installation in Chicago of some 
15,000 Miller meter machines 
which are expected to be among 
the leading bidders for the instal- 
lation here. 

Thatcher Glass Sales 
ELMIRA, N. Y., Feb. 17.- 

Thatcher Glass Manufacturing 
65.00 70.00 Company, Inc., reported net sales 

40.00 of $18,842,272.20 for the year ended 
December 31, 1950. Net income, 
after taxes, was $972,604.66. 

Sharpshooter (Gottlieb) 

Slawbat (United) 
Showgirl (Williams) 
Singapore (United) 
South Pacific 
Special Entry (Bally) 90.00 
Speedway (Williams) 
Spitball (Chicago Coin) 29.50 

Stardust (United) 
Slav Series (Williams) 
Stone, (Williams) 
Summertime (Gottlieb) 
Sunny (Williams) 
Super Hockey (Chicago Coen) 

Super Score (Chicago Conk 
Tahiti (Chicago Coud 
Telecard (Gottlieb) 
Temptation (Chicago Coin) 
Tennessee Williams) 

165.00 
2950 

29.50 

105.00 

ASLI Sets State Meets 
Continued from page 65 

since been worked out to allow 
per -capita replacement of regis- 
tered members at no additional 
charge. The deadline for all such 
replacements has been set at 

March 1. 

James accorded special praise 
to secretaries and captains for 
their co- operation in keeping teams 
and leagues functioning. "We have 
made every effort to keep playing. 
schedules going," he declared, "and 
the fine work of the local secre- 
taries has kept attrition at 
minimum -less than 1 per. cent 
to date." 

Michigan leads the ASLI regis- 
tration lists with over 2,000 players 
formed into 185 teams working 
thru competitive -play schedules. 
Illinois rates a close second, 
according to James, with 164 teams 
and more than 1,500 players.' 

With tournaments this season to 
be run on an open basis, ASLI has 
set entry fees at $20 for loop 

champions, with all other eligible 
teams wishing to compete to be 
charged $25. Entry fees for the 

U. S. meet have not yet been set. 

Dirt morn- Cities 
James listed the following as 

directors of the State events and 
the cities ill which the tourneys 
will be held: 

Michigan, Stanley Warner 
(Saginaw); Illinois, Ken Poulsen, 
assisted by Glen Fife (Rock Is- 
land); Wisconsin, Ken Poulsen 
(Madison); Ohio, James Bournes, 
assisted by Jack Butler (Toledo); 
Indiana, Robert Charleston (Ft. 
Wayne); Missouri, Louis Ritter 
(site to be chosen); Pennsylvania, 
Frank Kopp (Reading); Washing- 
ton, David Talbot, assisted by W. 
H. Korte (Seattle); New York, 
Howard Conlon (Schenectady); 
New Jersey, Frank Kiss (Camden); 
Idaho, Armand Martens (Boise); 
Utah, Bud Fackrell (Cooper), and 
Massachusetts, James McNicholas 
(Greenfield). 
State secretaries are ballyhooing 

the tournaments via television, 

radio and newspaper publicity, 
James reported. He pointed out 
the Washington, Massachusetts and 
Idaho tournaments are the first to 

Mademann Buys 

Standard Scale 
CHICAC J, Feb. 17. -Paul Made - 

mans, formerly associated with 
Groetchen Tool & Manufacturing 
Company here, has purchased the 
complete facilities of the Standard 
Scale Company, St. Louis, moved 
the plant to Chicago, and organ- 
ized the Standard Metal Typer 
Company at 1318 N. Western Ave- 
nue. With the returr. of the com- 
pany to this city, the original 
metal typer units formerly manu- 
factured by Groetchen before 
being sold to the St. Louis firm 
five years ago, will again be made 
in Chicago. 

Standard is now in production, 
Mademann said, and, in addition 
to new machines, will also handle 
used equipment and will offer op- 
erators a complete service and re- 
pair program. 
New factory drovers 2,000 square 

feet of space. 

N. H. Games Licensed 
CONCORD, N. H., Feb. 17. -Rev- 

enue from coin machine license 
fees has reached $1,300 so far this 
year. To date 26 applications have 
been granted by the city council, 
each bringing a $50 fee. Under a' 

local ordinance passed January 9, 

all pinball machines and miniature 
bowling an ' shuffleboard rmes 
must be (incensed. 

issue of loue of )sue of 
Feb. 17 Feb. )0 Fu. 3 

Texas Leaguer (evenly).... 50.00 50.00 

Three Feathers (Gent) 109.50 

59.50 5950 5950 Thrill (Chicago Coin) 29.50 29.50 2950 
99.50 Trade Wind> tGencol -- 29.50 49.50 29.50 45.00 2950 

55.00 
2450 Trinidad (Chicago Coln) 

55.00 
_ 34.50 

24,50 Triple Action (Gents) 29.50 49.50 2950 39.50 
129.50 55.00 45.00 

55.00 60.00 Triplets (Gottlieb) 159.50 
40.00 Trophy (Bally) 

2950 49.50 2950 49.50 28.50 29.50 Tumbleweed (Exhibit) 
59.50 45.00 Tut Champ (Stoner) 

79.50 79.50 69.50 Utah (United) 109.50 134.50 
165.00 Victory Derby (Bally) 
29.50 29.50 29.50 Victory Special (Bally) 

45.00 
2950 Virginia (Williams) 29.50 29.50 2950 

75.00 99.50 WhirlABall (Amusement 
24.50 Enterprises) 52.50 12.50 19.50 12.50 19.50 

139.50 Wiscasin (United) 29.50 29.50 29.50 59.50 
99.50 Yanks (Williams) 39.50 39.50 39.50 59.50 
69.50 
59.50 

Issue of 
Jan. 27 

109.50 
29.50 
29.50 

29.50 29.50 59.50 

2950 29.50 5950 
74.50 9950 

95.00 
8950 
7950 
79.50 

13950 
99.50 

79.50(2) 
7950 

169.50 
125.00 
24.50 

134.50 
89.50 

35.00 40.00 
49.50 
29.50 

1250 
29.50 59.50 
39.50 40.00 

5950 
(Continued on page 78) 

be sponsored by ASLI in those 
States. Iowa, not having a tourney 
pf its own, will send a delegation 
pf teams to compete in the Illinois 
event. 

Meanwhile, James mid trophies 
for winners in longboard and 
cushion league play are being 
shipped out from ASLI head- 
quarters. 

Can. Ops Hit by 

Distrib Direct 

Sales Campaign 
HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 17.- 

Halifax Coin Machine Exchange, 
with its adoption of a "why rent 
when you can buy" campaign, has 
largely abandoned former 100 per 
cent commission operation by ad- 
vocating outright sales of machines 
to locations. In turning its back 
on proven operating practices, firm 
also broadened its Nova Scotia 
coverage to include the provinces 
of New Brunswick, Prince Edward 
Island and Newfoundland. 

Move marks the first time a coin 
machine distributor- operator in 
the Eastern provinces has inaugu- 
rated a direct sale policy. Halifax 
Coin Machine, which is using as a 
secondary slogan in the outright 
sales campaign "Why be satisfied 
with 40 per cent ?," is also using 
daily and weekly newspapers to 
promote location sales. One such 
advertisement illustrated a juke 
box and carried the statement: 
"This machine can be yours for 
only $310." In addition, firm is 
sending a staff of salesmen to call 
on all coin machine locations with 
the "self- owner" proposition. 

"Is it 
too late, 
Doctor ?" 

Fortunately, it's not too late for 
more and more Americans who 
are going to their doctors is time 
...at the first sign of any one of 
the seven danger signals which 
may mean cancer: (1) any sore 
that does not heal (2) a lump or 
thickening, in the breast or else- 
where (5) unusual bleeding or 
discharge (4) any change in a 
wart or mole (5) persistent 
indigestion or difficulty in swal- 
lowing (6) persistent hoarseness 
or cough (7) any change in 
normal bowel habits. 
To learn how to guard yourself 
and your fancily against cancer, 
call the nearest office of the 
American Cancer Society or write 
to "Cancer" in care of your local 
Post Office. 

American 
Cancer 
Society 
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SPECIAL 

INVENTORY 

SALE!! 

ATOM- 
JET 

Revolutionary 
Remote Controlled 

Pin Game 

WRITE 

SHUFFLE 
ALLEY 

oni C 

T 
c and 

$49.50 Get kem 
While 

They Last. 

EXHIBIT 
STRIKE 

$99.50 z Player - 
Flying Pins 

ROLLDOWNS 

SHUFFLEBOARD SUPPLIES 

Sheets 56.50 

Shuffle o le Came Wax 
case f 121 3.00 

Climatic Adiusters. 
Per set o4 10 10.00 

Bowling Pins. Per set 9.50 

Liquid Wax. Per can .95 

Fast Purveyor Shuffle- 
board Wax. Per case. 4.50 

Shuffleboard Lights - 
Fluorescent, Each -. 8,75 

SHUFFLEBOARD 
SCOREBOARDS 

Wall Type $79.50 

Wall Type (new) - - Write 

PREMIUMS 
Large Selection Hord To 

Get Items - low Prices. 

Write for Price List 

Tropicana 529.50 
Singapore 29.50 
Advance Rolls 29.50 
Total Rolls 19.50 
Pro -Score 49.50 

Every Piece of 
Equipment in Stock 

and Ready 
for Delivery! 

WANTED 
SHUFFLEBOARDS 

1e -22 Ft. 
Finest Qual- 
ity. ALL 
MAKES. 

$49.50Dp 

CONVERSIONS 
For All Types of 5huffle- 
games. Write for low 
prices, 

5 BALL PIN GAMES 
$21777-a -Card $134.50 

a ¡ors 49.50 
Big Top 99.50 
Floating Power 69.50 

l Cetra 
oll 

29.50 
Meopalody R 39.50 
Hit Parade 29.50 
Just 21 99,50 
Merry Widow 29.50 
Mar1P". 29.50 
Bally Hoo 39.50 
NudgY ...... -..., 39.50 
Trade Winds 59.50 
Triple Action 49,50 

t5 DEPOSIT WITH ORDER, 
BALANCE C. O. D. OR 
SIGHT DRAFT, 

FLIPPER 5 BALLS 
ONE BALL FREE PLAT 

SEND LIST 

SHUFFLE GAMES 
RECONDITIONED - 

GUARANTEED 
United Shuffle Alley 

Ç 9 
UnEixepes huffid ey 990 
United Double Shuffle 

Alley, 8 or 124.50 
United 2-Player Shuffle 

Alley press 219.50 
United Twin Rebound, 

like new 249.50 
United Shuffle Slugger, 

1 r 2- Player Reb. 129.50 
Exhibit eke, 

2- Playyer, Sys' 99.50 
Universal Twin Bowler, 

114.50 
Universal Super Twin 

Bowler, 169.50 
Chicoin Trophy Bowl 219.50 
Chicoin Bowling Alley 99.50 
Chicoin Bas 

2y 
Shuffle 

Rebound. 75.00 
Bally Shuffle Bowler, 

69.50 
Bally Speed Bowler 149.50 
Exhibit Shuffle Board 59.50 
Nationwide Baseball. 99.50 
Cenco Glider ...L 44.50 

ONE BALLS 
Champions $425.00 
Victory Speciak 59.50 

4322 -24 No. Western Ave.. 

Chi..., Illinois 

JUni, 8-1814. 8-1815, 8-1816 

THE JUKE BOX OPERATOR and YOU 

in a YEAR OF CRISIS 

Critical year? Absolutely. Yet it Is safe to 

say that before '51 is well on its way MORE 

PEOPLE will be spending MORE MONEY in 

MORE JUDE BOXES than at any time in the 

past four years. To the well -informed 297771or 

1951 can be the most prosperous year in a 

long lime. 
Keeping operators 
informed is The 
Billboard's Job from 
week to week. The 
Billboard's 1951 

Juke Box Special 
will do much more, 

Billboard 

Hew Co or 
6-Year ear Run 

The Billboard 
2160 Patterson St. 

Cincinnati 22, Ohio 

Please enter my subscription to The Billboard 
for one year. including the 1951 JUKE BOX 

SPECIAL issue dated March 17, for which 1 

inclose 510. 

2.24 

Name 

Address 

City, Zone C. State 

Occupation 

It will be the guide post for the juke box 
industry all of Si ' and longer. It will review, 
analyze and interpret the pattern set during 
the last national crisis it will point rho 
way to profitable operation for the future 

il will serve as an operating manual 
for long -term reference, 

The Billboard 1951 Juke Box Special will be 

the year's standout contribution to the juke 

box industry. It is an absolute must for 

everyone who is directly or indirectly con. 

netted with that industry. 

40 BIG PAGES °,f ,, answer rital ques- 
tions like thaw: 

You 

CAN'T 

MISS 

Gelling 

This 

Important 

Issue 

IF 

You 

SUBSCRIBE 

NOW! 

What About the Supply of 78 or 45 R.P.M. 
Records? 

Now Can 1 Prepare Now for the Problems 
Ahead? 

How Will Income and Operating Costs 
Stack Up? 

What About Manpower Shortages? How 
Can I Get. Train and Hold Onto Help? 

How Do I Go About Adding Defense Plants 
as Locations? 

How Much Equipment WUI I Be Able To Buy? 
and important reference lists like these: 

Top Tunes From 1900 to 1940 and Records 
Available. 

Favorite Juke Box Standards and Recorda 
Available. 

Records Available on Ten Top Tunes From 
1940 to 1950. 

Complete Current Music Pop Charts. 

Issue Dated March 11 -OuI March 13 
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Continued from page 77 

Arcade Equipment 
Equipment and prices listed below are taken from advertisements in The Billboard issues as 

indicated below. All advertised used machines and prices are listed. Where more than one firm 

advertised the same equipment at the urne price, frequenry with which the price occurred Is 

indicated in brackets. Where quantity discounts are advertised, as in the case of bulk venders, 

only the single machine price is listed. Any price obviously depends on condition of the equipment, 

age, time on location, territory and other related factors. 

For this week's prices consult the used machine advertisements in this issue. 
lone 4 lone 0( Issue o Issue á 
Feb. 17 Feb. 10 Feb. 3 Jan. 27 

Ate Bomber (M,loscopel- $75.00 
Air Raider (Keeney) 5100.00 595.00 100.00 595.00 100.00 80.00 100.00 
All Stars (Williams) 125.00 125.00(2) 109.50 125.00 109.50 125.00 

150.00 
art Shoe (Shipman) 49.50 49.50 
Astroicope 125.00 125.00 

Atomic Bomber (Muloscope). 135.00 135.00 

Ball Grip 95.00 

Bally Bowler (Bally) 65.00 65.00 65.00 65.00 
Baseball (NW) 95.00 

Basketball Chamo 

(Ghicage Coin) 195.00 195.00 
Bat- ABall 19.50 19.50 

Balling Pr04107 (Scientific) 75.06 27.50 75.00 75.00 30.00 75.00 
Bear Gum ( Seeburg) 365.00 365.00 365.00 360.00 365.00 
Belgium Pool 75.00 75.00 
Big Inning 'Bally) 225.00 225.00 225.00 225,00 
Blood Pressure Gauge 150.00 150.00 150.00 

Boomerang (Amusematk Corp 45.00 45.00 45.00 45.00 
Bowl A -Scare 75.00 75.00 75.00 75.00 

Candid Camera 15.00 1500 15.00 15.00 

Challenger (6011 20.00 19.50 20.00 19.50 20.00 24.50 47.50 
24.50 47.50 

95.00 95.00 79.50 80.00 
95.00 

Chicken Sam (Seeburg) 

Cross Count, (7,100<ope)... 425.00 

Dale Gun (Exhibit( 95.00 129.50 80.00 95.00 85.00 109.50 
129.50 129.50 

Diggers (Exhibit) 
Orine Mobile (Mutoseepe) 

Duck Hunters ... ...., 
Fishing Well (Muloscope),, 
Flash Hockey (Coiner) 

Goatee (Chicago Coin) 

95.00 95.00 95.00 
135.00 95.00 135.00 95.00 125.00 

125.00 

Grip Scale (Mercury( 
Grip Vue (Silver King) 19.50 
Gulf States 0i99er 

(Exhibit) 
Heavy Hitter (Bally) 60.00 

95.00 125.00 

95.00 
17.50 

69.50 
95.00 109.50 

125.00 

79.50 95.00 

75.00 80.00 
85.00 109.50 

129.50 
85.00 

125.00 
24.50 

125.00 
69.50 

85.00 99.50 
125.50 

17.50 17.50 

60.00 75.00 50.00 75.00 
79.50 

Hi Ball (Exhibit) 60.00 60.00 

Hockey (Chicago Coin) 95.00 95.00 75.00 

Holly( . (Como). 
Jack Rabbit (Amusement Corp-) 100.00 100.00 100.00 

Knock 0111 Punch (Exhibit 150.00 
lighthouse Grip 95.00 

Magic Pen 125.00 125.00 
Mystic Pen 125.00 

907010771 225.00 225.00 225.00 

Peek (Shipman) 35.00 35.00 

P7,i0007 125.00 125.00 95.00 

Photomatic (Mutoscope) 750.00 150.00 (laoI 575.00 750.00 
(late) 

Pistol Pete (Chicago Coin) 145.00 159.50 159.50 129.50 159.00 

Pitch 'Em 6 Bat 'Em 225.00 225.00 189.50 

Poker 8 Joker 49.50 

Pool Table 10411101 75.00 75.00 75.00 
Punching Bag (Mills) 125.00 

Punching Bag Mates 185.00 
Punch flag Trainer (Exhibit) 150.00 

Quitter 125.00 125.00 
Rapid Fire (Bally) 85.00 85.00 115.00 

Rec.. (WilsonGay) 175.00 175.00 
Rotary Claw Merch. (Exhibit) 
Seven High (Edelman) .- 49.50 
Shoot the Bear ( Seeburg) 395.00 
Shoot the Bull 
Saw, Bullet (Exhibit) 195.00 225.00 
5ilwr Gloves (MUlolcope) 275.00 175.00 
Skee Ball (midget) (Chicago 

Coln) 219.50 219.50 
51tee Ball (Wurliaer) 150.00 150.00 150.00 

Skill Test (Gretu079) 47.50 65.00 65.00 
Skill Thrill Masai) 22.50 22.50 
Sky Fighter (Motatope) 115.00 115.00 75.00 
Speedway Bombsite 175.00 175.00 
Spitfire (b oo) IScienlificl, 15.00 15.00 15.00 15.00 
Star Scrim (Williams) 165.00 150.00 165.00 65.00 195.00(2) 16500 195.00 

195.00 (late) 
Striking Clock (Exhibit, 150.00 
Target Master (Automatic 

Devices) 

Team Hockey (United) 185.00 185.00 
Telequá (Teleguit 
Ten Strike (Evans). 75.00 75.00 
lest Quest tGruni9 Nwxlty) 
3 -way Gripper 

(Gottlieb) 18.50 
Tilt Test 
Tommy Gun (Evans) 85.00 85.00 
Undersea Raider (Bally) 95.00 95.00 
Victory (Victor Vending). - 19.50 
Vitalizer (Exhibit) 95.00 95.00 
vo.ceogrph (Mutoscope, 
Western Baseball 85.00 85.00 
Whitt tGenco).. 
World Series (Rock-01a) 5000 50.00 
x Ray Poker (Scientific).-- 85.00 85.00 85.00 85.00 

95.00 
395.00 
109.50 

49.50 

125.00 
115.00 
175.00 

49.50 

20.00 
150.00 225.00 

275.00 
35.00 50.00 

79.50 

75.00 95.00 
395.00 

100.00 109.50 

225.00 
35.00 
85.00 

275.00 550.00 
575.00 

129.50 159.50 
175.00 189.50 

49.50 
75.00 

125.00 
75.00 

135.00 
240.00 
49.50 

99.50 
185.00 
174.50 

75.00 99.50 
99.50 

99.50 
185.00 
174.50 

75.00 89.50 
99.50 

18.50 18.50 22.50 18.50 22.50 
27.50 
85.00 85.00 

19.50 
95.00 

495.00 
85.00 

95.00 
495.00 
85.00 
49.50 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17.- Diamond) 
N. H. City Wins Match Company announced the ad- 

dition of Thayer M. Kingsley to 
its advertising department. Kings- 
ley had been associated with pro- 
motional work in the grocery trade. 

CHICAGO. Feb. 17. -Dad's Root 
Beer Company announced the ap- 
pointment. of Dr. George Bernard 
as head of its laboratory division. 
Bernard, former chief of the city 
health department's laboratory di- 
vision in Tulsa, Okla., studied in 
Stcyl, Holland, and Vienna. 

Okay on Juke Tax 
CONCORD, N. H., Feb. 17. -An 

ordinance passed by the Man- 
chester Board of Aldermen in 
1947, fixing juke box licensing 
fees, was ruled legal by the State 
Supreme Court Tuesday (13). 

Fees are 710 for each juke box, 
$1 for each wall or bar box and 
$100 for a central music system. 
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Musk Machines 
Equipment and prices listed below are taken from advertisements In The Bilbeard Issues as 

Isdiated below. All advertised used machines and prises are listed. Where mora than one firm 

advertised the same equipment at the same price, frequency with which The price occurred Is 

IRdkated In brackets. Where quantity discounts are advertised, as in the case of bulk venders, 

ally the single machine price is listed. Any price obviously depends on condition of the equipment, 

age, time on location, territory and other related faders. 

for this week's prima consult the used maebirne edvertiam.MS in this issue. 

Issue of Issue of 

Feb. 17 Feb. 10 
Issue or 

Feb. 3 
Issue of 
Jan. 27 

AIREON 
Comet 400 S129.00 S129.00 

Deluxe 75 595.00 580.00 95.00 80.00 95.00 80.00 95.00 

Delon 1946 69.00 69.00 

Fltsta 125.00 125.00 125.00 125.00 

AMI 
Model A 375.00 375.00 

Model B 
475.00 550.00 475.00 

Stxamllner 65.00 65.00 65.00 

PILSEN 
FP 300 19950 199.50 

MILLS 
Constellation 

225-00 

pACKARD 
Chrome Packard 20.00 20.00 

Hidnny 125.00 125.00 125.00 125.00 

Manhattan '47 249.00 249.00 

ROCK -OLA 
Canna do 
Deluxe 
Deluxe '39 
Matter 40 
Playmaster 
Regal 

Standard 39 
Saper 40 
'47 
1411 
1422 

1426 
1428 

SEERURO 
Clack 
Colonel 
H 146 M Hideaway 

HIglHOee ES 

HlaMOee RC 

HO 246 M Hideawq 
Maier 
Regal 

WI. 56 
'47 
146 M 
146 S 

147 M 

147 MA 
147-0M 
147 S 

148 M 

H 147M Hideaway 

H 148M Hldeawq 

49.00 
85.00 

69.00 75.00 
69.00 

69.00 
69.00 

275.00 

189.00 

239.00 

69.00 
69.00 

259.00 

49.00 
85.00 

59.00 75.00 

79.50 

59.00 
275.00 

225.00 289.00 

49.00 
85.00 

59.00 75.00 

79.50 
59.00 

59.00 
275.00 

159.50 225.00 
289.00 

239.00 239.00 
475.00 

69.00 
69.00 69.50 

250.00 259.00 

69.00 
69.00 69.50 

259.00 

49.00 
85.00 

59.00 75.00 

79.50 

59.00 
275.00 
150.00 

169.00 169.50 
195.00 
229.00 

69.50 
250.00 259.00 
269.00 279.50 

59.00 59.00 59.00 

79.00 79.00 79.00 
269.50 

79.00 79.00 79.00 
59.00 59.00 

59.50 

299.50 299.50 299.50 
244.50 299.50 

249.00 235.00 249.00 249.00 

349.00 339.50 349.50 325.00 349.00 325.00 
325.00 
389.00 389.00 
299.50 

395.00 409.00 409.00 

389.00 

409.00 

359.00 

148 ML 
449.00 

146.148M r 319.00 

546 -147M 
H 246M Hideaway 299.00 

1941 RC Special 99.00 

1946 Hideaway 185.00 

1946 
8200 
8800 
9800 110.00 

110.00 

WURLITZER 
Colonial 
41 

61 
71 
219 Stepper 

500 
600 
600K 
600R 
616 
700 
750E 
780 
800 
850 
950 
1013 

299.50 359.00 359.00 

425.00 449.00 
319.00 

299.00 
99.00 

185.00 

69.50 110.00 
69.50 

69.50 110.00 

449.00 
319.00 

299.00 

185.00 325.00 
295.00 

69.50 110.00 
59.50 

69.50 110.00 

275.00 
295.00 359.00 

395.00 
425.00 
350.00 
325.00 

250.00 299.00 

325.00 

69.50 110.00 
69.50 

69.50 95.00 
110.00 

95.00 95.00 95.00 

65.00 65.00 65.00 

75.00 75.00 75.00 

85.00 39.50 85.00 85.00 
22.50 
59.50 5950 

75.00 59.50 75.00 5950 

69.00 69.00 69.00 

64.00 64.00 64.00 

65.00 65.00 65.00 65.00 

95.00 95.00 95.00 119.00 

12950 
129.00 129.00 129.00 

95.00 95.00 95.00 

89.00 (2) 74.50 89.00(2) 89.00(2) 89.00 89.50 
89.00 89.00 89.00 

2¢9.50 289.00 269.50 (2) 269.50 289.00 259.50 269.00 

275.00 289.00 269.50 279.00 

250.00 185.00 
24950 250.00 249.50 289.00 269.00 

269.50 289.00 
414.50 425.00 425.00 469.00 425.00 439.00 

450.00 469.00 525.00 445.00 

39.00 39.00 

1017 
1000 

1100 

Vkt4ry 

24950 289.00 

425.00 469.00 

39.00 

Telephone Service 
Uses New Gim To 
Cut Juke Call -Ins 

NEW YORK, Feb. 17. - The 
average juke routeman here 
phones his answering service 7 to 

30 times a day, according to Morty 
Brinn, head of the Confidential 
Telephone Service. Many of these 
calls are unproductive, no location 
having registered an out -of -order 
complaint. 

Now Brinn offers his subscribers 
a new service. They can borrow 
a car radio receiver tuned to a 

special frequency and be informed 
quickly when calls for service 

have been received by Brinn's or- 
ganization. 

Each operator subscribing to the 
new gimmick is given a code num- 
ber which is broadcast intermit- 
tently when a call is on tap until 
the routeman phones in to learn 
which location requires a visit. 
The service operates from 7 a.m. 
until 2 a.m. 

Brinn reports that medium -size 
operators, with 40 to 50 locations, 
find 'the added service most use- 
ful. For them it has cut out many 
unnecessary phone calls. For 
larger operators, normal answer- 
ing service is usually sufficient, 
since almost every time a route - 
man checks there is sure to be at 
least one request still unfilled. 

FOLK TALENT 
AND 'TUNES 

Continued from page 76 

with Ernest Tubb on a p. a. at 
Flint February 11. 

Scotty. Yuba City, Calif., is do- 
ing a show for Moonlight Ball- 
room, local dancery which plays 
traveling country names. ...Cus- 
sin Don's amateur show over 
WOPI, Bristol, Tenn., has tripled 
in attendance the first six weeks 
at the local Columbia Theater.... 
The Macedo Sisters have joined 
the new live talent jamboree at 
WOCB, West Yarmouth, Mass., 
according to Johnny Small. . . 

Reggie Ward, KVMA, Magnolia 
Ark., reports that Ernie Lee has 
cut his song, "Behind the Iron 
Curtain," for Mercury. Leon San - 

den is doing some country disk 
shows on the station. 

Artists' Activities 
Hill & Range Songs, Inc., and 

Tubb Music, an affiliate, have 
taken action against Redd Stew- 
art, co- writer of "Tennessee 
Waltz" (Acuff -Rose Music), on an 
alleged wr)ters' pact which Tubb 
Music claims it had with Stewart 
(The Billboard, February 10)... 
Russ Pike and his Prairie Knights, 
now in Great Falls, Mont., have 
added Ozzie Waddell, formerly in 
the Hollywood territory, on steel, 
and Johnny Vail, also from the 
Coast, on take -off.... MGM has 
added Benny Martin to its coun- 
try music roster. 

Dee Stone, of Mutual Records, 
Bassett, Va., has added West 
Coast Distributors, Tampa, and 
Southland Distributing, Atlanta. 
He also has inked the Brammer 
Brothers and the Virginia Part- 
ners to a two -year etching deal. 

. Bill Woods, once with Jimmy 
Davis and Tommy Duncan, has 
formed his Orange Blossom Play- 
boys, working at KPMC, Bakers- 
field, Calif. They are also work- 
ing two local clubs.... Cowboy 
Rex Marshall is breaking up his 
Webb County Boys, who have 
been working thru New Jersey 
and New York, because army calls 
are taking the sidemen. Marshall 
will return 
mont, Tex., where he'll resume 
for the R. S. Bowen Production 
Company. 

Claude Dugay, Butterfield, Me., 
reports that Peppy Howard, ex- 
Cleveland area artist, is running 
the "Yankee Barn Dance" Friday 
nights over WAAB, Worcester, 
Mass., from the local Lakeside 
Ballroom. Another jamboree is 
being held at the Sports Arena, 
North Attleboro, Mass., with 
various entertainers running the 
operation. Show is 'aired over 
WEAN, Providence.... Beverly, 
the Prairie Sweetheart, is doing 
live and d. j. shows over WFAU, 
Augusta, Me.. , Janet Lane is 
also doubling live and disk shows 
at WACE, Chicokee, Mass. 

Lefty Frizsell (Columbia) is 
now residing in Beaumont, Tex., 
and is working at the Show Boat, 
Orange, Tex. Included in the 
22- year -old warbler's band are 
that pair of vet brothers in coun- 
try music Joe and Bill Callahan, 
formerly with Decca. Frizzell, 
whose first four sides have shown 
great potential, is now dickering 
for a job with a number of lead- 
ing 50,000 watters. KWKH, 
Shreveport, is making a strong 
pitch. That outlet lost Johnny 
and Jack and Kitty Wells (Victor) 
and Leon Payne (Capitol) re- 
cently, and Jim Bulleit, the ex- 
diskery chief now in charge of 
rebuilding the roster, is seeking 
new strong talent. 

Arvada Miller, new yodeler 
from the San Francisco area has 
just cut for Cormac, the Santa 
Ana, Calif., diskery. Sammy 
Masters cut a series of sides for 
Coronae before going into service. 

Phil Lampkin, of the Chicago 
William Morris office, visited 
Nashville recently to work out 
management deals with WSM 
talent. He is reported ready to 
ink the Jordonaires (Capitol) . . . 

Hank Thompson (Capitol) and his 
manager, Johnny Hitt, will write 
and direct the "Big D Jamboree" 
out of Dallas, under the super- 
vision of Al Turner and Al Mc- 
Lemore. Show airs Saturday 
nights over KRLD, Dallas. . 

Bob Shelton is now doing a disk 
and live show over WFAA, Dal- 
las. He is doing a barn dance 
Saturday nights from Duncan- 
ville, Tex., part of which goes 
radio and a portion TV oyer 
WFAA and WFAA -TV. 
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Shuffle Games 
Equipment and prices listed below are taken from advertisements in The Billboard Issues as 

Indicated below. All advertised used machines and prices are listed. Where more than one firm 

advertised the same equipment at the time price, frequency with which the price occurred Is 

Indicated in brackets. Where quantity discounts are advertised, as in the case of bulk venders, 

only the single machine price is listed. Any price obviously depends on condition of the equipment, 

age, time on location, territory and other related factors. 

For this week's prima consult Ow used machine advertfaanents in this gamme. 

issue of Issue of Issa of Issue of 

Feb. 17 Feb. 10 Feb. 3 Jan. 27 

$62.50 562.50 ABC Bawler (Keeney) 

Bange (Chicago Coln) 

Baseball (Chicago Coln) 

Baseball (Genie) 
Bawling Classic (Chicago Coin) 
Bowl -A -Line (Genoa) 

Bowler (Genoa) 

Bowler (Williams) 
Bowlelk (Gottlieb) 

Bowling Alley (Chicago Cela) 

Bowling League (Gino) 

45.00 09.50 

89.50 
395.00 

30.00 
42.50 89.50 

110.00 

$49.50 $49.50 
89.50 95.00 65.00 75.00 65.00 75.00 

149.50 99.50 149.50 14950 

200.00 200.00 395.00 
225.00 225.00 

50.00 50.00 
40.00 75.00 75.00 

42.50 65.00 65.00 09.50 (2) 65.00 (2) 79.50 
75.00 89.50 90.00 95.00 85.00 89.00 

10950 110.00 10950 89.50 95.00 
109.50 

55.00 w/p 45.00 59.50 
95.00 95.00 10500(2) 

99.50 100.00 (w/pins) 109.50 
105.00 w/p 110.00 14950 

10950 110.00 165.00 
135.00 w/p 
145.00 w/p 

14950 
165.00 w/p 

30.00 37.50 42.50 45.00 50.00 65.00 
99.50 (2) 50.00 99.50 140.00 

65.00 99.50 
140.00 w/p 

09.50 110.00 75.00 09.50 09.50 99.50 
w/p 100.00 110.00 

12450 215.00 199.00 215.00 199.00 210.00 

57.50 69.50 57.50 89.50 w/0 
05.00 09.50 w/P 90.00 100.00 

109.50 w/p 125.00 win 
125 w/p 149.50 

25.00 37.50 
49.50 

Dehme Bawler IWHlkme)... 79.50 99.50 w/p 
110.00 

Double Bowler (Keeney) 124.50 w/p 
225.00 
149.50 Double Header (Williams).... 

D ouble Shuttle (Chicago Co.). 
Double Shuffle Alley (United) 

Glider (Genoa) 

89.50 
20.00 3450 

King Pin (Keeney) 545.00 165.00 

Lucky Strike (Keeney) 

P in Boy (Keeney) 

Shuffle Alley (United) 

Shuee Alley Express (United). 

30.00 47.50 
49.50 59.50 

85.00 8950 w/p 

30.00 37.50 
50.00 69.50 w/p 

89.50 w/p 
129.50 w/p 

104.5D,w/e 

145.00 

Shuffle Boni (Exhibit 
Shuffle Bawler (Bally) 49.5012) 

02.50 w/p 

124.50 149.50 Shuffle Clamps (Bally) 

Shuffle Jungle (Rock.011) 

Shuffle Lane (Rock- 01a) 

Shuttle Pool (Hatlomnidn).... 

5huflk Skill (United) 

37.50 3950 
37.50 39.50 

49.50 

Shuffle Slugger (United).... 

Speed Bawler (Bally) 94.50 115.00 
119.50 

Sula (Exhibit) 

Super Bawler (Universal) 
Super Shuffk (United) 59.50 

Super Twin Bawler (Universal) 69.50 129.50 

Ten Pin (Keeney) 64.504p 09.50 

Trophy Bowl (Chicago Cole) 
Twin Bowler (Universal) 

rein Eaprns Rebound (United) 
Tell Souille Alley Rebound 

(United) 
Twin Shuffle lW iilams) 

Two- Player Shuffle Alley 
Express (United) 

85.00 109.50 
124.50 

169.50 w/p 

124.50 w/p 
35.00 39.50 
49.50 89.50 

89.50 164.50 16950 140.00 169.50 
100.00 100.00 

134.50 20950 134.50 209.50 
19.50 30.00 3450 35.00 34.50 50.00 
34.50 35.00 59.50 99.50 59.50 99.50 

99.50 
165.00 150.00 165.00 125.00 165.00 

75.00 9950 125.00 
125.00 

40.00 47.50 es.* 9950 39.00 49.00(21 
59.50 85.00 65.00 89.00 

89.50 w/p 
140.00 

35.00 37.50 50.00(a) 69.50 39.50 45.00 
50.00 85.00 95.00w/p 50.00 69.50 

69.50 w/p 99.59 129.50 
74.50 105.00 w/p 149.50 w/p 
85.00 129.50 w/p 

95.00 w/p 149.00 win 
129.50 w/p 
149.50 w/p 
104.50 w/p 109.50 135.00 125.00 135.00 

125.00 145.00 145.00 (2) 145.00 149.00 
.149.00 149.00 

89.50 8950 
4930 55.00 5950 49.50 55.00 

82.50 w/p 65.00 79.50 79.50 
9950 

124.50 w/p 144.50 win 
175.00 189.00 

37.50 
35.00 37.50 50.00 50.00 

49.50 49.50 

59.50 39.00 59.50 

119.50 119.50 
94.50 w/p 109.50 145.00 94.50 125.00 

99.50 140.00 165.00 175.00 159.00 160.00 
170.00 179.50 

99.50 109.50' 99.50 124.50 
175.00 

185.00 
49.50 85.00 9950 62.50 75.00 

17950 99.50 179.50 
185.00 120.00 179.50 179.50 185.00 

195.00 
39.50 64.50 69.50 89.50 35.00 09.50 
8950 125.00 12300 125.00 

215.00 239.00 
95.00 110.00 110.00 114.50 45.00 w/p 

124.50 w/p 115.00 125.00 110.00 114.50 
16950 w/p 1.35.00 115.00 125.00 

169.50 w/p 169.50 w/P 
275.00 249.50 

124.50 w/p 
50.00 65.00 

89.50 

245.00 
39.50 65.0012) 65.00(2) 69.00 

69.00 89.50 

209.50 20930 
(Continued on page 80) 

APOA in Pitch 
For MOA Meet 

CINCINNATI, Feb. 17. - The 
Automatic Phonograph Owners' 
Association (APOA) held its regu- 
lar monthly meeting at the Hotel 
Sheraton -Gibson Tuesday (13), 
with Charles Kanter presiding. He 
returned from a business trip to 
Columbus in time to officiate at 
the session and put in a strong 
pitch for a good association turn- 
out at the upcoming MOA conven- 
tion in Chicago. 

Attending the session were Nat 
Bartfield, Abe Villinsky, Charles 
McKinney, John Toney, Fred En- 
gel, William Strout, Luke Nicholas, 
Abe Selman, Bill Harris, Milton 
Cole and Frank Michaels. 

TRAVIO 
THE GREATiST 

NAME IN 
COIN OPERATED 

TELEVISION 
Wrhe fer details 

TlAO 1110R COMP. 
aAwy Polo IL 1 , Afbwy perk 1417 

WANTED -COIN RADIOS 
Give complete description In reply to 

P. GUTTER 
1071 E. Livingston Columbus, ChM 

L:upyriyhii5d material 
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Continued from page 79 

Vending Machines 
Equipment and prices listed below are tikes from advertisements In Tb Ilüeard Issues as 

Indicated below. All advertised used marlines and prices are listed. Where more than ale firm 

advertised the same equipment at the same price, frequency with welch the On occurred is 

edkated in brackets. Where quantity discounts are advertised. as in the case of bulk venders. 
oily the single machine price is listed. Any price obviously depends se condition of the equipment, 
age, time on location, territory and other related faders. 

Fer CMs wank's prias tonal, the used medal. adrartisamants is this Cosa. 
Issued Issos or Uwe of Issue of 

Feb. 17 Feb. 30 Feb. 3 Jan. 27 

510.95 Acorn (bulk) 
Adams Gum 

Acorn (charm) 
Advance Gum 

Advance 5c Bar Vender 
Allas Bantam 

4r Cad Vender (Exhibit) 
Columbus 46 Z lc Bulk 
Columbus 46 2B 5t Bulk 
Columbus Gum, le 
Electro Serve Popcorn 
DeGrenter Candy Man 

DuGrea)er Challenger 
DuGrenter Champion 

(9.10 
OuGrenler ModeI S (7 col-) 
DuGrenier Model W (9 col.) 
DuGreekr Model W 
Kirk's Astrology Scale 
Lo Boy Scale 
Lucky By Vendors 

Master 
MIA's Scale 
Maisreh (8 col.) 
National 9 A 

National 9.30 (9 col.) 
National 950 
National 6/18 Theatre Model 
National 9/18 Candy Vender, 
N. Y. stamp 
Northwestern Deluxe 
Northwestern Dual Nut 
Northwestern Model 39 
Northwestern 40 
Northwestern '49 Specks; 

(single) (2) 
Northwestern 33 Ball Gum 
Pop Coss See 

Rave Candy Vender 
1120 bar) 

Rowe Candy Vender 
(150 bar) 

Rove Diplomat (8 col.) 
Rowe Imperial (6 col.) 
Rowe Imperial (8 col.) 
Rowe President (8 cal.) 
Rowe President (10 sot.) 
Rowe Royal (6 col.) 
Rowe Royal (8 col) 
Rowe Royal (10 cal.) 
Situs Brush -UP 

Si. King 1 and Se 

$14.50 514.50 

7.50 7.50 

7.50 
1500 

7.50 (2) 
7.50 t2) 

Y-50 

95.00 

50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
9.75 
7.50 

50.00 
85.00 
75.00 

95.00 

12.50 
12.50 

7.50 
7.50 

7.50 
15.00 

750(21 
7.50 8.00 

57.50 59.50 
95.00 

89.50 
69.50 
82.50 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
9.75 
7.50 

50.00 
85.00 
75.00 

95.00 

112.5 0 
2.50 

7.50 
7.50 

14.50 
513.95 

20.15 

15.00 
7.50(2) 7.50 

8.00 8.00 

15.00 
5750 5750 59.50 
95.00 95.00 

69.50 69.50 
89.50 89.50 
50.00 50.00 
50.00 50.00 
50.00 50.00 

9.50 9.75 9.75 
7.50 

50.00 50.00 
85.00 85.00 
75.00 75.00 
8950 89.50 
95.00 95.00 

95.00 
80.00 

12.50 
12.50 14.95 12.50 14.95 

45.00 45.00 
7.50 7.45 7.50 

17.3512) 17.35 
7.50 (2) 7.50(3) 7.45 750(3) 7.45 7.50 

49.50 

85.00 85.50 

52.50 
220.00 220.00 

6950 67.50 69.50 67.50 69.50 
77.50 77.50 

120.00 120.00 

72.50 72.50 
85.00 85.00 

45.00 95.00 45.00 
75.00 75.00 

6.95 7.50 6.95 8.00 

8.00 
7.50 

19.50 
19.50 

229.50 229.50 
46.00 

165.00 
210.00 

75.00 47.50 75.00 
57.50 

120.00 
125.08 
82.50 
85.00 

45.00 45.00 95.00 
75.08 75.00 

7.50 8.00 6.95 7.50 
8.00 

Silver King Bau Gum 7.50 7.50 
Silver King Hunter 19.50 
Sitter King Tírget Step,,,, 19.50 
Smokeshap 

StewartMCGulre 
Stoner Unirunder (6 col.) -,,, 
stoner Unitender (8 col-).,, 
Ueetd -,Pak (5 col.) 
UneedaPak (6 col -) 
UneM-aPak Model A 

(8 col.) 85.00 
Uneed -a -Pak, Model A 

(9 col.) 
Unwed -a -Pak, Model E 

(5 colt 
UneMaPak, Model E 

(6 col-) 
UneedaPak, Model E 

to col.) 
Uneeda -Pak (15 col.) . 85.00 
U- Seed)) 
Vmdil 
Vklor Model V 8.50 
Victor Counter Popcorn 
Victor. Tapper 7.50 

59.50 75.00 

89.50 89.50 

82.50 82.50 

47.50 

5750 

79.50 79.50 
8508 85.00 85.00 
35.00 22.50 35.00 2750 
52.50 52.50 
8.50 8.50 

40.00 
7.50 750 

LISTEN -- 
Operators say It thenaselvs about 

London Equipment: "Better valves -fair 
prices!" "They're checked sad cleat- 
a extra expense!" "London delivers as 

advertised!" 
TRY LONDON FOR A REAL 6000 BUY! 

PHONOGRAPHS- ACCESSORIES 
SEEBURG COLONEL 569.50 
SEEBURG 8200, 8800, 9800 . 69,50 
ROCK -OLA PLAYMASTER 79.50 
3 Complies/ Newest Systems (emits of CO) 

MAKE AN OFFER! 

TO BE AHEAD IN SERVICEAILE 
EQUIPMENT AND MONEY, 

TRY LONDON FIRST, 

Excludvo Disrrlbetor SEERURO Products in Wisconsin, Mleasota, 
North Dakota, South Dakota and Uppae Michigan. 

çv 4;îJon gll1src c.. cJ >ic. 
3130 WEST LISBON AVENUE 2605 -7 HENNEPIN AVENUE 

MILWAUKEE 8, WISC. MINNEAPOLIS 8, MINN. 
DIVISION 4 -3220 KENWOOD 6612 

Coinmen You Know 
Pittsburgh 

Sydney Weinstein, of Sidmore 
Vending Company, and Eddie 
Shore, of Atlas Novelty Company, 
have purchased new Plymouth 
and Chevrolet service cars. . . 

Herbert Rosenthal. of Banner 
Specialty Company, believes one 
difference between business con- 
ditions now and in '41 is the price 
structure: A nickel remains the 
unit of revenue for machines, 
while the machines cost more and 
expenses are higher. Perhaps in 
a year or so with cutbacks re- 
stricting purchases of automobiles 
and TV sets, people will spend 
more for entertainment, he be- 
lieves, 

Sidney Reinwasser, of Pitts- 
burgh Coin Machine Exchange, is 
partner and manager of the firm's 
premium goods department. Rein - 
wasser, who originated premiums 
for the coin machine business in 
Pittsburgh íl1 1947, is using (1) 
combination blanket and cushion, 
(2) General Mills traffic appli- 
ances including toaster and waffle 
iron. (3) Crosley table radio. 
They are the most popular premi- 
ums- 

Joseph McGlenn is pressing for 
new cookie -candy locations. If 
you want fruit out of an orchard 
you have to shake the trees, he 
says, and that takes work. Do 
nothing, and nothing happens. Do 
something, and good or bad, 
something happens. 

John W. Young. Mercury dis- 
tributor, who got "Tear Drops In 
My Eyes" started in Pittsburgh, 
determines good possibilities for 
Pittsburgh by trial -and- error- He 
takes a tune he thinks is right, 
gets it played a few days in a 
good spot, and if it doesn't click 
tries another tune. 

Raymond Showe, partner, The- 
ater Candy Company, who vends 
to drive -ins, says since President 
Truman's message and the Wilson 
and Eric Johnson arrivals in 
Washington. "the supply situation 
seems to have cleared up. On 
paper and oils, however, the sit- 
uation will be tough, regardless 
of politics. "You can't make a 
mistake by stocking merchandise 
now." he advises. 

Morris Vinocur, president of 
Monarch Music Company, says 
blind pianist, George Shearing's 
records are doing well, especially 
in bop locations. Shearing him- 
self, in Pittsburgh, said his styling 
puts in "unorthodox accents.' 
Trouble in explaining bop, says 
Shearing, is that "so many things 
have been erroneously labeled 
bop." In addition, he points out, 
one can encourage bop, only to 
the extent that people can digest 
it, 

Mrs. R. J. MacNeil, of Refresh- 
ment Service Company, com- 
menting on a letter from Rowe 
Manufacturing Company, believes 
that as long as good 5 cent candy 
bars can be obtained from the 
manufacturer for 3 cents or less, 
venders need not worry about 
staying in business; nor, assum- 
ing a 40 cent profit, need the 
vender worry about vending a 10 
cent bar. 

Meyer Popkino' orrice reports 
operators spending for new equip- 
ment. Some of it sold right out 
of the crates. Scramble for used 
equipment comes next, and later 
there may be little selection in 
some quarters except of second- 
hand used equipment. 

The 'penny bargain' (two candy 
bars for 9 cents) could be a nui- 
sance. says Mrs. R. J. MacNeil, 

VITAL STATISTICS 
Births 

A son to Mr. and Mrs. Vin- 
cent Girgenti, Danbury, Conn. 
Father is a coin machine op- 
erator- 

Deaths 
L. E. :-ell, 45, Alma, Wis., 

coin machine operator, sud- 
denly of a heart attack last 
week. Kell had been associ- 
ated with the industry for the 
past 10 years. 

Nathan Sandler, 08, father 
of Irving Sandler, Sandler 

. Distributing Company, Des 
Moines, and Hy Sandler, 

. Lieberman Music Company, 
Minneapolis, in the Twin 
Cities recently. 

Refreshment Service Company, as 
Nat Shapiro, of Candymat Corpo- 
ration, ingeniously tried to solve 
the problem by "inserting change 
in a small glassine envelope . . - 

scotchtaped to the candy wrap." 

Operators were bothered by 
bad weather in driving to see the 
new Wurlitzer phonograph, never- 
theless, Fred Costeen reports, they 
came as soon as they could. Some 
purchased as many as 10 to 15 
phonographs. 

Sandy Elling, mechanic for 
Shiner Brothers, has left for the 
service. Ernie Gurney, independ- 
ent operator, is in the naval re- 
serve, awaiting call any day. 

George Mansour, manager, Cap- 
itol Records, is in a cast at St. 
Margaret's Memorial Hospital 
here, suffering from a ruptured 
vertebrae. His assistant, John 
Collins, reports play is starting on 
Les PauEs new "Mockingbird 
Hill."_ 

"The nickel doesn't amount to 
much anymore," says Glen Gil- 
lette, who reports booming sales 
of candy bars. "They're small 
nowadays compared to the %- 
pound you used to get for a nickel. 
But people go along and buy two 
bars because they know most 
everything is up in price." 

David Rappaport and Joseph 
Brosky, of the city treasurer's 
office, are in the swing of issuing 
licenses, 

Miami 
Skies are sunny and the weather 

balmy after the recent cold wave 
which engulfed Florida. The 
combination of bad weather and 
the crippling rail strike held up 
deliveries of new coin equipment 
destined for distribs here, since 
truck service also was halted by 
icy roads. 

Dave Gottlieb, president of D. 
Gottlieb & Company, vacationing 
with his wife, Dorothy, at the 
Martinique Hotel. . Ditto Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Jacobs, of Herald 
Vending Corporation, New York, 
stopping at the same hostelry.... 
Sam Yolen, Modern Tobacco Com- 
pany, Port Chester, N. Y., and his 
wife interrupted their vacation 
here for a one -week visit to 
Havana. 

Arthur Gluck, vice -president of 
Rowe Manufacturing Company, 
resting at the Sherry- Frontenac 
Hotel. Also at the same hotel is 
Matthew Forbes, director of the 
Cigarette Merchandisers' Associa- 
tion (CMA) of New York. 

Lenny Bailler, Taran Distribut- 
ing Company, is proud of his 
growing knowledge of Spanish. 
For his business dealings with 
Latin -American customers, he is 
learning the language bit by bit 
until now he can rattle off the 
names of every part of a coin 
machine, and the Spanish- speak- 
ing customers know what he 
means! 

Jack Mills, vice -president and 
sales manager of Rowe Manufac- 
turing Company, has vowed never 
again to go deep -sea fishing after 
his recent experience here. Mills, 
who is touring the country on 
business, took time out for what 
he expected would be a thrilling 
fishing excursion, but he acquired 
such a severe case of seasickness 
it took him days to recover. 

Sidney Gluck, of City Vending 
Company, New York, returned to 
Manhattan after a vacation here. 

J. J. Felber, office manager at 
Bush Distributing Company, had 
a house full of visitors from the 
North when the cold weather in- 
vaded Florida. The Chamber of 
Commerce never had a better 
apologist than Felber, who ex- 
pressed regrets to his guests for 
the unusual temperatures. And 
they really were unusual, the low- 
est in decades. 

Bill Falk, Plastic Process Cor- 
poration, New York, called on 
Si Jacobson, buyer at Southern 
Coin -o -Mat Distributing Com- 
pany. Falk, whose firm manufac- 
tures plastic charms for bulk 
venders, pointed out government 
restrictions effective April 1 will 
curtail the output of charms. 

Harold Maltz, former manager 
of the parts supply department at 
Bush Distributing, who was re- 
called to active duty by the navy 
last summer, was back in town 

on a 10 -day leave. A chief petty 
officer, Maltz recently completed 
a tour of duty in the Mediter- 
ranean and is currently stationed 
at Hampton Roads, Va. 

Gil Gross, certified public ac- 
countant who does work for 
many coin machine distribs in 
Miami, used a unique method to 
announce the arrival of a daugh- 
ter, Gerrilyn. The event was her- 
alded by means of a cleverly de- 
signed balance sheet listing "as- 
sets and liabilities." 

Eli Ross, sales manager at Ta- 
ran, returned from a business trip 
to the firm's Havana office, Taran 
now has AMI 45 r.p.m. conversion 
kits capable of changing over any 
existing AMI machine. 

Art Gaddis. field engineer for 
AMI, and his family in town on 
a combination business and pleas- 
ure trip.... Hyman Darling, Su- 
preme Music, reports the current 
juke box favorites in his operation 
are "Tennessee Waltz," Patti 
Page: "My Heart Cries for You," 
versions by Vic Damons and Guy 
Mitchell, and in third place, 'The 
Thing," Phil Harris. 

Harry Zimand, Acme Music 
and Vending Company, returned 
from a business trip to New York. 

. Joe Mangone, All -Coin Amuse- 
ments Company, is operating a 
route of pins under the name of 
Magic City Enterprises. 

George P. Caravasios, Southern 
Phonograph Company, says his 
locations are going strong for 'Be 
My Love," with Mario Lanza. and 
"It's You No One But You," with 
Eddie Fisher, both under the Vic- 
tor label. 

Miami coin machine operators 
have all taken out their new li- 
censes under the recently scaled - 
down schedule of fees adopted by 
the city. The permits expire 
September 30, 1951. 

Roy Gullo, Acme Music and 
Vending Company, says he has 
received many requests from loca- 
tion owners for the tunes in the 
Carroll and Gorman album par- 
ticularly for "First Time in 
Miami," "Far Rockaway" and 
"Canasta." Frank Carroll, half 
of the duo which records under 
the King label, is spending the 
winter here and filling engage- 
ments in various after -dark spots. 

Detroit 
Mrs. Ruth Claros, whose hus- 

band, Roy, is executive secretary 
of the Michigan Automatic Pho- 
nograph Owners' Association, and 
Mrs. Jean Westerdate, whose hus- 
band John is director of league 
play for the Detroit Shuffleboard 
Association, discovered that they 
went to Highland Park High 
School together. 

Frank Alluvol, owner of 
Frank's Music Company, is cele- 
brating the successful completion 
of a diet with the loss of 20 
pounds. . . Harry White, of the 
White Novelty Company, is ex- 
panding his record promotion ac- 
ivities to take in near -by States, 

. Nicholas B. Porosky, of Nu- 

SCOREBOARDS 
EI -Coin- Operated 

Overhead and Wall Medals 

WVrta,,0. fixn 
4 r:iirli aele4kili. t@3Bi. 

OP.' --.Nile 

Pers ALL SNUFFLESOAROS 

S&S MFG. CO. 
2011 N. Franklin Ave. Flint 7, Mich, 
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Way Popcorn Sales, reports the 
market steady in the popcorn 
field, with no immediate major 
growth expected. Porosky's firm 
is in close touch with the indus- 
try thruout Michigan, as well as 
locally. 

A. H. Leonard, fuel oil dealer 
who was formerly in the pin 
game field, plans to go back into 
coin machine operation in part- 
nership with Charles Delier... . 
Philip H. Bryan, founder and first 
president of the Michigan Self - 
Service Laundry Association, now 
"retired," is dividing his time 
between operating the Bryan 
Self -Service Laundry and re- 
modeling his kitchen at home. 

Fred W. Moellman. of the Dear- 
born Launderette, new associa- 
tion president, went to Saginaw 
for the week -end.... Bert Craw- 
ford and Robert P. Schmidt are 
forming the Automatic Cold Drink 
Company, with headquarters on 
Joy Road. .. , Frederick B. Wit- 
tick. of Wittick Sales Company, 
regional distributor for Coradio, 
it organizing Wittick -Moore, Inc., 
to operate a manufacturers' 
sales agency, with offices on Liver - 
nois Avenue.... Mrs. Louise K. 
White, of the White Novelty Com- 
pany, is busy overhauling her hus- 
band's unique bookkeeping sys- 
tem of using the walls as his 
business ledger. 

A. F. Colbert has closed the 
office of the Cole Products Cor- 
poration, operating selective -type 
cup venders, in the Book Build- 
ing, in anticipation of being re- 
called to active service. 

B. L. Kiefer, of University Sup- 
ply, has moved his headquarters 
to a more central location on Dex- 
ter Boulevard, and is planning to 
open a new store in the North- 
western end of the city within 
a few weeks, 

Samuel J. Rose end Henry 
Solomon, treasurer and vice - 
president respectively of the Edel- 
co Manufacturing Company, have 
withdrawn from that company, 
and are concentrating on the op- 
eration of their route of shuffle- 
boards and shuffle games, under 
the name of Rose- Solomon 
Amusement Company. Tempor- 
ary headquarters are on Fullerton 
Avenue. They plan to add a dis- 
tribution department to their 
business. New investors in the 
Edelco firm have taken over their 
interest, with the founder, Isidor 
Edelman, remaining with the 
company. The plant will be 
closed for about a month for re- 
modeling. 

William E. Bufalino. president 
of the Service Drivers and Help- 
ers Union, made a trip to the 
Grand Rapids area.. . William 
Rus, of Bill's Popcorn Machine 
Repair Service, took his wife to 
the hospital last Tuesday. 

SPECIAL! 
Bally Speed Buoi.,........5125.00 
Keeney Doable Bowler. 9l.í'. 225.00 

WANT 
To BUY 

MUSIC 
and 

ARCADE 
EQUIPMENT 

NOW 
DELIVERING 

KEENEY 
ELECTRIC 

CIGARETTE 
MACHINE 

We have all types of MUSIC 
ARCADE and IOWUNG equip- 
ment in stock - write for nit 
attar! 

DAVE LOWY b CO. 
E xclufiW er .V. IOr Keen<r 
Protlucls In the NwIroPOlnan Area 

nd Ne. N.J. 
514 Tents'5 NEW YORK, N. Y. 

Phone: CHicYNn 45700 

"Cigar Box Chuck.. Luck" 
New counter rame. 

Even money paid on 
innen (odds re Iwan 2to 1 mend 

player). Rules prin. In box. Price Includes 

Wd 31d3t5ead f25ÌÌ amouni. 
dltt Maker 

Immediate delivery. Complete 519.50 
WEBB MFG. CORP. 

4158 West Chicago Ave. ChM.* 51, 111. 

WANT MECHANIC 
FOR PIN BALLS AND JUKE BOXES 

TRI -STATE MUSIC CO. 
1909 Eighth St. Portsmouth, Ohio 

IWURLITZER PHONOGRAPHS -USED 
Model 12. wr 
Model 800E 5100.00 

it 

I Model MO 65.00 I 
Iv t, J0°Aedel is óó 

W, It. Distributors Inc. I 
1012 Mannst Strnt St. Louis, Mo. 

Richmond, Va. 
Bob Simpson is back in town 

after a couple of years in Ten- 
nessee. Plans to open a new ar- 
cade downtown. For several 
years he was an operator. . 

Thelma Chandler, formerly of 
Wigington Amusement Company, 
is now employed by Miller 
Rhoads. All connected with the 
business are awaiting the results 
of a dime conversion of one route 
of juke boxes by a local operator. 
Apparently quite a few of the 
boys are ready to go along if the 
experiment works. Meanwhile 
all drink venders in local theaters 
have already pushed up to, the 
dime play.... Herman Corvine, 
who formerly operated Deccá s 
Richmond branch, is opening a 
new retail store on North Second 
Street, which will mean one store 
in practically every block of that 
section of town. 

Harry Mosely Jr.. formerly rep- 
resenting Seeburg, has joined the 
staff of O'Connor Distributors, 
Inc., Wurlitzer distribs here. City 
Music Company of Suffolk, has 
blocked all nickel chutes on its 
jukes and has noticed an increase 
in net from a two -for -a -dime play.... Marian Evelyn Pegram 
is engaged to Jack Daugherty. 

Charlie Hart has increased 
his route of pinballs by 15 loca- 
tions so far this year.... Charles 
Permberton is back from a Miami 
vacation. 

Mercer Stillman, Berlo Vending 
Machine Company, was a recent 
visitor to see George Peters. Bob 
Westerman and Frank O'Brien 
to hypo business in theater vend- 
ers here. Theater managers seem 
universal in their hope that box - 
office grosses will soon be as 
much on the up -take as the ma- 
chines.... Reuben Scher, Scher 
Vending Company, is installing 
new games along his routes. 
Take, he says, is up more than 
enough to justify the move at this 
time. Reason could be the great 
number of soldiers from Camp 
Pickett near here. 

Thomas B. Hopkins, Reliable 
Amusement Company, has added 
a number of 1951 model music 
boxes of different makes to his 
holdings. . Business is good 
with Dan Wertz, Wertz Music, 
Rock -Ola distrib and operator. 
Only complaint is the lack of de- 
liveries on new equipment from 
the factory.... Visiting in Rich- 
mond were Ruth and Major Par- 
due, of Virginia Beach. Both 
hold high hopes for a banner sea- 
son at the resort which, naturally, 
is what all ops in Tidewater sec- 
tion predict due to the large num- 
ber of servicemen in this area 
plus the usual seasonal guests.... 
C. E. Morse is adding to his col -_ 

lection of new machines despite 
the fact that he (and several 
others) feel that their real profit 
from operation comes from older 
equipment. . Richmond's new 
"Telephone Answering Service" 
is proving a great help to ops 
without sufficient office force to 
maintain 29 -hour service of their 
own. Recently installed, the serv- 
ice is gaining in usage daily. 

Shuffleboards are beginning to 
appear in more and more loca- 
tions after a slow start here. 
Herman Corvino's Globe Record 
Shop is off to a fine new start in 
the new building at Second and 
Clay. Firm supplies records to 
many local ops. 

Twin Cities 
Confined to his bed for several 

days on doctor's orders, Jonas 
Bessier, of Lieberman Music 
Company, Minneapolis, left Wed- 
nesday (14) by airplane for a va- 
cation of several weeks in Flor- ida.... Also heading for Florida, 
but by train, is Hy Greenstein, 
who recently retired from the 
coin machine business. Hy just 
got back from a trip to California 
and plans a Florida vacation of 
about a month.... Mayo Priebe, 
Rochester, Minn.. operator, is 
back from a month -long vacation 
in Mexico with his children, 
Mayo Jr.. and Marcia, both teen- 
agers. Just to be different, he 
brought back with him a monkey 
which he hopes to make a house- 
hold pet for the kids.... Wesley 
Hanft of Austin, Minn., and his 
wile are vacationing in Florida 
for several weeks and will fly to 
New York City to see Hanft's 
physician before returning to 
Minnesota. Meanwhile, brother 
Bill Hanft is watching the busi- 
ness and was in the Twin Cities 
last week to buy new equipment. 

Archie LaBeau, of LaBeau Nov- 
elty Sales Company, reports that 
operators have shown keen inter- 
est in Rock -Ola's new juke box 
and the 5 -10 -25 cent wallbox 
which is reported getting heavy 
play from the coinmen. LaBeau 
said that operators were buying 

against the expected shortage in 
machines and that music, one - 
balls, five -balls and shuffle alleys 
are getting good attention. . . 

Herman Paster, of Paster Dis- 
tributing Company, was in Las 
Vegas, Nev., last week on a swing 
thru the Southwest and expects 
to go into California before re- 
turning to his office in St. Paul 
next week. 

M. M. (Doc) Berenson, coinman 
who left the business some years 
ago to enter another enterprise, 
is back in again, having bought 
out the interest of William 
(Sphinx) Cohen in Harmony Mu- 
sic Company, Minneapolis, and is 
partnering with Marty Kantor in 
that operation... , Sid Levin, of 
Lieberman Music Company, is 
back from a business trip to the 
Southland. 

Matt Engel, of Mayflower Dis- 
tributing Company, St. Paul, said 
business is fairly good despite 
the slow season, with operators 
buying up a few machines here 
and there against future needs 
and anticipated shortages. He 
said one -balls, free plays and 
bowlers are getting top attention. 
Williams's Music Mite is getting 
considerable interest from opera- 
tors who have taken to the item 
in fine fashion, Engel said. The 
cold weather of recent weeks, he 
reported, has caused a fall -off in 
visitors but has resulted in an 
increased telephone business. 

Dave Ziskin, of Dave's Distrib- 
uting Company, Minneapolis, is 
happy with the way Bally's Turf 
King, one balls and music are 
selling, he said.... Frank Coubal. 
of Bloomer, Wis., has sold his 
route to Clarence Berg, also of 
Bloomer, a newcomer to the busi- 
ness. Coubal has been in the 
coin machine business for more 
than five years and had built up 
a fair -sized music and bowlers 
route. 

Despite the below zero weather, 
Lieberman Music Company had 
a good turnout for its introduc- 
tion of Wurlitzer 1400 models, 
firm heads said. They are busy 
booking orders, but as yet are 
unable to make delivery, await- 
ing shipments from the factory. 
Lieberman last week played hosts 
to the Ames Bros.. Coral record 
artists, at a cocktail party at the 
company's offices. Coral is dis- 
tributed by Lieberman. Other 
guests included Jerry Colon. 
and Janis Paige. The entertain- 
ers were appearing that week at 
Radio City Theater, Minneapolis. 

Danny Heilicher. of Advance 
Music Company, Minneapolis, is 
out of the city for several days, 
leaving big brother Amos busier 
than a bee keeping an eye on 
their coin machine business, the 
record business and television 
distribution operation. . Carl 
Wigsirom, who has been asso- 
ciated with Ray Kumichel of 
Brainerd, Minn., for several years, 
reported on his recent trip to the 
cities that he is planning to mové 
to Texas in the near future. 

L. E. Kell. 45, an operator at 
Alma, Wis., died suddenly of a 
heart -attack last week while 
working his route. He had been 
in the business for more than 10 years.... Another death was that 
of Nathan Sandler. 66, of M)n- 
neapolis, January 30. Two of his 
five sons are in the coin machine 
business. Irving Sandler heads 
the Sandler Distributing Com- 
pany, Des Moines, while Hy 
Sandler is a salesman for Lieber- 
man Music Company, Minneapo- 
lis. Three other sons, two daugh- 
ters and the widow also survive. 

Ike Black of Springfield, Minn., 
came to the Twin Cities to shop 
but rushed home last Monday 
afternoon, fearing a snowstorm 
was on the way.... The same 
was true of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Harrison. of Crosby, Minn. 
Frank Davidson, Spooner, Wis., 
coinman, was in this market on a 
shopping tour. . Boba Keese, 
Forest Lake, Minn., operator, was 
looking at new equipment on his 
trip to the cities.... Ernie Erkila. 
of Eveleth, Minn., down from the 
Iron Range to buy machines, re- 
ported business holding up fair in 
his area.... Jim Stolpe. of Green - 
bush, Minn., was another opera- 
tor looking for equipment for his 
route.... Lyle and Herman Keat- 
ing. of Bellingham, Minn., were 
other shoppers in this territory. 

Bob Kubis, of New Prague, 
Minn., came in to look over the 
new machines on display at job- 
bers here. Harry Anderson, 
of Frederick, \Vis., was in on a 
shopping tour.... Leo DeMars, 
of Ashland, Wis., came to the 
Twin Cities for parts and equip- 
ment. . 

Indianapolis 
Cain- Cailloutte, the new Wur- 

litzer distributor here, is com- 
plaining, not about business, but 
delay in the arrival of the latest 
Wurlitzer models. This was at- 
tributed to the railroad strike 
by Richard (Dick) Wagner, man- 
ager. 

The Shaffer Music Company, 
according to manager Joe Flynn, 
has been besieged for phono- 
graphs already contracted for. 
The rail strike is holding things 
up. . Sam Weinberger, head 
of Southern Automatic Music 
Company, had to postpone for a 
week his opening set for Febru- 
ary 10. Adverse weather condi- 
tions delayed the finishing touches 
to his new building. 

Al Calderon, Calderon Dis- 
tributing Company, has returned 
from a short vacation at Miami. 
Ile, too, complained about slow 
shipments of t h e Rock -Ola 
Rocket. 

Sicking, Inc., is far behind in 
deliveries of new games. The 
weather, strike and many other 
obstacles have slowed shipments. 

Seeburg phono is stationed in 
the lobby of the Claypool Hotel 
here and all the money collected 
will go to the polio drive under 
way here. Harold Meeker is 
sponsoring the project. .. New 
equipment is scarce here, and 
when factory shipments arrive, 
they are sent_out before most of 
them are taken from their crates. 

Phil Hirst, head of Federal 
Trucking Corporation, Chicago, 
was a business visitor on coin 
TOW. 

Karl Higgins and his wife, of 
Higgins & Robisch Music Com- 
pany, are vacationing in Florida. 
They will visit the East and West 
coasts and spend some time in 
Hollywood, before returning... . 

The Best Music Company has 
changed its name under a reor- 
ganization plan. The company is 
now known as Higgins & Robisch 
Music Company. 

Music Operators of Indiana 
held a meeting Friday (16) at the 
Janes Music Company to discuss 
industry matters. I. R. Boner. 
acting president, presided. . 

Sicking, Inc., is revamping its 
parking lot and expects to have 
it finished in several days. Among 
the changes will be a heavy new 
cinder bed. Mrs. Lottie Berman, 
head of Sicking, Inc., in Chicago 
the latter part of the week to 
visit with manufacturers there. 
She is due back at her desk this 
week. 

(Continued on page 82) 

Fla. Firm Chartered 
MIAMI BEACH, Fla., Feb. 17.- 

Alfredo Inc., here, has obtain-c1 
a charter from the secretary .,f 
state to engage in the business 
of providing amusement for the 
public. Authorized capital stock is 
50 shares, no par. Directors: Sam- 
uel W. Shapiro, Evelyn Conrad 
and Era B. Wales. 
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Coinmen You Know 
Continued from page 81 

Los Angeles 
William R. Happel Jr.. of 

Badger Sales, is back at his desk 
following a combination business 
and pleasure trip to New Orleans. 
While in the Crescent City Hap - 
pel purchased several pieces of 
used equipment. Scheduled to 
make a trek to Havana, Happel 
returned here not having the 

time to make the Cuba jaunt... , 

William E. HappeL who is sta- 
tioned at San Pedro with the 
navy, was a visitor over the 
week -end. 

C. A. Robinson, of C. A. Robin- 
son Company, is expected back 
soon from New York. While he 
is out of town Al Bettleman is 
holding down the fort. Bettel- 
man spent the week -end at Mount 
Waterman. , . . Al Cohen, brother 
of Bobby Cohen. of the West 
Coast Shows, is making the 
rounds on Pico. Stopped in to 
chat with Jack Leonard. of the 
Badger Sales parts department. 

The Wurlitzer showing at the 
Paul Laymon Company brought 
in a number of out -of -town op- 
erators. Among those making 
the show were Earl Seiler, Bak- 
ersfield; Norman Hayes, Santa 
Maria; S. L. Griffin, Pomona; 
Fred Trevillian, Santa Barbara; 
Warren Clemens, Southgate; Al 
Reiss, Santa Monica; Ben Korn, 
Glendale; Bert Hammond, Santa 
Ana: Carl Fisher, Inglewood; 
Jimmy Humes, Palm Springs; 
Perry Irwin, Ventura, and Manuel 
Trevino. Oxnard. Perry Irwin 
brought along his camera and 
made shots of the visiting music 
celebrities who were in attend- 
ance. 

Russ Morgan made a personal 
appearance at Leuenhagen's Rec- 
ord Bar in the interest of his 
Decca records. Also appearing 
at the Bar were The Weavers.... 
Larry Jackson. of Leuenhagen's, 
takes off the latter part of this 
month to serve as a judge in the 
English Springer Spaniel field 
trials at the Boisa Chica Gun 
Club near Huntington Beach. 

THE JUKE BOX OPERATOR and YOU 

in a YEAR OF CRISIS 

Critical year? Absolutely. Yet H is safe to 
say that before 'SI Is well on Sts way MORE 
PEOPLE will be spending MORE MONEY in 
MORE JUKE BOXES than at any time in the 
past tour years. To the well- informed operator 
1951 can be the most prosperous year in a 
long time. 

The Billboard 
2160 Patterson St. 

Cincinnati 22, Ohio 

Please enter my subscription to The Billboard 
for one year, including the 1951 IRKS BOX 

SPECIAL issue dated March I7, for which 1 

inclose $10. 

2 -24 

Name 

Address 

City, zone 4 Stare 

LDecupatio=----- 

Keeping operators 
informed is The 
Billboard's job from 
weak to week. The 
Billboard's 1951 

Juke Box Special 
will do much more. 

It will be the guide past for the inks boo 
industry all of '51 and longer. It will review. 
analyse and interpret the pattern set during 
the last national crisis . it wBl pokey the 
way to the profitable operation for the future 

it will serve as an operating manual 
for longterm reference. 

The Billboard 1951 Juke Box Special will be 

the year's standout contribution to the Inks 
box industry. It is an absolute must for 

everyone who is dvectly or indirectly con 
netted with that hsdustry. 
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Al Weymouth. of Weymouth 
Service, is in town from a trip 
to Seattle. He went north in the 
interest of Electro cigarette ma- 
chines, which he handles in the 
West, Alaska and Hawaiian Is- 
lands. Dave Bess has been 
added to the staff of Weymouth 
Service. He takes over location 
records, a post held by the late 
John Larsen. Harold Moffatt has 
also joined the firm as auditor. 

A. G. Peek, of Compton, is 
going into his third year as a 
music machine operator.... C. B. 
(Happy) Clark in town from 
Downey to replenish his record 
supply. lie makes the trip in 
every Tuesday.... Doba Lewis, 
of Lewis Music Company in 
Puente, is making regular trips to 
Los Angeles for supplies for his 
route. 

James T. Mangan of Mangan & 
Eckland, Chicago advertising 
agency for AMI, visited Nick Car- 
ter of Nick -a -Bob Company, the 
line's Southern California distrib- 
utor last Tuesday. Mangan was in 
Tucson and came to Los Angeles 
for a few days visit.... Bill Evan - 
geloff, of Ace Vending Company, 
Victor distributor,' back from a trip 
thru Central California.... Al 
Weymouth, head of Weymouth 
Service, was delayed in his return 
from Seattle by the floods in the 
Northwest. He went there in the 
interest of Electro cigarette ma- 
chines, which he distributes in 
the il Western States, Alaska and 
Hawaiian Islands.... Sam Lubow, 
of Superior Products, Inc San 
Francisco in town in the interest 
of that line. 

Jack Simon. of Sicking Dis- 
tributing, making a jaunt thru 
Arizona by automobile on busi- 
ness. Jack Ryan is holding down 
the fort during his absence. . 

Danse Jackson, of Automatic 
Games, visiting the local office 
from his bailiwick in Las Vegas. 

Aubrey Stemler returned 
from a business trip to Montana, 
Oregon and Washington. He is in 
the coin machine brokerage busi- 
ness and handling routes as well 
as late model used equipment. 

. Jack Gutshall, San Luis Obispo 
operator, who was injured in an 
automobile accident, is in town 
and making the coin row rounds 
on crutches. Gutshall was re- 
cently discharged from St. Vin- 
cent's Hospital here after under - 
going surgery on his injured 
knee cap.... Jean and Dolores 
Minthorne. of Minthorne Music 
Company, are back at their home 
near Los Angeles following a week 
in Palm Springs.... Ed Wisler 
and Nets /Mom. of Minthorne 
Music, were in attendance at the 
company's showing of the Seeburg 
45 machine at the Westward Ho 
Hotel in Phoenix. The show was 
held Saturday and Sunday (11- 
12) and was well attended.. . 

Mrs. Leila Smith, Barstow opera- 
tor was in town last Tuesday to 
pick up equipment. 

Hartford, Conn. 
Abe Fish, owner and general 

manager of General Amusement 
Game Company and president of 
the Connecticut State Coin Asso- 
ciation, Inc., spent four days in 
New York on a combination rest 
and business trip. He had a 
chance to chat with a number of 
New York operators. Lou Chock, 
Abe's assistant general manager, 
was on the sick list. Lou reports 
he's acquiring the reputation of 
being the nattiest dresser in the 
coin machine industry in the 
State. 

Vince Donofrio, Danbury min 
operator, is in Florida; ditto John 
Colucci, Mattatuck Music, Water- bury.... Mike Senn. New Lon- 
don operator, is a patient at Law- 
rence Memorial Hospital there. 

Mac Perlman, of Atlantic -New 
York Corporation, Seeburg dis- 
tributors, and Bob Jones, of Redd 
Distributors, Wurlitzer distribu- 
tors, were among those in at- 
tendance at the recent State -wide 
meeting of Connecticut State Coin 
Association. Next meeting is 
slated for the Edgewood Restau- 
rant, Hartford, the night of Feb- 
ruary 22. . The board of di- 
rectors of Peter Paul, Inc., Nauga- 
tuck, Conn., candy manufacturers, 
elected Vice -President and Gen- 
eral Manager John H. Tatigan 
president of the company. Tatigan 
succeeds George Shamiian, who 
was named to the newly created 
post of chairman of the board. 
Guerin B. Carmody. member of 
the board and chairman of the 

executive committee, was elected 
vice -president, succeeding Tali - 
gen. 

Joseph F. and Mary C. Uricehio, 
of Newington, and Louis N. and 
Nellie P. Giordio, of Hartford, 
bave formed the Royal Candy & 
Tobacco Company, New Britain, 
with authorized capital stock of 
$50,000, with $10,000 paid in, at 
209 Broad Street, New Britain. 

New York 
George Panser, newly elected 

president of the Associated 
Amusement Machine Operators 
of New York and his fellow offi- 
cers and board members get to- 
gether for their first meeting un- 
der his administration Tuesday 
(20). They include Sidney Mit -. 
tleberg, vice -president; Joe Koch - 
snaky financial secretary: Jack 
SemeL treasurer; Sol Wohlman, 
secretary; William Aaronson, ser- 
geant -at -arms; Joe Hirsch man- 
ager. Board members are Wal- 
ter Bowes, Muy Green, Phil 
Greiner. Bart Hartnett, Iry Kaye. 
Lucky Skolnick, Harry Ross, Bar- 
net Tannenbaum and Lou Rosen - 
berg, former prexy. 

Ken Jensen. sales manager of 
Eastern Electric took.off last week 
on a 10 -day swing thru the South 
and Southwest to meet with com- 
pany reps and Electro cigarette 
operators.... Robert, son of Em- 
pire Automatic's Al Koondel. is 
getting ready for high school. The 
lad was Bar Mitzvahed recently. 

Gil Engelman, of Columbia 
Music, was laid up last week with 
the grippe. 

Malty Forbes, of the Cigarette 
Merchandisers' Association; Ar- 
thur Gluck, Rowe Manufacturing; 
Harold Jacobs, Herald Vending, 
and Larry Reiss Statler Distribu- 
tors, attended a $100 -a -plate din- 
ner for Robert Z. Greene, Rowe 
president, at the Waldorf Tuesday 
(20). Testimonial dinner was 
given by the Tobacco and Allied 
Trades Division of the National 
Conference of Christians and 
Jews. 

Iry Franking, of Janell Music 
Company, is replacing two jukes 
burned in recent location fires. 
Fortunately, the phonographs 
were covered by insurance... . 

Hy Weiner of Speedy Juke Serv- 
ice and his wife, Judith have left 
for a Florida vacation.... Harry 
Pugilism, of H. & M. Automatic, 
Huntington, L. I., was in town 
last week on a shopping trip. He 
reported excellent results with 
his 100 -selection, 45 r.p.m. ma- 
chines. 

H. P. Patrol,. National Asso- 
ciation of Tobacco Distributors 
convention manager, predicts the 
org's confab will set a record this 
year, in point of numbers of ex- 
hibitors. Meet will be held at 
Chicago's Palmer House the week 
of April 9.... Dave Lowy, head 
of the jobbing and distributing 
firm bearing his name, leaves 
Sunday (25) for Chicago to visit 
with game manufacturers. 

Yermie Stern, of the Hit Parade 
Program Service, has sent out a 
new mailing piece 

i 
aimed at in- 

teresting juke ops n the service, 
which includes the weekly in- 
formational bulletin prepared by 
Dick Steinberg. Stern's letter to 
potential subscribers points out 
that the Music Guild of New 
Jersey has made long u o 

o 
of the 

service. . Has Hackman, 
Uneeda Vending Service, reports 
an increase in cigarette coin con- 
version biz. Hockman, with Jack 
Katz and Harry Ebbin, recently 
bought the firm from Jack Seidler. 

Milwaukee 
E. Z. Gregory, subjobber and 

supplier to many vending firms in 
the Madison area has just bought 
out the Simon Bros. firm, 

An imported line of candy bars, 
the Cadbury-Fry line, handled 
exclusively here by Cavalla Bros., 
distributing firm, and their vend- 
ing outlet, Stacy Bros., is reported 
to be receiving a fine reception. 
The bar comes in 5 and 10 -cent 
sizes and Stanley Stacy says that 
both are getting a nice play on 
the vending machine. Stacy also 
is involved in a lot of work these 
days helping to plan the coming 
National Association of Tobacco 
Dealers (NATD) convention He is 
one of the org's directors. 

Charley Blum, head man at 
Kistler's Radar Sandwiches, in- 
fos that due to heavy requests from 
locations they have added ham 
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with the new 
1400 
and 

1450 
30 Second Chang Without 

Tools .From 78 to 45 RPM Records 

Thanks, telles, for the wonderful rocep- 
tbn you raw the brand, new Wurt Nsers 

the orders end 
iill ber made as quickly 

pieced. 
as possible -lust 

be patient ter Mort time because 
yZre feline fo earn real profits fer 
IoM, load time. 
N wu haven't wen Mdse new Wunilsen, 
VISN our Newreoms ana see tM most 
wrseflle pholloerapm wr bu8t1 

Exclusive Distributors in 

S. E. Pa., Se. N. J. and 
N. Delia. 

AMUSEMENT MACHINES CO. 

666 N. Brood 5Ím1. Philadelphie .70, Pp. 

Phone: f.emunl'7 .4495" 

"YOU CAN ALWAYS DEPEND 

ON ACTIVE - ALL WAYS" 

CLOSEOUTS! 
GLEAN 

BAUY CITATIONS 

$300.00 EA. 

1 UNIVERSAL 

PHOTO FINISH 

$400.00 
New Williamf Double NNtlero 5195.00 
Nw Exhibíf 5Ix Shooter Wfi1 
New Unlfed DoubN Mocker, 

I p1aYr Wrll 
Nw Mulofcow Drop Ki <k 750.00 
New MuloscoD Abmic 

p 

Nw Muloscope Flying Saucer aò00 
Will tont Ouartrback ..,., 9930 
Will Tani Star Sarlos 150.00 
Unlftl ngtl. Express 175,00 
GoHllb wool 7s.00 
IIpoT Li1, uprbht amuro,Mnf 

e,ms, reg. t5 ».sa foetal. w.w 
New CDT, Cob plat wall Write 
7 ABT OwfMr Ileer 

sample, N. 159.50 
New xh. Silwr BullaMC spác725.00 

ATTBITIÓitli: NNA.OPERATORS 
W now Mlllf Veff peck<I) 
u-d Milli Late IIlofi, Si fo SOf; dally 

W, R 

uKxe 
eE n 
DW 

OraR 
Twin 

, CwRa 
PRICES. 

W rife ver cemplNe I{sf of promiumw 
Ternir on.Ihlra, b.bnca c.o.D. 

K. C. VENDING CO. 
Jack Kauffman, 

,y 

prop. 
"'AZel 7.óe65 or'17-6591 "' pa 

fMONEY MAKING 
0 COUNTER GAMES 

f77.50 

i9.sa 

Write 

Nn1A- N9nwr<hr 
(new)_.. 

/Touchdown / A TlkSTFI'W "IIk II Oun, that 
IMercury Grip 

I5k11Ì !Test, Orofchen 
I6 ch.ird aÌ envi Vendor 195,0 

Write for Catalog -170 Illustrations. 

577 101h Ave. (a /nni St.) I New York la, N. Y. BRYanI 9.6677 &\\\\\\\\\\\1 
SELECTIVE PHONO 

C 

o « 1f s. 
M O 
l 

0' 
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G by 

Chicago Coin 

Three (3) Latest Model 

HOLLY CRANES 
h. Perfect Condition and Appearance 

e $475.00 Each. 

Tri -State Music Co. 
1909 8th St. Portsmouth, Ohlo 

sandwiches to their offerings. In 
spite of the higher price of a 
quarter in contrast to the 20 -cent 
tab on the other sandwiches, the 
ham sales stay near the top. , . 

Melo Cuno. of Metro amusements, 
ordered 50 more Ace locks to use 
on his game and amusement 
equipment. This batch brings his 
total inventory of Ace locks up to 
150, he reports 

The Planter's Peanuts man in 
Green Bay, Jack Wille, is a happy 
man these days. Ile got delivery 
on his new company -owned car. 
He used to make the rounds with 
a truck. . . Cigarette vender, 
Frank Bina, from up in La Crosse 
is passing out cigars in honor of 
the birth of a son. The newcomer 
was named Steve. 

A new source of late records re- 
cently discovered by operators 
who find them on the far West 
Side of town, is Gary's Record 
Cellar at 58th and Bluemound. A 
former bandsman and restaurant 
operator, Gary has taken a fling 
at merchandising what he knows 
and likes best, music. Among the 
ops who recently paid him a call 
with record buying in mind, were 
Elmer Simmons, Bob Berndt. and 
George Engelhardt. 

Ken Wendel. of the Pfau Record 
Distributors, is telling ops about 
the forthcoming debut of the 
Pfau label on 95's. First 45 re- 
lease will be Gene.Heier's "Tinker 
Polka" backed by "Blackbird 
Waltz." Ken also informs that the 
roster of Pfau polka artists will 
soon be joined by Dick Rogers, 
formerly on Pastel; Louie Bashell, 
The Silk Umbrella Man, and Max 
and his Merry Makers. 

A lot of used equipment is being 
moved at the Hastings Dis- 
tributors on Bluemound Road. 
Sam Hastings reports that a lot 
of ops feel that now is a good 
time to sink their extra money 
into equipment in view of the 
general war conditions and pend- 
ing restrictions. Parallel with the 
movement of used machines is the 
rapid selling of new stuff. Glum 
feature of the whole set -up, Sam 
says, however, is the fact that 
new machines are slow in coming 
from the factories. Plans for the 
addition to be built to the Hast- 
ings stronghold may have to be 
called off due to the new rulings 
against all non -essential building. 

February found Harry Jacobs 
Sr. in his favorite vacation spot, 
Florida. He and Harry Jr.. are 
busy working on out -of -town 
shipments of new Wurlitzers and 
wrapping up lots of deals on used 
equipment. 

Morley- Murphy, Columbia Rec- 
ords distributor for Wisconsin, 
in a surprise switch moved Bud 
Bailly. disk salesman, into it's ap- 
pliance sales division and brought 
in Norman Burke from Texas to 
plug its wax wares. No newcomer 
to the platter field, Burke worked 
for Columbia down Texas way 
and also has had newspaper ex- 
perience. 

Dick Wall, who represents the 
Holloway candy firm here, re- 
ports biz good for his newly in- 
troduced bar, "H'Ir" which re- 
tails for a nickeL Another vender 
favorite, he says, is the Holloway 
Toffee Crunch, now out in ,both 
dime and nickel sizes. 

Also in the candy line, Don 
Reynolds, Wayne Candy flash, 
reports that acceptance of the 
Jane Bar has caught them a bit 
unprepared to handle such vol- 
ume. What with big repeat or- 
ders and shortages of chipboard 
and shipping facilities the plant 
is falling a bit behind on de- 
liveries. 

Making the rounds of record 
distributors and seeing coin ma- 
chine people in general was Don 
Hardy, Richland Center operator. 

Top nickel pulling waxings on 
the Metro Amusement routes, ac- 
cording to Dorothy Jonas, in 
charge of record purchasing, are, 
"Be My Love" and coming up 
strong is Hugo Winferhalier's 
"Across the Wide Missouri." 

Bill Murphy, former manager 
of the Belmont Hotel, and well 
known to most coin machine peo- 
ple here, -recently bought the 
Murray Tap from the Aliota in- 
terests. 

The Sidney -Hill health club in 
downtown Milwaukee has become 
the rendezvous of a sizable group 
of coin machine people recently. 
Meeting there several afternoons 
a week, relaxing from their la- 
bors, are Lee Reder. Herb Wagner, 
Doug Opitz, Harry Jacobs Jr- and 
Eddie Pankonen. Les Reder must 
be given the bulk of the credit 
for inveigling most of the lads up 
there. He's the biggest booster of 

the Sidney -Hill organization... . 

Columbia Record sales rep in the 
Milwaukee area, BW (Bud) Bailey. 
is passing out cigars. The addi- 
tion to the family is another boy, 
bringing the total of little Baileys 
to five. 

The Mercury Records bowling 
team l'ed by Capt. Kenny Vogt, 
the "Uncle Herman" of WFOX 
disk program fame, is leading the 
league. Keglmg of the squad has 
been definitely improved since 
the backer dug into his sock to 
provide new bowling shirts. Now, 
colorfully attired in chartreuse 
and black, the team is in first 
place by a margin of 10 games. 

Louis Albafonte, Racine game 
and music operator, spent some 
time at the Mayo Clinic in Roch- 
ester, Minn., recently, going thru 
a medical check -up. Louis was 
severely injured some time back 
in a motor crash. 

A week -end in Chicago just 
having fun and relaxation was 
indulged in not so long ago by 
Ery Beck and the Missus. As soon 
as the weather warms up and 
stays warm for a spell Ery and 
Joe Beck will go into planning 
huddles for another one of those 
tournaments that Mitchell Nov- 
elty is noted for. 

With the recent addition of a 
new Kwik -Kafe hot coffee unit, 
Ruth Bender informs that busi- 
ness is definitely on the up slide. 
Plans for a big push toward 
equipment diversification will 
have to wait, she says, until the 
general business situation clears 
up a bit. 

Swinging out on one of his typi- 
cal promotional binges, Johnny 
O'Brien, Major Distributing Com- 
pany Stead, gave a mighty shove 
in the direction of starting vol- 
ume sales for Patti Page's new 
Mercury hit, "Mocking Bird Hill." 
As soon as he got the sample of 
the recording he immediately got 
on the phone and gave 26 dealers 
and ops in the Milwaukee ares 
a private preview of the. number. 
Thru this pitch he got enough 
orders to work up a handsome 
initial order from the factory. 

Cincinnati 
Suzanne Danco noted Belgian 

soprano, was to be guest of honor 
at a tea here Saturday (17) thrown 
by Ohio Record Sales, Inc., Lon- 
don Records company -owned out- 
let. Maurice Rose, manager of 
the local firm, reported that his 
guest list included representatives 
from the local press and radio 
stations and longhair musicians. 
Miss Danco, who records for Lon- 
don, was in town for appearances 
with the Cincinnati Symphony 
Orchestra. 

(Continued on pace 84) 
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'YOU CAN RELY ONA DAVIS BUY! 

PHONOGRAPHS 
with the "FAMOUS DAVIS" Guarantee! 

1. MECHANISM OVERHAULED 

2. WORN PARTS REPLACED 

3. AMPLIFIER RECONDITIONED 

WURLITZER 
1250 Write 
1100 5469.00 
1015 289.00 
1080 289.00 

ROCK -OLA 
1426 39.00 

4. SPEAKER INSPECTED 
S. TONENEAD RENEWED 

6. CABINET PROFESSIONALLY 
REFINISHED 

SEEBURG 
148ML $449.00 
14844 409.00 
147 -8M .4 389.00 
147M 349.00 
146 -8M 329.00 
11146M Hideaway .....359.00 
5246M Hideaway 299.00 
H146M Hideaway 259.00 
1465 249.00 

/ 
r. / 
, 

Phonographs Listed Below Available in Complete and Good 

Working Order AP Low Prises Quoted -Or With Davis 6 Point 

Guarantee for $33 Additional per Machine, 

SEEBORO 
1941 R.C. Special _599 599 
HlBhtone, R.C. ..,, 79 

Marorene, 
E.S, - 

79 
Colonel 69 
Classic 69 
Regal 59 

WURLITZER 
780 5129 

850 
600K 
600E 
Victory 

89 
69 
64 
39 

WALL BOXES 

ROCK -OLA 
111 Super 40 S69 

Deluxe 39 
Commando 

69 
49 

Master 40 69 
Standard 39 69 

PACKARD 
Manhattan 1947..5249 

3W2-55ó, sc 3-Wire, Refinished like New ....527.50 
MI $EEBIiRG: wl -tse, 6x wirrlr,,, N.w 37.00 

Wl -556, so. used $24.50 Buckley 30-Wire, IIIumI- 
WB -1 Z, 5/10/25 17.00 noted 7.50 

Dse -1Z, s ¡10/25 17.00 
-noted 

100, Se S.50 

WS -2Z, 5c, 3.Wi,s 8.95 Wurlitsr 120, 5c 3.50 

D520 -1Z, 5e, 3 -Wire 8.95 Wurlitser 125. 5/10/25 ... 6.00 

TERMS,.1 /3 DEPOSIT WITH ORDER, BALANCE C. O. D. 

III 
WE SPECIALIZE IN EXPORT TRADE la 

' 

ilDISTRIBUTING. CORP., 
SEEBURG FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS 

. 738 ERIE BLVD. EAST . SYRACUSE, N.Y. Phone 5 -5194 

TRIMOUNT Om Immediate jJelider.y on 

GOTTLIEB'S "KNOCKOUT" 
GENCO'S "TRI-SCORE" 

Place Your Order Now for 

WILLIAMS' -SHOO- SHOO" 
It's sensational- Deliveries abort March lat. Orders filled in rotation - 

100 LARGE STOCK OF USED 1 BALLS, 5 BALLS, ALLEYS, ETC. 

CHOCK OUR PRICES 

EXCLUSIVE GOTTLIEB. WILLIAMS AND MESURO DISTRIBUTORS 

Remember 
IN NEW ENGLAND 

IT'S TRIMOUNT! 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

'90 WALTHAM STREET 
' BOSTON 18. MASS 

7.1 Ln.4 l-91s0' 

To Operators in 

OHIO, WEST .VIRGINIA, 
INDIANA AND KENTUCKY 

Prepare now for the future 

You need not worry about the coming shortage of Games, 

etc., due to the stopping of production. We will rent 
new and late used games, etc., to you on a weekly lease 

basis. You have no investment. We keep you supplied 
with good equipment. 

If you qualify we can start you at once 
Now is the time to cover as many spots as you can. Our 
Game Rental proposition has proven a life saver to many 
operators. 

In answering give all information ... Are you married? 

Your age? Do you hove children? 

How long have you lived in your community? 

Do Five -Ball Games operate in your territory? 

H, possible give character references. 

BOX D -497 
c/o THE BILLBOARD 

2160 PATTERSON ST. CINCINNATI 22, OHIO 
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LOOK! Better Quality 

LATE 
MODEL 
Phonographs 

COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED 
Here are money- saving bargains in exceptionally 
good phonographs. Every machine is a quality buy - 
ready to give you years of profitable service. So 
take advantage of these low prices today. Phone, 
wire or write your order. 

SEEBURG 
148 -ML $425.00 H -148 -M Hideaway ..$299.50 
148 -M 395.00 146 -M 299.50 
147 -M 339.50 H -246 -M Hideaway .. 269.50 
147 -MA 339.50 H -146 -M Hideaway .. 250.00 
147 -S 299:50 

WURLITZER A MI 
"1250" Write Model "C" 
"1080" $269.50 Model "B" 
"1015" 269.50 Model "A" 

Write 
$475.00 
375.00 

ROCK -OLA 
"1428" $400.00 "1422" $169.50 

WALL BOXES 
SEEBURG 

3W5 -L56 $49.50 
W4 -L56 49.50 
WI -L56 24.50 

AMI Post War Write 
AMI Steppers $39.50 
Rock -01a Post War 12.50 
Wurlitscr "3020" 39.50 
Packard ISatinl 12.50 
Wurlitser "3031" 12.50 

WRITE FOR LIST of PRE -WAR MUSIC EQUIPMENT 
Terms: 50, Certified Deposit, Balance C. O. D. 

All items Subject to Prior Sale 

SHAFFER MUSIC CO. 
Columbus, Ohio 
606 5. High St. 

Cincinnati, Ohio 
2333 Gilbert Ave. 

Wheeling, W. Vo. 
2129 Main St. - 

Indianapolis, Ind. 
1327 Capitol Ave. 

OUTSTANDING VALUES! 
NEW EQUIPMENT 

GOTTLIEB KNOCKOUT GENCO TRI -SCORE 

RECONDITIONED EQUIPMENT Fa VAL TRIPLE ACTION fCRlMt 
INO POWlR 

1L7 
Auwcwoe 

CHAMPION, 

M.0 CAROLINA 
SS.00 TAHITI 
65.00 MARYLA 

CHAMP 

1'8s500 c, 

f 75.e. 
105.00 
fá.00 
70.00 

100.00 
tss.» 

WANT LATEST 5 -BALL PIN GAMES 

SHOOT -THE BEAR SKY FIGHTERS 

1/J Denotit With Order -Balance C. O. D. 

WE EXPORT EVERYWHERE 

INTERNATIONAL AMUSEMENT CO. 
5 PARKHURST STREET NEWARK 2, NEW JERSEY 

d,gelow 8.9707 r. MIMI - - i rm 
u Central Ohio Coin Quality Buys 

USED PIN 
GAMES 
aobin Hooa 

Hvmrry DumrrY 
Mr. forren 
Pared!» ' 

I 

clna.rena 
srinban 

Tlm Drallon 
Just tl 

Jamboree 
Screwball 
Sfar Dui/ 

Sally 
Puddin Head 

Alice In Wonder.. 
Build UP 

Tannest!, 
Melotly 
SM1an9hai 

Daw- WaDIHy 

EXHIBIT'S 
Date Sls Shooter 

I WRITE, WIRE or PHONE for PRICES -Adams 7254' 
CENTRAL OHIO COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 

IfIN 
525 S. HIGH - COLUMBUS 15, OHIO iii- list N d - - E- MI NM Ifni 1 MI 

NEW PIN GAMES 
chi, Cain-Pl gig 
*once- TN4SCOre 

SNUFFLE 
ALLEYS --USED 
UnU 

n 
r iB: 

iA 

n s ..n eaw 
Chi. 

KCr ep 
zit... 

B 

Genco Glider 

MUSIC 
11: S r: U 

was sssbvrf Hia. 
l et2 7: kOla 

CLOSE OUT 
SEW SHUFFLE 

ALLEYS 
United 

ITrinl 
Unírae SkN tirgtO11 
V nitsd Twin Shuffle 

ua 
e ShWlle 

le 

le 

I 
1 
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Coinmen You Know 
Continued from page 33 

Chicago 
Joe Caldron. head of Trans- 

World Trading, Inc., reports the 
export market extremely active, 
with music and games high on the 
list. Joe trained to Appleton, 
Wis., last week to visit with Joe 
Cohen, president, Ristaucrat, and 
to 'discuss export plans for the Ristaucrat products. 

Dick Groetcheñ, head of the 
Groetchen Tool & Manufacturing 
Company, is vacationing in Flor- 
ida, and already has his visa for 
a trip to South America.... Joe 
Cohen. president of Ristaucrat, 
due in this week -end from his Appleton, Wis., headquarters to confer with Joe Caldron, who heads Ristaucrat's expc*t division, 
on plans for the new S -45 ship- 
ments to foreign ports. Cohen re, ports he will be ready to show the 
S-45 at the Music Operators of 
America show here next month. 

Coin 
Clayton 

chine, says eMbuy ng trend is still holding strong. Mon- arch is now quite active in the juke box field, with the Evans 
Constellation headlining this ac- tivity. Roy Baselon, president of the firm, says the game -field ac- 
tivity is still heavy, both on the buying and selling ends. Many out- of- towners have been in to see Monarch officials despite the sub -zero temperatures and frozen highways of the past few weeks. 

First Distributors' walls 'Were bplging last week as games and 
phonographs arrived in the shop, were processed and shipped out. Wally Finke and Joe Kline, part- ners, reported a heavy turnout of Bps despite the weather, and added that the upward business trend shows no signs of slacken- ing off these days. Meanwhile, 
Mal Fink., head of First's pre- mium division, has been concen- trating on buying, and reports the firm is well stocked on items which will be on the hard -to -get, list come summer. 

Seymour Golden. head of Coin Machine Service, says the pre- mium business . continues good, with thefirm now ready to handle orders from outdoor show busi- ness for the coming season as well as from the coin machine trade. Jerry 2achery, firm's sales manager, has had about 10 years' experience working with the out- door showmen, and will spend much of his time in that field this summer. Watches, lamps, kitch- enware and lighters are among the top items with game ops, Golden says. 
Iry Webb, head of Webb Dis- tributing, and his father, Free, both report continued sales spurt on used equipment of all types. Firm is now making a mailing to its list of coinmen on special items which are available. . Frank Roehik, who divided his time between his operation and manufacturing conversion . units for shuffle games Iast year, .re- ports he is now. concentrating on the operation. 
Ted Rubenstein, president of Marvel Manufacturing, says his firm is continuing to turn out its regular line, but expects to be well into defense work shortly, Meanwhile, M & T Sales, handling a conversion unit for shuffle games, reports a special produc- tion run of 200 unfits has been completed, and those already on order are being shipped. 
John Frantz. from his Blue Is- land plant, turns in word that recent order volume on his Gen- eral scales has been good. He says most scales are still going out with the charity- coin chute, which permits any coin from a penny to a 50 -cent piece to op- erate the weighing mechanism. Future deliveries are "behind a cloud due to the materials situa- tion, however," Frantz points out. 
A leading producer of built -in electric coin changers has de- signed a toggle switch for its unit which permits instant change- over from nickel to dime opera- tion. Because production hangs in the balance of government ma- 

terials allocations and outright bans, the firm has not added the switch to its current production 
changers. Latter -are being.turned out in decreasing numbers. Firm, 
because of the unsettled outlook, preferred to remain unnamed. 

John Conroe. Charlie Pieri and Grant Shag J, H, Keeney & Com- 

pany, are working out plans for 
the frm's television line. Thus far they report reaction to the 
product, a 17 -inch console, has 
been encouraging. President Roy 
McGinnis is back from a brief 
trip to Florida.... Frank Mencuri and Clare Meyer are back from 
an extended road trip which in- 
cluded a stop at the Florida State. 
Fair, Tampa. 

Among the visitors to the Uni- versal Industries plant last week were Net Cohen, New York; 
Harold Lieberman. Hy G. Lieber- 
man Music Company, Minneapo- 
lis, and Dave Simon. New York. Mel Rinks and Bill Ryan, have 
had a merry time trying to keep up with demand for the giant pinball Winner. 

Eugene Smith, sales represen- tative for Automatic Distributing 
Company, was hospitalized last week as the result of a head -on 
collision with another car Tues- 
day (13) outside Havana, Ill, Ac- 
cident occurred during a snow- 
storm, and resulted in severe 
lacerations and internal injuries by both Smith and the driver of 
the other car. Mike Spagnola. 
Automatic exec, says Eugene will 
be in the hospital- several weeks, at Ieast. 

Adolph Raymond. A & M Mu- 
sic Company, recalls his place- ment of a juke box in a South Side navy training center during the last war as a good play spot. 
Machine, located in the canteen, brought enthusiastic response from the embryo sailors. . 
Harold Starner, vice -president of 
Mechanical Merchants, is ready- ing extra drink venders for in- 
stallation in the new Dearborn- 
Lake- Milwaukee Avenue subway 
to be opened Sunday (25). 

At Empire Coin Machine Ex- change, Howie Freer reports an 
increasing number of requests for games and venders from foreign operators. Gil Kitt and Ralph 
Sheffield have been working on a new sales campaign as well as lining up large shipments of late model games. 

Ray CunlifEe, South Side opera- tor, is in Florida on a vacation which had been deferred for sev- eral months.... Dud Ruttenberg, 
CMI legal counsel, has been mak- ing a series of brief trips to keep up with the latest trade develop- ments. Joe Caldron. Trans World Trading, is getting a lot of requests for music machines from South America and the Low 
Countries. 

NOW DELIVERING + 
THE NEW 1951 

. s MODEL 

K/ti/id aîar 
NEW RASH - NEW BEAUTY 

NEW SCORING ARRANGEMENT 

100 PER CENT SKILL! 
TAKES IN MORE MONEY PER DOLLAR 

INVESTED THAN ANY CAME MADE! 

s Bolls $17.50 F. O. B. 
For One Cent 

, CHICAGO 
5 BALLS FOR 5 CENTS, $41.23 

ORDER TODAY! 
Try it for 10 days! Money back if 
not satisfied! You keep .cr,,Pts! 

BAKER NOVELTY CO. 
1700 WASHINGTON BLVD. 

CHICAGO 12, ILLINOIS 

(ASH WAITING 

WANT 
TO BUY 
ANYTHING 

COIN OPERATED 
Send Your 

Equipment List Today! 

HIGHEST 

PRICES PAID 

DAVID ROSEN 
Exclusive AMI Oist. Ea. Pa. 

855 N. BROAD STREET PHILADELPHIA. 23, PA. 

PHONE. STEVENSON 2 -2903 

F- - - -- -- --- -- -- - - 

FOR THE BIGGEST 

DOLLAR'S WORTH; 
EVER OFFERED 

TO COIN- MACHINE MEN I I ANYWHERE I 
1 , 

SIMON: 
I 627 TENTH AVE., NEW YORK 18, N. Y. 

PHONE PLAZA 7 -5660 

Factory Agents for I 
UNITED MEG. (O. and UNIVERSAL INDUSTRIES 

We carry a complete stock of I 
parts for United and Universal 
gantes. Prompt shipments - I 
No waiting. I 

I Gel Going Now Wilh Dare Simon .... Write, Wire, Phone Today! I %--------- - ---- - 
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MAGNIFICENT, GRIPPING 
ACTION SPECTACLE! 

A Circus of 
Dazzling 

Play! 

HIGH SCORE! POINT SCORE! 

3 SPECIAL ROLLOVERS! 

SUPER SPECIAL HOLE 
Builds Up to 10 REPLAYS! Remains Lit - 

Does Not Reset at End of Came! 

TILT RESET! THUMPER BUMPERS! 

SEE IT -BUY IT 
NOW AT YOUR 
DISTRIBUTOR 

CREATORS OF DEPENDABLE PLAY APPEAL! 

4242 W. FILLMORE STREET, CHICAGO 24, ILLINOIS 

EV ANS' 
PROFIT STIMULATING COUNTER GAMES 

NOT COIN OPERATED! 

8h High, TAX FREE! 

lo., Diameter 
NO LICENSE REQUIRED! 

H. 
SEE 

EVANS 

OWL CUBE 

GAME 
Good for Clubs. Fraternal Or. 

gaaisations. Cigar Counters or 

wherever people congregate! 

Write for descriptive literature. 

1556 W. CARROLL AVE. 
& C O. CHICAGO T, ILLINOIS 

OTHER EVANS' PROFIT STIMULATORS, PAGES 72 -86 

WANTED TO BUY 
HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID 

PHONOGRAPHS WANTED 
SF EaU RG ROCK -0LA WURLITZER A.M.I. 

100 SELECTIONS MODEL lf2a MODEL 1250 MODEL C 

MODEL 1-6eM MODEL 142{ MODEL 1100 MODEL B 

MODEL 1-47M MODEL 1422 MODEL 1015 MODEL A 

ONE -BALLS WANTED 
TURF KINGS WINNERS CHAMPIONS CITATIONS 

SEND YOUR LIST OF PHONOGRAPHS AND ONE BALLS 

IT AIR MAIL TODAY FOR OUR BEST CASH PRICES 

BADGER SALES COMPANY, INC. 
2251 WEST PICO BOULEVARD LOS ANGELES 6, CALIFORNIA 

WE PANORAM GUARANTEED! 
RND 

PROJECTORS WRITE 

Large Variety PANORAM FILM- Write. 

SPECIAL! 
'pep' 

CORN SEZ 

10E VENDORS 

RECONDITIONED 

LIKE NEWT 

WRITE! 

1Ow ,,AF'. 

fir. 
` ,jj 

` 

` -- 

DELIVERING NEW 
EVANS' CONSTELLATION PHONOGRAPHS 

KNOCK OÚ75 -TRI SCORES 

STANDARD METAL TYPER -10e PLAY. 
Thoroughly Reconditioned, Like New.S362.50 
Metal Typer Discs, While They Last. ;13.50 M 

Write for colnDlUd Ilst of Arcade Equipment, W. 
1 -Hall and 5 -Ball Free Plays. 

MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO. 
1545 N. FAIRFIELD AVE.,,PHONE A0.mitoge 6 -1434) CHICAGO 22. I11. '- 

WE NEED ROOM 

OUT THEY GO 

PHONOGRAPHS 
5 AMI's MODEL B $550.00 EA. 

5 SEEBURG 147 -M 325.00 EA. 

5 WURLITZER 1015... 295.00 EA. 

5 ROCKOLA, MODEL 1428 475.00 EA. 

5'WURLITZER MODEL 1100, 

Like new $525.00 Ea. 

One -half deposit with order, balance 
C.O.D, or sight draft. 

ONE - BALLS 
S New OW ne 

ifBe 

elflor iDe e. crates 

Sell out on New 5 Ball in regular crates. 

WRITE FOR PRICE ON ALL GAMES 

FRANK SWARTZ SALES CO. 
515.A Fourth Ave., 5., Nashville 10, Tenn 

Phone: 42571 

The Cxlribit 

Supply Co. 

Manufacturers of 

CoinControlled Amusement, 

Skill and Vending Machines 

4218-30 W. LAKE STREET 

CHICAGO 24, ILLINOIS 

Selective Phono by 
Chicago Coin 

"45" 
"LARGER" than miniatures 

"More ATTRACTIVE" than 
jumbos 

"SMALL ENOUGH" to fit any 

and all locations 

111111111 11111111111111111 

Ì World Williams, Keeney, Rock -Olá, Exhibit 

1 

ROCK-OLA '50 -'S1 

WILLIAMS ROCKET 

MUSIC MITE PHONOGRAPH 
10 Record 45 R.P.M. Nrctive The latest Ait at World Wide! The 
phono. Beat Dy test in all locetions Phono 'hat's yeah ahead of its 
whcro SOa<e Is at a premium. Here Nm! in tone quatiry, appearance 

lookspand superb 
inafion .. good 

f 
and 
record 

aps. peal. Ptay 45 or R.P.M. 
performance. IMMEDIATE DELI VERY, 

""""" HAVE.. a 

1"\\\\\ ONE BALL S 

CITATION 

WE 

HOT ROD 

GOLD (UP 
WINNER 

CHAMPION TURF KING 

PHOTO FINISH Write 

Reconditioned SHUFFLE GAMES 
SSIC 

s2200 Williams SINGLE BOWLER 330 

110 
Keenan FIN BOY JO 
United SNUFFLE 

LEAGUE 
20 

Lenco BOWLING LEAGUE 25 1x200 
Genco GLIDER 

105 Williams TWIN SHUFFLE 
105 Chi. Coin SHUFFLE BASEBALL 45 

WILLIAMS 
DOUBLE 
HEADER 

Fast, exciting, different. 
H o 1 for very spot. 
Dr ve ney -maker when mer il'i been 
Dlac<dr. rwrilel 

NEW 

FIVE BALL GAMES 

Canto TRI SCORE 
Gottlieb KNOCKOUT 

Best Mills aE 
World' Wide /¡t 

KEENEY EXHIBIT DALE 

LEAGUE 
BOWLER 

Fastest rebound ever 
made.. Up to 4 plyers. Terrific roots! or 9tA 
11, lengths. 

SIX 
SHOOTER 

Here's .the latest in Tar - 

Weate noies. 
A% :"1ic 

peat play 
game for rv- 

CONVERSIONS FOR SBUIFLEBOARDS 

IICDImprove rd. 
your play and take -modernize your shoe. 

Oa 

KEENEY MATCH BOWLER 

" AND KEENEY 4 -WAY PLAYERO 
Lifvu0 Dins -Hi S<orc -Elect vi<a11Y c )rolled, with coin coule. Scores all in't: shpts. Puck return 

n toD. All mechanism in Da<k pox. 

u: 
A VVStR auiök_: 

,S3r ;;-: i.,' 
ri 

CHicJRo 47 
2330'.N. WCSlefn AY 

Phone: 
E VerFI.nde 4 -2300 
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ee 
triple_Threat Money -Maker for 'MN 

e 

lg4f 
Scos 

2 Special Flippers 2 Power Bumpers! 

A single ball "down- the -middle" can double 

or triple the score -the secret of constant 

replay and PROFITS GALORE! 

Cash in on this GENCO creation - 
New Year HIT across the nation! 

WRITE, WIRE or PHONE YOUR DISTRIBUTOR NOW! 

USED ALLEY GAMES 
SHUFFLE ALLEY 

P nICoOnevcprsonring $89.50 
SHUFFLE ALLEY 
EXPRESS $129.50 

CHICAGO COIN ACE 
BOWLER Frre PIaY $159.50 

BALLY SHUFFLE 
BOWLER $49.50 

WILLIAMS TWIN 
SHUFFLE $39.50 

WILLIAMS DELUXE 
BOWLER $79.50 

rnTYPES 

Exclusive 

"Th. Hoyt. that 

WRITE FOR NEW LIST OF ALL OTHER 

OF GAMES AND MUSIC 

i Oislribulors in Kentucky, Indiana, Southern Ohio 

Confident. Mette 

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC ' 

MUSIC COMPANY, INC. 
ESTABLISHED 1923 
624 S. Thlyd St., LoulsvllN 2, Ky. 
240 IeHendn St., Lexington 2, KY. 
301 1 F. Maumae Ave.. Ft. WayM 4. Ind. 

1000 Broadway, Cincinnati. Ohio 
603 linden Ave., Dayton 3. Ohio 
325 N. Illinois St., Indianapolis 4, IM. 

EVANS' 

PROFIT STIMULATING 

COUNTER GAMES . 

SIZES:16"x36".2" 

NOT COIN OPERATED! 

TAX FREE! 

NO LICENSE REQUIRED! 

BING- 
BEAT- THE -DEALER 

Good for Clubs. Fraternal Or. 

ganizations. Cigar Counters or 

wherever people congregate! 

Write for descriptive literature. 

1556 W. CARROLL 
AVE. H. C. E V A N S & C O. CHICACD 7, ILLINOIS 

SEE OTHER EVANS' PROFIT STIMULATORS, PAGES 72 -85 

HELP OTHERS SEE BY GIVING TO THE 
AMERICAN FOUNDATION FOR THE BLIND 

GENCO 2621 NHLAND AVE. 

CHICAGO 

ORTH AS 

14, ILL. 

BETTER 
BUYS 

BUCKLEY WALL 

and BAR BOXES 

$24.50 
BUCKLEY MFG. CO. 

4223 W. L,lw street, Chicago 24. Illlnoa 

YOU AIN'T SEEN 
NUTHIN' YET 

"45" 
IT PAYS TO WAIT 

FOR IT 
THE BEST IN PHONOS 

by 
Chicago Coin 

m WANT TO BUY PINS!!! 
WILL 

HIGHEST CASH PRICES I I I SEÑD LIST 

I Lehigh Specialty ('n. 
a26 N. Broad Sf., Philadelphia 30, Pa. ) 

RECONDITIONED AND NEW EQUIPMENT 
from YOUR RELIABLE DISTRIBUTOR 

RECONDITIONED GAMES 
Unitod Shufrle Allay, r1 Ya -war ins..s 129.50 
Willie mi Twin Bowler 99.50 
Keener Ten Pins 
Kaonor K:n9 Pin 
eaNV carpiva 
Golflieb Bow 
Universal Twin, Flye Way Pins 
Daleago Coìn Pistol 

:witch Dale Guns, latest triple switch model 

WE HAVE I key Special, Photo Fin- 
ish, Victory SDe<ial, Mill[ 

Constellation, Wu,htacr 
1015. Seeburg 146 -M. WRITE! 

Ttrm:' t/1 
oaP., BSI. c.o.o. 

NEW EQUIPMENT BY 
GENCO- WILLIAMS 

GOTTLIEB 

CHICAGO COIN 

Shuffle Cames, Eck. Six Shooter 
Electric Cigarette Vendor 

WE HAVE ."'""1 wm. 
ers, Gold cep[. WRITE! 

Special Entry,. 

Write for < mpicle hst and price: Of Arcade Equip:n.ont, 
Cigarette Vending Machines, Coin Counters and Changers. 

UTOMATIC COIN 
MACHINES & SUPPLY C11. 

CApitol 7-8244 
4135-43-ARMITAGEfAVENUE: e.CHICAGO.39,1LLINOIS 

BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY! 
FLY -A -WAY 

PIN CONVERSION 
FOR UNIV. TWIN BOWLER, CHICOIN BOWL 
iNG ALLEY AND UNITED SNUFFLE ALLEY 

Electric Motor Orivan Matches Cabinet 
Deiien 

ñ 
EetY to Install Sf riket and Spares 

V ìsible i Canter of Unit 
Coln Operated. Elect rc. Fitt All 

SCOREBOARDS w=; M 5'f.r a ;p¡e+Parr 

M & T SALES CO. k:° 2z :2: 

50 

' ALL the News! 
EVERY Week! 
DIRECT TO YOU! 

ON TIME!!! 
LOWEST COST 

ON SUBSCRIPTION 
The Billboard 
2160 Patterson St. ChM -2 -24 
Cincinnati 22, Ohio 

Please enter my subscr,phon fo The NEW Billboard for 52 Issues ONLY 510. 

Name 

Address , 

City Eon. State 

Occupation 

Copyrighted material 
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THERE'S NO HOLDING IT! THE "THING" IS BUSTING OUT ALL OVER! 

o SVSpENSE e Cí4GGL p q2 

t$kì1i; CABINET 

ATTRACTIVE uaiE './ 
4. 

HEAR THE 1 EAR THE 

BOOM CLINK 
BOOM CLINK 

BOOM CLINK 
WHE N YOU HIT THE "BOX" HE "CASH BOX" 

OVERSIZED PLAYFIELD WITH 10c PLAY 

"PLAY BALL" 
CHICAGO COIN MACHINE 

COMPANY 

a 

"A REPLICA IN MINIATURE OF A MODERN DANCE ORCHESTRA" 

BAND BOX 
1725 DIVERSEY BOULEVARD 

CHICAGO 14, ILLINOIS 

J. H. KEENEY & CO., INC. 
Designers - C_ityiueers - Whintinelurers 

COIN CONTROLLED EQUIPMENT 
/ 1/ 2600 WEST 50`!' STREET 

LU/n/0 32, 11 11 MOIS 

TUBES =e olik 

ALL TYPES 

A 
RADIO-TEVISION 

YE I IMMEDIATE LIVE STANDARD BRANDS I 
I 

I 
FULLY GUARANTEED 

Write -Wire -Phone I 
1 W & H SALES CO. I 
I 3543 W. MADISON STREET CHICAGO 24, ILLINOIS I 

Phone: 2 -1637 

M - M M M M - 
WRITE for PRICES! 
-- ALL GAMES, PARTS, PREMIUMS, ETC. -- 

FLIPPER 5 BALLS -DALE CUNS 

WanteWanted 
-ARCADE DIGGERS -1 BALLS SE,SU 

d: -PMLATE 
OTOMA TICS. 

ODEL POSTWAR LIST 

, 11ACHINE 6mß our EXCHANGE 

NEW ENGLAND'S 

LARGEST STOCK! 
Every Machine 100% Guaranteed 

MUSIC 

ONLY 

TAKE YOUR PICK -1 OR 100 

579É°eh 

SEEBURG: 8600. 9800, Lotone. 
Gem, VoBUe, Enroy, Maior. 

WURLITIER: 500, 600, 24, 616. 
71, 61, 41. 

ROCK -OLA: '40 Super, '45 Mas- 
ter,39 Deluve,39 Standard. 

AIREONS: DcLuae. 

PACKARD: Model 7. 

s SSS WANTED SSSS 

WILL PAY CASH 
S 

s for Bally lusedl Turf King. S 

S Champion, Citation, Gold Cup. S 

jockey Specìal,Universal Win- 
S r. Photo Finish, used and 
S new Five Balls: used and new 5 

S Shuffle Machines, Packard 5 
S Wallboves, used Music. s 

S We Will Buy Any Coin Machine s 

s 
Wile or (all Today s 

SSSSSSssSSSSSSssS 

EXCLUSIVE NEW ENGLAND 
DISTRIBUTORS FOR WURLIT- 
IER, BALLY, UNITED, KEENEY. 
CHICAGO COIN and EXHIBIT. 

REDD 
DISTRIBUTING 
COMPANY, INC. 

298 LINCOLN STREET 
ALLSTON. MASS. AL. 4 -4040 

Branch Office: 811 Union Street 
West Springfield, Mass. Ph.: 6 -5918 

GIVE TO THE RUNYON 

CANCER FUND 

FOR BETTER BUYS .... a BUY NOW 
DlREtt DISTRIBUTOAS FOA LEADING MANUFACTURERS 

NOW DELIVERING: UNITED SKEE ALLEY L SPLAVER, CNICAGO COIN PLAY 
BALL 6 BAND 80X, GENCO TRISCORE. GOTTLIEe KNOCK OUT. UNIVERSAL 

WINNER and KEENEY ELECTRIC CIGARETTE VENDOR. 

(LE LAND COI 
MACHINE EXCHANGE, INC. 
2021 -2025 PROSPECT AVE CLEVELAND IS, OHIO 

EXTRA-.-EXTRA.--EXTRA 
OPERATORS 

Now you can uncratc your than¢ <Ovcr. 
su asfuliY wdh 10,.3 !nr 25e PIaY. al 

very small rite is the fii.st rn your 
territory. {S'rite u- talaY for fully 
8uaranlecd. Proven detail. 

A. G. PLATT 
929 N. Franklin St. Manchester, tows 

Music & Pin Ball Route 
Located in Kansas 

27 Yoke Boxes, 55 Pine und other equip- 
ment. Will sell for hieh Inventory. 

RON D -496 
c o The Billboard Cincinnati 32, O. 
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Here's 4nock-Dowft, prog iOut, Two-Fisted ACTION! 

GOTTLIEB'S 
AMAZING 

with a BRAND NEW 
SUPER -SENSATIONAL FEATURE! 

UPROARIOUS, SLAM -BANG ANIMATION IN A 
REAL RING on the PLAYFIELD! 

To Score Knockdown, Player Hits: 

BUMPERS 1 TO 5- 
"KO" TARGET - 
"KO" ROLLOVER BUTTON - 
"KO" ROLLOVERS - 

REPLAYS AWARDED ON KNOCKDOWNS - 
HIGH SCORE 

_ c 
aI 

1i , \/ '/ 
3- DIMENSION MANIKINS FIGHT TO A 

KNOCKOUT! FIGHTER GOES DOWN FOR 
COUNT OF 5 OR 10. BUT IS SAVED BY 

THE BELL! MANIKIN REFEREE RAISES 
AND LOWERS ARM FOR THE COUNT! 

* 
BRILLIANT. EYE -CATCHING RING ILLU- 
MINATION ... PACKS TM IN AT "RING- 

, SIDE"FOR MAXIMUM PLAY ATTRACTION! 

* 
RIB TICKLING. RIOTOUS, COLORFUL 
BACKBOARD LIGHT -UP ACTION! 

MYSTERY REPLAYS * NUMBER SPOTTING TARGETS * "POP" BUMPERS * FLIPPERS 

PRE -TESTED FOR YOUR PROTECTION! 

ORDER NOW FROM YOUR 
DISTRIBUTOR! 

.. 
,-° 

',. ,-_- 
1140 -50 N. KOSTNER AVE. 

CHICAGO 51, ILLINOIS 
"There is no substitute for Quality!" 
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1 

i 

S' 

41k 

15 
PINS 

PERFECT SCORE 
1000 

NEW SCORING 
PRINCIPLE 

UNIVERSAL'S TIME PROVEN 

MECHANISM EVEN SIMPLE, 
THAN EVER BEFORE' 

OPERATORS REPORTS PROVE GREATER 

EARNINGS BY 4 TO 6 TIMES! 
EARNINGS SURPASS ANY PEAKS OF THE PAST YEAR! 

Don't Miss This Popular Shuffle Game 
UNIVERSAL'S 

ce6 TWIN BOWLER 
The finest convertible FREE PLAY or 

NOVELTY shuffle game of all! Order Now! 

FITS 

ALL 

SHUFFLE- 
BOARDS 

AS MANY AS 4 PLAYERS! 

Write .. . 

Wire... 
Phone... 

See Your 

Universal 

Distributor 

UNIVERSAL INDUSTRIES,.,. 
Designers and Manufacturers of America's Most Profitable Coin Operated Egoipment 

5737 NORTH BROADWAY Telephone UPtown 8 -2345 CHICAGO 40, ILLINOIS 

Copyrighted material 
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Of 78#1///"OVS NO Roma 

AyR /CA5 fAFP /N e4! 0,0." 

elk 1 1113 

1950 
s al 

JUNE 
1950 
2 JULY 1950 9 

T w T 
F S 

1 16 
7 8 23 2 

14 15 0 

" R 12 ï6 

ëI 
PURSt 3 ? 5 

Bally TURF KING 
has been doing a 

big job for a 
I -o -n -g time. For 8 

solid months TURF 
KING has been en- 
tertaining the pub -. 
lic. And for 8 

solid months operators 
have been doing a boom- 
ing business. Made by the 
makers of the most suc- 
cessful pin games ever 
produced, TURF KING is 
the No. 1 hit in the pin- 
ball field today. Order 
from your Bally distribu- 
tor now. 

MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
DIVISION Of tION MANU,A,DRING CORRORAI.ON 

2640 BELMONT AVENUE, CHICAGO 18, ILLINOIS 

Copyrighted a _: 
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UNITED'S 

THE BILLBOARD 

COIN MACHIN 
91 

uieÁIiey 
o 
o 

# ZA/lfl' 
c?10C1103UJ236.0367.839Q! ' ^^ pM2030d3506C 208122704 

2 3 4 5 7 5 
3 g5 6 7 85 

rv102 0 4O670899 

4 

üÜv1 DO*00 

3 2C 60.780 
o8 

^^ 

`J 2 3.ç6 8 0 0 789 
'. 

o o 1 to 5 Players Can Play 
0° 10a PER GAME...EACH PLAYER 

o (ROLL -OVER SWITCH REBOUND) 

i Complete 
Bowling -Team 

Competition 
0 

i Greater Appeal... 

Increased Earnings 

SIZES: 
8 FT. x 2 FT. 

9 FT. x 2 FT. 

FEATURES INCLUDE 

DISAPPEARING PINS 

20 -30 SCORING AND 

FAST REBOUND ACTION 

EASY TO SERVICE oo 

MECHANISM oo 

L4Q``k 
```` 

``,, 
\0 \l`l\S 

`, 
w`V%A \t0,60 

15TRIRU70R ` `\EOkN\O SEE YOUR ta 
30.ON 
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A` the Phonogvph 

at 78 RPM 
The world's only 100 selec 
tee music system, designed 
for the playing of both 
10 and 12-inch 78 RPM 
records. 

at 45 RPM 
The world's only 100 selec- 
tion music system, designed 
exclusively for the playing 
of 7-ice, 45 RPM records. 

With proper programming, your product: - MUSIC - is properly displayed under 
the 5 basic musical classifications. And, 
thanks to 100 selections, there is an 
adequate number of titles under each 
classification. 

79nywhete in the location 

The Wall-O-Matic "100" brings the same 100 selections ... programmed for fast reference and easy selection ... 
right to the finger tips of guests, wherever seated. 

DEPENDABLE MUSIC SYSTEMS SINCE 1902 

J P SEE-BURG CORPORATION II 
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